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Get átti'eti-ns. to the enemy, the Socialists, who are a
To the Editor of The inertial:
/ 
would like to ask Mr. iritzgerald
Who is giving greater aid and conitort
• legally organized political party seeking
I realize that the cost of living 
II to establish a system of eoeiat justice,
high, but it will go higher. 1 
am or the "food speculators," who exist in
violation of all the laws of humanity,grain dealer in farming communityl
and can see that the farmer has to
get and whose desteucteve power Is felt in
better prices or he will curtail proeue 
every part of the nation, a power from
i
tion. Take the case of the poultry man. 
which the government itself has not
Grain costs practically double what it been 
immune, a power which has so
did a year ago and the price of poultry 
undermined the spirit of the people,
that I feel it Is safe to say that it isis no higher. Eggs are 10 to 20 cents
Per dozen cheaper than they should be 
greatle responsible for the lack of in-
to show him a profit. 
iterest the people are taking in the pres-
The result will be he will either have ent war?
to go out of business or else make a 
Congress is now engaged in erecting
loss. The result will be he will sell his a legal fortification against this power
poultry and later on the people will and it is well for the nation that it Is
have to pay exorbitant prices to the so, 
for they are the real allies of the
le kaiser.
Why not give him a fair price now As for Mr. Fitzgerald, I think that IRM Schad of Milwaukee. Past Exalted
and have the eggs to help on the high he would be rendering a greater service Ruler Chauncey Yockey of Milwaukee;
cost of living later? The same thing to 
the nation if he would retire from Past Grand Exalted Ruler Judge .John
applies to the man who has a daire,. public life before the people retire him. C. Karel of Milwaukee.
Ills feed bill is away above what it
was a year ago and It is going higher
still during the fall and winter. He is
not getting a fair return for his labor
and this fall a great many rows will be
sold for beef, and eventually the price
of dairy products will go very much
higher. ,Also if the cows are sold they
cannot produce young and the price o
beef will also go beyond the reach 01
any but the very rich.
There is something radically wrong
with the delivery system in cities such
as Aston.' A farmer has to produce
his milk and freight it to Boston, and
receives for the milk in Boston about
one-half what the consumer pays for
it. The milk contractor in Boston
ehould be able to reduce his exnepse
by one-half and this should be g(itre
the farmer so he might live.
All kinds of farm machineri has ails
vanced in price and labor is getting AO
hard to get on the farms. that unless
the farmer ogees better prices he wilt
have to leave the farm and move intie
town, where he can get better prices
for his labor.
The farmers are necessary and vital
to have during this war in which we
are at present engaged, but unless they
can get better prices than they are get- Mayor Curley, chairman of the re-
ting at present they will either have to ,eotion committee, will personally wel-
curtail their products or else go out of
business, come the big delegation. 
of Elks whieti
President Wilson can talk and Con-- will arrive in Boston today ,to attend
gress can wrangle, hut unless they get.
down to business and pass some needed
I:genie:ion that will give the farmers 
party, 100 strong, is due at the South
a chance to make a living profit we will Station at 11 this 
moraing. They will
find that prices will mpunt higher and be trailed a few hours later. by a dole-
higher and production grow lesso,and gatia from North Dakota. Both par-
less, and we hell yet have a famine in
the United States on certain products
which the New England farmers pro-
duce.
Let some of the people In the citlea
who lator eight or nine hours a day
and get four and five dollars for it get
back on a farm for a while and see it
they can live as well os dress as well
'and have the hours for recreation
which he has at the present time.
They will go back to the city after one
or two years' experieneeor t,i4- iiirm_
er's life perfectly Aitisfled and you
could never ,TrA them near a farm for
the rereof their natural lives.
Gild the farmer a fair return and he
wilifeed you. At present he Is facing
etil while your city people are getting,
HARRY STEARNS.





Mayor to Welcome Them at
Station — l00 Coming
From California.
A1-917
thanattonal convention. The California
to sustain our contention, that ot
Mayor Curley, who takes the stand that
those weo differ with us upon our sys-
tem of government have as much right
to the exercise of f. .e speech as those
Who seek to justify the present sys-
tem, or the "autocratic" attitude of Mr.
Fitzgerald, who makes the assertion
that he would not tolerate snob acts,
which he ehoosee to term treason on
the part of the Socialites?
Treason, as t Is commonly' under-
stood, is the giving of aid and comfort
to the enemy. e.
De hell tomorrow evehing in Trinity
Chureh. A patriotic musical program
has been arranged. The Rev. John Dy-,
sari of Dubuque, In., grand chaplain,
will deliver the convention sermon.
Grand Ledge Members Arrive
A dozen of the Grand Lodge members
arrived in Boston yesterday. noon. In
the party were Grand Secretary Fred C.
Robinson of Dubuque, Ia.; Grand
Trustee Calvin L. Kingsley of Water-
loo. Ia.; Judge John C. Riley of Ham-
mond, Ind., who Is chairman Grand
Lodge Committee on Bee Brother Move-
ment; Chairman of Judiciary Commit-
tee Frank L. Rain of Fairbury, Neb.;
Judge John Mitchell of St. Paul, Minn.,
Justice of the Grand Forum; Past Ex-
alted Ruler Lederer of St. Paul, Past
Grand Esteemed Leading Knight Will-
Both candidates for grand exalted
ruler are here. Fred Herber of Lynch-
burg, Va., has been in town several
days, arid has been working hard on i
his campaign. Late last night his op-
ponent, John W. Stevenson of leulton,
N. Y., arrived and made the Copley-
Plaza his headquerters,
ties are bringing along good-sized brass
bands. A uniformed escort under com-
mand of Col. Richard H. Baker, will be
on hand with Mayor Curley and the
reception committec in escort them to
the Elks' headquarters, at the Colleee
of Business Administration of Beaton
University on Boylston street.
Begin, Registration Today
At noon today the registration head-
quarters will open. It will be In charge
of Charles J. Jacobs, who expects to
have the busiest eight days of his ca.
reel' registering every visiting Elk. It
will be a Man-sized job, for more than
50,000 Elks are expected to attend the
convention.
"Joe" Mellyn, secretary to Mayor Cur-
ley, is In charge of the information bu-
reau.
The e omen's committee. -of which
mee, Jeremiah ,t. Hurley is chairman,
will be ready to receive all the fair
companions of the Elks and mere for
them while in town. The entire second
floor of the headquarters is given oyer
to their exclusive use.
Jame. Ne.hiiison. president of the
National Elks' Asmociation, expects
large crowd, .at the speolet sorylees to
PRICE 6/1/14ArSPii.Az)HALT 
QUOTED LOWER
So Seaver Street Pavement
Will Cost City Less
Than Expected.
i 4
The paving of Seitvei- Street, between,
Blue Hill averue erl Walnut avenue,.
Roxbury, win cost the city less than
was originally expected, the price of
asphalt pavement taking a substantial
drop yesterday in spite of the steadily
increasing cost ef materials and labor.
When the ie.:evil bids were opened at
City Hall, It was bind that the Warren
Brothers Company wees the lowest bid-
der, its total price being $26,030.00 for ,
a standard sheet asphalt pavement three'
Inches thick. The price for the asphalt .
top, which ts the main expense in pity-
lag work. was S1.50 a square yard,
which isII cents cheaper than Its prev-
ious bid on leg. name job and 20 eents
cheaper than its price for laying iti:
patented two-Inch BRulithic. The com-
pany also agreed to finish the work Ly
Sent. ;10, and to forfeit S% a day for
every day beyond that date required
to complete the job.
When the contract was previously ad-
vertised two weeks ego, the Central
Construction company, of which Sen-
ator James P. Timilty Is president, was
the lowest bidder. One item, involving
less than ;50, was otnitted from the long
list of detailed prices, and on the
gromuls that the bid was irregular be-
e:else not complete, the city rejected
ell the bids and called for 114".'W bids.
mil'e Central Conetruetion Company, el.
though the lowest bidder originally, do-
,lined to hid at. all on the same job
yesterday.
Being the Letters of
A CITY HALL REPORTER
TO HIS PREDECESSOR
Sunday Night, July 15, 1917.
Dear Mike:
There is about




( era on a frog.
There are about
14.000 el ty em-
ployes, a n d so
far as the offi-
cial records at
City Hall show,
less than one out
of each 1000 has
responded to
President Wilson's (tall for volun-
teers since the declaration df war
against Germany. And even includ-
ing ti ase who were In the militia
,before the war, the total out of our
14,0fe Payroll Patriots doesn't exceed
25 soldiers in service.
If a regknent of husky city em-
ployes would only face the Germans
with the same nerve' that they face
City Treasurer SlatterY on pay day.
and would take trenches with the
same hold manner they take their
' salary, the war wouldn't last long.
You know as well as I do, Mike,
that the main reason scores of men
We both know intimately are not
enlisting is because there is some-
body dependent upon them for sup-
port. If they go to war, their in-
come drops to about $10 a week.
But every city employe who goes
to defend his flag is better off finan-
cially than if he stayed at home,
because the city makes good his
salary every week he is in uniform.
And judging from the way some of
them tuck away the eats at home
and in restaurants, and judging from
the mom, .• some of them spend
on clothes, booze and amusements,
their dependents would be prosperous
in the r absence. Every week they
would get the fedi salary of the em-
ploye. and would be saved the cost
of tilling his tummy, covering his
hack and paying for other things.
Uncle Sam would do all this.
Just imagine how recruiting would
j„rep if the United Stateg seetulde
for to guarantee to fl'ery man who
enlietiefi 1.i;iMe salary tie was
earnings•in private life, and a bonus
consisting of food, clothes, lodgings,
ette
Payroll Patriots
But things among the Payroll Pa-
triots are different. Many of them
are looking around for soft jobs
just as pretzel twisters In a bakery
or wart whittlers in a pickle factory.
Oteere would like to work on a sub-
marine—in case they were sure that
the enbmarinqe daily submerge
Vite Green i"4 sr. The river erotell
;!•Y in a set k.
When I heel: talk abont the admIn-
istration at Washington being. 
anx-
ious to eccomplish the 
defeat of
Mayor Curley for re-eleetion, and it
scents to be a fact, judging from
the remarks dropped by same of
the federal euthoritles in Boetbn. I
cannot help thinking of the ntmer-
phere at. City Hall. Snme of 
the
Curley speechem have hardly been
leeirty recruiting addressee. •
course, when ell the militia is
In active service, and when sonic of




berths in various military branches
beeattse they figure they are going
to t,o drafted, I wouldn't be surprised
le learn that there was three out of
every 1000 city employee enlisted,
TIM most of the
city employes be-
tween 21 and 31
that I meet daily
seem to he devot-
ing most of their
time looking up
the names of the
members of the
exemption boards.












And, incidentally. Mike, if I had to
go before an exemption board of
Sty Hall pots, how long do you
think it would be before I was In the
trenches? Some of them like me so
nccich they would hire a special tug
to take me into the submarine zone
end then they would send up rockets
te attract a flock of le-boats.
Lull Before Storm
Things are rather quiet at City
Hall, sort of the lull before the
mayoral storm.
One city employe WAS suspended
last week, to the great surprise of
everybody. He was Mike O'Day in
the Election Department, that hand-
some chap who looks like a cross
between Beau Brummel and one of
those collar advertisements you see
in the street cars which make the
young girls sigh pensively.
As near as I can find out, O'Day
was late for work one day and when
t Chairman Toomey asked him over
the telephone what made him late,
he explained that a fiat tire had de-
layed him. When Toomey told him
to come right into the office, 1 un-
derstand O'Day said: "All right, as
soon as I get a shave." The shave
he got consisted of being shaved off
the payroll. Then the story went
around that the mayor had found
O'Day a good job during his week
of suspension at a better salary than
he gets from the city.
The mayor denied it, however, say-
ing that such an action on his part
would he a slap in the face to the
dignity of the city official who or-
dered the suspension, "But I under-
stand he has found a good job for
this week." the ma) or said, and
there was that funny little twinkle
around his eyes when he said it.
that twinkle that means NO much
to those who know him well enough




week and at first







to be known RN
'Municipal
3ddlcsu. as he Was
Ito leader of
:one's Military Band, which did so
nitieh -work for the city. Of course, It
tehildn't_ have been Jim, as he is now
-*letting Set a week from the city,
ehd i working too hard to labor all
eventng at Revere Beach pounding
the tripe wet of a bass drum. Jim
, a c usa friend of the ma.yor'a. I
don't know one that is closer alent
tetrtain lines.
Dairy Inspector
Noticed the name of Phil Berwin
appointee as a temporary dairy in-
spectos for he Health Department
last week. Looked him up and found
he is the brother of Bill Berwin
formerly in the Board of Aldermen.
Phil's qualifications as a dairy in,
specter would be interesting. Some
times in the past politicians' relatives
have been appointed dairy inspectors
without knowing anything more
about dairies than a cow knows
about knitting a parlor doily out of
a mile of garden hose. City dairy
inspectors have a pretty good job
at that. traveling from here to New
Brunswick ant, back, with all ex-
penses paid, looking over dairies to
see whether the cows have their
horns manicured and as to whethsr
the head milkman washes his hands
with perfumed soap.
They tell a
story of one Poi
Who was ap-
pointed a dairy
inspector a n d
then started out
on a trip. His
first visit was to
a New Hamp-
shire dairy and
here he saw a
cow milked for
the first time. He
asked the farmer
whether it was
the custom to draw milk from all
the faucets or from just one. The
farmer didn't die from the shock, but
he did kick the bucket, falling off
the milking stool from laughter.
Suppose you read in the papers
about "Tatnmany Teasie," Curley's
famous $6000 limousine, being burned
up on the Fourth of July. The auto
bad been leading a wild life for
three years and the mayor was be-
ginning to yearn for a new one. The
morning after It was mysteriously
destroyed, the mayor didn't look
broken-hearted. somehow, although
he sent for Eddie Shea, :the chauf-
feur, for a report. Eddie told him
that on a lonely stretch of road the
carburetor backfired and the. ma-
chine etas destroyed. The fire oc-
eurred about 2 o'clock in the morn-
ing. Of course the mayor rebuked
Eddie for the sad accident. lii bet
it was sortie rebuke Speaking of
Shea, do you remember that show
! we saw together the last time you
were in Boston? It was named
"Very Good Eddie."
Now the mayor has celleeted $2000
insuranee and is In the me-est s‘es
new automobile. , '
Yeeir fdockin'-foot pal,
PETE.
P. S.—The Boston Public Safety
Committee may not have raised
many potatoes with its $50,000. but it
certeinly tuns raised a lot of what
Sherman called war.
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MODEST WALTER LEE E.R,
WAS A HOST 'DE LUXE
•
•
maintain order. Fut ther tnan
) -• 7/ 2, J CI V -/
wo thousand people, tdre than a
mile of motor cars, an open air shore
,dinner by the sea in Gloucester, and
more feasting, fun and frolic in the
,Elks' lodge homes of Beverly, Salem,
Lynn and Chelsea yesterday, made thc
last day of Elkdom's 53d national con-
vention one of the most successful
entertainments of the whole wee'
Programme.
GREAT AUTO FLEET
About 1000 strong, the Boston con-
tingent of Elk Grand Lodge members
and others set out tiom Coptey square
yesterday morning In a mighty fleet of
1Th touring cars and sight seeing busses,
flying the purple and white pennants of
their order. All along the route other
beribboned cars swung into the proces-
sion.
All the Beverly Elks were on hand to
greet and guide the caravanserie when
It bowled into that city. The lodge home
, was open to the visitors from sun par-
lor to the tea garden. Exalted Ruler
Arthur South. and Past Exalted Rulers
"i3ob" Robertson, and A. R. Braden,
with their corps of assistants, proved
such hospitable hosts that the big
erowd found it hard to get away on
time.
No other stop was made until the
great festival tents, erected in Stage'
Fort Park. Gloucester. hove In view.
Exalted Ruler "Jim" Daniels and his
, predecessors, Frank bothrop and Mike
Armstrong had oceans of hot fish chow-
der, rivers of cool drinks, and a thous-
and islands of lobster salads, sand-
wiches, cake and ice cream piled high
on monstrous platters and ready for the
mighty host as the long line of auto-
mobiles trailed in.
A continuous band concert, a surprise
demonstration of the famous "wireless c
torpedo boat" of John Hays Harnn.ond, /
Jr., maneuvring about the bay below I
the park, directed by Nvirelesp from hie
shore station with no man on board the
craft; and hurry trips to Gloucester for
more provisions, sent the big crowd—
double the number expected—away
happy at 3:30.
The tremendous line of motor cars I
formed in line behind the elaborately ,
decorated car of Exalted Ruler D. J. I
Monaghan of the Lynn Lodge of Elks :
which bore the flags of the State and I
nation. Chief Musician John Lee and I
Buglers Todd and Estes of the Eighth i
1
Regiment cleared the way.
Salem's Greeting
Leading Knight William H. Powers
, provided a royal welcome at the Salem
! lodge home, next to the famous old
I "Salem Witch House." More feasting,
dancing and a big cabaret thew swatt-
ed the crowd at the new Elks' home
in Lynn. From there the crowd Jour-
neyed back to Boston by way of the
Chealeest Elks' home, where Exalted
Ruler Wallace C. Lee and his cohorts
1
 tried to beat all records in hospitality.
Mayor Sparkles
One of the main atiractions of the
whole day was Mayor Curley's new
61000 watch and chain presented to him
by the Elks' lodge of Boston. When
the Mayor and Mrs. Curley, Mayor
Stoddard of Gloucester, and the new
grand exalted ruler of Elkdom, Fred
Harper of Lynchburg., Va., arrived wita
Mrs. Harper at stage Fort Park, they
all found themselves surrounded by a
never-waning crowd. Grand exalted
rulern and mayors are distinguished
people, but yesterday they all had to
play second fiddle to a $1000 watch of
platinum set diamonds.
The Mayor said that having a mile
time and a finer timepiece is great
sport. Nobody I asked for ie speech—
they just_wAnteld to see thwatch.
PERMIT NOT • kpinaocere..,of no special plans to pollee theFrom a city historian it was learned
that Mary Dyer, to whom the Mayor
REFUSED TO 
,referred, was hanged on the "common
The spot where the actual hanging took
lands" by order of Governor Endicott.
place is supposed to be somewhere in
Rho vicinity of Washington and Dover
streets. Because of her utterances,
Mrs. Dyer and her husband had been
sent to Rhode Island and told not to
return. Like Lot's wife, however, she
stopped and looked back. Her execution
came in consequence.
SOCIALISTS
Mayor Will Not Stop Socialist party of Massachusetts, saidlames Oneal, State seoretary of the
1 regarding the meeting: "The organize-
Gone do not anticipate any disturbance.Meeting Today on Governor McCall and other public of-
ficials have deprecated the riots of July
/14. Secretary of War Baker has written
Common ithe national secretary of the Socialistparty at Chicago that interference with
public meetings by soldiers or sailors
will not be tolerated by the War De-
partment."
The speakers at today's meeting will
by John McCarty of Abington, Socialist
party candidate for Governor; Ella
Reeve Bloor of New York, organizer of
the Women's Trades; John Murphy of
Lowell. and James Oneal.
Lieutenant Joseph J. O'Hare, provost
marshal, will be present with a full
company of 106 men, to take a hand in
case any soldiers or sailors Interfere
with the speakers.
After Mayor Curley declared posi-
tively yesterday that he would not re-
voke the permit granted the Socialists
to hold a meeting on Boston Common
this afternoon, extraordinary precau-
tions were taken by officials of the
city, State and federal government to
'prevent a repetition of 'the riotous
scenes which attended the Socialist
meeting on the Common two weeks
ago. A provost guard made up of an
entire company of regulars under com-
mand of Lieutenant Joseph J. O'Hare,
a large squad of police and possibly a
squad of National Guardsmen, will be
distributed in the crowd to preserve
order.
WILL WATCH SPEECHES
At the same time stenographers willhe present on behalf of the government.and excerpts of the speeches to be made
will he taken down. These reports wit
he used to determine whether thr
speakers use any language which may
he construed as of a seditious or trea•
sonable nature. The various letters
conferences and communications that
have passed between the City Hall,
State House and federal building have
given rise to an understanding that
trouble might ensue at the meeting
unless precautions, were taken.
The letter of United States District
Attorney George W. Anderson sounded
a warning that armed anarchists might
be expected to attend the meeting with
a view to backing up the Socialists in
the event of any attempt to break ur
the gathering. Mr. Andersen intimatee
that the peace and quiet of the com.
munity required the revocation et tin
permit and cancelling of the meeting.
Mayor Curley declined to comrnen•
upon the district attorney's action Frt.
day, pending some action from Social
nits, who planned to hold a meetin;
Friday evening. The meeting was heir
and the Socialists voted to hold th•
meeting as scheduled. instead of drop.
ping the matter as some had believer
they might do.
Yesterday, when the Mayor was In,
formed of the decision of the Socialists
he said, "I shall allow the permit 15
the Socialists to stand. They can hold
their meeting so far as 1 am concerned.
The right to free speech is a sacred in-
stitution. Mary Dyer gave her life
years ago on the Common right near
where' these peaple hold their meetings,
in its cause. These men are asking for
the same privilege.
"Regarding additional police protec-
tion. I simply know that Superintenr-
ent Crowley of the police department
will undoubtedly have his usual num-




Boston and County Have
15,031 Employees
JUi 1S 1917
The new city payroll book, which has
just been published by the city printing
depatonent. with an edition of 10.if
copies, shows that. on April 30, 1917, the
total number of employees of the city
of Boston and county of Suffolk was15,031,, an increase of 88 over last year.
The number on the city payroll is 14,-
216, an increase of 75 for the year.
The book shows the number of em-
ployees in the school department 10 bE1196, public works department, 8171; no-
lice department, 1781, and fire depart-
ment 1098. The cost of printing was
between $3000 and $1000, making the coatper copy between 63 and $4.
The book gives no grand total of the
salaries of employees, although this it
understood to approximate 610,000,000.
•
MAYOR STARTS
LECTURE BUREAU 1 DALY CUP
Heads of Departments Told to





Mayor Curley organized his depart-
ment heads yesterday into a lecture
bureau, the purpose of which will be
to inform the public of the municipal
activities and to offset the effect of
newspaper stories relating to cases
of neglect and inefficiency in the
city service.
The plans were made at a meeting in
the aldermanic chamber of City Hall.
During the meeting Junior Deputy
Chief Sennett gave a lecture. Iilustrated
by stereopticon, on the activities of the
fire department. The mayor pointed out
that other city officials can prepare
similar lectures and deliver them at
meetings of all kinds throughout the
rest of the year.
The mayor said that politics would
be Starred from these lectures. The
organization of the bureau is consid-
ered. however, to be part of his plans
for his campaign for re-election. No
lecture probably will be complete with-
out words of praise for the mayor and
a broad hint that he should he re-
elected. Furthermore, according to
present plans, the lectures will be going
on in various parts of the city while
the mayor Is out on the stump.
According to the mayor, the news-
papers do not treat the city fairly in
reporting the news of Its activities. He
declared the people should be made to
realize what the city is doing to stamp
out disease and care for the aged and
poor.
"The people." he said, "should be
made aware of what is being done at
Deer Island. No more shall the inmate,
of Deer island return to his family a
confirmed drug fiend. for there Is no
more coc-'ne, morphine or opium to be
obtained on the island,
"The lecal newspapers do not tell the
public anything about these things. but
,if a pig breaks his leg at Deer island,
the department is criticised. It does
lot make any differrnce "he is mayor.*vs majority of the newspapers will
to their peanut, picayune peliee
of putlishing matters that reflect uPert
city authorities.
"If some of the projects being put
through in this city were started in
any of the western cities, the papers
would he filled with daily, first page
articles. Take, for instance, the great
improvements at South P niton where
once many sewers emptied into the
bay and now a beautiful stretch of
Strandway lies. There is enough ma-,
terlal there for many newspaper art-1
Idles. The papers, however, come out
with reports that there are three or
four more inspectors at work there
than the finance commission believest
should be employed and that the con-
tract cannot be completed within the
specified time. That is the extent of
their vision."
After the meeting the mayor ap-
pointed Budget Commissioner Rupert S.
Carver' as head of the new lecture
bureau and instructed him to put the
organization into working order.
Judge Gives Them Week
Which to Purge
selves of Contempt.






.7.tdge Carre)01.11+ 81490 court
vest rday, decided that Francis L.
Daly and his brother-in-law, Atty. Ed-,
win P. Fitzgerald, were guilty of thel
contempt charge brought against
then, by the city finance commission
in connection with its investigation
of the city's bonding business. He
decided, however, to give the de-
let lilts another chance to produce
t,.00ks and answer the questions
desired by the commission, thereby
pnrgibg themselves of contempt.
Should they contintie to withhold the
evidence, however, they will receive
jail sentences, he said.
The commission's investigation con-
cerns the Insurance and bonding busi-
ness which Peter Fitzgerald, father of
one of the defendants, conducted with
the city and with contractors doing
business with the city.
Atty. Henry F. Huriburt, represent-
ing the commission, contended that
Daly, a former business associate of
Mayor Curley's, refused to produce the
books of the Daly Plumbing Supply
i Company and that Atty. Fitzgerald re-
fused to disclose the names of clients! 
with whom he had certain fina.nelsi
transactions which, in the opinion of
the commission, pertain to the inquiry.
Commission Embarrassed.
He said that the commission, since
the beginning of its investigation. has
been embarrassed, and that, for the
first time since its creation it had been
forced to call on the court for aid. As-
serting that "bribery" was never done
in the open, he said that he was entitled
to know the names et Fitzgerald's cli-
ents In order to trace funds which carne
into the attorney's hands.
Then he read the decrees of the court
and extracts from the stenographic re-
port of the testimony before the finance
commission, and rested on the conten-
tion that he thus showed a prima facie
case against the respondents.
Atty. Daniel H. Coakley, representing
the defendants, contendee that the
court should have the entire testimony
1/if /I 14 J 1)4 V Is ,/ ,/ . 43 ,/
'FITZGERALD 
AND1 and not certain extracts from the record
so as to familiarize Itself with the situ-
!
• ation before the commission. lie said
both men hau been on the stand for
Ty bows and answered questions and thatA  he had aided the commission to get the
facts in the case. He also said neituer
man entertained a thought of being
in contemptuous of the court, but that
both acted in good faith in refusing to
Them- answer some questions, feeling they
were'Vvithin their rights.
: The Court's Finding.
I In giving his decision, Judge Carroll
said that the finance commission was a
peculiar one; that it was an investigat-
ing body vested with powers by the Leg-
islature and that a witness before it
had to answer any question put to him
and could not have the materiality of
It adjudged by the court before he re-
plied.
IC/YY/?.7
AT THE MAYOR'S GATE
Will Mayor Curley and former
Mayor Fitzgerald speak from the
same platform in 'Tremont Temple to-
night at the Elks' get-together? The
iformer Mayor has been selected as
chairman of the ceremonies and.
Ma yet' Curley has been invited to take
part in the affair, hut it is doubtful
if the present incumbent will appear,
according to rumors In City Hall to
a y.
Who Pres. James J. Storrow de-t
voting all his energies to his dullest
as head of the Massachusetts Com-
mittee for Public Safety and the re-
maining members of the City Council
meeting only every other Monday
afternoon for business, the job 01.
• councillor is becoming easier every
day. One of the members remarked
the other day that it really is nol
necessary to meet more than once a
mont h.
111:tyor Curley and his friends are
having a quiet laugh over the futile
attempts of Atty. Henry F. Huriburt,1
the Finance Commission's inquisitom!
in the city bonding probe, to ascertain
what became of all the profits of the
insurance and bonding business done
by Peter J. Fitzgerald. Poston agent
of the National Surety One. in-
snranee man, tmfriendiv it the Cur-,
ley administration. I has attended
; Vrry 9,e•aliOri so CO' la 011e Of many
who feel that the "Probe" will be a
rank fallere:
A tunny break was made by Nlayor
Curley in his addresst to the departing
wounded Ca nadian snldiers last Sai-
urday when he staid that we are fight:
ing in this war for a world democracy
and the abolition of all monarchies..
:The Mayor apparently has very little
sympathetic feeling -for the King of
Knglii
(7j " V - 1 1 -. 7 7,#) Wednesday at which 
time Attorney 
.‘ourned its 'public hearings until next
detail concerning
Yen street. Roxbury, another real estatedealer, testified in elaborate and graph:,Hurlburt will he able to report what the
Daly 11 
some of his real estate
...,,,, . wured. At the conclusion of
ask the court to order Francis I.... Daly,
It was explained that Thirltnirt .
Wail envious of hlm as a finaneier.
"" testimony, Huribert remarked' - that he
treasurer of the Democratic city com-
mittee and son-in-law of Peter J. Fitz-
gel alcl, to per:duce the books of the
Daly Plumbing and Supply Cumpany, oi
which he Is the head and of whict
Mayor Curley Wall formerly a member
FOR TES1',MONY.,,s father In many transactions, will[ itzgerald, who acted as attorney fiattwin P. Fitzgerald, son of Peter J.. ilso be asked to name the two clients
he represented in connection with •







Another .1tlempt to filOtre vacant
position of municipal purchasing agent,
left vacant nearly a year ago by the
enforced resignation of D. Frank Doher-
ty. was made by Mayor Curley last even-
ing when he mailed to the Massachu-
setts Civil Service Commission the
name of Frank B. Crane of 516 Talbot
avenue, Dorchester.
The position carries a salary of 1.301.0.
and is at present filled by Building Com-
missioner Patrick Calearn, In addition
to his regular duties. Since the restg-
natior of Doherty, the mayor has up
, pointed John 13. Martin, who has since
died, and Henry H: O'Connor, both men
being rejected by the Civil Service
Commission; O'Connor for lack of expe-
rience in general purchasing.
The new appointee is employed by
Walter Jones, a plumber at 1272 Dor-
chester avenue, where he has worked
for the past 20 years. He is also a law-
yer. Ho ierved in the old Common
Council in 1008 and 1909 from old Ward
24, is a Republican, and served on the
Republican State Committee In nil:.
1913 and 1914. He stated last night that
the appointment came as "an utter sur-
prise" to him. Ho Was born Nov. Is.
1575, educated in the public schools, took
a course in the Mechanics Trades School
and also a college entrance courFe under
a private tutor. Ile studied law evenings
and was admitted to the bar in January,nor, whose principal assets as a pur-191.1. He rates himself as an expert In chasing agent consisted of knowl-heating, ventilation, plumbing and light-
ing. While has was in th Common edge of strawberries, clams and e
.f
-
Council Mayor Curley Was a member of proof building paper. Curley knewthe Board of Aldermen. 
that O'Connor did not have even a re-
- /117
OUR MAYOR STILL PLAYS
POLITICS 17
Another political appointee to the
long-vacant $3000 berth as municipal
purchasing agent has been sent along
by Mayor Curley to be slaughtered
by the Civil Service Commission. Af-
ter the deed is done, as it certainly
will be done if the Civil Service
Commission's backbone has been
stiffened any by the recent appoint-
ment of Courtenay Crocker, the
mayor will sigh deeply in public and
then retire to the Throne room to
count up how many votes his latest
bit of political strategy has netted
him.
In naming Frank B. Crane, a good
all-round plumber and excellent Re-
publican politician who. served in the
old Common Council from Ward 24
while Mayor Curley was attaining the
endurance speaking record in the
Board of Aldermen, the mayor is
making an Open play for Republi-
can votes, because when James M.
Curley appoints a Republican to a
berth where the law does not de-
mand a Republican, he has a mo-
tive.
The mayor last wo appointees
to this poitition have been rejected
by the Civil Service Commission, one
of them having been Harry H. O'Con-
'jilt 1 ,71917
mote chance ot getting uy, UtLt m
made a political play for the vote
of O'Connor's South Boston's friend
by "doing all he could" for him.
Of course, our mayor can appr
1%elate the worth of Frank B. Crane,
or is not Crane a plumbing expert
and is not James M. Curley well
known as a plumber? Does not the
sworn testimony of the present
Finance Commission probe tnto the
blinding monopoly scandal of the
present administration show that the
mayor was a profitless partner in the
plumbing supply business with one
Francis L. Daly, present treasurer
of the Democratic city committee, themayor's political machine?
Mayor Curley knows just howmuch experience Crane has had inthe diversified purchasing done bythe city, ranging from automobiletires to canned tomatoes, road oilto milk, and bathing suits to hind-quarters of beef. He knows justwhat chance Crane has of getting byany conscientious Civil Service Com-mission. But he also knows that atough political fight is on band andthat the Republican minority in thiss
non-partizan municipality may beable to swing the balance to anycandidate.
We still repeat our previous pledgeto Mayor Curley, and stand ready toback him up in his plea for a highersalary than $3000 for a municipalagent when he advances a qualified,all-round expert who will accept theposition at a salary fitting the re-sponsibility of the berth.
But Crane, excellent plumberthough he is, certainly is not theman.
 his
Cow ASI r issue. me Court rules on the points at aim. mortgage transactions In which
COURT ORDER
onding Hearing Put Overt According to Attorney iturlburt, every
effort to trace this money has been un-
to Wednesday Pend- anceessful, and no cheekt, sTubs or
hooks that have been submitted on grim-
ing Decision. rions contain any record of these two
JUL 1 9 1917
Ing business, the Finance Commission
yesterday authorized Attorney henry F:
Huriburt to apply to the Supreme Court
next Tuesday for additional e-uthority
in compelling testimony from :-eluctant
witnesses.
Following this annoancement, the
Ft lel Tice 40M1111I4MMI yesterday ad-
clients who are supposed to have con-
tributed $10,000.
As the result of the lost memory ofi The first witness at yesterday'a hear_
dent et The Bontan and Maine. who tes-
certain witnesses and the refusal ofl 
Ing WAS William J. Hobbs vice presi-
ethers to prodwe hooks and ledgersi tilled that the road had obtained a price
cff financial transactions involving the of is cents per $100 on bonding businek.e.
public Investigation into the city's bond- 
Attorney Hurlburt then testifying that
the city of Boston has been paying from
25 to 40 cents per 1100 for bonding
through the Fitsaterald agency that hen -
(Bed the Boaton and Maine te-,-„dieg.
Forties W. Norris, a Cambridge real
estate operator, was recalled to tbo
wittiese stand io testify upon certain
features of the cinktiount Land Com-
pany, although he offered little that
was near. Ira W. Shapiro of 151 Rlith..




"Free" Seats Cost $1.83 Each
Sometimes. The city has given the G.
A. It. $10,000 for the national encamp-
ment next month, and the G. A. R. in
turn asked the mayor to erect a grand-
stand that would seat 5000 people, for
which they would pay him out of the
$10,000. The lowest bid received (and
that may be an illegal one because or
a technicality) was $2159, and this would
make the free seats cost $1.83 cacti.
To reduce this cost, however, the
mayor is planning to buy back the see-
end-hand lumber from the G. A. R.
after the parade, which is scheduled forMayor Curley Directs Elec- Aug. 21. and figures it will be worth
tion Board to Forward about $3000 for walling sewer trenches.This money will be turned into the G.
Protest. A. R. treasury after the encampment.
Jill 7 I917
Mayor Curley and the election
commissioners cf Boston, Melanc-
thon W. Burlen and John J. Toomey,
believe that Boston has been asked
to contribute too large a quota in
the draft and that figures furnished
by Charien W. Gettemy, State direc-
tor of the census, should be used in
determining the number of men to
be drawn rather than those sent out
by the Washington officials.
Protest against the alleged unfairness
of the draft quotes is justified by local
conditions, in the opinion of these offi-
cials. Mayor Curley brought the situa-
tion before the election commissioners
yesterday, with instruction that
prepare a statement of facts and
them to Secretary Baker.
It is pointed out that not only have
Boston and other industrial centers been
asked to contribute excessive quotas to
the draft. but that In these very cities
aliens rr,ake up an exceptionally large
percentage of the population. In Bos-
ton, according to reports from Wash.
legion, the draft quota will be
bused upon a figure 60,000 in
excess of the actual population.
In Brookline, on the other hand. the
figure on which the draft will be based
is 23,860, according to announcements
made; Saturday, eithough the real pop-
ulation of the tow,' Is probably in excess
of 35,000.
Boston will be asked to furnish ii484
men for the draft. If considered on
State figures the quota would be about
4900. Brookline's %mota will be about
150. With 35,000 population the town
would be expected to fam!sh about
250.
In general, it Is understood that in-
dustrial centers have been asked to
furnish more men than other cities and
towns The reason for this policy has
been sleet at due to cenceatration
young men in ouch cities. bet no allow
encee have been made for the pro...sere.,
of anew,.
Election Commlasioners Burlin and
Toomey, when informed by the mayor
of his wish. agreed that the inflation
for draft perpo.es of Tiostcn's popula
tion to the extent of about 60.000 jilt-
tilled a protest. 
they
send
The Famous Tomahawk Rifles
of which Timothy L. Connolly, the Rox-
bury contractor and builder, is the or-
ganizer, Intends real business. Con-
roily, who was once president of the
old Common Council, yesterday sent
out 125 postal cards notifying the val-
iant members of his "Tomahawk Rifles"
that there will be a drill meeting to-
night in the Elmwood street gym-
aasium, Roxbury.
Connolly says his men cannot get
uniforms or rifles from the State until
they are able to drill better than they
have been drilling at their hotel head •
quarters evenings, and accordingly se-
cured the use of the gymnasium from
Mayor Curley. The fact that it is the
heart of Senator Timilty's domain does
not bother hi!' old Ward 17 gang in the
galfghtest- rtf
I 1
The War Mission From Belgium
will undoubtedly visit Boston before
it sails back to Europe, according to
Washington advices received at City
Hall, but there Is little probability that
the delegation will visit Boston on
Aug. 3, as urged by Mayor Curley.
This day is the third anniversary of the
invasion of Belgium by the Germans,
and the mayor had assured 'Sart al aaeo-
cheur of the Belgian War Mission that
an especially stirring demonstration of
regard and patriotism will be extended
to his mission on that day.
Yesterday a telegram was received
by the mayor from the Hon. E. De-
Cartier, minister of Belgium, reading
In part: "My fee: is that Inevitable
delays upon the trip West may pre-
vent Baron Moncheur's return to Wrieh-
ington in sufficient time to enable him





ne conteinpt proceedings against
Francis L. Daly and Edwin P. Fitz-
gerald for refusing to obey an order of
Judge boring of the Supreme Court di-
recting them to appear before the Fi-
nance Commission and answer questions
and produce books, were yesterday, at
the request of Henry F. HurIburt, con-
tinued for two weeks by Judge Carroll.
before whom the matter came a week
ago.
Mr. Hurlhurt said that since the ac-
tion of Judge Carroll both Daly and
Pitzgarald had answered rill questions








GOV. McCall yesterday named his
committee of 60 to co-operate with the
city of Boston committee in receiving
the Belgium commission Aug. 3 and 4.
The governor's committee will meet
with Mayor Curley's appointees in the
Executive Council c,hamber this after-
noon at 2 o'clock to organize.
,The governor's appointees are:
Henry Achin, Jr.. Lowell; Melvin 0
Adams, Boston; bars Anderson, Brook-
line; James A. Bailey, Jr., Boston; John
L. Bates, Brookline; Edmund Billings,
Jamaica Plain; Charles S. Bird, East
Walpole; William E. Blodgett, Woburn;
Harry F. Brown. Fall River; Butler R.
Wilson, Boston; Fred G. Crane, Dalton;
John S. Capdman, Boston.
Gordoreinexter, Boston; George H.
Doty, Waltham; Henry P. Endicott,
Dedham; Redington Fiske. Boston;
Thomas B. Fitzpatrick, Boston; Rev.
Paul Revere Frothingham, Boston;
William A. Gaston, Beaton; Charles A.
Grimmons, Somerville; Edwin A. Croz-
ier. Boston Post; Alfred S. Hall, Win-
chester; Arthur C. Hastings, Holyoke;
Harry T. Hayward, Franklin.
'Geor,ce N. Jeppeon, Worcester; Harold
Keith. Quincy; Stillman F. Kelley, Bos-
ton; Col. Tomas L. Livermore, Boston;
Joseph bossier. Holyoke; Joseph A.
Maynard, Boston; Hamilton Mayo, Leo-
minster; August de Menlenarr, Boston;
George von L. Meyer. Hamilton; George
H. Mifflin, Boston; J. Walter Mullen,
Boston; Frederick D. Parker, Bedford;
Henry Parkman, Boston; Francis Pea-
body, Milton; James M. Prendergast,
Boston; Elwyn G. Preston, Lexington.
Walter Rapp, Brockton; John Rf,y-
nolds, Boston; William K. Richardson,
Boston; PObert raltonstall, Boston;
Ellery Sedgwick, Boston; William
Shaw, Ballardvale; Abbdt P. Smith,
New Bedford; Edward A. Thurston,
Fall River: F. Tudor, Blizzards Bay:
Sherman L. Whipple. Boston; Moses
Williams. Boston • Addison L. Winship,
Boston.
PARADE COMMITTEE.
Louis A. Frothinghatm Becton; Berry
L. Kincaide. Quincy: Lester Leland,




The program for the entertainmentof the members of the Belgian lei/fates.
which includes a military parade, re-ception by the constitutional conven-
tion. meetines en Roston Common andit. Fanelli' itIi, end harpilleta, Wan ar-
ranged for :111g. 3 and 4 at a mei-dineof the committees appointed by (aro..
McColl and Mayor Curley at the ex-
ecutive council chamber yesterdaV.The I.:0ITIMaletn also voted. to Invitethe members of the Russian Commie.
Mon, who ore due in Boston at al5
same time, to assist in the receptionto the Belgian repre,entativea • it Isexpected the Massachusetts, ?NationalGuard will have a place la the paradenext Saturday. if the gin/internee harebeen mustered into\ The federal serviceby that time,
•
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became a partner. Mr. -Daly "had testified
that Mr. Curley put no money into the
business or drew money out when he re-
tired early in January, 1915. The mayor,
however, early !n 1915, had issued a state-
ment, saying that when he withdraw from
the business he received $10,000; a statement
which Mr. Daly denied on the stand. At
this point Mr. Coakley interrupted to ask
Mr: Hurlburt to refer to the publishei
statement as "purporting to have come
• from the mayor," and Ms. Huriburt made
the correction, adding that the mayor had
not eeen tit to deny the purported statement
from his office since the hearing a week
ago. ,
Mr. Hurlburt contended that Mr. Daly,
in refusing to produce his books, had plain-
ly violated the order of the court.
Judge Carroll at this point stated that
there appeared to be two questions at issue:
HAS the order of the court been violate•I?
Was Attorney Fitzgerald entitled to the
privileges claimed?
Mr. Huriburt then declared that, in addi-
tion to the previous order of the court, the
Finance Commission had sent a summons
to Mr. Daly for the production of the books
when the commission appealed to the court and other memor
anda.
to compel Francis I.. Daly of the Daly Mr. Coakley then 
began his argument.
Plumbing Supply Company, to produce the which was unfi
nished at recess. He de-
books of the concern, and to compel Ed. l Oared that for two
 days and a half Edwin
win P. Fitzgerald, son of Peter J. Fitz- . P. Fitzgerald had 
answered every queeticn
floral& city agent of the National Surety put to him by M
r. Millburn and that he, ice
Company, to answer certain questions put attorney, 
had not Offered objections, thus
to him at recent hearings by Henry F. striving to aid the 
commission and to facile.
alurIburt, the commission's special counsel. tate the inquiry.
Mr. Hurlburt presented the case of the "The only 
questions which the respondent
commission, while Daniel H. Coakley. Fitzgerald decli
ned to answer were those
counsel for Messrs. Daly and Fitzgerald, which related to 
the formation of the Oak-
was being heare in opposition when recess mount Land Company 
and the financial
1.was taken at one o'cicce It WAS the sec- transaOlons Involved therein.
" Mr. Coak-
ond time that the nommission had gone to ley sale, "and in doing so he
 was clearly
court since the Investigation started, the within his legal rights for two 
reasons:
first time being early in June, when Daly first, that the subject matter was some-
and Fitzgerald were ordered to produce thing with which the City of Boston was
books, checks and memoranda. Mr. Hurl- not concerned in any business ration,
hurt detailed the case as presented to an-
other justice, explained the duties and
powers of the commission, and read the
stenographic testimony at the hearing
bearing upon the question at issue. The
commission's petition also asks the court
to punish Daly for alleged contempt in not
producing his books.
According to Mr. Hurlburt, the business
books of Mr. Daly became pertinent to the













Attorney Coakley Combats Board's
Request
JUL 17 1917
Another chapter in the Finance Commis-
sion's investigation into the municipal
bonding business was unfolded before Jus-
tice Carroll in the Supreme Court today,
what secsme of $10,000 given CO
Daly by Edwin P. Fitzgerald. The com-
mission believes that for the purpose of
the inquiry it is absolutely necessary to go
further into money transfers than it has
been possible to go."
The testimony, read by Mr. Hurlburt,
showed that Mr. Fitzgerald acted or Mr.
Daly in the formation of the lat.d company,
and refused to name other clients on the
ground that such relatidnship was confi-
dential, or to declare how much interest
the other clients had in the company. Mr.
Fitzgerald had testified, however, that he
drew a check for 40,000 in Daly's interests.
had supposed that it was elementary
In law," Mr. Huriburt said, "teat a lawyer
could not eefuse to give the name of a
client. That Information does not infringe
on cmfbaential relations existin,‘ between a
lawyer and his talent. 1 cal toot ask him
to dilvulge confidential communications."
In the case of Mr. Daly, Mr. Hurburt ex-
plained that he was carrying on a business.
under the name of the Daly Plumbing Sup-
ply Company, which Is not a corporation
and in which his interests are exclusive:
also that he had personal accounts in banks.
Prior to 1914 Mr. Daly was sole owner of
the business, according to Mr. Huriburt,
but in_November, I91.4, James M. Curiev
and that it le utterly immaterial who
formed the °akiount Land Cempany, whon
owns the stock, h2w much land was 
bought,
how much money sv:1;s paid for it or what
the profits or losses on the transactions
were. If a commission which was created
by statute to examine into the financial
adniir istration of the city is permitted to
enlarge the scope of its proper inquiry by
Investigating business transactions which
that he had no accounts, checks, stubs
have no relation whatever to the city'sor
memoranda showing personal financial 
business, it would follow, according to the
transactions. "The commission desires to 
commission's theory, that they would have
know all that took place in the passing of 
the right to Investigate any insurance corn-
money in connection with the formation of pany 
who did business with the city, any
the Oakmount Land Company," Mr. Hurl- contractor 
or material man who furnished
bert said, "to see what Weis done with labor or 
supplies to the city, or any official
$2050 drawn from a bank by Peter J. Fitz- or 
employee who, at any time, bought or
gerald and given to Sle son to invest; ta I sold land, even though such 
land had no
1 connection whatever with the city's bust-
' aces; and ,, bccance the c.)!Alrmolint
'Land matter was not embraced within the
terrre of the order of the court, and third,
so far as respondent Fitzgerald is con-
cerned, his refusals to answer were also
based upon another ground, that it involt
the disclosure of relations between his
clients and himself and the violation or
his clients' rights. •
"As to the refusal of the respondent Fitz-
gerald to furnish the details of the trans-
actions growing out of the receipt of ths
$2e50 from his father, the testimony of the
father of the respondent was directly *to
the point that the respondent acted as at-
torney and that the client refused to waive
his privilege. The respondent further tes-
tified that the tit; or public official or em-
ployee was concernea in the matter of tha
$2680 or received any part of it.
"The failure of the respondent Daly to
produce the books and papers of the Daly
• Supply Company was based in the first in-
stance upon his interpretation of the order
-f•f the court, his assumption being that if
It was intended that the company's boAs
be produced that the order would so ets.te,
and that the order related solely to his
personal books and accounts This Inter-
riiirciVlike apparently adopted by the
Finance Commission Itself, as it did not
summon hire to produce the books and
papers of the Daly Plumbing Supply Com-
pany until after he nad been examined on
his personal beck!! and accounts and the
examination had •proven unsatisfactory t(
the Commission.
'The demand runs counter to the tunaa.
mental principles of Justice. If complied
with it destroys the last remnant of pro-
tection which any business man can have
who happens to know or to be friendiet
with anybody connected with the 'admin-
istration of public affairs. No such sweep-
ing or comprehensive order has ever been
issued by any court in this country.
"The Court should clearly have in mind
the fact that this subpoena calls for the
production of the pri%ate papers of a large
businns concern covering a period of four
years. This necessarily involves the pub-
lic disclosure of the entire business tran-
sactions and the relations of the concern
with its customers to the curious and inter-
ested public, perhaps to the detriment both
of the Daly Plumbing Supply Company andi
•ts customers arid to the adVanta.ge of dre
competitors. If this hearing was aeing
held before a regularly constituted .iclicla;*
tribunal, the protection of the laa .would
at all times surround Ht,. produt on Of,
these documents and the questions ad an-
swers would be confined to matters :trictly
pertinent to the inquiry. This pre nection
would not, however, be e;iven in the hear-
ing before the commissicn."
Judge Carroll of the Supreme Jadiciae
Court decided this after noon tnat while he
was satisfied that both 1' %Tenets L. Drily area
Edwin T. Fitzgerald Wfore in contempt of
the order Judge Loring, issued In June, he
would give both Daly, and Fitzgerald a
week's opportunity to pti irge themse'ves of
fresh contempt in refusir .g the denunds of
the Finance Commission , it the pubic hear-
ing.
Henry F. Hurlburt, sf-eecial eninsel for
the Finance Commiss!ce i, told the court
that the commission had no deste that pun-
ishment be imposed up ,n Mr Daly if he
would .produce his bus ,ness 000ks at the
hearing scheduled for ' torncrow, but that
the commission did c0 esirethat the court
imposetunishment tip on C. Fitzgerald, In
view o the fact tht M Fitzgerald is a
member of the bar. 1, Apoeen an unwilling
and antagonistic lei. as and should not
have attempted to .,' ea behind the excuse
of 'not testifying bet ause of the claim of.
privilege.
Judge Carroll was particularly severe In
t Up.SSIng upon the ease of young Fitzgerald.
lie says that the young man was de-
termined to violate the previous order of
1
 the court and he is supposed to be familiar
with the iaW. In refusing to testify, he
claimed a privilege that did not belong to
him. He was under investigation and he
' refused to reply—a party to a transaction
1 that no lawyer can hide behind. It :s
plainly evident that the purpose of that
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Metropolitan Co. Given Con-
tract to Furnish 3000 Tons
—Other Awards
Mayor Curley yesterday approved •
the award to the Metropolitan Coal Co.,
the lowest bidder, of the contract for
furnishing 3000 long tons of soft coal
to the city at $0.70 a ton, which is the
lowest bid for many months. Half
the coal will be used at Deer Island,
the other by the ferries. There were
10 bidders, the largest number bidding
on coal for more than a year.
The Mayor yesterday approved the
contract fot the repaving of $eaver
at., Roxbury, with asphalt paving to
Warren Bros. Co., the lowest bidder,
their hid being $35,919 with a guaran-
tee to complete the work before Sept. 1.
The Mayor also approved the award
of the Art Commission of the contract
to John Evans Co., the lowest bidder,
for cleaning the Shaw Memorial, the
Josiah Quincy and Ben Franklin mon-
uments and the Parkman Bandstand,
at $1147. The work must be completed
within 60 days.
H. P. Nawn Co. was awarded the
contract for placing beach sand on
Freeport at. Beach. Dewey Park Beach
and Marine Park Beach. The bid was
$S700.
tc,
AT THE MAYOR'S GATE
All rumors contending that former
Alderman Pat Bowen, a Constitu-
tional Convention delegate, has his
eyes on the Mayor :p chair this fall
have been positivly put to flight with
the eireulatiola papers in his behalf
for the Governor's Council. Only a
few days ago Mayor Curley was nakedl
about Pat's candidacy, to which the
Mayor replied that Pat is A staunch





Sergt. Job.nnie Murphy of the Ninth,
and one of Mayor Curler's assistant
secretaries, visited City Hall again
yesterday while in the city on mili-
tary ;ruttiness, and rightfully took
gs•sar pleasure announcing that his
suggestion that all tin cans, after be-
ing emptied of food by .soldiers, shall
hereafter he conserved; pressed and
resmetted, is likely to be adopted by
the War Department.
Jim Casey, another of the Mayor's
secretaries, who enlisted a couple of
months ago in the naval reserve, re-
ceived orders yesterday from the Navy
Department to report for duty P.S
chief yeoman at Groton, Conn., next
Monday. Jim is a twin brother of
Rep. Dan Casey of South Ths,oa, but
Dan declines to take his brsther's
place in the ranks.
•
For the first time In several months
Pres. Storrow attended a meeting of
the City Council yesterday. He an-
nounced that his multitudinous duties
as head of tile Massachusetts Commit-
tee on Public Safety are responsible
for his long absence from the Council
chamber. These same duties called
him away from the chamber before
the end of the day's husinnss, but he,
• has promised to attend the meetings i
more regularly hereafter in the belief
that the Committee can spare him for
two or three bolas every other ,Mon-
day afternoon.
Now that the Belgian mission sas
finally decided to be the guests of the Good
State and city Aug. 8 And 4, the only I
remaining war mission to visit here is S
the Russian mission, but Mayor Cur-





Fear Danger if Department
Is Stripped of Its
Members
As a result of several conferences
tetween Rear Admiral Francis T.
Bowles, chairman of the Boston
Public Safety Committee, and Fire
Commissioner John Grady, it has
teen decided to dirt-Courage as far as
possible all enlistments of firemen
In any branch of military service.
This decision was reached after a
number of men in the fire depart-
ment had enlisted and after it be-
came apparent that a grave fire
hazard was being created in the city
by the withdrawal of men from the
department.
Fire Commissioner Grady urged
Admiral Bawles to secure the re-
lease 'of a number of men already
enlisted in the Navy and Natronal
Guard and also to prevent all future
recruiting or drafting of employees
c:f the fire department.
"The present organization of the
fire' department is necessary for the
protection of life and property of
the citizens of Boston and the Fed-
eral Government," said Commissioner
Grady yesterday.
'I am proud of the patriotism
Canifested by the members of thlit
department and have hesitated tct
act, but the attending risks were so
great that I felt I would be remiss
in my duty if I did not take proper
precautions to ensure the protection
of the imhistt les, the homes, the Fed-
era property charged to our care at
well as the lives ot the people 01
Dos ion."
Another circumstance which hat
arisen in connection with the quem.
Hon of exempting firemen from mili-
tary service is the fact that the Civl
Service Commission has been unabh
to fill vacencies in the fireboat crewi
caused by men entering the Federa
service. This led Commr. Grady ts
determine upon immediate action te









Different Factions in City
, Hunt for Candidate Who
Can Defeat Curley
By ALBERT E. KERRIGAN
Out of the cloud of mystery sur-
rounding the identity of the man
whom the Good Government Associa-
tion and the reform forces of Boston
intend to support for Mayor against
James M. Curley has come the name
of formes Congressman Andrew J.
Peters, who, four years ago, was a
much considered man for the endorse-
ment.
Politicians connected with the re-
form forces are authority for this
latest name, and the minor politicians
are busy putting in motion Peters'
sentiment.
The situation, however, depends on
Peters' consent. If it can be demon-
strated to him that he will have Cur-
ley only as an opponent, he will run.
He mu-t also be shown a united feel-
ing in le reform forces.
Yankee Democrat
Pete is the Yankee Democrat type
for wl .h there has been aroused a
c 3manil of late in view of the last
three administrations at City Hall. He
represented the 11th district in Con-
gress and had the backing of "Dia-
mond Jim Timilty." In Congress he
held a commanding position and was
always accessible to his constituents.
Four years ago he had the backing
of a number of Goo Goos when the
task of picking a candidate was on.
But before the committee of seven,
the "wise men" who finally chose the
candidate, his strength fell down.
One newspaper up to the last minute
repeatedly stated that he would be
a candidate, speaking. for a certain
faction. The "wise men" and the main
body of the reform forces chose Thom-
as J. Kenny however.
At that time it was said repeatedly
that Peters' ambition was to be Mayor.
He was mentioned even at that time
for Governor, but never was enthusi-
astic over it. This year his name has
again been heard in this connection,
but to some extent it was the wish of
some people who wanted to sidetrack
him from the mayoralty contest, fear-
ing his strength.
As to Billings
Collector of the Port Edmund Bill-
ings, whose name has been mentioned
as the candidate, has support from
few of the Good Government men of
Influence, but not many people believe
he can be elected. As Collector of the
Port he has been making friends in
the rank and file by his kindness, and
e has also definitely been annointed
• niscrat.efrsgys—s...,•,1(
)01.4 V - 3/ --(p
When tir, apPointment was first
made by Wilson, Billings, as secretor"?'
of the Good Government, was never
'seriously considered a real Democrat.
When he became a federal office hold-
er in charge of the patronage his
standing was made sure.
Billings has one Curley man, for-
mer Senator Redmond S. Fitzgerald
of Dorchester, in his employ. Fitz-
gerald would probably use his in-
fluence for him. His fellow office-
holder, Joseph A. Maynard, always
allied with John F. Fitzgerald, might
support him as against Curley.
The rest of his support, outside of
the Good Government, would have to
come from men to whom in personal
life Billings is always held to be a,
"grand good fellow." In this connec-
tion it can be said that Billings would
be an attractive and magnetic can-
didate because of his disposition and
ability o mix.
But the Billings talk is now being
diacounted, as is any idea that the
• Goo Goos would support Gallivan or
Fitzgerald. Coming down to brass
tacks, the candidate finally chosen
will have to have the support of
James J. Storrow, and, in fact, some
people say that the choice waits for
a nod from the latter.
Edwin U. Curtis, with the hearty
support of Martin Lomasney and the
Republican City Committee, is still a
strong candidate, but he would never
enter the field without the support of
the reform forces. The passage of the
sectarian amendment, which has been
credited to him, may, in the fall, prove
a handicap to a man. There is the
probability that at the polls in No-
vember a bitter religious fight may
occur which would leave ugly feelings
for the election in December. No one
r in the Good Government circle seems
to have become wildly enthusiastic
over Curtis as yet.
The Good Government figures that
there are 35000 anti-Curley votes sol-
id, and it is only up to their man in
a contest to secure about 6000 more
votes to win. The man who can do
that is their man.
To Get Bid of Carley
Now, some claim that Peters,
through his Democratic connections,
can do this easily. But there is an-
other large group who claim that for-
mer Councilman Kenny is the matt.
They point to the large number of
persons who are saying with regret
that they wished they had voted for
him last time, and would like to have
a chance this year.
His public service has been entire-
ly in the School Committee and City
Council, where he made intimate con-
nections with thousands of people
through his duties. His supporters
have this fact in the back of their
minds at all times. His residence in
South Boston is another factor.
It seems now, with election about
five months away, as if Peters and
Kenny were the two men in the field
under consideration with Billings in
the background. Neither Peters nor
'Kenny has signified that he would ac-
cept an endorsement.
There is a story current that Wash-
ington and the National Democratio
Committee desire to get rid of Curley,
fearing that his Sinn Fein and anti-
England talk is hurting the Democ-
racy here and giving impetus to an
underground movement to lick Demo-
cratic Congressmen for voting for
conscription. The hint is that Bill-
lugs, would be acceptable for that rea-
son.
FIREMEN'S 064:6FE:IN-TlifiEE
NOW BEFORE COUNCIL MEMBERS.
All Documents in Case Will Be Examined Before Vote
on Matter Is Taken ijoki t, Ulf
After hearing arguments by law-
years for and against the proposed
one-day-off-in-three ordinance for
Boston firemen, the, ordinance com-
mittee of the City Couficil yesterday
afternoon voted to indisletualy ex-
amine all the documents in the case
before taking a vote on the question
of whether or not to grant the peti-
tion of the firemen.
Atty. Frederic H. Fay, representing
the Boston Chamber of Commerce,
argued against the adoption of the
ordinance, and Atty. Thomas D. La-
velle argued for it. Both attorneys
presented arguments simiiar to those
offered at the hearing on the saute
questions last year.
The Council adopted Mayor Curley's
ordinance for the establishment of a
hudget commissioner at $5000 a year.
Budget Comma Careen has been per-
forming the work of budiset commis-
sioner for the last two years without
any official MI., at a salary nf $3500.
iThe Mayor now will appoint him of-
ficially and thefe is no doubt that
he will be confirmed by the Civil
Service Commission.
Despite the opposition of the Fi-
Aimee Commission to the passing of
Its final reading of Mayor Curley's
order for $4000 additional money for
completition of the Ward 19 play-
ground, the Counci yesterday passed
the order to Its final reading without
uLfy- -(/,
FITZGERALD VS. CURLEY Our guess is 
that the great ma-
iority of substantial Irishmen 
in
If Mayor CurleY has s message of Ireland and 
of the Americans of
lrish descent in Boston 
agree with I
his view and are very weary 
of thel
antics of the tail twisters. 
But
whether this guess i well founded or
hot, Mr. Fitzgerald has at. 
least corn-
ended himself to all 
patriotic
Americans who put their country be-
fore any hyphen.
An example of courage and intell
i-
gence like his appeals to us and we
make free to say se,
scandals which he is eager to unload
we. trust he will get it out of his
system at an early date and thus
give himsak !rest ttcoOti'fOr the im-
portant tasks of his office.
Meanwhile it seams to us to be due
to John F. Fitzgerald to call atten-
tion to the fact that his, attitude
upon the chief public issues since
this war began has been singularly
intelligent, foresighted and sound.
Ile has not misunderstood the
underlying values in the war or
played to cheap prejudices. As an
American of Irish descent he has not
lescended to the role of twisting the
iim's tail or of encouraging the -
adiculotia Sein Fein 7noverr.ent for
'rush independence. He has taken
he consistent position that those
Irishmen who are hazarding their
ives in Belgium and France beneath
he British colors in the battle to
TilSh Prussian autocratic aggression ,
in4 lay foundations for a stable '
peace in which men may live tinder
aws of their own making are better
donde of Ireland and of humanity
ban are the revolutionaries who arc
-onducting a German annex or the
.mliticians in Boston who sue making
;Imre difficult the mobilization of this
zountry's war power.
debate. This makes a total of $204,4
000 for the playground.
No final action was taken on Mayor
Curley's order for approval of the lease
of police headquarters in P.emberton
sq. for another 10 years. as a few of
the members felt that the city is
"being held up" by the owners. who
refuse to reduce the lease rental of
$15,000 a year for the dilapidated
property, which is the price paid by
the city for the last 20 years. It is
proposed by them to attempt to seize
the property by right of eminent do-
main at between $150,000 and $200.000,
as proposed several weeks ago.
After being informed by Councillor
Attridge that the owners of the
property at 85-87 Franklin st. refused
to wait any longer for the city to act
on the opportunity to purchase the
property for $160.000 as a site for the
neve City Hall police station, and that
the property had been sold, there was
nothing to do with the Mayor's order
for the purchase of the property but
to reject it, which was done. Now
however, Municipal Real Fstata F'.
pert Back Is busy trying to locate the
new owner, with a view to making a
new deal.
g bli /  (RiiFgIINiftLLSOON RESIGN. MEN WALSH BOOMED
START CAMPAIGN BY POLITICIANS
IN THE THEATRES FOR' GOVERNOR




High Yeilitical cireles. yesterday heard
the rumor that Police Commissioner
Stephen O'Meara of Boston will resign
within a short time and retire to private
, life.
Reports that ill health had caused the
commissioner to hesitate about taking
reappointments have been circulated in
the past, but in each case they have
proved groundless.
1
 It was stated yesterday, however, that
Mr. O'Meara has been away from his
desk in Pemberton square for several
weeks, suffering from tonsilitis, and
men prominent In the Republican party
believe he will not care to resume his
duties.
A. boom for Edwin U. Curtis, ex-mayor
of Boston, as O'Meara's successor, wash
under way yesterday. and Supt. of Po-
lice Crowley was also suggested as be-
ins ia line for promotion.
6,/ y
(Socialists At Least
Work for a Living
To the leditor of The Journal:
- 790
John F. Fitzgerald, whom Mayor Cur-
Icy rightly calls e "Frothing Indi-
vidual," the other Gay while raving in
the recruiting tent on the Boston Com-
mon, characterized the Socialists as en-
emies of the country.
I would like to ask him who is a
Rio greater enemy to the country, the man
,or woman who earns his bread by the
sweat of the brow, or the ono who lives
on the fat of the land, and off the back!,
of the people, and who does no pro-
ductive labor?
All the Socialists, almost to a man,
are workers. They toil all day, often-
times at most laborious and unattrac-
tive taeks, to increase the wealth of the
nation, and in return get a miserable
wage. They suffer want and privation,
In order to build up this country. I do
not think Fitzgerald could give as good
an account of how he earns his living
as any of the Socialists who marched
in the parade on Sunday.
Is it a wonder that the workers are
unwilling to fight, since they have noth-
ing to protect? And they know that
they are sent to offer their !FICA to pro-
teet the wealth of such men as Fits-
gerald.
While John F. Fitzgerald runs amend
ipeechtfyIng, or spending him summer
it Palm Beach, these Socialists are
laving and 'meeting in the factories in
ueler that he may have automobiles
Intl other luxuriee. H. S. RAVVEN.
60 State street, Boston, July 7.
Save 3 Cents Each Day—It Alliance With Hale Sug-
Means Two Billion gested as Means of De-
Dollars Yearly. feating McCall.
"Two billion dollars can be saved
every year if each individual in the
United States reduced his expenditures
by 8 cents a day."
"Four-Minute Men" will endeavor to
point out a way to effect this tremen-
dous saving outlined in the food con-
servation bulletins issued in conjunction
with Herbert C. Hoover's food conserlra-
Bon campaign.
The "Four-Minute Men" are ready.
Twenty-live hundred strong, they begin .
operations today in practically every
theatre and moving picture house in
the country. They will constitute the
"big guns" in the food conservation
campaign week, which begins today.
July 8, and which will be devoted to
detailing methods by which the nation
can be fed with the least expenditure
and still maintain the present standard,
of efficiency.
The "Four-Minute Men" get their'
name from the fact that their addresses
are strictly limited to four minutes.
They organized as the result of the
recent offer of co-operation made by
William A. Brady of New York to Pres-
ident Wilson in behalf of the moving
picture interests of the country.
The plan has been worked out in elab-
orate detail. In the moving picture
houses the speakers are introduced to
the millions of patrons by a slide, giv-
ing the speaker's name and announcing
that he will speak four minutes on
subject of natiorail importance.
This week will be devoted solely t
subjects touching on fopd conservatio.
and the correct way to prepare and ie...
materials that are ordinarily classed a:
"waste." The ordinary Amreican house.
keeper throws away food "enough tc
feed and army," it has been said, and it
is to prevent this tremendous loss that
the campaign is being waged.
Practically every community in the
State is enrolling its women in the
movement, and the four-minute instruc-
tion talks are expected to form an ef-
fective lover with which to remove the
almost overwhelming burden of waste
Bulletins outlining the sunjects to be
I discussed have been forwarded to the
speakers who will give the talks. The
manner of presentation is left entirely
to, the discretion of the speakers in thl
four minutes allotted to 'each.
"Thirty million people In our Southern
States eat corn and rice by preference.
It would be easy for the other 70,000,000
to form the same nutritious habit. If
the 46,000,000 Americans who live on
1 farms would eat twice as many vege-
tables as they do, it would save 204100,-
000 humhels of wheat."
Such is the form of the bulletins, and
this information, with supplementer!,
suggestions in regard to conservation
advanced by the "Four-Minute Men,"
will he presented in brief to the people
in the audiences.
After Food Conservation week Is ended
ether subjects of national interest will
be presented by the volunteer speakers,
Although David I. Walsh insistentlY
refused to approve the talk of his run-
ning for governor again, politicians
within and without the Democratic
party persist in their campaign to get
him to be a candidate in the party pH;
me.ries this fall.
The latest move on the part of those
who want to get him into the race is
the proposal of a combination with
Matthew Hale, former Progressive par-
ty leader, who showed his vote-getting
powers to advantage in the recent elec-
tion of delegates-at-large to the con-
stitutional convention. •
The suggested Walsh-Halo combina-
tion is one which has set the politicians
talking in earnest. They see in it the
only possible chance of defeating McCall
for re-election, provided the governor
decides to run for another term, as it
is generally expected he will.
They see in it also an opportunity
to further the third party idea which
has been discussed freely since the
opening of the constitutional conven-
tion. The alignment there between
Liberal and Conservative forces has
given rise to the belief that a similar
line-up in State politics generally
might result in much good and might
also be effective.
In all such discussions Hale has been
aenigned a prcminent part. His follow-
ing among the former members of the
Progressive party and his strength with
labor. as shown in the constitutional
convention election, are factors which
make him an important figure in esti-
mates of the political future. In the
recent election he ran second only to
Walsh in many of the large industrial
centers, and in some of them he led the
ticket.
With such a combination many Demo-
crate believe McCall can be defeated,
the "war governor" talk notwithstand-
ing. Whether they will be able to get
Walsh into the field is still a question
V 4f y -ty,7?
MAYOR WOULD PUT
ALIENS ON FARMS
In a letter addressed to President
Wilso0 yesterday, Mayor Curley advo-
cates the conscription to- farm work
of aliens from 21 to 40 who are without
dependents and who have resided here
for live years or more without taking
out citizenship papers. The Mayor also
suggests the appropriation of $1,000,-
000,000 by Congress for the raising of
food products in the netted States.
The Mayor in his letter deelaree that
"coneeription and universal service
must be adopted to Meet the food
shortage situation," as well as apply-
ing it to the raising of an army.
•
•
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CITY DEPARTMENT HEADS MUS1
CAMPAIGN 
l'
James M. Curley has been a bold
mayor in many ways, but for sheer
audacity his action of yesterday tops
anything hitherto seen in his adreinis-)
tration methods.
The heads olipii e14p*4410 were
ordered to auerrThre with their chief
clerks in a mass meeting fp the old
lAidormanic Chamber and instructed
to organize themselves immediately
into a lecture bureau, with scores of
Payroll Patriots as speakers. This
iorganization is to be turned loose
'throughout the city at lodge meet-
'Inge, church society meetings and
other gatherings of vqters to preach
the re-election of James M. Curley
as mayor of Boston.
The mayor charges that the pres
of Boston pursues a "peanut, picayun
!policy of criticizing the Curley ad
ministration," that the Boston Ft
nance Commission has a "narro
vision" and that "public opinion mus
be changed."
Indeed he is Justified tzt his franti
I desire to (Mange public opinion, fthe citizens of Boston have bee
and edifying .to assemblages of ch urchl
societies, social and fraternal org-a riIza
teem; and other bodiee who' have been
denied a fair opportunity to ice trn of
the progress of the various city depart-
ments.
Drug Evil Wiped Out
"Take the case of Deer Isla .nd, for
instance. Previously every ma n com-
mitted to this institution fel, a few
months was incarcerated in th e heart
of a hotbed of drug traffic. T. his has
been entirely wiped out in the p sat two
KleeVieefttle.-Ne.ffartte; tffe "newspapers
mint about it? But if a pig falls down
'limns .
and breaks its lengiSi rapers print col-
of critic's l 8 19j7
''Take the wonderful improeenenif.end
reclamation project at the South Bos-
ton strandway, where more than W0.-
000 is being spent, the health menace
from sewerage being only one of the
features. In a Western city this project
would be universally lauded and front
page stories printed about it. But lucre
In Boston the principal comment has
been the petty criticism of the narrow-
visioned Finance Commission, which
complains that three or four more In-
spectors are being employed on
fA00,000 contract than the Finance Com-
mission's personal judgment approves.
"I want you department heads and
chief clerks to confer and have a lec-
ture prepared that will lot the Public
know what is going on. This can be ac-
complished by organizing efficiently and
preparing a regular program, a lecture
bureau, where various organisations
faithfully and fearlessly apprised o sciabilly  obtainbae 
backed 
e da n b y   B interestingt re opt i speaker.can  
views 
, , ,(s),-.
the truth by the press of Boston', motion pictures, showing what is being
That is why the mayor does not, like clone that they do not know.
the press and why he wants the sub- 
"Such an organization can be formed
wlthout necessarily being a political or-
sidized versions and perverted alibis'ehil 11 i zatdiona.ndPublicer oepnin4bntenm- esntt beo
out the city. In this campaign everyrt-°Truth is the mightiest weapon that can
changed
conditions giventhe taxpayers.
asof his own appointees spread through-i
city official must indorse the admin- he used."
Assailing the Finance Commission
for its "narrow vision" and the press
of Boston for its "peanut, picayune
v of criticizing the Curley ad-
Orders Department Heads ministration," Mayor Curley de-
to Give Lectures on Ad- livered a remarkable address to his
ministrative Reforms. 
department heads and chief clerks
yesterday afternoon in the Alder-
yr ls 1)11 
imanic Chamber, in which he in-
AFTER OFFICE HOURS bureau" 
to enlighten Boston as to
—1:beee serviees will be greeted green-
' itoualy outside of Afire nourF." he stat-
Wants to Let Public Know i e,d,io. the hundred. ateeembled officials.
i 'end will Ineliele the deliverhig of lee-
What Is Going On tures on departmental activities. 
an
prog-
ress, efficiency d future plans, in the




But Mayor Prefers Finan-
cier Himself Call
For Bids.
Thomas W. Lawson's request for the
services of Mayor Curley as an auc-
tioneer to sell a herd of prize Jersey
cattle on Boston Common was turned
down by the mayor yesterday. Curley
Invited Lawson to mount the auction
block himself at noon on Wednesday,
May 16.
Dreatnwoid will not he available for
grazing this summer, having been of-
fered to the State in an attempt to
reduce the food shortage. The proceeds
from the auction of the live stock
should be 550.000, according to Lawson.
and a portion of the proceeds will be
devoted to the purchase of seeds for
local food production.
The mayor's answer was almost as
flowery as the Lawson appeal, reading
in part:
"You request that I auction you
blooded cattle on Boston Common, and
my answer is that the privilege you de
sire conferred on me, namely, that 0
teaching the nation preparedness and
blazing the way for the prevention 0:
the greatest calamity ever visited upon
a prosperous country, Is a service so
great that I would be unworthy of the
pence I hold as mayor of this histre.i,-
and brautitul city of Boston were i t
depriv4: you of the honor whirtservice the present crisis entitled you
to alone-
"T ha' e conferred with the BostO'n
Park and .Recreation Department.
which, under toe law, has jurisdiction
over Boston Common, and have secured
its consent to the holding of a public
auction on Wednesday. May 16 at I ' 
'istration or take tne chance of losing Gives Stereopticon Lecture
his job. ' The mayor reviewed the activities of
i each of the municipal departments, its-
Nearly every gang mayor has tried ing much of the data and contentions
with the lion. Woodrow Wilson the es- ,prore or less desperately to whip the he embodied in late February's inaug.
teem and confidence of the American city employes into line by threats 
ural address to the City Council, fie
then introduced Junior Deputy Chief
or to cajole them into line by lavish Daniel F. Sennott of the Boston Fire
neonle. voerself—Thomas W. Lawsne
distribution of salary increases. But
the supreme audacity of ordering de- 
iii.rmllet,mtnein'et'inwhthoedalel
along the lines of the lectures the
itiveerrrnedanai.c e stereopti-co banr
Jugs to a "lecture bureau" is some- i g
rtiriona 7rrePha7e. a tertOttl
this lecture for several months as
partment heads to devote their even- . 
ohtaherbdecepnardtemlievneits
thing new, even to Boston, various gatherings.
At the conclusion of the lecture the
mayor appointed Budget Commissioner
Rupert S. Careen to handle the organ-
zing of the departmeut heads and theitt
ef clerks into a lecture bureau, di.--
unlaced the reporters and left thq Om
tr.
./
o'clock noon, the auetioneer to be none
other than an American patriot, who,
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1, would have power to inquire into the
FINI COM. IN 1.1IRY0 Boston. 
ganiym:ionmespsany ot.imthaenycitiyndoi;
affairs) ua i doofi n
Henry F. Hurlburt described to Judge
Carroll the difficulties that had been
encountered In pursuing the investiga-
tion. Mr. Huriburt said that the com-
mission had no desire or intention to
inquire into the personal affairs of any
man and he had refrained from so
doing.
Judge Carroll said he had no doubt
as to the right of the commission to
have all the evidence it deemed neces-
sary to complete the work for which it
'was created by the Legislature, whether
!such evidence was germane or not.
FACE JAIL TERM
Daly and Fitzgerald Given
Until Tuesday to Purge
Selves of Contempt.
JUL18 1917
After a hearing on a petition of the
Boston Finance Commission that Fran-
cis L. Daly and Edwin P. Fitzgerald
be adjudged in contempt for failure to
comply with an order of Judge Loring
of the Supreme Court, made on June 16,
requiring them to appear and testify
before the commission and produce such
books and papers as the commission
might desire to examine, Judge Car-
rcll of the Supreme Court said that
he had no doubt that both Daly and
Fitzgerald were in contempt, but would
not make an adjudication until Tuesday
next in order that Daly and Fitzgerald
might have an eppeetunity to again go
before the commission and purge thorn-
selves of contempt.
Judge Carroll expressly warned Daly
dand Fitzgerald that if any further at-
tempt was made to embarrass the com-
mission or in any way hinder the in-
vestigation now In progress, such con-
duct would be taken into consideration
in meting out punishment.
It was not a case, said Judge Carrell,
where the imposition of fines would
meet the ends of justice, and only a
jail sentence would suffice if these men
should persist in their refusal to com-
ply with the demand of the Finance
Commission.
Court Makes Distinction
In his remarks Judge Carroll made
a distinction between Daly and Fitz-
gerald. The former was a layman,
while Fitzgerald was a member of the
bar. It was perfectly evident that
Fitzgerald had openly and determinedly
violated the crier of Judge Loring, said
Judge Carroll, Fitzgerald had claimed
a privilege not belonging to him, but
one which his client only had a right
to avail himself of.
Judge Carroll said that he never sup-
posed where a lawyer was a party to
a transaction he could hide behind his
privilege and refrain from aiding an in-
vestigation being conducted for the ben-
efit of the public. He had taken an
oath that, he would he true to the Con-
stitution and the laws of the Common-
wealth. It was a serious matter on the
part of Fitzgerald in disregarding his
oath as an attorney, and if punishment
was to be imposed it must be Imprison-
ment and not fine.
Daniel H. Coakley, counsel for Daly
and Fitzgerald, told the court that Daly
had acted upon his advice. On the
other hariel Fitzgerald ha i taken the re-
sponsibility of declining to answer the
questions of the commission. When
Fitzgerald in good faith said to Mr.
HurIburt that he (Fitzgerald) had no
right to disclose the names of hie
clients he did so in accordance with his
personal views of the law---views whica
Mr. Coakley said were also shared by
him.
Would Have Broad Powers
If a commission which was created by
statute to examine into the financial
i administration of the city was 
permit-
ted to enlarge its scope as asked fog,
that commission, said Mr. Coakley,
CITY1(11-N/09T6
John F. Fitzgerald's brother
one Michael F. Fitzgerald of the Boa.
ton police force, is again ousted from
his so-called "soft berth" at City Hall,
where he was attached to the Health
Department and enjoyed City Hall
hours instead of police department
hours. He was originally placed in thts
position when Fitzgerald was mayor.
When Curley became mayor, Michael
went back to the police departmental
routine and when Curley and Fitzger-
ald ostensibly patched up their famous
feud. Patrolman Fitzgerald eget?,
bobbed up at CIty
Now that relations are again actually
bitter between the mayor and the ex-
mayor, the latter's brother again goes
back to police routine and one Patrol-
man Thomas E. Smith gets his city
Hall berth.
•
The mayor has been decorated
with a bad e rind a button by the Trl- •
CITY HALL NOTES
The City's Election Officers
who work at the polling. 1,0etits at
every election will be expected to work
without pay on conscription registra-
tion day. A number of them already
have informed the Election Commission
of their willingness ot contribute their
services and the officials expect that
practically every man finally will core
sent to work on this day without from-
pensation.
The School Committee will be asked
to provide the regular election day
quarters in the various school build-
ings and janitor service free and It waa
unofficially announced yesterday that
the school officials will do this. It was
also intimated at City Hall that those
who do not consent to donate their
services will find themselves "in bad."
The West End Bath House Row
Is still being waged between the City
Council and the mayor. At yesterday's
,councill meeting, Councilman John .7
Attridge, who has been leading the
rght to force Mayor Curley to send in
a loan order for Beth a structure, un-
earthed a communication sent to the
council In 1913 by the Park and Recre-
ation Ce•mmLsaion, advocating a site
for t bath house near the Blostsom
street municipal building in the West
End, now used as a health unit.
Attridge had an order unanimously
passed asking the mak department
whether this site was still ideal and
inasmuch as Commisisoner Peabody
was one of the original advocates of
the site, a favorable report Is expected.
Mayor Curley is said to be holding off
on the project until election day Is
closer at hand.
of the quarters for the Army and
Navy Union in the basement of City VJGGESTS MAYOR
Hall, where the old rooms nave been
is-fitted in a manner that makes them
look more desirable than the remainder
of the antiquated stricture.
The badge and button were pinned
upon the mayor by Commander David,
F. Kent, who was accompanied by De.
partment Commander John J. Cosgrove
n d Department Surgeon Dr. John
Dixon. Two officers from the :,aiiclea'
recruiting regiment were present during
the ceremony attending the decoratioa
of the mayor.
Navy Union, and has agreed to wee?. I DIME! fAIN ANUS. t, _L/ — `,!-/.2mountain arrison of the Army andthe button permanently. The honor wa-s )
extended him following the completion sIna ' ,
The mayor is raising a fund
for the installation of pool tables, card
tables, writing desks and a library for
the use of the 2000 sailors who are P
housed at the Commonwealth Pier in
South Boston. Accompanied by Mrs. A.
C.' Burnham. a social worker, he in
spected the aityters yesterday and af-
terward cant.' :al with several promi-
nent Bostonia who will contribute
along with himself $100 (ateh toward tha
fund, the remainder of which will he
assumed by several organizations.
Mrs. Burnham first interested the,
mayor in the proposLion through an
appeal to him to try and seVer the red
tape that prevented such a fund being
donated and which also kept the men
from the vacant quarters through which
they would have to pass to reach the
wtor even recreational area,
Cu.rley Also Wants Congress;
to Appropriate Billion 1il Dollars.
A billionglollar appropriation by Con.
grass, to be expended in food prodac!
tion, with farm hands provided by con-
scription of all aliens between the agei
of 21 and 40 years, who are without de-
pendents and who have lived in thli
country five years or more without tak-
ing steps to become citizens, was edam.
eated by Mayor Curley In an open let.
ter sent to President Wilson last night.
the) letter reads:
'1 beg to direct your attention to tar
imperative need of Increasing the food
supply to the end teat both the people
of Americ.n and the Allied armies be
safeguarded from famine during' the corn,-
Ing whiter ?months. It is becoming daily
more evident that the same heroic ac-
tion taken with reference to thecreation of army and navy, through
conacription and universal service,must be adopted to meet the food short-age situation.
t•I ,tan concal•.'e o nothing that wouldbe of greater benefit to America and27m. Allies than the 
approrplation orsao00,00aa000 by Congrerga to be expend-;,ad under the direction ot the Depart-ment of Agra'aulture, for the !salaing offood products rand or the conscription




johr. F. Fitzgerald_ Issues Bold
Challenge
-----
Would Speak in Series cf Town
Meetings
And End Discussioir in One Great
Asse'ilbly
till Insists He Will
Mayor
Not Run
, With incriasing bitterness former Mayor
though privately declaring that he will nat
ohn F. Fitzgerad attacks Mayor Curley,
become a candidate for mayor in the cam-
>aign to come. In today's issue of his
veekly paper, Editor Fitzgerald challengee
he mayor to a debate. , He suggests a
'cries of town meetings in various sections.
.nd then a macs meeting in the Arena or
n Mechanics Building, and apparently in
irder to stimulate Mr. Curley to enter the
matorical contest he accuses him of being
'the worst representative of inverted A. P.
k.-ism that tne politics of this country has
reduced."
Mr. Fitzgerald thus imposes on the ma.y-
Drat campaign a religious issue months
ithead of actual warfare on the stump.
But it is a religious issue much different
prom what the public would expect 
from
wo members of the eame church 
an1
aecessarily different from that which
characterized the closing hours of the cam-
paign which resulted in the election of Mr.
Fitzgerald as mayor over James J. Stor-
row by a narrow margin. Mr. Fi
tzgerald
bases his sermon against Mr. Curley on
the recent appointment of Frank B. 
Crane
of 510 Talbot avenue, Dorchester, to be
purchasing agent.
, "Frank Crane is not the man for pur
-
chasing agent of the city and the mayo
r
must know that he will not receive the
favorable indorsement of the Civil Service
Commission," Editor Fitzgerald says. "This
appointment is made as a sop to the Yan-
/
kee element of the population, who were
shocked at the mayor's boldness and per-
fidy in removing twenty of their number e
n
few years ago, all of whom have been re-
instated by or through a order of the
court. . 
• were:— .
"He removed the only retlian ever ap-, 
"William A. Gaston, Robert \Vinson
pointed as a paid head of a department,
Andrew Baciaracco, when he went info
office. ad gave nothing In return; he will
Probably do something now before elec.
atom but it is too late. He has given the
:Jewish and Polish elements no recognition.
On the contrary, those of them that own
a little property heve been hounded by
petty city officials who have insisted on fire
escapes, fire sprinklers and other acces-
sories, which, though necessary, in some
cases have been overdone, in order to help
the business of someone closely amsocinted
with city politics. There will he an at-
tempt the next fe,v months to mollify these
people and certain things will be done, but
like the British Government's conduct of
affairs In many Instances during the war,
it will be too late. •
"Mayor Curley's etc tomcat that his ad-
ministration was being hounded by the
- .., ee a lone rest.
EBATE WITH MAYOR ''' '-.0\-,vy: Mr. Mayor, emit the. heads 
of dr-
• pariments to lecture through the .ety'
Why not youreelf in town meetings, as Mr.
Fitzgerall did? If the heads of depart-
ments at City Hall tell the truth, what a
shee•ing will be made. There is not one of
'them among those who have served at
City Hall outside of the Curley regime
who does not say that conditions could not
be much worse. This applies to practically
eve,y department. If town meetings wer
e
hold, as they were under Mr. Fitzgerald
,
met questions asked, the mayor would re-
quest the newspapers not to publ
ish the
metier revealed rather than criticize 
the
papers fcr not publishing ft."
Mr. Fitzgerald's challenge is in 
accord
with remarks that the press 
haee made
that he would not be scared out 
of the con-
test by Mr. Curley's vitupe
rative tongue.
for but entirely incors!stent with 
admissions
privately made by Mr. Fitzgerald 
that to.
did not care to have his name 
linked wt :
Curley's In newspaper discussions of 
tee
mayoral situat Ion. Mr. Fitzgerald 
was
,pointedly asked by the. writer when 
ye
rublic could expect his announcement 
ze,
.a, candidate against the mayor, and he 
t e-
'plied, with emphasis and without the 
eliel- t-
est evasion, that such an announ
cement
would never come. And yet, in 
today's
issue of his paper, he issues the 
4e11 for In April, 1914, shortly after the elder
a Joint debate and makes his 
boldeiit-'irte' Fitzgerald sold out his butter, cheese and
tack on the present chief e
xecutive. The , eggs business and became an insurance
wisdom of Solomon would throw n
o light . broker; hut before any moras were received
on what the former mayor 
intends to do from the new venture, Edwin P. Fitzgerald
in the weeks to conic. I gave Mr. Daly a check for $2,400. It was a
The chance of Congressman James 
A. ,
loan, he said. Mr. Daly has not yet ;maid
Gallivan entering the contest are 
not at ' it back, nor has he ever given a note or
all bright. His health is 
far from good . receipt for it, according to Fitzgerald.
. • • . . •
and it would not be ,urprising 
if he were From time to thne the younger Fitzgerald
' Mew checks of from $100 to $0500 on his
father's business account and re-deposited
Mayor Curley Further Defends the Giving them in other banks. Today, as far as
of Bonding Business to One Firm .... could be learned from testimony, there arc
n another statement seeking to de-
dePosits in the name of either P. J.. E. P.
I ,
end the practice of giving to one firm 
or Prs. P. J. Fitzgerald in both the trust
practically all of the city bonding bust- . 
and savings departments of the Old South
Trust and Somerville Trust Companies and
ness. Mayor Curley declares that no con-
tra, tor is favored or hurt by giving or 
in the Roxbury National Bank, the Fourth.
not giving business to that company. 
Atlantic National Bank, the Fidelity Trust ,
j His statement is as follows:— Company and the Char
lestown Trust Coin-
When the Massachusetts Bonding PanY•
Company, in the years 1910-13 inclusive. A mortgage paper was presented to ac-
was getting 92 per ce:it of the bonding count for one che
ck of $1500 given Daly
of the city officials, through the Influence May a. 1910, and 
another for $190 given
of Mayor Fitzgerald's cousin, Corneiius him July 8, 1916. 
The mortgage, [or jiiii400,
Fitzgerald, it was also getting about the. , was mania out with Fitzgerald'
s name as
same percentage of . the contractor's enortgager and his explanation was that
bonds. It had a practical monopoly of the . Daly so tequested.
entire business of the officials and con- "Why, if the $3400 was collected on Dec.
, tractors. 20, 1915, were the two payments so late,"
I "This way of getting business was ap- asked Mr. Hurlburt.
proved by' the directors, and they put "Daly told me to keep the money until '
Cornelius G. Fitzgerald in the office of he wanted it," was the reply.
viee pr mesident in 1912. So e very 4.114111111- Mr. Hurlburt read four of the eight
emit business men in the directorate of the checks made out to Daly, and their total W111;
MastStc111114(.111S Bonding ccmpany in 1912 $8400. "Absolutely no connection with the
Insurance business," explained the witness
frequently.
ealvin Austin. James I.. Rieharde, James A bit of by-play occurred when Attorney
J. Phelan, Thomas J. Clexton, James M. Hurlburt was asking about the mortgage.
'ilorrison, Bernard J. Bothwell, Joseph H. "Would it hurt Mr. DaTy's political in-
O'Neil, Lee H. Friedman, Henry A. fluence to have had the mortgage in his
i Reuter, John T. P.urnett, Wilmot R. own name?" asked the commission's at-
Evans and Peter H. Corr.
' "These men knew they were getting this tcr•reY.I can't imagine any such wild theory,"
hueinese by favor, Just as they got all i said young Fitzgerald.
other kinds of bonding business hy favor. i "It's a fact, though," said Mr. co.-Akley.
: The rates are uniform. The business j "All of which shows that politic:Aims have
cannot lie obtained by cutting rates. The , to be very careful," from Attorney I :urlburt
' onl.• way to get such business is by fever. "As the hearing vary well exemplifies,"
They knew the city lost SO 111041ey hy this ,
, races, and that no contractor 
wag iconcluded Mr. Coakley.
'. riled bei-anse he did not have a Massa- '
, '• :setts Bonding Company bond or favorrei !
i cause he did not have one. !
—rho situation is the same (chitty The
- hetes no money by giving its bonding
—1i:ors to lb,- National Surety Company,
mei i o con:!e 1„c is lin 'ored or hurt by
gin cc or no! eiviug business to this coin-
• 
newepeper., is merely a bold attempt to I'm/ 
The Vi me Commission is pro-
feel the public. Now that the ;nayor has_ 
elini,ng hearsay, gossip and rumors to prove
challenged the present rCportortal stire- 
the contrary, but so far it has produeed no
he will and ought to get his just flesetts 
evidence of loss to the city 4111(1 it cannot,
.
from this querter. 
because there has been none."
LOANED MONEY TO DALY
Edwin P. Fitzgerald Declares That 
All
Such Checks Produced at Bond 
Hearing
Were for Private Matters
Interesting bank transactions of 
Peter J.
Fitzgerald and his son, Edwin I'. 
Fitz-
gerald, insurance brokers, were 
discussed
at the afternoon session of the Finance 
Com-
mission's investigation of the city 
bonding
business yesterday, and at its 
close tho
hearing was adjourned until Friday 
morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.
The commission is trying to 
ascertain
what the )3'ltzgeralds did with the protits
 of
their business. Bank deposits of. 
$28.000
were revealed yesterday.
Edwin P. Fitzgerald drew $2500 at 
one
time. With it he purchased stock in, 
the
Roxbury National Bank, of which Mr. Dal
y
is president. Mr. Fitzgerald didn't recal
l
how many shares his money bought or ho
w
much they cost ; has no stock certificates,
and has nothing to show for his money, so
far as he knows, he testified.







thrown. But neither do we like the Imre-M ti rialism of any of the Allies. iVe believe that
autocracy does not wear any special na-
tional garb or speak a particular language.
Mayor Curley Refuses to Revoke It is a tendency in all modern countries.
"We believe that the Russian Work-
men's and Soldiers' Council represents in
its programme the best interests of the
suffering peoples in all the countries: that
if this Allied countries will abandon an-of Free nexations and indemnities, this will leave
the Prussian imperialists isolated, not only
'in the world, but from their own people
and the workers in particular, who will le
encouraged to follow the example of the
Protection from Russian people to overthrow their autoc-
Permit





Sees No Trouble in Absence of
Parade
Mayor Curley refuses to revoke the per-
mit issued during the week to the Boston
Socialists to hold a peace meeting on Bos-
ton Common Sunday afternoon at four
o'clock. He gave his final decision this
afternoon, saving for publication:
•'I have not taken action to revoke the
permit. I have notified Superintendent
Crowley of the Police Department to that
effect. The right of free speech is a sacred
institution. Mary Dyer gave up her life on
practically the same spot where the So-
cialists are to meet, by order of Governor
Endicott.
"I assume police protection .will be af-
forded the Srcialista in the same propor-
tion that it is afforded the various speakers
on religion, science and economics who re-
sort to the Common every Sunday in sum-
mer. The police, I believe; will not oniy
give protection, but the national govern-
ment will have stenographers there to take
down all remarks. If remarks are found
to be of a seditious or treasonable 'nature
the offenders will be summoned to court.
No trouble is expected without a parade."
The executive committee of the Work-
men's Council of Boston, which met last
night to consider the situation as a resultof United States. District Attorney Ander-
son's letter to Mayor Curley, and his state-
ment in the newspapers, on the report of
trouble from anarchists, Intend to hold the
meeting as planned.
"Our organization does not represent anyanarchist sentiments or organizations, and
We have had no connections with them,"
the committee says. The council repre-
sents labor unions, mothers' leagues, work-
men's sick and death benefit societies, and
branches of the Socialist party, and we
have never countenanced the breaking of
the laws. We have held large meetings be-
fore the war and since the war, and except
for the disturbance on July 1, admittedly
caused by soldiers and sailors, Socialist
meetings have been orderly and peaceful."
Maintaining that the meeting is partly
political, as John McCarty of Abington,
the Socialist candidate for governor, will
be a speaker, the statement adds that the
meeting will also he partly a meeting to
discuss terms of peace, and continues:
"Other cities have had a struggle in
maintaining the right of public assembly
and free discussion in war time, notably in
New York and Chicago, and these open
meetings re now held under the protec-
tion of the police of these cities without
disturbance.
"Our speakers have had years of exper-
ience and understand their constitutional
rights and will keep within these rights.
Similar peace meetings are being held in
other cities and in most of the warring
countries and we believe that the right of
free assembly, won by centuries of strug-
gle, cannot he surrendered.
"Out Meeting is legally constituted. We
applied for a permit and received it from
the mnyor. A permit from the mayor car-
ries With it the right of protection from
any inter ferenee.
..We are rot pro-German, and we will
rejoice when Prussian autocracy tis over-
PAVING REFORM IGNORED
---
Park and Recreation Department Did Not
Call for Bids Following Councillor Stor-
row's Plan for Competition
Bids for the laying of 74,000 square yards
of smooth pavement on Commonwealth
avenue were opened by the park and
recreation department yesterday, and ther3
was much comment to the effect that the
commission had ignored a reform started
by Councillor Storrow a year ago and
adopted by the public works department.
'roe bids of yesterday were for the lav-
ing of a two-inch surface of patented bail-
lithic, a three-inch surface of asphalt or a
three-inch surface of Topeka. Mr. Stor-
row had argued against requiring a surface
of Topeka an inch thicker than bitulithic
In the same specifications.
Chairman Dillon said that the contract
will not be awarded until ine board meets
next Friday. The Warrm Brothers Com-
pany, for its bitulithic, made a bid $22,001
higher than that of she Central Construe.
tie^ Company, the lowest bidder, which
gave an estimate of $119,075 for a three-
Inch asphalt surface, S117,755 for a two-
inch asphalt surface, and $125,000 for the
Topeka surface.
The paving will he on the south sitla
of the a yearn.: front )ve,mor's square
the Cottage Fa - ir, midge, on both sides
from Cottage Farr, bridge to Brighton
avenue, on the twr outside readways from
Brighton avenue t , Warren street, and ,in
he right-hand rcadway from Chestnut ICII
rvenue to Lake street.
MAYOR GIVES SOCIALISTS PERMIT
Curley Says It Would Be Stifling "Free
Speech" to Shut Them Off the Common
Socialists and members of the Work-
men's Council, so 'dalled, are to hold
another, ineetimi on Boston Common on
Sunday, July 22. Mayor Curley has
;ranted a permit, despite the riotous out-
me of the meeting on July 1.
"I believe that the meeting is for the
public discussion of public questions,"
said the mayor. "I have approved the
application which was submitted by John
J. McEttrick of 14 Park Square."
Mayor Curley wrote to Mr. McEttrick;
"I think it fair to inform you that I have
notified the United States district attor-
ney that I have approved the application,so that in event of seditious or treason-
able utterances, the apeakers making the
same will .be responsible to the United
Staten authoritiee. who have Jurisdiction
In such matters."
a—j; -/ I -
CAN CITY ASSESS FARMERS? '
Councillor Frzncis J. W. Ford Doubts
Whether Franklin Park Amateurs Must
Pay for Their Garden Plots
Legality of the assessment up qp the ama-
teur farmers of Franklin 'Park I& the sub-
committee on food productiorilland conser-
vation of the Boston Commit fie on Public
Safety is questioned by Francis J. W. Ford,
member of the City Council from South
Boston, and leader in the movement to re-
quire the big committee to sabmit a de-
led statement of expenditures uf city ap-
lii
Mr. Ford's statement may; result in o re-
quest upon Corporation Counsel Sullivon
for an opinion as to the city's legal stand-
ing in the matter. Mr. Ford pointed out
that cities and towns have no legal right
to engage in the purchase and sale of food
products: that the question of giving them
such power is now before the constitutional
convention.
Under the plan of the food committee,
every amateur farmer who is using city
land has the alternative of giving the city
two-fifths of his crop or paying $12.50 a
plot for growing potatoes and $10 a plot
for growing beans. When the farmers re-
ceived their assignments of plots, each one
signed an agreement, stating his prefer-
ence. It Is understood most of the farmers
preferred to give the city a part of their
crops. There is a large number, however,
who agreed to make the payments.
"I know of no law," said Ford, "by
which the city is authorized to sell food
products. This le only an offhand opinion.
though. If it is illegal for the city to sell
the potatoes T fall to see how it can com-
pel the payment of the $10 and the $12.50
assessments.
"Let us suppose the case of an ama-
teur farmer who agrees to pay the as-
sessment ana take all his potatoes home,
What cad,, the city do to compel him tc
make the payment? Even if this man
did make the agreement in writing, eucn
writing is not binding if the city had
no legal right to enter into the contract.
What is the city going to do about it?
"If the officials learned that many
farmers intende.• such action, they could,
of cour4t4 order theici%om the grounds,
but titfftu itivlo d'ibe greeable. It is
really too bad that so many undesirable
complications have arisen in a matter
that was started with a patriotic spirit
and with the desire to help reduce the
high cost of living."
As a means of prevening additional
confusion: Mr. I.' ,rd suggested that the
city take the entire crops of those wholagreed to give the city a share an&
measure back to the farmers three-fifthsof their output. He believed this wouldbe better than leaving it to the farmersto measure out the city's twe-fifthsshare.







Action on Proposition for One
Day Off in Three Is Postponed
Until After Draft Is in Effect
and Army Drawn
The Boston City Council postponed
action on the petition of Boston fire-
men for one day off in every three,
instead of one day off in five as they
now have, until after the selective
draft is put into effect and the new
army is drawn. The council may not
take action even then but may elect to
wait until next February, the firemen .
yesterday afternoon indicating that
they had no intention of pushing their
demand in the face of existing condi-
tions.
Frederic H. Fay of the Boston Chem-
'her of Commerce argued the case
against the council's granting one day
oft in three declaring that it would
cost the city $172,780 the first year the
new schedule goes into effect and
$268,000 more every year when the
inew men necessary to maintain the
'department at its present efficiency
'are drawing full pay.
"When this country is at war." said
Mr. Fay, "and men are needed and will
be needed in ever increasing numbers
as time goes on, nothing should be
done which will take men away from
hose occupations more or less imme-
liately connected with the military
.nterests of the country and put them
Into occupations, however honorable,
where they nee not so much needed.
Everything should be done to conserve
our power, not to fritter it away.
"We refuse to believe that the fire-
men, as individuals, as loyal and patri-
otic citizens of Boston, in the light of
conditions which have arisen since
this ordinance was introduced last
February. really desire any action by
this council which will take men away
from the service of our country and
will take from the city treasury money
sorely needed for other and far more
j deserving purposes. '
I "Are you gentlemen going to take
I from the funds necessary for war re-
lief, a substantial sum, merely to grant
additional time off to the men of one
of our city departments—mee who are
already treated Justly and fairly by
the city?
Mr. Fay declared that the council
had no legal power to act on the pro-
posed ordinance and recalled an opin-
ion to that effect by Nathan Matthews,
former Mayor of Boston. He said he
thought the firemen of Boston were
, well treated now. He paid a tribute
to the present force and recalled the
findings of the expert of the Boston
Fire Underwriters to the effect that
more men are needed on the force.
He de-eTared the Chansber Of Cotn-
merce believed that to establish the
change proposed without hiring men
sufficient to :mike up for the change !
would be to reduce greatly the effi-
oficy of the department.
Thomas D. Lavelle argued for the ,
' firemen. Ile declared the firemen are
patriotic and said that if the council
could not see its way clear to grant
i the request this year the men would
wait willingly until next February,
when the Boston policemen are to be
i given one day off in eight.
j Mr. Lavelle said that Corporation
!Counsel Sullivan had ruled that the
' City Council could legally pass this
ordinance. He added: "I don't give
the fire commissioner credit for know-
ing the practical conditions when, he
says it will cost the city a certain
sum of money and require the addition
of a certain number of men."
i The council passed Mayor Curley'sorder for an additional $4000 for the
Ward 19 playground which has al-
ready cost $200,000, and this eespite
the fact that the Finance Commission
, had advised against it.
An ordinance establishing a budget
commissioner with salary of $5000 a
year was passed. Rupert S. Carven,
who has been acting as budget com-
missioner at $3530, will be the com-
missioner.
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FREE MARKETS
l'ir`a
Mayor Gives Orders for Estab-
lishment of Several Places
Where Farmers and Home
- Gardeners May Sell Products
jUL 2 1917
Free municipal markets where the
farmers and especially the home gar-
deners may come and sell their vege-
tables, ponitry and eggs free from
taxation are to be established in dif-
ferent parts of Boston this summer
and Mayor Curley gave the necessary
order g last evening. Frank A. Good-
win, acting chairman of the Board of
'Street Commissioners, and l'a trick H.
, Graham, superintendent of public
' markets, are to cooperate in the selec-
lion of proper sites in the South End,
1 West End. East Boston, Charlestown,
Brighton, Roxbury. South Boston, and
ii Dorchester.
"I think the municipal markets
: should be a success this year," said
j ; IV yor Curley. "The excuse the gar-
il 1l ners and truck farmers had last1 ear for refusing to go to the market
Irplaces in Viii';011S parts of the city
does not obtain this ylar. Last year
vegetables were scareand high and.
the farmer; could sel ! out easily at
! Faneull and Quincy miszkets by wag-
on loads, so they did net'have to look
I
i for trade. This year, 'with so many
I gardens, conditions are different. Some, gardeners and farmers near Boston
I are said to 'believe they will have no
I market for. their wares. This issatust
L
the case. They can come to BostOri,
and sell direct to the people and make,
very good profits. I am going to give,
the people thp opportunity of buying.
fresh vegetables direct and I am go-
ing to give truck farmers who,really
desire to dispose of their crops good.
markets. The locations of the free
public markets will soon be announced
and they should prove very successful
this year."
Mr. Goodwin said that he believed
this is the year of all years for in-
itiating successfully the public free.
municipal markets, where the truck
farmer can sell his crops without pay-
ing a heavy rental thereby increasing
the cost of the vegetables he disposee
of. He said:
"I think 8 or 10 free municipal mar-
kets will prove a great thing to the
people as well as the farmer this year.
Despite the plentiful crops of the early
summer, the people are paying good,
stiff prices in Boston for vegetables,
and butter and eggs and poultry are
nearly prohibitive despite the fact that
cold storage warehouses tell different,
stories.
"Farmers are not bringing their
crops to Boston because they have
no place to sell their wares. They
would have to get licenses and find a
place to locate their wagons. The
trouble and cost of doing all this has
deterred many farmers and truck
,,r.ir(1 ,-,ners from coming to Boston this
,!fid they are allowing their :
;•rops to go to the middlemen for mere
songs. The middlemen are the men
who take the Profits from the farmer
and gardener. The establishing of a
series of municipal markets through-
out the city, where the farmers can
come and sell their crops without
paying for licenses or truck stalls will
enable -them to sell at price a which
will attract the people of the general
neighborhood of each market and at
the same time make more for them
selves than the middleman pays
them."
Three years ago the Castle Street
municipal market in the South End
proved very successful. The market
men were glad to get a place where
they could sell their crops direct to tile
consumer and the public was well
pleased to be able to buy from the
producer direct, knowing that one
profit was being saved and that the
vegetables bought were absolutely
fresh and direct from the ground.
! The second year of the South End
market garden was not so successful,
because vegetables were scarce and
brought more money. The market
gardener could more easily dispose of
hie crops and the offerings at the Cas-
tle .:'ireet 3:ird WPIT not so abundant
nor varied as the first year,
L., L. z C • F
kt-41: A:: ai.Fit)1 0111- MEMBER
Mayor Curley was ye,!erriay mndll
an honoravy member of the Trlmottn•
taut Garr!son. Army end Navy .Union,
and a committee of that organizettoil
present,A an inscribed badge to him,
•
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FIN. COM. BONDING PROBE
bull), with his clever 
manners, can
twist me around his fingers."
Another attewpt was made at 
the af-
ternoon session by Hurlburt to 
find out
I something about the mysterious 
"John
COMES TO SUDDEN HALT '111. mallitOttle3i,''Ktnhieckmeran cwkheorseanadddiw-ehss Witsre-
I)alys ivieuiGry F9ils on $10,000 Land Company Invest-
ment—Admits It a Coincidence That 1`,E,IyAr States
Ills Profits From Plumb jug Business a Like Sum.
After ineffectual efforts to trace vari-
ous sums of money into their final hid-
ing places, and to refresh certain wit-
nesses' memories as to facts contained
in documents that were mysteriously
missing, the Finance Commission's pub-
lic probe into the bonding business
monopoly of the Curley administration
adjourned unexpectedly yesterday at-
ternoon and will probably not resume.
It was rumored at City Hall last even-
ing that today the Finance Commission
will spring a surprise cencerning the
"inside story" of how it obtained the
services of Attorney Henry F. Hurlburt
as examining counsel at the hearings
and what the conditions were under
which Huriburt assumed the intricate
task.
When Huriburt concluded his ques-
tioning of yesterday's witnesses, he an-
nounced that he had no further testi-
mony to introduce, but asked the Fi-
nance Commission to permit him, after
j his vacation, to submit a brief of the
!case, In which he expressed his belief
that the points he had tried to establish
!concerning conditions at City Hall
would be clearly proved.
The only two witnesses at the after-
noon hearing who were placed on the
• stand were Francis L. Daly and Edwin
P. Fitzgerald, his brother-In-law.
Interests Interlock
The principal topic upon which Daly
was pressed yesterday afternoon in-
volved $10,000 paid into the Oakmount
Land Company by two paving contrac-
tors, George M. Stevens and William J.
Clark. These two men married Mis-
ters, and have interlocking financial in-
terests in paving companies. Stevens is
general manager of the Central Con-
struction Company, of which Senator
Tames P. Timilty is the head. The two
men were partners In the Bermudez
Company, along with other paving In-
terests, and the Central Construction
Company has nad no much paving work
during the Curley administration that
it has been unable to complete it con-
tracts on schedule time.
Attorney Hurlburt was unable to fol-
low the WOO invested by these 
two •
men in the Oakmount Land Company
at Daly's recommendation, because of
Daly's lack of memory as to details
and his inability to produce certain rec-
ords of transactions that limirlburt
wanted. Ile finally switched his line
of questioning to another $10,000 that
'rums 11,,ured in the Curley administra-
tion.
Ile read from a statement issued over
Mayor Curley's signature during the
recrill campaign of 1915, In which the
mayor expinined that he had been nide
to invest in land on the Jninalcaway
ntel b Aid n home through having re-
solved $10.000 from his partnership in
the plumbing business with Daly,
Tinder close cross-examninetion. Daly
deemed that the mayor heil ever re-
,, cent for his partnership and
eserted that he collie' not linderstsnil
I the mayor's 
statement concerning that
$10,000.
"You must admit, Mr. Daly, that this
is a peculiar coincidence with refer-
ence to this $10,000 you and the mayor
disagree about, and this other $10,000
irvested by Mr. Stevens and Mr. Clark
which we have been unable to trace to
my satisfaction."
"Yes, I do admit it sounds strange,"
answered Daly. "But that's all it is, a
coincidence."
"A coincidence, either fortunate or
. unfortunate," retorted Hurlburt sarcas-
tically.
Did Not Avoid Summons
President Luke D. Mullen of the
Charlestown Trust Company was the
principal witness at the morning session
and explained that he had not in any
way attempted to avoid being served
with a summons by the Finance Com-
mission constable, but had done every-
thing he could to be a straightforward
and Hisfrtaensktimwointynesvisa.
Was entirely upon his
connection with the Oak mount Land
Company, of which he was treasurer.
He said that the checks showing the
transactions of the company had gone
from his custody Into the hande of one
John A. Daly, a young a _torney he had
known for several years
"Where is Mr. Daly now?" pressed
Hurlburt.
"He is at Plattsburg," answered Mul-
len.
When questioned concerning the 50
shares of stock he received, Mullen ex-
ceived money on one occasion from E.
P. Fitzgerald. One of these transactions,
according to previous testimony by
Fitzgerald, had been merely agreeing
to back Cassidy in some unknown ),,•11
Lure for $4000. He never put up any
money, but received about $4000 profits
for his offer to back him. He testified
that they ha," later quarreled because
of his suspicions that •Ceesidy had been
"holding out" on him.
"Can you recall the name of anybody
outside of yourself or Mr. Daly who
might even possibly remember whether'
this Mr. Cassidy does, or ever did, actu-
ally exist?" finally demanded Hurlburt.
"No, I cannot name anybody," an-
swered Fitzgerald, after thinking for a
moment or two.
Mayor's House Figures
A am-fiber of payments of money,
sometimes as high as $1000, to a Somer-
ville builder, figured in the testimony,
and Hurlburt suddenly demanded of




";McGahey & O'Connor," answered
?aly.
"What are these large sums I find you
have paid McGahey & O'Connor?" asked
urlburt.
"Those concern my own house," ex-,
O,Ittined Daly.
Daly also denied that anything had
river been put in hie safety deposit vault
'In the Old South Trust Company except
insurance papers of his own business
,fle was unable to recall anything about
flie mysterious John J. Cassidy, except
Ithat he met him once or twice in a
lhotel or on the street, and denied know-
ing his address, his business or wnether
'he ever had an office,
4/2/1,--
rlained that he had been given one 111Y HOSPITALshare outright for his services as trea,
urer and that the other 49 had been
given him without payment with the
understanding that the profits of the
land scheme would pay for the shares.
Huriburt then compared Mullen's
testimony with what he said at a priv-
ate hearing before the Finance Com-
intssion on July ti, 1917, at which time
Mullen said he knew personally of no
books, checks or papers of the Oak-
mount Land Company and that with
reference to the name of John A. Daly,
he said he "thought" he knew him and
that he was a "young fellow who was
the son of Judge Daly." He explained
that he had since refreshed his mem-
ory and that he had know Daly for a
number•of years and had turned over
to him about a score of cheeks of the
aforesaid Oakmount Land Company.
Afraid to Talk With Daly
When asked if he had talked with
Francis L. Daly or Zdwin P. Fitzger-
ald recently, Mullen said that he had
not, because he was afraid to do so
for Sear of being compromise.' on time
witness stand.
"Why arc you afraid of me?" de-
manded Hurlburt. "Afraid that some
answer I would draw out would in-
volve you?"
"No, afraid that you will make a fool
out of me," answered Mullen.
"Have I succeeded?" asked liurIburt.
"It looks that way." answered Mul-
len.
Previously Mullen had appealed to
Chairman Murphy. stating: "I know,





The coming of war finds, tIme-,Boaton
City Hospital prepared, The Installation
of ultra-violet ray machines pictures all
that Is harrowing and gruesome in war.
for they are •,used to rapidly heal stub-
born war wounds, prevent lockjaw In-
fection in a shrapnel wound and parity
drinking water for a regiment.
The hospital, where lone of the le00-
bed base hospitals esta Wished and i
cellieited by the Metropolitan Chaste,of the American Led Cross is located,ham taken the lead in this modorfeature of hospital equipment. Theyhave secured two ultra-violet ray Heflinlike those with which wonders havebeet; worked in the war hospitals of Eu-rope. They are in the department ofphyalcal therapeutle.s, where the hospitalexperts are studying the technique oftheir 118e. At present they Are merelyloaned to the Is qmitni 8 all elatamsmade for them be approved, they willbe retained for 'um, in rase of war andfor general hoepitel ese,
,uks
•
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MULLEN'S UNPAID STOCK
Fifty Shares Figure in City Bond
Investigation
Payment Was to Come from Future
Earnings
How Daly Got $10,000 for His Land
Company
—
Friendship for Curley Flad rest Been
Weighed
Luke D. Mullen, president of the Charles-
town Trust Company, was a witness be-
fore the Finance Commission today in the
investigation into the city bonding busi-
ness. AU the testimony during the fore-
noon concerned investments in the Oak-
mount Land Company in NVest Roxbury.
Mr. Mullen, who had been before the
Commission before, today admitte.e that
he somewhat contradicted what he had
told the commission on the previous occa-
sion. He declared that he has had no In-
tention to evade the commission, and had
"come today to take my medicine." What
he had said before he defended as his beet
memory on the subject at the time.
Along toward the end of his testimony,
Henry le. Hurlburt asked him: "Since then
have you had any talk with Fitzgerald or
Daly?"
"No," he replied, "I would be afraid to."
"Afraid of what?"
"Of you."
"What! You were afraid I would draw
out something?"
"No, I was afraid you would make a
'fool of me."
"have I succeeded?"
"Think you have done pretty well."
Mr. Mullen testified that he had re-
ceived fifty sharer In the Oakmount Land
Company.
"Did you pay for them?"
"No, sir."
The story Mr. Mullen told about those
Flume; was, In substance, that Edwin t'.
Fitzgerald eame to him one day and offerrd
him the shares, Mr. Fitzgerald did not
want any money for them then, but sug-
gested that Mullen take them and pay for
them later out of the profits of the corn-
pane.
I "Will you produce the shares?"
Mr. Mullen replied that he left them with
Mr. Daly, explaining that Fitsgerald had.
told him to do so, and besides that M.
Mullen did not want them in his own
possession. Ile produced one share,
however
"Why did you keep this?" he was asked.
"I got one share for my service as treas-
urer of the company."
Then Mr. Heriburt rend from Mr.
Mullen's testimony on July 6 to the effect
that Mr. Mullen said then that he had never
seen any books of the Oakmount Land
Company, had seen no checkbook and only
"thought" he keeve Daly. Today Mr.
Mullen admitted that he h11:4 known Mr.
Daly for a long time, was treasurer of ti',-
company and had turned over checks an'
beeks to him. Three checks were pro-
duced.
"Why did you not say before that you
had fureftertieen over to Daly?"
"It add not °car to me."
"De.i you intend to tell the commission
veil knew?"
"Yes."
" itnesm,finally agreee with air. I lu'riburt
that what, lie meld on A erevietle ocu 'a
seemed rldienlotia In the light of what 'le
said today, but hie mild on the eubjest
has been refreshed by hilted Ifhliiking dur- ,
ing the last two weeks. .
The other witnesses :were George M. !
Stevens and William J. Clark, who are ee-
lated and have business interests together,
and who put $.1006 each into the Oak-
mount Land Company on toe suggestion of
Mr. Daly, without inquiring at all into ..lie
financial standing of that company.
ADD CITY BONDING
Mr. Stevens said he was manager and for
some years was clerk uf the Central Con-
struction Company, Senator TimIlty being
its president. He said that John Ford, the
ieiee eireetor, works in the Navy Yard and
lives somewhere in Roxbury. :vie. Steven.
was connected with Ale Roman Road Com-
pany, which had an office in the same build-
ing. He said that the Central Construction
Company has done work for the city of
Boston In considerable amounts since 1010
and the Roman company, now defunct, had
one contract with Boston supplying "skin
coated concrete."
Witness would not admit that he knew
:that Fitzgerald and Daly "stood in" with
'Mayor Cerley, though he had read and
had heard that they were good friends.
"Why did you send this check for $:)000
tg.Fitzgerald In 1915?" asked Mr. Hurl-
s-Aire exhibiting the cheek that Mr. Stevens
i
ed produced.
;-low it all happened was then related in
,risiderahle detail by Mr. Stevens. He
and gone into Marston's restaurant on
Boylston street for lunch one day and
Francis L. Daly had come over to his table
and asked him if ha.hrel any extra money.
To that categorical question Stevens had
answered "No," but had listened further
as Mr. Daly had explained that he Lad a
good land proposition and that Mr. Stevens
could talk with Mr. Fitzgerald about It if
he was interested.
"You knew that Daly was a close friend
of the nieyor?"
"I never weighed his friendship."
In consequence of this talk in the restau-
frant witness had called on Fitzgerald later
land had decided to ,ivest $a0605, for which
r had Issued a cheek.It was brought out by nis testimony
that he did not know what the property
was going to cost, did not know what the
scheme of organization was, Aid not know
what mortgage could be placed, did not
know of any agreement between Fitzgerald
or Daly and J. Murray Howe, old not 'mow
that one lot was kept out and still is in
the name of Fitzgerald. did not know that
only a part of the property was behind his
Investment, had never inquired about those
things, or been concerned about them and
'had never received any returns on his in-
•astment.
'Is that the way you always do your
asiness?"
"You thought you had an equity in the
whole?"
"I have, haven't I?"
The next witness called was William .1.
Clark, now salesman for the American
Creosoting Company, but once president
and treasurer of the Roman Road Com-
pany. He said that he was in the Mari:eon
restaurant and overheard Francis Is Daly'a
good advice to Mr. Stevens. He wanted to
come in on the deal and talked it over with
Mr. St.svens. went with him to see the land
and had the requisite talk with Fitzgerald.
He. also, had seen the good prospects and
had gent R. check for $5000 to Mr. Fitz-
*gerald, without having learned anything
In particular about the financial plans of
the Oakmount, Land Company, exceet that
he had heard Mr. Fitzgerald say that the
land might he bought for $45,15es and he
declined to admit any clear understanding
that there was close friendship between
Fitzgerald or Daly and the admeoetretion.
Instead of producing his certificate oi!
street in the land company this witness pro-
duced Dotes that had been given to the
Charlestown Trust Company, of which Luke
D. Mullen is president, and he said that
he had a talk wita Mr. Mullen shout the
transaction.
"With Mr. Mullen.''





"You've paid back your debt to the
Charlestown Trust Company?"
"Not wholly." 
Mr. Beriberi wanted to know where
Mr. Clark got his money that he invested.
and Mr. Clark, under pressure, modified
his first explanation that It was "savings."
by explaining that it came out of the Ber-
mudas Company in Cambridge, and it de-
veleseeei Eradually during the examination
that his partner In that sem:ems seal,
George M. Stevens. the previous witness,
and that they had capitalized the compane—
at $10,000, holding approximately $7.000
each, and that in the spring and summer
of 1915 the company had earned about S10,-
txx) out of which it gave Mr. Clark as his
share of the profit the $500 which he turned:
over to E. P. Fitzgerald for investment In
the Oakinotnit Lanl Company.
The Bermudas Company is still doieg
work for the city, he said. but Mr. Clark
would net subscribe to the assertion thit
he knew that Franets L. Daly "was close
to the administration."
Because of Bele testimony Mr. HurIburt
recalled Mr. ',lark for further explanations
about the Bermudas Company, but asked.
him only a few questions Remit declaring




WANTS FIB al El: filMPTED
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(70ronilrontoner firmly e eaves firdellses7Cose,
sequences if :.:27 Men in Derierrrnent
Are Forced to Serve
Theie are 27 men in the Boston tire de-
partment between the ages of twenty-one
and thirty-one, and about forty who are lia-ble for service in the first conscription army.
Fire Commissioner Grady fears that if thesemen are obliged to serve, -a most seriouscondition will be Imposed upon the tire de-partment of. this city, a condition of thegravest consequence to Boston and her eitt-zens."




luilding Commissioner OlIeern NOW Has ;
a Force of Six to"Carry .Out His More
Stringent Demandeii t4) f In 4 1
Y17
Recommendation of Building Commis- 1
stoner O'Hearn for more elevator In- 1
spectors, which appeared in his annual
budget estimate. submitted in February, 4
has just been acted upon by the mayor. •who has approved tho appo:ntment ofe;eorge H. Buckley of No. I Forest place,
leothury; Frank B, Bean of 34 Gay Hea40.4
: treel, Roxbury, and Fred Desmond or-Maverick street, East Boston. The de-eartment will therefore have six inspec-,
ee
rise. to look after the thoirse "de of ele-vator, inspections of which have
eatly reterded by the small force avail-
been 1
Several months a,zo the building COM.• missioner decided that more stringentregulations should be put into effect, :not only in operation of elevators, hutin the examinations of applioanta for,Ileenses. Frequently applicants are,tneen out into the City Hall Annex;
;ere before action is taken on th
I S and obliged to run the elevatt4








Gov. McCall, Mayor Curley
and Ex-Gov. Walsh to
Welcome Delegates.
Jtf-f--9—r-7 1-917
A reception in the Hotel Somerset last
evening, given by the Massa‘e..,setts
Co-operative Bank League to visiting
delegates, opened the three-day conven-
tion of the United States League of
Local Building and Loan AssoCiations.
The nO here for the meetings give cities
and towns in every State of the Union I
representation.
The delegates were received by George
F. Gilmore of Omaha, the national
president; ex-Gov. David 1. Walsh,
nr:.—ddent of the Massachusetts League;
Mrs. W. :4. Pinkham of NVollaston,
chairman of l'ie women's reception com-
mittee, and other national and State
officers.
The first businees session of tt"e con-
vention will be held this morning In
the Somerset. Addresses of welcome will
he made by Gov. McCall, Mayor Curley
and former Gov. Walsh. An address,
doubly interesting because of the speak-
er's support of President Wilson during
the tatter's term au governor of New
Jersey, will be that of Charles O'Con-
nor Hennessey, a member of the New
Jersey Legislature, who will speak on
"The Duty of Building and Loan Asso-
ciations Toward Our Government Dur-
ing the World War." Roger W. Bab-
son's topic in the afternoon will be
"Labor's Only Hope."
Following this afternoon's session, the
delegates will be taken on an automo-
bile ride through Boston's park system.In the evening there will be a band con-






Six New Boston Com-
panies Are Ready.
In a letter to Gov. McCall yesterday,
Rear Admiral French+ T. Ilowlem, chair-
man of the Boston Public Safety Com-
mittee, fermally requested the enrol-
ment by tilt State officials of six addi-
tional Boston eompanlee in the State
orne Gard I...
These companies, which have been
drill' ig for a number of months, hays
not been accepted by tile State hecaus.e
of alleged tack of finances to take care
of more than 9000 men, which Is the.
present cuota of the organization.
Admiral Bowles declared yesterday
that there is no reason why the Com-
monwealth should not appropriate addi-
tional funds to provide for these new
Boston CO9nies.
"Boston pays one-third ot the State
tax," said Admiral Bowles, "arid yet we
have only 1000 men enrolled from the
Hub in the 9000 members of the State
Guard as constituted at present. This
is not as many men as the city is en-
titled to, and it is within the power of
the governor and Executive Council to
uppropriate sufficient money to cover
all expenses entailed by admitting these
t ompanles to the guard."
The following companies are included
among those which Admiral I3owles is
seeking to enroll in the State Guard:
South End comany, drilling in the
English High School; Knights of
Fythias, Roxbury; Fields Corner Com-
pany, drilling at the Dorchester Higa
School; Charleaown company, Uphama






Three Open Next Week in;
South and West Ends
and Roxbury.
JtJT" 117The municipal public market experi-
ment, at present successfully lowering
prices In Quincy and other Massachu-
setts cities, Is to be tried once again by
Mayor Curley, orders being bottled yes-
terday tor the opening of three streetsas "garden truck markets," some timenext week.
Th location of the three to be opened.first are opposite the Mayhew Schoolin the Wept End, at Chambers and Pop-lar streets; Castle street in the SouthEnd, between Shawmut avenue and
Tremont street, and Zeigler street, Rox-
bury, from Warren tu Washingtonstreets. If these prove successful, simi-lar atret markets will he opened in
charleatown, South Boston, East Boa-ii, Brighton, Dorchester and otherthickly populated districts.
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Commonwealth Avenue jn3
Guaranteed for Five • i
UL 12 1917 
Years.
The contract for paving Common-
wealth avenue, between Beacon and
Lake streets, was yesterday awarded
by Mayor Curley to -the Central Con-
struction Company, of will( Senator
James P. Timilty is presider, 3119.975
for a standard three-inch s' asphalt
surface guaranteed under for five
. years.
The next lowest bid, s the
Warren Brothers Compan't  3ffered
their patented type of tv :1e6. asphal-
tic pavement named b0na We" at
$142,654. The Park and T %Bon De-
partment yesterday deeelet to make
the award to the lowest •, ?der in ac-
cordance with the recomn _nde.tions of
the Finance Commission It was con-
firmed last night by the mayor.
In making the award, the mayor com-
mented on the fact that there was a
difference in price of nearly $23.000 be-
tween the standard three-inch sheet
asphalt and the patented two-inch type,
although they were guaranteed for;
qual periods of wear.
He also asserted that a third type of
l‘avement known as Topeka, which is I
inpatented and somewhat resembling;
the patented "bitulithic," was not con-
sidered by him an ideal pavement and
that he preferred the standard billee-
inch Sheet asphalt to such Topeka sur-
faces as he had seen.
PUIRN4- )1-)6X-7)-/90.
OLD PAVING BLOCKS
At last the city is going to utilize its
idle mountain of second-hand paving
blocks which have been removed
from the streets as practically worth-
less and stored at the Massachusetts
avenue city yard. Nearly a year ago
The Journal urged that these blocks
be split to give a new and sharp-
edged wearing surface, pointing out
the fact that other cities were doing
it with complete mime AO At ,4
creditable saving. ,JUL b I J1 /
The idea is now in actual contract
form and %veil.: will sr.e.vp be started.
The city will pay $1.39 a square yard
for an excellent granite block pave-
ment, resting on a concrete base,
with the joints grouted in liquid
cement. The pavement, no matter
where laid, will wear at least 20
years unless ruined by repeated open-
ings at the whim of every public
service corporation. The only other
expense is the labor of splitting and
dressing the old blocks, and inas-
much as the city carries a large num-
ber of pavers who loaf on the payroll
a considerable portion of the year
when paving work is not possible,
this labor is secured at no cost in
the final analysis
Mayor Curley and Public Works
Commissioner Murphy deserve con-
gratulations for their adoption of this
bit of economy and efficiency, be-
lated though the adoption 'be.
, u - 2 - 1'7/
CITY HALL NOTES
The paving for Beacon streewill probably he laid by. BernardGrant, the contractor who handled tbig granite paving contract last v4:1!The pavement on Beacon street
probably be the long-discussed Topeka-type and the price will be $1.55 a yard.Grant's total bid, which covers granitand wood block as well as the Beaconstreet asphalt, was $76.997.05. The RoweContracting Company bid $70,598.04, Coleman Brothers bid $79.33S.20, and HenryS Clark bid $55.434.91. Grant agreed tocomplete the work in se days.
Neither Warren Brothers nor theCentral construction Company, Boston'stwo biggest bituminous paving contrite-bra, submitted a bid of any sort andnone of the concerns that did bid madeany offer on either FilbertIne or Bitu-lithic.
  1917
Health Corrinussioner Mahoneyyesterday enlightened the public to thefact that there was no Polities in theremoval from special duty ln hie depart-ment to regular police duty of Patrol-man Michael Fitzgerald, brother of ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald. "The re-moval was for a good and sutTielentreason," he announced In an interview.'And if. Patrolman Fitzgerald cares toannounce the reason, well and good. I
won't. It Is absurd to say that theremoval was due to any political dif-ferences between the present mayor and
his predecessor."
It was a hot day at City Hall yes-terday and Health Commissioner Ma-
honey's statement was appreciated by
the habitues of the building, becauseIt gave them a good smile, which Is
soothing to a heated brain.
The rough. roads of Brightonwere tompeeted yesterday afternoon byMayor Cm-ley and Public Works Com-missioner Murphy as the result of araimber of, complaints received lately.The mayor was gone about an hour
a whenheret7 h hadrne: e seemedbeenseenle d hotand looked as 
i
well
ehaken up by some of the Brighton
roads, which are generally admitted tobe in the worst shape of any of thecity's highways, with the possible ex-
ception of West Roxbury.
It is more than probable that some
money will be spent in Brighton imme-
diately on macadam streets that have!nss 1,0f mile stretches orendless hollows and hills. Although tneadministration policy is opposed tamacadam-penetration types of paving,some of it may have to be done to pla-cate the Brighton taxpayers.
1 CITY HALL NOTES
Mayor Curley Will Play Golf
on his week-end 'trip. Accompanied by
Mrs. Curley and a party of friends, he
has gone to New London, Conn., to re-
main until Monday morning as the guest
Of some host who was not named by the
mayor. am going to try my hand at
golf on what I am told is a really won-
derful course," the mayor said, "and
possibly I will make a new record for
the col rfe." What kind of a golf rec-
ord, however, was not specified.
The usual crop of rumors followed the
mayor's announcement of his New Lon-
don trip, the City Hall Corridor Lizards
spending moat of the afternoon arguing
their belief that he was going away onsomething other than golf, such as mu-
nitions contracts, bonding probes .andother gossipy guesses.
Henry McLetighlin 'of Ward 4,
who was elected from Charlestown at
the last election as a representative,
was the host on Thursday of 100 boys
and girls from the Mystic Playground,
paying their expenses for a day's out-
ing at Castle Island under the Ran-
fudge Fund. The youngsters! have been
doing their best to have the outing ar-
ranged for weeks, but every politician
they were able to corner talked nicely
but did nothing,
they thought of McLoughlin,
no newcomer in the game, anti he went
through for them, possibly figuring that
he Is still so young that most of them
will have votes before he wilts the game.
He admitted to friends yesterday that
he had to borrow MO before the party
was over, but that it was worth it, as
he hal as much fun as the kids.
"Smiling Jim" Donovan's Name
was mentioned repeatedly yesterday at
City Hail as a compromise candidate for
mayor satisfactory to the Good Govern-
ment Association and to the better ele-
ment la organized Democracy. Although
the South End veteran would not dis-
cuss the matter personally., als friends
quickly quieted the rumor with apparent
authority, stating that he has abso-
lutely no intention of seeking the office,
no expectation of its being offered him,
and will positively decline it if it shOU14
'se offered.
,1 1/- /2 —/ 7/2.
Pel OE GUARDS TO
GET UNIFORMS
FROM THE STATE
Mayor Refuses to Spend\
Boston's Money for
Outfits.
Uniforms to.- the Boston companies of
the Massachusetts Home Guards, as
well as the use of armories and permis-
sion to store their equipment in them.
were assured by Gov. McCall yesterday'
in a conference with Mayor Curley and
Rear Admiral Francis T. nowle3, chair-
man of the Boston committee on public .
safety. 
The mayor also asked that the State!
provide shoes for the members of every I
company of these volunteer home I
guards throughout the Commonwealth.
and Gov. McCall assured him that he
would immediately take up the matter
with Col. Butler Ames, who is at the
head of these organizations. •
"It has been suggested that. Boston
provide funds for uniforms and equip-
ment for these home guards," the
mayor stated last night, "but I will
not consent to the expenditure of a
single cent of Boston's money for this
puroome and 1 think Go' McCall agrees
with me. The State has made available
$1,000,000 for such purwses and inas-
much as Boston is paying one-third of
tilts stupendous sum, it is not reason-
able to expect that the city will then
il raise a further sum to equip its owncompanies."When asked what Rear Admiral
I3owles, as chairman of the Bosto..1
committee on public safety, intended to
I
do with the last $10.000 appropeetIon
granted him on MoOft.y hy the City
, Council, the mayor said' that eot a cent-
of this would he spent for equipment
for home guard companies in Boston.
This apPropriation was passed by the
Council under the belief that it wasneeded for the purchase of these uni-
forms.
"Admiral Bowles informs me that he
mentioned uniforms and rifles for the
home guards as one expense that
seemed to be facing Boston," the maros
said. -But he contends that the councilmust have placed too strong an infer-
ence on his remarks if they imagined
he was asking for the money for thia,
purpose. None of the $10,000 will he
spent for uniforms or equipment."
-What will it be spent for?" he was
asked.
-I cid not know." he answered. "I
suppose for general purposes. Admiral
Bowles has just submitted to me a lungstatement containing financial data 011
his committee's expenditures, and I will
,,•mr-netit on it tomorrow, after I half*
had a chance to analyze it. As far ao
the genet al situation is conaerned at
the present moment,. all I have to say 44
that the Boston public safety committee
comprises more than 290 of the most
prominent and highly respected citizens
In the city, all serving without remun-eration, and 1 feel content to abide by




essociate, said Mr' 
'Teoer relief
work should be done
 in 04x-ration
with the Rod Cross,
 at the prgmb tIrna
,preserving the identi
ty of the gift. Th0
report continues: 
trt
"After a full discu
ssion, of the severa
l
suggestions advance
d, It was clearly
shown that the cry
ing need at this time
ii for the proper 
care. of the sick and
wounded fighting 
men, and in the
r. proper administration of such relief,
e.f 
nivilifink hospitals and hospital work naturally
woe use IVO 1 0 
11 !suggests Itself'
"However, in the br
ief time allotted,
your committee i
s unable to mak
e
definite reco
mmendations for the 
ex-
Give Patriotic Demonstration 
nenditure of the en






Grand lodge may 
determine to ratite.,
should this amount 
approximate a mill-
ion tiollars, nor doe
s your committee be-
lieve that the Gran
d lodge itself, at 
this
time, could wisely
 determine such 
ex-
penditure. We are f
irmly of the opinion.
however, that a po
rtion of the amount
should be devoted to
 the establishing of
,:, base hospital units
.
, MAYOR CURLEY 
ATTEND• "The base hospital unit 
most accepts-
able to the goveria
nent Is one which
1 
will care at all tim
e for 500 sick and
/. i wounded, t
he staff of such 
hospital
• 
P 1 consisting of 26 
surgeons, 68 nurses and
Elks and their guests g
athered by 150 orderlies, 
and which may be 
corn-




on the Common today 
to assist in the 
about $60,000. The- ex
pense of maintain-
ing such hospital units
 will be borne by
monster patriotic demon
stration by the the government Whe
n the unit is ac-
grand lodge. 
cepted by it, and we 
have the positive
With bands and Jan
ners the lodges 
assurance from the go
vernment 'andthe
assembled in front of T
remont Temple 
Red Cross that any
 swbh hospitals
established by the order 
will be known,
shortly before 11 o'clock
 as an escort to numbered and des
ignated as the hospi-
the grand exalted ruler
 and .the mem- tals provI
dec by the Benevol
ent and
bers of the grand lodge. 
' Protective Order of
 Elks of the United
After being Joined by 




hospitalsa  are establishe
d
thrk grand lodge, t
he escort, composed and accepted by 
the government, a
of uniformed men, an
d re-enforced by portion of t
he fund might well be
 used,
all the visitors in tow
n, marched through 
in providing, necessary
 comforts for the
Tremont street to Park
 and thence te 
Patients eddrith the g
overnment in its
the State House, wh
ere they were re- 
tnaintt rNS.P.P47.P-t_14, Prn_v."
viewed by Gov. McC
all and his staff. Jlut
ion Brine Men to F
eet.
who also joined the,
 line. Then, as the rttadin
g of the report
From the State Ho
use the processlor
proteeded to the bat
ia stand by 
way oi was finished, 
Judge Robert E. Limb
ic
Beacon, Arlington, ,: 







across the Common 
rom entrance
s fund resoluti
on. This brought • eve
ry
St the corner of 
Charles 




In a whirlwind of a
cclemation. Dr. F.
While the great crowd was asse
mbling' 
Villiers of Ocmulgee, 
Okla., suggested
about the band stand
, reel's band played 
that the organist be 
sent for. With
patriotic music and Cr
am Sapin sang 




leading,, the audience 
-sing "America."
James Hamilton Lewis,
 United States 
"Otherwise." said on
e delegate last
eenator from Illinois, was
 the orator 
of, night, "we would
 be cheering yet."
the day. He was followe
d by Gov. Mc- 
The resolution was a
s follows:
Call, Mayor Curley and
 Grand Exalted) 
"Whereas the Benevo
lent and Pro-
Ruler Eriwerd ItIghtor. 
teetive order of Elks
 is an American
The exercises on the Comm
on followed 
order in full accord 
with the spirit and
American institutions and
:he business session of t
he morning, 
genius e? 
tontinued from the meeting
 yesterday 
with the action of th
e government in
it which was voted the
 0,000.000 war 
this wore, ^rests, a
nd fully realizing
'und for the relief of Elk
s in war SCA'. 
at this time it shou
ld give substantial
evidence of its pa,..7i
ntic Impulses and
'ice and their dependents. its principle 
of true chruity. be it ri
Sends Cable to Pershi
ng. ' "Resolved, that the su
m of $1,000,000
The grand 
lodge sent word by es., 
he and the same is hereby
 appropriated
, oy the grand lodge of
 the Benevolent
de of the war fund to
 Gen.. John . and . Protective Order of
 Elks, to 'be
'arching, a member of 
the El p,,, known as the war relief fund; and lie it
edge. A portion of
 this money, f ut•ther
iresumed, will be used to esta
blisi; "Resolved, that such amount
 of $1,000,-
-hospital units for
 American troops, al-O00 b
e raised by asse,sinent against the
though the disburs
ement will lie with n several autio
rdinate lodges in proportion
commission of five to be
 nrupointed bYae the membersh
ip in good standing of
the incoming gin
d exalted ruler. A each
eemmittee composed of &fele
 of the 
,1 
lodge e bonresr 41 :40 tXtlilulTiegn':ber-and
most distinguished men in th
e order fa- 
be it further a
vored the setting aside of a 
poet** of "R
esolved, that a special commissi
on
such a fund for the establis
hment ,_,, o
f five, to be known as the 
war relief
commission, be appointed by 
the incom-
units, carrying the letter
s B. P. 0. E. ing grand exalted ruler to
 act In eon-
into the heart of war-eid
den Fraece nection with the grand ex
alted ruler in
Former Gov. John K. Tone
r of Pennayl- I,the administration and exp
enditure ef
Amnia, president of the Nat
ional Baseball such war relief fund, w
ith full power a lel
League, submitted a repo
rt of the war authority to determine the me
thod, forni
relief committee. The
 other members and manner the relief shal
l take, the in-
were Joseph T• Ffl""ingt IndianaP(M8; tention bein
g to confer upon such cor
n.
Jerome B. Fisher, Jame
st,own, N. Y.; mission full power and au
thetity to ex-
Gov. Charles M. Br
ough, Arkansas; San- pend such fund for war
 relief as it shall
ator George E. Cha
mberlain, Oregon, determine; and be it 
further \
and James R. Ni
cholson, SprIngeeld.
The committee con
ferred with the war
council of the Ameri





Scheme for IVIobilization Here
in Honor of Belgians. ,
NEEDS CAO-ONMENT COOKS
•
At present there seems little
probability of the realization of
layor Curley's plans for having the
national guardsmen of the state
Parade during the celebration, Maur- i
da,\ , Aug. in honor of the visit of
Itelgian envoys in this city. Tenta-
five plans included the marching of
severaI thousand national guards-
men, bluejackets, marines and Civic
organizatiOns. •
t;en. Edwards, commander of the
.northeastern departntent, said last even-
ling that a
 parade on Aug. 4 would he at
a most inopportune time, for by that.
date the soldiers %till be engaged In the
work of mustering into the federal ser-
o and • t he die, a activities probably
will be in full swing.
Regiments Will Be In Camp.
lie was nanied 111011dtly 118 one of a
iiimittee of flve leppo;lited by Mayor
c•irley to have general directIon of the
arrangements for the parade, but Isnew
'lathing ate-at his appointment to that
Icommittee until late yesterday after-
noon, when two ii tier members of the
committee (-tiled tit Ills ofCce. They
were Brig.-Gen, Baturffft, wb °wee-
'Ned the helln city parade, and
.Logan of the Sth regiment.
The result of their conference W88 not
made known- by Gen. Edwardr, 1,:u Ii"
intimated that there Is little likeilleed
or the regiments now at camp 1'011 1
.ordered to pantile. It is quite prootikle,
11,, said, that the retire New Ertel:m(1
.netional gourd will be mustered in and
' for departure by Aug. 10,
iI' denied offielal knowledge of a plan
the training camp of the New
letigIrnd national guardsmen is it/ be 117
a northern state, rather than at Char-
lotte, N. C. There tins been a rtum,e-
ighat cherlotte will not be ,the camp le-
-cause of lack of space, or ig`4`1111se own:.
ers of land there are asking exorbitant
mires for their lands.
-1 know nothing of any change," said
be, "hut I do know that I (tonic' take
are of the men who will compose the
new camp comfortably at Ayer."
Asked if he would prefer to have the
camp at Ayer, rather than In it ttoulli-
ern city, be replied: "I said I could
take care of the camp in good shape At
Ayer—and Oita le all 1
Seeking Civilian Cooks.
The qua Ileums st er-gene miii has asked
the hotel men throughout the country
to co-operate with the department ii
providing 3840 civilian cooks to prepain
rood for the national army from the
time of its mobilization milli the au-
thorlsed 16 Rimy cook schools shall be
eble te, fornleh cooks in eufflelent man..
berm. For each regiment 11 are required,
or 2t0 for eriAlecantonment.
J i t1--'t 7
MAYOR BEGINS Councilman Ford said lest night that
Committee on 'Public Safety
Makes Report on Expenditure
of Funds Following Notice of
Assessment Upon Gardeners
Mayor Curley is now taking a part
In the inquiry into the expenditures of
the Boston Committee on Public Safety
and its subcommittee on food con-
servation and production of which
Daniel H. C. Coakley of the board of
library trustees is chairman. Francis
T. Bowles is chairman of the Boston
Committee on Public Safety and of
the executive committee. Mayor Cur-
ley announced that he is preparing a
statement himself.
The Mayor received late yesterday
a report from the Boston Committee
on Public Safety. He said that it
contained a complete accounting for
the. expenditure of the funds of $60,000
received since last April. Chairman
Bowles signed the report. The Mayor
asserted that after he had finnished
reading and considering the report he
would finish the statement he is pre-
paring and make it public in answer
to the questions being asked by mem-
bers of the Boston City Council.
At City Hall there was not a
little .cannment on the schedule of
charges the food conservation com-
mittee proposes to make for one-
eighth acre public gardens in Frank-
lin Park. When the city laid out the
gardens in the park there was no at-
tempt to give any other impression
than that the charges would be nom-
inal. Now there are men who say that
the rentals of $12.50 for potato patches
and $10 for the bean patches are too
high, that they must have a very
large crop to make their work really
worth while.
Some men at City Hall commented
freely upon the charges for free
gardens agreed upon by the food con-
servation committee, which ha3 ex-
pended about $25,000 for starting the
tilling and seeding some 150 acres
of ground. It was said by certain
men that the committee met yester-
day at the park department in Beacon
Street just because Councilman
Francis J. W. Ford and Councilman
Henry E. Hagan had called attention
to the cost of municipal gardening and
then ;lacked what Boston is going to
get out of it.
The councilmen are still at work.
They propose to know all shout the
Boston Public Safety Committee and
Its activities. There is no charge that
everything is not all right but Council-
man Ford says that he is not a farmer,
that the chairman of the food produc-
tion committee is not a farmer either
and that they are both entitled to know
about the cost of digging up and plant-
ing 150 acres of land for the people.
the management of the committee
might prove very had for such activi-
ties in the future. He said he believed
the fullest amount of inquiry and pub -
licity should be brought to bear as a






Mayor Curley and Citizens Hold
Conference on Program for
city ilinner at the Copley-Plaza Hotel,
!which is to be the headquarters of the
!visiting delegation. The program ar-
ranged yesterday afternoon at the
meeting in the old Aldermanic Cham-4
ber, City Hall, is as follows:
FRIDAY, AUG. 3
8 A. M.—Delegation to arrive.
9 A. M.—Informal h....IIt,
;laza, with Governor's and Mayor's COM-
mittee.
10 A. M.—Proceed to rooms of Belgian
Relief Committee, under direction of that
committee.
10:15 A. M.—Proceed to State House,
where Baron Moncheur will address the i
Constitutional Conventioo.
11 A. M.—Reception in the Hall of Flags,
State House.
11:30 A. M.—Proc.ed to Bunker Hill
Monument, where wreath may he placed
by Baron Moncheur at statue of Captain
Prescott.Entertainment o Visitors 12 Noon—Over historic route to Lexing-
ton and Concord.
M.—Luncheon at Colonial inn. Con-Plans for the entertainment of the
Belgian War Mission to the United ' 2 P. M.—Visit home of Ralph Waldo
Emerson.
States, which is headed by Baron 3 p, at —Visit Harvard University.
Moncheur. were made at Boston City 4 P. M.—Visit Boston College.
4:30 P. M.—Visit Boston Museum ofHall yesterday afternoon by Mayor Fine Arts.
Curley and some scores of citizens 5:30 P. M.—Visit Boston Public Library.
6 P. M.—Copley-Plaza Hotel.who had been invited to be present. 7-9 P. M.—Faneuil Hall reception toThe Belgians are to visit Boston on envoys.
Aug. 3 and 4. A military pageant, x-ii P. m.---mottan Metures of Belgium,
composed of detachments of regulars etc., on Boston Common, music, patriotic
i 
•and sailors and regiments of the Mas- 
singing, and the like.
sachusetts National Guard on Satur-I SATURDAY. AUG. 4
day afternoon will be the important _.9 z A. M.—Informal breakfast, Copley-
committeefeature of the two-day celebration in Pi10:3. 
b
0 1. M.—Address from balcony ofhonor of the visitors if Mayor Curley Old State House by Baron Moneheuro.'
can secure orders from the depart- 11 A. M.-3 P. M.—Trip around 
Bzcon
ment for the commands to take part.
14a3-r411°:31.0 P. M.—Military and civic parade.A mass meeting on Boston Common
will follow the military parade.
The Mayor intends to make the first
oday of the visit, Friday, Aug. 3, memo-
rable as "Belgian Day," the third an-
niversary of the invasion of Belgium
by the Germans. The mission is to Lou
arrive in Boston at 8 o'clock a. m. on
that day and it will remain in the city 4/7 L) Li - "a_ - / 2
until shortly after midnight Saturday. Dr A rn
An elaborate program was arranged DL.AUUN
at the meeting in City Hall yesterday. 
_STREL
in which Governor McCall and the of-
ficials of the Commonwealth will be
assisted by Mayor Curley and Boston
city officials as hosts.
Scores of New England Belgian or-
ganizations are to be invited to par-
ticipate in the parade. At Boston
Common after the parade Governor
McCall. Mayor Curley, Baron Mon-
cheur of the Belgian Mission, the Bel-
gian consul and others are to speak.
Brig.-Gen. Hugh Bancroft was
named by Mayor Curley as chairman
of .the Belgian parade committee.
General ,Bancroft organized and ar-
ranged the military parade when the
French Mit-Mon visited Boston on. May
12. Others on the committee will be
Capt. William R. Rush, commandant
of the Charlestown Navy Yard; Brig.-
Gen. Clarence it. Edwards, commander
of the United States Department of
the Northeast; Col. J. Payson Brad-
ley and Walter E. Lombard, past com-
mander of the Ancient and Honorable
Artillery Company of Boston.
A general executive committee con-
sisting of 50 members is to be ap-
pointed' by Governor McCall and
Mayer Curley. This committee will
complete plans for the varioue recep-
tions, excursions and the State d
5 P. M.--mass meeting at Parliman band
stand. Boston Common, with addresses by
the Governor, the Mayor. Baron Moncheur,
the Belgian counsel and others.
7 P. M.—Reception and dinner to envoys
at Copley-Plaza Hotel.
12:30 Midnight—Delegation leaves Boa-
CONCRETE WORK
New Roadway Surface Started
Last Year Will Be Completed
Soon and Is First of Kind Laid
in This City
Boston's first concrete street, Bea-
con, from Newton line to Cleveland
Circle, will be completed before many
weeks. The work was started teat
year and the first concrete roadway
work laid by the paving division of the
Department of Public Works is some-
what in the nature Of an experiment.
The work laid last year stood well The
stress of winter and Edward F. Mur-
phy, commissioner of public works,
regards the section of Beacon Street,
laid as one of Boston's show atreets.
Commissioner Murphy says he hopeik
to lay much more conernte roadway
Boston He thinks the concrete street
is practically past the days of experi-
ment. Only five sections at Ow
J - 2.
Eli6riciwn by the itenartineeiri
!in peacon Street Nisi ::171.rckv .t
the winter, and the fissures which Mayor Curley, was the witness of the
showed at that time are not serious,
and have long since been united with 
morning at the resumed hearing which
asphalt pitch. 
the Boston Finance Commission is
holding to inquire publicly into ,.he
bonding and insuring business (him
by the city of Boston. Daniel II.
Coakley declared when Mr. Fitzgerald
was being pressed by Attorney Helry
F Hurlburt, special counsel for he
spected and tried the work done last commission, that he would admit hat
fall in Beacon Street.
The new concrete paying machine 
Mayor Curley had openly declared its
friendship for Agent Fitzgerald sid
purchased by the city at a cost of that the Mayor's office had asked a-
$2900 has a capacity of 700 square r
yards of concrete a dn. The depart-
ious city employees and contractrs
ment has finished about 2800 square 
to give Mr. Fitzgerald the preferei e
yards of the Beacon Street contract 
in bonding if his charges were at
larger than those other companies leI j
and about 3200 square yards are be-
work last required.ing finished tnia year. The r. ald freely admittc.'d
year was from the Newton line to
the Reservoir Road and now the pay-
he had been a very good friend la
I James M. Curley for over 20 yetial;1
ing division concrete layers are work- ,
ing between Reservoir Road and 
and that the Mayor was a friend
his. He said the Mayor had always
Cleveland Circle. There are about 30
men in the paving squad at work in 
stood by his friends and that lie (the
Beacon Street. Twenty-five of these 
witness) was one of them.
men are emergency laborers hired for 
The lost records of the agent of
60 days. while the regular pavers in
the squad number about five.
All but the finishing touches have
been put upon Parkton Road, Weste
Roxbury, another concrete laying un-
dertaking of the department. Thise
was a small stretch, only about 250‘
square yards, and the Public Works
Department looks upon Beacon Street
as its first real test of concrete high-
way work.
The concrete laying operation this
year is costing the city of Boston more
money than last year's work. Last
year, with the city laborers' getting
$2.50 a day for work and materials,
cement and crushed stone much lower
in cost, the city expended for its own
concrete contract in Parkton Road
and the part of Beacon Street finished
about $1.47, a square yard. This year,
Commissioner Murphy estimates that
with the city laborers getting $3 a day
and Portland cement and crushed stone
measurably higher in price the con-
crete paving which is being done by
the department will cost not less than
$1.60 a square yard.
The Beacon Street concrete road-
way is 25 feet in width throughout.
It is sex inches thick at the sides of
the road and thickens to the crown
!n the center, where it Is about eight
inches. Much of the work done by
the city in Beacon Street last year
consisted of a ve.ry coarse heavy wire
mesh, which was placed on a section
of concrete when ball laid and the bal-
ance of the section had on the mesh.
The city resumed work on Beacon
Street about a week ago. Now it is
using the new concrete mixing and
aying machine which the commis-
sioner bought after he thoroughly in-
York, father-in-law of Francis L. 
Then the soliciting he had 
done 1
National ' Surety Company of New
amongg 
city contractors was gone into
Daly, former business partner of } and Mr. Fitzgerald told how he 
went
to the contract office on the fifth 
floor
of the City Hall annex, when con
tracts
were being awarded by the city, to
solicit bonding from the contractors.
He said that he had gone there two
weeks or more before he assumed the ,
agency to get accustomed to the work
and to learn how to go about getting
business.
The relationship between the Fitz-
gerald agency an the business firm
of OBrion, Russell & Co., was also a
matter of questioning.
Attorney Hieriburt was anxious to
find out just. how the Fitzgerald desk
came to be,. located with OBrion. Rus-
sell & Co.., 108 Water Street, and what
commissiems were paid. It developed
that Mr. Is,itag",...!ri muliwted his city
business Mite independently of the
insuring firtn out that in other busi-
ness he got regular commissions.
^"•••, egoit:Vment. of C. Over LOk.1d,
formerly of the OBrion, Russell & 
Co.,
firm was questioned. Agent F
itzgerald
said that when he found Mr. Loud 
had
the National Surety Company, some of left the OBrion firm that he e
mployed
which had not been found since the him (Mr. Loud) to help Mr. Fitzge
rald
fire in the bazement of ()Brion, Rassell_ conduct his business. He said that 
Mr.
& Co., 108 Water Street in the early' Load took general charge of the 
office
part of this year, were again alluded business while the witness did 
the
to by Attorney Hurlburt in the course citing
of his trying to find out what records ing
he 
for the bonding anti insur-
could get and what he could not. Mr. Fitzgerald admitted that h
is
Mr. Fitzgerald said he knew nothing
about the fire nor what had been de- 
Bon, Edwin P. Fitzgerald, arranged
for the agency of the National Su
rety
stroyed then. He did know that the Company for his father. Mr. Fitz-
agreement he had made with the Na-
tional Surety Company, as their agent
in Boston, has not been found since
that time. It had been lying on his
desk previously.
Mr. Fitzgrald when he went to the
tcnf'tirsnim'iiiogg ctifct. 'butt 'he 'hal
been in the produce business in Som
erville as a jobber for about 30 years
previous to March, 1914,, when he be-
came a city agent for the National
Surety Company. He said that he
had lived at 25 Munro Street and later Dunkle of °Brien, Russell & Co.
, Ed-
at 24 Walnut Street. win P. Fitzgereld and himself that
In the early part of 1914 he sold his nothing was said about Mayor Curley
butter and eggs business to his brother or that he (the witness) expected 
to
James Fitzgerald. Attorney Daniel H. make any special drive for city bus
t-
Coakley objected to Mr. Fitzgerald' i 
being compelled to disclose the amountAttorney Huriburt sought to obtain
s ness.
of money which changed hands be- information which would disclose ihe
cause of the transaction and the Fl- disposition of funds paid by the Nit-
nance Commission did not compel the tional Surety Company by checks to
witness to answer. Edwin P. Fitzgerald and Peter J. Fitz-
Mr. Fitzgerald was questioned nar- gerald amounting from sums of a few
rowly by the Finance Commission dollars to thousands of dollars. Exam-
lawyer as to conversations he had ination of the two agents of the corn-
had with his son, Edwin P. Fitzgerald, pany on this point failed to disclose
about the proposed change in busi- the information which the attorney
ei ( ness from produ.ce to insuring and said he desired.
bonding. Later talks were held when
Mr. Daly was present but at no time, ;
declared the witness, did the city bond-
ing business come up for discussion or
any part Mayor Curley might play in
es, the arrangement, directly or indi-
rectly.
Mr. Fitzgerald said that Mr. Daly;
Attorney for Peter J. Fitzgerald his son-in-law, had promised to try
to get him business from Mr. Daly's
list of friends. Mr. Fitzgerald ad-
mitted that a list, of city employees
who are required to give bonds for
fidelity in service had been secured
for him from the city auditor's office




gerald said that he was unfamiliar
even with the terms of the contract
for the agency and that he had merely
signed the paper where his son had
told him to place his name. He said
that he had given his activities to
soliciting business and had not
bothered himself with the details.
He was positive that at a confer-
ence held in the Hotel Essex between
Vice-President Dammann of the Na-
tional Surety Company; Robert J.
Voluntarily Admits the Exec-
utive Office Had Asked Pref-
erence for His Client
JUR 1 9 1917




.Tohn S. CLAMMY. Then the questioningswitched to the visit of Stevens andClark to the younger Fitzgerald's office.The witness said he did not tell the two
00 
that Mr. Daly was interested in theI plan because he assumed that they hadthat lamination. Mr. Fitzgerald showedthem what he described as a sketch ofthe property and admitted that a fourthpiece of land was not pointed out toStevens and Clark. The witness saidthis section, which is in his name, wasnot in the land Improvement plan.
Mr. Fitzgerald said he did not know
what a blue print was, which aroused
all Mr. Huriburt's irony. He added he
did not know what had become of the
sketch of the property shown to Messrs.
Stevens and Clark.30NDING INQUIRY IS CLOSED Luke D. Mullen, president of the
Charlestown Trust Company, testified at
the morning session that he had re-
ceived 50 shares of the Oakmont LandWith one more sally at Francis L. Company, for which he had not paid.Daly and E. P. Fitzgerald, the finance lie had receIve 4).,..qe shares. 49 of
commission's inquiry into the bond- 74 he cphr ohd
Illy Says Stevas and Clark
Put $5030 Each in Oak-
mont Land Company.
JUL 2, t;.97
ue ehed ad utuue 
share,
rned  overl‘ thoie:i?rh.
log monopoly, now flourishing Under received for services as treasurer of thethe Curley administration, came to company. Previously Mr. Mullen had
lan end yesterday as far as testimony said he thought he knew Mr. Daly. Yes-
goes. Henry F. Hurlburt, attorney 
yteradrauy he said he had known Daly for
for the commission, asked for thee Never Had Any Books.privilege of submitting a brief to i ',Have you the books in your posses-show what he believed he had proved. Rion now?"
lIf developments warrant, the hear- ' "No."
"Where are they?"ings may be reopened, but in any "I have never had any books except aCase that Would not be until the check book, and I haven't seen that forfail.
The hearings started out as a bonding
inquiry to ascertain why the National
Surety Company of New York, of which
;short time, but that he hired him to careP. J. Fitzgerald is the agent, should be '
so popular since Mayor Curley went into , for the books.
Right then Atty. ITurliburt forced the'office. P. J. Fitzgerald Is the father-in-
wlaw of Francis L. Daly, the former part- itness to admit that taking care of tho
ner of the mayor in the plumbing bust- icheekbook amounted only to filling out
checks he must sign.ness. The inquiry closed with Mr. Hurl-
Mr. Stevens was another morningburt on the trail of Mr. Daly's Oakmont i
witness. He la manager of the CentralLand Company, still more questions as
Construction Company, of which Sena-te where Mayor Curley got the $10,0 0 0
tor Timilty is the head. This corn-with which he bought the site for his .
handsome home in Jamaleawny, what pany has done considerable work for
Mr. Daly keeps in his safe deposit box, , the city since 1910. He told at length
!and who Is the mysterious John J. ('as- of a conversation with Mr. Daly in a
sidy whose mail is sent to the Hotel restaurant in which the latter said he
lenicker Locker of New York. i had a good land proposition. The wit-
Old Friends, He Says. 
ness invested $5000. He made little or
no Inquiries about the details of the in-Mr. Duly was the first witness up at vestment.the afternoon session, and he was asked William J. Clark, one time presidentwhy he had let George M. Stevens and
Willilam J. Clark into the thikmont Land
Company. Each, it was testified before,
I had invested $5 0 0 0 In the land proposi2
(ion without inquiring into the financial
standing of the company. Mr. Daly said
he had known Mr. Stevens all his life from the Charlestown Trust companyand had gone to school with Mr. Clark. and had turned over his certificate ofThe witness said he thought these stock to Mr. Mullen.two were looking for an investment.' Mr. Clark modified Ills statement aaMr. HurIburt went into tee borrowing
end repayment of funds necessary to
finance the land purchase. There was
$10,000, for which the attorney sought
an explenation. Mr. Daly denied this cern, which in the spring and summermoney tad gone to the mayor. The of 1915 had earned WAX*. The Der-witness hns made this denial before, eludes Company ie doing work for thebut Mr. iterlburt tlesd• iiiiii nr,r...;1: it.. city, he said.Quoting again from the mayor's news-
paper statement that the money for
i his home had come with the settlement
of his Interest In the Daly Plumbing
Company. That there was $10.000 un-accounted for, Mr.•Daly said, was sim-
ply e coincidence.
The witness Identified at. series ofchecks representing loans to a builder. Draft Begins to Take Its Toll fromI Mr. HurIburt wanted to know if thisI was the man who had built the maYor's Department.
five. 
Piro Commissioner Grady has called
house. The answer was in the nega-
for eight pew, firemen Opral the mayorIII, P. Fitzgerald, the son of P. .7., ; has apprilitshef reemest. St.ven fire-was asked again who took the books 'men have been deafiedlit7 the army,of the Oakmont ht.nd Company from anti two inside linemen if  enlisted. .his (striae. Ile said he did not know George h'. Dailey is to bo promotedunless It was Mr. Mullen or Mr. Nor- from wirenum to inside lineman withIrim, increase of pay from lid to $1.60 per day.
about six months, since I turned it over
to John A. Daly, a lawyer."
Mullen stated that Daly was treasurer
of the Oakmont Land Company for a
of the Roman Road Company, testi-
fied. he had heard Mr. Daly talk about
the land scheme. He had sent a check
for $5000 to E. P. Fitzgerald without In-
quiring into the investment. The wit-
ness said he had borrowed money
to where he got the .noney for his in-
vestment by saying that it came out
of the Bermudas Company, that Mr.
Stevens was his partner in this con-.
FIRE COMMISSIONER ASKS
FOR EIGHT NEW MEN
ANSWERS CALL
or THE MAYOR
Sowers Was the First to Offer
Cars for G. A. R. Vet-
erans' Parade,
A. H. Sowers, treasurer of the Jack-
son Motor Car Company of New Eng-
land, was the first motorist or dealer to
respond to Maya: Carla::'a aPPe'l In slid
the G. A. 11. veterans on the occasion
of their encampment here next month.,
And he now has on tile at his sales-
rooms a letter from the mayor con-
gratulating and thanking him for his
offer.
"We all realize," said Mr. Sowers yes-
terday, "that it is doubtful if Boston
ever agate will see a G. A. R. encamp-
ment. The veterans are dropping out
in large numbers every year. And those
Who are physically able to attend en-
campments now are growing less. Here.
then, is a great opportunity for those
who are really patriotic. We should
lend our cars to Mayor Curley for the
day of the parade to see that every
veteran in this vicinity may be in lint'even though unable to :walk.
"Just think what it means to thesemen who fought for democracy half ascentury agO. Many of them are today ,rather feeble. They cannot march.Deep in their hearts they have a :orig.Mg to see their old comrades. But Itwill not be possible. So by the aid ofmotor ears they can be carried fromhome, ovrr the route, receiving the. plaudits of their stronger brothers. andthen back home. That would not meanthe use of a Ciir for more than half aday. And what is half a day comparedto the fact that some of these men willnever participate In another until theyanswer God's reveille.
"Every week appeals arc mad for theuse of motor cars. *tarry of them aregranted. We supply cars for outings.for conventions and other purposes.1 These are requests. To take the G. A.' R. veterans In this proposed paradenext month is a duty. The committeein charge of the parade would get intouch through the different posts withthe yetetans who are too ill to marthand then send the motor cars afterthem.
. "It would not be a hard task. Onebunch of cars alone could go to Chelseaand bring over veterans from the Sol-diers' Home. I am glad to be in a po-sition to co-operate in this movement,and I trust that the request for caree ill not have to be answered solely bethe dealers. The owners should do theirshare. too. I afT1 going to asl•: Jackson1)\%1;,.1.;. It, CO-Operate In the plan."
ACODEK BOARDS
:704EET IN BOSTONThe Internetetrill Association of In-
dristrial Accident Boards and Commis-
pions will OP(1, itS r„iii-th Annus; mest-
Mir at the State House next 'Tuesdaymorning, Aug. 21. At that 'role Goy.McCall and Mayor Corley wt welcorv•the delegates from various raves of theFlitted States and Canada, H.11(i DudleyM. Holman. president of the arsocla-Von, will give the answering address.The meetings will Include vial is to fac-tories and clinics near Dostort and willt conclude Aug. M with an excursion160
"Mee It John A. Daly?"
Showed Sketch of Property‘
He was questioned at length ab
t'onuntssioner Grady believes Dailey
iv It be able to perform the won of both









ed for "Reason," Says
Mahoney
Patrolman Michael F. Fitzgerald,
brother of former Mayor Fitzgerald,
was not ousted from a "soft" job in
the health department and sent back
to his old job on the street as a mem-
ber of the Dudley st. police station,
because of the political feud between
Mayor Curley and the former in-
cumbent of the Mayor's chair, accord-
ing to Health Commr. Mahoney today.
"I am sorry that the newspapers
jumped at that conclusion as there is
no truth in it," said Commr. Mahoney.
"I ordered Fitzgerald's transfer be-
cause of a personal reason.
"It had nothing whatever to do with
politics or the feud between Curley
and Fitzgerald. Patrolman Fitzgerald
well knows the reason for his transfer
and if he wants to have it made pub-
lic he has that right, but I shall not
have anything to say except that I am
the health commissioner and know
nothing about politics, nor do I care
to know anything about such matters."
Fitzgerald was an officer in the
health department when Curley took
office, but was immediately sent back
to the Dudley St. station.
When Curley and the former MaTor
became friendly, the inteolman was
taken back to the health department.
Now, only a few months after the
renewal of the feud between Curley
and the former 'Mayor, he goes hack
on the street




T GAeuotorgciaon„; 2231rdcortrimize4sGaevoer.ge Grow , from his two weeks' vacation spent
Best decorated atore—ist prIze,
iv
home member, and Calvin L. Kings- AT THE MA 'OR'Sley of 'waterloo, Ia., secretary'. Sergt Jack Murphy of the Mayor'sThe Masachusetts Elks Assn. held office who is sergeant in the medicaltheir annual meeting yesterday at Tre-
mont Temple. Th3 following officers
were elected:—
Pretident, Bernard E. Corbin, Lynn;
first vice-president, Thomas F. Tier-
ney, Hudson; second 'vice-president, ,
Logan L. McLean, Bosteit; third vice- I
president, Francis McMahon, Pitts-
field; secretary, J. Clifford Entwisle,
Salem; treasurer, Fred L. Hayes,
Brookline.
Prizes Awarded
The decoration committee an-
nounced the awards for the best
decorated building, best decorated
store and bczt decorated window.
The prizes are silver cups. The prizes
warded are as follows:—
Best decorated building-1st prize,
company attached to the Ninth Regt.,
was given leave of absence yesterdayto come t Poston and arrange for a:military funeral for a former member ,of the regiment Murphy says the !
boys ere having t hard time of it at
South Framingham, where they are
being put through the paces every day.
Stan Willcox ofAlte Mayor's office
-Triô ,-Arlays ago from a. tripto Washington where be had a pile of
private official business to transact
with various Federal officials, all of
' whom appear to he of the opinion thatthe war will last for from three toeve years. 
"Ginger" Doherty, one of the MCopley-Plaza Hotel; 2nd prize, Hotel or's police guards, !MR jilSt returned
Serious B 'usinessBest decorated window—lst prize,A. Shuman; 2nd prize, Penn The
Florist; 3rd prize, Meyer Jonaeson.
, Ex4lted Ruler Harper and Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Edward Rightor
of New Orleans will call on Mayor
Curley this morning and pay their re-
spects and thank him for his hospi-
tality to the visiting Elks.
Exalted Ruler Harper's first official
act after he was inducted into offle•ii1 yesterdray was to appoint Col. James
Finished
shown the Wood Worsted Mill, the
Pacific Print Works, the Arlington
Mill, and had luncheon at the Merri-
mac Valley Country Club.
The Board of Grand Trustees organ-
ized at a meeting at the Copley-Plaza
yesterday afternoon. Sam B. Perrott
of Indianapolis was elected chairman;
P. T. Powers of Jersey City, vice-
sion and reunion of the Elks, set out
this morning, determined to crowd
into today and tomorrow just as
much sightseeing and pleasure as is
possible.
Tomorrow is the last day of the.
week which the Elks set aside for
their annual good time, and tomorrow
thousands of them will begin to turn
their heads away from this city and
slowly Vdrift" back to their home
range. By Sunday, it,' is expected,
most of the visitors will have shaken
off the dust of historic Bostoiy and
will begin to look forward to the day
when this city shall again be select-
ed as the scene of an Elks' reunion.
This was Textile Day for the Elks. It is not generally known that San-
program was under the direction ator Timilty, president of the Central
of Fred E. Atteaus, r. E. R.. chair- Construction Co., was summoned to
man of the Textile Day Committee, i.,ttfy before the Finance Commission
and sub-committees from the Elks' westerday in the bonding probe, and
lodges of Lowell and Lawrence, where that he was excused for the day, only
most of the visitors spend the day, to hear at the end of the day that the
The program at Lowell included entire proceedings had suddenly come
visits to the American Hide & to an end. The Senator is still won-
Leather: Co., the Massachusetts Mills, dering why he was summoned.
the Textile School, the Lawrence
Manufacturing Co., and luncheon at Penal Commr. Dave Shaw will begin
the Knights of Coluinbus Country his 'annual summer vacation tomor-
Club. . row. He has decided to spend the
At Lawrence the visitors were / next week or two at his summer home ,
at Gun Roglc, Nan tasket. The Com-
missioner says he can Aee the greater
part of Deer Island from his summer
home with the aid of binoculars.
Councillor Dan McDonald started to-
day on a five-day auto tour of New
England. The doughty member from
Charlestown expects to cover 5000 in
chairman; George D. Locke of Rog- the next five days, which will be going
ers. Ark., approving member; Ed- some for his size.
ward Masters of Charleroi, Penn.,
c) 4
AT THE MAYOR'S GATE
Hutnplireys and Tom Mansfield
of the El4ction Department have beeo
on the jtimp for the last few weeks
at the city's printing plant, assisting
in getting the voting lists into shape.
A month ago it was reported that the
lists would be more than a month be-
hind time this year, because of the
registration of eligibles for the draft,
but through the efforts of Humphreys
and Mansfield the work has been
speeded up, with the result that the






I autolng with,. friends through New
'England. "inger" is full of fishstories. 14_9 4tfil7
thRush Jones, e repreeen /ire •of
The Monitor at City Hall was unex-pectedly made the Mayor's color
bearer on Boston Common yesterdaynoon by the Mayor, who, ordered himto hold the Mayor's offichtl silk Amer-ican flag during the Elks' proceedings.There was probably Ant a person inthe big a idienee that knew that Jonesalso collapsed before being able to!•ffirk his job in a diplomatic manner.
Tim Connelly, organizer of theWith the serious business of the 
A.' Scott. Past Exalted Ruler of Tomahawk Rifles. reports the loss of.Lynchburg Lodge as his secretary. one new inember, who ref,:ned to
week all finished, thousands of Elks coi. Scott was one of the men that comply with the recent order of the
and their families who are visiting handled Mr. Harper's campaign. - commander that every member shall130ston for the 68d C4rand Lodge ses- shave his entire (nee ori(c :lay.
Visitors Flock to Lowell
and Lawrence for
Inspection
Jordan Marsh Co.; 2nd prize, Leopold
Morse Co.; 3rd prize, Posner's,
ington and /leery at.




Contributed Time to Fin.
Corn. as Public Duty
to City.
.JUHt k 
The services of linry 'F. Hurlturt,
who acted as examining counsel for tae
Finance Commission during the ion;
public probe into the bonding business
of the Curley administration, were con-
tributed free to the city by him as "a
public duty" resting upon him as "an
attorney, a taxpayer and a citizen of
Boston."
This surprising climax to the Finance
Commission's bonding investigation,
which was intimated in Thursday's
Journal, Is regarded by members of the
Fin. Corn, as one proof that the general
public is intereated in having the city
treasury safeaparded by a State-ap-
pointed examining body.
The services rendered by Hutpurt,
most of which were never apparent be-
cause they were technical auditing
analysis of only partially completed
checking and bookkeeping accounts,
were last evening estimated by one
member of the commission as being
worth in excess of $6000.
Approximately $1500 was expended In
retaining another counsel in a previous
public investigation, who was compare;
lively simple in comparison.
Suspected Rival Concerns
Much interest had bepn displayed at
City I tall in the probable amount of
Huriburre bill to the Finance Commis-
sion, which is supported by the city.
end the Curley intirests have been inti-
mating that Hurinurt was really re-
tained by rival bonding and liability
corporatienr who were incensed at the
monopoly of business extended to the
company which had as its agent the
father-in-law of the mayor's former
pertner, Treasurer Francis L. Daly of
the Demoeratic city committee.
The donation of HurIburt's services
were divulged yesterday through the
7 -kite: public of an exchange of letters
h. Li hirn and the Finance 0...emis-
sion Chairman John it. Murphy.
The If unhurt letter reads, in part:
"When you, /IS representing the board,
called upon me on March 13 to secure
my services as counsel in the investiga-
tion which you then proposed to make
and the question of fees came up,
stated to you that I felt that, is an
attorney, a citizen end taxpayer of Bos-
ton, there was a public duty resting
upon me to render your commission all
the service I mild in the investigation.
and that I would be glad to take up the
matter of tne investigatIon, as counsel.
and any question In regard to recom-
pense he left entirely to the decision of
your board.
"Immediately after that I began the
preparation of the ease and was aston-
ished to see the ant amount of time
and labor that have been put inte in-
vestigations by your board, who, with
• the exception of yourself as chairman,
it re i nndividalle devoting their serelecs
to the citN. at ilts Iona of time from
dal. JUI 191 ), I
a. statement., which in two years he
Back in 1915 Mayor Curley Issued
has never retracted, to the effect
that be was able'to shoulder the
financial burden of his Jamaicaway
residence through having received
$10,000 from his relinquished part-
nership with Francis L. Daly in t.he
plumbing business.
Now, two years later, the Finance
Commission disinters documentary
fragments during its bonding Investi-
gation which lead to the admission
by two paving contractors that, they
in;7ested $10,001) in a certain real es.
tate developing corporation at the
suggestion. of Daly who, Incidentally,
via the man behind the company.... •
What became of this $10,000 is a
grim mystery in which Mayor Curley
Is net the Icily. bit interested in any
way, of course.
Butt Mr. Day, under legally edmin-
tetered oath, denies unqualifiedlY
having given to Mnyor Curley the
g10,000 the mayor formally states he
I 
their business, without compensation.
"Further investigation caused me to
fully appreciate the large amount of
work done by your board in the inter-
ests of the city in your effort:4st° pre-
vent the city from being defrauded and
to prevent the wastefulness of taxpay-
ers' money. I then decided that it was'
iny duty as a citizen to give my servicr. 3
io the commission in this investigation
is ithout compensation.
'Shortly after reaching that decision
I communicated it to you, and I now
desire to state to your commission that
anything that has been done in this in-
s estiee' ee that !nal, hr. .1nne
by me in the matter, is • done gratuit-
ously. and I do not wish or desire any
compensation for my services."
Praise HurIburt's Efforts
The Finance Commission's reply to
attorney Hurtburt reads, in part:
"The members of the Finance Com-
mission appreciate your public spirit
and your willingness to serve the city.
They also desire to express their satis-
faction and admiration at the thorough
manner in which your services were
performed.
he Finance Commission recognizes
that the prevention of fraud and graftin the conduct' or the city business is 
it lit unpleasant to have to imagin.
difficult, but. it Is even more difficult 
that Mayor Curley told an untrutn or
Demo-Ways and means by which graft and crane
that Treasurer Daly of the te follow up and show the devious
fiaud are made possible. The commis-sion believes that it was- due to your perjury.. The entire matter as Itefforts that thee facts regarding theatanda is an invitation of suspicionbond traneactiong of the city were 
50 and and clearly brought out." conjecture among the citizens of
the municipality of which JariNs M.
J (I - 2g —(97? 
Curley Is chief magistrate.
The Journal offsfelt columni
cheerfully to mayor for-WHERE IS THAT $10,000?
whatever explanation he will, or can,Mayor'Curley's position as regardsoff_ r;e and also to Treasurer Daly ifveracity is rather awkward just at at, any time he imply- • to recall
present. It seems only proper thatwhat ultimate dispositt vas made
he break the ominous silence theta the $10,000 inve" two
shrewdan prosperousI ig con-has existed ever since his boon com-tmisto„
I
Lpanion and former business partner,
Under oath that not only is this tile
truth, but that the mayor did not
receive a penny from that momentous
Partnership.
We quote from Wednesday's testi-
mony a question by the Finance
Commission counsel and the answer
of Mr. Daly:
(Q) "Isn't it a coincidence
that the $10,000 you got from two
contracting concerns you can't
account iut? The uns-j-Ca ;aye lit,
got. $10,090 oat,. of the
Plumbing 6uppiy Company. You ,
say be did not. Still, there la
that $10,000 unexplained. Isn't
It a strange coincidence ttiat that
810,000 is unaccounted for and#
that the mayor says he got $10.-
000 from you or the Daly Plumb-
ing Supply Company?"
iA) "As a matter of fact, it
Is just a coincidence,. absolutely
a eoinridence."
Treasurer Francis L. Daly of the
Democratic City Committee, com-
pleted his testimony under oath at ti - 7‘i
public hearing op the bonging scan- ANOTHER PARMER
the Boston Finance Commission's 
PAYS CITY $12.51
. Dorchester Man Decides Hi
, Franklin • Park Crop
1 , The secon4unateur farmer to deeldWorty. That Amount.
.that it was atbetter proposition to' pa
the city $1.2.00., fpr his eighth-act'
potato plot at Frahltlin Field than I
consent to giving t,are city 40 per Can
of the crop at harwit90 time, yeaterda
visited the office efailkhe Park at.
Recreation Department and paid
money. He was James Hanlon or 1
Cedar street, Dorchester.
The controversy over the expenditure
of the Boston Public n Sfaccifeitypreclortil_
tee's sun-cominittee
'and conservation quieted down ye
day, and it is expected that little
be heard from the wrangle, officialuntil the City Council reeeives Chair-man Bowies' exhaustive report at Itomeeting next Monday, at which thtillCouncilman Ford will probably infra"duce an order asking the city LetieDepartment to pass upon the righ::.the city to charge $12.50 or collectper cent, of the crop from the eis." - .:4'farmers, who have all signed ajtftmonth to this effect.













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































/P11/2 Rf-/ r4 N
ovi awl itecreatton for the 
Boys in Cat
......... .
(Cg/ C 4A/ d u y 37-f
By ELIAS A. McQUAID.
The Knights of Columbus, having
started out to raise $1,000,000 for
the building, equipment and main.
PattatiC,p_le jecreation centres at six-
'teen any' camps Und istirtdeu. oitti=
tontrents, the duty devolves upon
Daniel J. nsilaelier Esq., State
Deputy of the - I,nr in Massachu-
"'No,' she said, aignincantiy,
fret.'
"That was all, but somehow I just
—*ea 'new, 
vents of the past twenty-four hours
fhen, 2 that we cannot fall.
r '1' prove that success is certain."
Bay State Leads In the Movement HE BISHOPS WANT TO HELP.
How the leaders of the church feel
to Finance Catholic Recreation towards the Knights of Columbus pro-
Centres at the 32 Army Camps 
gram is shown by the fact that It
iiits received the most hearty indorse-
tnent of Cardinal O'Connell,
Bishop Harkins of Providence hasKnights of Columbus, Aiming at a given We to the cause. A contribu-
tion of $100, which came down from
Fund of $1,000,000, Generously optingfleld, has been traced back to:
Oishop Beavens. The Rt. Rev. George
Contribute Two-Third:, of.: It A. Guertin, Bishop of Manchester, is
the donor of a similar sum.
A recreation building, under ;
Catholic auspices, but wide open
to every wearer of the uniform of
'Uncle Sam, in each of the sixteen
army cantonments MOW being
hurried to completion in various
ports of the United States.
A similar centre In cavil of the
eixteen 'great army camps soon to
he opened In the South and Cen-
trol West tot'. the soldiers, who,
until a dny or two ago, were
members of State troops or Na-
tion:II Gisardnmen.
setts, to see that the knights in this Thie. In brief, is the program of
Jurisdiction dc their bit. 





into Daniel W. Coakley, also a ITISM-
Oer of the Constitutional Convention.
"What's on your mind?" Mr. Coak-
"I felt then," Mr. Gallagher amid
*at night, "I felt, somehow, that with
representative Cathollo gentlemen
flailing like this the Knights of Co-
u.mbus could not fail.
WOMAN GIVES IIER MITE.
"X felt. it, then, and I KNEW it, a
tight or two later, when, as I was
restvIng headquarters at No. 100 13oyl-
ton street, the elevator conductor
directed my attention to a woman ,
Who had been asking about the runs.,
"When I told her of my connection
With the enterprise she handed me a
two-dollar bill.
"'I want to give this," she said. 1
- 'And your name?'
"'Never mind the name,' she Sam,
YI don't want any credit for it that
Way; I just want to help!'
"qhe was plainly a. working woman,
ffioderate circumstences. I thought
guessed her reason.
"'Somebody near and dear to you
is in the army or navy, perhaps? 1
inquired.
'FILM
nre members! of the organization
Mr. Gallagher may be described as known 11N the Knights of Colum-
d reasonably busy young man. He I bus.
The plan calls for a fund of $1,000,
Is a member of the Constitutional poll, and the knights and their friend,
Convention. He is an assistant dis- are raising It,
The fund, like the recreation cert.
trict attorney. He has a law bust- tree, is open to everybody. No Or
ness and a war garden to look after'leill be reliarded as too small and none
On the day the Million Dollar cam- an 
be too large. Anybody who de
paign opened, the State Deputy 
ran• inr e as to' h'ocr znetdr be 101 lt leo oatna dr nwohaor 
tat"hfaliri(
-ay send his or her contribution
Baniel S. Gallagher, Esq., sta
Beputy, Knigts of Coltvinbus Hee
uarters, No. 100 Boylston etre
Icy wanted to know. ofiton.
The other "Dan" told him all about •
the success of the K. C. centres down
pn the Zeti:xican border laet year, and
)low this success had encouraged the
knights, with the Indorsement of the
hierarchy and the approval of the,.
government, to go ahead en a more
trabitious scale 
now that the boys
re entering the Great War.
Mr. Coakley'e contribution was a
check for $1,000, written and deity-
tu-ed on the spot!
: °thee handsome contributions fol-
lowed, one for $504 coming from an.
ether prominent attorney, Mr. Josepiao,
)t.. Dennison.
pATuovic MEN "TAUB HOLD."
One of the moat healthful eiF
of the condition of the Catho
Church in the United States, one
the beet :issurances for its future a!
pert-abet,. one of the greatest COL
forts to roet ors and teachers. m!ust
be the readiness of these modern
knights to tnke hold of enterpriiies
like the Million Dollar Fund.
-\ generation ago work like this ,
Was In the main left to the deugh-
tele; of the choreh. They were always
williox; to do it, but there
must have 1,eon I imos when tftey
ion a Or a 4113,14
the part of th, ir brothers—and a 
tit-
tle more help from them! Si
nce the
Knights of Celumbue was founded, in
1882—its founders, by the way, were
Connecticut Yankees of Irish extrac-
tion—the Catholic women of America
have had Iltle or no opportunity to
complain that the men were not "tak-
ing hold."
The present work is one of the
biggest the Knights of Columbus
have undertaken. It is also the most
popular. The three American cardl-
male, the bishops, and, it goes with-
out saying the priests, are hack of
it to a man. By means of these rec-
reation centres our young American
Catholics are to find their Church
with them in camp and In the field,
all the way out to the trenches.
Every member of the order has
been assessed $2 by way of s
tarting
the fund. In round numbers there
are 380,000 Knights, but the leaders
of the order count upon only about
$660,000, or two-thirds of the fund,
by means of the per capita tax. The
members of the organization are for
the 111l,b1 part iialarICCI men. Seu,e er
them may not be able to respond im-
mediately. Many of them are already
In the nation's service, and so are ex-
empt froni_duem and assessments din,-
ing the war. It is for 
these reasons
that the fund has been opened
 to the
So much by way of explaining 
tq
the getie.te,i.i Knights of 
.
A:tve seen ye,8, '
I.C:fildnibus 1,111, h, in:IN
terday on lioetent Common, 
optioscte
the head of Winter street, the 
charm-
ing young women who may 
have
1"tagged" him for the fund 
yester-
day in Charlestown or Roxb
ury or
South Boston; the newspaper 
stories
he will see for the next week or two
regarding the progress of the work
in various parts of New England and
throughout the country.
The name of the happy man and
true patriot who first suggested this
idea of K. C centres in army camps
Is ,now vouchsafed, but he certainly
originated a grand good idelL His
name should be immortal.
CAMP LIFE A DREARY DRAB.
In 1818 it was the privilege of the
writer to spend a large part of the
Summer in Chickamauga Park, with
the boys of the First New Hampshire.
Somewhere in that big reservation,
where about 40,000 men were quar-
tered, he remembers having seen a
n)anunoth Y. M. C. A. tent, but wher-
ever it was it was not at all like the
V. M. C. A. recreation buildings of
"Thdle. worst thing ebout comp life,
OX one Milli' 1 It in northwest C;corttilt,
wasn't Agee but ennui. The dreary
sameness of yesterday, today, to-
morrow and next week! The having
nothttig to {111, no piece to go, no
entside tut erect. With recreation
centres at hand, of the 1917 model-
111, C. A. und K. C.—the luvyn of
'98 wouldn't have wanted to c 
home at nil,
In a circular sent to the 1,800 sub-
ordinate councils of the Knights of
Columbus, the Catholic program is
outlined as follows:
:1141,1,1•1 to nu. fentnren of
entertainment and reereatIon to
be furnished nt our buildings In
the various comps to mill the
soldiers 'twitted therein regard-
less of ere t`d, nil even inure press-
ing duty In ours to care for the
religious needs of our Until Otte
men, both In the traliting crimp
'and in the war zone, ulio. it is
PR1boated, ',ens her ',hoot 41)
per cent. of the total. The Cath-
olic chaplains provided under the
role of the government will not
he at all 'sufficient for the mar-
4_ NA E ( c A  tf 9 - 1 .
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pose. By agreement svith thóse.
hierarchy we ha undertaken tonments and across the Water.,
Resume the nouport of stdditIonalall FROM -A PRIES'r IN FRANCE.
ve foal, '
lerleets, twilielent in number r In this eonnection, a letter is atfully core for the Noirttnnl needieciet
oe our Catholic men in the tst•rv-
, band from the only Catholic chaplain I
ice. tor now in France with the American I
Is there n heart that Os troops. He is practically without
would deny neeletunee in this cry- funds, aside from his small salary,
ling nerd of our Catholic men who , is without a motor and apparentlywill soon 10. culled to Kers-Ice in would be quite helpless were it notthe trenehesf what greater eon- for the generosity of non-Catholics.isolation flint' to feel Hutt through His letter to one of the American-Our small. 10'111 l'hin It Ilemeriol Cardinals will be read with Interestsacrifice we make it poesible for by Catholics and Protestants.our Catholie men to reeeise allal).
lution on the eve of battle and
also to furnish iii. sweet con-
•olotions of religion to the
wounded and the dying?
These paragraphs emphasize the
religious side of the enterprise. Each
of the Knights of Columbus centres,





A moving picture outet.
Liftmen.
TICKET REQUIRED. A UNIFORM:
And from desks to games, every-
thing in the house will belong to the
man in unlSorm. Nobody will be asked
what his religion is. It will be taken
for granted that the man in uniform
is an American. His uniform will be
his ticket of ado lesion. The house
will be wide open to him.
The Knights know that their enter-
prise will he successful; know that
their buildings will be popular. They
served an apprenticeship at this sort
of thing on the border, where, last
'year, fifteen buildings were erected
and fifteen centres conducted.
"The fifteen buildings on the bor-
der," State Deputy Gallagher said
yesterday, "cost from $3,000 to $4.000
eech. They are still there. 'We just
hated to tear them down, and when
the boys came home the K. C. cen-
tres were turned into schoolhouses o;'
auditoriums. Some were presented
to religious communities. Others were
turned over to municipalities. The
venture on the border cost the order
$150,000. It was worth every penny
of it. It taught us how to spend
$1,000,000 to better advantage."
Ng Massachusetts, the Knights num-
ber 36,600, of whom 12,000 are rest-
dents of Boston. This does not mean
Greater Boston, but Boston proper.
The officers of the order expects
ea raise at least $25,000. They will
not be satisfied with less. The priests,
most of them poor, have been very
generous. Letters asking their as-
sistance went out on Thursday. In
Friday morning's first mall, they sent
back $600. Cardinal O'Connell has
given the cause his very emphatic ap-
proval and has asked the clergy to
assist it in every way poesible.
cardinals Gibbons, Farley :Intl
O'Connell have deeignated an eminent ' serve in this country. A large num-
Paullet, the goy. Louis O'Hearn, to her of elleelcations has been eeceleed
take general charee of the selection 'already. From the archdioc mu iii
and supervision of chaplainte The 'New York al, sto the number of at pit-
priests, most of them poor, have been cations is twos, ,lii weilber of preeste
very generous. Letters asking their necessary for the wore,
assistance went out on Thursday. In The program of the Knights has re-
Friday morning's first mail, they sent ceived the unqualified indorsement of
back $600. Cardinal O'Connell has Secretary of War Baker and Mr. Ray-
given the cause his very emphatic mond Fosdick, head of the National
approval and has asked the clergy to Recreation Bureau. These gentle.
aseint It in every way possible, men, welcoming the offer of the
Cardinals Gibbons, Farley and Knights, have placed the K. C. 011
O'Connell have designated an eminent plane of equality with the le M. C. A.
Matinee the Rev. Louis O'Hearn, to Anil now, how is the work going).




I have sent a Cable requesting a copy
of my extrtiordiaary fly- allies In order
that I may show them to and have them
renewed by the Frem h authorities.
Might 1 aok you to speak a word toROilil Of those people who are interested
in the soldiers "at Hie Front" to help rite
only Catholic priest with our expeditionary
foreea.
I have been transferred from the Navy
the trendies with the Marines.
I am now in Franey and find :Lat se far
in this force of twenty thousand men I
am the only Catholic priest.
The ministers are being well taken care
of v in•ople at 110111e, reeeiving
large donations to meet their expenses.
• f know. iv' rything here is more
expensive than ordinary and the heavy
me, wear and tour of this form of life
1110,ta m.erything very short lived.
If I am to be holany way effective I
most have a great deal of at:Atli/1 nee. One
tliii,g I have no hope of obtaining in a
machine to take Ma' over the roads. Miles
and trines of territory must be covered.
A large tent is needed and stacks of read-
ing matter of all it‘nda are necessary.
Ito you know of anyone that eve aid be
willing to help out?
I am not asking for luxuries, just net's-
is what others have without lie ss:ting
Mal Willett seem to be absolutely neces-
sary.
So far, I am an object of charity from
Protestants. I really ought to toe inde-
pendent. And even at that, my work is
often erippled, lotextuse when I want the
loan of something it is already in use by
the owner.
I hope this will not appear forward. I
.know you want the work done well by
your priest who is in the field.
Tills is not a 'Mexican expedition but an
expedition where a suit of elothem lasts
only a few weeks and a pair of shoes often
I Hal doing the best I can with the
money I have, hut it seems pitifully small
alongside of what in neeessary.
If a few K0111111(.10 Melt could he inter-
estod, I am sore they would not mind
meeting expenses that are tor the good
both of Almighty God and our beloved
country.
Hoping that this request front your
priest at the front will meet wittu your
approval, I have the honor of being,
Tours very respectfully,
CLERGY EAGER TO SERVE.
Any number of young American
priests are eager to take up work
with the army. Those who go to the
K. C. centres,. in camps and canton-
ments, will be selected by Feleler
O'Hearn, and applications must be
addressed to him. All the American
bishops have agreed to release from
local service any priest selected by
Father O'Hearn to go abroad or to
and supervision of chaplains. The Knights rent ling to the eon.? isKnights of Columbus will defray the
expenses of all the chaplain, neces- the public showing.nny interest?
sary to take care of the spiritual wet- The "livest" exhibition of Boston's
fare of Catholic boys when they go interest in the Million Dollar Fund ,
abroad. Father O'llearn will direct may be seen right on Boston's Corn-
the work In the camps, In the e.m;-„, man, where, thanks to tee initeeteves
of Mr. James J. O'Brien, a tele: has
been opened close by the subway en-
trance at Park street for the accept-
ance of contributions.
Mr. O'Brien is a member of Elm Hill
Council. He has been 'In charge of
the bulletin dee:wen-le:lc of the AMER-
ICAN since this newspaper was es-
tablished. The enterprise on the
1 Comnion Is at once an evidence of hisinterest in the organization and a
metnorial to his brother, the late
I Lieutenant .M. J. O'Brien of the Unit-
ed States Army, who was graduated
front West Point in the class just be-
fore Pershing's, was a naval attache
in the Chinese-Japanese war, and
died at Santiago In '98.
"JIM. O'BRIEN'S TENT.
When "Jim" conceived the idea of
his tent there was no stopping him
and the results already obtained are
the best possible indorsement of his
vision. Approved by State Deputy
Gallagher. and assisted by Mayor
Mr, O'Brien has succeeded in
giving the widest possinie eelvertise-
merit to the fund and has set an ex-
ample of pep and push that may be
followed throughout the country.
At the tent on the Common yester-
day there was music by Scottish
pipers, singing by the Sisters Cam-
eron, and speaking by prominent
Knights of Columbus. Mr. O'Brien
is assisted by the Misses Sweeney of
East Boston, Miss Ethel Coffey, the
Misses Margaret and Kitty Hayes,
Miss Kitty Higgins and Miss Ella
Higgins.
South Boston's two councils, Pere
Marquette and South Boston, expect
to make a proud allowing. A public
meeting was held there on Friday
night in the Municipal Building. The
speakers were the Rev. Father Cop-
tenger, rector of St. Augustine's and
State chaplain of the Knights, and
Daniel J. Gallagher, the State deputy.
Considerable canvassing has been
done in South Boston and yesterday
was Tag Day.
Yesterday was Tag Day in Charles-
town, too. Charlestown's council was ,
the first to be established in Massa-
chusetts. It took for a name, appro-
priately, Bunker Hill.
Another Boston council where the
report front the beginning has been
"up and doing" is Roxbury, wits,-
Grand Knight Joseph Ryan and a
big company of enthusiastic men amt
women have been making the rounds
and getting together a pretty sum.
LOWELL'S SPLENDID RECORD.
Similar reports come to hand from
all around the State. Home City
Council, at Springfield, has been hold-
ing noonday rallies at which the team
' captains make reports and listen to
encouraging' words. Among others
who have addressed them are Bishop
Heaven, the Rev. Dr. Conaty and the
chaplain, the Rev. Father Cruse.
La Rabble. Council, at Pittsfield has
exceeded the' amount set as the mark
Its members hoped to reach. Alham-
era Council. at Worcester, one of the
largest in the country, is happy for
the same reason.
Grand Knight Robert Thomas, Jr..
reports that Lowell Council raised
$5,000 in four days. One contributioa
of $500, at Lowell, came from one of
the best known residents of the
Spindle City, an Englishman by birth
and a non-Catholic, whose four sons
are in the trenches.
lu Letweereatie.it has been the great
good fortune of the Knights to have
the Rev. Father O'Reilly of St. Mary's
take the lead in their campaign.
While the result caneot be reported,
as yet, the venerable pastor of St.
Mary's has yet to fail in any un-
dertaking of this character.
•
•
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BELGIAN ENVOYS
COME TOMORROW,





Mayor Curley stated last evening
that a final meeting of the committee
*PPoointed in behalf of the Common-
Wealth of Massachusetts and the city
of Boston will be held this morning at
11 o'clock at the Mayor's office, to
make final arrangeemnts for the en-
tertainment of the Belgian war en-
voys, who will visit Boston Friday
and Saturday. The visitors will com-
prise the full commission who con-
ferred with President Wilson relative
i to the present situation in Belgium
and the continuation of the war
against Germany, in which the United
States forces are to play so .mportant
a part. The envoys are: His Excel-
lency Baron Moncheur, chairman of
Extraordinary Mission of the Belgian
nation; E. de Cartier de Marchienne,
Minister of Belgium to the United
States at Washington; Lieut.-Gen. Le-
t:Icreq, chief of Belgian Military Mis-
sion; Maj. Osterrieth of the First
Regiment of Belgian Gnides; Lieut.
Count d'Ursel of the Second Regiment
of Belgian Guides; A. B. Ruddock, rep-
resenting tile United States Depart-
ment of State; Capt. T. C. Cook, U. S.
Army, Military aide to Gen. LeClercq,
and James G. Whiteley, secretary to
, the Belgian War Mission.
Michael H. Corcoran,. former chair-
man of the Boston School Committee,
will entertain, during the visit of the
envoys, Col. D. M. Talmos of Peru, a
prominent South American merchant,
who, by reason of the war with Ger-
Many and through Mr. Corcoran's in-
tercession in behalf of the develop-
ment of South American commerce in
the United States, has placed orders
for South - American merchandise
totaling several millions of dollars, and
which prior to the present interna-
tional war was confined to Europe.
Mayor Curley will entertain Edward
H. Thompson, an old friend of Baron
Morcheur.
Cockran to Speak
W. Bourke Cockran of New York
City, one of the most gifted of Vila
country's orators, has .cancelled all en-
. iagements in order that he May be in
Boston to deliver an address on Bos-
ton Common which will fittingly illus-
trate the character of Belgium's sac-
rifice in the present war. Mr. Cockran
is compelled to journey two nights
upon Pullman cars and yet has readily
assented, in spite of the intense heat.
Minister de Cartier of Belgium mar-
led the late Miss Colburn, a niece of
1eorge A. Draper, the late Governor
Ebel' S. Draper and the late Gen. Wil-
liam F. Draper of Hopedale, Ambas-
sador at Rome, and Mayor Curley has
invited George A. Draper, the survivor,
of the three brothers, to be his special
guest in Boston during the visit of
the envoys, and to ride with Minister
de Cartier during the ceremonies ar-
ranged by the State and City in honor
of the noted visitors.
Acting Secretary Polk of the State
Department wired Mayor Curley that
the long and tedious journey from San
Francisco had so fatigued the party
that a short curtailment of the plans
for the entertainment in Boston would
be appreciated. As finally arranged
the program reads as follows:—
Gov. McCall and Mayor Curley and
State and City Committees of 100
gentlemen will receive the Belgian en-
voys at the South Station upon their
arrival on the Federal Express from
Washington and escort them to the
Copiey_p;,..aa Hotel. The envoys and
the Committees of State and City will
proceed at 10 o'clock to the State
House, where Baron, Moncheur will
address the MassachNetts Constitu-
tional Convention, and a reception
will be held in the Hall of Flags im-
inediately following, at 11 o'clock.
Then the Belgians will proceed to the
headquarters of the Belgian Relief
Commission at 422 poylston at., where ;
Baron Moncheur will thank in person
the large number of Boston men and
women who have materially con-
tributed to the fund and service for
Belgian relief.
At the conclusion of this reception,
the envoys and committees will jour-
ney to Lexington and Concord, where
the visitors will place wreaths of
laurel and roses at the monuments
of the Minute Men on Lexington
Green and at Concord Bridge.
A luncheon will be tendered by the
City of Boston at the Colonial Inn.,
Concord, to the entire party; then
the return trip will be made to the
Copley-Plaza, which will be reached
• about 4 p.m. There the gentlemen of
I the party will rest until 7 o'clock.
I Faileuil Hall ReceptionA reception will be extended the
visitors it Faneull Hall at 7 p.m., at
which Joseph H. O'Neil, treasurer of
the Belgian Relief Fund, will pre-
side, and addresses will be made by
Calvin Coolidge, Lieutenant-Governor,
in the enforced absence of Gov, Mc-
Call; Mayor Curley, Baron Moucheur,
J. S. Codman, secretary of the Belgian
Relief Fund; E. S. Mansfield, consul
of the Belgian Nation ,in Boston, and
other speakers. Music will bb fur-
nished by the Letter Carriers' Band.
American residents of Belgian birth
from all parts of New England will at-
tend this reception, which will adjourn
at 9 p.m. for a meeting at the Park-
man Band Stand on Boston Common,
where the city of Boston has arranged
a most attractive entertainment of
patriotic music, short addresses and
moving pictures illustrative of Bel-
gium's part in the present war. The
meeting will be concluded at 11 o'clock
'when the envoys will return to the
; Copley-Plaza.
Bourke Cockran will arrive at 8.30
a.m. Saturday morning, and will be the
guest of Mayor Curley at breakfamt.
Upon the special request of the en-
voys, the morning program arranged
by the city of Boston and providing
for an address from Baron Moucheur
from the balcony of the Old State
House and a harbor trip around the
North and South Shores, has been
abandoned.
The Beigiart party end 
cornmittees
will leave the Copley-Plaza 
atp. 
 2:30
M. Saturday for the 
parade, which
will honor both the Belgium 
Miealon
and the depe.rting soldiers of 
Massa-
chusett.,. A revievr •df the parade
will be held from a special grand
stand erected by Mayor Curley in
front of City Hall. The Mayor pat-
licularireettates that admission will
be granted: without tickets, to all
members of the Grand Army In uni-
form who will apply to the officers
in charge of the stand.
At the conclusion of the parade Mr.
Cockran will deliver a patriotic ad-
dress of one hour's length on an
especially-erected stand in Boston
Common, in the vicinity of the Sol-
diers' Monument, where there will be
also an attractive musical program.
It is expected that this meeting will
conclude at D.30 p.in, and the 'envoys
will return to the Copley-Plaza,
where the banquet arranged by the
State and City will be held at 7
o'clock, with addresses by Mayor
Curley, who will preside; Baron
Moucheur, Gov. McCall, Gen. Ed-
wards, representing the United
States Army; Bourke Cockran, E. S.
Mansfield, and other gentlemen.
Music will be furnished by Teele's
Band. The visitors will remain in
Boston over Saturday night.
Rig Parade Saturday
Arrangements for the parade Sat-
urday have been carefully outlined by
Maj. Gen. Hugh Bancroft. It promises
to be one of the largest turnouts of
men ever seen in Boston. Belgian so-
cieties will have representatives from
;every part of New England; civic and
patriotic bodies will be splendidly rep-
resented, and the Boston Lodge of
Elks and other organizations will be
important tend integral parts of the
la rade.
Mayor Curley stated he would be
very grateful if the citizens of Boston
would generally decorate their busi-
ness houses and residences with the
colors of the United States and Bel- I
glum in honor of the visitors, and
would also extend the genuine Boston
welcome to the Envoys, who represent
the sacrifices of a nation greater per-
haps than ever before have been made
In the history of war in any part of
the world.
/J. - - (y/
' CURLEY REWARDS
FOUR FIREMEN
Edward McDonough, son of Fite; Chief McDonough, who has been act-ing for some time as his Whet 'sdtiver, and who was one of theheroes at the Lenox Hotel fire, is oneiof four privates to be promoted tothe rank of lieutenant yesterday byMayor Curley.
The others are George A. Waggettof Ladder 3, William F. Heidi of tin-glue 40, and George P. Smith of ;Engine In. They 14111 receive an in-crease from $1,400 to $1,800 a year.Young McDonoLghwill re ive thispromotion despite the opPesPhion ofthe Finance Commission, Which re-ported adversely at the time of malt-ing up the 1917 segregated budget,
wealth of Massachusetts and the city
of Boston will be held this morning at
11 o'clock at the Mayor's office, to
make final arrangeemnts for the en-
tertainment of the Belgian war n-
voys, who will visit Boston Friday
and Saturday. The visitors will com-
prise the full commission who con-
ferred with President Wilson relative
to the present situation in Belgium
,and the continuation of the war
against Germany, in which the United
States forces are to play so important
a part. The envoys are: His Excel-
lency Baron Moncheur, chairman of
j Extraordinary Mission of the Belgian
'nation; E. de Cartier do Marchienne,
Minister of Belgium to the United
States at Washington; Lieut.-Gen, Le-
Clercq, chief of Belgian Military Mis-
sion; Maj. Osterrieth of the First
Regiment of Belgian Guides; Lieu t.
Count d'Ursel of the Second Regiment
of Belgian Guides; A. B. Ruddock, rep-
resenting the United States Depirt-
molt of State; Capt. T. C. Cook, L S.
Army, military aide to Gen. LeClereq,
and :lames O. Whiteley, secretary to
the Bdtglan War Mission.
Micittel H. (ordatran, former chair-
man' tit--the Boston School Committee,
will entertain. during the visit of the
envoys, Col. 1). M. Talmos of Peru, a
Prominent South American merchant,
who, by reason of the war with Ger:
many and through Mr. Corcoran's in-
tercesmion in behalf of the develop-
ment of South American commerce in
the United States, has placed orders
for South American merchandise
totaling several millions of dollars, and
which prior to the ,present interna-
tional war was confined to Europe.
'Meyer Curley will entertain Edward
IT. Thompson, an old frieud of Baron
Morcheur.
Cockran 10 Speak
' W. Bourke Cockrell of New 'York
City,/ one of the most, gifted of this
country's orators, has cancelled all en-
gagements in order that he may he in
Boston to deliver an address en Bos-
ton Common which will fittingly illus-
trate the character of Belgium's sac-
rifice in the present war. Mr. Cockran
is compelled to journey two nights
upon Pullman cars and yet ham readily
astioated, in spite of the, intense heat.
ENVOYS FR
Itre ,GliFT r.,FT
Minister de Cartier Of Belgium mar- I by the city of Boston and 
providingi
Med the late Miss Colburn, a niece of for an address from Baron 
Mouchelit
oeorgo A. Instior, the late Governor from the balcony of the OM 
State
Eben S. Draper and the late Gen. Wil- House and a harbor trip around 
the
1 lam F. Draper of Hopedale, Ambas- I -\.'orth and South Shores, has been
:.elor at Rome, and Mayor Curley has i,Inaoned.
invited George A. Draper, the survivor ' '
I of the three brothers, to be his special
guest in Boston during the visit of
,.s • a ,- r .vhilz ceunr1,0k.y:,(= it: thrTecewreitnhlo Aniiiensistitc:r
ed by the State and City in honorof the noted visitors.
Acting Secretary Polk of the State
Department wired Mayor Curley tha•
the long and tedfous journey from Sae
Francisco had AO fatigued the party
that a short curtailment of the plams
for the entertainment in Boston would
be appreciated. As finally arranged
the program reads as follows:—
Gov, McCall and Mayor Curley ate!
CommitteeCompleies Plans State and City committees of lee
gentlemen will receive the Belgian en-
for Celebration--Big voys at the South Station upon their
arrival on the Federal Express from
Parade Saturday Washington and escort them to the
Copley-Plaza Hotel. The envoys and
Mayor Curley stated last evening the Committees of State and City will
that a final meeting of the committee proceed al 10 o'clock to the State
appoointed in behalf of the Common- House, where Baron Moncheur will
address the Massachusetts Constitu-
tional Convention, and a reception
will be held in the Hall of Flags im-
mediately following. at 11 o'clock.
Then the Belgians will proceed to the
headquarters of the Belgian Relief
Commission at 422 Boylston at., where
Baron Moncheur will thank in person
the large number of Boston men and
women who have materially con-
tributed to the fund and service for
Belgian relief.
At tpe conclusion of this receptioe,
the envoys and committees will jour-
ney to Lexington and Concord, where,
the visitors will place wreaths of
laurel and roses at the monuments
of the Minute, Men on Lexington
Green and at Concord Bridge.
A luncheon will be tendered by tlie
City of Beaton at. the Colonial Inn.,
Concord, to the entire party; then
the return trip will be made to the
Copley-Plaza, which will be reached
about 4 p.m. There the gentlemen of
the party will rest until 7
Flinenll hail H(441.11011
A reception \ %Ail be !.,, leed:A
visit is in Faneell Ilan at 7 p.m., at
which Joseph H. O'Neil, treasurer of
the Belgian Relief Fund, will pre-
side, und addresses vill be made by
Calvin Coolidge, Lieutenant-Governor,.
thc enforced uti=ni:c nf (1:"•.•. Me-
)'itli; Mayor Curley, Baron Moueheur,
.1. S. Codman, secretary of the Belgian
Relief Fund; E. S. Mansfield, consul
of the Belgian Nation in Boston, and
either !speakers. Music will be fur-
nished by the Letter Careiecs' Band.
American residents of Belgian birth
from all parts of New England will at-
tend this reception, which will adjourn
at 9 p.m. for a meeting at the Park-
man Band Stand on Bosto • Common,
where the city of Boston has arranged
a most attractive entertainment of
patriotic music, short addresses and
moving pictures illustrative of Bel-
gium's part in the present war. The
meeting will be concludefi at 11 o'clock,
when the envoys will return to the
Copley-Plaza.
Bourke Cockran will arrive at 9.30
a.m. Saturday morning, and will be the
guest of Mayor Curley at breaVast.
Upon the special request of the en-
voys, the morning prograin arranged






Mayor Acts After Evening
Record Brings Condi-
tions to His Notice
"Clear out every pond in Boston
where children are bathing. Be sure
that there is not a particle of glees
or any other sharp material left in
the city's ponds." ,.
This was the order given by Mayor
Curley this morning when The Boston
Evening Record called his attention
to the dangerous; condition of the Frog
Pond on Boston Common.
Children have been bathing in the
Frog Pond for the last 24 hours. The
bottom of the pond is covered with
lbottles, pieces of glass, tins, etc., and
the children emerge from the bath
with bloody feet.
This morning the city room of The
; Record had some early visitors. When
the city editor hove in sight, he
thought that he had overslept and
come ip during the afternoon. A del- !
egation of excited youngsters was
waiting for the C. E.
Kiddie's Tale of Woe
"See me feet, mister," cried the most
excited kiddie, "I gut 'em cut in de'
Frog Pond. Me an' me brudder went.1
in last night. We see in de Record,
that us kids could go in for uti swim,'
and I say to me brudder. 'Aw. Joe,
cut de L at. stuff and let's go in (le
Frog.'
"I je.a landed on :ne feet when—
owls, I get. tie neck of some bum's bot-
tle in me feet. I den starts for de
shore an' on de way gets two more
rips in me feet. Aw, mister, do some-
thin' for us kids. Youse editors CAI;
do everythin'."
"Youse editors" can not, but they
'can call up the man who can, Mr.
!Curley. The situation was explained
to the Mayor.
"I am greatly grieved to hear this,"
' he said. "I shall at once see to it that
an examination is made of all the
Iponds in the city and that, where,
necessary, all shall he cleaned out." 1
The cut glass in the Frog Pond un-
doubtedly came from those who drink
not wisely, but too well. Commit
loafers, sailors—yes, in spite of the law
they do get the booze—and others who
carry it on the hip have a. way of cast-
ing their old bottles on the pond which
is sacred to the frog. Now their care-
lessness results in much suffering
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ANGELL DENIES HIS
INTEREST IN THEATRE
To the Editor of the lost:
Sir—I wish to protest against an ar-
ticle In the Post of Aug. 3, which linked
my name with an alleged fraudulent
petition for a movinii picture house in
Codman square, Dorchester.
I emphatically deny- that 1 am in the
least manner inteiested in any theatri-
cal venture, nor do I Intend to become
in.erested In that line. My private
business is sufficiently large to occupy
my entire attention. I knety nothing of
8th, 9th and Possibly
the petition until my attention was
'ailed to the article published in your
paper which tAisli,fla grave injustics
5th in Parade for I presume this was uninia7nal on
to me. +•. /1
your part and I trust you will give this
letter the 'tame prominence that youBelgiansgave the article In question,
very i,uly
(Signed) 3.1 A II NGELL.: lioreliester, :1.
y tIIi
Plans for the p;ii. e that is to fea-
ture the reception to the Belgian mis-
sion next Saturday were announced
by Mayor Curley last night. The
Mayor pointed out that the occasion
will also be in the nature of a public
farewell to National Guardsmen, who
are soon to depart for the mobilization
camps at Charlotte, N. C.
MILITARY DISPLAY
The parade will be about 12,000 strong
and will include the Eighth and Ninth
regiments and possibly the Fifth, as
well as a detail of cavalry, companies
of State Guard, 2.5e0 sailors and marines
and about 1000 representatives of the
Belgian societies in New England.
After the parade there will be a mass
meeting at the Parkrnan 'bandstand on
Boston Common in commemoration of
the third anniversary of the invasion
of Belgium by the Germans. W. Bourke




K. OF C. TODAY
Mayer and Mansfield to
Help WorK
The heat of yesterday catised the
Knights of Columbus officers to aban•
dor. their meetings on Boston Common,
that were scheduled to be held to ap-
peal for funds with which to erect rec-
reation camps for soldiers. Mayor Cur-
ley and former State Treasurer Fred-
erick W. Mansfield will speak this af-
ternoon at 1 o'clock at the K. of C.
meeting to he held en the Common. It
is expected that the Miesion Church
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'TWO RALLIES FOR
KNIGHTS' WAR FUND
James E. Hayes Council, K. of C.,
will conduct two rallies this evening for
the benefit of the Knights of Columbus'
's1,000,000 war fund. One rally will take
place at the corner of Bowdoin and
refamilton streets, and the other at the
,corner of Adams street and Dorchester
avenue. Both meetings will be ad-
dressed by Mayo % Curley and other
Prominent speaker:id ' ' C1
Each rally will be preceded bnI,Tttnd
concert, and there will be an opportu-
nity to contribute to the fund.
A $200,000 appropriation within a year
for the development and completion of
the newly opened park next to the
Mission Church in Roxbury was prom-
ised by Mayor Curley last night when
Spok o at a patriotic meeting bell
there In the interest', of the Knight*
of Columbus ai,000,,ree war fund. The
promise was greeted with cheers. The





No Reason for Present
Prices, He Says
WAS GTOY. May lb 1
Redfield today advocated strict govci
inent control of the food situation
a means of checkirg the rapid rise eJ
food prices. The administration lee
pending in Congress, he said, should
he passed without delay and that un-
economic conditions 'nay be remedied.
"There is no economic. reason for
present prices." he said. "Unless the
government takes hold we will find our-
relves in the position of the allies, who
lost valuable time in getting control
of the situation abroad. We have plenty
of food. but authority is lacking for
the government to prevent waste and
change poor means of distribution."
Sheriff Quinn Left All
to Mother and Aunt
The wia of Sheriff John Quinn was
flied for probate yesterday. It is very
brief, merely stating, "All my pereenal
end real estate, to my mother and lee
aunt, Catherine Sullivan, share and
share alike."
Since Mr. Quinn's death his mother.ilaneee Quinn. has ah-to died. The will









, it was estimated yesterday at the
meeting of committee chairmen for
the national G. A. R. convention, held
at the State House, that from 8000
to 10,000 drers of the Union blue
will be in the parade that will be
the big feature of the reunion of the
oil veterans.
TENTATIVE PLANS
The tentative pregramme, as outlined
yesterday, states that there will be a
patriotic service in the New Old South
Church, Sunday, Aug. 13. The speakers
will be the national commander in
chief, Comrade 'refiner of New York
Ind the Rev. Dr. Gordon. Monday
there will be an open meeting in Me-
chanics Building for the G. A. R. and
allied organizations.
The big parade will be held Tuesday,
Aug. 21, and in the evening there will
be a reception to the commander-in-
chief by the Women's Relief Corps fit
the Hotel Vendome. Wednesday, Aug.
22, the national encampment and camp I
fire will be held in Mechanics Building,
and Thursday, Aug. 23 the encampment
v.111 he continued. On the same day an
eutomobile ride to Cambridge, Concord
and Lexington will be enjoyed. Friday,
the lest day of the Convention, all
banes will journey to Paragon Park for
a fish dinner, first making a trip about
the inner harbor.
Roy Scouts to Aid
Between 200) and 4000 Boy Scouts have
been enlisted to aid in the entertain-
ment. Scout commissioner Loomis, in
charge of all Boy Scouts within a dis-
tance of 10 miles of the State House,
pledged the full support of the scout
organization to the committee yester-
day.
At the North and 'South stations large
Information bureaus will he efitablisheft.
These will be In charge. of the Sons ofVeterans and a. detail of 60 BOY Scouts.At headquarters et the Vendeme therewill be another bureau of informationand aocomodatinn and similar detelle'of ecoute will be pieced in hthor hotelsand principal points throughout thecity.





The Traveler welcomes James A. Gallivan, representative in
Congress, as the first probable candidate for mayor against the
present holder of the title to cast his summer straw into the ring.
Mr. Gallivan is .a pan of exceptional ability; he has had
(years of executive experience at City Hall, and it may be added
that he is an orator, although, frankly, the gift of gab is a doubt-
ful asset after, if not before, an election. It is too early to state
definitely who ought to be mayor, but of Mr. Gallivan it may be
said in all fairness that he would carry no secret partnerships
into the mayor's office; he would not exert his executive influence
on a percentage basis, and in all probability his devotion to the
public would hc, greater than. his devotion to contractors or to
any dear friends in the surety promotion game.
As a candidate for mayor Mr. Gallivan would have to be
reckoned with. When he discussed municipal conditions and
issues, it would be with the language of authority and knowledge,
and his vocabulary would be entirely adequate to its splendid
opportunity.
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MAYOR AIDS BIG
K. OF C.WAR FUND
Talks on Common to More
Than 2000 Persons and
Collects $200.
Mayor Curley addressed an audi-
ence of more than 2000 persons on
the Common yesterday, In aid of the
campaign by which the Knights of
Columbus expect to raise 21,000,000
for war purposes. A collection taken
up at the conclusion of his talk net-
ted the fund $200, while Individual
contributions placed In the boxes at
the headquarters tent near Park
street, increased this amount by
nearly $100 more. One of the largest
of the single contributors was James
F. Creed, a charter member of West
end council, who deposited $10 with
the committee.
Fortner Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston
and former Mayor Barry of Cambridge
will speak at the noon hour gathering
today. The meeting will be announced
by United States naval buglers, who V. III
!sound the call from the platform In frontof the headquarters tent. sheriff Kell-
her tvill be the speaker tomorrow, while
Postmaster William b'. Murray and for-
mer Postmaster Frederiek W. Mansfield
'will address the gathering on Saturday
St, Vincent's Fife an I Drum Corps will
ftfriifeh music for Saturday's meeting.
James .1. D'I3rine is chairman of the
local campaign rornmitte, and can be
found during the greater part of the day
at the headquarters tent. Ills nasint-
nnta include Joseph e Stratton,
K., of Elm council, nod linter 11.










The route of the (I. A. It, parade
Tuesday, Aug. 21, wfv; decided cn lb!s
noon at a conference of the G. A. II.
executive committee with the mayor.
Tho line will form In the Back Bay
streets and start at 10 A. Id. from the
, corner of Arlington and Beacon streets.
Owing to the advanced age of the
veterans the march over Beacon Hill i
will be taken first, and the line will
proceed over Beacon. School and Wash-
ington stretts to ,Temple place, and
Tremont and Boyleton streets to Park
square, disbanding Point
Mayor Curley will consult with Gov.
McCall as to extending invitations to
EMI Root and the Russian ambassador,
Boris Ihthkmetiett. to participate in the
ceremonies Tuesday add deliver ad-
dresses in the evening In Faneuil flail.,
The city will provide an informal lunch-
eon at some hotel for the Russian party,
Mr. Root and the 0. A. II. committee. ;
The Earkman bandstand will be il-
luminated with colored electric lights
each evening during G. A. R. week and
there will be free moving picture exhi-
bitions there. The city will draw on
the ;2200 remaining in the income from
the ParIcronn fund for the purchase of
2000 chairs for the use of (4. A. h.











AUG 1 1 1117 PAID $175.000
A pc:ition for 0,11 extension of time
for the completion of the contract of
the New York .State Dredging Company,
on the Strandvvay. South Boston, im-
provements. and relief from the $100 a,
day penalty, hao been filed at City Hall
by representatives of the company-
TII petition is "informal," and is to
be followed by a "formal" request. The
linformal document has been referred tothe division engineers, but nobody canhe foun wdhofeels at all doubtful thatthe request will be granted. This first
I request is for a six months' extension..
1 Mayor Curley could not be reaches
!today, as he is taking a trip into the1 
country with his family.
i Tho. contract cane for an expenditureof SSIC,100. and the work was to be com-
pleted Aug. 9. The city has paid $1.716001)
.to the company already, hut the,dredg.
,Ing part of the contract is only 10 per
cent. finished.
Certain of the city engineers have "in-
formally" expresesd the opinion recent-
ly that at the present rate of progress
I he work would not he completed for
,'veil years,
In three separate reports, dated re-
spectively April 9, 1914, Oct. 11, 1911.;„d Nov. 1. lats, the finance commis-
sion has opposed thee. ontemplated pro-
ject because of unwarranted expenne;
and has eritisized and condemned its
working out.
The finance commission In its con-
demnatory report of June I mentioned:
"The apparently illegal expenditure Of
the appropriation for doing work not
eobtemplated as a part of the Strand-
way improvement.—
The commission pointed out that na
no work was going on at certain parts
I .1' the Strandway job, no inspection
there was necessary.
Tli commission charged that two In-
spectors were empleyel in reading tide
I gauges eight hours a dsy. "notwith-
standing th fact that continuous tidal
records during 24 hours for a period or
nearly 100 years are in existence."
Summing up, th commission alleged
that whereas the city was spending $800
a week there was no need of spending
over $300, and recommended that. the
force of employes be reduced, that ex-
perienced men replace the inexperienced,






Appeals for K. of C. $1.-
000,000 War Fund
7
"We must realize that the United
States must be the burden-bearer of
this war, and that if it is to oome to a
successful conclusion, it will be by the
expenditure of American money and
lives." declared Mayor Curley yesterday
at the Knights of Columbus bent on
Boston Common, at a big noonday
rally to aid the campaign for the K.
of C. $1,000,000 War Fund.
"Thts Is the serious situation that
eonfronts the American People ied&r.
Realizing this, we must also aPPreciato
What the soldiera of The Army of De-
mocracy and Liberty wfll need wheat
th:.y ere fighting for the re-establish-
ment of the world's democracy and the
destruction of ancient dynasttlas and au-
tocracies. We little realize the won-
derful work the Knights of Columbus
has engaged itioni! in promoting. Waren
the soldier leaves Some, wife, mother
and family behind, anti when he reaches
the battlefront, only to face a bitter
enemy, the thoughts of home and its
charms seize him, causing benaoeicauess
and loneliness. These terrible feelings
grip him, and is it any Wonder that
men, even in the rune of death, desert
to be even for a moment with wife or
mother or children?
"Realizing these conditions. the
Knights of Columbus have ,at out .3.14 a
humane mission, that in Its very eseonce
Is thoroughly Arnerican. Its resultant ef-
fects producing a better, braver. strong-
er soldier. we know irom the men oZ
'61 that the songs of home and the fire-
side awakened within those strong
hearre, end fanned into flame, snob a
powerful desire to be back home event
that it was almost a holocaust for the
North.
"These are the sentiments that Use in
men's hearts as long as man Is man.
Understanding these feelings, and be-
ing the real type of Ameriean tlanhecid.
the Knights of Columbus have planned
ietreation centers, not alone for the
concentration eampe, but for service on
the line trenehes of France and Flan-
ders.
"Here the noble sons of noble Ameri-
can mothers will be guarded against the
temptations that have stricken vest ar-
mies with defeat. Ilere they evi,1 keep
sacred sweet memories; of home and
mother, of father, brother and Nref.r.
Here they wol ee taught the icesonit nt
stew at charity and brotherly love. Here
they will enjoy the companionship at
the beet men of America.. who will
watch them anti keep them pure and
wholesome, so that when this eoourge
of war Is ended, our American boys will
return, not dogs of war, not frothing
for blood and cherishing a deep hatred
In their hearts, hut na pure and whol&
edmaja.they left their moeher's breast.
'We appeal today to the mane of peo-
ple to eld this wnrthy ',Ise, truly




lulekbus, all loldiers of An
slei.s-of race, creed or colt
slated and helped. We don'
tributions of $1000 or 31.0C.
ask the people to contribute .lelr mite,
whether it be 10 cents of $1.
"Let us rally to the cause to aid the
.Great American citizen army, and give
It what the government cannot give.
The government, being totally unpre-
pared to even supply enough rifles, not
to mind unifeeme and eamne ae.1 other
supplies, cannot be expected to supply
reeration facilities. This work is for
organizations like the K. of C., and.
,with the help of the people, the soldiers
lof the great democratic army can goforth to European battlefields thousands
of miles from home, and with the home
atmosphere still with them, can secure
a quick victory for America and de-
mocracy."
James J. O'Brien also spoke. The speak-
ers at the noon rally today will he for-
mer Mayor Fitzgerald and former












Envoys to Be Received at
State lionse----Parade
AUG
AU spleens; of the State and city, Baron
meli&eur and his associates of the Ex-
tranrdinery Mission of the Belgian na-
tion will arrive in Boston this morning.
Plans for the Jeint entertainment of the
visttors, and the farewell to the State
troops soon to Join the battle for resti-
teurdticamy.of Belgium we,et completed Yee-i
The mineion, stecompaniel by E. de
(-artier de Marehlenne, Beizian min-
ister to the United States, an renre-
eentatIves of the State Department,
will arrive from Washington on the Fed-
eral express. After a breakfast at thc
Copley-Mlaza, the reception oemmittee
will conduct the Belgians to the Sate
House, where they will be received by
Lieut. Gov. Coolidge.
Will Address neiegetee
At 11 this morning. Baron Thalehatir
will addreas the delegates to !he Con-
etitutinnal Convention. Following therms
exercises, a short visit will be made to
the headmiartere of the Belgian Relief
Commission at 422 Doi:Into nstreeL
This afternoon members of the Mill-
sion will plane wreaths on the graves
of the Minute Men while on their trip
to Texington rtnd Concord. Before thereturn to Boston, they will be the
guests Of the city at lam:been in theColonist Inn,
A reception in I oaneull Hall and *
. meeting on the Co ,nmon will be this
evening's events. 'he former will be
tit charge of the Bvigitui Relief Fund
committee and Josvl: H. O'Neil, treas-
urer, will preside. A. band concert and
moving pictures illustrative of the part
played ha' Belgium it the great wt.r
will be the attractions .s.t the Parkman
bandstand, commencing at 1. Those at
the reception will go to the clorrmion
later in the evening.
Farewell (o Troops
Fully MAO regulars and National
Guardsmen are expected in toe parade
te.rreerrete. A•sy !!! she third anni-
versary of the invasion of Belgium by
the Germans. In honor of the event,
all public buUdinen will he decorated
with the red, yellow and black of Bel-
gium, as well as with the Stars myl
Stripes, and on City Hall will be the fa-
mous battle cry, "They Must Not Pass."
A masr meetingAon the Common. with
W. Bourke CeekAn as orator, will im-
mediately follow'ihe parade, and in the
evening there will be a banquet at the
Copley-Plaza.
At the meeting of the reception com-
mittee yesterday it was nitouneed that
the governor had no State fund* avail-
! able for the entertainment of the Bel-
Kiln mission, and that the entire ex-




CUrley Calls Police Refusal
, to Designate Streets
"Bourbon_istiir."r 151.7
Municipal markets in six parts of tee
City will be opened early nexitiwpeek.
The announcement that carts ark
Sites will be takee temporkrily for thin
high cost reducing project, was made
yesterday by hlayor Curley following
a conference of department heads and
others interested in the Plan.
The locations decided upoe fur themarkets will he: Charlestown Play-
ground, Sullivan square; Columbus av-
enue Playground, Roxbury; Gibsonstreet Playground, Fields Corner, Dor-
chester; Portsmouth street Playground,
Brighton; Randolph street Playground,South End, and Newman Street yardof Park and Recreation Department,near Strandway, South Boston,
These locations will he used tempo-
rarily until permission can be securedIn use Boston streets. "Bepurbonisth"





passed by the lest Ifogistatuee fendcould force Mr. OlVfeara'n hand, could
heThnare to do soe poilceeepartment has promisedto give as adequate policing air possibleIto the markets where the people willto able to deal directly with farmers,hawkers and pedlere.
4 , - 
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0 ()an, 74-/, -I4ve--z-(9,, LESS GARBAGE1 fl
TO SPEAK SHOWS BOSTON
AT N. K1 OF C2 CONSERVATION
RAY TODAY, Repoartt Rfoero ,Jieusris.eo fr- ourwera_ rded
--- 1-917Lontributions for $1,000,000War Fund Now Flow-ing In Fast.
•Mayor Curley will be the principal
, speaker today at the big noonday rally
at the Knights of Columbus tent on
Boston Common, to aid In securing the
Knights of Columbus $1.000,100 war fund.
The mayor is scheduled to speak at 1
o'clock.
Frederick W. Mansfield, former State
treamnrer, will precede the mayor as
one of the speakers. An elaborate en-
tertainment has been planned by James
3. O'Brien, Joseph Stratton and Peter
Corcoran, who have charge of the ral-
lies.
Owing to the extreme heat yeteterdaY,
the noon rally was first postponed till
I in the afternoon, and finally called off
Last evening an elaborate program of 
with the request that we answer you
direct relative to garbage collected in
entertainment was staged at the Ward the city of Boston.
14 Playground. Roxbury, under ausWeea "For your informstion beg to state
of Roxbury Council, K. of C., and f that in the month of June, 1V16, there
Grand Knight Joseph Ti. layan of the I was collected by the city of Boston
counell. A band Concert was a feature, and delivered to us 4672 tons, grease ex-
Speeches were delivered by State traction of same .0461 per cent. For the
Deputy Daniel J. Gallagher, Mayor Cur- month of June, 1917, them was collect-
ley, Grand Knight Ryan, James .1. eft by the city of Boston and delivered
O'Brien and William P. Larain, of the to use 4042 tons. grease extfaction
Roxbury Council. Mr. Gallagher, In his per cent."
address, explained the work of the K.
of C. and the reason for raising the 
co -/v,?—"Catholic and non-Catholic alike will COAL-SAVINO DAMPER
war fund.
be welcomed at the recreation centers
which the Knights of Golumbua will es-
tablish," said Mr. Gallagher. "We in- A roal-eavingk per, the instetUa
tend to have these centers not only at lion of vrhleh mkt save tlke:.etty 1360,000
concentration ramps, but to even carry yeariyasha3, been tried •kn• the Penal
them along with the troops to the o ne` and Fire temente. It I
an opportunity to feel lonesome. We 
ROA, oho 30 per cent.. Mayor
ced theconsu con mption of coal,
trenches so that the men will not have happeal to all, regardless of race or Curley !Int ed net evening,has proved so prom-
creed. to aid us In this fight to keep the The ex
mayor has dectde.d to
ealdiers of Uncle Sam safe from evil. icing that
and help them fight the better for glee the d •iper a further trial on 4o11-
America." 
e rs and stoves in other departments,
Contrtbutions are flov,lng In fast to and if the same peremtage of saving
the K. of C. tent, and the campaign is evident, will order all city heaters
is beginning to gather strength. It is egielPped with the new dero*.
planned to have speoial days set aside
for local councils to assist in the Cam-
paign work. This, the officials feel, will
give an opportunity for all knights to
do something to Make the drive a blg
sticews.
More than $200 was collected Met night
A. R. encampment parade Tuesday,
at the Roxbury rally. Toting women G. 
21. The suggestion 11718 been mad.
from Isabella Court; M. C. O. P., as-i Aug.
by Mayor Curley, and an invitation for
slated in the collection. The Rev. JaMPS
.,„. t a bath house be pitteedi
Rayon. C.SS.R.. rector of the Mission the visitors to Participate maybe ex-
tended by the Boston corrunOee in seeee" Out
Church, gave a check for $100 besides




' ce at visions made SO t th
eomewhere In this space,eoryoouthnee
16 of Roxbury will be made by volent "
the concert. A canvane of Wards 14 and ,T , 
•
chars' of the plans.
regarding and girls might get tome relief frein
e- with the vet-
enei g ral a r pro-
boys
tear workers from the M. C. 0. F. to
tedraiijitss.
huuth 
fe; eeeampitMgeale lland the sag- 
the heat."
aid In obtaining donations.
gl.s1 ton of lintihg the Russians partici- •
te will matte fOrmitily at that
Rib 12,000 IN
BELGIAN e4,4 _sat„,„ s Turnout WillBe a Public "Good-by"to Mass. Troops.
The et..%riale naturday In henor of thevisiting Belgian Minsion have inline fully 32,000 regulars, federalized Na-
tional Guardsmen. State Guards and
members of Belgian societies, Mayor
Curley announced last evening.Although the parade was planned for
the Belgians, it will be a pulelle "good-
by" to the Massachusetts troops soon
to leave for the Charlotte. N. C., mo-
bilization camp. The mayor expects
that the Eighth and Ninth, and possi-
bly the Fifth Regiments will be in line,
the Squadron of Cavalry and eeveral
batteries from the Artillery camp at
Boxford. Regular and National Guard
coast artillery companies from the har-
bor forts, 2500 sailors and marines and
about 1000 Belgians will also be in the
parade. the mayor said.To commemorate the third anniver-
sary of the Invasion of Belgium by the
Germans, a MUSO meeting will be held
at the Parkrnan bandstand on the Com-
mon directly after Saturday's parade.





Although the city's population has in-
creased during the past year. the Bee.G-n sanitary service collected and de-livered to contractors in June 531 tonsof garbage lees than in June, 1916. MayorCurley yesterday enthusiastically greet-
ed the report as an indication of con-
servation on the part of housewives
throughout the Hub.The mayor made inquiry about the
amount of garbage collected immediate-ly after ho had received a request for
Information sent out from Washington
by Herbert Hoover.Mayor Curley communicated with
President Cranford of the Roston De-
velopment and Sanitary Company, which
receives the garbage, and yesterday re-
ceived word that the following infor-
mation had been sent Mr. Hoover
"Mayor Curley of Boston has turned
over to us your telegram of July M.
MAY SAVEgrY $250,000
4 Li 19 .)RUSSIAN ENVOYS MAYPARADE WITH G. A R.The Ruselan envoys ,ma'- ride in the
(- - 4 /t7E. BOSTON ASKS
CITY BATH HOUSE---
Resident Appeals to Mayorfor Relief for Section's
AIt±9 illA letter requesting Improved_conditions for the children of 'pastBoston has been f?rwarded to MayorCurley by William ff . Hearn of 4 Lam-son street, East Boston.The letter, in part, follows:"East Boston had, up to last year,
bath houses, one located on Bordet
street and the other at Jeffries Pohl&
"The one at Jeffries Point was re-
moved because of the unhealthy con-
dition of the water In the immediate
vicinity of the bath house due to the
dredging incidental to the work oil
constructing the new docks in Nast
Boston.
"This is certainly deplorable and
stops should be taken Immediately to
remedy conditions."I would call your attention to that
part of the water-front which lies be-
tweet, the "Leyland Pier No, 2." so.
called, anti Lewis street, The interned
ship Kronprinzesson Cecile ee" re.
cently removed trete here and I w
kZ"
- /s /,
I' Tifijak lira/Airy, from Lj onneld, Onionna Ferricommanding.Ninth Infantry, from Framingham. Colonel'Logan in command.coast Artill,sry ('orps, from the forts, ColonelQuimby In eommand.First Engineers Regiment (First Corps Cadets),
Ph 'RIDE FOR' Thirteenth Regiment, Colonel Frothinghumu tenant.Colonel I.e,rowVleventh Regiment. Colonel Sullivan big 
lia [teflon Signal Corps, Major Chase
commanding (Framingham).Ifotor Battalion, Lie





lAetatenunt-Colontt Perkins in rommand.; First Squadron Cavalry. Major Perth:a, I'CILII-
• 
Ancient and Honorni,le Arillle:7 Company.Chinon societies (two .L'Aglati societies).
BELGIANS ir 
THE BELGIAN BODIES.
Will constitute the only civic bodies
In the para.de are the Union Beige of
The two Belgian organizatioas that
-
Boston and the Union Franco Beige of
Law' ence
•
Complete plans for the fare-
well to the Massachusetts troops,
and the reception to the Belgian
envoys, Saturday afternoon, were
It was aundenced that 13,000 men
would be in line, 10,000 of whom will
be Massachusetts soldiers. It was de-
cided to make it a distinctive mili-
tary parade, with the exception of two
13elgian organizations, consisting of
*.aboet. 700 men. The civic and frater-
nal orders will have positions along
the route.
This great demonstration, as ex-
plained by the Mayor, not only will
afford the citizens of Boston tie op-
portunity of greeting Baron Moncheur
and his mission on the third anni-
versary of the German invasion of
• Belgium. but will give the thousands
of relatives and friends of Massachu-
setts' fighting men a last opportunity
y "Farewell" before they depart
.he South and other points.
.TON BEARS EXPENSE.
.t WILG brought out at the meeting
that the city of Boston would hear
the entire expense of th'e Belgian-re-
ception•and the huge parade. Hugh
Bancroft, Jr., who had charge of the
parade arrangements, stated it would
cost $6.000.
It was plainly intimated that the
State had "fallen down" on its share
in the finances of the affair and
Mayor Curios, said: -
"Go ahead, Mr. Bancroft, with the
$6,000 parade. I'll see that it is taken
care of. It's due the Belgians and
doubly due our own boys who are in
the service."
At this announcement the Mayor
was applauded and personally '
thanhed by the members for Ilia atti-
tude in the matter.
Colonel Bancroft also stated thed
Brigadier-General E. Leroy Sweetser
had consented to act as chief marshal
of the parade. This announcement
also was greeted with applause.
ROSTEII OF PARADE.
Following is the roster of the'
parade.
Brissdier-General l. Leroy Sweetser, chief
rtaild
kegular army-- One battalion Coast Artillery
from the forts In the harbor, with hand.
marine Corps -One eompany.
Miry—Lieutenant-Commander Cushing, repre-
sentttg Commandant W. It. Rush, in rom•
mann.
One bat tenon of "Jackie'," from the navy yard.
One or two hasttalitimi of reservists troth Com-
monwealth Pier.
National Guard—Fifth Infantry, from Its lionit,
t.ob.nei tithver eommand.




The parade will start at 3 o'clock at
Arlington streei ahd Commonwealth
avenue proceed to Beacon street,
Charles to Boylston, to Tremont. Tern-
pie place, Washington to Summer, to
High, to Fedr.,ral, to Milk, to Wash-
ington, to School, to Beacon, pass
State House. terminating on the Com-





Who is the mysterious "JOHN
CASSIDYV,
Boston is curious today to learn
the identity of the man who received
$8,650 for "stock speculations," re-
ferred to at the Finance Commission's
hearing in the city bonding business.
"CASSIDY", was on everybody's lips
today. It looked as if the name might
be memoralized in song like the fa-
mous ditty on "Who put the L in
Kelly?"
Local bards are sure to sing "Ca'
ssidy" at political rallies in the cote
'lag mayoralty contest.
Attorney Edwin P. Fitzgerald in
troduced the name at the "Fin, Con)
hearing, and ever since curious ques-
tions have been asked.
Is CASSIDY a padded payroll
patriot?
Is he s member' of the junk
trust?
Is he a munition agent?
Has he any paving affiliations?
Is he connected with the butter
and egg business?
Has MR. CASSIDY a political
double?
Is MR. CASSIDY connectellw ith
the Pro Bunco PubliOo Club?
Is MR. cAssiny identified with
S. moving picture house?
Has MB. CASSIDY a vault in a
New York bank?




CASSIDY light or dark
MR. CASSIDY ever worked
for the Gold Brick Farms?
BLURTED IT OUT.
"J. J.- C." is also the abbreviation
for "Jumping Jimminy Crickets," a
phrasd heard when certain Bostott
Politicians slip a ̂ og or two in the
social whirl.
Attorney Fitzgerald blurted out the
name of Cassidy at the hearing. He
was being questioned concerning
Lames of certain clients with whom
he had financial transactions. The
Finance Commission, of which John
H. Murphy is chairman, is interested
in these transactions, as they deal
with the city's bonding business.
It appears that Francis L. Daly and
Fitzgerald had been found guilty of
contempt of court by Judge Carroll
for withholding information desired
by the Finance Commission. The
1-,:••..eY•e of the Daly Plumbing Supply
Company were s.5-..:ght by the com-
mission. Daly and Fitzgerald were
given a week in which to produce the
evidenee, They complied with the
court's request.
PROFIT OF 100 PER CENT.
Fitzgerald told the commission of
stock quotations. He told of these '
operations which netted 100 per cent.
Attorney Hut lburt put the inter-
rogatories dealing with these mat-
ters to Fitzgerald in a judicial way.
And Fitzgerald answered them Ju-
dicially.
The idea of having Fitzgerald
answer these questions is to de-
termine whether the city, in placing
municipal bonds with the National
Surety Company through Peter J.
Fitzgerald, father-in-law of Francis
L. Daly, who is quoted as being
Mayor Cerley's former business part-
ner in the plumbing supply Lialt. had
displayed favoritism.
Edwin P. Fitzgerald is the son of
Peter and told of giving a New York
stock market operator Rained JOHN
J. CASSIDY sums totalling $3,650. He
also told of promising to be responsi-
ble for losses by CASSIDY in con-
templated speculations.
GOT NO RECEIPTS.
He said he entrusted money to
CASSIDY to invest. He gave it to
him cash and got no receipt. He
could not recall the name of any
stock in which he Invested through
CASSIDY. He declared he had no
knowledge, whatsoever as to how
CASSIDY won the money which he
received from him.
He declared that after he had spec.
elated through CASSIDY for more
than two years, always winning on
a large scale, that he suspected CAS-
SIDY was "holding out on him" and ,
that he then severed his relationswith him.
o
I6:2
The wading ponds in Wton's park-
C
way system are to be manicured—or c'
zo,C4 U
pedicured, if you like that better, 
.:10Mayor Curley Issued an order to the 2
Park and Recreation Department to-,
day to drain and clean these ponds, on cdaccount of broken gleam and other de- 'cC a• -c.4brie that has been cutting childrraCs ̀ Li °.!feet. 






Opcn All Night; Victory
!or Poi& in Hot Sp ell
tion as to whether Mayor Curley will
he sumniomid. It is thought to be
doubtful; but the Commission Is leav-
ing the matter of witnesses to the
discretion of Henry 1.`, Ilurlburt, its
counsel.
The Mayor came out with another
criticism of the bonding inquiry, call-
ing it a fight between two companies,
ono a deposed favorite.
Chairman Murphy, in adjourning
the session of the commission's in-
quiry, said that the Fitzgeralda and
Daly must appear on Monday, with or
without counsel. While the commis-
sion is empowered to summon wit-
nesses and requisition books and pa-
pers, it has no authority to punish
'-Lit iui will bc thrown nylon to thailSallAS of heat-suf- for ntempt.
ferers'tonight. 1- I th
such s.t, ISSIIA would he carried to
e Superior Court. Already there tameThis is a notable victory in behalf of the People of South been one refusal to comply with the
Boston, and the thousands of persons from other sections who wishes of the commission, and that
wa.s when °Brion, Russell and Com-
pany, 
enjoy the cooling privileges of Castle Island tonight. The representing the National Sur-
victory was won by the Boston AMERICAN. ' ety, declined to produce records.
As a result of the AMERICAN'S et- ts Chairman Murphy called to a halt
Dr. Edward V. Bulger, James M. Keyes, the remarks of Attorney John F.
forts the sea girt breathing spot here-
tofore closed at 9 p. m. will be open
all night from now until the hot spell
Is over.
The AMERICAN placed the petitions
of numeroue South Boston residents
before Mayor Curley, who lost no time
policemen would be on hand tonight
to guard the sleepers. Both the Mayor
and .Superintendent Crowley voiced
the hope that. hundreds of the heat
sufferers of the district would take
' advantage of the new opportunity for
James M. Coveney, and Mathew .E. Cronin, representing Thomas Russo ofPeters. All voiced the insistent call
of peninsular residents for an extension the contracting firm, Long. Little and
of the island privileges. Ruseo: Mr. Cronin characterized a
COMPLAINTS WERE MADE, previous report of the commission on
the bonding situation as "unjust" andUp to a year ago Castle Island was a "scandalous document."
open to the public later in the even- • Instead of being "In cahoots" with
in signing the order that turned ove.r ing'Complaint was made of a dis- the administration, Mr. Cronin said
orderly element , that congregated his clients had been treated harshlyi the great "open air bedroom" to those there, especially in the late evening by the city. He cited two suits by theI who have suffered under stifling home , hours. In answer to this complaint firm against the oity. He was talkingI conditions for the past three nighte. the Park and Recreation Department, about "disgruntled men" when Chair-
Superintendent Crowley of the po-m Murphy called him to order.under instructions of Mayor Curley,. lice department co-operated with theRusso gave his version of the "quer-established a 9 p. m. closing rule.
Mayor in making the necessary ar- 1 The police, at request of the Park rel" with Mr. Fitzgerald in the lat-1 rangements. The head of the policel teem office when the witness tried toand Recreation Department, put this
department announced that twelve rule into effect, hold the liability insurance on a con-
tract' with the city for another
broker, Mr. Brown, giving Mr. Fitz-
gerald only the bonding,
He admitted that it ended with Mr.
Fitzgerald getting both and that dur-
ing the controversy Mr. Fitzgerald
'These citizens urged that the island told him to "take them both to Mr.
should be thrown open during the heat Brown if he wanted to."
wave, just as is done with Boeton "Well, why didn't you take them
Common. both to brown?' ask el Attorney
Castle Island is reached from South Hurlburt, after the witness had ad-
Boston without cost of carfare or any 1 milted Mr,' Brown had done him a
other expense. 
It is an ideal resort for the heat 
favor.
"That's h pat' the question, wh didn't I?"
and work-worn families of South Boa- said Russo. and everybody laughed.
ton, especially in this killifig heat. 
' i
y '
Including Rosso himself. Mr. Hurl-
If there is any breeze, Castle 
bu
lelann reseed the point, while the wit-
gett it. South Boston is a great dls- ness hesitated. Then he eald he had
trict for children. Evenings on the "promised" the bond to Mr. Fitz-
island are actual life-savers for the gerald so he gave It to him. Ilittle ones, as well as restoratives for Edgar N. Wrightington, second'
the parents. vice-president of the Boston Consoli-
dated Gas Company, was asked about
tVro contracts with the city of Boston
in 1914. These contracts were for
gee lighting and maintenance.
a night of comfort.
EXPLAINS CLOSING.
The Mayor called attention to the
fact that he had ordered the island
cleared at night because of the pro-
tests of the South Boston clergy, who
had made charges of late night im-
moral conditions.
In reopening the island he said:
"I am very glad to feel that I can
throw open the gates of Castle Island
and thus relieve to some extent the
terrible condition of suffering that the
hot wave has brought to some of our
people.
"This is a delicate question, how-
ever. I closed the island or, account II Al A 
k ri Nbof the vigorous protests of the SouthBoston clergy. In reopening it I
want it to be understood that I do so r
Many citizens requested the Boston
AMERICAN to take the matter up at
once and to sae to it that the poor
were given the right to sleep in the
open air during the hot spell, as a
needed emergency measure.
for the benefit of the women and chil-
dren and not for those who may wish
to Use it RS a pleasure resort."
The Mayor intimated that "spoon-
ing" would be barred and that the
police would be asked to see that the
Island was not monopolized by young
couples. The "non-spooning" edict
was communicated to Superintendent
Crowley, who in turn will pass it on
to tile twelve officers who are to
maintain law and order on the island.
The :lea for later hours at the island
originated with some of the most prom-
inent residents of South Boston.
Amoog those who were especially ac-
tive in their efforts to have the early




When the Finance Commission re-
sumes its Inquiry Monday into the al-s
leged monopoly of the National
Surety Company in bonding city em-
ployes and contractors, the chief wit-
nesses will be Peter J. Fitzgerald, his
son, Edmund P., and Francis L. Daly,
former partner of Mayor Curley in
plumbing.
P. .1, Fiiagerald le Daly's father-in-
law anti agent of the National Surety
Company.
These three have not appeared yet;despite summonses. They have en- !
gaged Daniel H. Coakley to representthem, and be sent a letter to the Com-mission saying that Monday wouldLe, the first day he could get roundto the eooms o$ the School Commit-tee. where the hearings are being
POI? - ye -3.-/7,'7.
•
•






City and State Join
in Honoring
Visitors
13,200 Troops to Be
In Parade Tomorrow
••.'
9 of the city. A reception will be held
tonight in Faneull Trail and. there will
also be a masa meeting on the Corn-
Lion.
The Faneull Hall event will be in the
charge of the Belgian Relief Fund com-
mittee. Joseph H. O'Neil, treasurer of
the committee, will preside. Band con-
certs and moving pictures depicting the
part played by the Belgians in the war
will be the early evening features at
the exercises on the Common. ThosePlans were compleLed yesterday for who attend the Faneull Hall meeting
Boston's welcome to the Belgian war will adjourn to the Common at 9 o'clock.
envoys who arrive this morning from Mass Meeting on Common
iington for a two days' stay. • Following the parade of Saturday a
mass meeting on the Common will be ,State and city will join in the greet-
held and the orator of the occasion willing.
expense.
"It is duo tho Belgians and doubly
due our own boys in the service," said
the Mayor, in making known his de-cision at a gathering of the general
committee in City Hall.
Brigadier-General Sweetser will actas chief marshal of the parade.
Arrive at 8 A. M.
Baron Moucheur and the otherenvoys will arrive in Boston at
o'clock this morning. A committee
representing the State and city will
escort the distinguished visitors to the
Copley-Plaza Hotel, where breakfast
will be served. The envoys will then
be conducted to the State House,
where they will be received by Lieu-
tenant-Governor Coolidge. Baron Mou-
cheur at 11 o'clock will address the
delegates to the constitutional eeii-
vention. From the State House the
delegation will proceed to the Boyls-
ton street headquarters of the Belgian
Relief Commission, where they will
make a short stay.
This afternoon the visitors will be
given an auto trip to Concord and
Lexington. A feature of their. visit
will be the placing of wreaths on the
graves of the Minute Men. Luncheon
will be served in the Colonial Inn,
where the envoys will be the guests
A feature c.17.1717-7C7 
be W. Bourke Cockran of New York.
Mon will he A state banquet at the Copley-Plazai:
will conclude the reception programme.a parade on— of 1 00 sol- 
Public buildings, business houses anddiers. There will be • Massa- ,eeldences have been laviOthly decorated
chusetts Guardsmen in lino, and the decorative 
honor odf the visitors, and in the
event will .have double significance, in black flagor Biel
gsiutruheuuruedu,pleysellaoap. ,,ramnd.
that it will be in thenature of a fare- Inent place. The captor piece of the










Guardsmen are soon to be transferred Pass."
The parade of Saturday will start atto Southern training camps. • 3 o'clock at Arlington street and Corn-The committee in charge cit ar-monwealth avenue and will proceed as
rangements stated yesterday that thefollows: Beacon street, Charles to Boyl-
parade would be distinctly a mikary i,
tlognto,ntotoTsreumomnetr, Tteomzlieghp
latocaleedearaahl,
affair. The only civic organizations in to Milk, to Washington, to School, to
line will be two Belgian societies, cm- atchoen ,CopmasmeoSntate House, terminating
sisting of 700 men. Fraternal anc The roster of the parade is as fol-
civic organizations will be stationeclows:
along the route, Brigadier-General It. Leroy Sweetser, chief. citioperede.
• 4-44 
marshal,
Regular armv—One battalion Coaat ArttlIr.
from the f;rts in the harbor, with baud.
ANNIVERSARY DATE Marine Corea—One eompa ny.
Navy—Lieutenant-Coalman-ler rushing, retire-
The Belgian mission will be headed le seating Commandant W. R. Rush, In coin-
raron Moucheur and will be accomOnmeasbattalion of jaiielee from the navy yard.panted by E. de Cartier de MarchienneOue or two battalions of remerviste from Corn.Belgian minister to the 'United States monwealth Pier,
end representatives of the State DePartNationmlittioiltsiardeo—Lieflthsluiturit%.
eforomrLitand.homement. Sixth infantry, from Ayer, Colonel SweetnetMayor Curley pointed out last nigh in commend.
that Saturday wits eepecial-y approprl Sixth Infantry nand.
r..te as the big day of the reception fol'ighth Infantry, from Lynnf14,1(1, Colonol Ferry
comInnntling,it marks the third annivergary of the
Ninth infantry, from rraminehars, Oolong ILA,German invasion of Belgium. 
ems tn emonumtl.AlthOngli the reception to the Belgian C,onat Artillery cone from the En1commission is a joint State and city Quinthy 1 n command.First r,nttIn.torm Regiment ( Pied Corps Oadeta),function, the entire expense of fist af-




charge of the arrangements for the re- First net-tenon surssi (erjrs. Maier Mese
rade, told Mayor Curley that the esti-
Stat.,. Gomal. ., romo min t ion of i le- Ail CMOI)116610111
VOloutlinding
mated cost would be $6000. The Mayor The„.ntb r,gimp,„ (.,,,,,u,i ,,,ilit,..r, emnma.4.
for the placing of a bas-relief of ax-on being told that the ,S to to had no 
ifunds available for the reception are. Thirteenth itegimet (,rZiotn°en1). meyor lerederlek O. Prince in usticram 
1reithleshare aim- .
e.mendi neeano. • Mayor's °Me with the bronze mertieea
flounced that he vepuld meet the entire








Chairman James J. Storrow of the
New England coal committee has en-
tered an appeal with the federal gov-
ernment for aid in solving the soft
coal question in this section of the
country. He fears that unless the
coal is moved within the next few
weeks it will be interfered with by
the grain shipments, much to the
detriment of New England.
BELOW SAFETY LINE
"The amount of soft coal moving by
all rail to New England ie away below
the safety line," Chairman Storms.
says in his appeal of yesterday to
Chairman Peabody of the national com-
mittee on coal production under the
I of National Defence. "The dan-
ger is immediate. It in here and operat-
ing every 24 hours. In the central
Pennsylvania district, where New Eng-
land gets all its rail coal, our shippers
besides exhausting all possibilities by
mail and telegraph, having maintained
continentialy many buyers trying to got
all rail coal. But Canada le buyieg
there great quantities, and since Cana-
da is neither restricted on price nor to
any quota, practically no coal can be
bought for New England.
"Our New England railroads can move
from 300 to 400 additional cars of soft
coal a day, probably for 60 days, or un-
til the grain begins to move, and then
probably they must refuse coal unless
they remove grain moving for export of
our allies.
"The situation needs immediate relief.
Cannot you apply some restrictions on
Canadian shipments or put in force
some other remedy which will become
effective at once?"
What the committee is urging on the
government is effective of soft coal dis-
tribution through some strong author-
ity. The amount of soft coal now mov-
ing to New England is way below whatis necessary if its industrial establish-
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AN SQUA .4R 
, mind the %layer that the Boston schoce 1
sornmittee as long ago as last Febru- i
ary passed a vote of remonstrance, anl
sent a hopy to the mayor.
TO HAVE MOVIES




for a moving picture theatre X 274. didn't you?" asked Mayor Curley.
Deplores Mercenary instincts.
Principal James A. Thomas of the
Dorchester High School said that the
sentiment of the district is overwhelm-
'Ing that a moving picture theatre would
s detrimental to the best interests of
t he schools and the young people. He
hoped that the mayor, If bound by the
opinion of the corporation counsel,
would seek legislaiiig•g 
-
iv,e wer
to remedy the ea,
J. J. A rakelya c lore7I er-
Reiected.
P417 
senary instincts which would obtain a
license by underhanded methods, and
HEARING IS A MERE FORM. queried whether it wifuld not have been
fairer if the mayor had granted the
hearing before people were scattered
Patrick Bowen will get his license 
fot:ytohtie summer,
man square, Dorchester, against
which schools and churches in that
section have b3en protesting for
I many months. Mayor Curley went
through the form of hearing the
remonstrants yesterday afternoon, in
the aldermanic chamber at City
Hall, but even before opening the
hearing told the reMonstrants in
plain words that under the opinion
,of Corporation Counsel .Sullivan the
!Mayor could do no less than grant
, the license, providing the building
laws have been complied with.
After this blow, he asked if they still
wiahisl to go on with the hearing. After
a brief conference of the leaders they
answered affirmatively, and after a five-
ants recess the mayor opened the
sefedings with the statement that the
poisents, according to rule, would
sve first Inning.
Are Friends of Mayor. ,
Joseph F. Warren conducted their
case, and one of the leaders was the
Rev, Alfred Isaacs, pastor of the Dor-
chester Temple Baptist Church, He re-.
minded the mayor that this was the
third petition for a moving-picture thea-
tre in the locality, and twice the mayor
had relected the application for a 
li-
cense. The same reasons should 
now
prevail, and there should be no fa
vorit-
ism, although it had been rumored
 that
"protests this time will be of 
no avail,
because Pat Bowen and Mark Ange
ll
are behind it this time, and 
they are
friends of the mayor's."
The speaker was going on to 
mention
other rumors, when Mayor C
urley in-
terrupted: "I would prefer.to have y
ou
stick to facts, and leave rumor
s alone."
Mr. Isaacs thereupon desisted, bu
t
said he could produce evidence to
 show
that some of the names on the petit
ion
had been obtained by false pr
etences --
that the building was to be a 
"public
building."
Albert H. Curtis said: "It .,cerits to
me, Mayer, that since have had
this onini0TI fr!i.% the corporation
I C-64JnEei stl.nce last January, it is un-
fortunate that this hearing should
have been delayed so long, till the va-
cation season, when schools and
churches are closed and so many are
away."
Mayor Curley responded: "This hear-
ing is simply a matter of courtesy. It
was not necessary to give any hearing
at all. None is required."
Atty. Warren said that there were
present principals of schools represent-
ing 10,000 children, and their parents,
opposed to a theatre in the heart of a
district so close to the Phillips, Pierce,
Gibson and Wolcott schools, PASO repre-
sentatives of churches and of real es-
tate Interests. In view of the hali-n
our
limit allowed by the mayor, n
ot all
canid be called on, but he woul
d re-
"Yes sir, that should be considered,"
replied the speaker.
Raymond P. Delano, representing real
rEtate interests, argued that the mayor
need not bg bound by the opinion of the
corporation counsel, and asked his honor
simply to deny the license and let the
courts rule. This echoed what NIT. War-
ren had said, but the mayor responded:
"I yield in my opinion of the law t
o
the man who Is paid $10,000 a year to
'know it for the city."
Mrs. W, H. L. Odell, president of th
e
Dorchester Women's Club, and others
also spoke in opPosition to the license.
?Ans.:Warren, In summing up, said—
"One of the best arrsiments on 
our
side is the Hon. James M. Curley hi
m-
self, who moved from Roxbury because
he was iooking for a better place for a
home. Dorchester is one of the few
residential sections left. But how long
will it so remain if you allow the ele-
ment, to come in which will drive out
the home element?"
Senator (Marks S. Lawler: Christo-
pher Reardon, a salesman, George H.
Phippe, a candy merchant, and others
spoke for the theatre. Senator Lawler
said he is a candidate for re-election,
and It would be political suicide for
hint if he mistook the sentiment of the
district. He believed it overwhelmingly
in favor of the theatre. As for wheth
er
the show would be moral he declared
the mayor could be depended on to
prevent an unmoral show.
Mr. Phipps raised laughter by admit-
ting that he "keeps open Sunday and
sells candy, but I believe it's better to
I pay my hills than to be in an institu
-
tion. I hope to see the day when
there'll be movies in the churches."
The mayor closed the hearing with th
e
formal announcement that he wo
uld
take the case under advisement.
4( , - 
STRANDWAY WORK
25 P. C. COMPLETED
This is the clay on which the famous
Strandway linprovements and "Colum-
bus park," South 136ston. were to be
completed. Mayor Curley made this de-
velopment one of the chief planks is his
platform promises in 1913.
The WARS contract with the New
York State Dredging Company signed
by Mayor Curley Dec. 9 calls for com-
pletion within eight months, btit only
about 10 per cent, of hishtlIrtseiging,p,rA
barely 26 per cent. ofilinnitiAlke wiesq-)
taking has been completed.
The amount of cash paid over, up to
July 1. to the contractors. was $171,941.
The eitv holds out 15 per cent. on con-
tract work until the completion of the
entire contract.
CHARGE HEAD liOUSE'LESSEE
BROKE TERMS OF LEASE
hlayor Makes Personal Investiga-
tion and Summons Wausker,
Who May Lose Concession.
Chairman Dillon of the Park 
Commis-
"11 has charged that 
Henry W. Wan-
sker, lessee of the Head 
House, City
Point, has not lived up to t
he terms
of his lease, and therefore Mayor Cur
leY
has summoned Wansker to appe
ar be-
fore him this mornhig to give 
reasons
i why it should not be revoked.
The mayor announced last night 
that
he had made a personal 
investigation
of conditions at the Head House
. He
asserted that he went there and 
tried
to engage a 10-cent locker and was 
in-
formed that only zo-ceiii, oi-..-.-; 
•....zre
i procurable, when those for both
 prices
I were supposed to be av
ailable.
His plan is to have the new le
ssee,4444in case Wansk i' ease is revoked,
charge 15 cent, iri billkosevlie
 is
enthusiastic abou e#pfatigISi . pl
ace
open all winter, installing there ind
oor







Procession of Aug. 21 Will Start
at 10 A. M.—Free Movies itt
i the Evening.
1 The route of the 0. A. It. parade
Tuesday. Aug. 21, was decided on yester-
day at a conference of the G. A. R.
executive committee with the mayor.
The lints will form in the Back Bay
streets and start at 10 A. N. front the
corner of Arlington and Beacon stre
ets,
Owing to the advanced age of the
veeerans the march over Beacon H
ill
I will be taken first, and the line 
will
proceed over Beacon, School and Was
h-‘
ington streets to Temple place, andi
.
Tremont and Boylston streets to P
ark.
square, disbanding point. 
,
Mayor Curley will consult with Gov
.
Nlecall as to extending invitations to
Elihu Root and the Russian ambassad
or.
!Boris Bahkmetieff. to participate in th•
' ceremonies Tuesday and deliver ad
-
, dre&ses in the evening in Faneun Hall.
The city will provide an informal lunch-
eon at some hotel for the Russian party:
. Mr. Root and the G. A. R. committee.
' The Parkman bandstand will be il-
luminated with colored electric lights
each evening during G. A. R. week and
there will be free moving picture exlii-
.bitions there. The city will draw on
the $2200 remaining in the income from
the Parkman fund for the purchase of,.
2000 chairs for the use of G. A. R:
veterans who mAllutesbi tit aw_to the
"movies." • "r4.0 i5 i kt 1917... ,
WII,L STOP RUNNIIC CA111'?
OVER BROADWAY BRIDGEA representative of Ale Boston Ele-
vated announced last night that. com-
plying with an order issued yesterday
by the public service commission, the
road would discontinue operating cars
on the Broadway bridge over thR Res-
-ten & Albany railroad. but will send
SiiiSh ears througAntrier nsid 3. -,
hsvong-
ton streets. ti t/ •; 1
1 An esimintition of the bridge if en.. ginerrs representing the city and the
commission resulted in reports that the
bridge was not strong enough to war-
rant the operation of even the lightest
1
 street cars n it it.
The strength of the bridge has been,
subject of investigation for some time.
and in October, 1915, the commt , .
. limited the weight of .lar that 
.
• . • • - ated au., , K. ,. •
•
The lot at 637 Washington street, Dor-
uherter, is directly opposite one for
wnicii meeer'refused a license some
time ago.
The remonstrants based their argu-
ment on the contention that Codrnan
square is a residential and school cen-
ter, agid that the location of such a
theatre there would be detrimental to
the best interests of the district.
Benefit to Residents
Senator Charles S. Lawler, speaking
for the petitioners, said he believed that
the locating of a popular price theatre
near Codman square would he favor-
hie to the majority of people in Dor-
chester.
Christopher Reardon and George A.
Phipps, who spoke in favor of the the-
atre, denounced these of the opposition
as "those of large tneome who are re-
tarding the progress of Dorchester"
The petition of the remonstrantsNtore
Me signatures. including those of prac-
tically all teachers in schools near Cod-
man square.
The mayor reserved his decision re-
garding the granting of thellicenne.
FIN. A VCOi AGAIN
QUERIES MAYOR
AS TO MANSION
Wants n .t,--Q41,7 Evi-
dence as to Source of
Money Explained,
CUR LEY SAID $10,000
CAME FROM DALY
Latter Swore in Testimony





Minister at Hearing Says
Illegal Tactics Used By
Petitioners. I
heu 
Charges that men in the employ
of Marks Angell, "the junk king," se-
cured, through misrepresentations,
eignatu.res in favor of "Pat" Bowen's
proposed theater in Dorchester, were
made yesterday afternoon at City
Hall by the Rev. Alfred S. Isaacs,
pastor of the Dorchester Temple
Baptist Church.
At the hearing on the petition for a
theatre license. Attorney Jueeeh F. War-
ren, for the remonst '4.140, said that if
the license is granted a test ease will
probably be taken to the aupreotai Court.
"If those circulating the petniuns did
not secure signatures to favor of a mov-
ing picture theatre," explained Mr.
Isaa.ca, "others want a few days later
to the persons -also had refused to sign
and asked the people to favor the erec-
tion of a pnblic building on the pruperty
near Codman square. We are prepared
to tiring people here to nay that they
signed because the proposition was mks-
represented."
The minister 11.44i4 CV. the mayo,. tn re-
fuse the license bece•nes "it ii rumored
in Dorchester that there Is no use of
protesting since 'Pat' Bowen and Marks
Angell are friends of the mayor.- "I
am told." he added, "that street ear
men signed the petitions arid gave the
car berm; ft s their residence." flwe,
about to give another rumor, but Stayer
Corley, who oonductod the hearing,
aa1cod him to "ati,k to facts."
Take Dig at Mayor
Poth Mr. Putman and Albert 14. Corti'
took n Mg at the mayor with remarks
tbni the delay In ealling the bearing was
"enfortunete.- the p.etition of the re-
hilVog been circulated about
six months ego.. Mayor Curley replied
thnt ''sirtee the law is so ereetym, the
hearing is a matter of coirreetay." Once •again the Boston Finance
ite read a report from Lion'.. Philip :Commission t,‘‘Ita where Mayor Cur-
O'Neil of Police Station 19. in which the ley got the money to pay for his'latter said he did not see why the locat-
ing of, the theatre In the proposed mansion inn Jgmaicaway. Chairman
piece 53i0uld be detrimental. e. John R. Murphy yesterday called toAt the outset, the mayor told of the .
the attention of the mayor the di-
rcctly contradictory statements
made by the latter and by Francis
I. Daly, a former business partner,
and treasurer of the Democratic
city committee.
• At one of the roceot henrings on cite
The proposed theatre. In Dorchester Is bonding buelneas. Daly heatedly denied
nhont half ern-erected, and the mayor that the mayor had drawn "a nickel"
flA id that If he refused the lieetise, the from the Daly Plumbing Supply Corn-
owners could secure a court order corn- pony Mayor Oirley said during the
peliing him to take such action The recall campaign of 1515 that he had re-
reply of the remonstrante uses that, • •
from Daly to put into issince he had ruled vidthin a year that. ille,000 h 
'w h""'the People in the Cr.lmon square sec-, 
Mr. Murphy wrote the mayor July ta,Don of Dorchester do not want a moving
picture theatre, licenses for two other
'
on this subject, and received no reply,, !
he says. Mayor Curley last evenine
controversy concerning the license for
the Dudley Theetre'lest January, and
said that in the opinion of Corporation
Couusel Sullivan, If the petitioner erects
a theatre that conforms to the building
laws the mayor has,. no choice, but must




locatioes having been refused, he shouiil said he had no comment to make' On.take a content stand and let the re- the corn s. q's etter.monstrants fight the present petitioners
In any ceurt action that might result. , M49 1 7
Chairman Murphy wrote thc mayor
as follows:
"In December. 191, during the mu-
, n'elpal campaign tor el, •..urr. or nieln-s
to the City C outicil, public at-
tention wasrcrif1541—?,' the irege renreent
of money which your honor had Paid
for your present residence, including
the land upon which it is built.
'In reply, your honor published in
the Boston newspapers over your signa-
ture a statement of the sources from
which the money was obtained. Part
of 'this statement was that 110,000---the
cost of the land--had come from a sale
, of your interest in 'the Daly Plumb-
, mg Company,' shortly after you became
mayor.
"On July 10, 1917, Francis L. Daly of
the Daly Plumbing Supply Company
testified under oath at a public hear-
ing of the Finance Commission in direct
• contradiction of this statement of your
I honor. He teetined that neither direct-
ly nor indirectly had he or the Daly
Plumbing Supply Company ever paid or
' promised to pay your honor 'a nickel.'
I miter in the hearing when your honor'
pll hltshed statement to the effect that
you had received $10,000 from the Daly
Plumbing Supply Company was read to
Mr. Daly he stated that your honor's
statement was not true.
"On July 29, 1917, the commission
wrote your honor as follows:
" 'At recent hearings of the Finance
Commission on the bonding businesa of
the city evidence was introduced of a
signe.d statement by your honor in the
Boston Post of Dec. 13, 1913, in which
the following explanation rive n I Mg
your acquisition of $10,000 was made:
The land cost $10,000., which was paid
for out of the proceeds of the sale of
one-half interest in the businens of
the Daly Plumbing Company,
Was Contradicted
" 'This statement was contradicted at
the hearing by Franois L. Daly, your
honor's former partner, Mr. Daly de-
nying that he had paid over any money
whatsoever to your honor. Moreover,
he submitted the books of the Daly,
Plumbing Supply Company for examine- Ition ant, pointed out that the burlinessof the company in January, 1914 (the
time ,,when Mr. Daly testified your
honor ceased your connection with the
company), did not ahow receipts or pay-ments to the amount of $10,000.
" 'Mr. Daly'm denial of your honor'sstatement has perplexed the commie-1Mon as to which statement is correct, ;and accordingly the commission hambeen advised by he counsel to presentthese facts to your honor for whateverexplanation you may wish to make." 'The commission feels that the denialof Mr. Daly has placed your honor insuch a position that it is only just thatYou should have an opportunity to sub-init an explanation of the transaction.'"This letter was sent to your honor sothat your honor might he given an op-portunity to explain ale Daly's (jewelofvourstatetri%nst... 
is:.o answer 
!.reeniiderCot 
been received by theFi
mheniseisscioirnc,unistances the 10,.-wince commission again requests youI o explain Mr. Daly's statement made,under oath."
- An_
BELGIAN llit4ISSION NOW GUESTS OF THE STATE AND ill
to right: Baron Moneheur, Mayor Curley, Belgian C onsul Mansfield, kieutenant-C-eneral "Clereq, William F. liemmy, Major Osterrieth, Count (Unreel, E. de Carti
er 114
Marehiehae
Day' in Boston Was Belgiurt Dag,' Too; Gal ant Troops in R tew
4.11111.1.0114,
Some of diet gentlemen seen here in the reviewing stand before the State House are well known to you. Permit us to present the 
others. On the extreme right, Brigadier-General Clarence Edw
ards, of the Utited States Army, commending the Oepartment of the East, who Inc
picture not inike our beloved Governor. Next to General Edwards, in uniform, is Major-General 
Mathieu G. A. Leclercq of the Belgian Ark,. Smiling, over their shoulders, is the Beljian Minister, E. de 
Cartier de hiarchienne. At General Leclercc's right is His Excellency
Moncheur, Belgian High Commissioner. Over at the left end of the line stand L.ievtenant Count d'Ursel and.Major Leon 
Osterrieth. At M Curio?* right stomas the Hon. W. Bourke 
Cochran, the distinguished and eloquent orator of the day. Over Mr. Cockran's dim
may sees Mr. William F. Kenney, of the Public 1.ibrarY Board, and, between Governor McCall and Buron Woncheur, 
Lieutenent-Governor ('rvh
. 
Coodolge, The Belgian officers made a splendid impression . 
Boston understands, DAM, how little Belgium was able to p
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Ovation at'Statellinise, Where Governor
Welcomes Distinguished Visitors.
Boston and Massachusetts now or
honor martyred Belgium. 
gigue.
the lianque d'Italle et 
Be!-
i-,
The first four of the ab
ove fie
The official Belgian War Mis- came to Bost
on today. Banker Carnet:
v 
did not come with them.
sion arrived here today for two Accompanying the 
four commis-
tees Of Our Wtillueht hospitality• 
/sinners to. Boston ,as e
scort ohn thi'elire
The MIstsion and its accompanying illtpowuring01: ""6 "Ill"rY V*"".^ t e ° -'
tescort was officially welcomed at the
ley and a. reception committee repre- 
BelgianIn'ii  4  Minister  ea rtietr
o WdeashMlna 
r,- ctohni e. n tnhee,
South Station at 9;10 by Mayor Cur-
sentIng the State, city and Belgian 
'United States 
A. P. Rud dock, 
representing'. 
• Several hundred men, women and 





Captain 'I. C. Cook
, U. . A
interests here.
children cheered the arrival at the
Scuth Station and the official greet-
ing. More cheers followed as the
'Mission and the committee, dietrib-
uted In 27 automobiles, proceeded to
the Copley-Plaza for a brief stop, and
thence to the State House. There the
Mission party was presented to Gov-
ernor McCall, and a little later to the
Constitutional Convention, now in
seesion in the House chamber.
GIVEN GREAT OVATION.
The members of the convention
, greeted the Mission with tumultuous
1 cheering.
f Baron Moncheur, High Commis-
sioner of the Mission, addresed the
convention, voicing thanks of his King
and nation for -American aid.
Governor McCall issued today a
proclamation calling upon the publ
ic
to honor the visitors by general dis-
play of the Belgian flag.
The public had anticipated this
proclamation by general flying of the
red, orange and black banner of the
gallant little kingdom.
The program for the two-day visit
Of the mission calls for a succession
of entertainment designed to bring
the visitors and the Boston and Bay
State public into closest contact.
BIG PARADE TOMORROW.
A great feature of tomorrow's
schedule will be a military parade.
More than 13,000 of our soldiers, soon
to depart for Southern training camps,
will be in line. The parade will have
the added significance of a farewell
from the folks at home to 'the depart-
ing boys in olive drab.
Who are these men of the Belgian
War Mission, whom our public hpnors
today?
The official mission is composed of
five distinguished men.. They are:
HIS EXCELLENCY, BA RON
MONCIIEUR, BIGH COMIIS-
I STONER, former Belgian minister
to ,Vashinglon and reeently chief
Or the political bureau of the Bel-
gian Foreign Office at Itavre.
MAJOR-GENETIAL MA TIIIEU G..
A. LECLERCQ,, MILITARY DEA
OF THE MISSION. military expert
and cavalry commander during
the early part of the war.
LIEUTEN A NT COUNT LOUIS
D'URSEL, Second Regiment Bel-
gian Guides and former mceretarY
of the Belgian legation at Teheran.
MAJOR 'LEON OSTERRIETIL
First Beginient Belgian Guides,
former military attache of the




:Baron Koncheur In 
this country 
be-
,(111111110S he has an 
American wife. 
In
1902 be married Mime 
Charlotte Clay-






to 31,exie.o. The Bar
on was Mini
ster
President at etexleo 
when General
Claytion was there wi
th his family.
' It eis then that th
e romance b
egun




band to this country on 
the present
trip, btu,. 18 not making 
the entire
Aeterican tour with him.
The second man off Inc 
pmIvatZ tier
had the double 
impressiveness of
large stature and mili
tary trio:11,1MM
He looked literally the
 great soldier.
He .was iiiajor Loon
 Osterreith, th
e
military head of the
 mission and a




to This big Belgian ma
jor is six feet
the Belgian Wo.r 
Mission. 
• four inches in heig
ht and of lar
go
The mission party 
travelled -to Bos- fra.nee. 
distir finishing facia
l char-
ton in the private
 car It edere ,
at-
tached to the Fede
ral Express. 
The
train arrived at th
e South S
tation
at 850. It came 





switched to track 
27 at the east
ern






 was for the 
recep-
tion committee 
to escort the 
mission
guests to the 
Copley-Plaza for 
break-
fast. But, on 
account of the 
strain
railronding in the 
heat, the mission
party decided to 









arrived at the 
South Station 
at 9:10
to give the 
guests first gre
etings.
The line of 
twenty-seven a
utomo- the trenches,










 regiment. She est
ablished a roe-
street carriage 
door. The cars 
turned ord as t
he best rat-catcher in 
the
around on the 
concourse so as t
o back tre





But Nellie did not seem
 to he in
^ d f rin in









line by a detai









,withthe crowd as 
the
usual precaution.
From the big st
eel trusses of 
the ,




Mayor Curley and E. 
Sumner Mans-
field, Belgian consul at 
Boston, stepped
out of the head car. J
ames O'Connell
of the Secret Service, i
n charge of
1
 the traveling weltare or me teleelen,
was waiting on the 
platform. He
stepped into the private 
car and in-
formed the mission that the
 committee
was at hand.
Baron Moncheur appeared 
on the
car platform, stepped down 
and was
greeted by the Mayor.
The Belgian High Commiss
ioner is
a man of about sixty years and
 about
flee. feet and eight inclips tall
. He has
aquiline features, iron gray 
hair, long
moustache and a slight s
toop.
Ile wore a black swallow
tail coat,
dark striped trousers, a 
black and
white checked vest and 
gray fedora
'that.
I He clasped the Mayo
r's extended
Nand with a warm smile.
 The Mayor
said:
' "Greetings to the represen
tatives of






Be shook hands with Consul
 Mans-
fiend and wits escorted to t
he Mayor's
car. The watching crowd 
cheered. The
Ba.rion smiled and raised his 
hat.
railroad's tribute eu the 
guests.





-brown. He wore 
a
flat-tonmed cap and 
olive drab uni-
form, with heavy g
old lace and other
Insignia of his h
igh rank.
He made a fine 
military figure of a
man nei he came 
into public view.
Hearty cheers were
 given for him.
NELLIk1 WAS MISSI
NG.
When the Belgian 
mission arrived
in this country at 
an Atlantic port,
on June 16, press 
dispatches paid at-
tention to Nellie, t
he "rat hound,"






her mastivr. She has 
done her "bit" in
eeidence for the 
Boston trip, as inuc
is one would have






head of the mission, 
followed Major
Osterreith. The others 
in the mission
'arty came out and





The auto parade 
went via Summer,
Winter, Tremont and 
Boylston streets
to the hotel. Ther
e was only a twen
ty-
minute stop there. 
The men of the
mission party were 
assigned to rooms.
They soon returned 
to the lobby a
nd
started in the aut
omobiles at 9:60 fo
r








rick met them at 
the Beacon street
steps of the State 
House and escorted




in the name of t




There was posing 
for photographers.
The. light wasn't 
sharp enough to sui
t




ncil chamber .for 
bet-
ter results.




ticed a Bible on a 
table close by him.
He picked it up, 
opened it at rando
m
and eeemed to be 




The Governor and 
thatigh commis-
sioner chatted -a wh
ile. The Governor
was apparently te
lling the baron som
e




1 ;4- (Vi E 4t4 74 C, -
HOSES ARE THRILLED AS
GUARD PARADES THROUGH CITY
Farewell Tribute an Inspiring Scene Along Crowded
Thoroughfares; 12,000 Men in Line.
Sitting with Governor McCall, Temple 
place and WiteliingtOn, Sum-
Mayor Curley and other dignitaries 
mer, High, Federal, Milk, Broad and
State and thence through Washington
the reviewing stand at the State and School back to Beacon and the
Rouse, the Belgians exclaimed time reviewing stand.
and time again in utter admiration MAYOR'S SON LEADS CHEERING.
as the Bay State soldiers passed. At the City Hall, fully 5,000 people
The parade was timed with that
, precision that meet La an. army axiom. 
thronged the two big sta,nds. Mrs.
Curley with members of her family
The long column wound through the 
"reviewed tilestreets at "hike" speed. The various 
preceesion, the Mayor's
"reviwed the procession, tne :nayeunits passed the reviewing stand and, 
little son, James, Jr., leading a greatsaluted with clock-like unison. In.
*very feature the long labors ofl deal of t
he applause.
t At the State House the Belgian en-
Massachusetts officers were apparent " voys left their motors and led by
, in every move of the rank and file, , Baron Moncheur were escorted to the
PROMPT START. 
I reviewing stand. Awaiting them
At 3 9'Clock the line, led by the chief 
• 
athaetrGovernor Coolidge, Brigadier Gen-
Marshal and his staff, a battalion and eral C. R. Edwards and it Sthaff, r C
orn-
band of the Coast Ar hetillery,IT, S. A..., 
a
and three battalions Of Uncle Sam's 
,m,,,:iirdiaeantawWa iNllalaymy
Yrta.rd, State Treas-
ure'r Charles L. Burrni, necretary of
blue jackets, followed by the Belgians 
ard their State and city .hosts in a
long line of autos, wound out of Bea-
con street Into Arlington. From that
point the pouts lay between the tears
and cheofs of the 300,000.
Behind the Belgian envoys clattered
the First Squadron of Massachusetts
Cavalry, their horses' hoofs beating
a merry tattoo upon the hard pave-
ment, very business-like horsemen in
all the new-tangled "harness" of the
riders of war—riders who perhaps by
• contrast, perhaps by skill, recalled to
the Belgian ministers the Uhlans of
the dark days.
So far the procession had been va-
ried in its coloring, the white lines
of the sailor battalions flashing in
the perfect brilliance of the afternoon
sunthine, cool and business-like and
grim as one might wish.
MELTS INTO OLIVE DRAB.
Now, however, the color melted into
the olive drab as the Massaohusetts
guardsmen, soon to be lost in the
great Federal Army, marched into the
lane to the tune of a thqueand calls
that followed each flash of personal
recognition. "There were cheers for
all the colonels, especially for Col
onel Logan of the "Fighting Ninth";
cheers for each battalion and each
company, shrill piping voices of wo-
men, heavier, gruffer salutations of
men and the "neither here nor them"
of the "younger brother."
"Bring me back the Kaiser's mous-
tache, Jack," sang out a small boy
leaning perilously from a Trbmont
Ftreet -window. Atli Jack, a half
hundred of him within earshot, had to
emile even though itt was still with
rigid "eyes front."
()ace or twice along the march.
there cams a halt to be punctured
with showers of cigarettes and sweet-
meats and a monentary chatting "nt
eamo." Ill these pauses, the greetings
and farewells became even more inti-
mate, brief chances though they were
for Bostort to take her soldier boys
to her heart.
The route of the para.& lay through
cha lee and Bo isto Trernon_
mingled with the dying'ochoeri °f-t,f!
;e1
last hand, "On a hillside, half a 
rill"'
away, you cou.dn't see 
thosie olive
drab boys without a te
lescom§!-
And no more you could 
co.ming to
think of it.
Now in the half-twilight threr
Yhfadi ri.c ead
even more 'swiftly, leaving
memory that Boston shall 
always
I cherish whatever may comel 
to her
boys "over there."
State Albert I'. Langtry, President
Welles of the Senate. Mayor Curley j
came with the Belgian party and
shared the honors or the review with
them and the other officials.
Then after a few sharp bugle calls,
short halt as the reviewing party
et.t.led itself In the stand, the column
egan to file by, to the strains of
luore than a half-score of bands
playing the Belgian national air.
Very alert and very martial they
Looked as they marched along, each
line turning to face the Governor and
his party at the command "eyes
.'kht" and turning again at the fol-
lowing order "front." Arid so it
Vent "Oyes right." ..."front.' "eyes
ii.t.ht." front" and repeat for two
Four regiments of the Massachu-
setts lufantry, the Ninth, Eighth,
Fifth and Sixth passed in quick euc-
cession, the Second alone of the Bay
State's foot soldiers being unable to
take part in the review.
There followed the Massachusetts
Coast Artillery, the Massachusetts
Engineers and the Signal Corps, two
regiments of the State Guard, the
Tenth and the Thirteenth, the Ancient
and Honorable Artillery and finally
the two Belgian societies that
brought to a colorful close the long
procession.
ARLS IN BELGIAN COLORS.
Of these two, the first the Union
Beige of Boston, marched by Naha a
brave show of the Belgian tri-color
and to the quick-step of a lively band.
The second, the Union Franco-Belge
of Lawrence, carried the banner of
the sister republic with the Old Glory
and the Belgian banner. Near the
front of this line, a score of girls,
clad in the rielgia r col. re also, bore
an immense Arnericrn rag. Motor
cars carrying many women waving
thth Belgian flags mingled among
came to an end with. ,‘
appropriate reminder of tire "' ittle
nation across the seas.
"Did you notice those lint 
marcher,.
e i. 





mi..... for tile Belgian CllVi03,B, the
• .
RECALL PAST GLORIES.
Presently the reviewing 
stand
emptied, and the only marcherel before
the State House were the bron\ze sol-
diers whose bayonets bristle 
in the
bas relief of the Shaw Memorlial. 
re-
calling for the moment the -
great
cheers that went up when the cc,
company of the Sixth marched 141('71
411'
hour before.
Across the way the bronze Haler
sat still upon the great bronze
horse, looking down upon the bron
bayonets. 
$0\
A throng or sight-seers turned 
t ' 0
walk through the "Hall of Flags" an
gaze at the battle-scarred banners ol
other years.
And Boston, thinking of the van-
ished lines of brown, may well hav
e
fallen to wondering what new
bronzes and what new banners the
day with its "hail and farewell"




Boston'a official reception of the Bel-
gian envoys came to an end last eve-
ning with the State banquet at the Cop-
ley-Plaza, at which Mayor Curley,
Bourke Cockran, Brigadier General
Clarence I... Edwards, Baron Moncheur,
head of the Belgian mission, and Lieu-
tenant Got ernor Coolidge were the
prittripal speakers.
Cockran in an impassioned address
urged that the United States place
h r money upon the same plane that
she was placing ;he lives of her
young men and tura wer so-called
loans to her allies into contributions
to a great fund for the prosecution of
the war.
General Edwards paid a great
tribute to the Massachusetts soldiery
as it had paraded in the afternoon,
stating that the Belgian military men
who were with the commission had
confided to him their belief that the
Bay State troops were already fit for
that intensive training which they
must take sooner or later behind the
battle lines.
The Baron Moncnner, on behalf Of
the commission, said farewell to Bos-
ton, thanking the Mayor and the Gov-
ernor for the great reception that was
given the envoys by the city and the
Commonwealth.
"We might as well ask a policeman
to pay us for the use of the club with
which he defends our lives and prop-
erty," said Cockran in his response,
"as to ask our allies to pay interim'.
on the money with which we have mill%
plied them. If we could send 5,000,000
men at once to France no one doubts
that it would be wise and expedient,
and we would equip these men from
our own natJonal pocketbook. If we
are to give our men without counting
them, we should Five our treasure in
, the same way. We must make of our-
selves in this war not a pawnbroker
exacting usury but a champion estab-
lishing justice.
General Edwards declared that at
flrAt he had been against the pa rears
In honor of the envoys, believing that
the State teoope could Ill afford a hate
hour from their intensive trailing. lie
said, however, that he finally carae to
believe that the Inspiration they
•
'.1.- ) 411 4(CA N Auc.. 3 - I i( ) . Last night 18,000 attended a 
Herbert Hoover and which calls 
for
per- .
would derive from the day Ittielf '
ffirmanee of Caliban in the Harvard 
Past GrandExalted Ruler 
John P.
would be helpful and that he believed 
.Stalivan of New Orleans 
presented a
Massachusetts having seen what won- ' - .
t.i 11 o'clock when Eike 
in every 'r,esolution which 
indormed the con-
stadium.
derful work had been done with the 
1;0111011E3e in the United States 
 
drink..ervation of foodstuffs as 
outlined by
new recruits had a new idea of her 
 toast to their departed brothers, the 
she appointment of a represe
nta,
man power and its strides toward the 
ileiits in the big bowl went out a ,nd 
of the Grand Lodge to attend
 filo':
it is ready for the trenches, 
Thursday at Washington the 
meeting
perfection that it must attain before .a great clock 
appeared on the stage.
In introducing the Baron Moneheur, 
IUMMES STRIKE THE HOUR. )1' traternal 
asitocjutions of this coun-
ey paid a tribute to 1301-
"it l: chimes rang out and Grand Ea- 
W en the Grand Lodge
try in the mattt.ertoldf foodcJamsert
vatoti(olan;,
Mayor Curl '
the world. The Baron responded in ,glar
e of it searchlight, gave the Elks pi 
Ruler Ed-
glum as the nation that had saved 
'alted Ruler Edward Rightor, in the 
at 9 o'clock Grand Exalted
part as follows: 
'famous ritual toast. 
bfficially notified of the elect
ion re-
f New Orleans wase
"I am extremely glad to have this Tomor
row will be known as Patti- 
turns.
Opportunity on the eve of the depart- otic D
ay, with a host of splendid : 
The ritual commission that has been
ure of the Belgian Commission front !speakers 
and interesting features, 
preparing for three years a yew 
ritual
Boston, to express to the Governor of ,United St
ates Senator James Hamil- 
will make its report at the 
Cli-
Massachusettn, to the Mayor of Bos- 'ton Lewis, 
Democratic whip in Go "Ii•
ton, and to all your officials and mem- Senate, will be th
e chief speaker. 
. At a special session ili the 
conven-
hers of your committees, the profound ' . Today at 
Nantasket over 1,000.00. 
lion the commission appointed by
gratitude of my colleagues and my-
self for the splendid reception and estimated. No
thing will be allowed 
clams will be eaten by the Elks, it is
Gland Exalted Ruler RIghtor to de
at the best method of war relief'
cordial welcome which has been given to interfere 
with the elaborate pre work
i- 
will malle its report.
: us in your city.1 
The repOrt of the Hi Brother 
move-
' N
"In your cordiality in vnnr eern,....1
1 
gram that Is scheduled. All trent ill be made by Judge John 
J.
thetic eentimente, we have a most re-
games, exhibitions, contests, Reilly Of 
HOITIMOILO, /mi.
%
assuring and charming evidence of the water and on the beach, 
sio STEVENSON GREETS HARPERSe trips. 
!
the ties which bind Belgium to the dinner parties, dansants, cabaret per-
United Statile, and which tspecially 
formances and various other forms of 
Fred Harper, newly elected 
exalted
bind our hearts to the city of 
Bostonruler, and John W.
 Stevenson, de-;
and the Commonwealth or Massachu- 
feated candidate, met a few 
hoties 1amusement will be presented.
"Those who have made the supreme after the 
election in front of thel
setts, sacrific
e for American principles—the 
"To your citizens, nothing is foreign soldiers and sailors of th
e nation"— 
deskson 
   porfovtehde himselfCop l e j,- Pal arzea
a la 11 kS taenvde n.i  1
that concerns patriotism and 
hu-were included it- the toast. 
good sport by rushing up to Harper.
putting one arm around Ili
Fred C. Harper of Lynchburg. Va.. and saying:
a neck
minity. q thi, new exalted ruler of the Elks, "I am 
' 
glad Fred Harper heat me
"And on behalf of my colleagues secured 1.203 votes, while John W. I know of 
nobody I would rather
and myself, on behalf of the King Stevenson of Fulton. N. Y., polled 
305. have beat me than Fred 
Harper. You
land of the whole Belgian nation, I 
The next Grand Lodge session will are a 
good fellow and conducted a
be at Atlantic City. It wits the unan- clean 
campaign."
eay 'God save and bless the Common- imous choice of the delegates, as no
The e..:altcd ruler-elect thanked;
w ,
wealth of . Massachusetts.' " other city seriously made an effort to
him profusely and said he as glad
"We have no easy task before us, secure it. 
that the campaign was so free of
 ,
but now that the United States has PUT HARPER eCIVER.' 
:personality and conducted as an Elk !
, campaign should be.
entered the war we know that victory "Jim" Nicholson. past. grand exalt- 
Dr. Joseph Santosoosso, Exalted
18 assured. Your flag has never known e.i ruler, president of the Boston Na- 
Ruler of the Boston Lodge. and "Dan"
defeat and never shall. tional Elks' Convention Association, 
Kane. Past Exalted Ruler of the Hos-
' "We have come, at our King's be- the man who is responsible for [ha 
ton_Lodge, were the leading spirits in
hest, to thank the people of Boston, Grand Lodge session in this city, is -
tne handling of the campaign fOT
the people of Massachusetts, the the man' who put Harper over. 
John W. Stevenson.
whole noble American nation, for your Congressman Thomas E. Reil:y of A
ubrey F. Murray, editor of the
generosity In helping to save out Meriden, Ct., was elected Gra
nd Ex- Southern Buck. the oldest Elk paper
fellow-countrymen from want and 
alted Leading Knight. and secured 
in the United States, which is Pub-
1,266 votes, while Henry J. Jennings 
lished in New Orleans, is here with
starvation, for your heart-whole of Bridgeport, Cl , got 138. 
the Louisiana delegation. He is the
sympathy which has strengthened mit Frank J. Sprigga from SL Paul 
youngest Elk editor in the country.
ill our adversities, and for your Est
eemedrnove d up fro InnerIr ni nn e r 
Knight 
Guardht ton Grand Mr. Murray came here with the Grand
s Exalted Rulers' party. He thinks ,
opposed by Robert E. Green waofmighty arm which is now stretched 
Boston is some city, and that "Jim" '
out to save Per people from bondagl Brookline Lodge. with a vote of 825 
Nicholson Is about the best promoter
and to free the world from military and 266 in favor 
of Spriggs. o
f conveni.,cws that he ever met.
Edward L. Chapman of Great Bend. HARPER OVERWHELMED.
autocracy, Kans., is the new Inner Guard of the
"On this third anniversary of the Grand Lodge. His opponent Wag S. c. 
Everybody today is talking about
war the Kaiser's dream of world. Crossla
nd of Jackson, 0. Chapman
the election. Fred Harper stand8 to-
conquest is shattered. Your entry 
won by a big majority, 
day the bigge.tt Elk in the colintry.
Congratulations from evry parte
into the conflict has forever dispellevl
JUdge James M. Shanley, Oakland,
that vision. His only thought no 
Cal., who has been Grand Esteemed
of the country continued to pour 
into his headquarters until midnight.
is how to escape from the judgment 
Lecturing Knight during the past Harper, then weary and worn out
year, was elected Grand Esteemed after the campaign, went to his room
to come. But we know that America, Loyal Knight without opposition. denying himselr to all callers and
will not turn back, nor leave half- "Pat" Powers. former president of refusing to anss,er the telephone.
finished, the great task which she has
set before her. You have drawn the 
the Eastern Baseball League, was Ten thousand Elks and their ladies
sword that the world tnay be made 
elected a member of the Grand True- were whirled over the Paul Revere
see for democracy; and you will not . e ,-J.:,,,r,..,..v ..
tees without opposition. W. W. route. Not a puncture or a blow-out
.1
sheath your blade until military au-
Mountain of Flint. Mich.. and William r.z kli previous records
teerftCY is so crushed that it can 
Conklin of Englewood, N. J., with- went by the board. 'Iiisfs !it- i,l  wsa ei..
- drew before polling commenced. . tremeiy popular for Elks who had
never seen the Shrines of Liberty,
- e ' t.
never again lift Its hand to disturb i Grand Treasurer Charles A. 
White
f Chicago and Grand Secretary Fred Ed Davis of Somerville had charge oflir ..,e o he world 
o
' !tAisd to that end we here, on this ,Pobinson of Dubuque, la., were elect- the trip and he did a wonderful job
solemn anniversary, do mutually 
led without opposition. Charlie Kelley. past exalted ruler of
pledge to each other our lives, our 
The Grand Lodge session wits a the Boston Lodge. has a very ax-
fortunes and our sacred honor." 
record breaker in point of attend-
ance. Seventeen hundred and thirty 
tensive acquaintance in the order. All
441e/Z/Ce/ It ../ (-, t-i V /./ - /ft /? delegates received credentials. This 
the members of the grand lodge ees-
Thousands of Elks sailed down 
is the largest in the history of the 
sion know Charlie personally and he
order,
has been busy shaking hands with.
Boston Harbor today and took posses. 
old timers.
Blot) of Nantasket Beach, 
STAND RV PRF.SIDENT.
The first business before the Grand I
At noon the resort—Atlantic ocean. Lodge was a resolution endorsing I
roller coasters, hot dog stands and President Wilson and pledging the
all—was In the hands of the visitors, order to "stand side by side w
ith him
Uncle Sam's patrol boats and sub- in 
this hour of trial." The resolution
marine chasers saw the heavily loaded 
was presented by James I, McGovern,
Bridgeport. collector of the Port of
steamers gliding down the harbor, Connecticut. It was received with
lying the royal purple standard of . ,.vild 








.dission to the United States
to Be Honored by State and
City — Massachusetts Troops
and Bluejackets in Parade
Members of the Belgian commission
to the United States, who arrived in
Boston this morning for a two days'
visit, were honored at the State House
by Grevaenc.sr McCall aad staff, and by
the members of the Massachusetts
Constitutional Convention. The party
arrived at the South Station at 8 a. m.,
and after a welcome by Mayor Curley,
several committees and an enthusi-
astic crowd of citizens, went to the
Copley-Plaza whidh is to be the visi-
tors' headquarters during their Bos-
ton stay. About 11 a. m. they reached
the Governor's office, where they were
wt.:corned by Mr. McCall and Lieuten-
ant-Governor Coolidge.
Those in the party are Baron Mon-
cheur. who heads the visiting com-
mission; E. de Cartier de Marchiennes,
Belgian Minister to the United States;
Leutenant-General Le Clercq, Chief
of the Belgian Military Mission; Major
Osterieth of the First Regiment, Bel-
gian Guides; Lieutenant Count d'Ursei
of the Second Regiment, Belgian
Guides; A. B. Ruddock, Assistant
Secretary of State of the United
States; Capt. T. C. Cook, United
States military aide to General Le
Clercq, and James G. Whiteley, secre-
tary of the Belgian War Mission.
The Governor, who was attended by
Adjutant-General Stevens, greeted
warmly Baron Moncheur, and talked
with him at length. He showed him
the historic council chamber, and with
the Baron posed for photographers.
Baron Moncheur conversed with the
Governor in English and expressed
his appreciation of the reception ac-
corded him.
In presenting the visitors to Presi-
dent Bates, in the Constitutional Con-
vention, Governor McCall praised
King Albert of Belgium, whose throne,
he said, "is secure because it has its
foundation laid in the hearts of the
Belgian people." After praising also
the valor of the Belgian people, Gov-
ernor McCall said;
"It is an ancient political loctrine
of the United States that questions
relating to boundaries and forms of
governments of the nations upon this
continent are American questions, of
right to be settled by the self-govern-
ing people of the American hemis-
phere free from the interference or
control of the nations beyond the seas.
A due regard for that doctrine would
impose upon us a caution in interfering
with a Corresponding right of the Eu-
ropean nations to adjust their own
forias of government. It is for the
European nations themselves to de-
termine whether the recently lost
provinces of France which have been
a part of her for generations shall be
restored to her again; and w
hether
here shall be forever driven 
from the I




dragon shape fouls the sp
lendor of
the sun.' But whatever 
may be our
separate and iegitimate caus
e for en-
tering the war and the part 
we may
rightly play in adjusting the 
terms of
the treaty of peace, the
 war would
have a lamentable outcome 
for us if
it did not result in t
he complete
restoration of the Belgian 
kingdom."
President Bates welcomed 
Baron
Moncheur and his party, in a 
speech
lauding Belgium, the people 
of that
counery, and King Albert.
Aftkr thanking the C
onstitutional
Convention and Governor M
cCall for
their welcome, Baron M
oncheur ex-
p.  belief that victory
 tor the
Allies was already in sight a
nd would
be followed by "a long reign 
of peace."
America's entry into the war 
made
certain, he said, "the triumph
 of lib-
erty and th .5 final overthro
w of mili-
tary autocracy." He was w
armly ap-
plauded ;is he described the ev
ents on
Aug. 3. 1914, that resulted i
n Ger-
many's making war on Belgiu
m, and
told c,f the country's decision
 to de-
fend its honor and duty 
toward
Euta pe. Continuing, Baron 
Moncheur
saio • ,
'You all know what has nappenen
,nce that fateful day three years ago
.
,ly country has been ravaged with fi
re
and sword. Old men, women and
children have been deliberately and
ruthlessly massacred. Out war ma-
terials and our crops have been seized
without payment, our factories have
been destroyed, our machinery has
been stolen and sent into Germany;
and, crowning infamy of the centuries,
our workmen have been torn from
their homes and sent into slavery. The
Belgian people still stand caged behind
steel bars, formed of German bayo-
nets. Those who have escaped fire
and sword and nameless evils are
still hungry, famished and enslaved,
ground down beneath the heel of the
tyrant. But their courage remains
unbroken and unbreakable.
"No true-hearted Belgian regrets
the decision which was made three
years ago. They are ready to lay
down their lives for liberty. They
know that in the end justice will
triumph. As our King said three
years ago, 'A country Which defends
itself commands the respect of all the
world and cannot perish.'
"Through all our trials and suffer-
ings the American nation has been our
constant and unfailing friend. You
have clothed the naked and fed the
hungry. Above all, you have given us
your sympathy and your support. And
now you are doing still more. You
are sending us the flower of your
youth to fight should to shoulder with
our troops in the great battle for the
freedom of the world. You have been
our friends. Now you are more than
our friends—you are our allies and
our brothers in arms.
"Your people are animated by the
spirit of the men who fought at Lex-
ington, Concord and Bunker Hill. You
are not fighting 
for 
aggrandizement'
nor for gain; you 
are fighting 
for
our liberty, for yo
ur own lib
erty, and
for the liberty of 
the world. It 
must
be a fight to the 
finish, and the 
finish
must be right. 
Military autocracy
must be crushed down
--crushed thaci
it will never again be 
able to disturb
the neace of the world. 
May that day
soon come when we 
shall together
acclaim the triumph of 
our common
ca
Governor McCall issued a 
proclama-
tion authorizing and 
calling for the
display of the flags of the
 Belgian na-
tion on State, county. an
d municipal
buildings during the stay 
in Massa-
chusetts of the Belgian 
mission, and
urging the display of 
the Belgian
flag together with that ef 
the United
States on residences an
d business
houses.
This afternoon the party 
is in Con-
cord, Mass., as guests 
of the city of
Boston. After lunching 
at • Colonial
Inn they visited historic 
spots in the .
town.
The party came to Bost
on in Presi-
dent Wilson's private car, 
the Federal,.
attached to the second 
section of the
Federal express. A detail 
of 100 Boa-
ton police, under command
 of Michael ;
H. Crowley, superintendent 
of police,
kept everybody but the
 welcoming
party 100 feet away from 
Track 27,
on which the train arrived
, until after
the Belgians and their 
escort had
stepped into their automobile
s. In the
first machine were seate
d Baron
Moncheur, Mayor Curley and 
Assist-
ant Secretary of State Ru
ddock. The
secret service men from Washi
np ton,
led by James A. O'Connell, 
followed.
At the head of the procession 
were
mounted police and motorcycle 
police.
With Mayor Curley and Cons
ul
Mansfield, at the South Station, wer
e..
about 20 members of the citizen's 
wel-
coming committee and about the same
nun her representing Governor Mc-
Call's committee. Addressing the vis-
itors, Mayor Curley said:
"The city of Boston welcomes the
Belgian Commission. We welcome to
Boston the people whose country
saved the democracy of the world."
Baron Moncheur replied expressing
pleasure at being in a city which had
done so well in aiding his country
through the Belgian Relief Commis-
sion.
This evening a reception will be
held in Faneull Hall, at which Joseph
H. O'Neil, treasurer of the Belgian
Relief Fund in New England, will!
preside. Several hundred Belgians
will be present, and the' music will be
furnished by the Letter Carriers
Band.
B trt6t will-fake -an id:,
dress from the balcony of the Old
State House at 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning, and the remainder of the day
until the time of the parade will be
occupied by a trip down tht harbor
by the visitors of the royal mission.
The concluding affair of the visit
will be the State reception in the eve-
ning at the Copley-Plaza. The speak-
ers will be Governor McCall, Brig.-
Gen. Clarence B. Edwards. Baron
Moncheur, Bourke Cockran and
Colonel Azan of the French Army,
State,
Mayor Curley will preside.
Invitations to the banquet hare been
sent to mayors throughout 
t e 
'
-(to 100 prominent citizens who havebeen especially liberal in their aid tothe Belgian refugees, and to 50 repre-sentative citizens. British and Cana-dian officers in the city will attend,and State and city dignitaries will bepresent in force.
The parade will start at 3 o'clockand will form at the corner of Arling-ton Street and Commonwealth Avenueand will march over the followingroute: From the corner of ArlingtonStreet and Commonwealth Avenue toTremont Street, to Temple Place, toWashington, to Summer, to High, toFederal, to Milk, to Broad, to State,to Washington, to School, to Beacon,to Charles, where it will disband.Reviewing stands will be in place atCity Hall, but the Governor, the Mayorand the Mission will review the paradeat tne State House.
The roster of the parade is as fol-lows: Brig.-Gen. E. Leroy Sweetser,chief marshal; Maj. Charles T. Cahill,assistant adjutant-general; four com-panies of C. A. C. regulars from theforts, 300 men; two battalions of sail-ors from the warships and one fromCommonwealth Pier, 1000 men; theBelgian War Mission in automobiles.Then will follow the National Guardregiments now in the Federal service:Ninth Infantry Regiment, M. N. G., ledby Colonel Logan, 2000 men; head-quarters and two battalions of theSixth Infantry Regiment, M. N. G., ledby Colonel Stover, 2000 men; EighthInfantry Regiment, M. N. G., led byColonel Perry, 2000 men; Coast Artil-lery Corps, M. N. G., led by ColonelQuimby, 1000 men; First Regiment ofEngineers. M. N. G., led by Lieutenant-Colonel Perkins, 800 men; FirstSquadron of Cavalry. M. N. G., led byMajor Perrins, 200 men; Signal Bat- 'talion, M. N. G., led by Major Chase,200 men; Tenth Regiment, Massachu-setts State Guard, led by Col. P. F.Sullivan, 750 men; Thirteenth Regi-ment, Massachusetts State Guard, ledby Col. Louis A. Frothingham, 750men; Ancient and Honorable ArtilleryCompany, 250 men; the Boston UnionBeige, 400 men, and the LawrenceUnion Franco-Belge, 300 men.It is estimated that fully 13,000 menwill march past the reviewing standin front of the State I-louse and 13military bantls will have places in theparade. ' /qT11
BOSTON HONORS
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i Visitors Feted by City and State
—Mass Meeting, Banquet and
Parade of Commonwealth's
Military Forces
Public interest in the visit of the
Belgian envoys to Boston centers to-
day around their review of the great,
military parade this afternoon, when
. 13,900 National Guardsmen, blue-jack-
ets and State Guardsmen will be in
line, together with many Belgians res-ident in, New England. A banquet tothe visitors by the State and city to-night at the Copley-Plaza will end theformalities of their two days' visit. ,Brig. Gen. Clarence R. Edwarde,U. S. A., commander of the Northeast- Sweetser.ern Departme, of the United States Aseistant Adjutant-General --- Maj.
Army, has been invited by Governor Charles T. Cahill.McCall to attend the review of the One battalion regular coast artillery
troops this afternoon and it is ex- from the harbor forts, 300 men.
Pected that he will be on the review- Two battalions of sailors from war-
Mg stand at the State House, with his, ships; one battalion of sailors froth
aide, Capt. John W. Hyatt. Commonwealth Pier, 100 men.Because of the desire of the visitors Belgian War Mission in automol'Bee
to pass the forenoon quietly, the trip Ninth Infantry, M. N. G.. C
' planned for them of sight-seeing on Logan commanding, 2000 Men. the harbor and to places of historic in- Ileedquartere and ta, oterest in the city this marrang wa'a Sixth infantry, M. N. G., Colonel!
abandoned. The envoys spent the early Sweetser commending, 1200 men.
part of the day at their hotel, where Fifth Infantry. M. N. G., Colonel
they received many visitors. At 11 , Stover commanding, 2000 men:
o'clock they were taken for a trip I Eighth Infantry, M. N. G., Colonel
through the Fens anti Franklin Park, Perry cornmanding, 2000 tnen.
escorted by Larz Andbon, United Coast Artillery Corps. M. N. G.,Colonel Quimby commanding, 1000men.
First Engineer Regiment, M. N. G.,Lieutenant-Colonel Perkins command-ing, 800 men.
Fit* Squadron Cavalry, M. N. G..
Monitor, at the Copley-Plaza. that he Major Perrins commanding, 200 men.
had never seen such tordiality mani- First Signal Battalion,' M. N. G.,
! fested by a people to foreign visitors Major Chase commanding, 200 men.
States :Minister to Bel,gium from 191.1to 1913 and subsequently Ambassador; to Japan, and by Redington Fiske.Baron Moncheur, chairman of thevisiting commission, told a represen-tative of The Christian Science
stand at City Hall, anti the paraue
will be reviewed by the • Governord
Mayor and the Belgian envoys at the
State lOuse.
Ti order of march is as follow 
Chief Marshal—Brig.-Gen. E. Leroy
as had greeted his party in various Tenth Regiment, Col. Thomas F.
parts of the United States. Every-where, he said, even at the smalleitcountry stations, people had assembledto cheer, to throw confetti, to present !'flowers and to ask for speeches. InBoston this cordiality had been mani-foaled highly. He spoke in apprecia-tion also of the work done in NewEngland for the Belgian Relief Com-mission. The visit to the relief com-mission's headquarters. he said, hadgiven himself and his companionsgreat satisfaction. pleted, and every available policeman,
W. Bourke Cockran, who is to de- including those of the plain clothes
liver a patriotic address at 5 o'clock division, will line the route of the par-ade. Supertintendent Crowley has
this afternoon at the Parkman band-
issued printed instructions to the
stand, on Boston Common, and who
heads of divisions over whose terrie
will be one of the speakers at the Cop-
tery the parade will pass, and he will
ley-Plaza banquet tonight, arrived at
ride ahead of the parade in person to
the North Station from Bar Harbor at
see that all lines are secure and other
9.30 a. m. He was met by Standish 
details are carried out.
Wilcox, one of Mayor Curley's secre- 
Lanes for foot passage across the
taries, and William F. Kenney, chair- line will be made at Beacon, School
man of the Boston Public Library and Tremont Streets and at Boylston
trustees. Mr. Cockran went to the Street on Tremont. Newspaper and
Hotel Touraine, and after breakfasting mail wagons will be allowed to pasta
, called upon Mayor Curley. Then he through the parade lines wherever a
went to the top of the customhouse sufficient gap in the. line of march
tower, where he spent an hour enjoy- permits, at Broad and Central Streets
ing the View of the city and harbor. and at Federal and High Streets.The
Mr. Cotkran was a guest at luncheon, visitors Will return to their!hotel after the Common meeting for
In the ilopiey-Plaza, of Mayor Citrley
the banquet, to which 700 people have
and about 20 former members of Con- been invited. Mayor Curley will pre-
gress whom he haid known while him- side and introduce Baron Montheuro
self a Congressman. The Belgian who will speak for the mission; Col-
envoys are expected to attend the onel Azan, the French Army °Meer at
meeting on the Common. 
Harvard, who will speak for France;
Tomorrow the Belgian envoys will ilrig.-Gen. Clarence t. Edwards, coin-
romnIn in Boston and on Monday they ! mantle( of the Department of the
will go to Providence and thence to Northeast. who Will speak for Atter-
New York city. 
ice, and Bourke Cothran, who Will
The parade moves at 3 p m. from speak for "The Sentiment of America."
Arlington Street, at Commonwealth II Last ev ittng, there was a public
Avenue, to Beacon, Charles. Iloylston,11 meeting in honor of the eritro
Tremont, Temple Place, Washington, r1 lrancull Ball with State and tit,
Summer, high Federal, Milk, Broad, ; ()Metals on the platfdrm and
tjh'e, ahuedlid,
State. Washington, School. Beacon to tortun; filled to the last foot of stand-
Charles. There will be a reviewing 11 ing ro?m. French, Italian, Americ
Sullivan commanaing, 750 men.Thirteenth Regiment. Col. Louis A.Frothingham commanding, 750 men.The Union Beige of Boston, 400 men,The Union Franco-Belge of Law- !rence, 300 men.
The parade is to he entirely' mili-tary, except for the two Belgian socie-ties.
Lest night all arrangements for.handling the large crowds expectedto view the parade today were com-
•
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10,000 GREET BELGIAN
MISSION ON COMMON
AUG - 3 in15
Roston Pays Warm Tribute to Men Who "Held the
__:1 LI 11
Of
Pass at Liege—Public Reception r aneu
--Great Military. Parade Through Hub Today
11 •
• •
Ten thousand people, gathered
around the Parkman bandstand on
Boston Common last night, joined in
a mighty tribute to the sc)Idiers of
Belgium who "held the pass" at Liege
in 1914 and prevented the Prussian-
lung of the world. The demonstra-
tion was the climatic feature of the
first day of Boston's welcome to the
envoys of the Belgian war mission.
It fell on the anniversary of the in-
vasion of the little kingdom by the
great gray army of the German in-
vaders.
The visiting envoys, headed by
Baron Moncheur, were accorded a
tremendous ovation as they appeared
on the Common, escorted by Mayor
Curley and other dignitaries of city
and State, after the public reception
in their honor at Faneuil Hall.
PREDIC,TION OF VICTORY
Earlier in the day, the distinguished
visitors had been warmly welcomed by
Goveenor McCall and the delegates of
the constitutional eon ventlen at the
State House, where Baron Moncheur
delivered a forceful address, predict-
ing victory for the allies and express-
ing confidence that "America will not
sheathe the sword until the world has
been made safe for all honest nations."
Later they participated in Impressive
ceremonies on the historic soil of Lex-
and at the public demonstration on tile'
Lieutenant-Governor Coolidge, bring-Common. In his address at the recep-
tion, fully as eloquent as the one he 
lag the welcome of the commonwealth,had given at the State TIOUSe earlier In told the envoys: "Wet In America realizetie, day, he declared that Some day now that this great sacrifice of Bei-even the people of Germany will thank glum, this pouring out of her blood andAmerica for having "delivered them treasure, was made for us and we are
from the hands of their tyrants." glad of the opportunity' to respond in
A throng which lined the four sides kind."
cheered the envoys as they rode up 
Baron Moncheur was cheered for Rev-
of the square outside Faneuil Hall
In automobiles for the reception there. 
eral minutes when he arose to speak.
E. Sumner Mansfield, Belgian consul
As Mayor (Sirley, Baron Moncheur and i at Boston, was the concluding speaker.Mr. Itudilock of the State Department Ialighted from the first motor ear, a 
After the addresses, the envoya re-
hand located in the square struck up 
ceived those in the audience on the
Belgian anthem, "La Brabaconne," 
I 1 latforni, and the baron and his col-
the
and the visitors and escort stood bare- 
leagues shook hands with men in labor-
11 .i. 'UAL
headed until It was played through.The military members of the party, ar-riving next, stood at attention, whilethe hand played the American anthem.
Mayor Curley, presiding at the Fan-cull Hall exercises, paid warm tributeto the courage of the Belgians In hisaddress of welcome. He said:
"Three years ago, the brutal powerof might delivered this ultimatum toBelgium: 'Either forsake honor or beeliminated.' The gallant people of Bel-
ere' clothes and scores in richer garb
for a half hour before the party pro-
ceeded to the Common for the public
demonstration in their honor.
Brief addresses were tnade there by
liaron Moneheur, the Mayor, Lieuten-
ant-Governor Coolidge and Lieutenant-
General LeCterq. The big handstand
from which the:, spoke was brilliant
with red, white and blue electric lights,
strings of which radiated out over the
big crowd that extended far back among
the shadows of the trees.glum answered hack, 'We love honor', The Mayor in his address charseter-more than life.' When in 1914 the tier- ized the Belgians as "the most cour-man general boasted that he would ageous people the world has ever seen," •cat his Christmas dinner in Parts, he and declared that "no man is worthy etfreckoned without the courage of the name American who is not ready toclan womanhood and the heroism of make the supreme sacrifice that.Belgian manhood."




lion that "not until the damage to the sisterhood of peaceful and happywrought In Belgium hi' the invaderscease.nations."has been repaired to the last degree Mayor Curley' led three long, loudshall the war We ask the Ms-cheers for Belgium, when Perot Mon-tingulshed envoys of Belgium to lake cheur arose to address the big threng,hark to their people this message: 
10 the last dollar for the restoration of 
and It was some time before the OTIVO
a 
')American stands to the last men nd
Belgian rights. 
could make himself heard.
The baron himself arouond the erowe'
tngton and Concord, where Baron
to an outburst of applattge a minute
Moncheur, likening the Belgians of We welcome you here with hearts later, when he declared: "Your soldiers. .
1914 to the Minute Men or flint heat with you's for t• Niareiriiig and shouhlar ahr;uldz: with oursa wreath on the Minute Men's rnemu- npressed nation, confident in the hope bring victory, and the noble American
nient near Concord bridge, and Haut."' I that the God of !ostIce will restore nation will prove the salvation .of myown Belgium."
But the mightiest cheers were giver,when General DeClertt, presented by theMo,yor :is "one of thooe who held the •page at Lyge, and prevented the prim-/flat-doing of the world," arose to speak.The sight of the general's military tip:lire, wending at attention, srottsp0 'thelug asetemblage to a tremendo".; out-burst of applause for "the liciers ofBelgium," that visibly affected even thestAerfitiesrolt(hiler.AddrAnsami ttiii.;„ visitors cat
anti watohed with the c: owd motion pic-tures of Belgium tuVie the war, of thefirst American trt'ops in France andother patriotic sr ales The envoys sawthemseives in he "moylem," the pie-tures Cit their/arrival atW 
"h
ig dashed n the seareen.Flags lit allied 
countriesawerillegithrown-
n .o
on the et...reen, and the envoys Joined thscrowd in singing the national anth•
ant-General Le Cierq of the mission,
laid a similar tribute on the Revolu-
tionary monument on the Lexington
battle green.
Everywhere the envoys went, they
were hailed with cheers and showered
with praise for the heroism and cour-
age of Belgium. All along their way,
the black, orange and red of Belgium's
flag met their gaze in outward tribute
of welcome.
But nowhere were the 'envoys accord-
ed such a monster welcome as was
given tharn by the 10,000 citizens of Bos-
ton on the Common in the
Cheer after cheer was given for the
representatives of the little kingdom,whose small army held the Germano incheck until England and France andRussian etould mobilize.
Baron Motsoh t,ir delivered addressesboth at the :location In ranait Han
your rights and happiness to outragedhomes and womanhood, In the hopethat when we meet again In FailenilIlan it will be to celebrate the victorytie righteousness over might."
New England to Aid
.Tosnph H. O'Neil, treasurer of theew England Belgian Relief Commit-tee, asaured the viAlting envoys that"when the war to over the generoushearts of Now England people will openmigain and help revive your industriesand restore your homes." Alluding tothe German peace tall:, Mr. o'Nelll said:fled knows I would like to have peacetomorrow, but net a peace that would,illow the Prussian tiger to recover and-:amn strength for another spring. Myprayer Is that the German people them-lves will awaken from their militaryautocracy, throw off the yoke, govcenthemselves and live at peace with all
3 -
BIG MILITARY TURNOUT
More Than 13,000 Soldiers and
Sailors Will be in Line Today,
and Parade Will Mark Farewell
to National Guardsmen Soon
Going Into Camp
Today's programme will officially openat 8:30 when Bourke Cockran, notedorator, will arrive at the North stationfrom Bar Harbor. He will be met byWilliam F. Kenney, chairman of theBoard of Trustees of the Boston PublicLibrary, and Standish Willcox, secre-tary to the Mayor. From thec: he willbe escorted to the Copley-Plaza wherehe will breakfast with Mayor 'Curley.The remainder of the morninte will 1,-?,?,spent in a tour of the city.Upon the special request of the Bel-gian envoys the morning programme ar-ranged by the City of Boston, providingfor an address by Baron Moncheur fromthe balcony of the Old State House and,a harbor trip around the North andSouth shores has been abandoned. Manymembers of the commission have be-come very fatigued by the long traintravel, and prefer to remain in theirrooms at the Copley-Plaza where theywill rest and receive visitors during the,morning hours.
Farewell to Guard
At 2:30 the members of the BelgianCommission and the various commit-tees will leave the Copley-Plaza andproceed to the Algonquin Club wherethey will take their place in the line ofthe great parade, which will serve thedouble purpose of honoring the Belgian,party and bidding farewell to the boys'of the Massachusetts National Guard.This will be the last opportunity for T'AYING TRIBUTE To THE MEMbRy or LEXINGTON'S HEROES.
the Massachusetts citizens to review the The Belgian commission on the historic green before the Soldiers' Monument
soldiery of the State, as they will soon yesterday. Mayor Curley had just Hailed attention to the inscription on
leave for their several encampmentsprior to sailing for the trenches inFrance. Major-General Hugh Bancroft.chairman of the parade committee, saidlast night that he firmly be.ieves thatthis will he the largest turn mt of Sol-diers ever seen in Boston.
More than 13,000 soldiers and sailorswill he in the parade, which will bereviewed by the Mayor in front of CityHall, and by the Governor at the StateHouse. The parade will start promptlyat 3 o'cloelc from the corner of Arling-ton street and Commonwealth avenue,'and will proceed to Tremont street, toTemple place, to Washington, to Sum-mer, to High, to Federal, to Milk, toBroad, to State, to Washington, toSchool, to Beacon, to Charles, where itwill disband.
Address on Common
At the conclusion of the pared.:Bourke Cockran will deliver
addrens, one hour In length, from theParkman bandstand on the Common.After the exercises on the COralM011 theBelgian envoys will return to theCopley-Plaza.
At 7 o'clock the State and city ban-quet to the visiting mission will be heldat the, Copley-Plaza, with addresses byBaron Moncheur, Governor McCall,Mayor Curley, Brigadier-General Ed-wards and others.
After the banquet the envoys willprobably motor to sItopedale, where theywill remain over Sunday, and returnScto  York Sunday night or MondaymerninK.
the tablet when the photograph was snapped. Baron Moncheur le shading
his eyes from the sun in order to I.,ed the tablet. Left to right are Lieu-
tenant-Governor Coolidge, Mayor Curley, Baron Moncheur and General
Liedereci.
; 0. K.'S MURPHY ARRANGE FOR
Ex - Representath e Now
Election Commissioner Mayor, kzettemy and Elec-
.
HUR DRAFTING
Former Representative Edward PMurphy of Charlestown, was confirmedby the Civil Service Commission yester-day as a member of the Boston Flee-tion Commission.The certificate of confirmation s,•ntfrom the State 'louse to City Hall wassigned by only' two of the three mein-,ers of the commission. The name of II.,
N. Shepard did not appear on the docu-went. Mr. Murphy will succeed the lateJohn Minton.
The appointment of John .1". Toomey
of South Boston as chairman of theElection Comminsion and the reappoint_inent of Frenic Seiberlich 5 N4eeii,,I1C011111118PiOner are now pending before
the Civil Service Commission for ap-
proval.
lion Board Confer






Baron Moucheur read from manu-
script
Gathering at words were evidently understood by




B LGIUM VAgt .1
,-toy i se v eangtos owf h eAni k t. -1.12e a dn edm Sa n of ct ha rine e
from Germany that her troops be al-
lowed to pass through Belgium. "We
had 12 hours to prepare. A small
amount of time but it was enough,"
said the Baron with a quizzical smile.
This brief reference to the heroic
defence of tho Belgians, while France
and England were mobilizing, brought
the delegates to their feet. They
lw, cheered for several minutes.
Station
Envoys Welcomed at State
House by Former
Gov. Bates
The Belgian War Mission is in Bos-
ton. Boston this morning greeted this
mission with one of the most surpris-
ingly small crowds that has ever wel-
comed such noted guests to this city.
The French Mission wls attended
by cheering thousands, almost. mil-
lions. The Italian Mission was wel-
comed by thousands. The Belgian
Mission had a mere handful.
When the Mission which is headed
by Baron Morceau rind E. de Cartier
Marchienne, Belgian War Minister to
the United States reached the South
t Station, instead of a terminus packed
to capacity with citizens anxious to
cheer the representatives of the de-
fenders of democracy, the envoys met
a mere handfull of people.
As they rode with Mayor Curley
and other distinguished citizens to the
Copley-Plaza, there was no multitude
lining the streets. They attracted no
more attention than any other party
of autoists.
The envoys were to have been given
a breakfast at the Copley-Plaza, but,
tired out by their trip, they preferred
a quiet meal on their train which they
had.
Welcomed by Bates
From the Copley-Plaza the envoys
went to tho State House. There -Pros.
Hates of the Constitutional Convention
welcomed them with a speech on be-
half of • the convention. He extolled
the Belgian bravery in defending
civilization at the 'time of the German
invasion with their "wall of flesh and
rivers of blood."
He asked the envoys to take back
to King Albert of Belgium Massachu-
setts' sympathy ap_d_ the assurance
that Massachusetthas unsheathed
her sword to fight shoulder to shoul-
der with Belgium in the great cop-
filet against tyranny.
Goy. McCall said that gross injustice
of which Belgium had been made a
victim had moved the whole civilized
world and that this inJusti,:e had be-
come moulded into a sword more po-
tent than armies
He said the great war would have
a lamentable outcome if it did not
result in the complete restore:holt of
the Belgian kingdom.
But the greatest applause of all
came when Baron Mow:helm described
He said in- part:—
"May there never he again such an
anniversary, and may there never -he
again such a war. Indeed, we (eel
confident that victory is now in sight
• and that the world hall again enjoy
1 a lon
g reign of peace. For America
has bared her mighty arm and she
*will not again sheathe the sword until
right and teatine are vindicated and
the world made safe for all honest
nations.
"We have a right to celebrate this
third anniversary with rejoicing, for
the third year of the war is America's
year—the year in which your great
republic has thrown her mighty sword
Into the scales—the year which makes
certain the triumph of liberty and the
final overthrow of military autocracy.
That is an end worth waiting for,
worth all the sacrifices that have
been made and are still to be made.
For life is not so dear, nor peace so
sweet, as to be purchased at the price
of chains.
"No. true hearted Belgian regrets
the decision to resist invasion which
was made three years ago. They are
ready to lay down their lives for lib-
erty. They know that in the end jus-
tice will triumph. As our King said
three years ago, 'A country which de-
fends itself commands the respect of
I all the world and cannot perish.'
Common Cause
"Through all our trials and suffer-
ings the American nation has been
our constant and unfailing friend. You
have clothed the naked and fed--the
hungry. Above all, you have given us
your sympathy and your support. And
now you are doing still more.
"You are sending us the flower of
your youth to fight shoulder to shoul-
der with our troops in the great battle
for the freedom of the world. Yo‘i
have been our friends. Now you are
more than our friends—you are our
allies and our brothers in arms. Your
people are animated by the spirit ot
the men who fought at Lexington,
Concord and Bunker Hill.
"You are not fighting for aggran-
dizement nor for gain; you are fight-
ing for our liberty, for your own lib-
erty, and for the liberty of the world.
It must he a fight to the finish, and
the finish must be right. Military
autocracy must be crushed down—
crushed so that It will never again
be able to disturb the peace of the
world. May that day soon come when
we shall together acclaim the triumph
of our common cause." '
After their visit to the State House,
the envoys Went to the Belgian Relief
rooms on Boyleton at. Later in the
day they saw Bunker Hill, Lexington,
Concord and 1368ton Harbor.
-ton; E. kfunirier` 
Mansfield, John 0:
Codman, Henry V. 
Cunningham, Will-
iam F. Kenney, Charles 
Sumner Bird,.
ex-Gov. John L. Bates, ex
-Gov. David'
I. Walsh, Larz 
Anderson, Ctiarles B.
Strecker, Col. William A. 
Gaston, Clar-
ence W. Barron and 
Edmund Billings,
collector of the port.
Tomorrow's parade will stand 
out as
the biggest feature of th
eir visit.
The roster of the parade 
is as fol-
lows: Brig.-Gen. E. Leroy 
Sweetser,
chief marshal; Maj. Charles 
T. Cahill,
assistant adjutant general; 
four com-
panies of C. A. C. regulars 
from the
forts, 300 men; two battalions 
of sail-
ors from the warships and one 
from
Ir- Commonwealth Pier, 10
00 men; the
I Belgian war mission in 
automobiles.
ii Then will 
follow the National Guard
Regiments DOW in the Federal Se
r-
vice: 9th Infantry Regiment, M. 
N.
G. led by Col. Logan, 2000 men; 
Head-
quarters and two battalions of the 6
th
I Infantry Regiment, M. N. G.; led 
by
Col Sweetser, 1200 men; 5th Infan
-
try Regiment, M. N. G., led by Col.
Stover, nut) meth, 6th Infantry Regi-
ment, M. N. G., led by Col. Perry, 2000
men; Corps Coast Artillery, M. N. G.,
led by Col. Quimby, 1000 men; 1st
'Regiment of Engineers, M. N. G., led
; by Lieut.-Col. Perkins, 800 men; 1st
Squadron of Cavalry, M. N. G., led by
Maj. Perrins, 200 men; Signal Bat-
talion, M. N. G., led by Maj. Chase,
200 men; 10th Regiment, Massachu-
setts State Guard, led by CA P. F.
Sullivan, 750 men; 13th Regiment,
Massachusetts State Guard, led by Col.
Louis A. Frothingham, 750 men; I
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Com-
pany, 250 men; the Boston Union
Beige, 400 men, and the Lawrence
Union Franco-Belge, 300 men.
The parade 'will be strtetly mili-
tary, except for the presenCe of two
Belgian societies, which will march
at the very rear. This was decided
on yesterday after a meeting of the
committee in charge of the reception
to be tendered the distinguished
, guests of the city.
Gov. McCall with his entire staff
and many other prominent- state of-
ficials will review the line of march
from the stand in front Of the State
House. Mayor Curley, together vath
, the City Council, will review the pa- ,
rade from City Hall.
The parade will start at 3 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon. It will form -4
the corner of Arlington at. and Corn-1
monwealth ave, and will swing along I
the following route: From the corner
• of Arlington at. and Commonwealth
ave. to Beacon at., to Charles, to
Boylston, Tremont, Temple pl.,Wash-
ington, Summer, High, Federal, Milk,
Broad, State, Washington, School,
Beacon to Charles sts.
The prokram has been completed
for the public patriotic meeting on
Boston Common at the Bandstand,
starting at 8 b'clock this evening, in
honor of the mission. This is a part
of the City of Boston program.
l• There will be motion pictures show-
ing Belgium 'before the war and also
during the war,. Including King Al-
bert inspecting his troops. Music will
songs, such as "Hail, Columba,"
Include singing of American National
-Star Spangled Banner," 
"r 
Hymn of the Republic" and "Amer-
ica," the words being shown on the
screen. Flags of the Allies will he
displayed, and the National anthem
of each will be played by cornet
soloist.
ka_kr,
Among prominent .statesmen who
met the party with Mayor Curley were
Joseph H. O'Neil, treasurer of the
Belgian War Relief Committee in Boa-
•
Curley. After the speaking, the Be!- Flags of the Allies were shown in
order, the visitors saluting each in
turn while the crowd cheered. Mayor
Curley then made a patriotic address.
He was followed by Lieut.-Gov. Calvin
catty received by his audience, When C, Coolidge, representing the Corn-
he rose to speak at Fanelli' Hall. He
said in part: 
trionwealth, Baron de Moncheur and
Lieutenant-General Le Clercq ex-
"1 have deeply appreciated the favor pressed their appreciation of the help
of having heeh chosen by my King to America had been and assured the
come to this country and express to
the noble American nation the attitude
of the royal Governinent and of the
Belgian People. But I atn specially
glad and proud to have been itivited to
I yotir city of Boatoh, ahd to have had
I the occasion to express With my OWnIlips to its citizens mir deep gratitude
and admiration for everything they
I have dOhe to alleviate the sufferings of
My fellow citizens'. It is a great priv-
ilege to have the opportunity of ad- interior of the college yard, and the
dressing the citizens of Boston ahd the many historic' buildings connected with
petMle of your great Cotntlionteettith of the college were pointed out to them.
Maasachusetts. The visitors called at the offices of the
'From this hiatorir spot. which French Military Mission at Harvard,
one of the shrines of liberty, frotn th, blit Col. Paul J. Azan and the other
time Of the landing of the Pilgrim Wrench officers were at Barre, and
Fathers oh Plymouth Rock, through they left their compliments. The plans for the dinner by the city
nearly three centuries, your peopia
have been the exemplars of freedom J
to the delegation at the Copley-Plaza
Hotel were also discussed and the
and independenee, and now you 111.1, Mayor announced the disposition of
the boxes for women who desired to
the small as well as the great—for 
he present at the formal function on
our small country as well as for your
I great republic, and for, the- let of
, the World. taa 
, •
"You are not fighting a !Thiele war-
toad nation, nor a group of war-mad
nations. '1'ou are fighting a group of
peoples under the spell of military au-
' tocracy which has held the German
1)eop11- in Control for generations, and Over 10,000 Guardsmen and I
, which has stretched out Its blighting — •allors to Parade
hand to 'grasp the Scepter of the world. '
Even the people of Germany Will one
lay thank you for having delivered
Final preparations for the recep- ;
diem from the hands of their tyrant -a •
tne day they will know the truth, and tion of Baron Moncheur and the
day afternoon mass meeting and the
'a truth shall aet them free, other members o fthe Belgian .War
Saturday night dinner as a speaker.
I .1"The entry of Ameriel IMO the ivar Mission were perfected at a committee :
has glaen new heart to ita all. You 
Senator Williams said:
never enter upon a quarrel until you
know your cause is jeat, but. once in
you never stop until you have won
the victdry.
"hi setting America enter into the
our we have seen that vision of which
Milian speaks—'a noble and puissant '
nation rousing itself like a strong man
after sleep, and shaking her ihvincible
locks. I see her as an eagle mewing.
reserve on Commonwealth Pier. Wel- '
don't feel as if I coold in that state.
ever bony a voice, even my own. •I
dazzled eyes at the full midday beam.'
her mighty youth and kindling her uh- ter A. Rapp announced the inability
of the Commonwealth to contribute of feeling measure up to the occasion."With your aid we know that we shall
win the Victory, and that military au-
tocracy will be forever destroyed by
the flaming sword of justice."
• After the exercises at Fatteuil Hall .
many went to the mass meeting oti the
Comtnon, where hundreds paid their!
respects to the Belgian Commission I
and enjoyed the concert and moving I
pictitres which composed part of the
program.
The entertainment was opened by
"First Call and Assembly" by a bugler,
after' which moving pictures Were
engaged in a gigantic struggle for
freedom—for freedotn for all nations,
British and Belgian national airs were shown of the occupation of Belgium by
German troops. Then followed war
played by the band. Addresses weee
made by Baron Moncheur, Joseph H.
O'Neil, treat:4111.er of the New England
Belgian Relief Fund; Lieut.-Gov. Cal-
vin Coolidge and Mayor James M. cheers.
glans formed a reeeption line and
shook hands ivith hundreds of persons
from the audience.
Baron Moncheila was enthusiasti-
scenes in rittgium. At this point
Mayor Curley and the Belgian Com-
mission enterer the bandstand amid
crowd that with the United States
id the field, the Allies would surely
win. Mayor Curley and the visitors
then watched the moving pictures and
listened tot be singing., pf,, patriotic
songs. a-i'.*: .. 's
1
The Belgian Mission visited Harvard
yesterday, stopping for a few trio-
Ments on their way back to Boston
front Concord. They were shown the
'Washington Street, Summer Street,
. nigh Street Federal Street, Milk
' Street, Wash,jngton Street, School
Street past c-isy hall, Beacon Street
past the State House, Arlington Street
to Commonwealth Avenue, where the
parade will disband. The military
bodies which are to repair to Boatel)
Common and the Parkanan grand
stand for a patriotic mass meeting.
The delegates of the mission are to
arrive in Boston tomorrow morning.
,
Governor McCall will not arrive in
time to join Mayor Curley and the
committee in meeting the mission at
the South Station at 8 o clock. Break-
fast will follow at 9 o'clock in the
Copley-Plaza hotel. The Governor's
i first meeting with the visitors will be
i in the Hall of Flags at the State House
at 11 o'clock tomorrow morning.
! , Mayor Curley announced that the
reception at Faneuil Hail on Friday
night at 7 o'clock would be made the
formal occasion where the Belgians of
Boston and New Englana would have
opportueity to meet the members of
1
 
the War Mission. The mayor re-
counted the plans of the committee for
the luncheon which the city of Boston
is to give the visitors tomorrow at 1
o'clock in the afternoon at the Colo-
nial inn in Concord.
aaturday evening at 7 o'clock. W.
Bourke Cockran of New York City, the
speaker of the patriotic mass meeting
to be held Saturday afternoon, con-
cluding the parade is to be one of the
Final Arrangement for Two apeakers at the formal dinner in the
evening. The Mayor is to preside and
Days' Tribute to Mission — 1 Governor McCall is to be first speaker.
The mayors of all Massachusetts
cities, military and civic organization
heads are invited to be present at the
dinner.
The Mayor read a letter from Sena-
tor John Sharp Williams declining an
invitaalon to be pitasent at the Satur-
OSTON PLANS
BELGIANS' VISIT
meeting held in the old aldermanic
chamber at Boston City Hall this
morning The, scope of the general
entertainment was defined and the
"I have just received your telegram
of the 28th. Nothing could afford me
more personal pleasure than to be pre-
sent upon the occasion to which you
word finally given by Mayor Curley invite me. I am, however, as a
that
-
 the city of Boston would expend her nf congress. thoroughly disgusted
$6000 to bring ta Boston 10,000 men talk—almost as much disgusted,
in the Massachusetts, National Guard, w a what talking I have done as with
regulars from soma of the Boston the talk of the other people—not
Harbor forts and sailors of the naval jquite.
any money, the Legislature having
made no provision for such emergen-
cies.
The total number of men to march
in the parade next Saturday afternoon
is estimated at 13,200 by General Hugh
Bancroft, who is chairman of the Bel-
I am tired of the sound of
At the Faneuil Hall reception United
States residents of Belgian . nativityare to attend this reception as well as
,
a patriotic meeting on Boston Cont.mon at 9 o'clock at the Parktnangrand stand. Joseph H. O'Neil, trees-nrer of the Belgian Relief Fu d
gian parade committee. The generalo preside at the Faneuil Hall Meet-i 
C-,
gave the following tentative route for, ng. Lieutenant Governor 
oolidgethe parade which is due to start at 3, Mayor Curley, Baron Mianch
in the afternoon from the corner of
Arlington Street and Commonwealth
Avenue: Arlington Street, Boylston
Street, Tremont Street, Temple Place,
































































































Mayor Curley has found it neces-
sary to alter the program he and Me
committee outlined for the reception
and entertainment of the' Belgian en-
voys, because Asst. ,State Sec. Polk
decided that It was too swift for this
season of the year. The original pro- •
gram would have kept them on the
jump nearly every minnte from the
time of their arrival this morning
until their departure Saturday mid-
night. AuG --1917: 
The 1917 annual report Of the Chil-
dren's Institutiohs Department has
just come off the press. The boys in
the printing department of the Suffolk
School for Boys on Rainsford Island
certainly did a fine job oa the repert
this year, as it appears to have been .
done by expert printers.
•
Asst. City Messenger Fred Glenn,
who returned from his short sunitner
vacation last Monday, is causing no
little comment in City Hall because of
his wearing a pair of tortoise shell eye
glasses. His disguise is so effective
that even Custodian Dan Sheehan did
not recognize him upon first appear-
ance.
--
Ted Jennings, the operator of the
east elevator, fell a victim of the heat
Wednesday afternoon and was rushed
In the Haymarket Sq. Relief Station.
where he quickly revives. Ted is one
of the oldest employees in City Hall.
4U—c -(9,7
AT THE MAYOR'S GATE
Mayor Curley received yesterday an-
other petition for a bathhouse in East
Boston, despite the fact that Wood
Island Park, one of the best bathing
beaches hereabouts, is located within
a half- hour's walk from almost any
Point in East Boston. The Mayor has
shown interest in all kinds of bath-
houses recently and he has forwarded
this petition to the Park Department
for action. Au_- 1917
Maj. Murray, in charge of the
I
Children's Institutions Dept. who al-
ways has his hands full of 
trouble,
played the part of Santa Claus a few
days ago by sending a huge box of
cigarettes to a former boy in his
charge who now is. fighting in the
trenches in France. The Major last
saw the boy about two yearn 
ago
when the lad sailed for Canada, 
and
last heard from him about a 
fortnight
ago.
One of the Bostonians who accept-
ed Mayor Curley's invitation 
to ac-
company the Belgian war mission on
the tour to Lexington and 
Concord
yesterday had apparently never
heard the Mayor speak, because 
after
the luncheon he loudly 
whispered
that he was amazed at the 
Mayor's
oratory, and that if everybody in
Boston could hear him this fall he
surely will be re-elected. The Mayor
did not bear the remarks. '
With Mayor Curley busily engage
In entertaining the visiting 
Belgians
city Hall was a quiet place these 
last
two days. The gang has 
learned that
the Mayor's attaches cannot pass 
out
jobs and perform all the other favors
bestowed hundreds of times daily,
and so they discreetly absent 
them-
selves upon such occasions.
4 L)c° - 3
AT THE MAYOR'S GATE
Friends of Jim Kenney, Acting As-
sistant Penal Commissioner, feel con-
fident that he will head the list of
• eligibles when the Civil Service Com-
mission complete the marking of ex-
amination papers of applicants seek-
ing this job. The examination took
place June 29, and as only 13 took
the examination the marking 0191 1d
lye completed within a few days.
ti Pt-=-3 1917
Patrolmen Doherty and Leahy, sta-
tioned at the Mayor's gate, have been
kept on the jump during the last
three days because of the Mayor's
desire to keep all the doors in his
suite of cffices wide open to permit
the etre.ulation of air. Scores of ward
heelers and other ctisieebere thniieht
this was an open invitation to walk
right In, but they turned around and
walked right out if they got beyond
the threshold of any of the doors
without proper permission.
, Mayor Curley is at a loss to under-
stand why Stanley Miller. the Gov
.
- -
lernor's secretary, virtually promised
last week that the State would assist
in defraying the expenses incurred by
the visit ef the Belgians to Boston
these two days, in view of Mr. Repp's
announcement yesterday that the Gov-
ernor could not possibly authorize
such contribution. That is one of the
reasons Nay the Mayor feels that the
formal dinner at the Copley-Plaza to-
morrow night should be called a Mu-
nicipal instead of a State dinner.
The ceasing of municipal activities
:it 1 yesterday because of the heat 're-
minded the old timers of the happy
clays long ago when nearly everybody
on the city payroll attended a ball
game with a free pass nearly every
afternoon. Those happy days began
to wane 10 or 15 years ago, as did also
baseball passes, for which there was a
general scramble in City Hall yester-
day noon when Mayor Curley's order
for closing at 1 began to circulate
throughout the two buildings.
There hasn't been a man in 'Boston
for many years wearing a Paccadilly
collar of more pronounced type than
that worn by the Belgian Consul, Mr.
Mansfield. "Col." William Kenney's
glasses cord paled into insignificance
as compared with Mr. Mansfield's col-
lar, as they stood in the concourse of
the Copley-Plaza last night, te'e-tne
over plans for today in the line of
the Belgian Cornmileicip's receLtieD
nod entertainment. AULi - I NT/
( c, c If
FLOATING BATH FOR
I 40GECILE'S OLD BERTH
I Chairinan it; Dillon of the
Park and Recreation Department yes-
terday sent a statement to Mayor Cur-
ley that there will be a dosing bath-
• house placed in the berth-formerly oc-
cupied by the str. Crown Princess Ce-
cile, in East Boston. within a day or
two. He says that When the steamer
was removed a request that this be
done was made by Rep. Kearney of
East Boston. It. took some time to ol-
tein permission for this to be done, he
explaIns, and mea.nwhiJe a large raft





Pastor Leads Opposition to
Movie Huse at City
Hall Hearing
Rev. Alfred S. Isaacs, pastor of the
Dorchester Temple Baptist Church,
enlivened a hearing on the petition for
a theatre license held in City Hall yes-
terday when, in a smashing address,
he charged that men in the employ of
Mark Angel, commonly known as the
",iur.1: king," secured through misrep-
resentation signatures in favor er Pet-
rick Bowen's proposed theatre at Cod-
man sq., Dorchester.
The pastor and other remonstrants
present contended that Codman sq.
was a residential and school center,
and that the erection of the theatre
there would not be for the best in-
terests of that section.
Sen. Charles S. Lawlor defended the
petitioners. He maintained that a
popular-priced theatre presenting good
shows would net be displeasing to Dor-
chester residents.
When Mr. IStiliCS hinted that Bowen
and Angel are both friends of Mayor
Curley, the Mayor, who presided at the
meeting, shut the clergyman off with
the thrust that the Protestants should
stick to facts, and "the hearing is only
a matter of courtesy."
School teachers, clergymen and oth-
ers were represented on the petition of
the remonstrants, which bore- 1600 sig-
natures. The Mayor reserved his de-
cision regarding the granting of the
license.




The policy of the Mayer 'in tegart4
to the claiming of exemption for cityl
employees under the draft should be
outlined so as to prevent any mis-
conception arising. Already Mayor
Mitchel has made it clear that the
city of New York will not sanction
claims of indispensability except in
cases of real necessity where the
particular man possesses talents
which cannot be substituted. Some
such policy might well be announced
hy the total authorities.
The city employees themselves
would in our opinion be the first to
applaud such a policy. They are a
patriotic body of men who have no
disposition to shield themselves be-
hind their employment to evade the
draft. In most eases, there is no
ground for exemption, though sub-
ordinate heads of departments might:view to%temptation to' claim ,ex-
oniition their subordinates
order to avoid the difficulty of •brettit-




_, 7,ENvoys pA D TRIBUTE , thhee ‘le.'aosrthmeSttahlrr wa.t., h9:.30Kne.umn.eyThaehrtei
. lo the Copley.Plaza, where he break-
fasted with Mayor Curley. eater the
; famous orator and Boston's MayorBy BoslioN cROWDS: THRONGS ‘I'liots€C1 and t2tryed Hall L%":toneuis,taoihki
system.
Incw Hiving' fir pigunem . In the evening a State and city din-Itier will be given In the Copley-Plaza. ,
VILER i rin.ATIL 1Jr g ujnou,sum ., The speakers will he Gov. McCall,.i.e._ Brig.-Gen. Edwards, Baron Moneheure
Bourke Cockran, E. S. Mansfield, the
!g n minishm itt Boston, awl othovs.
Militiamen Are Given Roual Send-Off Noted Orator Who,y
AP • .4 RR March Through City
Streets Are Thronged , Sixth with Col. Sweetser at its head.
The spirit of Dame Boston per-'1 These infantry regiments—the regi-
mented the souls of 200,000 spectators ments which are the viscera of every
who formed the fines of honor as the fighting body—were in shperb condi-
Americans in olive-drab swung tion. They appeared to be an end- I
through the down-town streets "less series of football squads, every
They had poured into Boston from. I man In wonderful shape, every man
early mornine eIted through streets I bronzed by the sun to the tint of his
bedecked in , ege, red and black ' regulation buttons, every man with
and finally settled into positions along • the lean-jawed, trim-waisted look of
the route of the pe rade. the athlete.
While the spectators were drifting Following the infantry regiments
about slowly, briskly marching regi- e ere the Coast Artillery, fresh from
ments arrived at the South and North the harbor forts recently vacated by
terminals, detrained and concentrated regulars who have left eo join Per-
in the Back Bay where Brig.-Gen. ishing in France. Then came the En-
Sweeteer swung the men into proper ginvers, the old First Corns Cadets,
positions. and then, with the passing of the First
At 2.50, the chief marshal ordered Battalion of Mass. Signal Corps, the
the men to make ready. Guns were I men who are soon to see service in
shouldered, rookies stood at stiff Il France had marched by.
attention and !IVO minutes later the Behind them came the recently or-
parade started at Arlington St. and :i,nized State Guards, the 10th and
Commonwealth ave. with Gen. sweet- I eth regiments, then the Ancient awl
Hnorable Artifibry Co. and finally, intier and his staff at its head,
For many it was the first view of a blaze of 'orange, black and red, the
the men since they "went under can- Ilion Beige of Boston and the Union
vas." For all, it was the last appear- Vranco-Belee of ha wrenee.
&nee which Maesachusetts' contribu- Bourke Cockran, orator, who speaks
tion to the hosts of democracy will , at the patriotic meeting on the Com-
e• before they gather W. 01050.NITh ! mon following the parade, arrived at
13,000 Soldiers in Farewell Procession Here Before
Leaving for Southern Camp Grounds
Dame Boston fired a double-barreled salute this afternoon.
One barrel was fired in honor of the Belgian War Mission; the
other in honor a 14,000 Americans in olive drab.
Dame Boston tried to be fair. She tried to make the sa-
lutes equal and failed completely. She decked herself in
orange, black and red, lined the streets and cheered the nation
which "threw the monkey-wrench in the German war ma-
chine."
When she saw her sons march by,
making their final appearance before
leaving for France to fight shoulder
to shoulder with the men who held the
pass at Liege, however, she forgot the
Belgians, forgot everything except the
pick of Massachusetts youth who
marched with the precision of ma-
chines theough the streets of Boston.
And the salute which Dame' Boston
gave her sons was as the salvo of a
dreadnaught; compared to it her
salute to the Belgians was the report
of a cap pistol.
For Dame Boston was not a Spar-
tan mother!
At times she wept frankly and un-
ashamed; at times, she cheered with
;patriotic frenzy and through the en- With the cavalry gone, there
tire pared", which started at three and 
passed the pride of the State, four
Continued to sundown, she wished her regiments of volunter infantry. First
the Eighth, with its rarks jammed 'earls Godspeed, Dame Boston did not
with raw but earnest recruits; thensend them off with a smile; she sent
them off with a fervent prayer for Boston's Own, the Fighting Ninth;. 
their safe return. on the heels of the Ninth came the
"Dandy Fifth," and, in the rear, the
camps to train for fighting in France.
As the marshal swung through the
streets, followed by the battalion and
band of the Coast Artillery, U. S.
;the crowds first noticed the excellent
physical condition of the men.
"But these are regulars," mur-
mured the anxious crowds; "wait for
the National Guards."
Next came three battalions of sail-
ors from the Navy Yard and then,
to the cheers of thousands, the Bel-
gian War Mission. Following the
mission was the first of Massachu-






Benton's orator for today, Belgian
Mission Day, snapped its he arrived I
in Boston this morning.
/4- C_ S' (
MAYOR PLEigED AT
KENNEY'S APPOINTMENT
Mayor Curley has sent a letter to
Pres. William F. Kenney of the Pub-
lic Library trustees expressing his
pleasure at the appointment of Mr.
Kenney as a member of the American
Library Assn. war service committee.
This committee was created to pro-
vide library facilities for the 32 can-
tonments and National Guard .eartles
soon to be opened...- " -
The Mayor directs that Mr. Kenney
attend the conference to be held in
washalgton on Aug. 14 and expresses
a desire for a report as to the action
taken at the, gathering.
•
,..,
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eral hearings, some of which were I
markedly vigorous. Now Councilman !
Ford is chairman of the Council Com-
mittee on Ordinances and he has had
his hearing e and the final arguments
have been made.
Chairman Fay of the Chamber of
Commerce committee on municipal
and metropolitan affairs, argued the
case before the members of the CityThis Afternoon to Consider in Council urging that it would be a
Committee Long Pending and grave demands. 
mistake to grant th 
the
e firemen
their He viewed  case
Much Debatedion both from the point of efficiency and,
*V le 
r •
Boston City Council meets; this
afternoon and, if the plans of Council-
man Francis J. W. Ford are carried
1
out, the long-pending question as to
whether Boston firemen shall be given
one day off in every three will be de-
termined. It is Councilman Ford's an-
nounced plan to call the committee on
ordinances consisting of all of the
members of the council into session to
vote whether or no the committee
shall report favorably to the council
the proposed amendment to the pres-
ent regulations ,governing the Boston
firemen.
There has been a disposition on the
1 part of both councilmen and Mayorto shift the responsibility of acting on
this question from one to the other.
The Mayor, who at one time seemed
to believe that it was his prerogative
to dispose of this question, bethought
himself and about two years ago de-
clared that the decision in this matter
was not an executive function but
developed upon the legislative branch
of the city government, or the City
Council
The members of the City Council
thereupon exhibited marked reiuc- representative of the Russel Club. Ile
said that the firemen did not ask thetance to take up the proposition for
discussion and settlement. The city new condition of affairs to obtail 'until
law department, undoubtedly with the next February. He said that the Illy
full and free approval of Mayor Cur- I would gain through the proposed re-
ley, handed down a decision through organization through greater efficien-
its chief counsel, John A. Sullivan, cy on the part of the men and he
doubted exceedingly, he insisted, if
there wonld be necessity of increased
cost in operating the department.
One year ago Councilmen Collins,
Coleman, Hagan, Kenny and Storrow
voted that the council could not le-
gally act on the 'proposition. They
I acted under an opinion to that effect
rendered them by former Mayor
Nathan Matthews. Councilmen At-
tridge, Ballantyne and McDonald took
the opposite view, voting for the fire-
men. Mr. Kenny is not a member of
the council this year and Councilman
Watson is openly favorable to the
measure. Councilmen Ford and Well-
ington are the new members of the
Council. They were elected largely
by the votes of the Good Government
Association which is supposed tb be
against the proposition. On the votes
of these two new councilmen the final




Boston City Council Expected
declaring that the City Council and
the council alone had power to act
upon the demand of the firemen of
Boston for one day off in every three.
Councilman Watson first introduced
the altered ordinance in the council.
Then the councilman retired for a
year and Councilman McDonald rein-
troduced the ordinance. The Boston
Chamber of Commerce authorized Its
committee on municipal and metro-
politan affairs, of which Frederic H.
Fay is chairman, to conduct a thor-
ough investigation into the merits or
demerits of the proposition. The Bos-
ton Board of Fire Underwriters also
had its experts work on the question.
The Russell Club, an organization
composed of members of the Boston
Fire Department, employed counsel
and had figures prepared to show the
advantages, not only to the firemen,
but to the city, through the easying
out of the plan.. 4 ;
. Still the councllriieri i4frainf from
meeting the subject face to face until
the pressure was such that they were
forced to hold public meetings at night
to hear the proponents and the oppo-
nents of the measure present, their
arguments. Councilman Collins was
chairman of the Committee on Ordi-
nances last year and he conducted sev-
organization as well as financially,
using as arguments the experience of
Chicago, St. Louis and Cleveland.
Chairman Fay asserted that his re-
searches showed him that if the Bos-
ton Fire Department is reorganized
on the lines of one day off in three
for its employees it will require nearly
one-third more men and that by the
time all of these additional employees
are drawing full salaries, the city will
be compelled to disburse $268,000 more
every year with no better protection
than it is at present receiving.
Indeed, the Chamber of Commerce
representative did not believe that the
efficiency and discipline of the depart-
ment would be up to its present mark
with men working two days and then
off duty every third day. The duty of
every man to do all he could for his
city in this time of stress was also a
topic. This was not time, Chairman
Fay urged, for the city of Boston to
be expending more than one quarter
of a million of dollars in excess of its
present liabilities for no increased
service.
Thomas D. Lavelle, former assistant
district attorney of Suffolk County,




PROVIDENCE! 4.9..7- The Belgian
envoys had a busy aly in this city
Monday, from the time their train ar-
rived at 11:07 a.m. until they departed
for Washington on the Federal express
at S p. m. They attended various for.
mal and informal gatherings. At the
State House Lieut.-Gov. Emery J. San
Souci received them in the absence
from the State of Governor Beeckman.
They attended a public reception and
luncheon at the Narragansett House
and had an automobile trip down the
eastern shore Of the bay, a vieit 1,-; the
Squantum Club as guests of Henry A.
Carpenter, with dinner at the Univer-
sity Club in the evening as gue3ts of
George W..Romie; '
The official recePtfon cpmreititee that
met the mission at the station con-
sisted of Mayor Joseph H. Gainer,
United States Senator Peter G. Gerry,
President Henry A. Carpenter of the!
Chamber of Commerce, Chairman
William A. Viall of the committee of
arrangements, former Governor
Charles Dean Kimball, Adjt.-Gen.
Charles W. Abbot Jr., Col. Charles H.
Tillinghast, James R. MacColl, Fred-
erick S. Peck, Barton P. Jenks, Ed-
ward K. Aldrich Jr., cseorge W. Ronne,
Col. H. D. Todd of Ft. Adams, Harold
B. Andrews and Clarence A. Cotton.
Jr) -ff7
PAVING BIDS TO BE
ADVERTISED AGAIN
Bids for the paving of Common-
wealth Avenue between Maseaelmaetts
Avenue and Brookline Avenue were
opened today by the Park and Recrea-
tion Department, but owing to a mis-
understanding on the part of Michael
Meehan, the lowest bidder, It was de-
cided to readvertiee fur nee: hide foe
1/the entire work. .s.e, — 17
The work will include a double road-
way and the widening of the bridge
over Muddy River. Meehan's bid was
$84.425, some $23,000 lower than the
next lowest bid, that of William Craven
of Cambridge whose figures were
$107,792. Mr. Mcehan claimed that
he had not understood the bridge re-
quirements. and after a conference It
was decided to ask for new bide, The
roadway will be of sheet asphalt and
will embrace practically two roads.There were five other bids, the high-
est of which was $130.918.
•
fit
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By R. E.
Marn'selle Boston arose early
this morning, twined the Belgian
tricolor in her tresses, dabbed at
the tears that persisted in well-
ing in her eyes and prepared to
"send him away with a smile."
There were 13,000 of "him," tanned
and khaki-clad brothers of Mam'selle,
and they swarmed Into the city from
camp and cantonment to be taken
once nika're to 'her heart before they
march down to the ships.
And as they gathered, a little group
before which Mam'selle Boston
dropped her best colonial courtesy,
recalled another day when the tocsin
Bounded, and their own brothers
marched hurriedly away to become
heroes on the hills of Liege.
For Main'selle Boston, with thc Bel-
gian tricolor In her hair, the day had
a two-fold meaning. It eves the third
anniversary of the beginning of the
bloody invasion of little Belgium, and
she had as her honored,guests the en-
voys of that brave little kingdom.
They were men before whose eyed
the first scenes of the unfolding of
the great drama of the war still stand
'out in lurid vividness.
dunes of northwestern BelWaiiii7"Irfir
Belgian envoys here stirred the,r •
l'FrtiVirMagriiirifY 3t) o'clock, 
when
breakfast coffee as they devoured It will proceed to 
the Algonquin Club
the details of the great Flanders
drive, over there at "home."
And Mam'selle Boston, hearing the
same rumble of drum fire in the ,arne
clicking cables, wondered how, long
it would Ike before "her boys" would
he over there, too. No wonder it
took derermination to hum the re-
frain of the newest war song and to
try tO, "Smile" in such m way that
t he soldier boy would aluays carry
the memory of it, even into the first
line trenches.
THROUGH THE OLD STREET.
With all these things in her heart
Mam'selle Boston was aboard early.
She walked through the old streets,
recalling her soldier boys of other
years, passed through the ancient
pommel, where oho ohd met her first
loves. the "Ragged egintinentals,"
and stood again on Beacon Htle re-
membering the long lines of "Boys in
Blue" that had passed from the
shadow of the old Bulflnch front,
with their bayonets gleaming, on and
on to Gettysburg, the Wilderness,
Antietam and Appomattox.
"Send him away with a smile"
egirmured Mageselle Boston hut 'here
were tears in her voice that she
could not disguise.
for a place in the flared°.
The climax of the two days' hos-
tkite,iity extended to the mission will
come in a banquet at the Copley-.
Plaza in the evening, when toe
speakers will be Burke Cochran,
Brigadier-GeneraL Clarence R. Ed-
wards, commander of the Northeast
Department; E'. 8, Mansfield, Belgian
consul, and others.
Only one incident marred. the visit
of the mission to Boston.. Emil de
Cartier de Marchionne, Belgian min-
ister to Washington, was taken ill
yesterday anti confined to his room
In the hotel.
Members of the official mission,
thoug', tired after their journey from
San Francisco ant yesterday's fe.sti•
vities, reported they were in good
health. But they wanted rest and
that woe the renson the harbor trip
was called off.
The mission will remain in Boston
overnight and tomorrow the members
will be privately entertained at Hope-
dale. Baron Moncheur expressed him-
self as very much pleased with the
elaborate reception and entertainment
provided by Mayor Curley and mem-
bers of the reception committee.
"My visit to Boston will be among
my most precious recollections" lie
said. "I'verywhere we have been re-
Featured by a great military parade,'i ceived in most hearty . fashion, but I
the second and final day of the official here we have been given a good old
New England reception."Belgian War Mission's staY 
irr/ 
Boston . . . -The mission's firsC day In Bosten,
on gave indications of being  or culminating in a' reception iv Faneuil
the most important in the history of • Hall and an entertainment on the
the Commonwealth. i Common, was one round of pleasure.
yore than 13,000 members of the About 500 persons were at Faneuil
11drjrsachusetts National Guard. Brigs- Hall and fully 10,000 heard the speak-
dier-General E. Leroy Sweetser com- era on the Common. Enthusiasm at
mending, will march In honor of the ' both places ran high,
mission, making what will probably be ,
1
their farewell appearanct betore be-
ing set t South. i Mayor Curley, introducing the Hon.!
The harbor trip having been can-1 Joseph H. O'Neil as chairman of the
celled at the request of Baron Mon- ' Faneuil Hall meeting, made a stirringcheur, high commissioner of the mis-
ress lie said. in part::don, all the members of the mission `
will rest' during the morning after
yesterday's strenuous program, in the n g wi h anriteaeltsi 
meeting
Fiaill be ieull 
memorableiia llTo-
Several hundred thousands of pere: night another chapter in the history
•
sons are expected to see the parade. or this sacred edifice Is to be written.Superintendent Crowley 'has Presged a chapter that will be read as timeInto service every available Policernan g.„s on.
to help handle the crowd. "Three years ago the brutal powerThe parade will start at 3 p. m. arid of might delivered art ultimo turn togo over the followipg route: Arlington pastoral, a law-abiding and a peace-street, Beacon, Charles, Boylston, Tie- loving nation--either forsake honorinorii, Temple Place, Washington. or be exterminated'—and with theSlimmer, High, Federal, Milk, Broad, I came determination and lofty pur-Stele, Washington, School and Bacon. pose that gave to the world Faneuil
ORDER OF MARCH. Hall and the freedom of our country,
the gallant people of Belgium an-The order of march will be tut fol-
steered hack: 'We love honor scorelows: than life.'
Chief marshal and anat. "Three years ago the autocracy ofBattalion and band, Coast Artillery, U. R. A. Germany, on the third day of Au-Three battalions of sailors, U. S. N. glint, announced to the vvorld that onn W Belgiaar Mission.
First Squadron, Massachusetts Cortdry. Cht•istinas Day the Gelman Emperor
Fleadquartera, Second Tirtgade, waste-hermits would eat Christmas dinner in ta,rlti entry.
I Blei el gri ket 
reckoned
ovn, oemd awn hi toil:rill to trh e the'c'uv:lor
*3,100 MARCH TIRROVGII :-TREETS. Eighth Regiment Massac
Moreover, they could understand the 
Ninth 
, hmtetts Tranntry.
Regiment, Massacimaetts Infantry. 
of Belgian manhood.Firth Regiment, Massachmtetts Infantry.
tears in Marn'selle's eyes as her sol-
dier brothers, -13,000 of them, marched
through the streets to the strains of
the "Star-Spangled Banner" and the
"Marseillalse" and the other war-
melodies of ancient and honored as-
sociation.
The Belgian soldiers of three years
ago found war thrust upon them. '.- he
13,000 Massachusetts guardsmen who
today gathered for the great parade
of fareewell may be near or far from
the scenes of carnage. Only the un-
folding of our own war drama can
tell, but it was Mam'selle Boston's
last chance to say good-bye to them
in the ag,gregete and to 
wish thorn in
all the tenderness of her heart the
"God-speed" that she has always
showered upon her departing soldier
brothers.
Flom across the sea, the tiny
brought in tho clieking of the cables.1
. echoes of big gu
ns on the s(tiitl
Sixth Regiment, Massachusetts Infantry. "And the blood of Belgium aFirst Regiment, "Afastotchuttetts Coast Artillery.
Fintt Regiment, Massachusetts Engineers.
First Battalion, Idamsachusetts Signal Corpse.
freely, so generously, so valorouslygiven in the cause of libertyand
lent-a Regiment, State t•itard democracy, is today the cement that
Thirteenth Regiment, State Cu& m. ' binds every lover of liberty underAncient and Honorable Artillery Company. every flag In the world to the se-t:Mon Beige, ilosion•
Union Franco-Beige, Lawrence. preme ideal that not until might has
The parade will he reviewed by '
at 
i been destroyed by might and the
e •/tlayor Curley City Hall, and 
cruelty and oppression of thby'
Ggvernor McCall and guests at the
State House. An immebse, grand-
stand to hold thousands of persons
has also been erected On the Tremont
street side of the Common, opposite
Temple place.
man autocracy atoned for 100 per!cent., shall lite war cease.
"Tonight, three years after themost brutal, the most savage, themost inhuman invasion of a land theworldever witnessed, a strong re.
Following the parade. at 5 
o'cloek,public 
., 0 miles from Belgiumsends to the people Of Belgium thisBurke Cochran, known the couritt% message: "America stand tover as a "silver tongued orator.' man arid the s ° the last i net dollar frir the res.will speak from the Parkman bankl- toration of Belgian rights.stand on the Common,
FOR 
IL11:77,..:feat through'
Etnhe sirpit of the fathere that
1UPtinPrn
ince; in the Spirit
BELGIAN 31INISTEIR Is ILL.
wrested victor ' f
The Belgian War Mission Will not




.1 eomplinhed, the price paid for victoryin this war woubi be a ch.-to price."i 1.1eutenant-Governor Calvin Cool-
idge, representing Governor McCall,; said in part:
i "If this war had finished long agoi and these men can, here, there wouldj be nothing good enough which wej could do to show to them the deep
; appreciation which we have rot il-ii•
,I valor and fortitude and wh,,i t!,,•,
have done to save the tiViliZ.ilion ..
"But that, unfortunately, is not 1 ,,•
I condition end they come hei•e• w ith
I
I the war still in progresA and with the
realization brought home to us more
quickly than ever that the war which
.
they undertook was not alone for
them, but also for us. Now we are
joining them and their victory is to
be our victory and the sacrifice and
self-denial which they made for
themselves turns out to have been
made for us."
Baron Moncheur was given a tre-
mendous ovation when he stood to
speak. A brass band which had sand-
wiched In patriotic American airs be-
tween previous speeches, played the
BMgian national anthem. The Baron
said: ,..
"I have deeply appreciated the 'favor
of having been chosen by my King to
comg to this country ta' express to the
noble nation the gratitude of the
royal government and also the Bel-
gian people. but I am especially glad
and proud to have been invited to this
city of Boston and to have the occa-
sion to express with my own lips to
Its citizens our deep gratitude and
1 admiration Vol everything that they
I have done to alleviate the sufferings
of my unfortunate fellow-citizens,
starving and under the yoke of a piti-
less foe. v
FREEDOM OP ALL NATIONS.
"It is a great privilege to have the
opportunity of addressing the citizens
of Boston and the people of this great
Common wealth of Massachusetts
upon this historic Root, which is one
of the shrines of liberty. From the
time of the landing of the Pilgrim
Fathers on Plymouth Rock, through
nearly three centuries, your people ,
have been exemplars of freedom and
independence:ld now you have en- I
gaged in the gigaTitic struggle for
freedom of all nations—the small as
well as the great—for my small MM.
try as well as for your own great
republic.
"You are not fighting a single war-
mad nation, or a group of war-mad
nations. You ro fl • Mhos a
CU (4ME-21CAN G - tgq.
of the martyred Lincoln, through' people under the 'spell -"of -Military
autocracy. You are fighting the evil
spirit which has held the people of
Germany In thraldom for generations
and which now has reached out its
hand to grasp the eceptre of the
• world. When that evil spirit shall
have been banished•--and it Must be
banished for all time—when peace
shall have been restored to the earth,
all nations will rejoice and even the
people of Germany will one day
thank you for having delivered them
from the hands of the tyrants One
day they will know the truth and,
the truth shall set thepaalfga
"The entry of America into the war
has given new heart to us all. What-
ever you do, you do it with all your
heart and with all your strength,
you aceer enter upon a quarrel until
you know your cause is Just, but once
in you never stop,potil you have won
the victory of the right.In seeing
America into the war, we have seen
that vision of orbital Milton speaks:
'A noble nation arouses itself like a
strong man And shakes Its invincible
!locks.'
I "With your aid, we know that we
shall win the victory and that autoc-
racy will be forever destroyed by
the flaming sword of justice. For
this end we are determined to fight
until death—until death or victory.
whose genius and leadership equality
under the constitution became the
lot of a black man: in the spirit or
the martyred McKinley, througn
Whose leadership liberty and equality
became the lot of the Cuban, we are
today united under the leadership of
the greatest American of the last
half century, Woodrow Wilson,
"We welcome you here from the
hearts that beat wi•lt yours for :our
suffering and oppressed nation. We
welcome you in ti a spirit of hope
that the God of Niercy an I Justice
will restore your ,rights and bring
happiness to the ot traged homes and
sorrowing women of Belgium. We
welcome you to old Faneull Hall, our
meat 2 rv.reel and ,treasured institu-
tion, and we trt.st that when we
assemble again witu you .n Faneull
Hall it „will be to rejoice at the vic-
tory of righteousness over wrong, of
justice over migh t."
Hon. Joseph 11. O'Neil, treasurer
of the New England Belgian Relief
Fund, after detscribing the gooa
work and charitN of New England.
said.
"There is no roiason on earth why
the people shoull4t1 be obliged to sup-
port the thirty-s econd cousin of any
King or any Cat tr. After this war is
over, the people /don't intend to do It.
If nothing !nor e than this wrta sa_ As your great patriot, Josiah Quincy,
said: 'Blandishments will not fasci-
nate us, nor will threats intimidate
us, for we have determined that
wheresoever, whensoever and howso-
ever we shall he called to make our





Frison sentences, not fines, will be
demanded by sealer of Weights and
Measures Charles B. Woolley in his
merciless campaign against the Bos-
ton "Ice Thieves," as he terms them.
He flatly states that he is sick and
tired of mere pioayune fines as a form
of punishment for those who rob both
rich and poor of a great necessity.
I He admits that Boston people are be-
ing "skinned" on weight, but states
on the other hand that prosecutions
are being made daily by his depart-
ment.
He intimated that within the past
two weeks the president of one of the
largest lee companies in the city was
summoned Into court, found guilty
and fined as a result of a "short
weight" charge.
Complaints are continually coming
Into the office of the Sealer of Weights
and Measures. Dorche Ref*, South
Boston and Roxbury, also the West,
North and South Ends, have felt the
effects of the so-called "Pirates."
SNICKS JAIL SENTENCES.
Hereafter, however, he will 
utO
every power possible to get jail 
gefl.
tences for the offender. In the 
ma-
jority of cases, however, Mr. WoolleY
states that the driver is the man 
to
blame—not the "big fellow." On 
the
Other hand, conditions are such wit
h .
.certain companies. in reference to t
he
Imen on the wagon, that these 
drivers
are actually forced to sell ice unde
r-
weight in order to properly account, 
;
financially, for their load when they
return to the barn at night.
He explained that the iaajority of
companies demand that when the men
l"turn in" their night cash they must
give over the equivalent of the "load
value" they started with in the morn-
ing.
The majority of the dealers do not
figure oii ahrietrage. "Naturally,"
said Mr. Woolley, "that driver knows
that so many pounds of Ice will shrink
on him during the day. He bears In
mind that he has got to turn in
enough money to make u7 for what
he took out In ice earlior in the day
Ile 'short weights,' that's all. The
consumer gets the short end. In
other words, when you come right
down to hard facts the "boss" ac-
tually promotes thievery unless he
allows for shrinkage during the day's
trip.
TRAPS ARV: LAID.
During his bitter arraignment of
the "Ice Thieves." Mr. Wooley said:
ei am going the iltnit on this thing.
I'D honed them until they drop In
their tracks.
We have been going at this thing
both in a scientific way and a prac-
tical manner. If we have any grounds
to believe that a consumer is being
cheated we lay a trap and get the
man when he puts the tee in the chest.
"I want the housewife who thinks
she is being cheated to let me know
and I will have men on the job in a
I very short time. We wlecotne com-
plaints and we want the co-operation
of the peoole. My chief advice, how-
ever, is to buy by the pound and not
by money value. We have a chance
at these "thieves" then, but haven't
a leg to stand on if the woman buys,
by money value.
"Of course there are districts where
the people are being sold under-
weight We can't catch every viola-
tor, but give us half a chance and
we will show what we can do.
"There is plenty of tee There is
no reason for short-weighing the peo-
ple. The ice crop is plentiful. It is
merely the personal gain of the driver.
-Then, too, there is a come-back
on some of the dealers, who do not
, allow shrinkage for their drivers but
'I make them turn in for the amount
I of ice they start with in the morning.
They should, of course, ellew the
driver a certain amount of shrinkage.
If he doesn't he is .just as guilty as
the driver who sells underweight in
order to make up his loss."
BELGIAN EN.V0
qFPC VICTOR
4, officer. . lie slyradt ois Mt. large cek- ' peOPIUS linriet. the spell trt 
zu'lif,yy atl-
' tributiods of food, clothing and shoes tocracy— aga Inst I hat, evil : is ri 
t which
which Massachusetts people had m
ade has held t , .,:e t wflilan ociiid i in centeol
ta relieve suffering ir. Belgium, saying
 for es rimnes  ons, :Ind which has stretelast
that the great heart of New Eng
tand ont its h: e ndssittis ha to grasp they had been opened for the Belgians as „,,i,tre of IL, world,
•
Tells Faneuil Hall Gathering
Entry of U. S. Into War
Makes It Certain.,
GREETED BY STATE AND CITY
NO 4 - 1917
An enthusiastic Traneuil nag audi-
ence Cheered Baron MOnChenr to
the echo last night When he predicted
that "Military autocracy will he for-
ever destroyed by the gaining sword
Of justice."
The Letter Carriers' band broke into
the "Marseillatee" when he and his
party reached the platform, and when
the Baron rose to speak the same band
payled "La. Brabanconne," the Belgian
national hymn, with the whole audience 
,
O ns ita feet in tribute.
'Greet Baran Personally.
•
At the close of the meeting everybody
present remained for the reception and
shook the distinguished visitor by the
hand.
Baron Moncheur was welcomed to
Boston by representatives of the city
and state. Cheers rang out again and
again, as when Mayor Curley assured
the guest that Americans stood ready
to pledge their last roan and their last
dollar for the restoration of Belgia
n
rights, when ht.-Gov. Coolidge told 
his
audience that a Belgian victory 
would
be.an American victory, .and when 
Jo-
seph -IL declared that ther
e wag
a God above, and that rig
ht, not might
muit trlimph. Prior to 
the meeting
the band played to a' large 
gathering in
front or the naii.
Mayer Curley opened the 
preceedIngs
by offering welcome on 
the part of tbe
"l7liree years ago," he said, 
"when the
believers in might and force 
delivered
their ultimatum to a pa
storal and peace-
ful people, the 
gallant Belgians
answered back, 'We love 
honor more
than lifer Three years ag
o on Aug. 3
the autocracy of Germa
ny announced to
the world that on 
Christmas day the
German Emperor would ea
t his Christ-
mas dinner in Paris. 
He reckoned with-
out the courage of 
Belgian womanhood
and the valor of 
Belgian manhood. And
todaY the blood th
at Belgium so freely
lend generously and 
valorously gave to
the cause of liber
ty and democracy is
the cement that binds 
lovers of liberty.
untie,' every flag 
throughout the world,
to the supreme 
local--that rase until
what has been destr
oyed by might,
cruelty and oppression of
 the central
newers hdAinseri• r"stesSe,7 to the 100t
h
per cent'. shall the war 
ass.
American Message.
"Tonight. three years after the most
brutal, savage end intim-rein in
vasion of
a land the world ever 
witnessed, a virile
and young republic 3000 miles 
from Bel.
rium sClela to its people 
this message—
that America stands to t
he last man
awl the last dollar for 
the restoration of
Bowen rights. We welcome you here
tonight in the hope that the 
God of
mercy and justice will restore 
your
rights mid bring happiness to
 the out-
raged homes And sorrow-lade
n women
of Belgium."
Joseph H. O'Neil, for the
 past three
years treasnrer of the N
ew England
Belgian relief committee, 
then took
charge of the meeting as its 
presiding
never befere.
"I see cut ono end of .'"ls
 Was," he
said. "I will admit that Germany i
s
still on foreign soil; that she has 
the
greatest military - machine the world has
ever see,n, and that her efficiency is 
be-
yond that•of any country in the wo
rld
But there is a Gbd alo,ve, and r
ight,
not might, must triumph. Liberty
 and
right divine rests with the people,
 not
with their kings; and though God in 
his
wisdom is calling on us to pay a hifsh
price for the fruits of this war, I be-
lieve that it means death to dynasties
,
and' OW from this. flay op t elpf le
will rule all ove 
he 
r theistOthR " , 7
No' Prussian Peace, Says O'Neil.
-I should like to see peace tomorr
ow,
but not a peace that means that 
the
Prussian tiger shall have time to re
-
store his Wasted strength in order 
that
he may again try .by brine forc
e to
over-ride the world. This glorious littl
e
land of Belgium has set an exa
mple
that: will go ringing down through 
the
centurlea."
Lt.-Gov, Calvin Coolidge, wel
coming
the Comthisslon for the co
mmonwealth,
siolced the gratitude of Americans for
the great work done by the Belgians
, not
only for the United States, but also 
for
civilization at large. "It was a 
long
time." he said, "before we realized 
what
this, wax -meant and the peril in 
which
we stood. We little thought, when
 the
Germans started out, that they 
aimed
at the conquest of France, of 
England
and then of the United States. We 
real-
ize that now, and we realize mor
e dedly
than, ever that the work the 
Belgians
have done, the sacrifices they have m
ade,
the bloc' t and treasure they have 
poured
out, were. ter the, le milt oS this grea
t
nation.
"We Are Glad to Respond."
"We arc' elad of the opportunity to
respond in kind. We should have felt
we were- pittcs1 fa a position of shame
if when this war ended we had not been
able to lay that Ma great land of de-
mocracy had not arisen to its oppor-
tu,n,Tithye,
Co. Mmenwealth of Massachusetts
bids these men a special wq1cotne be-
cause. we see in their people a represen-
tative of the spirit of American de-
mocracy. We bid them welcome be-
cause their victory is to be our victory,
and because their sacrifices are to be
returned by us in sacrifices in kind."
Baron Moncheur enthusisatically re-
ceived by his audience, said In part:
"I have deeply appreciated the favor
of having been chosen by my King to
come to Ibis country and express to the
nobles American nation the attitude of
the royal government and of the Belgian
oeople. Bat I ant specially glad and
proud to have been invited to your city
of Boston, an to have had the occasion
to expresssw*h my 11W11 lips to its (AB-
S:ens our deen grat nude sod admiration
for everything they have done to .dle-
slate the mutterings of my unfortunate
fellowitIzeiss, starving and under the
yoke of a pitlIcas foe. It Is a great priv-
liege to have the apporstinit v et' address-
ing the citizens of' Boston ii it the perm!.
of your. great Commenwealt h of Massa-
chusetts:
"For Freedom. of
"From this historie W111(.11 Is (Me
of the shrines of from the time
of the landing of lie- Fathers on
Plymouth Rock, thiowsh nearly three
centuries, your people have been the ex-
emplars of freedom and indepeedence
and now yet) ate engaged In it gigantic
struggle for freedom—for freedom for all
nations, the attain as vell as the great--
tor out! Small country as wcil as for
your great republic, and for the
Of the world.
"You tire not fighting a single
toad ,nution. nor ii group of war-mad
"When thst evil spirit shall have been
it milst 1-.1 banished for
ell time—when peace shall 'have been
restored to the world, all the nations, of
, the earth will rejoice. Even the
 people of
tleemany will one day thank,
 you for
hating delivered them from the 
hands of
their tyrants. One day they wi
ll know
three.truth, and the truth shall 
set them
Gives Belgians Strength.
"The entry of America into th
e war
has given new heart to us all.
 What-
ever you do, you do it with all 
your
heart, with all your soul, and 
with all
your strength. You never 
enter upon
a quarrel until you know you
r cause
is just, but once in you never s
top un-
til you have won the victory.
"In seeing America enter into 
the
war we have seen that vision of 
which
Milton speaks—'a noble and 
puissant
nation rousing itself like a 
strong man
after sleep, and shaking her 
invincible
locks.' I see her *s an eagle vie
wing
her mighty youth and kind
ling her tin-
dazzled eyes at the full mid
-day beam.
With your aid we know th
at we shall
win the victory, and that mi
litary autoc-
racy will be forever destroyed
 by the
flaming sword of justice.
"For this end we are determi
ned to
fight until death or victory. As 
your
great patroit, Josiah Quiney, 
said:
'Blandishments will not fascinate us,
nor will threats intimidate. For, 
under
Cod, we are determined that wher
eso-
ever, whensoever and howsolr we
shall be called tgi plate ipn erils e 
will
die free men.' PA,PST
E. Sumner Mansfleld, the Belgian con
-
sit In Boston. brought the speaking to a
, "lose by citing from an address deny-
! ere(' by Cardinal Mercier on July
I II, 1515. 4 2..; ( t1 -(q/7
WILL DRAFT 227
CIPPIPMENurk./14UP111 11.1144.11.11,
TY(46dcrifting of 227 memberti of the
Boston grfoilpArtment into the national
army is nowtrarlistainty, as Francis T.
Bowles, chairmof the ISoston public!
,finfety committee, and Fire Commis-
'Moiler Grady are united in the belief the
'firemen should not be exempted If the
government feels they are needed more
In the' trenches than at home.
Grady declares he asked Mayor Curley
end chairmaii Bowles to have the fire :
sighting force exempted, if possible, but
adds he feels his duty ends there. He
did not wish to have the ranks depleted
by the draft, if it could be prevented.
The fordo of drafted firemen will Is!
unable to claim exemption either on the
ground of having dependents or of being
physically emit.
ABANDON LABOR DAY
PARADE IN BOSTONLocal labor leaders have decided to
cancel the annual Labor day parade,
which has been a feature for many
years. The reasons are patriotic, thelabor unions having decided to put themoney usualtv thsvoted to the paradeinto a fund for the dependents of labormen In the army. Another reason isthe financial aliertage In the union treas_
bonds.
noes, due to he iirchrise of LibertyI 4 Av.
In place t FilL sterna Ilk laborunions will hold a huge 
demonstrationOtt the Common, when the leaders willtell the public of the work of the genesisran Federation of Labor towardslug the govenunent. ...
- nations. You are fighting a group of




Great Parade Today Pub-
lic's, ast Chance to See
. a,t-'s Troops.
his Faneuli Hull speech lust"and now the entry of America into thewar has givm, new heart to us all."Whatever you do, you do with allyour hertet and with all your soul andwith all 3•:'eer etrength. Yee never enterupon a quarrel until you knew yurcause is just, but, once in, you neverstop until you • tigfor the right.
Fighting k inst Evil Spirit"You are not fighting a single war-med nation . . . . nor a group ofwar-mad nations  you arefighting a group of peoples under thespell of military autocracy: you arefighting against that evil spirit whichhas; held the German people in thrallfor generations, and which has stretchedout Its blighting hand to grasp thescepter of the world. When that evil1()I 7----- spirit shall have been banished (and,Affr- naracie Route
Today's great parade of regulararmy detachments, sailors, and ofabout 10,000 Massachusetts Na-tional Guardsmen who are soonto leave for their Southern train-ing camp will start at 3 this after.noon from Arlington street atCommonwealth avenue.
The corrected route will be,Beacon street, Charles, Boylston,Tremont, Temple place, Wash-ington, Summer, High, Federal,Milk, Broad, State, Washington,School. Beacon, to Charles.There will be a reviewing standat City Hall, and the parade willbe reviewed by the governor andthe Belgian envoys at the StateHouse.
Yesterday, on the third anniversary of the sending of Germany'sfateful ultimatum to Belgium, Mas-sachusetts and Boston welcomed theenvoys of the valiant little nation.Today, three years after Belgium."choosing honor rather than peace,"was invaded by Germany, the visit-
it must be banished for all time), whenPease shall have been restored to theworld, all the nations of the earth willrejoice, and even the people of Germany Will one day thank you for hav-ing delivered them from the hand oftheir tyrants."
Joseph H. O'Neil, treasurer of the NewEngland Belgian relief fund, presidedat the Fareull Hall meeting, and MayorCurley. Lieut. Gov. Calvin Coolidge andE. Sumner Mansfield, Belgian consul.were other speakers. At the conclusionof the speaking the baron held a shortreception.
Fully 6000 persons were at the ParkmanBandstand when the members of themission, accompanied by the State endcity reception committees, arrived onthe Common following the earlier meet-ing. Baron Mouchour was enthusias-tically received when introduced byMayor Curley.
L 
Mayor Curley Yesterday re-ceived a "thank you" from Thomas LiCotton, representative of the NationalWar Council of the Y. M. C. A. Theletter was sent "on behalf of the 3000men aboard this concrete ship (Com-monwealth Pier) for your part in ob-taining and furnishing the rooms at theharbor end of Commonwealth Pier."The letter also reveals the fact thatthe Naval Reserves were not so wellused by the Waterways and Land Com-mission. That body, Mr. Cotton says.charged a rental for some b es ob-tained fro t etrce. 19qGisf.




Mayor Curley yesterday ap-proved the design, submitted by theArt Commission, for a bas-relief of for-mer Mayor Frederick O. Prince, fatherof Frederick H. Prince, the Bostonbanker. The bas-relief will hang in themayor's office. •Ho also approved the retirement ofDistrict Chief William Coulter, incharge of fire district 5. The presenthead of the Mason street district hasbeen in the department since MI Hewill receive one-half his present salary.or $1500 Per year.
The mayor also granted a pension toCharles II. Cosgrove of Ladder211, who bus been under treatment at theP'sychopathic Hospital sinoe April.I.:eut. Comgrove has been a member ofthe department 19 years.
The Twin Flag Poles placedtemporarily on either side of the frontentrance gates to City Hall were yes-tqrday made permanent. Iron bandshave replaced the ropes which heldthem to the Mons posts 'Ph; poles werepet up just before the visit of theFrench mission, and they new theFrench tri-color during the Joffre pa-rade.heT
Belgian flag will he flown from
ing legates will see a parade in tilt:it 
th,m Friday and Saturday while tlr
honor of 13,200 soldiers and sailcrs, 
Belgian ruleatora le hers.
cross the 
Atlanta part of the great host about to MIXTURE CONTRACTic to tight for Bel-gian restoration and for world dem-ocracy.
The earade will be the leat oppor-fer the public to see the Nation- First Experiment of City ,,
aT (leardsmen of the State, who are soonto leave for their training camp atCheriette, N. C. Hundreds of thouianda ,
Paying.
of persons are expected to line the route to sec e representatives of the)
th
Belgian government and to bid farewellto the Bay State troops. •
Strenuous American DayA visit to the state House, a trip toLexington and' Concord, a reception in.Faneull Ball, and an open air demon-stration on the Common gave BaronMoueheur and his fellow members of theExtraordinary Belgian Mission a stren-uous Americen day spun their arrivalin the city. The eteat defense of their, for severalyORTS maintained that
country by the courageous Belgian sol- Topeka would last as long as more ex•
diers in the early days of the war was pensive paving. The street commission-
proelairned in every speech of ,the day, era favored a trial or Topeka. which
and both Belglane and Americans found has given good serviee in other
a strong similarity between the men but the Finance Commission preferred
who dared to stand in the path of an macadam Tile price on the succeasflil
onrushing military autocracy and the bid of the Ft. V; Grant Company wgg
Minute Men of W., whose strnegles in the for $1.50 per square yard.
cause of liberty tic baron extolled, Included in the contract is provision
Gratitude for American activity and for paving repairs on Tremont between
generosity in the work,' of elevating the Boylston and Common steesta Somer., •
suffering of devastated Belgium, the set between Beacon and Ashburtees
baron repeatedly expreePett Yon have place. and Washington between BietiO6'
gee us reVet from the destruction
h 
raw." ha said in. 




With This Type of
For the first time in his mimlnistrn-1tion, Mayor Curley has consented to:the use of the Topeka mixture on Hos- Iton Meisel& A contract involving theexpenditure of re,997.0.5 VMS awardedyesterday, and provides for the layingof that pavement on Beacon street frontCharles to Park, and on the latterstreet between Beacon and Tremont.Councilman Storrow and others have
4-u e,2
7/7PUBLIC LIBRARY GETSMUSICAL COLLECTIONThe Boston Public Library and theNew England conservatory of Musichare In the dietribution of a largehry works collected by
4,fi
taide Phillips. a famous operette
contralto of the latter part of the 19th
century. The works donated to the
Public 1.1brary are kipppaitiatAllen A. Brown roorit:t•-.1 t.3l'he works Miss PhIllipS left to her
family are these dictated to the' tWo
beneficiaries They were divided In ee-
cordanee with the wishes of hoe ram_
ily. The Conservatory received cape.
Nally those scores end Songs which are
most likely to be usefie to musie stu-
dents, while the library retains' the
larger share of th• works of ono kind
Iv,c1 1, — 4 t)
BELGIAN MISSION NOW BEING HONORED IN 
BOSTON
Li I i
Left to right—Baron Moucheur, head of mission; Mayor Curley, E. Summer Mansfie
ld, Belgian
consul; Lieut. Gen. Le-Clercq, William F. Kenney, of reception committee; Maj. Oste
rrietb
and Lieut. Count d'Ursel. The Belgians decorated Minute Men's statues yesterday, an
d were
given several receptions. A great parade will be held in their honor today.
"We come to thank you," he told the President Wilson, the Belgian people, ' The drat conscientious objector to
crowd, "for what you have done, and and to King Albert, Baron Mottcheur claim membership in the Socialist parte
now for the young men you are sending, was taken to the Minute Men's statue, as u reason why he should not serve
tind who will stand shoulder to shoulder Here he priced a wreath, on which were 'appeared In Division 10, South Boston,
with ours. Nothing can resist America's both the American and the Belgian col- [yesterday, where of 30 summoned three
might and power, for You are lighting ors. "Your soldiers now crossing the did not show up, two were rejected as
for Justine. I saY honor and glory to ocean," he said, will prove the equal aliens, four as physically deficient, and
the great American nation." in valor and courage of those who here 11 claimed exemption. Ten did not make
The baron speaks good English, as fought for liberty." such claims yesterday. Of the three
does Lieut. Gen, LoClercq, who also At the Lexington Green monument, that did not appear one is In Prance
spoke from the bandstand- "I am Gen. LeCiercq left a similar wreath. On and another has agreed to come Ilter,
glad to see your American follows pre the way back from Lexington, the auto-
paring." he said. "Germany, in her mobiles drove through the Harvard LARGE POLICE DETAILU-boat campaign, did not heed the Yard, past the Stadium, and thence to
warning front this country; Now that the Boston College buildings, where the
we have America. with , us, we shall
,.! 
party With received by members of the GUARDS 
pARAnr. 
nA\fsurely win." The pollee are prer,:d t\(-1:1A,n.,coltfaulty. pa h
A patriotio moving picture show took . This morning the mission will be taken
up the greater part of the evening. A on a harbor trip. Following the after- 
any emergency the mit( a risexbiring the
feature was tho showing of the flags of
ri:bl-elloPiffgli ellenr z will be'Dnthe Allies, the national hymn of each 
trig on the Common, with W. Bourke today.
noon parade, there will be a mass meet. parade In hot
eountry being played as the banner wa.s Cockr
an of New "York as the orator.
thrown on the screen. Le. Brava-
The envoys will be the guests of the On duty duringureirng the parade, and the in.
conne," played while the red, yellow
.. "
City at a banquet In the Copley-Plas& apeoter's force from headquarters will.
this evening, be on duty In the crowds to protectand black of Be Itilwas,cirli Was
warmly ap a close watch for any suspicious phyel-
Exemption ftoard doctors are keeping
spectators from the operations of nick-
V GOVerflOr cal defects. Reports are general of va- Pockets.
rioue forms of malingering which will Arreugernents have been made for a '
by
The rnitedOrt arrived In Douto,:- about be tried by young men in their anxiety Passage of pedeetrians through the lines8 yesterday morning and was met to keep out of the lighting ranks.
members of the reception committee. Special scrutiny will be made of the at the junction of Beacon, School andAfter a breakfast at the Copley-Plaza.
*Caron al oueheur and his as,o(...ia tes 
mouths of any men whr, have had teeth, Tremont streets, and ale° for a PRIM
pulled recently, particularly If the miss-
; went to the State House, where they way at Tremont and Boylston elreets,ing teeth are ones he would need to Pass
iwere received by Gov. MeCell and the. tests. Anilmlenees will be statlened at JoY •[Lieut. Gov. Coolidge.
, The baron was loudly applauded dot'- town 
youth in an eastern Massachusetts and Beacon streets. Federal and Suns,.
has such a dread of going to war. mer ett•eets and Mason street, near1 ink his address before the members of It was developed yesterday, that he has Tremont street.
time constitution corn-eaten, to whom • broken a calemn vow which he made
he related the events of Aug. 3 and 4, when, at the age of '21, he came into a.
: 1914, when Germany gave Belgium 12 large fortune.
'hOUI'S in which to grant an unimpeded Ho vowed that he would never again
' passage for her troops and then • Ire. do any work. His red ink nlimber le
1 vaded. "Neither Belgium's honor or , neer the t;,p of the liabiliti, list. He
; liberty was for sale." be commented. got a Jul. In a munitioes fectory forth-
! From tl-13 State House, the mission with and III now raising bUsters on Me,
: Wes taken to the headquartets of the hands rather than fight i
! lielglan Heller Fund, and then to the
, Hunker Hill monument. Baron Mouehetir
i placed a wreath upon the statue Of
1 Col. Pres-Olt.A tier a luncheon at the Colonial Inn.




in Khaki March Amid
Cheers of Mighty Throne
Massachusetts Bids Brave Farewell to Troops
Who May Not Return Until
War's End,
4
When the long lines og lean and sunbitten sons of Massachu.setts-
13,000 of them, and volunteers all—her first gift of soldiers and sailors,
quickstepped through the strets of Boston yesterday there were early
symptoms that My Lady of the Three hills, meaning our city, was about
to choke up and cry. But she didn't. Too much sharp and "go-getter
iternpo" in the march. It thrilled aid heartened the half million who lined
the route.
Spirit of Day Was Not of Tears
!ton cheered and swelled the chorus of
Where Do We Go From Here, Boys"1
The hands, the spirit of pride, the fine
sparkling day, the platoons of tan,
khaki and the Springfields nestling In
the hollow of the shoulders, were all
against tears.
It was Boston's goodby to troops that
she may not see again collectively until
their return from France, and It was In-
cidentally a star feature in the welcome
to the members of the Belgian com-
mission headed by Baron Moncheur.
,Members of the commission rode for 
a
time In the line in automobiles and then
'joined the reviewing party at the State
House. They were the guests at a state
and city banquet In the evening 
at the
Copley-Plaza, this concluding 
the
iformalities of their visit to this city. In
‘between 'Bourke Coekran made a 
speech
lowed up the other events of 
the day.
Boston is fed up on parades, so 
many
that "the line of march" is 
embalmed
in the city catechism. 
Almost everyone
i knows it.
However, this was something else
again.
No one was overcome 
with the heat
and the police had little 
or no trouble,
although at Beacon and 
Charles streets
there was some 
feminine emotionalism
that rather baffled 
the patrolmen. •
young women at this
I •PC.re. were taken
with hysteria Oki were removed to the
ltellef Hospital. Their names are: Emme-
line LeFargo, 14 years old, 90 Nightin-
gale street, Dorchester: Mary K. O'Con-
nor, 18, 349 West Third street, South
Boston; Helen F. Hessen, 164 Havre
street, East Boston; Grace O'Connor,
949 West Third street, South Boston and
Eineline Flynn, 203 Hamilton street,
Dorchester.
State Guard Marched Also.
Ten thousand of the 13,000---there
were actually 13,900—were young men of
the first line. The other 3000 included
two state guard regiment.% their first
appearance, and two Belgian societies,
1)n the Common. But the 
parade swat-
It was s parade that spelled purpOres., the Union Beige of Boston and the
business, efficiency, perhaps the most Franco-Belge of Lawrence.
military that Boston has seen, and Boa- After Brig.-Gen. E. Leroy Sweetaer.
!Moncheur and his associates. 
It was a
graceful, and rather foreign, 
touch that
eelleved the monotony of rhythicirte.
young men, who would not turn, or blink
an eye when some one from the side-
walk, shouted "Oh, you Al."
Lteoen. Leclercque, the head of this
Belgian military mission, smilingly
saluted. althnull, his sosast was heavy;
In the morning he received word that
his brother had fallen In battle day
the marshal, and his staff had passed,
there was a section of cavalry and then
a big detachment of sailors—the most
youthful and most scrubbed looking
outfit in the procession. Their tan was
an east wind pigment, not as rich, dr ek
and cordovan-like as the complexions
of the ''doughboys" wha were to follow.
The lads of the IT. S. S. Delaware car-
ried their carbines at left shoulder on
Tremont street and tramped four
abreast. The claps from the Virginia,
in platoon front, and trig to the last
shoe string, came next. All the sailors
.evere in their whites, and strictly speak-
,.. of course, all are not sons of Mas-
esetts. Some come from the middle
bit all have been eating beans
time, and having received a
heptism of Boston heat In the pits
week, rimy he safely enrolled as adopte
sons.
Their clothe, are the clothes of the
deep salt sea but their walk is the walk
of the "Infantriee." They have not ac-
quired the "roll" gait. But the 30 Hes-
sians. who followed put their feet down
as if they expected a slant In the
wooden blocks of Tremont street. The
tilt of their white 'tams, the rather
Mayday looking ribbons encompassing
the same, and their moustaches, formed
it contrast to the youngsters who still
own 'thelr first safety razors, and are
using their first sets or blades.
Comes the Cavalry.
More cavalry. Cavalry Is getting to be
it treat nowadays and it was the one re-
minder of the old national guard days.
the days of shimmering sabres, the sash
and the rest of It. The horesmen were
an advance guard for the members of
the Belgian commiseion, the mayor and
other representatives of the city and
state. There were cheers, naturally, for
the commission. Belgian women, and
there were hundreds of them scattered
along the route, wept as they saw the
representatives of the hind that won by
its defeat. Three times the ears of the
commission were halted so that bouquets
of flowers might be presented to Baron
before y. sterday. He would not allow
his grief to keep him from fulfilling
his duties as a member of the mission.
Only one secret service man accom-
panied the Belgians, an evidence of the
city towards them. The state depart-
ment had not the slightest fear of trouble
here, and there was none.
The 9th, looking mighty fit, was tie
isopular as ever. Col. L'Agan turned in
his saddle every now and then to look
back on an outfit recruited to war
strength tend going strong. The march-,
log time was far from the leisurely
route step—it was keyed up so that the
column passed a glvenspilV in an hoer
plus five minutes. As 9th rounded
the Little building corner a quartet of
"song plugger's" in a TrEimont street upper
story began "Where Do We Go from
Here, Boys?" via megaphones. It was
an instant hit. Even some of the stern-
looking recruits loosened up a smile,
On Milk street at the telephone cen-
tral office hundreds of girl operators
cheered this regiment. But the 9th alone?
Oh, no. They had cheers for others.
Girls in a. manicure shop, further
toward the start of the parade, threw
down apples and bananas, but alas,
there is nothing in the school of the sol-
dier which allows one to stoop down and
pick up a banana while in a parade.
The 9th had come to town in 30
specials over the Boston Fe Worcester
trolley air line.
8th Had Bugle Corps.
The 8th announced its coining with
bugle music. It has a good bugle corps.'
This outfit had on new cartridge-and-
first-aid-kit-belts, but for tho rest wore
the usual 0. D. shirt and the khaki
trousers. The 8th showed particularly
steady format:on in Its platoons, an 1 'if
there was any wavering the sergeants
could be heard barking "the guide. le,
right," which straightened up any 
ficulty at once.
l "Goodbye Broadway. hello, France."
:preceded the 5th. played with all the
fervor of their military bane. When the
bend t111SFe,1 iqlt of sight, the Tremoid
street quartet unlimbered their Mega-
'phone and repeated this song until thecrowd took up the ehorus. Mune a
heavy-hearted sweetheart and mother
cheered up on the imitate.
The 6th was in splendid shape. None
marched better. Its men had an easy
awing from the hips. Compel's. I. of thls
command, the only rompeny of Negroes
in the state. had their full share of ap-
plause. Members of the Belgian corn-
er:4S1011 were particularly hiterested In
this unit.
The 1st regiment. Ma esach uset ts
Coast Artillery. 1st corpscadetz. now
eengin rs, and the 1st battalion. .lassa-
chusetts Signal i'orps followed. The
Cadets had a meowed in en ebony -hued
boy. who carried an air rifle.
Great interest was shown by the ap-
pears nee of two regiments of the state
guard—the 10th asd 13th. The 10th hes
two companies from Boelon prozr.f.'rttLo,
from South Poston, three from Rox-
, Blmririgyhtoonne. for:i7f"ro.m JialtnixutTelarY.Plain, one
' from noslindele and nne from. leorehee-
ter. Col. Thomas P. shiny:An is its COM,
munder, and his s I a ff inehltle3
J. A. I,. Blake and elajs. John J.,









Chairman of Belgeart Commission.
I am extremely glad to ex-
press to the Governor of Massa-
chusetts, to the Mayor of Bos-
ton and to you all, citizens of
Boston, the profound gratitude
of my colleagues and myself for
the receptic o and the cordial
welcome which have been giv-
en us in this eii/.11.
We will tak4C &Why -the f2not%
dear recollections of the way we
have been received here in Bos-
ton. I don't think there was
any part of the United States
where the welcome has been
more heartfelt than here.
In your sympathy we have a
moot reassuring and charming
evidence of the ties which bind
Belgium to the United States
and which especially bind our
hearts to the city of Boston and




"We want a bathhouse fo. the First
Section, East Boston!
This is tAla cry of the children of
the Fleet Section. better known us
Jeffries Point, East Boston, because !
they are without a place to bathe.
During the last week, when the
temperature was up in the nineties,
the children had no place to go tp
cool themselves. They took to the
wharves along the waterfront', but
Were driven oft by the police.
The police and landowners point
out that the water 1i.. that section is
unfit for bathing, on account of the
harbor being dredged. But it is the
sanie at Wood Island Park, the Jet-
(Hee Point People *MY, and edit that
place Is kept. open. When the tide
Is high the water is exoellent for ,
bathing, as good as in any other part
c:f 'the harbor.
Chairman Dillon of the Park and
Recreation Department, hits promised
Reprementative John I:earney that
there will be a bathhouen installed at
the Old Eastern beach, near the South
Ferry. The First Section he gone
for more than three years without
on e.
Another prominent man of the First
Section, William H. Hearn, or No. 4
Lamson street, a member of the Ward
2 Wilson Club of East Boston, has
written to Mayor Curley telling him
of the poor 
bathing facilities that
outlet In the 'section.
/4 -
MINT FIREMEN PLAN EXT1111 PAY
EXEMPTED LP FOR Min
IN Eilik-k1 DRAFTED
•(1-7
the case of the 227 fire en In the
What disposition shall madi'of
Boston Fire Department who are sub-
Ject to the draft Is a question that
is causing the Beaten Public Safety
.7.ommittee and Fire Commissioner
John tele ely.considerable trouble. .
In a litter to Admiral Francis T.
Bowles, caairman of ,.he Public Safe-
ty Committee, Mr. Grady seeks to se-
cure the exemption of forty firemen
• who are in the first draft, and also to
guard against the drafting of other
firemen at present in the service of
the city. His letter follows:
"I wish to acknowledge and thank
you for your letter forwarding a copy
of a letter received from Commander
Mitchell, IT. S. N. The enclosure is
very assuring and I am certain that
some good will result, from your ef-
forts. However, it cannot come any
too soon.
"In regard to the draft for the new
army I would say that there are 127'
men In the employ of this department
between the ages of twenty-one and
thirty-one. As far as I can ascertain,
about forty of these men are liable
for service In the first 500.000 to be
raised for a new army within a few
weeks. If these men see, drafted and
accepted a most wines condition will
be imposed upon the tire department
of this city, a condition of the
gravest consequence to Boston and
her citizens. t- "1.-•
The age for entering the fire de-
partment is from twenty-two to thir-
ty years, so you can readily see, un-
less something is done, that every
man appointed from now on will In-
crease the liability or this department,1
and in filling the positions made
vacant in the ranks of our trained '
men we can only call upon men who
are liable to be taken away from
us at any moment.
"Furthermore, I believe that the
present organization of the fire de-
partment should he left Intact in all ,
Its branches, as each branch is neces-
eery to maintain the efficiency of the
other."
Admiral Bowles yesterday urged
Commissioner Grady to take the mat-
ter UD with the local exemption
boards. pointing nut that, under the
regulations of the draft, firemen are
not exempt as a class, and that each
individual ',tee will have to be de-
cided on its merge.
() (0
every house, store and public building'
along the route of the parade should
display an American flag.
"On Aug 21," he says, "there will
march through the streete of this city
for the last time the remnant of that
glorious Army and Beat shit the
Nation In its ho peen a ored
to its rightful p tefolle 144 as of
a single star our country's banner as
the emblem of liberty, equal rights ale}
National unity."
The calling of a special session of
the Legislature to pass an act provid-
ing State pay of $10 a month for the
20,000 young Massachusetts men who
will Ini'drafted into the new Winne]
army was recommended to Governor
McCall today by Representative
Daniel W. Casey of South Boston.
Representative Casey's recommend-
ation followed closely the opinion ex-
pressed by Attorney-Oenetal
that drafted men are ineligible for the
$10-a-month pay provided by the last
Legislature for Bay State cittzerlks who
enter the "volupteer" forties of the
United States.
Mr. Casey, as a membi of the
Legislature who was intimately asso-
ciated. with "additional-pay" 1 gisla-
tion, declared that the Leg! ature
"ingloriously bungled."
"It will be recalled that I fileae
Mayor Curley's bill providing for
State pay of $25 a month for every
Hity State citizen who was called to
serve the colors," he said, "and that u
teek part in the conferences which
resulted. in the compromise between
the measures recommended by the
Mayor and by Governor McCall.
"The. purpose of all concerned in
the legislation was to include the
men who were drafted by the select-
ive conscription bill then under con-
sideration at Washington.
"Either the Legislature inglorious-
ly bungled or the Attorne°y-General
failed to interpret the spirit of the
legislation. 'A special ehould
be called by Governor IVIce2all to pass
legislation that would provide the
drafted men $10 a month State
pay."
Mr. Casey said tr.." members of the




fl and near the market limits, repre
sents
the regulation of a custom which 
has
existed for many years.
. HAWKERS HA.VE.THEIR ROUTES.
 business 
,, "Objection is not made by abutting
U bl!, I 1,, 
,
tenants or owners, substa.ntialfy all 
of
in
the hours specified, or are en
gaged ine, 4 ;,1 i 1., [5 
whom, either carry on no
i traffic which benefits largel
y by ttu
I iale to the crowds attracted by the
M.. fif M„„, c....,,, c,” ‘,..4.,, 0 . , pedlars of f
ood 'tiffs not sold by them,
Into V ivmui c.t ouya V LI l.A., I./ V a il fiOr. ::uch 2-'2 ro"ts• . "try' etc'
"1 am of the :.,. -a? &1st even ap
art
Be nom the restrictive 'inten
t of Section
' 9, no public official has 
the moral
right, and probably not the stat
utory
;or constitutional right, to gran
t the
privilege of constant use for business
purposes of any part of a publi
c
.street for business purposes witho
ut
the consent of the abutto
rs. This
condition is carefully observed in th
e
provisions as to licenses for street
stands, of which Chapter 684 is al
-
most wholly made up.
'Believing that I have no authority
to take affirmative action on th
e re-
quest of your board, I shall not dis
-
cuss the feasibility of the pro
posal,
but I may say that tne restrictive
rules made by the police com
-
missioner under authority of section
9, end in force for ten years, 
gives
as much freedom to hawkers an
d
Pedlars as the Interests of the whole
; public will permit; that outside the
business parts of the city their trade
Is carried on freely; arid that hun-
dreds of the most responsible. ped-
lars, the men without whom no
permanent centre could exist, have
routes which are valuable to them,
and enable consumerk in the resi-
dential parts of the city not only to
buy fruits and vegetables at ped-
lars' prices, but to buy at their own
doors from men whose reputation for,
fair dealing has been well estab-
lished."
So Used Without the
Consent of Abuitors,
Police Commissioner O'Meara can-
, ot -lee his way clear, he wrote yes-
lY the Board of Street Com-
'loners at City Hall, to designate
c-rtaln places -Entre:Ay named by the
'commissioner) for tne•use or hawkers
and pedlar,:.
Mr. O'Meara declares that the plan
-dein" the law- and submits that
i ought to know because he 'drew
;lie law!
Leciallv, tlic rornm,estoner says, the
i ,•ii ii.• ,. c moot be set aside for
Ii .i ,.iritis without the con-
abutiiirs. The one great pub-
market In Boston, that ;told from 3
H 11 o'clock on Saturdays near the
market limits, is held, he points out,!
at; a time when practically all the
places of business In that locality are
closed except those whose proprietors
benefit by the congregating of mar-
bet basketers.
Mr. O'Meara intimates that the Ci
ty
.liall plan, for the further accommo-
dation of hucksters and pedlars, isn't
t'11,11t1 public market plan at all. I
n
the real public market, the farmer
sells direct to the consumer. 
The
City Hall plan would merely substi-
tute one class of middleman ror
 an-
ether.''
WHY NOT THE COMMON?
Ali Voentem or n urent nubile morke
t,
wherein the farmer 1•0111.1 m
eet the
conmonterm of Itoston,.tallied lost 
night .
of gashing the Leglointure i0 
I. II natal' .
piece of Boston Common. . I
Coninitssioner 0-Meara's letters, Eta-
I dressed to Secretary John 
J. O'Cal-
iirighan of the Board of St
reet Coo ,
!missioners, is as follows;
1 "I have given careful con
sideration ;
, lo your letter of July 30 in whic
h you
1 t.,•i.test in Abair of your board 
that
three places mentioned in your
I letter of July 26 as 
suitable, for the
use of farmers In the sale of 
their
1ta directly to consume
rs, should
. i gna led by the Police 
Corn-
- , ,ar for the use of hawkers 
and
pc.11:its. This 
would Involve n com-
plete de pstrturt. 
Sr  the original
project, s,Idelt Wits I
 ntr,niled to bring
producers end 
consumers together,
and would be 
merely the substitution
of one COMM 
of middlemen for 
an-
other.
"In my letter 
of July 28, I showed
that the 
proposed policy with 
refer-
ence to farme
rs required action by 
the
begislature, not by 
the Police Com-
missioner, and I 
feel obliged to say
hat the new 




"Section 9, Chapter 
rt14. acts of 1907,
: Nar Int
ended to be 
restrictIVe, not to
order authority 
on the Pollee 
Coin-
' Issioner to
 set aside 
parts of public









 thnt Se...1ton 9
would be thum 
conotrned, end I Know
pin t kip+ will PI t
he Intention, for the
eniire net wits 
drawn hi me 
permoo-
oily. The 
privilege at present 
al-
lowed to 
hawkers and pedlars. 
t4at II. -
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By R. E. McMILLIN.
A long line of olive 
drab
melted into the city's early 
twi-
light. Three hundred thous
and j
people, who had swelte
redl
through the torrid week andH
then had given up their half-
holiday, scattered, as if by
magic, beach-ward and country-
ward.
Boston had said "Hail and
farewell," welcomink the envoys
, of war stricken Belgium—bid-
ding "God speed" to more than
12,000 soldiers and sailors soon
to depart for "over there."
"Somewhere hoecieward bound,"
one of the bands that had made the
afternoon a blare of martial music,
struck up La Brabacunne, and the :
plaintive strains of the Belgian nu-
tional anthem sounded "evening col-
ors" for the red, yellow and black
banners and a rrophetic benediction I
for the boys in brown.
So ended a great day in Boston's 1
history, a day for which the memory
of the grey haired veteran found a
counterpart only in the stirring times
of Civil War.
REGULARS, EVERY INCH.
The largest crowd that ever saw z
military parade In the city lined the
streets, saying farewell e ther in thr
intimate sallies that have fallen upoi
the ears of departing soldiers since
,war began or in the great cheers that
:swept now and then across this sector
or that of the colorful lanes of non-
combatants.
I Sturdy and rugged, bronzed and
wiry, the men who are to carry the
1 o streetsf 
bearing 




an o ng d bere confidencem iT name of Massachusetts into the over-see trenches marched through the
bered. , They were "regulars every
, ,Inch," weather beaten soldiers, pre-
,icIse and well trained, real "fighting
.men." Tears mingled with the cheer-
ing. Tendernese tempered the stern
martial inspiration of the scene. But
Boston, thanks to Mexico, thanks to
the thoroughaess of her own "pre-
paredness," saw first of all and above
all the very evident power of her
military units.
It was a momentous occasion for
I3oston, an occasion fraught a Ith all
the fears and hopes that a city can
ever know that is sending it sturdi-
est sons into the seething maelstrom
lof warIt w also momentous for
Demonstration Is Additional Hon .. ,,, 
Bel. ,''114 
'this g., sn mission, marhing as it did
; G
Reviews Line at State House ?
overnor/
 declaration etwe i at Latrutdirosn anniv






eunhuniantgor to Belgian Envoys ts,
. of the Hun across tho little king .
1
Cheers and Tears for Boys in
Khaki as They Show Their Met-





New Regulations Compiled by
Commissioner Grady Outline
Duties of Officers and Men.
barn and a fire-gutted city. And -the
good fireman governs himself accord-
ingly, and in ever ready to sweep
flreward on the stroke of the tapper,
for he knows that preparedness is
the first principle of firemanship, and
time an all-essential factor in fire-
fighting."
The "Bock of Rules," RS it will be
known In the department, contains
140 pages.
MONTHLY CONFEItElt:CES.
"it is a finished bit of English,"
Said a Roxbury fireman. "The point
'I like in it is the references to month-
ly conferences, which reads:
"'Monthly conferences: presided
over by the commissioner, will be
"An officer who Is too indolent or held at headquarters on the first
too timid to administer reasonable 
rieocluidlayr),dtiloyr odfi ceuascs11 nm onf t ht h e( nno:e d as
rules in a reasonable way is out of af ,,`Ie department and consideration
place in an organization charged with of suggestions and recommendations
protecting the city from its worst ySuch conference shall be attended b
for the good of the service. Each
enemy--fire," says Fire Commissioner, the chief of the department and the
John Grady, in a book of rules and deputy chief and district chiefs whom
regulations just issued by him for the he may ̀ 1"irnate''''
guidance of members of the Boston
Fire Department.
"This book of regulations,"! he add-
ed, "is the result of two years' study
on my part and reflects views of mine
gleaned from observation of the men
In their quarters and in fighting fires.
"No code of rules can be devised
which will provide a specific formula
for every circumstance and condition,
and every combination of circum-
stances and conditions, liable to con-
front the firemen in the course of
duty.
GROUND WELT. COVERED.
"Nevertheless, it is expected that
these rules and regulations will be
found comprehensive enough to fair-
ly cover, either specifically or in a
general way, the duties and obliga-
tions of the officers and members of
the Fire Department of the city of
Boston.
"When a contingency arises for
which specific provision has not been
made, the firemen of experience and
judgment will not fall to deal with it
in the spirit of the rules and in a
manner creditable to himself and to
the department.
"The results achieved by the de-
partment depend largely upon the
manner in which its officers exerelse
the authority intrusted to them. This
authority ehould be exercised without
fear or favor, and never suffered to
lapse into pernicious inactivity. This
does not mean that an officer should
be a martinet, but does mean that he
should be a good disciplinarian, quali-
fied to command respect as well RS to
inculcate and enforce obedience.
ITS BENT ASSETS.
"The efficiency, loyalty and sense of
duty of the members of the F:re. De-
partment conetitute its beet assets;
and those whO contribute moat in
these respects —who cheerfully do
what they ought, rather than grudg-
ingly what they must—will be ac-
counted its best members, with best
claims to preferment.
"Whether his task shall be to
quench a petty blaze or to quell a
raging conflagration, the fireman does
not know when the alarm sounds. But
he does know that it few minutes
sooner or a few minutee later in com-
ing to grips with the enemy may de-
, tide that question—may, when the
1 "all-out" sounds, MORM II the differ-
ences between a slightly damaged




New York Orator Speaks to Thou-
sands on Common and Declares
Prussianism Must Be Destroyed
- -
More than 1:,,000 personm gave the
Belgian envoys a tremendous ovation
on the Common ye,nerday, following
the parade, and listened to a stirring
address by Bourke Coekran of New
York.
After defining the causes of the
war, describing the devastation of
Belgium, calling for the destruction
of the German empire, and declaring
America was in the war to a finish,
Mr. Coekran said:
"Wherever n blow is to be struck 1
Or a dollar to be spent, the American
soldiers must appear to establish the
might of God and his justice through-
out the world."
The speaking wits. from the Park-
man bandstand. Mayor Curley pre-
sided. Baron Moncheur, head of the
Belgian Mission, thanked the people.
of Boston for their cordial treat-
ment, and then the Mayor introduced,
Mr. Cockrell as "America's ablest
orator."
Mr. Cockran said in part:
SPEAKS FOR NATION.
"Your Mayor, in mentioning the!
memories that cluster around this
historic ground, has ftomished the ,
keynote to what I mar have to ear.
There have been assemblages 
here
that have affected the destinies 
of
the country. This assemblage 
ts
destined to be memorable among
them all, for it cannot fail to 
affect
powerfully, decisively and. I hope,
perpetually the destinies of the ,
world.
"Today Massachusetts has spoken
for America, an she has spoken on
more than ono occasion, and her
yak.e ilea never failed to have
proved the voice of God proclainnue,
;his justice through the conscience
Of the people.
"It has been sad that the heart of
the country is not in the war. The
answer to that misrepresentation :F
given in this gathering and in every
act of the Commonwealth since the
Belgian delegation entered the borders
of the State.
A NOBLER CAUSE.
"But it should not be necessary to
reek an answer to that misrepresenta-
tion in this splendid assemblage. The
history of the country should have,
paralyzed the tongue of the man who
framed an expression so at variance
to the history.
"We drew the sword and entered a
war, without counting the cost, to end
injustice upon a small island in the
Atlantic. Could we possibly draw the
sword in a grander cause than to over-
throw injustice throughout the world?
"The actions of the people today
indicate that we have not been dra-
gooned and that we entered the war
of our own free will. They show that
when Preshient Wilson decided upon,
war this action was dictated by the
hearts of the American people.
"Some people say, 'what are we
fighting for?' They actually demand
that the President should formulate
the object of this conflict. My answer
is that it has been formulated.
"The war is a great crusade for the
benefit of the human race, to make
justice supreme throughout the world
and to give peace a foundation on
which it will be permanent.
"Let us demonstrate to the Ger-
mans that there can be but one con-
clusion to this war and that is the
end now and forever of the militar-
ism which has brought this world
into a desolation of blood.
/4 G 9 -
LIEUT. COGGIN OF Flirt
DEPT. AlliDE
Lieut. Patrick Goggin of Engine 3G
has been appointed a captain to fill
a vacancy in the ca
promotion of Copt
to district chief. The ntw
tered the department in 193 and was






Acting upon a stiggesTr
Curley, an invitation 
mi 
be issuedto the ituselan envoys t ride in theG. A. R. encampment parade On Tues-day, August 21, The Mayor held ,a
conference with the general commit-tee of the veterans today it which thesuggestion of having the Russians inthe parade was formally made.
SAY GOOMY TO/GUARDS-1V
S BELGIANS ARE CHEERE1
Ter,is of Thousands on Streets Rifl Farewell to Stec
Troops Befor They Are Mustered in for France, Whit
Baron Moncheur andthe Rest of King Albert's Envoys
Get Enthusiastic RecePtionl 4.000 Soldiers and Sailors
in Spectacular Parade•Boston said good-by to "her boys".
yesterday afternoon. They marched
before her, - 14.000 strong, and she
gave them god Speed and her bless-
ing before sending them overseas to
war for a ''world safe for democracy."
They marched, a bronze-faced,
sturdy host in modern warrior's olive'
drab, to honor the royal War envoys
of German-ravaged Belgium. The Bel-
gian envoys were Boston's guests and
the "mother" of "our boys" tried
hard to remember that, but there were
times when she forgot completely.
Her big. • "family" of fathers,
mothers, wives, sweethearts, sons,
daughters, kid brothers and 16.1
sisters, who had poured out in a great
concourse, waved the red, white
and blue of America in one hand and
the black, orange and red of Bel-
gium's flag in the other as they
packed sidewalks, squares and even
skyscraper windows.
CHEERS AND TEARS
They cheered lustily for the Belgian
toldiers who "held the peen" at Liege.
1 iii when they saw their own "boys"
! :winging by with martial stride in
farewell review before leaving to tight
erseas, perhaps shoulder to shoulder
. vith the remnants of that attic Belgian
army on the plains, of FlanOers, their
cheers were salvos.
n was a parade of cheers and tears,
hut there were far more cheers than
tears, for Boston proved a Spartan
rpother. There were some mothers,
wives or sweethearts who wept frankly
end unashamed. but for the most part
Boston's send-off to her "boys" was
elven with a siniee-a smile that told
that the boys v:bt were reeked in the
"cradle of liberty" were brought up to
be Soldiers when liberty is in danger.
The "boys" of the "Fighting Ninth"
and the "Dandy Fifth," the Sixth and
the Elenth the mounted troopers of
the State's guardsmei the coast artil-
lerymen, the engineers of the old First
with gra- hair and beards, and mien.,
that would have been more in place in
a Grand Army parade-were accorded
a warm greeting on their first public
appearance. They marched in the rear,
for they will take the places here at
home of the boys who go to fight in
, France and Flanders. .
The crowd that witnessed the parade
of the Bay State troops was larger
than that which greeted Joffre, the
hero of the Marne, when he rode
through Boston's streets with the
French war mission. It was larger
than that which witnessed the parade
in honor of the Prince of Udine and
the royal Italian war mission later.
Was Notable Parade
I The parade itself was one of the
largest from a strictly military stand-
point that Boston has ever witnessed.
The scene reminded the older ones of
'61 and '98. It held far more signifi-
cance than the farewell given the
I guardsmen last summer when they
1 marched away to the Mexican border,
for everyone who witnessed it knew
that it was Massachusetts' last sight of
its sons as its own troops. Before mid-
right they were nuistered in as federal
troops. Their identity as the Ninth, the
Sixth, the Eighth and the Fifth was
lost in the relabelling as United states
regiments up in the 70s.
. The big demonstration on Boston
('oninon came at the conclusion of the
parade, when Baron Moncheur, head of
the Belgian mission, and Bourke Cock-
ran, hailed as this country's greatest
! orator, delivered stirring addresses to
a gathering of over 10,0e0 grouped about
I the Parkman bandstand.
Farewell Banquet
Officialdom of the city and State
joined In a big farewell function at a
banquet to the envoys at the Copley-
Plaza Hotel last night before the vls-'
Rorie departure for Washington, but
Boston's mothers, wives and sweet-,
hearts, kid brothers and kid sisters were
still talking of the "boys' " parade
while the 'dignitaries dined and said
their formal good-hys.
Hours before the soldier boys started
on their farewell march from the Back
Bay, the downtown streets were filling
with people. Every window and van-
tage point, along the route of the pa-
rade was occupied by the time the
troops appeared.
The line started to move at 3 o'clock,
Pride of Commonwealth
General Sweetser was chief marshal.
eA squadron of Massachusetts cavalry
and three battaliops of jackies acted as
escort to the guests of the Belgian a:le-
sion who rode in motor cars.
Behind the envoys' automobiles came
the pride of the Commonwealth, four
regiments of infantry, known until
midnight last night as the Ninth,
Eighth, Fifth and Sixth.
Colonel Logan and Boston's own
"Fighting Ninth" received a tremen-
dous ovation. So did Colonel Perry of
the Eighth, Colonel Stover of the
"Dandy Fifth" and Colonel Sweetser
of the Sixth. The "rookies" of the
Ninth, commanded by Captain Cole, the
Eighth and the other regiments were
loudly cheered, and the one company
of colored troops, L Company of thr
Sixth was enthusiastically greeted.
A company of Russian sailors. who
have been in Boston for some t1rie, pa-
raded with the Massachuseas troop.,
clad in their uniforms of the Russian
navy. They were Recorded a warm re-
ception.
Others in Line
Next came tZte First Regiment of
efeeesachusette Coast Artillery, march-
ing as Infantry, and the Firer. Regiment
of Massee'husetts Engineers: the old
Hee, eeyers Cadets organization, fol-
lowed by the first battalion of the Mas-
sachusetes Signal Corps.
Then same the Tenth and Thirteenth
regiments of the State Mane Guard,
:commanded by Colonel Thomas F. Sul-
livan, and the Ancient and Honorable
Artillere Company, in their khaki uni-
forms. .
Delegations of the Union Beige of
Boston and the Union Franco-Belge of
lawrenee, the only civic oreanizatioue
in the line, brought up the rear. Two
little ones, a boy and a girl, dressed In
Lelgian costume and colors, and walk-
ing hand in hand with "Uncle Sam,"
. visibly touched the Belgian envoys as
they passed the reviewing stand. The
trio recalled America's generosity to
'he war-orphaned children of the ray-
aged little kingdom.
Another pretty feature of the Ualca
Beige's turn-out was a group of girls,
dressed in black, orange and red o,'
Beigitines national colors, who carried
a big American flag stretched flat bo-
th
Many Women March 
cerp Cadets, the white-clad jacklek proceeding from Commonwealth avenue Women, waving Belgian and Americanfrom the navy-all were given a gen- to Arlington street, to Beacon, to flags, marched the full route of theerotic share of the parting reception. Chat 1, lte-19to -remont, Temple parade In the delegation from thePia,' "e• Tiler High, Iee•I
Guard Greeted oe 
• 
, , Union Franco-Belge of Lawrence.Home 
...al. Attlee' flrod, State, Washington Boston did not wholly forget the Bet.
The Home Guards-those who are too to schoot, past the reviewing Wendel skti Kean envoys, for several times a Iv :
Old to Oght overseas-eotne of them ,ad at he -la , •
MAW
.1poiV - C - 4 g'1/.or a 6'hild'—faii out from the crowd. with a big bouquet of flowers forBaron Moncheur, Lieutenant-GeneralLeCleeq or some other member of themission.
It was almost sundown before the
soldier boys of Massachusetts, N.ith"eyes right," had passed the great
flag-decorated reviewing stand at the
State Noose and started back to their
armories and camps to await the call
that will send them to Southern train-
ing camps for the last touches of train-
ing before they go overseas to join the
"Amexee" under General Pershing.The tramp of their departing tread
was still sounding from the Charles
street mall as the motor cars contain-
ing the Belgian envoy a chugged
through lanes of cheering thousands
across the Common and up to the big
Parkman band stand for the final dem-
onstration of the afternoon.And lignts were beginning to twinkle
through the Common trees before the
rater of the occasion, Bourke Cock-
ran, reached the peroration of his
Powerful address.The big crowd of more than 10.000
cheered 23aron Moncheur and his col-
leagues again and again before the
orator began his address, a3 if to make
up for it failure of impartial applause
while the "boys" were in sight and to
let the Belgian envoys know that !New
li.ingland was still really hospitable.
Mr. Cockran's aadress was one of the
most forceful Arid eloquent ever deliv-
ered on Boston Common.Referterg to the parade of Massachu-
setts solders soon to ;loin their allies
in Europe, Mr. Cochran began:"Today Ma euachusetts has spoken for
the United States as she has often spo-
ken before and her voice has never
failed to prove the voice of God pro-
claiming his conscience.
Justification for War"It has been said that the heart of
this country Is not in this war. That
statement was horn either of misap- Thermopylae for the entire world of to-
prehension Or rshiropreeeetation. The day. Whatever else may happen in this Many in Crowd Wept at Last Sight
anawdl c6 ,has been give.' .tte .this war, her place in the world has been
demontration today. Could it be Petw- made secure. And there can be no
sible.„. ask you, that we who drew the peace while Belgium, the champion of
swrci and entered a war without count- justice, lies prostrate In the dust. Jus-
Ag the cost in blood or treasure to end Bee cannot be made triumphant until
injustice in a small island in the At Belgium has been raised from the dust
lantic in 1898, could fall to draw the and every reparation made that man
sword in a greater cause to end in- can make for her dead slaughtered, for
justice throughout the world?" 
her women's tears and her orphaned
Recounting the horrors of the inva- children's sufferings."
sion of Belgium, the orator declared:"They constitute a chapter of deprav-y without equal in the history of thehuman race, but black as that page ofhistory is there Is also a bright side., When we turn, that page we find thatvery crime has caused the whole worldto form a new conception of the dutyof one nation to another. The con-salence of civilization must 'Ilse to pun-lab this outrage and make its repetitionimpossible.
President Obeyed People
"We are not warring martinet the Ger-man people. We are warring againstthe Prussian military civilization. Letus destroy that bastard empire whichwas"m talon ty c reG 
Germans 
da nosu t roafmaen yhleirrie,
ictno. thiscountry to escape that military system.iThey are here: they are part of us.Let them join with us, not in waragainst Germany, but in war for Ger-many, a war to restore Germany toherself, to that better self which all theworld has recognized as a benefactor ofmankind.
"If Germany were dissolved tomorrowand Saxony and all the little duchieswere to become keepers of their owneestIntes all the world would be theirfriends, but if they choose to remain..under this empire built In dsflance ofGod and God's law they must perishfrom the earth.
All the American Side"Some talk of America's side of it.It Is all the American side. Whereverwe are summoned, there our forcesmast go. The god cf battles decideshis own theatre. N‘ here he calle us wemust go with one purpose, and onealone—a determination to win."Now we must act. If we are toldthat somebody else should carry on thatfight we should answer back thatwherever a blow is struck, wherever adollar is to be spent for justice, therethe American soldier must appear loestablish the might of God and his jus-tice throughout the world."Remember we are fighting now for"justice, and our success can injure noone, but benefit everyene—justice evento the enemy we are frghting, a justice. that proclaims a new moral law, thathereafter international law shall reignand all peoples, small or great, shall be
; able to say under what political system
, it chooses to live."
"Contrary to the claim that the heartr.f America is not in this war, the Presi-dent of the United States was obeyingthe heart of the great American peoplein entering thiii war. It has been sug-gested that the objects of the UnitedStates in the Ntar should be announced.The objects of this conflict have beenannounced—to inake this world safe fordemocracy. a great crusade forthe benefit of hc whole human race tomake justice safe tlifolighout the world."We are waging this Vier not merelyto strike from the hand of the Germansoldier the Aword -.yith which he has
tavaged Belgium, but to get a neW ideainto the head of the German citizen as
to the proper relation of one nation 40
another.
War of Civilization"When President Wilson said this warwas to make the world safe for demo-cracy he meant that it is a fight forthe protection of civilization. This isa war between two civilizations, the
civilization of the workshop—that is
ours—and the civilization of the camp—
that is the Prussian military civiliza-
tion. And the workshop cannot be
fully and eft' ciently maintained unless
peace reigns throughout the world."
The German empire, the orator de-
clamed, was "founded upon crime and
forgery and based on the civilization
of the camp."
"This conflict," he continued, "shows
the terrible consequences of trying to
tolerate such a civilization. It is as
incompatible with the existence of ours
as the letting loose of a mad dog.have no more feeling against the 'war
lord' than against the mad dog, but
if the mad dog is let loose lie will
bite us and make us all mad, and if the
war lord le left loose he will make
us all war lords."These two civilizations cannot co-
exist. We !It overthrow the one
that threatens the existence of ours."The man who says that this is a tor:teign war fails to realize the require-merits of his own civilization," declaredthe orator, and the crowd burst intocheers of approval."This war has been declared andbrought on by Germany and we mustmeet it and tight it. We must first ofall beat down this empire in the dust.Until that is done there is nothing elsefor us to define. We must cut out fromthe body of ciwilization this cancer thathas been corroding its vitals. Whenthat is done, the other measures tomake a peace will be legitimate sub-jects of discussion. When PresidentWilson says we are fighting for democ-racy, he has defined our objects so faras they can-be defined at this time."Mr. Cochran evoked another outburstof applause as he paid a warm tribute
to the little Belgian army of defenderswho held the Germans in check at
Liege.
"To Belgium," he declared, "belongs
the credit for having held the pass of
Our Duty to End WarThe kathering again Interrupted withcheers 'when the orator alluded to "theundying determination of that littlerace to gro on pouring out what littleblood is left."
"We have been summoned now to be
the champions of Christendom, and not
until Germany herself has been de-
livered. from the grasp of this war-med autocracy can there be room for
a council of nations to consIffsr whatis to come after. Vire have but oneduty now, and that is fo end it. I
mean the Germany ctviVation. Andthere Is only one way to end it—arotthat Is to fight.
''Massachusetts has shown that sheis ready for the battle. You have seen1000 of her troops in arms today. TheLiberty LOOS has been a tremendoussuccess. Thera is but one more sacri-fice for us to make, and we must makeIt.
"Let us give up our prejudices. 'Letus surrender them upon the altar ofour country. Prejudices are of theworld. Justice is of God. As long aswe follow that flag (pointing to theStars and Stripes) and the flag ofBelgium, we are trending in the pathof justice and there ought not to besingle thought enter our minds to din-tract our footstepe."The assemblage cheered its approvalheartily when Mr. Cochran, continuing,
M61./2,414/44' I"-Ie" ca eat.
declar :
AT CITY HALL
of Marching Ouardsmen BeforeThey Depart for French Battle-fields — Mrs. Curley ReviewsParade
Cheers vied with tears when the Bel-gian envoys and their escort of MIA,guardsmen and "regulars" of the nevi
and army passed before City Hall yes-
tt.rday.
Of the 13,010 men who trooped stur-
dily up School street in the Inert review
before service on European battlefield,
10,0e0 comprised the khaki-clad guards-
men whe were the militiamen of yea-
terday.
Mothers, sisters, sweethearts and
brothers of the guardsmen cheered,
waved flags, raised their voices in shrill
good-bys, and in many cases went I
openly when the surging lines that car- I
ried loved ones had swept up the in-
cline of Beacon street.In the absence of Mayor Curley, who
reviewed the Belgian visitors and the
paraders at the State House, the duty
of according a greeting at the City.
Ball reviewing stand was gracefully
Mayor's Wife SalutedAs the various nel,stinnile passed Mrn,
curley bowed In 
acknowledgment of
the salutes of the officers and enlisted
men.














were Charles 0. Pewer, seeretery to
I the Mayor; ET:iiwi tahredr I T,,: 
l.
ortelearr, S. .1., city
•
•
poscp- poe -(91?Shaw, penal inatitirtions commissioner.
standa In the City Hail courtyard and
Uotieer. • .
Seattlig arrangement x in the great ':The Inscription "Resurgam" was em-
: evhile whirling by in their automobiles, war relief fund, and men 4
from the Belgian envoys as they read !t 
Preoartulonnitcyatmoifill their ceffers for the reci7°
otlilei:
and., IStly:ard lroye, municipal auc- 
tions brought smiles- Of gratification ,
along the sidewalks, where special re- 
blazoned on a Crusader who held aloft 
is in connection with
servations had been made, were ad- 
a frayed Belgian flag. over the 
para.1collection boxes( 
route with their 
Ltt.)
girls gathered several hundred dollars
hail employees, who worked under the
!nimbly handled by a corps of City 
Prior to the passing of the Belgian 
• • • a
direct instruction of Charles 0. Power, secretary to Mayor Curley, and FrailH. Kneeland, superintendent of publicbuildings. Confusion that has marredpast parades was absolutely lacking.
Ninth Had Lion's Share
Although all the regiments receivedwarm applause freui the thousands ofspectators massed in the City Hall re-viewing stands and in the adjoiningstreet vantage points, the lion's share.'easily went to the Fighting Ninth. Asthe Ninth passed In review the cheersswelled to a deafening tumult. Hatewere tossed In the air. From office win-dows cigars and cigarettes were show-ered on the "boys."
And aftei they had passed from view,there came the inevitable reaction onthe part of those persons hard hit bywar. Some furtively dabbed their eyeswith handkerchiefs, others droppedheads into their hands and wept openly.This display of feeling was also in evi-dence as other regiments passed.
BELGIANS DELIGHTED
Baron Moncheur and Other Mem-
bers of Mission Review Bay
State Troops as Parade Passes
State House
Baron Moncheur and the other teemhers of the Belgian mission reviewedyesterday's big parade from the Statereviewing stand at the State House asguest e of Governor McCall.When the head of the parade reachedthe State. House, It Was halted and thedietinguished Belgians were escorted tofh Governor's reviewing stand by aAle achment of cavalry under CaptainJohn Nenney of the Lancers. Gover-nor McCall, Lieutenant Governor Cool-idge, and other prominent persons gavethe Belgians a hearty greeting whilethe crowd on the sidewalks nearby add-ed both noise and warmth to the Wel-come.
Baron Moncheur reviewed the paradewith hat in hand. His nodded andsmiled at each officer In the marchinghost as the latter saluted and reneat-edly turned to the Governor and othersnear him and complimented the march-ing Bay State soldiers. The Belgiansasked many questions and were greatlyinterested in noting that one regiment,(the Sixth) has one company of coloredmen. 
,On the reviewing stand with the Gov-ernor were Brigadier-General Edwardsland his staff. Commandant Hes); (0. the'navy yard and his staff; Major-Gener-als Butler Ames and John .1. SullivanIof the State Guard; Mayor Curley,George A. Bacon of Springfield: CharlesS Baxter, Frank W. Stearns, J. FrankO'Hare, John A. Stevens and Louis A.Coolidge of the Massachusetts PublicSafety committee; Congresman JamesA. Gallivan, president of the Senate;Henry G. Wend, Lars Anderson, for-mer ambassador to Japan; State Wean-urer Charles L. Burrill and Secretalsy.of State A. P. Langtry.
An interruption in the parade camewhen the sidewalk throngs swarmedInto the street, after one of the .Belgianorganizations that made op the tail ofthe procession trudged along with noevidence of other paraders.Several minutes later mounted polleecleared the street for a delegation ofLawrence Belgians, who bed failed toPeep step with the main parade.The Inscription that served ea the:centre piece of the Cite Hall elecora-
voys a y Hall, marines from t s'Virginia lined up at the opposite verbsI ing. They stood rigidly at attentionas Mayor Curley and the Belgian en-voys passed in their autos. The Mayorwaived his hand to Mrs. Curley and thechildren and the Belgian envoys bowedtheir greeting.
BItortlesebefore the parade 34410, sestodor of ens "tioiit•eabie Inthe reviewing stands on either side ofthe City Hall entrance. The gas wastraced by Fred II. Kneeland, superin-tendent of buildings, to antiquated lightposte, and he promptly caused the sup-ply to be shut off.
SIDELIGHTS ALONG THE
PARADE LINE OF MARCH
Thirty special cars of tile Boston &Worcester Street Rallroa.d Companywere required to transport the .NinthRegiment to and from their campgrounds. The cara were given the rightet way and made the trip In recordtime.
• • • •
Police ambulances and patrol wagonswere stationed on nearly every streetcorner over the route of parade, but soyell did the police handle the recordcrowd, that the ambulances were in nodemand.
see.
Dr. Dowling of the City Hospitalcame to the front again and, with fore-sight, erected a large emergency tenten the Common, near the corner of:Beacon and Charles streets. Physiciansend nurses from the City Hospital wereIn constant attendance at ti's tent.
• • • •
One Jackie from Charlestown navyI yard did not fin,Ish with the marchers,nor did he even reach Boston. Accord-ing to witnesses In City square,Charlestown, this young man was notnuts' injured physically, but also con-siderably humiliated when, in tut ninginto the square, he ran his nose intothe muzzle end of a gun carried by abrother sailor In the front rank. Titstee/unending officer In charge of hiseqmpany at ones ordered him back tothe yard hospital.
• • .1
The detachment of 30 Russian sailorsIn their cabby uniforms and hats,marching in the rear of the Naval Re-nerve companies, received a big handcli along the line. While these men,did not march better than our own'boys, recogniVen of their service wasevidently considered by the crowd.
• • • •
A balky motorcycle of the NinthRegiment crei 'ed a little fun as thedetachment swung around the cornerof Charles street into Boylston, andtestified in two husky po:Icemen get-ting up quite a sweat In trying to startthe boys off again. As the driverstarted up the slight incline near Parkequare the machine gave a muffledwheeze and then stopped. it was nec-essary to hold up the line for a minutewhile the policemen came to the rider's
• • • •
iirhile Colonel Logan, hi, stetrkandthe whole Ninth Regiment 'got n WOO.Serful reception all along the line, none'were probably more cordial than thatextended by several hundred telephoneoperators at the Telephone building onMilk street. The git Is cheered Bestowsfa mous regiment during its entirelength.
A hundred uniformed messenger boysof the Western Union Telegraph madea fine appearance lined up on the side-walk in front of their headquarters at150 State street. The boys held a la,rgebanner, which read, "Good Luck, Boys.We will help you defend the flag andgain liberty."
• • _• •
Supegi.Ventidlit Crowley of the polleedePertment took personal charge of thepolicing arrangements of the big paradeand with Captain Searls of headquartersrode at the head of the line. After
eAkIng the rounds of the route the so-:,-rintendent declared that It was the
rgeet crowd he had ever witnessedduring a parade In the city. Accordingto his estimate there were between 350,-OR) and 400.000 people who watched themarchers from every vantage point.
• • • •
In view of the throng of people it Isremarkable that there were no s.eriosulaccidents during the day. This was Sluein a large part to the perfeot policingarrangements.
• • • •
One thousand uniformed police officerswere marshalled together to care forthe crowd. Besides the regular Uni-formed officers there were nearly ahundred plain clothes officers and In-spectors from headquarters, under Cap-tain McGarr, watching for any sem-( blame of disorder.
• • • •
Boston firemen, who in thtir own en-thuslaatic way endeavored to welcomethe paraders as the line passed Tremontstreet, nearly broke up the line ofmarch when from their station on Ma-son street came the shrill blasts of theengine siren. Mounted police and pa-trolmen immediately threw down theWaffle ropes and started to clear thestreet, but no engines came. It was onlythe firemen saluting the Belgian Com-mission.
• • • s
The first public appearance of theMassachusetts State Guard was well re-ceived by the thousandu of watchers.Governor McCall, reviewing the regi-ments from his stand at the StateHouse, seemed greatly pleased at theI showing made by ofriCer.; are; men.• • •
A police reserve from Station 10 cap-tured a frightened horse of the SignalCorps Battalion at the corner of Tem-ple place and Tremont street as he'charged a crowd of women and chil-siren, and deserves honorable mentionfor his plucky work. It seemed almostpositive that someone would be seri-ously injured, but the breaking up Ofthe battalion for a few minutes was theextent of damage. Witnesses say thatthe horse slipped In rounding the cor-ner and, throwing his rider free, eta.rtedto mix things up. Two traffic officersmade a grab for his bridle, but the'horse shook them off. Ile then starteda mad plunge for the crowded sidewstik,when the reserveman caught the fright-ened animal and held hint until therider could regain his mount.
• • • •
The narrowing of State Street at thq
, )id State haute proved a teetkia
stumbling block for some of the newel
' officers commanding companies in tit(parade. Some of them tried to gattheir commands narrower by swinging




found their men marching on the aid
walks. other went into ltunn 
e-squads too late, the order being given
as the men reached the sidewalk NA.
the building. resulting In a had jam-i
'
icing of the crowd at this point. 
• • • •
Members of the Knights of Columbusand their ve.men friends grasped an o - 1,v,k-
I
. .EYES RIGHT," AS THE FIGHTINi; NIN
TH PASSED BERE41-111 4ENIEWING
F' STAND AT TI1E STATE HOUSE.
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ys in their trim white uniforms
 and swinging step 
made a fine showing in the parade.
Note how their spring
y stride kept their arms 
s*Inging back and forth.
a
-LET US DESTROY TuAT BASTARD EMPIRE."
if W. Bourke Coekran won prolonged applause from the thousands who heard
him speak on the Common yesterday when :he, followtad this anneal bit
staying: "Wherever a blow is to be eiruek, wIterevoT a dollars is to
spent for justice, there the American soldier ars', Amerinori itnaflti. bt
appear."
NOTABLES ON THE REVIEWING STAND AT THE STATE SA 1,1:TING A PASSING REGIMENT.
Prom left to right are Lieutenant-Colonel d'Ursel and Major Osterrieth of the Belgian army; W. Bourke Cockrart,
Mayor Curley, Governor McCall, Lieutenant-Governor Coolidge, A. B. Ruddock of the State department, Baron
Moncheuf, Lieutenant-General Leclereq of the Belgian army and Brigadier-General Clarence R. Edwards, corn-




RUSSIAN SAILORS PARADING IN YESTERDAY'S PROCESSION.
Tha foreign nautieal representatives -made a hit.. with the thousands who witnessed the parade. Tbo.
Was entirely different from that of our own men, it being a long, rather slouch yet a growl --".4
i stayed at a hotel. Today he wil
l go to
Ogunquit, Me., to rest there a f
ew days
i as the guest of his mother-in-law
, Mrs.
1Holman. At Portsmoutn t
he ild 'Uli
I
told reports that his party ha' 
t.ad a
"wonderful" reception in Boa, e
n, and
that the entry of the United 
States
into the European war *as of
 the
greatest importance. "For 
your Am-
bassador to Berlin. Mr. Gera
rd," he,
said, "who understands the si
tuation
in Germany better than any 
other
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Today the other envoys exp
ect to The duty of the Americ
an soldier,
leave Boston, for Providence, wh
ere
they will rertain one or two d
ays; then
they will go to Washington, 
not mak-
ing the visits to New York C
ity and
Philadelphia that were 
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planned. The envoys 
yesterday
motored out to Hopedale, 
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at the Draper estate. In 
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Club, as -----
guests of Larz Anderson, 
former








State Army, and Mrs. 
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gian envoys went to 
the Parkman
bandstand in Boston C
ommon, where
Baron Moncheur spoke 
briefly, thank-
ing the people of Bost
on for their wel-
come. Then the large
 audience, esti-
mated to number 
10,000, heard W.
Bourke Cockran make 
an address in
which he praised the
 Belgian people
and told of the pur
pose of the United
States in entering the
 war.
"It has been said t
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Mr. Cockran. "Th
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says that an act of the L
egislature
"It should never 
have been neces- 
nated by the Police Commissioner
would be required to permit 
farmers
sary to seek an 
answer to that mid- 
the use of hawkers and peddlers.
to drlve into Boston streets 
anti sell
representation in this 
splendid assem- 
would Involve s complete (tenet
blage. The histo
ry of this country
titheir wares. He also declar
es that he 1
from the original project, which










Proposal to Open Many
 Out-
door Produce Centers
neves that the 
commissionei cO
policy upon it, but he was obeyi
ng the . Shawmut Avenue lot 
in the South En
commands, answering the hear
tfelt land the Leverett 
Street lot in th
wish of the great American peopl
e." 'West End, under t
he Boston Elevate
He characterized the WA
r as one 'tracks.
"between two civilizations," te
rming Mayer Curley has 
time anti agair
the Prussian "a mere military
 civilize: declared his bel
ief that the pe
ople
tion" and that of Germany's opp
onents should have all the 
opportunity possie
"the civilization of the worksho
p." ble to buy their m
arket produce di
The Prussian war against France
, rect from the farme
r, and not hay
in 1870, he said, was brought ab
out by to pay the profits 
of the middlem
"a perverse, ingenuity that was
 diabo- Today, occupied as
 he Is with the e
a,
heal--brought about by a downrigh
t tertainment of the 
Belgian War Mile-
forgery, managed by Bismarck
," and ision, the Mayor did 
not have the time
to give the matter 
consideration. He
has directed the 
superintendent of
markets to go through 
with the enter-
prise of establishing f
ree public mar-
kets in some form or ot
her. The street
Mr., Cockran said, was as bindin
g to commissioners merely
 indicated to the
fight in France as to remain on
 his Police Commissioner 
with Superinten-
own soil, because, as President 
Wil- dent Graham's approv
al that they fa-
son had said, the first purpos
e of this • vored free public ma
rkets for licensed
war was to make the world saf
e for hawkers and peddle
rs at Chambers
democracy. We were to save German
y and Poplar streets, in 
the West End,
from the enemies within the
 Empire, and Castle Street, 
from Shawmut Ave-
nue to Tremont Stree
t, in the South
End, and in Ziegler 
Street, Roxbury,
near the Boston El
evated property.
There was a remons
trance with some





What move the market 
departnaen
will next make has n
ut. been deter
mined. That matter wi
ll come up to
decision early next week. 
when tit
Mayor is formally apprais
ed of the Sit
nation by the street b
oard and the
market superintendent. I
t is a matte
well known in the market distr
ict that
the commission men a
nd the other
middlemen who sell vegetabl
es to th
public at high prices after bu
ying theta
at very low figures from
 the farmer,
Free municipal markets 
wherein 
are using all their influence
 to thwart'
the tongue of th
e man who framed a
n
expression so injuri
ous to our fame
and so at v
ariance with the hist
ory
of our land. 
We who drew the swor
d
and entered th
e war without countin
g
the cost either in 
blood or treasure to
he said 1--
the purpose of the Mayor t
o establiali
farmers, hucksters, pedd
lers and :hese public vegetable vending
 places.,
pushcart men should be al
lowed to Commissioner O'Meara'
s letter to
sell garden produce of all kinds
 to the the street co
mmissioners:
!legally to allow the peddle
rs and the 
intended to bring producers and C'
e
pushcart men free access to
 streets of 
sumers together, and would be m 
the city with privilege t
o remain for 
the substitution of one class of mat'




Crr/11-4,1--V ksloe of the property abut
ters.
Frank A. Goodwin, acting chairma
n
of the Beard of Street C
ar Corn is-
/ c/ ?
MY later of July 28.rigtniia
1 that the proposed policy with refer- j
; what his action would be in regard to Councilman Hagan sought to delay
I.
Corn- I one day off in three. The Mayor said 
a vote until October and he askedh
missioner. and I feel obliged to say that he intended to old a public hear- 
councilmen to wait that long to con4
Legislature, not by the Police 
ence to farmers required actioniby the I the ordinance giving Boston firemen
yond his authority. fag on the matter in the old alder- 
Bider thoroughly a new and exhaustive f
report from the Chamber of Com-1
that the new proposition is also be-
"Section 9, Chapter 584, Arts of 1904,- manic chamber in City Hall on Thurs- 
merce showing just what disorganiza- \
, 
tion the new measure w'll work in thewas intended to be restrictive, not to day, Aug. 16 at 8 p. m. He said that 
'
confer authority on the Police Co- at this public hearing an opportunity 
fire department. This proposition,
missioner to set aside parts of public 
calling for temporary delay was .tie-jorn
streets in which hawkers and peddlers 
would be given to everyone to be heard delay and consideration of the
feated five to four. Those voting for;
establishing permanent market places. 
on the merits and demerits of the pro-
;
Chamber of Commerce report werel• 
might stand daily and all day, thus position. Hagan, Storrow 
and Wellington; those against were+
I
With Mayor Curley rests the deci- 
Councilmen Collins, 
"I feel confident that Section 9
sion today whether the firemen of Bos-
that such was the intention, for the 
1‘,CioeupnocnialTnanAdttwridagtaeo,IBtallantyne, Ford,would be thus construed, and I know ,ton shall have .one day off duty in 
every
three. The new plan, if adopted, will
ally. The privilege at presen al- p 
Then Councilman Storrow urged the,
entire act was drawn by me person- either reduce the efficiency of the de- council to postpone action on the one!
lowed to hawkers and peddlers, Satur-
tley4 from 3 to 11 p. m. in streets 
day off in three proposition On
artment by one-third or necessitate
I said, costing the city in five years 
grounds of high patriotism until 40:
, the employing of 192 more men, it is
(lays after the war with Germany
in and near the market repro- $268,000 more than it is paying todayBents the regulation of a custom which 
'
for firemens pa). Under the one day 
shall have ended. Ile reminded the
limits, 
councilmen of the need of man-poweri
has existed for many years. ' .. (,, off in three measure passed by Boa-"Objection is not made by abutting ton City Council yesterday afternoon, front 
hteohdlan th
today and 
ane ind ihees as aall l,rs a ft thee2dent
tenants or owners, substantially all of the firemen will be off duty for 24I Wilson's call for the men of the nationwhom either carry on no business In hours out of every 72, and during this 
:
sale to the crowds attracted by the I By a vote of six to three the council 
refused to declare how he would vote I
lteo r r foowr.i
traffic 
c 
which benefits largely by the call and may go where they please. 
to make ethoemesseelvrveisee.avmaiviabs
the hours specified, or are engaged in period off they will be subject to no
60 days after the war ends. He said
peddlers of foodstuffs not sold by late yesterday afternoon decided to 
 ' •them, such as meats, poultry, etc. grant the members of the fire depart- 
that no man could foresee just what"I am of the opinion that even apart ment one day off in every three, 
conditions, economic or financial would
confront Boston at that time and he
from the restrictive Intent of Section . Despite the warnings of Councilman would not prejudice such an important'
9, no public official has the ,moral Storrow that this is not the time to mright to grant the privilege of con- weaken the fire department of Boston. 
voetaesure by pledging how he wouldstant use for business purposes of any nor to add 192 new men to its rolls . l'rging the adoption of this order,
part of a public street without the when the President of the United Councilman Storrow said among oth-er
consent of the abuttors. This condi- States is calling for every available things: "Every great industry in the
tion is carefully observed in the pro- man to help end the war with Ger- I United States is undermanned today
visiops as to licenses for street stands, many; the warning of Councilman Ha- : and the demand for man power is be-
of which Chapter 584 is almost wholly, gan that the city cannot afford to pay) coming constantly more urgent. Cer-
made up. 1 . IT 1, $268,000 additional for a one day off , tainly this is not the time for the city •
"Believing that I bade no au only I in three fire department; the warning ' to call for 192 additional able-bodied
to take affirmative action on the re- of Councilman Collins that the council . men, in order to make things easier
quest of your board, I shall not dis- could not pass upon the question le- for the present fire department. It is
cuss the feasability of the proposal, gaily and that in addition it was an, our cardinal duty to do all we can to
but I may say that the restrictive itirerise measure; 'ilespite these wasrn-ii bring the war to a successful conclu-
rules made by the police commissioner ings, the measure was passed while sion at the earliest possible moment."
under authority of section 9, and in seated in the galleries of the council! The vote on Councilman Storrow's
force for 10 years, give as much were many members of the fire de- ' order to postpone action until after
freedom to hawkers and peddlers as partment. 
the war revealed how the councilmen
the interests of the whole public will These councilmen •-oted to give the would line up on the final motion,
permit; that outside the business firemen of Boston one day off duty for offered by Councilman McDonald to
parts of the city their trade is carried every two they are on duty, thereby pass the ordinance granting tly. (ale
on freely; and that hundreds of the cutting down the fire dspartment force day off in three. Councilman Welling-
most responsible peddlers, the men by one-third or adding $155,520 the ton shifted his position this time.
without whom no permanent center first year to its payrolls for the 192 Those voting in favor of Councilman
could exist, have routes,.,which are new meA who Commissioner John Storroves order were Councilmen Col-
valuable to them, and enable con- Grady figures will be necessary to lins, Hagan and Storrow. Those
sumers in the residential parts of the maintain present efficiency and $268,- against were Councilmen Attridge,
city not only to buy fruits and vege- 000 in five years, when the new men Ballantyne, Ford, McDonald. Watson
tables at peddlers' prices, but to buy are on full pay: and Wellington and these six coun-
at their own doors from men whose Councilmen Attridge, Ballantyne, cilmen promptly passed the °rain- '
reputation for fair dealing has been Ford, McDonald, Watson and Wel-well establiahed.!' lington. . 
ance.
The council yesterday adjourned to40C- - 21 -17'  Councilmen Storrow, Hagan and meet Monday, Sept. 10, but not until'Collins voted against the proposition, it had passed an order presented byMAYOR TO RULEthey had been warned that such
They did so, despite the fact that ' the Mayor requesting the corporationaction would result in arranging 
counsel to petition the Public ServiceCommission in the name of the city• ON DAY IN THREE powerfulin  the  nit politicalure  ua aforces v awgiatinn sttn e thema a of Boston for the establishment of a"Joint traffic rate on the Boston Ele-sistance of George W. Coleman and vated and the Bay State Street Rail-Thomas J. Kenny this measure, which way from Cleary Square, Hyde Park, 4 t 4- the Chamber of Commerce and the to any point in Boston, under Which)Council's Favorable Vote On Boston Underwriters Association have the fare charge /shall not exceed fiveGranting Firemen Every Third denounced as dangerous from the cents."standpoints of both economics and By a vote of six to three ttic council !Day Off Now Before Mr. discipline, was defeated by Council -
the ' Maior to. Curley for Approval or Veto
Mayor Curley announchd l7 after- 
- I 0'7a 
which passed the council yesterday
will give the firemen of Boston one day
men Collins, Hagan and Storrow.
The amendment to the ordinance
over the tracks of the Boston & M-
issile bonds for' $50,000 for laying a'steel flooring on the Broadway bridgel
bany Railroad in South Boston.
refused to authorize,













A bitter attack by Councillor HenryE. Hagan on the Russell Club, whichis composed of Boston firemen, andhis arraignment '9f some brotherCouncillors as political bidders forthe votes of the firemen, enlivened asession of the City Council which lastnight resulted in the members of the
fire department being granted one day
off in three. fie was strongly sup-
ported by Councillors Storrow and
Collins in opposing the measure.
The firemen's order was passed by
a vote of 6 to 3. The new working
schedule will take effect Feb. 1, 1918.
Until that date the firemen will con-
tinue the One day off,in five schedule.
THREE-HOUR DEBATE
Councillor Hagen's criticism of fel-
low-counnillors was directed at those
lined up on the affirmative side. The
councillors who voted favorably on the
order were Balla.ntyne, .Attridge, Mc-
Donald. Ford, Wellington and Watson.
Councillors Storrow, Hagan and Collins
voted against the measure.
For nearly three hours the council-
lors discussed the pros and cons of theone day off in three proposition.
The Chamber of Commerce, which'
korn the first has flatly opposed theeasure, sought to place before thecdtuncil eleventh-hour evidence contain-ing statIstion relating to the working'details of the Boston fire department.Councillor Hagan led the fight to havethjs *ass of documentary evidence con-aldestrd by the council In its final delib-erations. But the evidence was votedout as having been submitted at toolate a. time.
Storrow's Attempt Fails
An endeavor was made by James J.
Storrow, president of the council,. to of President Stofroues rt,atioe .1114e$1 .1".
ilhave the councillors defer action on the tion be deferred on the codi, ,la DA
firemen's measore until 60 days afte 60 days after the war had ended.the terrr.I.,ation of the war. Mr. Stor- Mr. Stoirow declared that Coln:Milken!'row, in arguing against action being who voted for the measure would toteiasen, raid that next February would displaying an unpatriotic attitude. Maofind a greater need for man power than who could serve In the army of It,has yet been felt, and he expressed the scripts or in industrial lines needed for.opinion that the war would last one the support of the army would be dirasna,he said, from the civil service lists to.Mr. Storrow's request for postpone- 6uPPTY
More year. But the council voted down
ment. stow sediednia•
the"_93 men needed under the
Councillor Collins contended that theCity Council, notwithstanding the opin- 
A // .-., , , , ,L,....i, -.-;
ion rendered by Corporation Counsel /.1.. V L-- -// - i 7/ 7,Sullivan, had no legal authority to Passupon the matter of one day off in three.Collins declared that the matter wasan executive issue that concerned theMayor and tire commissioners, and assuch was outside the authority of the 311ARKETs INTcouncil. Calla It Vicious
"But, apart from
councillor Collins,
should be defeated as vicious, expen-sive, and both against the interests ofthe tax payers and the efficiency of the,!ire department. It is self-evident thatit will tali() a much larger number offiremen to allow one-third of the forceoff duty all the time than if only one-fifth, as at present, are off duty. It hasbeen calculated that it will take about192 additional men to allow a scheduleof a day off in three If the departmentis kept up to Its present standard ofefficiency, and, of course, any decreaseof efficiency is not to be thought of.The additional expense is placed at1 over a quarter of a million when thesystem is fully in force.
"Moreover, apart from all this, thepresent time is most inopportune forany such project. The city, State andnation are confronted by too manyvital problems to permit of such aproposition as the one before us beingput into effect. When man power andefficiency in every kind of service aret2ecorning vital problems in our capaci-ty to wage a victorious war, we shouldnot permit such wasteful methods asare involved in the one-day-off-in-threeproposition."
Councillor Hagan declared that thecouncillors were not according the or-der complete and intelligant: considera- Commissioner O'Meara was not in at-
lion unless they weighed carefully the
tendance at a conference on municipal
eleventh-hour evidence submitted by the,Chamber of Commerce. markets held In the Mayor's office yes-
Councillors favorably inclined to the terday and his attitude was explained
measure declared they were weary of by a letter which stated that the police
further postponement of action on the 
department would give all assistance
one day off In three measure. They saidthat the Chamber of Commerce in sub- Possible to "any city officials who may
miffing Its last evidence had acted find legal means of establishing markets
toolate. • in the public streets."
Mayor Curley believes that the mar-
Tied Down Politically
kets can do the most good if established
in his closing argument Councillor in the streets of the congested sections
Hagan declared that the councellors and he is of the opinion that the police
who had lined up favorably for the commissioner should waive all legal
measure had prejudged the propoeition, technicalities.that they were tied down politically J. Prank O'Hare, a member of the I
more or less, and were plainly making State Administrator's Advisory Board. !
a play for the vote of the Russell Club was delegated by the Mayor to consult i
and the fire department members gen- Governor McCall with the purpose of
erally, 
having the latter instruct Commissioner
In asserting that the six councillors O'Meara to overlook the technical
on the affirmative side aeted through phases of the street law.fear of the voting strength of the But. aside from the situation in which
firemen, Councillor Hagan said, "I the police commissioner figures, Boston 1
know that the members of the Russell will have public markets.
Club are a weight and a power, and I Mayor Curley announced yesterday at!
knew It a year ago when - voted the conference that six municipal mar-
against this measure and whet. I was 'tots will he opened next week In loca- I
Informed that I would be blackli ited by dons on city owned hand.
them and that my personal 1 sainese The locations announced are as fol-wo'ulu I b
would 
stifferstiffereav e n a a) an 
result,
lows:of the :Russell Sullivan Square Playground, Charles-
"B 
Club. The fire commissioner has called town.it an Insidious ‘rganization within the Columbus Avenue Playground, Rog..
fire department and it is an organize-- bury.tion that is causing trouble, chaos, in- Christopher Oihsion Playgroouunnedi: FiBreilad:Corner, Dorchester.
Portsmouth Street Playgr
an overwhelming vote decide In favor mein., near StrandwaY, S
effictency anti insubordination."
npratstnenttr. "Henke xpressed  fl et;
of
if the question was placed before the End.men of the department they would by Newman
Councillor Hagan took occasion to
ethbelifierfethdaet- tin.










In his effort tc have public marketsestablished in street locations in the\Vest and South Ends, Mayor Curleywill endeavor to have Governor Mc-Call instruct Police CommissionerO'Meara to overlook the law which de-dares pedlers, farmers and pushcartmen must confine their market activi-ties to a restricted area.
O'MEARA NOT PRESENT
J 0 U ftnie- (c -r(1/
•
•
HIS UNDERSTUDY TO ,
A CITY HALL EPORTER
Sunday Evening, Aug. 6, 1617
Dear .Pete:
The gods must have guided you In
that vacation choice, for Boston has
been almest as hot as some of the
remarks now being prepared for use
i in this year's meveret seeepregn.
Mainly to keep me out of the sun,
I guess the city ed chased me over
to the Hall, and, Oh Pete, thInge
are not always as they seem, are
they?
Official recognition of the heat
came Thursday when Mayor Curley
gave the employee in most of the
departments the afternoon off. Prob-
ably he had it doped out that they
wouldn't work anyhow, sticking
around the electric fans in their of-
fices. The Hall elevators almost im-
mediately showed signs of heat fa-
tigue, I missed one Wednesday as
it was ascending, so I walked up the
three flights Of stairs to the press
room and got there ahead of the
people who had a lift. Great serv-
ice, Pete! I think that like B. and
M. and New Haven officials, those
elevator men are reducing the num-
ber of trips per diem, conservation,
You know.
ljesrI 9.7 .fr•
New Classification for 1VfaTitio
Speaking of railroads, Pete, re-
Minds me that Gen. Edwards gave
the mayor a new classification On
his speech at the Belgian dinner
Saturday evening. "The mayor and
other railroads," said the "general.
There has been some railroading In
this administration, hasn't there?
I don't think the- mayor will take
a vacation this summer, lie seems
to be afraid of ruthless political sub-
marine warfare and is Wither no
chances. Perhaps he has heard the
boast of the Fitzgerald crowd that
130 per cent, of the city employes are
really lined up for Fitzle, I don't
think John F. is counting on the
e) men appeleied this week to the
Sewer Departi7ostd. That 80 per cent.,
plus the soo .4,er cent. who would
expect jobs. would make some
bun n, though.
The Goo Goes plan to run Maj.
Patrick F. O'Keefe for the Council
again this year. lie could have had
the job easily last year, you remem-
ber, if. ho had done just a little more
handshaking. Hagan probably won't
run eget'', and dopesters have It that
neitherBa1l0.ntyrra-0,»Wri1!g,t9r can
ex,keet'lr: .f•': A'. backing if they want
to be among those present for three
more years.
Pete, do you te•'- - McDonald and
Ignatius McNulty would some) if
they were in the Couneil together?
One fellow early in the week inig-
geeted that the labor men of the
city let well enough alone, keep their
one representative, and not have ono
labor man nullifying the vote of tho
other. But perhaps he doesn't like
McNulty,
The Andrew Peters boomers, many
of them federal office holders, are
still optimistic ret nrding the candt-
deey of their champion for mayer
against Curley.
Some day this week when you get
tired of looking at the ocean, try to
picture to yourself, noble 
Standees,
Willcox, the mayor's aocial score-
-tary, shoveling coal. No, you're on
your vacation and that would be too
great a strain. Make it Standish,
the ultra dignified, with his face
peeping in spets through a sheet of
coal dust. Now, that's the way he
looked Friday when he got back to
the Hall frern the trip C.o., Belgian
mission took to Concord. And the
dirt all came from Boston streets.
The faces, individually sand collec-
tively, were, when the automobile
party crossed the Larz Anderson
bridge and passed the Stadium, as
clean as yours when you emerge
from that glorious swim at the
beach. When we (I got in on the
trip) hit Allston and Brighton, then
those faces to which I am referring
came into close touch with the ma-
terial of Boston streets.
One Fare Like .Miner's
Fortunately, the leaders of the mis-
sion were in a limousine, hut I saw
one representative of the State De-
partment whose face was similar to
the countenance of a Pennsylvania
miner. "I'll never look the same
again," was one lament I heard in
the press room while the boys were
trying hard to make mutual recog-
nition possible. The eveninle recep-
tion in Faneuil Hall was 40 minutes
late in starting, so you can see how
long' it took some of the entertain-
ing cornittee to get that dirt off.
I have not spoken o: the Boston
holes and rooks that spoiled that
part of our ride and detracted from
the after enjoyment of that good
luncheon we had in Concord. "Whose
back yard is this?" asked someone
'as we went through a dust covered
Brighton street which the watering
cart man has never seen.
And jest a word, Pete, about these
receptions to distinguished visitors.
Of course the mayor shoeld be seen
and heard, but I hate to have pres-
ent a. bunch of thick skulled boot
lickers who think such an event is
the ideal place for a Curley re-elec-
tion demonstration. The boobs may
think they have to pay for .their
meals, and should he permitted to, in
some other way, if they want to.
Such actions makeit the city look
cheap.
The mayor made himself solid with
the ladles Saturday evening when he
invited them clown from the gallery
to fill up seem unoccupied tables at
the Belgian eeelner. Will the prece-
dent mean tt a large gallery of
fair ones will hustle for all city ban-
quets in the future?
Wasn't it nice of the State, Pete,
to join with the city in inviting the
Belgian mission to Boston and then
give the city the chance to look after
the check? The State should have
at least offered to match to see who
should pay.
On Watch for Slackers
-Pop" meoleTIP11. the city registrar,
Is het on the trail of any sliwkere
who want to avoid tbe? draft by the
orange blossom route. Of eourse he
can't refuse a marriage nowise If
the couple meet requirements, but he
hopes to humiliate these men he
knows are starkers. The young
women will get sonic free advice,
too, if Ole accompanies the army
dodger.
Did you read the two garbage
stories this week? One was on the
report to the mayor that 6,10 fewer
tons were collected during June than
in that month a year ago. CurleY
immediately proclaimed that Boston
housekeepers are more economical
than they were. Let's hope they are.
Prices are about the same as when
you left. The other story was about
the protest from the North End,
where, it was complained, the men ,
under CollectoreineCiblef Norton don't
show up any too often.
Similar complaints have been com-
ing for some time, from Dorchester.
I hope conservation is being prac-
tised, but I also hope that none of
the reports of smaller collections will
t)e possible, especially in this hot,
weather, becauee garbage is left un-
collected in any part of the cite.
Mayor eurley bought. $2503 worth of
"booze" last week, and what a rush
of the payroll patriots to tbe mayor's
office there would have been if de-
livery had been made there. After
' a few Inquiries as to when, who,
where, and how much, it was an-
nounced that the liquor was for
medicinal purposes solely, and was
consigned to the City Hospital.
Hearing a "Peach"
That hearing Thursday on "Pet"
13owens' petition for a theatre Meese
for Codman square was a peach.
"Pat" is another one of these fel-
lows who puts a wad of money into
a building before he finds out wheth-
er or not he can have a licenee. You
know. Curley produced that opin-
ion by Corporation Couneel Sullivan
which gives the mayor no discre-
tionary power at all, on permits,
If the building is erected in accord-
ance with the city's requirements for
theatres.
The Rev, Alfred S. Isance of Dor-
chester gave us a good story and a
good laugh, but, se fat' as winning
over she rotifer is concerned. I think
• he booted the ball badly when he
brought in the names of • Marks
.Angell, "the junk king." Marks' men
weren't at all ethical le the way
they secured signatures to a petition
for the theatre, was the charge.
There is no telling what runlets,
political and otherwise, Mr. Istiacs
might have come aci•ose with if Cur-
. ley had not limited him to faes
of which the minister was sure. The
remonstrant did get away with the
report that "Pat" Bowen and Marks
Angell could not fail to put the'
proposition through because of theft
alignment for the campaign. "Be
consistent, Mr. Mayor, you've refused
two permits for the same i(v.ftlitY be-
ft-n-c," the antis begged, but his honer
spoke not.
Enjoy yourself, Pete; you've a live-i
ly fall ahead of you.
Your dumbfounded understudy,. HENRY,i 
P. S.—"Tom" Coffey of the P. P.
brigade, is back, with a cane anda limp. He will not be In trim forhie side line, dancing, until, sometime after your rettine
CITY COUNCIL
PASSES "DAY
1 tire man power of our country, h•ntit. 
to this State toileis the plan is cheek444;
Whereas: The President of the Batted 1States is engaged in mobilizing the en-on the firing line and quite as nee...4- 
.at once. Wheat is selling now. st Sfit Sisarily behind the firing line, to --th—e 
bushel, but they were obliged to Pelfend that our soldiers W ho are offering 
44 65 for a 100-pound bag of corn yea.:, their lives to the country may be 8111)- 
te.rday. This, they say, la no"hing otherported to the fullest possible extent 
than the work of food spectuators, whoand the most dangerous attack ever 
no longer are allowed to gamble on thelaunched against democracy in the his- 
wheat market.
Yesterday, when “wheatiess week"wog supposed to begin, and when every-






be    
devouringrning 
of our rye, corn, bruit and graham bread 
11 
least loss 
Ottni 1Pr7Storrow Terms Action inPassing Firemen's Meas-ure "Unpatriotic."
"Unpatriotic," was the chargehurled at the majority of the CityCouncil members by President JamesJ. Storrow at yesterday's sessionwhen the order giving the Bostonfiremen one day off in three passed
soldiers, now
Council may fully discharge its patri- 
'stead of the usual white production,thousande of housewives served their
Therefore, To the end that the City
otic duty and not deprive the members . 
hubbies with the same every-day home-
of the Fire Department, whose patriot- de whit,e. bread. 13akers and house-
ism Is .unqueetioned, of the opportunity wives both declared that white bread
to dieoharge their duty during the war, Is being extensively used. The looked-Ordered: That further consideration , 
for and much-expected co-operation was
be it
of one day off in three for the firemen 
lacking In Boston's homes, even thoughbe,postponed until 60 days after the ter- 
:hotels and clubs afforded it,mInation of the war and the return of Serve Wheat Bread .
eti.r soldiers to the roiled States. Small restaurants and quick luoclieeAll Enter Debate have not taken up the idea, with a few1.:\ ery member of the council joined 
exceptIona The usual three slices ofwhite bread was a i.•orimion side order
mg trio based their -opposition. aside little lunch rooms. In some places it
yeeterday in the multitude of Boston's
n !tie debate on the order. The dissent-
the argument f was two slices of white anti one of grit-
from
- , on ham; in a few this proportion was re-
the a_ssertion that at least 192 addition-
on a six to three vote. During the 
versed. Leading bakeries Yesterday
at men would be required and that the morning and last night, baked nearlY
debate on the question, Chairman city could not stand initial expendl - as much white bread as the usual daily
Hagan referred to the Russell Club titre of 1155,570 to put the plan in opera- output., In some of the bakeries there
as "a most insidious force in- the de--partment." He accused the majorityof bidding for the firemen't votes.The order will become effective
on. 4ein. amen Collins repeated the was a alight demand for more graham
argument that the affair was- entirely bread.
administrative, and therefore one to he The heed baker of the Ward Baking
handled by the mayor and the fire Company said lest night: "There Waf.
commissioner. 
a slight decrease in the amount of
eouneilman Ballantyne advenced the white breed baked this moroing but
Feb. 1, 1918, 
firemen's cohtention that the serviee it was hardly noticeable. There wall,
In pressing an order that would have can he so arranged that no •additIon- however, some increakied demand for
deferred consideration of the firemen'. at men would he required if the der>art.- graham bread. We use from 82 to pet
petition for a change from the oretsent ment Is brought to its full strength cent, of shite flour in baking graham
one day off rive until the close of under the present policy. 
bread. I do not remember any 'dement&
the war, Mr. Storrow, roweling theestimate made by Fire CommissionerGrady that 192 additional men wouldbe needed if the proposed change wentInto effect, argued that number of "able-bodied, physically fit would hedrawn from the list of posetble con-scripts or from work upon which theAmerislati armies must depend for sup-port."





: for rye or corn bread."I7 gi? , A. H. Hathaway, heed of the r. tr.
, Hathaway Baking Company. said yea-, terdky: "Our white bread ordhr fori today was about equal to that of Mon-day last week. This may have beendue to the fact that most of the storestan short of their regular Saturdaysupply:.
•,,„ *According to the Boston FinancialNews report yesterday the visible grainsupply on Aug. 4 was 6,819,00e i., ss,17.-,of wheat, 2.711,1fI0 bushels of corn and7,282.000 bushels of oats. These figuresare official and apparently' the amount(if v:heat is double the visibk, corn sup.1 I ply at present in the country.' Regardless of these facts, the leading
of the order. Mr. Watson asked. ir,1 Farmers Raise Protest Boston hotels and clubs served their
Storrow if he would vote ' or er 
k
patrons with other than white breads
d that wotijd become effective dayk et- Jill Against Campaign forat the 'various meals yesterday. Some
ter the close of the war, and the meet- 
, of the patrons, however, insisted on
dent of the • council u oss ered that he Conservation. having the white bread. Most of the
preferred to consider the merits of the
big cafes and restaurants also served
the graham and corn breads yeiterdey,
quotition at that time. The liability of
Among the club eirclee. the "wheatleatt
firemen to military draft ass urged
"Wheatless week" may fail before week" proposition is being treated ail
by the majority as a reply to the Stor-
a novelty, and in some of them os
o* charge. 
joke. The Press nub did not serve arY
Thursday, according to a prominent
Politic Chatlted 
bread other than v.vhite yesterday,
S i Councilman Hagan accused the MP.. 
Mayor Curley and his family will oh-
serve "wheatless week" at their Ta-
jortty of voting for the order for pond- 
maictivray- home, Rye bread and graham
cal reasons., rather than because of the 
muffins will be substituted for white
bread, the mapor announced yesterday. -
tri.erlts of the ease. "1 was told a yearago." be said, "that 1 would be on tty..firemen's blacklist and that my privnts 
4 t.) fr,
business would he boycotted if 1 or • 
Ct? (4)
posed the order I do not fear theRuesell Club which is eausing insub-ei d !nation aid chaos, and is dee tea singthe efficiency of the department."If tli l resolution were offered to theentire membership of the department,the majority would be In favor. I thinkit should be s Mroll fed to every Mt. M-bar of the demi rtment, that they mightshow what strong and patriotic men we
1,1.011111P supper
have"
Storm w order, which was killedsix to three, Councilmen Hagan and
ordinanems end the oouncil f a famine in 'eggs, thicken and emu, slat Preside•iit kWIlson in hringiln
snob ea hes never boon kloown Irloaa' tor ont of thls wa,
restaurant manager, who yesterdaydeclared there is not enough corn,rye and bran in Boston to feed thehungry populace for more than threedays.
With this startling ennomwernent camethe news that the farmers of the StateI are raising a mighty protest against the"wheatless week, " declaring that Itmeans sending the price of corn ondk
PLAN BIG MEETINQ INPLACE OF LANA PARADE
eorn:t.,r,fatiihoen Tnitoils.ensepneteteidu e fifirin to th-
he lead
ne Threatens 
general publie he work being do e
ting in both the com- According to the farmers, there will be the American Federation Or /..400:11 by 
to
bran, Which they use extensively for Plans are being dIse.iissed by Boston'Jabot' to ktOstitute
poultry arid cattle feed, soaring to the leaders of orgai4uttrl
ekiew They also charge that "wheat- a monster tte 
olf,kfloston
loss week" originated with food speou-, Common on Labti,t .Zty for the parade
lators, who saw a chance to "work" the which for nearly 4 ;tars hr,n been the













4 Is Building—Less Real
ty to.
Awarded by City 
Be Levied On
The City of Bosto
n will make u
se
of the Topeka mixt
ure for the fir
st
time In' the contra
ct awarded to t
he
II. E. Grant Co. ye
sterday for pavi
ng
Beacon st. from C
harles at. to Pa
rk
at.. and Park st. 
from Tremont 
at.
to beacon The ex
periment was d
e-
cided upon by Comm





the long agitation o
f Councillor Jame
s
J. Storrow and o





some of the hig
her-priced pavem
ents
used by the city fo
r years.
Neither the War





bids. The R. E.
 Grant Co. offered
 to










91. The Grant 
Co.
agreed to finish
 the work In 90 d
ays.
Clark wanted 65
 days and Colem
an
Bros. 120. The t
ime limit clause 
was
fixed to the cont
ract, the contrac
tor
being obliged to f





s opposed to Top
eka
and at one time
 declared none o
f it
would be laid d
uring his term o
f of-
Ice. He finally
 consented to r
ecom-
mend it, howeve









es he bad visited
. The






































peared on the sp
ecifications, bu
t there
were no bids 
on them. The e
xperi-
ment with Tope






ee for five years
. The
cost is $1.50 a s
quare yard.
Besides Beacon
 and Park eta, 
the
contract calls 
for the laying o
f new
!granite blocks
 on a concrete bas
e, with
pitch joints f
or 300 feet tvester
ly, be-
tween Park an
d Tremont sts.. 
and the
remainder, to P






ks on a concret
e base,
with grout 






n st. and Ashburto
n pl.;
the substitut
ion of wooden blo
cks for
the present







































 real estate to 
be levied







s $25,000,000 to 
$35,000,-













s obtain, but it
 is cer-
tain that these








f the situation i
s the
new tax on int
angibles, now i
mposed
by the State. 









ts are now acc
ounted
for to the Sta










tax rate in the














pects a delay be





every city and 





 indications are 
that
the Boston rat
e will be adva
nced
nearly $1, makin
g it by far the hi
ghest
rate in th.e hatetry
 of the city, the
 final
figures may te












e total tax rat
e of $17.80 !
e r $1000 of va
luation, or 20 
cents less j













e will be an 
increase this
year. The tot






In the 10 ye






on 26 p.c. and














ture as to wh
en the tax r
ate will be
declared," he 





what it was 
heretofore, the 
changing
of the tax l
aw compellin

























































sts will be to 
Boston al-
most a total 

















 he much lar
ger were It
not for the fa
ct that many 
merchants
could not get
 stock and we
re not sup-


















 of the city o
f Bos-
ton have had 





In 1917, than th
ey ever had in 
the his-
tory of the dep
artment. The 
number











 there are proba
bly
many cities and
 towns that are n
ot as
far advanced as
 we are in the w
ork,
and, therefore, 
have not filed 
their
returns to the S
tate, and until 
those
returns are mad
e and the proport
ions
established, no r





All bide for re-pavin
g Common-




with smooth paving, the
 realignment
of the roadways at Charlesg
ate East,
and the re-building of th
e bridge at
that point, were rejected yest
erday by
the Park ;rid Recreation Com
mis-
:Son, with the consent
 of Mayor Cur-
ley, bc"cause of a clerical
 error in the




bidder, his bid being
 $84,426, and at
his request his bid was
 not consid-
er.ed. The next lowest bidder
 was
1Villiam Crane of Cambridge,
 whose
'hid was $107,792, the highest
 being i
$130,318, out of seven bidders.
In view of the wide difference be-
tweers the first and second bide, all
bids were rejected and will be re-
advertised next week. Mayor
 Curley
says he will favor bitulithic paving
for this work in preference to asphalt
or any other smooth paving, as War-
ren Bros. last year agreed to repave
this particular part of Commonwealth
ave. this year at the same
 rate of $1.53
a yard. It is probable that the con-
tractors will bid the next time with
the understanding that
 the repaving




—NR INSC-,(t (CT - 7 - (qe
PEA( E N IN POLITICS I With the members of the Russell Club
No one etiftild, elialleNillhe place or
notses as propTiet Out it is vats that he did
not foresee the establislittiont of the 1thii-
t5ell Fire code The revelator of the corn-
/I-lentil:twits fixed a standard of labor for
six days in the week which has worked
%ery well for some thousands of years. Its
success, however, has been in relation to
the common run of humanity. Taking into
account the peculiar conditions under which
firemen operate, Boston long since granted
them one day off in five, instead of the day
in seven which still suffices to human be-
ings In general, Since the Russell Club
has now forced through the City Council
an ordinance extending tiremen'S idle time
from one day in live to one day in three, it
will be suggested by the innocent that even
ties rurther concession must have been
needed. Strangely enough, this is not so.
A careful investigation of the firemen's
working conditions, recently conducted, re-
vealed nothing to show that their work
entitled them to this additional leave, or
that they were not already being rightly re-
warded for the service they give. The
secret is—and It wyt this which Moses
failed to foresee—that on becoming a mem-
ber of the Russell Fire Club a man is
promptly transformed from his former
likeness to the rest of humanity. Only In
this way can one explain why he should
consider himself to require something more
than twice the amount of time away [root
Ms work which ccenteuts
,•. 
tl,rai.119171 beings In
SUne it 14 one of the duties of govern-
.strain any group of men from
itself to remarkably
other men, one would
City council to repress
the p.., i of the hi: •t. il
tk
.......d Ida I' ht , I, Illill.'11:L'i t ,, . )1.,tlider
it upon Besten now, in tills time oi ear's
emergencies, Is little less than shameful.
It will call for an additional annual ex-
pense of $155,520 at once Rnd of $268,000 ill
the end, despite the fact that the city's
budget is already 'drained to the utmost
by regular and special demands. It will
call for the recruitment of ifte additional
men to the fire department, despite the
fact that the man power of the country
te now In keenest demand for the prosecu-
tion of a great national cause, and despite
the ftt that these men must he taken
from among candidates especially fit for
the country's service. No wonder that
Counedlors Storrew, Hagan and Collins
, voted and spokeeie' ably 
against this per-t/
ntriour. orednane lip tel 
1917 i
These three men least. WOlkfi 
titc*Illing
to recognize the fact which 
does differen-
tiate members of the Russell 
Club from
other human beings. They are 
oreanized
• for p 'lit ,;11 purpomes, end, 
in profound
dear e, e for the memory of the tire 
t‘om-
1 mitird..ner whose name 
they perpetuate,
1 they r..‘e. berm 
inereasing their eolitimil
power, with mile occasional respites. 
ever
sine, Cotninissioner Russell's decease. No
' firm hard has retrained 
them from ma.k-
int. ase of the 
favoi-aiiie opportunities they
have for such organizati,
m--gathered es
they are in the city's 
firehouses, with much
the time on their hands iinct 
large oppor-
tunity for pressiee 
rampRigna not only






lately on record as in open defiance of the
civil sem ice lilies, and now permitted to
play politics one day for every two that
they work, our whimsical prophecy that
Boston might he forted to return to a
system of volunteer bucket brigades for
protection from tire, begins to lose its
whimskality.
at.fr - 2/
7'11E I ; SUAL CO 11()N
By what .........or stretching of toe
11'1, tad any grown-et, he\ e
mple order that ofigia




enough to tmel unusi.a,
measures V. h nil t r, But
I mho will pi ,a, nit, ti
or the all-wise Paatli Deipartna f
thaikitq tIvdret eentelklishing a a
kingdim. -̀ ehiftltrIeft In Boston? Ire it,
ond all grown-up belief. wa-
the twain of water not larit, ti le el
tract much attentit it g titan
in the Saharan Desert, days,
now le rgthening into weeks, it became
a watering-place, a rollicking siiuntnet-
ri-Sort, as famous among the little Mtizene
, ef Poston's Weet and North Ends as ever
was Hot Springs or Narragansett among
some of its others! Now that metamor-
phosis was only in part the work of his
honor the mayor. le,,• tem was done ey
the magic of childlimet et -lets'. nd by the:
Magic a -privilege, ̀ Al , hare come
,oe; Pm I gat. did, has been all
u•iil. It ,begins to ap-
the children have taken up a
etee re in., whereto their claim of Posses-
sion may come to be recognized, so long
:is they do not IniSIISO it, as one of Boa-
'S regular institutions 111 summer.
Yesterday saw a remarkable new devel-
opment of the Frog Pond's possibilities. It
had been a bathing place, in which scores
of children disported themselves at all the
different hours of tety, w itete• they shouted
their gaiety, and whf re they made pictur-
esque groups round the central fountain's
uprushing waters for all the world Plus
living presentments of the statuary with
which the Victorian era loved to adorn its
for' gaytinnit Yesterday only a few
of the children gave their chief attention to
bathing. The rest became mariners.
I 
I Thanks to the advent of a goodly number
of planks, the Frog Pond became a
crout highway for merchant ships, sail-
battle-craft and all else
le Lloyd's registry. 'rho full crew law
required only two seamen—one at the
stern to propel the vessel that once WaS
a plank with an improvised paddle or with
his ki.d..Me feet if no paddle was handy,
and tho Alne' at the bow, also employed to
help in the paddling, bill chiefly intended
to repel invaders and keep buccaneer:. Irt•ra
boarding a craft riot their own. 1.h- et-I...el
hu.thor was no\ iir more May,
The Frog Potid a bathing place and it
highway for shins; No wonder the smelt
was too old elm that. has stood
for more tiyyn -r•Itury on the orest of the
kill overlooking- this water! It had sur-
vived the tapping and testing of all the tree
experts who uprooted and tinkered the




breeze was blowing 
and a balld
was playing music to listening 
th011attflidi
toppled that elm tree. 
It was la
sitter-pu by tn,itillzuennor 
ti




RUSSiANS WILL MARCH FIRST:.;
/ to-79 
Mayor Curley's Effort to Have 
Viiitine
Mission and Sailors Join G. 2k. R. 
Parade
Fails—Big Reception Planned
Leaders of the Grand Army of the Re-
public could not ii.i induced by Mayor Cur-
ley to break tio•ir old-time rule and allow
the Russian Mission to the United States. '
the ituseian ,,til,:ir.9 TIPW in Boston, tne
Ancii,nt and Honorable Artillery CompaelY
emi I it enadiers from Canada to take part
th• porade tomorrow. At a Sunday eon-
.-I;', it was decided that the outside or-
gudi,:iii ,.ns would start over the patotil:,
01.11-*0 thinotes ahead of the G. A. R.
7:e
a: and that the Russians would ba
given an opportunity to review the veterans
from the reviewing stand on Tremont
Such an arrangement was a severe die-
appointreeet to the mayor, who had de-
re:tree, ..•,;, h emphasis, at City Hall last
Os' it. in plans for the entertainment
tee 1: , eiens were being perfected, that
'hief Patterson "must-
. inz to the importance of .
o.:aions an ovation that
I stimulate pr.triotisin here and mouse
n, tst friendly sentiment:- in Russia. The
711,0•kir found, hotelier, that the G. A.. R.
teaders were tetrili rably opposed to the
iiii:a of breait&aa le rule, which had beeo
met: taipereevaciffer great pressure annuallY
he :no ' y rs.,..y .r.v,.h.ey and the members en the
lke, minittee, meeting in his office last
it'.. t. perfected the entertainment pro-
gt.mmo,. He had addressed 10,000 letters
n niends of the Russian republic,
in \ :ff.:it- them to attend the ceremonies of
the fidatai Al iy of the Republic at the
'et elem. -0 'le ement street mall of the
r. n011, 11 ;Ii t'i,.( o'clock Tuesday evening.
Tlidi g aaftlaitis Hor Bakhmeteff Wiii deliver
a me- ii.,0, ,'1, • he intents and purposes of
!h., ir.itos!:;dt,ts of the new republic, in
iii'',,, It of those vdlio are vitally interested
ill its suffrage. Rabbi. Stephen S. Wise of
Yew 'I ork will deliver ee address.
Tee presence of General Ropp, who has
won a place in history by his leadership
in acme of the campaigns on the eastern
front, will be of much Interest. General
Ropp. Hon. N. Sookine, minister of foreign
affairs, and Professor horodin of the De-
itartment of Agriculture will extend Russia's
ereeting to Boston citizens.
Baron Ginsberg, one of the ablest Rus-
sian publensts, is expected to give a first-
hand account of the revolution. .
Governor McCall'si staff has made ar- .
, !:,rv;:-ei,1,•ets for Ambassador Bakluneteff tO
;filar..., the Massachusetts constitutional
i I•nvent t an early Tuesday afternoon. Im-
mediately afterwards there will he an ottl-
cal receptit n in the Hall of Flags. There '
will be a large attendance of distinguished
men.
President Lewis N. Kirstein and other .
members of Ca-. Kornwood Club on the.'
North Slime are planning to make the
luncheon in honor of the envoys a notable-.
function. It is expected that covers will be
laid for at least leo. .
At the mass meeting at the 0. A. R..,.
Trianon there will be te eemal and Matra.'
inertial con-ert tinder the dftection of PIO(
de Lima. Eminent eoloists W4.14-tAttit43t
husslan national mothem between addrasn'T'7Time mission will visit CharlestoWtt d ...,'.'Mgt on a nil Concord during their stay 414 .',and Ambassador rtakhmeteft will milt.'brief addresses ilt each place.
The mayer has received letters from h°reds of friends of Russia who are allit"'"1.to give Omir services to Contribute toSuccess of the visit.
•
•
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FIREMEN DAY
Off IN THREE
Storrow, Collins and Hagan
Argue in Vain Against
Weakening Department.
WAR'S DEMANDS 13NORED
E.A1.1 d C.Apeilbe dilU ntiSSun
Club's Political Influence
Figure in Debate.
By a vote of 6 to 3 the city council
yesterday passed the ordinance to
give Boston firemen one day off in
three, beginning Feb. 1, 1918. At I
present the fireinen have one day off
In five. According to Fire Commis-
sioner Grady the new ordinance will
make necessary the employment of
192 additional men, entailing an in-
itial additional exnenditure of $155.-
520 an amounting to $268,000 annu-
ally by the end of five and a half
years. The. matter now comes be-
fore the mayor for his approval.
The vote in the council yesterdaY,
svas—Yes: Attridge, Ballantyne, Ford,
McDonald, Watson, Wellington; no:
Collins, Hagan, Storrow. Last year
similar ordinance war defeated by a
vote of three to five.
Storrow Offers Substitute.
Prior to the passage of the new
ordinance Councilman Storrow offered
a. substitute, hut It was defeated by
a vote of three to six, the six negative
votes being the same as the six affirma-
tive for the ordinance as adopted.
The Storrow substitute was:
"Whereas: The President of the
United StateS is engaged In mobilizing
the entire man pewer of our country,
both on the finite line and quite ss
necessarily behind the filing line
eArl '1106 tiii.r:loirliers who ore offer-
the their lives to the country may be
supported to the fullest possible esksises
and the most dangerous attack ever
launched against democrasity in the
history of the world may he defeated
in the least possible time, and: with the
least loss of lives and maiming of our
soldiers; now
"Therefore, to the end that the city-
council may fully discharge 1t& patriotic
duty and not deprive the me Thera Of
the fire department, whose patriotism Is
unquestioned, of the opportunity to dis-
charge +sir duty during the war, be it
"Ordered: That further consideration
of one day off tn three 
for the firemen
. .
be postponed until 60 days atter the ter-
mination of the war and the return of
our soldiers to the United States."
•Storrow Takes tha Floor.
The question took up the major part
of the afternoon,, either In committee or
in the full session. In committee, Coun-
cilman Wellington voted for a motion,
offered by Counclinin Hagan, to post-
pone until October the decision, owing
to the presentation by the chamber of
commerce of a detailed report, with a
mass of statistics, showing how the re-
duction in the force would leave the dif-
ferent fire stations hopelessly under-
manned.
President Storrow. taking the floor,
said he supposed that no member of the
council would disagree with the finding:
that the department is at present under-
manned. He called the attention of the,
council, very seriously, to the urgent
warning presented by the great fire in
Chelsea, and again the Salem conflagra-
tions, when thousands of men, women
and chil '-en found themselves homeless,'
and In .,any cases bereft of all their/
possessions. In neither case, he said,
did the firemen lack courage or devo-
tion, tut with such building construc-
tion, and with a high wind, it was a
Practical impossibility to stop such a
fire. But for Chelsea creek, he added,
East Boston, too would have been swept.
Sympathizes with Demand.
The humanitarian arger,Itint for the
firemen appealed to him, he said, and
he thought they should have more time
at home with their families, but at such
a time as this a far greater responsibil-
ity loomed up. He supposed the firemen
rwa reiraei phsavatsngheauslinreh li,, wT4h116 their
demands the mobilization of every man,
and woman too, and he who fancies that
it is only on the firing line they are
needed Is grievously mistaken.
"Every great, industry in sthe country
today is undermanned," he declared.
"and the demand is becoming con-
stantly more urgent. 'Certainly this is
not the time for the city to call for
I 9 2 additional able-bodied physically
perfect men, In order to make things
sasier for the present fire department.
It Is our cardinal duty to do all we can
In bring the war to a successful con-
clusion at the earliest possible moment,
in order that we may end infinite suf-
fering and misery."
Mr. Storrow closed by declariag those
councilmen derelict in their duty who
wesid deliberstely provide for under-
manning the tire department, and ap-
pealed to the six In the majority to find
out at least on which side of the ques-
tion Mayor Curley etande, because over
a year ago he had 'decia'red that the
matter wss not the council's business,
.and 'Nl• we'll,' attend to It in good time.
Other Arguments.
Councilman cellins argued that the
council had no leeni right to pass the
ordinance, because the matter Is purely
an executive or administrative func-
tion, He pointed out that there is only
.$3 0,000 tim the reserve fund.
councilman Hagan moved that the
arguments of Storrow and Kenny, last
year, be incorporated in this year's rev,
ords, and urged that the question of the
greatest good to the greatest number,
rather than the benefit of a group of in-
dividuals politically powerful, should be
placed paramount.
He accused the leaders of the Russell
Fire Club of threatening to boycott, his
business, nnd quoted CommIssiorter
Grady as denouncing the Russell chill
as "an insidious force in the &pert-




Grand Army Committee Will Ask




The executive co.mnittee of the
Massachusetts depa-iment, :3. A.
meeting yesterday at Lite. State Melee,
decided to make efforts t3 have Old
Glory fly from every building in the
city during the annual Grand Army
national encampment here, wl..ich be-
gins on Aug. 19. The plan is to
esehew all other deem-limns 1Mt the
American flag during the encamp-
ment.
The committee will take immediate,
steps to carry out the plan and will urge
Mayor Curley and city and state of-;
ficials to assist in winning the support -
of the citizens. Final arrangements for'
the gathering of civil war veterans were
made at the meeting. Between 10,000
and 12,000 delegates are expected.
Will Speak at Opening.
Witham J. Patterson of Pittsburgh,
commander-in-chief of the G. A. R., will
be one of the speakers at the opening
meeting of the encampment Sunday
afternoon, Aug. 19, In the Old South
Church. Other speakers will be 0, S.
Reed of Colorado, chaplain-in-chief;
Corp. Tames Tanner of Washington and
the Rev. Willis W. Butler. A triple
quartet will furnish music.
The public is invited to an open inset-
the fol,tewin.e; srierning In Mechanics
building. Former Go''. 5 aty,,c14.17:. Mc-
Call, Mayor Curley, Daniel Denny or
Worcester, Massachusetts department
commander. and Mr. Tanner and Mr.
Patterson will be among the speakers.
There will be a musical- program.
On Tuesday, Aug. 21, the annual
parade will take place, the line of march
leading through many of the principal
streets. Gov. McCall will review it At
the State House, Mayor Curley at City
Hall and Mr. Patterson and his staff at
the grandstand on the Common, erected
for the occasion. Practically all the
veterans will parade. Many of those un-
(tole to walk wiii ride in automobiles.
Receptions to Mr. Patterson and staff
will be held on Tuesday evening, be.,
ginning at 8 o'clock at Hotel Vendorne.1
' where the Women's Relief Corps will
receive. An hour later, at the Bruns-
wick, the Ladies of thn. G. A. R. will
be the hosts. Both these events will
be preceded by_a camp fire in Faheult
Hall, where the Massachusetts depart-
ment will entertain at 7:30 o'clock.
Sessions on Wednesday.
On Wednesdlo there will he sessionir
of the various organizations taking part
In the 'encampment end at 1 o'clock in
the evening the National Alliance,
Daughters of Veterans, will give it re-
ception to Mr. Patterson In Paul Fleve
Hall, Mechanica building. St the same
hour the blg camp lire will be news,
In the main hail of the same building.
G
'among 
McCallng.thcspaciakl Mayor Curley uereivn hoee 'nag
concert of vocal and 
Instrumentalmusic. I
After a long debate, during whichthe majority members were chargedwith being moved by political expe-diency and with being unpatriotic intheir attitude, the City Council yester-day granted one day off in three to1 the firemen. The order was passedto take effect Feb. 1, 1918, by a vote ofsix to three. Counciliers Attridge,Ballantyne, Ford, McDonald, Watson telligent consideration to the questionunless it carefully weighed the evi-dence offered by the Chamber of Coin-Ivor and Pres. Storrow and ,Councillors
merce. •Ile expressed his notion that
Collins and Hagan agaibst.
The matter has long been before the 
:some of the Councillors were actingCouncil, the 'firemen being defeated- 
through fear of the voting strength of
thlast year. Fire Commr Grady has 
r, firemen.declared that it will he necessary to 
I know the members of the RussellClubare a weight and a power," he
add 192 men to the department when 
said 
effect. The 
"I knew it a year ago when 1
the new rule goes into firemen have always denied this. 
,. voted against this measure and when
was informed that I would be 1I. _
Commis Grady estimates that the ad- 
. I ,,, ' ditional expellee of the new men who 
listed and that my business weled
sufferwill he needed will be $155,520 the ut I ha no fear of the Russell
. as a result.
first year and that the maximum year- Club. The Fire Commissioner has
ve
ly expense titter the new men get called it an insiduous organization
their full rating will be $268,000. 
within the Fire Department, and it is
There were two preliminary strug- an organization that is causing troubie.
gles before the main question was chaos, inefficiency end insubordina-
reached, one over the effort of repre- tion." e H praised the rank and the 01
sentatives of the Chamber of Corn- the Fire Department and said that he
merce to submit certain evidence, in- was satisfied that if the matter wits
eluding statistics regarding the work placed before the sten to vote on, theyof the fire department, and the other would overwl ethfiingly vote for the de--
over the motion. of Pres. Storrow to lay suggesterpostpone consideration. His motion was During thi hate it was charged
that action should be put over until 60 against some of the majority that they
days after the conclusion of the war, had prejudiced the proposition; that
This was voted down. 
they were tied down politically more orAs to the Chamber of Commerceevidence, it was objected by Council-
lors McDonald, Watson and others of
the majority that it was offered at
far too into an hour, and the Councilrefused to admit it.
An issue which has been in dispute
from the beginning has been Over theauthority of the City Council to pass
upon tho question of hours of city Rion in the name of the city for the
employees. Corporation Counsel Sill- , establishment of a joint traffic rate on
liven has given an opinion that i he
I the lines of the Bay State Street Rail-
Council may peas upon the matter, , way and the "L" from Cleary sq. in
but Councilman Collins argued yester-
1 Hyde. Park, under which the fare
day that the body did not have any charge shall not exceed five cents.
legal authority to act. He expressed
In his communication the Mayor
I himself as unconvinced by the opin-
, said that Hyde Park being a part of
ion of the corporation counsel.
, Beston and but six and nine-tenths
' Pres. Storrow said that be agreed
In-
with Councillor Collins that the ,iti ti; !an" 
fromthe center, it is a great ieistsee to inflict upon the district the
thority to regulate the hours of.
linden of a street railway fare of 11
1 employees rests in the hands of the
•!Mayor and not of the City Council. Itaits.
Storrow Declares It







0 3 — k.)C
THEN WIN ONE 11 
"Before we vote on this order," he Reject Barre Order
I sitting on that fence two years." 
bralge over the railroad tracks wasrejected. The Public Works Depart-
eepairing the Broadway
for spending
said, "I think we should put the mat-ter up to the Mayor. I believe he I v„.000 on
The order providingDAY OFF IN THREE 
should get on one side of the fence i; or the other. The Mayor has beep
ment has reported this bridge unsafe
Morrow Caustic 
f.iHe said that the putting of the order 
ii isly hieirsivrighti el d h
lightest 
Lretansovtere the" rstritriteis.Ullpilifi- ' into effect next February will meanthat 192 men, who are physically per-fect, must be taken from other linesof activity and placed In the BostonI fire department.
"That," he said, "will not be uphold-ing the hands of President Wilson,who is endeavoring to mobilize the,,„ man power of this nation. And ifIT those 192 men are not ts: be addedwhen the order goes into effect, .I•be-
(ii
hove that every member who votes 1 
Storrow that there is en ync:1;:y  Weto pass the order it. voting to weaken IlbTictirNe 
tund to pay for repairs of thebridge;
, that NV 
h e ialn 
the 
e SAIL. y otirt. otr‘rvoaw yearsretoartgead.
the fire department and is derelict In Ihis duty to the citizens of Boston." I was denied a loan of $500,000, which
He went on to take the positions he asked from the Legislature for the
that Councillors who voted for the or- frepair of streets.' the City Council
der—  were taking an unpatriotic atti- I found it for him, and much more be-
tude. He expressed the idea that there .sides, out of the annual budget.
will be more need of man power next Mr. Storrow felt that the Mayor
February than we have yet known had learned a valuable lesson from
and predicted that the war will last I that experience, and could find the
another year.
$50,000, if he should try. It he
Both Councillors McDonald and couldn't tInd it, said Mr. 8w/elms the
Watson answered Pres. Storrow re- Council would show hum how to do it.
garding his motion to postpone action, 
The vote on the order was 6 to 3—
taking the position that it was retrely aleasrs. Storrow, Hagan. Collins,
aimed at holding up the matter. 
Ford, Ballantyne and Wellington
i Councillor Hagan 'declared that the voting against, and Messrs. Watson,
body would not give complete and in-- 
McDonald and Attridge voting for themeasure. The Council adjourned to. Sept. 10.
lure.
Pres. Storrow left the chair and ledthe fight against, the order. He de-clared that the appropriation shouldbe made from the tux levy, and thatif an Exception were made in thiscase it would mean a reversion to old-time reethode—going into debt thisyear for current expenses.
Councillor Wattion reminded Mr.
kits and were planning to make a playfor the votes of the members of thetussell Club and the firemen generally.,
The Council passed an order sugs •gested in a communication by MayorCurley, looking to an effort to ecure
it five-cent fare for Hyde Park. Theorder requests the corporation counsel
to petition the Public Service COrnmis-
A -''—"9'•
ROOT IS ASKED
TO JOIN G. A. R.
BOSTON PARADE
Russian Officials Also May
Be City Guests on
Aug: 21-
After a difference with members ofthe G. A. R. Encampment ce—ittegsMayor Curley announced today thatthey agreed upon asking Elibu Root,, head of the nitUed States Mission toRussia, the Russian Ambassadorand other Russian officials in thiscountry to participate in the G. A.R. parade and other events duringG. A. It. week, Aug. 19 to 25.It Is now planned for them to ridein autos in the parade. Commr. Rootalso is expected to delivt r at leastone patriotic address.The route of the parade as decidedupon today will mean that, contraryto umual procedure, the parade willpass the State House and be reviewedby Gov. McCall and staff before pass.ing City Hall to he reviewed by
Mayor Curley.
The route of the parade on TU.day, Aug. 21, will be; Arlington, -
Charles, Beacon, School, Waehington
sts., Temple pl., Tremont, Boylstonet., Park sq.
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821,400 over the pre
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 ex-
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Iotwithstanding t
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between Beacon et. and Aehburton pl.;
the substitution of wooden blocks for
the present granite on Tremont at.,
MIXTURE WINS between 
Boylston and Common at.
aqd the substitution of wooden blocks
on Washington at., between Beach 
at.
and Court ave.
Will Be Used in Paving Beacon
And Park Sts.—Mayor
Approves
R. E. GRANT CO. TO 1)0
JOB FOR $75,997.05
The City of Boston will make use
of the Topeka mixture for the first
time in the contract awarded to the
B. 1. (rent Co. yeste,tlay for paving
Beacon at, from Charles at. to Park
at., and Park et. from Tremont at.
to Beacon The experiment was de-
eided upon by Commr. Murphy of the
ruble; Works Department, in view of
the loot; agitation of Councillor James
J. Starrow and others that this ma-
terial would prove as satisfactory as
some of the higher-priced pavements
used by the. vity for years.
Neither the Warren Bros. Co. nor
the Central Construction Co. mulanitted
bids. The it. N. Grant Co. offered to
• do the job for $75,997.05: the Rowe
Construction Co. demanded 176,699,
Coleman Bros. $79,338.20, and Henry
S. Clark $83,4:14.91. The Grant Co.
'leveed to finish the work In 90 days.
chrk wanted 65 days and Coleman
The time limit elause was
ii•ed le the contract, the contractor
• et,liged to forfeit $50 a day for
• eliditional day's work.
Mayor Curley is opposed to Topeke
and at one time declared nong of it
would be laid during his term of of-
Ice. Ile finally consented to recom-
mend it. however, after a long con-
sultation with Conimr. Murphy, who
reported its satisfactory wearing
qualities in cities he had visited. The
decision is not in accordance with the
recommendations of the Finance Com-
mission, which desired macadam.
The Street Commissioners, after a
public hearing and a private consul-
tation with the Finance Commission,
recommended that both Beacon and
Park mts. should be repaved with
either Topeka, bithulithic or Fibber-
tine, the latter a new mixture, re-
nembling more closely the bitullthic
patented material than Topeka does.
Both bitulithic and Filbertine ap-
peared on the specifications, but there
were no bids on them. The experi-
ment with Topeka will be made 
under
the most severe circumstances 
and
under it guarantee for five years. The
cost is $1.50 a square yard.
Besides Beacon and Park sts., the
contract calls for the laying of new
granite blocks cm it. concrete base, with
pitch joints for 300 feet westerl
y, be-
tneen Park and Tremont eta, a
nd the
remainder, to Park st., to be laid with
2rnut joints the euterittution .of
granite blocks on a 
concrete base,
with grout joints, 
for the present
macadam pavement on 
Somerset at.,
g.' -z - /f/
AT THE MAYOR'S GATE
Mayor Curley has found it neces-
sary to alter the program he and his
committee outlined for the reception
and entertainment of the Belgian en-
voys, because Asst. State Sec. Polk
decided that it was too swift for this
season of the year. The original pro-
gram would have kept them on the
jutrip nearly PVery minnte from the
time of their arrival belday morning
until their departure Saturday mid-
night. Am n
The 1917 annual report of the Chil-
dren's Institutions Department has
just come off the press. The boys in
the printing department of the Suffolk
School for Boys on Rainsford Island
certainiy did a fine job on the report
this year, as it appears to have been
done by expert printers.
Those two flag poles attached to
the two stone columns in front of
City Hall, which were temporarily Ir',:
in place at the time of Gen. Jona , .:•
visit in Roston, have just been made ,
Permanent fixtures by order of Mayor
Curley and Supt. Kneeland of the
Public Buildings Dept.
•
Asst. City Messenger Fred Glee*
who returned from his short surian :
vaeation last Monday, is causine
little comment in City Hall becaus, -i-
bis wearing a pair of tortoise shell ey e
glasses. His disguise is so effective
that even Custodian Dan Sheehan did
not recognize him upon first appear-
ance. ,
Ted Jennings, the operator of the
east elevator, fell a victim of the heat
yesterday afternoon and was rushed to
the Haymarket Sq. Relief Station,
where he quickly revived. Tel is one
of the oldest employees in City Hall.
oct -
CITY MAY START A
COMINIniRKET
Word was sear f !lt,',yor Curley
yesterday from the Public Safety
conirnittee that the city of Boston
may teitablish a community market.
At the suggestion of Mr. Endicott,
J. Frank O'Hare and John F. Stevens
of the committee took the matter up
with the Attorney-General.
They were informed that the city
of Boston may establish a community
market in Boston under Chap. 1111 of
the Acts of 1915, with the approval
of the City Connielotm,i, State Board
of Agriculture. A t
Under this act the (it y may desig-
nate one or more streets, squares or
',elate places, fitted for a community
market, where farmers and dealer/4
may bring their produce ,for sale. A
letter tri this effect has been sent to




Denying the charge of 
negligence
made by residents of the 
North End
that the garbage in that 
district veal
not collected as often as it 
should be,
Joseph J. Norton, superyiser 
of the
street cleaning and sanitary service
.
yesterday sent the following l
etter to




"Replying to criticism about 'garb-
age remaining on the sidewalks in 
the
North End for two and som
etimegt
thiee days, I desire to state that this 
is
erroneous, as there are three collec
-
tions each week, and sometimes 
four
and five.
"As you know, there is practically 
no
separation In the garbage of the North
End, ashes and rubbish all bein
g
plated in the same receptacle, con-
trary to ordinances, and the barrel
a
are filled to overflo•ving, although th
e
regulations call for the allowing of
three inches from the top.
"Our collections are made on Mon-
day. Wednesday and Friday, and our
collection days are known. Of course,
if material is placed out after our team






Parker Hill Base Is for Recon-
struction of Men Wounded
in Action
A request that the Elks throughout
the country contribute 000,000 toward
the fund for the completion of the re-
construction base hospital on Parker
11111. Boston, was sent by Mayor
Curley today to John K. Telmer,
chairman of the War Relief Commit-
tee of the Elks at New Yorw City.
In his long letter to Chairman Ten-
ner, who is a former Governor of
Pennsylvania and a past exalted ruler
of the Elks, Mayor Curley says that
"nothing could be of more use here
in the United States than an un-
usually well equipped and manned
hospital, dedicated to the purpose of
returning to useful citizenship those
who will have earned every care that
can te, given them and the majority !
of whom can in this way be saved I
from futures of poverty and depen-
dency."
HEARING FOR HEAD I
IIOUSE PROPRIETOR'
Henry WAAVanslier, proprietor of
the Head ̀ tikitee at Marine Park,:
South Boston, Kis 4eyen notified to ap-
pear at City Hall OW eliii;rig to give
reasons why his licen,efaehould not
be cancelled.
It is alleged that there have been
violations of the lease. In his com-
munication to Wanatter, Mayor Cur-
ley says that he has personalty in-
vestigated the complaints :ft company











Chamber May Take iiviat-
ter to Court if Law
Stands
If Mayor Curley approves the action
of the City Council in granting fire
department members one day off in
three, the Chamber of Commerce will,
• no doubt, take the matter into court
' Council5s right to. make this change
in the city ordinances, according to
a statement made today by George H.
and thresh out the legality of the
McCaffrey, assistant secretary of the
Chamber.
McCaffrey said that as soon as
Chairman Frederick H. Fay of the
Chamber's Committee on Municipal
and Metropolitan Affairs returns to
Boston he plans to call a special meet-
ing of his committee for the purpose
• of discussing the matter. The Cham-
ber of Commerce has always opposed
I the project. and, it is understood, willfight it to the last ditch.
Mayor Is Silent
Mayor Curley, who, according to
law, has 10 days in which to approve
or veto the action of the City Coun-
cil, today refused to say what he in-
tends to do in regard to the matter.
"You are a little premature," he
said when questioned as to his views
on the subject.
'City Councillor Henry E. Hagan,
who, with Councillors Storrow and
Collins, voted against the amendment,
said today that, in his opinion, there
was little doubt that the Mayor
would approve of the nlan to give
the men one day off in three.
In an interview Hagan said today
that clueing his last mayoralty cam-
paign Mr. Curley, in speeches, prom-
ised to give all firemen one day off
in three, and he predicted that tho
Mayor will be afraid to incur the en-
mity and displeasure of the Russell
Club—a fireman's organization—by re-
fusing to approve the Council's ac-
tion.
, Scores Russell Club
Councillor Hagan said in part: "I
am opposed to giving the men one day
off in three mostly because of the
pernicious political activities of mem-
bers of the Russell Club, which isi
causing trouble, insubordination, chaos,
and ineffeiency in the fire department.
I know that members of the club are
undermining the efficiency of the de-
partment by carrying on petty cam-
paigna against the fire commissioner
' and .fire chief.
"The Web has a had influence and
' It has every man who goes into polit-
ical life awed right from the start.
This includes Mayor Curley, who is
more afraid of its influence than ally-
one I know. These eonditione could
be avoided if we had a Mayor who
would stand up and deal with these
men with an iron hand.
"The fire commissioner could do
this, but he is the Mayor's appointee
and if he did. I think he would be
Invited to resign.
"Two months ago, in the presence
of two other members of the Coun-
cil, the attorney for ,the firemen told
me that he had six councillors' votes
for the plan. Personally I have
many friends among the city's fire-
fighters, but I am, opposed to this
' :ave.
eni.S1 into effect it means that
everyone in the city of Boston asio is
paying fire insurance will have to
pay a higher insurance rate.
Public Must Pay
"Few of the many people who, with-
out thought, have favored giving the
men one day off in three, have con-
sidered that they are the °lies who
i will have to pay for giving them more
leisure time.
"When we have more firemen en-
joying a holiday at the same time
than we have under the present sys-
tem, we lower the standard, force and
efficiency of the department. Because
of this the fire underwriters have an-
nounced that if the plan goes into
effect the Boston insurance rate will
be.increased.
"It is 'higher now than most big
elties—we are still paying the rate
that was imposed upon us by the in-
surance companies when they were
tryirg to recoup the losses they sus-,
tamed at the time of the San Fran-
cisco earthquake.
."If this plan becomes law, 192 extra
men will be needed in the depart-,
ment to keep it at its present
strength. It will cost $172,80 Oto pay
these men at a rate of $900 each for
the first year.
"This means that in all probability,
1i72,800 of the city's funds, which,
aext year, would have been appro-
priated for other city departments—
and this includes the City Hospital
and the Overseers of the Poor—will
' have to be appropriated to pa Y theI salaries of these neW 11:',1)1011.
"Therefore, if this plan goes into
• effect, it means not only that ever'
citizen who carries fire insurance will
have to help foot the hill, but thet
the City Hospital and the Overseers
of thc Poor will have to go without
I
money that they will be needing bad- '
ly by next year. There is the whole I
situation in a nutshell.",
MAYOR TRIES AGAIN TO
START CITY MARKETS
A conference will to. held today by
Mayor Curley with the heads of a
number of departments In another at-
tempt to start city markets. Those
who heve been invited to attend the
conference include Pollee Commission-
er O'Meara, Supt. Graham of the Mar-
ket Department, Chairman Dillion of
the Park and Recreation Department





May Use Open Plots
Mayor Curley's idea of establishing
public markets in the public streets
was given a rude shock today by Po-
lice Commr. O'Meara, who, in a letter)
to the Street Commissioners, an-
• nounced that he considers himself
powerless under the statutes to grant
any such permits for hawkers and
peddlers to koala en pubite streets,
outside of the few designated in the
market district, to sell foodstuffs.
The Commissioner says that he will
not discuss the feasibility of the pro-
posal, but that further authority
should be obtained from. the next Leg-
islature to provide for such markets




Passes Tests and Will Be Put in
All Institutions
The new coal damper device now be-
ing tried out by the city has passed
the initial experimental stage, and will
soon be installed in all city institu-
tions. The new dampers have shown
a saving in the consumption of coal of
30 p.c. and over.
Their value is found in the fact that
they make complete combustion,
therefore reducing ashes to a negli-
gible factor. When permanently in-
stalled they will save the city $250,000
a year.
The cost of installation is only $2 50
when placed on stoves and $4 when
used on a furnace or beller. They have
been tried, and found to live up to all
expectations, on small toilers. The city
has not yet tried them on large boilers.
A C -/
M. N. G. IN FARE*ELL
PARADE SATURDAY
W. Bourke Cochrane Orator of
"Belgian Mission Day"
The parade in honor of the Bel-
gian Mission next Saturday will also
serve as a publie farewell to the Na-
tional Guardsmen, who are soon to
leave for the mobilization camps. at
Charlotte, N. C.
At the conclusion of the marchthere will he a mass meeting at theParkman Bandstand on Boston Cont-mon, in commemoration of the thirdanniversary of the invasion of Bel-gium by the German armies. Thespeaker will be W. Bourke Cochraneof New York.
Over 12,000 members of the vari-ous National Guard companies arovation committee ef the Boston Pub- Boston will participate In the parade.Une. .1,, 
, The State Guard and the, Bo11c Safety Comm giciii/ / cleties of New England will also Iv.ted.
S
•
"Andy Peters never could beat Cur-
ley in a stand up fight. Ile has plenty
of money and is a good fellow, but
letrley would blast him out of the way.
I think that John 10. could beat Curley,
end his friends are solid in that belief."
May Run for Mayor Himself If this advice was actually given, it
Against Curley—Has Not Mealy accepted it and become very
is noticeable that Fitzgerald has evi-
Said He Won't 
secretive us to his plans.
Another significant fact is that with-
iii the last day or two the boom for
NOTHING IN REPORT 
James A. Gallivan has again shown
signs of life. Fitzgerald men are re-
sponsible to a great extent for this,
and it is said that they are making
the track until Fitzgerald is ready.
it stalking horse of Gallivan to occupy
That Joint Debate
leitzgeraid'e challenge to Curley for
a joint debate is still in the air and
.certainly means something. Also the
threats of the ex-Mayor about taking
the stump in the winter. When that
Ijoint debate comes off Keith's circuit
(will probably sign it up.
The incident of Fitzgerald and
Peters meeting ,in Washington still
clings in the minds of the politicians,
however. One Congressman declares
that he was subtly sounded on the
(proposition of joining the Peters camp
by Fitzgerald. He kept clear of the
entangling alliances, but his state-
ment is interesting. He might pos-
sibly have been a mite over-suspicious
and too ready to jump at conclusions.
, persons with whom the wish was Last week the question was raised
father to the thought. The Good whether Peters would accept. It was
Government Association individually said that he was very reluctant to en-
and collectively 'does not like Fitz- ter the fight without certain definite
gerald and the feeling is reeipro- assurances. Since then the report has
cated. That either of them could be spread that he has accepted and is
brought to swallow the other even of•tually anxious to enter the tight.
Wit h the prospect of defeating
curley, is almost unbelievable.
i•ix -.Mayor Fitzgerald is properly
erateent to Peters because the latter,
wee, ill Assistant Secretary of the
Treastite. presided over a rally in
T11.'110111 T. nude for Fitzgerald in
the closing d.e,s of his campaign for
Senator neatest Henry Cabot Lodge.
There was no necessity of Peters do-.
Mg it, and that makes the deed all
the sweeter. But the busy little ex-
Mayor has his own plans and his own
ambitions, which he paid for the land whereon
As to these ambitions, if a person I rests his Jamaica Plain house came
from a sale by him of his interest in
the Daly Plumbing Co., shortly after
he became Mayor. According to this
same Finance Commission, Francis
L. Daly of the Daly Plumbing Sup-
ply Co. on July 10 I ,At. testified Upder
oath at a public 1g of the Com- 'Furthermore, heifers that the en.mission that neith rectly nor in- presen• organization or th. firqdirectly had he or the Daly .... birie departmere should be left intact leSupply Co. ever paid or
pay Mr. Curley "a nickc
same hearing, according to
! mission, Mr. Daly, faced with the
Mayor's statement, asserted that that
statement was untrue.
..ow, here's a mess. Either Mr.
Curley did or did not receive $10,000 not exempt as a class, and that emcee:or some other sum from the Daly individual case will have to be decided;Plumbing Supply Co. Either Mr. Car- , ite merits.
' ley or Mr. Daly needs to revise his
statement. As Mr. Daly has, thus far,
had the last word, the Finance Com-
mission must be credited with a cour-
teous if annoying act in giving Mr.
Curley rechance to explain. We think
the Mayor should take immediate-''tad lovernment endorsennAd., hut he
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,FITZGERALD NOT Least of all if they ever were foolishenough to endorse Collector Billings
BACKING PETERS
Gallivan Boom Bobs Up and
May Be Used TT_'
John F. Is Ready
By ALBERT E. K E RRIG A N
The Andrew J. Peters-for-Mayor
boom is still holding sway in political
circles, but the hope that it will
effect a fusion party—that is, a Good
Government—John - F. Fitzgerald
combination, are going a glimmering.
In the first place, the talk of fusion
came from outside the camps of both
the parties to the combination, from,
close to him for years may be
I believed it is almost a fair guess
!that  the, ex-Mayor still has an idea of
running himself for the office. The
feet that he has had Fix years does
not. deter hint. It is significant that
he has not yet said that will not run.
Quoting this friend of Fitzgerald:
"I told the ex-Mayor that whatever
he <Ines he ought not to say that he is
e, .1 a candidate. We do tiot want to
ee him back there for the spoils that
1„. a m set. We do not want to get
1,•,ck in office. But we do want to
heat l'ittley. John F. can do this.
Denies Rumors
'I asked him about Peters and the
stories that lie was supporting hint.
He told me to deny them absolutely.
Ile was down in Weshingten and met
Peter:4, het he has not taken him up
aed e ill not. As for the Good Gov-
(innate Asseciallon supporting him,
Ihat IN bunk as well
as lite Good Gevernment knows that
his joining hands with them is hunk.
"Ile might support a men like
lom" Kenny, who would have the
According to the Finance Conunis-
sion, which won5t let sleeping dogs
lie and concerns ifself with the verac-
ity of all men, Mayor Curley last




What dispositStall be made of
the 227 firemen in theAtiston Yire De-
partment who are subject toehe draft
is a question that is causing the Bea-
ton Public Safety Committee and leir
Connme John Grady considerabli
trouble.
In a letter to Admiral Francis T.
Bowles, chairman of the Boston Public 1
Safety Committee, Commr Grady
seeks to secure the exemption of 40
•firemen who are in ties first draft and
also to guard against the drafting of
other firemen at mesent in the service
of the city_ He writes as follows:—
"I wish to acknowledge and thank
you for your letter of the 30th inst., •
forwarding as an enclosure a eopy of
a letter rEcelved from Commdr.
U. S N The enclosure is very as-
suring and I am certain that some
good will result from your efforts.
, However, it cannot come any too soon.
"In regard to the draft for the new
army, I would say that there are 227
men in the employ of this department
between the ages of 21 and 31. As far 1
as I can ascertain, about 40 of these
men are liable for service in the first
51)0,000 to be raised for a new army
within a fee, weeks. If these men are
drafted and accepted, a most serious'
conditioe wil! be imposed upon the
fire department of this city, a condi-
tion of te: gravest consequence tol
Boston and her citizens.
"The age for entering the fire de-
partment 'is from 22 to 30 years, sell
you can readily see, unless something
is done, that every man appointed
freer nee, on will increase the liabili- ;
s I14!.' of this depsTrtirielit. and .S1 fini 
the position., math, vacant in the
ranks ef our trained men we Pan only
call upor. trees whe sr liable te he
taken awae frost us a, ter moment.
all its branches, as each branch isnecessare to maintain the efficiencyof the other."
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had It up to
the time of h
is death.
"In opposin
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day off in,
three I had 
in mind the 
present crip-
pled conditi
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ey will now hav
e to
approve the 
bill before 1, beco
mes op-
erative. He
 said on the stu
mp that
tie, would do
 so, that it was
 merely
up to him an
d the fire commissi
oner;
vet he waite
d until he got th
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y, and those suspended
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auses, and add
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a driver. And yet that
company la
 euPooned to ha
sp twrivr
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 would h hO 11 1.11SI•
I a conflagrat
ion on the first alarm?
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hand to cope
 with It and the ,flItd
have to wai
t until the ancona end
third•and fo
urth alarms were somalo
.
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"In December 1915, during the munt-
ipal campaign for election of members 
Fintee
City Council, public attention Yn'to explain 1.1r. Dais 
statement Mayor, in a statement of his, Witte
upon which it is built. 
j 0 Li - 7. ( -- '7, . ing the proceeds of 
his half-interefit:,
says that b'ilt.
Present reAidence, including the land 
got $10,000, from you, that amount
was called to the large amount of into under oath."4. .  _ 
assume is a correct one,
money which you had paid for your .
BOSTON BONDIN 
in your company, the Daly Plumbic*
TC Supply Company. We assume that a
- eian holding such a position as hiS,
Later in the hearing when your pub-
lished statement to the effect that you
had received $10,000 from the Daly
'Plumbing Supply Company was read
to Mr. Daly he stated that your state-
ment was not true.
"On July 26, 1917, the commission
wrote Your Honor as follows:
"In reply, Your Honor published in
the Boston newspapers over your
from which the money was obtained., INQUIRY CLOSES 
,„ch a high office, would not tell an
untruth or give out a false stateinen .
signature a statement of the sources ,
Do you think YOU are possibly mis-Part of this statement was that $10,000 taken in paying that he never received—the cost of the land—had come from
a sale of your interest in "the Daly 
i
$10,000 from you?"- ---
Plumbing Company," shortly after you Finance Board Suspends lnvest-,
, "Absolutely no," said Mr. Daly.
became Mayor. gation for Summer Following, that statement?"
"You think there is no question Of
Company testified under oath at a That He Paid Mayor Nothing - 
is concerned,Daly, of the Daly Plumbing Supply Reiteration of F. L. Daly that"A sdid a 
far as
gteh'et o$1117.'0"
"On July 10, 1917, Mr. Francis L.
public hearing et the Finance Corn- . 
DalYy.ou think that is singular?"
directly had he or the Daly Plumbing 
_MI ° ' V91 1 
"It just so happens," retorted Mr.rffieeien that neither dieeetly nor in-
Supply Company ever paid or prom- 
"Isn't it n roleemenre that the $111,-Francis L. Daly, former business
ised to pay Your Honor 'a nickel.' parer - of Mayor Curley in the Daly cerns you can't account for? The
000 you got from two contracting con-
plumbing Supply Company, reiterated Mayor says he got $10.000 out of the
yester(lay afternoon on the witness Daly Plumbing Supply Company. Yon
say he did not. Still., there is that
$10,000 unexplained. Isn't it a strange
coincidence that that $10,000 is unac-
counted for and that 1he Mayor saye
he got $10.000 front you or the Daly
Plumbing Supply Company?"
"As a matter of fact," replied Mr.
Daly, "It is ;list a coincidence—abso- •
lutely a coim itience."
"Fortunate. or unfortunate," com-
mented Mr. Hurlbart, as Mr. Daly left 1tho stand.
nand bei9re the Boston Finance Con'-
mission in Its inquiry into the bontlIng
and insuring *jusiness done ir; the city
of ROStOT! , that 1.'ke 'had ',ever paid the
mayor one cent when the partnership
was disbanded in 1914. Asked regard-
"'Hon. James M. Curley, Mayor, log the Mayor's interview, which has
"'Sir: At recent hearings of the . not been denied and in which Mr.
Finance Commission on the bonding : Curley declared that he had invested
business of the city evidence was in- $10,000 he had got from half of his
troduced of a signed statement by interest in the Daly Plumbing Supply
Your Honor in the Boston Post of ,Company in his Jamaica Plain prop-
Dec. 13, 1916, in which the following arty, Mr. Daly did not try to account
(explanation regarding your acquisi_ for it. He said it appeared to hint as ation of *10,000 was made: "coincidence." The bonding inquiry
" ' "The land cost $10,000 which was adjourned yesterday afternoon until
paid for out of the proceeds of the the commission is ready to resume in
sale of one-half interest in the busi_ the fall. ,.,.' L.) - 2 3 --- f, 2ness of the Daly Plumbing Company." Edwin P. Fitzgerald, son of 'Peter SCHOOLS READY '...-•"'This statement was contradicted J. Fitzgerald. the agent of the National
at the hearings by Francis L. Daly, Surety Compam who her got the bull. Tv sUPPATN HELPYour Honor's former partner, Mr. of the city's bonding and insuring
Daly denying that he had paid over business since 1914, was recalled by
any money whatsoever to Your Honor. Atty. Henry F'. Hurlburt to the witness Continuation and trade schools of
Moreover he submitted the books of stand yesierdey afternoon. He was Greater Boston are ready to supply
sthe Daly Plumbing Supply Company asked about the John J. Cassidy of substitutes for those worker who
I for examination, and pointed cut that the Hotel Knickerbocker, New York, have seen called from the'. occupation
by the selective draft oz who have_ whe, he had testified previously, in-the business of the company in Janu
volunteered for service in the Unitedvested Money for him. Mr. Fitzgerald,ary, 1914 (the time when Mr. Daly
States armed forces, according to ahen Attorney Huriburt pressed him.testified Your Honor ceased your con- w
, report from the Boston Chamber ofadmitted that no one in Boston. asidenection with the company), did not
Vn 
.• Commerce. Already, it says, a ma-,from Francis L. Daly, Peter J. Fitz shew receipts or payments to the
cgerald's son-in-law, knew of the ex- hine shop in South Boston has bene-amount of $10,000.
fited by the work in the schoolsistence of Mr. Cassidy. . " 'Mr. Dalv'a dental of Your Hneoloa 
Here 20 employees recently volun-Afte'r the hearing had adjoined tostatement has perplexed the commis- 
teered, but their -places were immedi-a wait the call of the commission.sion as to which statement is correct,
and accordingly the commission has .
John R. Murphy, chairman, said the ately filled by punrow tpsteRspinu-
inquiry had certainly not ended. He i atton schools.been advised by its counsel to present would not go beyond the statement ' About 5000 pupils attend thesethese facts to Your Honor for what-
ever explanation you may wish to 
that there was a mass of evidence . schools in Greater Boston, it says. 95
make. and papers for the commissioners to
"'The commission feels that the would be impos- ,
Mille to state what would be done tin-
i
u





T; heere. arset ttwheo ctirasscitees
denial of Mr. Daly has placed Your
Honor in such a position that it is
only just that you should have an i
opportunity to submit an explanation 
'go 
o doubt that Attorney Hurlburt ex- 
through and weighed. There is foreman, superintendent, or executive,'n
pects to develop the case still further.
Hi all of this information- had been
_ and another, sat 
the as w
ti
school, which fit  niloarktiel)til.




The hearing which has gone on for The Mechanics Art High Schoolseveral weeks in School Committee Boston not only trains the boy to bi
lit
q!headuarters in Mason Street, witht 
"'THE FINANCE COMMISSION,la skilled mechanic but also gives bin*'By John R. Murphy, many adjournments, came to a close some work in management to prepokre
" 
" 'Chairman.' for the summer. when Mr. HurIburt him for executive positions. kaiii
gmli4
"This letter was sent so that Your had questioned Edward P. Fitzgerald manufacturers do not know of the'
Honor might be given an opportunity and Francis L. Daly once more on the vanced work taken up in this ea
to explain Mr. Daly's denial of your 
two subjects which had appeared so and the chamber invites members vrflef.statement elusive formerly, wish to fill vacancies occasioned by
"No answer has been received by
the Finance Commission.
"Under these circumstances the
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of items, the changing of the laws, the 




standing the opinion of experts, in the"4.strDeeot .--76-4thustaleoa
.rvingeI TAX RATE RISE have had more work to do, notwith- allowing them only in th
"The assessors of the City of Boston hides to one 
direction, a: now. gal
1917, than they ever had in the his-
IS PREDICTED tory of the department. The number
uted to making a great amount of
"5—Do you not believe th
e rem:ell,
Boston' May Pay $1 a Thousand labor this year. 
of the surface cars from 
Washington
"I believe that there are probably 
Street, between Franklin 
and Essex
separation of acqounts, contrib-
More in Coming Year, in View many cities and towns that are not as
y 
advantage 
streets, hast gtrheea tcl yit 
city 
relieved e a elciv 
whole?"
?c"on-
gestion in this district a
nd been an
and, therefore, have not filed their re- 
Attached to this was a 
stamped
of Lessened Building and far advanced as we are In the work.
Changed Ratings turns to the State; and until these re- 
postai eard on which the 
recipient ',fag;
turns are made, and their proportions 
asked to answer the five 
questions and
ready yet to declare the tax rate for 




.1 S established, no rate can be deslared." 
ni mail
to  organiza ionsthe 
hoard. 
today 
While the board of asses isnot a_Qo - tar y  -2 the action end
orsed by the chamber.
may not be ready for three, weeks, it ASHI -GTON ST. ington 
Street said: "It is only a 
mat-
I
One manager of store along 
Wash-
Boston for the next fiscal year and W N
is declared positively at the City Hall 
ter of common sense for it 
gives the
by those who know and are averse to 
street to the people. There 
is less
having their names used prior to offl- PLANS FAVORED co
nfusion making more room 
for
cial action, that the tax rate for next 
traffic, and I find that our custom
ers
favor the plan." An official 
of a
year must be far higher than $17.so. 
clothing concern replied to the query
the rate this year. It is intimated Retail Trade Board of Boston 
that in ,view of so many unusual con- 
concerning the street cars, "I think
ditions that the rate may even be in- Chamber of Commerce Finds 
it is R mistake in keeping the cars
creased by $t 
off at certain hours."
Weight of Pubic Opinion Is
It is certain, it is said, that the tax
rate must be made much higher next for Carless Thoroughfare 4 - t7,
year because of the new intangible
property law which does not permit 
CON TAX SHARE
Boston this year to increase the Replies so fag received to the 
ques- TO, BE $3,778,569.60
amount of the intangible property fig- tionnaire sent out by the reta
il trade
ores of last year and because building board of the Bretton Clamb
er of Corn-
operations this year are not nearly so merce, asking65,009 r
esidents of 
• Boston's share of the proceeds of
extensive as they were last year. In Greater Boston to state th
eir stand on 
the income tax will total $3,778,569.60,
fact, it is said there will be far from a ' the question of removing
 the street 
according to an announcement made
normal increase in taxable values of cars from Washing
ton Street, widen-
this noon by Tax Commissioner Trefry, 
The total amount to be distributed is
real estate this year. The State tax, ing the sidewa
lks, making it a one-
too, is largely increased and Boston I way street and tak
ing up of the sur-
$11.690,000, this being the amount
must pay its proportionate share of face car t
racks between Essex and 
which it is estimated will be left of
,
this added burden. Frankli
n streets, favor most of these 
the tax when the expenses of admin-
istration, amoun
Edward B. Daily, chairman of the steps, according 
to an announcement Gbeen paid. 
Afft $310,000, have
Board of Assessors of Boston, today of the boa
rd today. More than 400 t 
•
issued the following statement regard- retail merchant
s of Boston, compris-
Under the law, each city own
ing conditions in Boston: ing the member
ship of the retail trade 
in the State is to receive from the
"There is considerable conjecture as board, indorse the p
roposed changes. 
proceeds of the tax an amount which
It 
to when the tax rate will ha declared Since
 December the street cars have 
would have received, with the 1915
--the tax proposition being entirely bee
n kept off Washington Street with 
tax rate, upon the reduction in its per-
different in 1917 to what it has been unanim
ous; approval of mer-
sonal property assessed in 1917,
heretofore—the changing of a tax law chants along that
 thoroughfore. On compa
red with 1915. To satisfy the
compelling a sworn return on intan- Sept. 15
, the City Council is to con- cla
ims of the cities and towns under
gible property to the State, and the eide
r the question of bringing the cars t
his provision, $8,790,000 will be re-
taxation locally of tangible property 
back to Washington Street and the 
"ire  d. leaves the sum of $2,900,000
has caused in Boston an interesting 
Retail Trade Board sent out queries This
study of facts determined by the as- 
to the public in order to show the for the second distribution, which
sessors in their work for this year
. council which way the "voice of the tinder the statute is on the basis of
division of property in Boston and the 
Tremont Street is urged by many as
"The estimates of experts as to the people" calls. The success of 
carless :(h)(N,vnStraetceeitvaexe. aTphairst lost, etahcehve,i9ty00,aonede
amount raised by tangible property is an 
argument for a carless Washington which is in proportion to Its share
verified In some instances and not in Street. Several of 
the larger flier- of the State tax, It amounts, is effect
others, although in the main the esti-
mate:I for this year will run pretty
close.
"The loss toBoston from intangibles
will probably show about 70 per centi
In most of the residential wards, and
the triote will be to Boston almost a
total less, as they will be accounted
for to the State.
"The tax on tangible property will
probably show t substantial amount,
realiAng the expectation of the as-
sessors in a tew business wards. The
amount would be much larger were it ,
not for the fact that many merchants I
could not get stock and were not sup-
plied on April 1. The embargoes by
the railroads and the hindrance to
shipping all contributed in reducing
the amount of merchandise that
would have been held under normal
conditions.
chants along Washington Street have to a rebate of slightly more than
reported to the trade board that they 26 per cent on the State tax.
favor the conanued absence of the The figures are not yet complete for
cars both for the comfort of the shop- the entire State, but below are shown
per and for the "beet interests of all." the figures for some of the larger
The questionaire said: municipalities: Brookline. $614,076.60;
"1. Do you favor making Washing- Stilton, $229,373.17; Wellesley' $100,-
ton Street, between Essex and Frank- 774.05; New Bedford. $161.394.49;
lin streers, safe by keeping the street Chelsea, $19,314; Revere, $18,177.72;
cars off permanently, an arrangement Winthrop, $33,310.79; Faltnneth, $123,-
which has already, as you know, 862.06; Dalton, $37,861.93; Great B.. r r-
greatly relieved the former conges ington, $54,677.46; Pittsfield. $57,-
Hon and danger?
ter, $62,155.75; Haverhill, $82,644.74;
985.90; Beverly. $246,235.78; Mentes-
sidewalks oo both sides of Washing- 
"2. Do you favor widening the
,, : 
.,..:181471.8.7$91;17s,4p1r4h.
Lawrence, $73.245.88; Lynn, $188,-
ton Street In the shopping district as %771.90;$6M1,7017c.141e48;terN,e!lbraf4r,y8D390.1f.it7,; 
$454
"3. 
further means of relief?
favor the taking up of the surface
this great shopping section, do you
To add to the attractiveness of
:,535.44; Chicopee $1311,114,-:1
15:11 e 7$28.67,: 
car tracks on Washington Street, be-
tween Essex and Franklin streets?
•
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Clerical Error Holds Up said he 
thought he was 19.
--
Back Bay Road Another veteran on 
the police force
was placed on the retirement list yes-
Improvements • terday when Mayor Curley signed the
. 'papers in the ease of Patrolman John
All bids for re-paving Commons 
.1. McCarthy of Station 8, who has
wealth ave. on both sides .between 
seen 31 years., ervice.
Massachnsett 4 and Brceitline ii.V eS.
with smooth paving, the realignment The local board fo
r,Divfitipp,4, corn-
of the roadways at Charlesgate East, priming Precincts 1 to 4 
'141i/sive, of
end the re-building of the bridge at Ward 5, which obtained th
e permission
' that point, were rejected today by ,of Mayor Curley yesterd
ay to use the
the Park and Recreation Commis- old Aldermanic Chamber in 
City Hall
1.sion, with the consent of Mayor Cur- as their new headquarters, have 
dis-
I ley, because at a clerical error in the • covered that they must cease 
work at
, estimates of the lowest bidder. 
.
11 p.m. every night as that is the hour
I Michael Meehan was the lowest 
I!the electric lights furnished by the
bidder, his bid being $84,426, and at 
•-, city' s own plant in the basement of
his request his bid was not consid- the Annex knock off for the day. 
They
eyed. The next lowest bidder was \Val not be permitted to use candles.
William .Crane of Cambridge, whose 
• .
bid was $107,792, the highest being Councillor Dan McDonald is sporting
$130,918, out of seven bidders. a brand new touring car, and he is
In view of the wide difference be-
AT T E MAYOR'S GKTE
Mayor Curley is telling a story on
his nine-year-old son, James. A mem-
ber of the Belgian war mission was
talking with the lad upon their recent
visit when the distinguished visitor
became so impressed with the boy's
knowledge that he offered him a
iearette, which was quickly refused.
The visitor turned to the Mayor and
j asked his son's age. He also collapsed
when he heard he is only nine. He
hren the Ilest and second bids, all
Pius were rejected and will be re
-
advertised next week. Mayor Curley
says he will favor bitulithic paving
for this work in preference to 
asphalt
or any other smooth paving, 
as War-
ren Bros. last year agreed 
to repave
this particular part of 
Conunonwealth
ave. this year at the same 
rte of $1.53
a yard. it is probable 
that the con-
tractors will hid the next 
time with
the understanding that. the
 repsving




I AT THE MAYOR'S LATE
I Miss Mary B. Callahan of the
Mayor's office has ceased to be a pay
roll patriot. She severed her con-
nection with the city pay roll sever-
al days ago, and Is preparing for a.
happy event which is expected to tape
placa about the middle of this month,




An attempt to have William H.
Fanning, chairman of the Ward 12
local board, ousted from his position
because the 1917 listing indicates that
he lives in Ward 17, has fall
en flat RS
he has filed a petition to have the 
er-
ror in the 1917 polling list 
corrected
so that it will appear correctly
 as
606 Dudley at. As a favorable rep
ort
has been made by the police 
there is
no doubt that he will be abl
e to con-
tinue to vote in Ward 12, where 
he
lived for 16 lit -
There is at least one8t19,11,loyee
who is in the draft and who 
as1ill not
file any claim for ex
emption or dis-
charge. He is Frank Rock, nssistant
purchasing agent, who was examined
physically today in Ward 22. The
young patriot has no dependents, and
although ho is willing to do his bit,
be would prefer 
something in the
eomm (SSW'S department if worse
comes to worst.
keeping everybody guessing by de-
clining to explain the mystery. Dan
returned Sunday from a week's auto
tour through New England. The new
ear is one of the most popular and






Curley's Kick Followed by
Protest from Lessee
of Head House
Despite the detective skill of Mayor
Curley, personally Investigating the
complaints of overcharsing bathers at
the Head House, City Point, during
the hot spell, Henry E. Wansker, who
leases the building from the city,
planned to enter a strong protest
against having his lease abrogated, at
a public hearing today..
Wansker claims that instead of
overcharging the patrons of the bath-
ing beach, he is giving them more than
their money's worth. Mayor Curley
claims that the attendant wanted to
charge NM 25 cents for a locker,
when he applied, whereas the lease
states that 10 cents shall be the
charge.
Wansker eIaiifl that the Mayor, In
addition to receiving the locker,
would have get a private shower bath,





Threaten to Bump Him for
Re-election if He Vetoes
Day-Off Order
Mayo, curley has aroused mu
ch
'speculation in the fire department bY
calling a public hearing for Aug. 16 I
on day-day-off-in-three order passed I
,by the City Council this week. The
Iflremen cannot understand whether
,it is a political move or whthCr t'
Mayor really has a doubt as to the
'wisdom of the change.
Very definite statements that a
veto of the order would be the most
serious mistake of the Mayor's po-
litical career have been made by
some of the firemen. Because of the
'petitions signed by thousands .of per-
sons and the attitude taken by a
large number of persons who have In-
terested themselves in the matter, the
firemen are convinced that public,
opinion is with them. They insist
that if 'they should lose the results of
their two years hard fight, it would
result in a two-platoon system for
Boston, which would be more costly.
The representatives of the Russell
Club and of the Chamber of Com-
merce Committee on Municipal and
Metropolitan Affairs will again face
each other at the hearing before the
Mayor. The Russell Club's commit-
tce has exhaustive data from the
three cities of the country—Chicago,
St. Louis and Schenectady—that have
the one day off in three in operation.
Much of this data has Just been re-
ceived. They also have reports from
the thirteen cities—Pittsburgh, Los
Angeles, Seattle, Kansas City, Mo., 1
Scranton, Paterson, Omaha, Youngs-
town, Kansas City, Kan., Yonkers,
' Atlantic City, Berkeley and Pueblo—
where the two-platoon plan is in op-
eration.
The Mayor will have it impressed
upon him if he vetoes the order that
the firemen will have an influence
in the coming Mayoral campaign,
which is not difficult to estimate with
disgust pervading the rank and files
The Chamber of Commerce com-
mittee is hard at work preparing its
case for presentation to the Mayor.
Should the Mayor approve the ordi-
nance the committee will not give up
the fight. Owing to the doubt in the
minds of lawyers as to the right Of
the City Council to legislate for the
Fire Department, the question would
be taken to the courts. Corp. Counsel
Sullivan rendered an opinion to the
Council several months ago that that
body was well within its rights 111
amending the ordinance. Other law-
yers. however, regard the question en-
tirely one of administration, rind as'
such falling within the executive







Fin. Corn. Wants to
Know About the
$10,000
Whether Curley Got It
From Plumbing Co.
Point Out Daly Says
Mayor Didn't Get
a„plickel
Inquiry regarding Mayor Curley's
iransion in Jamaicaway and how he
paid for it is the feature of a com-
munication sent the Mayor yesterday
by the Boston Finance Commission,
through Chairman John R. Murphy..
This communication 'discloses that a
urevious inquiry of a similar nature
was sent the Mayor aild remains un- •
answered.
The particular desire of the Finance
Commission, according to the latest•
letter to the Mayor, is to give the
Mayor an opportunity to explain the
denial made by Francis L. Daly, un-
der oath, during the recent bonding
hearings, that Mayor Curley had re-
ceived $10,(0) for the sale of his in-
terest in the Daly Plumbing Supply
Company shortly after he became
Mayor.
DENIED PAYMFNT
Chairman Murphy states that in tho
municipal campaign of 1915, wlmn pia,•
lie attention was called to the large
amount paid by the Mayor for his new
home and the land it was erected on,
the Mayor issued a statement in which
he said $10.000, the cost of the land,
came from the sale of his interest in
t he "Daly Plumbing Company."
tie then calls the Mayor's attention
to testimony of Francis L. Daly, former
business partner of the Mayor in a
plumbing business, and now treasurer
of the Democratic city committee, on
July 10, last, before the Finance Com-
mission, Chairman Murphy says Mr.
Daly testified under oath that neither
directly nor ladirectly had he or the
Daly Plumbing Supply Company ever
paid the Mayor "a nickle." Mr. Mur-
phy also states that Mr. Daly declared
the Mayor's alleged statement of 1915
was untrue. Mr. Murphy requests the
Mayor to explain Mr. Daly's statement,
tie calls attention to the fact that this
request was made on July 26, but that
no reply has been received.
Mayor Silent
Mayor Curley refused last night to
comment on Chairman Murphy's letter.
"At the proper time I will make an
answer that will fully meet the state-
ment issued by the Finance Commis-
sion," said Mayor Curley.
The letter of the Finance Commission
as written to the Mayor by Chairman
Murphy is as follows:
"Aug. 7, 1917.
"lion. James M. Curley, Mayor:
"Sir—In December, 1918, during the
municipal campaign for election of
members to the City Council. public
attention was called to the large
amount of money which your Honor
had paid for your present residence, in-
cluding the land upon which it is built.
"in reply your Honor published in the
Boston newspapers over your signature
a statement of the sources from which
the money was obtained. l'art of this
statement was that. $10,000—the coat of
the land—had come from a sale of your
interest in 'the Daly Plumbing Cem-
pany' shortly after you became Mayor.
"On July 10, 1917, Mr. Francis I. Daly
of the Daly Plumbing Supply Company
teatilred under oath at a public hearing
of the Finance Commission in direct
contradiction of this statement of your
Honor. He testified that neither directly
nor indirectly had he or the Daly
Plumbing Company ever paid or prom-
ised to pay your Honor 'a , nickel.'
Later In the hearing when your Honor's
published statement to the effect that
you had received $10,000 from the Daly
Plumbing Supply Company was read to
Mr. Daly he stared that your Honor's
statement was not true.
"On July 26, 1917, this commission
wrote your Honor as follows:
" 'Ho n. James M. Curley, Mayor:
"'Sir'--At recent hearings of the Fi-
nance Commission on the bonditg busi-
ness , Of the city evidence was intro.
duccd of a signed statement by your
Honor in the Boston Post of Dec. 13,
1915, in which the folloiwng explanation
regarding your acquisition of $10,000
was made:
"'The land cost $10,000, which was
paid for out of the proceeds of the sale
of one-half interest in the business of
the Daly Plumbing Company. The question having been rateed as
" 'This statement was contradicted at to whether the Red Cross will assist In
the hearings by Francis L. Daly, your taking care of dependent families of
Itonor'a former partner, Mr. Daly de- soldiers and sailors called Into servicenying that he had paid over any money i
PUBLIC. ;/KARKFITkv
While not today, it is expected thki
a bit later, free public 
markets will be




avenue playground, Roxbury; 
Chris-
topher Gibson playground, Fi
elds Cor-
ner, Dorchester; Portsmouth 
street
playground, Brighton 7 Randolph stree
t
playground, South End, and Newman
street yard of park departm
ent, near
Strandway, South Boston. These 
sites
are all, owned by the city, and are 
not
part elf the streets, so legal 
objection
to their use is obviated.
It remains to be seen whether 
pro-
ducers and consumers will be able o
r I
willing to get together in' the matted
of selling and buying foodstuffs. Some
years ago the scheme was tried in a
limited way here, but it failed for rea-
sons not now necessary to explain.
Perhaps the present war-time and still
higher prices May make the new ex-
periment of better results. Still, it is
evident that the great problem of dis-
tribution cannot be settled in detached
and sporadic methods like that now
proposed.
whatsoever to your Honor. Moreover
he submit






0 this war, Henry P. Davison, chair..
ted the books of the Daly man, on behalf of the Red Cross War
Plumbing Supply Company for exami- Council, authorizes the following:
nation, and pointed out that the bust- "Obviously the task of providing fe,-ness of the company in January, 1914 the financial assistance of the families(the time when Mr. Daly testified your of our soldiers and sailors is so largo
Honor ceased your connection with the that the government alone can assume
company), did not show receipts or It In no other way ran the burden bepayments to the amount of $10,000. discharged fairly, and as a matter of
" 'Mr. Daly's denial of your Honor's right rather than charity. No volun-
statement has perplexed the comniis- tear organization or ,,,aaniaations could
sten as to which statetoetti is correct, adequately cope with a duty of such
and accordingly the commission has
been advised by its counsel to present
these facts to your Honor for whatever
explanation you may wish to snake.
" 'The commission feels that the de-
nial of Mr. Daly has placed your lIdnor
in such a position that it is only just
that you should have an opportunity to





"This letter was. Sent to your Honor
so that your Honor might be given an
opportunity to explain Mr. Daly's de-
nial of your statement.
"No answer has been received by the
Finance Commission.
"Under these circumstances the.
Finance Commission again requests you
to explain Mr. Daly's statement made
under oath."
...The American people will not, of
course, permit families to suffer want
because their breadwinners are fight-
ing for their country. Cases will un-
doubtedly arise wherein the allowance
of the government will not be adequate ,to protect a family from financial dis-
tress. Such intnances the Red Cress
will hope to provide for through Its,chanters.
"The Red Cross chapters can and willprovide also the friendly services which• may be needed and acceptable becauseof ill health or other misfortune or be-cause of family conditions which, If neg.lected, would result in need and suf-fering or disaster to the home.
"That this work may be done withthoroughn, us and enlfermity the RedCross pa8 published "rho Mantis! ofHome Service' for the guidance ofchapters. This civilisn relief work isunder the direction of W. Frttnksons, director-general of
•
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!CURLEY'S REPLY GERNitaN HELMET MAYOR PRODDED _
TO DALY MAY IS PRESENTED TO ON THAT 
$10,000
AWAIT REPORT MAYOR CURLEY
A
Fin. Com. Asks Him for an
Explanation of Italy's
Testimony
Expect Maytr to Kilt two , Batered Relic of Somme 
.--,v0 • ; V17




('I Tilt STATEMENT 
Mayor Curley declines to make any, A battered leal • helmet which
r.
statement in reply to the Finance 
Lieut. G. H. M limey, head the The Finance Commission is p
roe.-
Commission's inquiry as to Francis 
Canadian wounded soldiers who re- Curley tor an !xplati
a-
L. Daly's denial ot the Mayor's dec- 
ict:yisol trecl. la-les:lc:14lb snoaltdeiheerd ifuromt Ilion regarding that $10,000 which he
 -
ding up Mayor '
laration that the Mayor received $10,-
000 from the Daly Plumbing Supply
Co., and it is felt in City Hall circles
that the Mayor may refuse to assert
himself until after the Finance Com-
mission 'makes public its report on
the recent investigation into the
city's bonding business.
This report will not be completed
until after the members read the
mass of evidence and discuss the
ease. Atty. Hurlbut% the commis-
sion's inquisitor, will not return from
his slimmer vacation until after Sept.
1, at which time he will draft his
brief.
Conditions indicate that it will be
impossible for the Finance Commis-
sion to make public its report until
October. It is the general belief in
City Hall that the Mayor prefers to
kill two birds with one stone by re-
plying in one statement to the $10,-
000 mystery and the complete report.
In the commenication which the
Commission sent to Mayor Curley
yesterday it is recalled that in Decem-
ber, 1916, he published a statement
that the $10,000 came from a sale of
his interest in the Daly Plumbing Co.,
shortly after he became Mayor. The
letter goes on: —
"On July 10, 1917, Francis L. Daly
!of the Daly Plumbing Supply Co. tes-
tified under oath at a public hearing
of the Finance Commission in direet
contradiction of this statement of
your Honor. He testified that neither
(Meetly nor indirectly had he m the
'Daly Plumbing Supply Co. ever paid
or promised to pay Your Honor 'a
'nickel.' Later in the hearing, when
Your Honor's published statement to
the effect that you had received $10,-
000 from the Daly Plumbing 
Supply
Co. Was read to Mr. Daly, he stat
ed
ithat Your Honor's statement was 
not
true."
The commission then gives a letter
which it sent to Mayor Curley 
July
26, in which it said that the denial 
of
the Mayor's statement by Mr. 
Daly
had perplexed the Commission 
as to
which was cortcct and that it felt, th
at
the denial of Mr. Daly had 
placed the
Mayor in such a position that 
he
should have an opportunity for an ex-
planation.
The letter, in conclusion, reite
rates
the request for an expl
anation of Mr.
Daly's statement.
The Mayor said yesterday after
noon
that he did not c
are to make any
statement at that time.
.hand-to-hand fight ki e battle of
the Somme was prese to Mayor
curley toda yby Boston Canadians as
an appreciation of the hospitality ex-
tended by the Mayor in behalf of the
city to the wounded Canadians.
"Wo have just received this relic
of that great battle of the Soimne
from Lieut. McKinney with a request
I that it be presented to you," Said
ltiehard K Johnston, president of the
Intercolonial Club of Boston. who
aeted as spckesman of the delega-
tion.
In responding to the presentation
speech Mayor Curley praised the val-
or of the Canadians, and said that
It is seldom that we hear of a lively
encounter with the enemy in the
trenches but the Canadians are not
'included in the combatants.
"The brothers in arms to the north
are doing their bit," said Mayor Cur-
ley, "and we knew that one member
of every faMily out of every 20 in
the Dominien is shedding his blood in
the cause of democracy.
"America now is united with them
and the other Allies in this great
world struggle for universal demoe-
racy, and our only hope is that even-
tually our blood will net be shed in
vain. and that finally we shall have
gained what will be a lasting peace,
based on justice and the right of all
men to be ruled by common, just, and
democra t ic laws."
A  - fi
AUTOS ARE NEEDED
HEREAti. A. ynNEEK
Mayor Ctissued iCiiilbac ap-
peal yesterday for autos for the use of
Civil War Veterans during G. A. It
week, Aug. 19 to 2. The Mayor has
desienated Assessor Fred E. Bolton
as director in charge of the bureau
which has been established foti the
purpose of listing all persons who are
Oiling to donate machines with a
driver for such purposes as they may
be required, to convey the soldiers
from place to place or for sight-see-
paid for tt • land whereon he retilt 
his!
new home at Jamaica Plaits Just •
now the Finance Commission %ve
nts
the Mayor to explain the testimony
given by Francis L. Daly before the .
'Commission during the recent hear-
tugs on the city bonding business.
In the communication which the
Commission sent to Mayor Curley
yesterday it is recalled that in Decent-
r ber, 1916. he published a statement
that the $10,000 came from a sale of
his interest in the Daly Plumbing Co.,
shortly after he became Mayor. .The
letter goes on:—
. "On July 10, 1917, Francis L. Daly
of the Daly Plumbing Supply Co. tes-
tified under oath at a public hearing
of the Finance Commission In direct
contradiction of this statement of
Your Honor. He testified that neither
directly nor indirectly had hc a; the
Daly Plumbing Supply Co. ever paid,
or promised to pay Your Honor 'a
nickel.' Later in the hearing, when
Ydur Honor's published statement to
I the effect that you had received $10,-
e1m from the Daly Plumbing Supply
Co. was read to Mr. Daly, he stated
that Your Honor's statement was not
true."
The commission then gives a letter
which it sent to Mayor Curley July
26, in which It said that the denial of
the Mayor's Infttement by Mr. Daly
had perplexed the Commission AS to
which was correct and that it felt that
the denial of Mr. Daly had placed the
Mayor in such a position that he
should have an opportunity for an ex-
planation.
The letter, in conclusion. reiterates
the request for an explanation of Mr.
Daly's statement.
The Mayor said yesterday afternoon
that, he did not care to make any
statement at that time.
•
R A NscPIOT - I
G. A51. VETERANS
14.LINE AGAIN
Old Soldiers Keep Time to Music
and March in Fair
Formation
SOME 12,000 TAKE PART
IN THE PROCESSION




















Doctors, Nurses, Boy Scouts Give Help









First Aid to the
Comrades
TONIGHT
7.30—Camp Fire under the auspices of the Grand
Army In Fanouil Hall, to which the public
is invited. Commander-In-Chief Patterson,
Hon. James Tanner, pan commander-In-
chief, and other speakers will address the
meeting.
to 10—The Woman's Relief Corps will give a
reception to Commander-in-Chief Patterson
and his official staff at the 'Vendome.
The Departnient of Massachusetts anti other
(impartments of the Woman's Relief Corps
will hold receptions at the Vendome.
7 to 9---'t'he Department of Massachusetts L
adies
of the q. A. R. will tender a reception to
the national president, Mrs. Virginia C.
McClure and staff, at Hotel Brunswick.
8 to 9.30--The Ladles of the G. A. R. will giv
e
a reception to the commander-in-chief and
official staff at Hotel Victoria.
8—The Daughters of Veterans Will hold an ope
n
meeting In Paul Revere Hall, Mechanici
Building. Dancing 10 to V o'clock.
8—The Sons of Veterans Auxiliary will gi
ve a
reception to Commander-in-Chief Williain T.
Chinch and his official staff at Howc Hall.
177 Huntington avenue. Dancing it to 12
o'clock.
7—The New England Woman's Press 
Assocla.
tion will give a reception to press c
ore-
spondents at Boston Public Library.
TOMORROW
10 A. M.—National encampment of the Grand
Army convenes at Symphony Hall. A com-
plimentary luncheon for representatives to
the encampment will be given by the De-
partment of Massachusetts. Wotnan's Relief
Corps, casement of Symphony Hall.
9 A. M.—National convention of the Wom
an's
Relief Corps convenes in Tremont Temple
A complimentary luncheon will be set ved al
l
delegates in Gilbert and Lorimer Halls.
9 A. M.—National convention of th
e Ladies of
the G. A. R. convenes in Shawmuta 
Church,
corner Tremont and West Brookline  
streets.
A complimentary luncheon will be serve
d all
delegates in the church vestry.
9 A. M.----National convention of the 
Daughters
of Veterans VOIll enes at Paul Revere 
Ban.
111111:1111g.
10 A. M.—National .incampm
ent of the Sons of
Veterans convenes in Ford Hall.
10 A. M.—National convention o
f the Sons of
Veterans Auxiliary convenes l
a Chiptnan
Hall, Tremont Temple.
4.30 P. M.—The Army Nurses of
 the Civil War




8—Great Camp Fire in Mechanics Build
ing,
Past Commander-in-Chief John 
E. Gilman
presiding. Trooping of the Colors will Ic
directed by Past Department Commander J
.
Payson Bradley. Addresses by Com
mander-
in-Chief Patterson, Past Commander-in-Chie
f
James Tanner and others. The public wil
l
he admitted.
8-10—The Army Nurses of the Civil W
ar will
hold a reception at Hotel Westminster.
8-10--The Daughters of Veterans [ced
er a re-
ception to Commander-in-Chief 
Patterson
and his staff at Paul Revere Hall.
7-7.30--The Department of Rhod
e Island, W. R.
C., will hold a reception In honor of
 the
Grand Army at Hotel Oxford.
The veterans of the Grand Arm
y, who,
more than a half a century ago, marc
hed
doe the preservation of the Union, for
med
their column again today and marched to
the applause of thousands of people—citi-
zens of Boston, members of the ailed or-
ganizations of the Grand Army—men,
women and children.
it was a momentous occasion, for not
enly Is this apparently the last national en-
eampment of the Grand Army in Boston,
but It was also, it is understood, their last
national parade anywhere. It was an honor
for Boston, and Boston was not behind in
Cuing honor. •4.
There had been talk of nicking this day
a public holiday, and what with the Rus-
sian reception and the great parade of the
veterans, it was of necessity a holiday--
certainly, at least, along the line of march.
It scorned as If such a crowd had never
gathered before to ivltns K parade in
Boston—and Boston has seen some good-
sized parade crowds t
his year, more, eeft,
haps, than others. It is 
probable that in,
one way or another nOt 
fewer than a 
tar.
lion souls Saw the vet
erans of the Gran
A rmy in their last march 
through Bele'
ton's streets. This estimate 
may he large,
but that's the way it looked. 
it there sae
a "thin line" In the st
reets—and it wasn't
so very thin after all—the 
sidewalks were
densely crowded—packed right 
to the ropee. ,
NO "Thin Line" on Sidewalks
Thie was the aepect in the 
street. Above
every window held Its throng of 
spectators,
and still above, every roof 
yeoled a "gal-
lery." Then, at cross streets, 
automobile
trucks were filled with en'hus:
r.sts on set-
tees, fire-escapes did not escape 
this time,
and many adventurous youths 
got above
the crowd by the use of 'lofty 
i-tepladders,
while in Bromfield street a 
contractor's
derrick served a similar rurpose.
Aniong the reviewers, Of course, w
ere the
wives and relatives of the Gra
nd Army
men, as well as members of the alli
ed or-
ganizations. The allies were particular
iY
;strong in the stand in Tremont s
treet; and ,
the marchers were greeted by the 
governor
t at the State House, and by the ma
yor at
ICity Hall. Comrnender-In-Chief Pat
terson,
moreover, left thi parade at the Tremont
street and to review the marchers.
The parade w 913 reviewed at the State
house by covernor McCall, Lieutenant
Governor 60olidge, members of the goy-.
camel's staff. including Adjutant 
General
I 
Lieutenant General Nelson A.
:ileti:86,111retired, and Major Gen
eral Clarence
It. Edwards, commander of the
 Depart-
ment cf the Northeast. Member
s of the
Executive Council and many invited 
guests
were also present In the reviewing 
stand.
Aside from this official arrangemen
t, how-
ever. it appeared that the whole 
city—the
peaple--had come out to welcdme and hon
or
the veterans; and the old soldiers, accordi
ng
to their ability or temperament
, re-
sponded to the cheers, applause or
 other
;greetings that fell unon them continuously.
For real interest and for. the heartiest
 ea-
change of greetings between marchers and
spectators, no spot along the line surpaeseu
.the grandstand in Tremont stree
t.
It was about eleven o'clock when the head
of the G. A. R. column reached this puha.
Two companies of the State Guard, In sol-
dierly fashion, had escorted the members
of the Russian mission to the reviewitm








J. Payson Bradley, chief marshal. The
Sons of Veterans, as an escort to the Gra..ti
Army, were next in line; and It must he
said frankly that these sons should tak:
some lessons from their father.3 in march-
ingahnedi thetae  fit e 7W•,t the old soldler came M
sight along the march they were always
roundly cheered, and they always respond-
ed, the men from the West, for instant.
• waving their arms extravagantly and yell, .
inf.% and the New Englanders answering :
more sedately—everyone according to hle
spryness or temperament.
Veterans Stand the Hee. Well
Mayor Curley in literary form hFid an, ;
pealed--Fair sun, send your warm ra
and the sun had responded generouely—ee ;
genPrously in fact that the watchere
Along the way eomplained net only of the
heat, but of the delay of the procession.
Very rarely, it clouded over, and then ter
a it time; hut the veterans st0(81.,41811%Boy Scouts Carried Wat
er and
•
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march well, In fact.
Packed closely along
most often needed the
and nurses.
- q




Picturesque and Cheerful Parade
The parade was picturesque -and not at
all cheerless, as a final parade might he
expected to be. The old-timers 911d all the
Spectators seemed to be in the best of
spirits, and some of the soldie's from the
• West and Middle 'West fairly repered, as
they passed the reviewing stahds. They
could certainly be permitted their ''lark,"
for there is no longer neeel for them to
keep the formal "eyes right," which the
men of the State Guard were ec, careful to
observe. Neverthelaseas most o' the veter-
ans kept good lines and good time, al-
though with the constant welcome aloSS
the line and the personal attention that
some of them received, it Was not always
easy to do so.
One of the mast impressive features ot
the parade was the display of headquarters
flags. They were borne three front, and in
procession the column of flag bearers
stretched from Temple place to beyond
West street—a rare and brilliant massing
of the Star and Stripes.
Colonel Bradley left the procession op-
posite the reviewing stand in Tremont
street and thereafter sent the different di-
visions on theis way from there.
There was a. noisy ovation when the
soldiers of the Department of Illinois got
to this stand, and to the tune "Baby Mine"
a number of women sang their tSate song,
many of them, by accident or design, speak-
ing of the wonder of "Ella-nols". Pennsyl-
vania sent a large delegation, and so did
eNw York; and the men of both these de-
partments marched well.
Boy Scouts with Water
As the line passed and the sun neared
the meridian, some of the old fellows
wisely pulled off their coats, and others
took advantage of the paper cups filled
with water which innumerable Boy Scouts
handed out. The water was not very cold,
but it was at least wet, as several of the
marchers observed. The Boy Scouts, at
one point at least, began to worry about
the scarcity of cups, and finally one of
them, laying aside all rules of hygiene, ex-
claimed: "Don't throw 'em away; we're
short, and we'll have to use 'em over
again."
The John A. Dix Post of New York,
showed great forethought for its memoers,
all wore cool, white helmets. The Rhode
iteandere, likewise recalling that it might
he more than an average summer day,
were garbed in white duck trousers—al-
though, on the whole, the helmets had the
call.
---
Washington "On the Job"
When the men from the State of %Yeah-
ingtoa passed the reviewing stand some-
body asked: "What's the !natter wi
te
• Washington?" and the reply, (torn the
ranks, was; "We're right on the ob."
A veteran in the California delegation
waved a flag and shouted through a mega-
phone: "Every woman in my State has a
vote." This remark was not enjoyed 
by
everybody on the reeviewing stand, for
comment on recent actions at Washington
were shouted back to the California 
enthu-
siast.
The Connecticut soldiers came in
to view,
and were greeted by the 
jokers in the stand
as "Nutmegs," and 
the New Jersey men
were tritted with being '
'Skeeters " This
did not disturb t




Maryland Fires Its Cannon
The men of Maryland 
had a small cannon
which they trundled alon
g and fired (rem
time to time. "Th
at'e Maryland!" they ex-
claimed. Nebraska's deleg
ation announced'
"We're still on the 
map."
The State of 
Miehlgar, had Its own veter-
lin fife and demi-Tarr" There were other
similar veteran musicians, as the line plo-
greened; and there were plenty of good
hands. The hands began to eouble, it .p-
peered, as the end of the column at'•
preached, and everybody was glad to hear
'feel's Band more than once for it was one
of the.best .
Some of the States could show but few
marchers. Three were present from Ten-
nesimee, aid were cheered loud:y. Florida
sent four, and the joint deleeetion from
Georgia and South Carolina numbered flee.
There were two veterans from elabama.
A musical band was that of Aleppo Tem-
ple, Mystic Shriners. The pla.ers were in
full Oriental regalia, and made a bright
spot in the long procession ( f blue-clad
soldiers.
Many Massachusetts Veterans
The last department in line, following the
Naval Veterans, was that of Massachu-
setts, and far from being a "thin line," 't
seemed to be endless. like New York and
(Pumsylvania. Sl.e Massachusetts soldiers
marched well, and they marched seriously.
At last they, too, with their bands and
tehir colors, passed the reviewers, and the
long, double lines of automobiles with dis-
abled soldiers came into view. This di-
vision also was one of no mean proportions,
for seine three hundred cars must have
been in line.
, The procession took two hours to pess
the reviewing stands, and, although the
march was not a dash, there were few
welts, and there apparently were 12,0e1
men in line.
It was an exhibition of men from boy-
hood up, in uniform—the Boy Scouts, the
men of the State Guard, who escorted the
Russians, the bons of Veterans, and the
veterans themselves, some of them well
past four score years.
If it was the last prodeselos of the 'sol-
diers of the Grand A rmy Of the Republic,
it will be a memorable one. Boston was
honored in entertaining the veterans, and
in turn Boston Aviv:eel proper honor and
respect.
PRIDE G!VES THEM STRENGTH
Martial Music Stimulates the Veterans as
They Assemble fcr Their Final National •
Parade—Line a Little Late in Moving
Remnants—remnants perforce the burder,
ot years—yet sturdy withal in spine, stimu-
lated by the memory of the deeds they had
done, the men of '61-a33, the men who set
' Democracy on her feet, assembled in (he
Back Bay for this, the last national I)R-
rade of the Grand Army of the Republie.
Only a vestige of the great host that
marched in Boston twenty-seven years ago,
decimated even from the marchees of thir-
j teen years back, yet a noble showing for
I a body of men over whose heads fifty-six
yeers have passed since they were in their
prime, since they did her America what
America's young men aWi preparing today
to do for the world.
The old quickstep, "The Girl I Left Be-
hind Me" and the other, and the wonder-
ful marching sings. "John Brown's Body.'
"Marching Through Georgia" and the rest
gave strength to feeble limbs, brought
bowed bodies erect and lent fire to eye(
dimmed by years, as the Veqe11:111S from the
many States swung into line along Coma
monweaith avenue and the adjacent streets.
Foe an hour before the parade was due
move, the posts assembled into depart-
merits, end the thin hill(' I lime siretehed net
from Arlington street westward. Band.,
and fife and drum corns without number
enlivened the scene and every arriving past•
Was greeted heartily by those already 'n
For the early comers the shade et q
the trees Was grateful. for it Was W1111111
the old soldiers felt the mugge Atmosphere
But, though they might rest upon curb.1
stones Witt upon the 
stens -Or twousieeti:
were always et, and 
ready to march': A
word of command.
The :1110 WPM a little 
Bite in meek:tit:A
.111.1 ^111(11. PIA it was 
10.17 before
relef marshal, ("olonel J. 
Payson Bra
fornd everything: lit 
rendiness and gate
order to march. Brav
ely. almoet AMY,
the veterans swung o
ut (join Comm° 
-
wealth a', enue into Arlington 
stret.
Troop A. Firet Squadron 
Cavalry, M N. G4q.Colonel 
Bradley as eecort was 
.letell
in command of Captain
 Jackson Caldwell.'
and then carne the aid
es, and the Sons or ,
Veterans. U. S. Grant Post 
nal of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., acted as escort 
to the eon-Innen-.
tier-in-chief and then 
followed W. J. Pate
terson, the commander in
-chief, the ,




Bonet Association 'of Civil Wa
r Musicians i
and finally the long line of the 
deeartments:,
headed by Illinois, wIlieh held the 
right cif •
line by reason of seniority.
Maseacleiectte daeartment, the host 
of.:
the day, held the left of the 
iine, follow-
ing the rbion Ex-Pr!eoners of War 
and the
Asso, intim' of Naval Neeterana.
But in hind. the Massachusetts 
merehers
came the veterans too feeble to 
undertake
the march, butt for whom motor cars 
had
been rrovlded. No less enthusiastic than
their brethren. bet unable to make 
their.,
bodies some them as well, they yet rejoicetL.,
it their ability to he present. and they were
greeted along the line no less vociferously'
than their comrades who went On foot.
While it was the day of the veterans, the':
crowds at the start did not forget the sol-
diers of today, and as the parade moved
out of the Back Bay the men who wore
khaki, the chief marshal's escort, end the
leading band, also the boys it' khaki and
sailor blue scattered among the Sons .:f
Veterans, came in for cheers. The Har-
vard R. 0. T. C. Band, vhich led the Penn-
sylvania delegation, was a favcrite with the
people on the curbstones. One of the
brightest spots in the parade was the life
and drum corps of Aleppo Temple of Ow.
Mystic Shrine, in bright red and gold.
suave uniforms, rarely seen upon the
streets of Boston. The Worcester Conti-
I nental life and drum corps, pleying the old.
tunes the soldiers love so wail, was another
that attracted attention.
! Many a cane built for service Came to
shoulder as the veterans started away on
their perade behind lively music, and every
one of the gray-haired men was determined
to put out his last ounce of strength to
show the cheering throng that the martial







fession of nearly threescore years ago is
dergoing a new birth In the name, of the
same cause for which they fought—liberty
and the pursuit of happiness.
A JOYOUS CROWD
Gives No Semblance Of a Farewell Spirit;
Boy Scouts Everywhere in Evidence
It was a singing crowd that saw thei.
parade. It was a joyous crowd. Hero*
the veterans came their coming had hen'
discussed in the light of a farewell vietir,
hut now that they are here the Idea of 114.;
farewell seems dispelled. It certainly ereele
not a solemn occasicn.
Gingerly the old soldiers fell in hr
the roar of cannon announced the Mt"
divisions. They stamped to the heate.
the drums, they swung their arms, n
their heads and were all ready - ttiii
"Forward March" order when St eatne,
they wheeled out of' Commonwealth
nue and into Arlington street with vim
"go." Barely had they turned the
when the tune and the words of "
adarceing" came from an old veteran',Di Doolittle of the Henry H. Johnson p.




iPnagssesodn toluntu frome.a  a ntdh ei ts tv,sar ut i npgi pointctiea  utph.
Spectators along the line, occasionaeillyYtit'i'lo(-'
US drowned by vociferous cheering. '
The picture was inspiring. Both side-
walks were lined with men, women and
children in their best holiday attire. Or
course the veterans expected that. inlay
are accuetomed to see it wherever they
hold their encampment, but they rarely
have prettier scenery to start. not from.
Houses along Arlington street were covered
with clinging vines, and against this at-
tractive background were groups of attrac-
tive young ladies waving flags and banners,
Back of the line of spectators on the op-
posite side of Arlington street was the row
of half grown deciduous trees in their finest
etate ot foliation, and between them was
seen in the distance the verdant beauty
for which the Public Garden is noiee. Ad-
ded to tis was the deep refreshing shade
which the trees cast almost half way across
the broad street, enveloping the entire pro-
cession in its cooling folds, or colres the
department commanders took advantage of
It by keeping their marching columns on
that side of the street.
Moreover, there were all the Massachu-
setts boys, standing at rest In provd rO
temptation of the commands from all n' 'r
the United States who now are their gueste
and whom they would follow at the en I
of the procession. The host saw 'tare at
Its hest the whole formation of guests.
and those warriors of the past saluted their
entertaining comrades. The marching
soon became a little laborious, however, as
soon as the veterans turned into ePae on
street because it is up hill aji the way to
the State House, but the Boy Scouts knew
the invigorating effect of a drink of clear,
cold water. At the corner of Charles street
there is a public fountain with three la
eats. Around this fountain the Scouts in
uniform swarmed like bees, filling paper
cups and dippers and rushing into the
street to meet the veterans, an4 it was
gratitude enough for the boys to behol I
the eagerness with which the old men ac-
cepted the proferrecl water. All alone, the
route there were similar water stationa
usually attnded by Boy Scouts, but when
the procession reached Washington street
the old men were greeted by water carr era
of the fair sex also. Glasses, paper us,
dippers and canteen cans were used and fre-
quently the boys picked up the cups that
had been thrown away and washed them.
If they had time, and used then again.
Water was of more considerateen than the
exact legal or immaculate status of the 
cup.
The Boy Scouts were a big feature of 
the
*-laYes demonstration.
Ftad there been any accidents—and there
sere a few—the arrangements coverei such
ventualities beyond all complaints. At al-
most every cross street a large 
automobile
was facing the line with a large 
sign indi-
cating that it was there for the 
tuge pur-
pose of performing ambulance 
serveie, and
on the Common the 
ambulances were run-
ning in all directions on all 
kinds of errands
of mercy. A scout 
master spied an iv:cer-
tain countenance in the 
Ve'ashingtan-street
crowd, twenty-five feet sway, 
and made a
rush In that direction. 
He caught the
young woman before she 
fainted, and even
before those nehrest to 
her realized what
was going on. A signal of 
some kind to
an ambulance in 
Bromlield street brought
a medical man to 
the scene almost in-
t
stantiy.
ineliantals similar to this were not in-
frequent, and tea rromnt aid hettested to
the care with Yehich aid 
had been planned.
Undeubtedly a large n
=her of persons:
wore taken out ̂ of the cr
owd during the
areti given first odd
, and when the
orert,:ilzed Service was not a ailailei.ie
crowd could 
to produce 
be depended upon .
the angel oi mercy for the me:
isle", les
in the (IMO of J. 
V. Gurney, a ;•etertin
rutted
from Philedelehla. lie 
became °en
in Beacon street, 
near Charles, Mrs.vas
Roliert J. Maxwell of Cembridr ecTilo
out to attend her own father came to his
assititance and administered the restorative
with trained hand.
Many of the veterans had measured their
physieal endurance in advance and had•
taken up positions along the line about the
Proper distance from the reviewing stand
which they were anxious to pass with their
eornrades. Hundreds of inert in uniform
were seen to fall in line along the route,
knowing that they would have been unaliee
to •complete the march If they had gone
from the starting point. Still ethers were
sem before the parde leisurely walking
along by themselees. They wanted to see
the crowd that had come out to See them,
but knew tha they could not have kept up
with the procession.
Of music there was plenty, and the
crowd seemed disposed to sing. Patriotic
tunes were heard Pouring out or store win-
tdows, coming down from tree tops in
Beacon street, and from the crowd gener-
ally. Scores of girls in Temple Place
formed into a chorus and sang themselves
-iarse. When they had passed over their
ge of familiar songs they would come
Lek to "Marching Through Georgia."
sually the same tune was picked up ey
,.he bands, with the result that it was
served by a disproportionately large num-
'ber of bands as they issued out of Temple
'place and into Tremont street_ to pass In
review before the 'big stand.
It was also a sensitive crowd. First to
pass in review before it was the Russian
commission which it did not exactly ex-
pect and did not recognize. As soon as
this commission appeared its identity came
under discussion and by the time this was
settled it was too late to cheer. There was
some cheering, but not that wholehearted
cheering that the commission from a great
ailied nation might have expected, simply
becieuse the crowd knew not just what to
do. Its discriminating discernment was
even more marked twenty-five minutes later
when the head of the Grand Army pro-
cession came. Due applause was given
when the fine line of mounted police ad-
vanced slowly over the route, but this sub-
sided almost to silence when the Sons of
Veterans appeared, with only one or twol
hags and little music. Then came the head-
quarters flags stirring the crowd every-
where to thunderous applause, but it was
evident that the real hearty outburst of
the day was held in reserve for the old
; veterans for whom the people were con-
I rtantly looking while greeting the prelim-
inary features. Finally the veterans came.
' They tore the crowd with them. They did
not all march well. Some of them tripped
like children. Many of them were bent
over. Their minter; manliness In which
they had won battles had yielded to the in-
firmities of age, but there 'was that grand
blue uniform that the nation respects and
admires, and there were . the men, still
eheerful, still marching. on. They gave the
erowd a thrill, and they sustained it
throughout the long rank until the Massa-
tihusetts men came and brought applause to
a climax. ,
Much enthusiasm was created along the
line of the parade by the banner with words
"Damn the Torpedoes„ Four Bolls, Go
Ahead," which was carried by one of the
detachments of aNval Veterans.
As the Greenfield Post came along in
front of the governor's reviewing stand one
veteran wao seen to get out of line and
come across to the eldewalk in front of the
Shaw mounment, where he was given a
camp chair. Ile would not adrnIt even that
he was tired, but the purpose col his pres-
ence at that spot became evident when the
tirst auto coach bearing the men from the
Soldiers' Home came along, for he took tip
his bugle which he had been carrying in
a case, and sounded in good clear notes
the strains of "'Should Aula Acquaintance
Be Forgot'', for which the governor, all his
etaff and the entire crowd in the neighbor.
hood gave him a retina of applause Th. men was William C.ritchley of Lake Pleas-
ant.
From nearl yell of the nero. Poet "
Show monument received atteetien, but'
was a bit awkward for man; of thene
attempt to do justice to this besrellef ai
the governor at the same lMle. For 14.
Jameson of Syracuse the mac meat h .
the tenderest feelings and, as his lege ea,
along, he left the line and crossed to the
Sidewalk, As he was in the act of giving
a salute he tottered and would have tenon
but for the solicltoui care of bystandere,
who got him a seat. The mai explained
filter that the group meant incieh Ire tern
I as he was a member of the Fifty-Fourth
Massachusetts Regiment that went out lane
der Colonel Shaw.
LIVELY IN FRONT OF CITY HAL
---
Scores of Veterans Leave Ranks to Pe
Respects to Mayor—Cheering Almos
Continuous
It vas like a school-hey lark for matt.
of teose grizzled veterans as they Move
01011e the line. Despite the heat and the
effort for hundreds of them to keep step
with the music, they marched with prid
and enthusiastic and apparently lost no OP,
portnnity to have as much fun as the oce
caster, afforded. The Massachusetts men
particularly, found the parade one con
tintions ovation, for they were everywher
recegnized by neighbors and friends.
The crowd in front of City Hall gave 0
parade an ovation not equalled, perha
along tile entire line, liere were mass
more than WOO persons, along the sidewalk
and in the stands provided by the city
When the mat-or returned from the pared
of the Russian War Mission, the Russian
sailors and the pipers remained to watch
the larger parade, seats having been pro-
vided. With the mayor were three of his
childree, City Councillors Fora and Witt-
son, Frederick W. Mansfield, Mayor Reek
wood of Cambridge, Captain Ie. D. Mariett
ef the British Re:Tufting mace and others.
When the lino first appeared a halt was
ordered and immediately a chtei went up
from the stands. Thee may h• called for
store cheers, the veterans doffed their hats
and saluted. Then the officere were given
floral pieces by the mayor.
Seats on the sidewalk were ,eserved for
Massachusetts mayo. a and ()Miele at City
Hall. The Department Color e cam at the
elassachusetis Auxiliary to Spanish War
Veterans was headed by Prescient Lillian
e ook. The Spanish American War Nerses
were headed by Dr. l.aura A. C. Hughes.
Whenever there was a rest peeled veter-
ans who happened to be in front of the
reviewing stand stepped over to elieke
hands with the mayor. During the entire
parade he was kept busy makirg remarks
to the paraders or leading in the cheering,
"You look as young as you did thirty years
ago," was one of his favorite as
he 'recognized a -teleran in the line: hlee
shall expect to see you twenty yters tram
now, old boy" was another remark that
brought many a Millie to a veteran's cheek.
When former Ceilayor Hurley of Salem
passed along with the Salem post he Was
recognized at once as swing his hat and
bowing right and left. General cl •
marched with his Newbnrypost post andLe was recognized by the mayor who (ailed
for three cheers for him. Sevciel City lien
cmayeeu reneked tremendous ovatt,;
and many in the employ of the State w,
similarly favored.
The Massachusetts men marched In mecloser formation than all others, and Sitremarkably straight linee. Menem', ofthe reviewing party were continually remarking on their excellent appearaThere was no scarcity of music for the •posts, but for those that preceded thethere was often a long interval. The thibagpipers who acted as escort ofr the RI:stens kept things lively, providing the sefor many of, the unite Passing City B,
/I c
STRONG 0 THE F(NIS
Some of the Veterans Were a Little Weary
by the Time They Arrived in Park
Square, and a Few Went Away in Am-
bulances, But the Majority Finished
With Beads Erect and Firm Stride
Just a little tired, maybe, but wet!
pleased with their reception along the en-
i tire line of parade, the veterans Ipooke
! ranks, If, Park square, with few of the
starters missing at the finish. Perhaps a
dozen or so tottered as they drew into the
square or approached the end of the line,
and were assisted out of teh ranks into the
waiting ambulances or autos assembled for
Just that perpose. Some ot the others
looked as if they were about at the end of
their physical resources for marching, but
with the supporting arm of a comrade they
ambled along, determined to stick it out
to the end. Taking the veterans as a body.
however, they arrived at the tinieh of the
route with heads erect, a surprising firm-
Peas of step and the disposition to tackle
the next thins on the programme for the
G. A. H. entertainment,
When the first of the veterans arrived in
Park square at 11.35 they received a royal
welcome. AS one squad went marching
along, the band ahead struck up "'Pinney-
ary" and it was surprising to nee how the
marchers spruced up, some of :hem begin-
ning to sing the words and others to beet
time or even to do a little dan -:e step over
the cobblestones, to show that it not only Is
a "long way to Tipperary," but also to de-
crepit old age. The desire to show spright-
liness and vigor after the march prolia'av
is the reason why the Boy Scouts near ttie
head of the square round so fe'w of the vst-
erans who wanted a drink of water, Whe-e-
as a large number of them were pleased
enonitli to be thus refreshed when they
mrOke ranks farther down the street.
After dropping out of line, quite a-num-
ber wandered back through the square,
offering encouragement.to those still marli;
Ing, such as:, "You're almost through,"
"just a few steps more" and the like. One
old veteran took high umbrage because a
policeman, noticing his wobbly condition,'
wanted him to steno out of the line and
down. Not he; he was going to be at the
finish. Some walked hack along the routs
to look for friends from other sections
perhaps to wander off with arms on each
other's shottlders like a pair of youth !'.11
chums. One or two of the companies before
breaking ranks got together in the middle
of the street for a "Hip, hip. hooray!" LI
prove that their spirits were high.
,One Connecticut veteran who seemed as
fresh an a daisy at the end of the route
marvelled that a fairly young woman
should have been able to go the d:stam
with her father, or grandfather; not 
a
n'tech"err ofie of the distance traversed its
that she could have made it over the zo',-
bleetones while wearing such high-heeled
loe.Anr.'h°r Connecticut "vet" all.
flounced to a policeman, who had Inquire I
how he felt, that lie timid st.:11 "run or
fight like a twenty-two-year-old." He
thatight It a shame they woulde,L 
t;,ke elm
for the war in Europe.
This sarightly veteran, inc'dentally, hni
quite a history. Ile had a French lath
e"
and an Italian mother, lie
 was born in
France, hut when the father died his
mother went back to Italy, where the boy
was taken into the army to serve his lim
a.
He served three years, the
n ran away.
getting aboard a schooner which lande
d
him In a French port.
 The French authori-
ties decided that he was 
to serve hie time
in their army, and ag
ain he ran away, this
time to Amtrica. He 
went ft work in .1
'ember catnp, where he discciered that be
practically had been sold Into .da
very.
Eecaping from the camp due ng 
the Civil
War, he enlisted, 
and from his appearance
and general demeanor
 at the end of today'J
Meech, he never had cause 
to regret it.
While the brighter side of the picture 
wan
the ipredominating one in Park ::quare, 
there
was one sad feature which showed 
how (te-
st-4,0,1e human beini,a can become
. Wil-
liam II. French, a veteran from Centre C
on-
way, •N. H., was robbed of his pocketbm
.k.
with $51 in it, somewhere between Copley
square and Arlington • .street as he 
wee
walking down to .;oiti tic,, parade. He 
had
the pocketbook when he left Copley 
sritia'e
and remembered that he was followed b
y a
negro apd a white man.
Coming down to Park square to report
his toss to the police, Mr. French was a
thoroughly dejected looking veteran. He
walked through the square with head down
and hands trembling, on his way to the 
La-
Gramze street police station to MI his 
story
of the robbery. It is safe to say that 
had ;
some of those who heard the story in Park
square been able to lay hands on the men.
or men, who took the pocketbook, t
hey
would not have been able to take or even
hold another for some time to come.
In the tine of march were two mammot
h
American flags, the first one carried hori-
zontally by upwards of a score of boys
and the second carried by men. Somewhe
re
along the line of route a bystander c
on-
ceived the Idea of throwing a coin into 
the
first of these flags and the example w
as
followed all along the line. The cen
se,-
quence was that by the time the flag car-
ried by the boys arrived in Park square
Its ce..trc was sagging almost to the street
by the weight of silver in the centre, while
the flag toted by the men had three bulging
money "pockets" at the end of the route.
"Hope I see you at another :eunien,"
wan the typical salute of veterans as they
broke ranks at the lower end of Park
!:qtiare
ROSTER OF THE PARADE
---
Veterans from Every State in the Union
and the Territory of Alaska in Line
Every State in the Union, and the ter-
otory of Alaska, was represented in the
thster. The Departmet of Massachusetts
airs the last in line, being the entertain-
ing department.
Roster of the Parade
The organizations marched according to
the following roster:
Platoon of mounted police.
Band.
Chief marshal and mounted aide.
Escort of Sons of Veterans' Commander-la-Chief
William T. Church, commanding.
Band.
U. S. Post of Brooklyn, N. Y., personal escoit
to the commander-in-chief
Charles T. echondelineter. commanding.
Headquat term flags.
National flag carried by Henry L. Yohn of
Philadelphia.
Headquartein color carried by John Little of
Pittsburg.
Commander-in-Chief W. J. Patterson.
National °facers In Automobiles—II. II. Ben-
gough, adjutant general Cola O. It. Stowita,
quartermaster general; William II. Worm-
stead, senior vice conmiander-in-chief; E.
N. Russ, junior vice commander-in-chief:
William If. Hanna, surgeon general: 0. A.
flee& chaplain-in-chief; Ralsemond A.
Parker, judge advocate general: Charles It
liaskeis, Inspector general: 'trial: ieeiev.
national n,trif.ti‘ instructor; K. B. Si Illings,
assistant adjutant general: J. Henry Hol-
comb, assistant quartermaster general.
Executive Committe% l;raml Army of the Re-
public—George A. Price. Philip G. Wood-
ward, 3, W. Willett, Orlando A. Some,
Alvin M. Woolson, John B. Inman, Harry L.
Beach.
I'ast Commanders-in-Chief—A. G. Welesert, Leo
Rassieur, Eli Torrance, Thomas J. Stewart,
John R. King, James Tanner, Charles G.
Burton, Samuel It Van Sant, John E. 01.1,0
man, Harvey M. Trimble, Alfred D. Beet's,
Washington Gardner. David .1. Palmer, Elias
It Mon(fort,
National Association of Civil War Musicians.
• 
William M. Hahn, chief of staff (mounted).
National aide-de-ramp (mounted).
B. J. Coll, senior aide-de-camp.
Department of Illinois. C. S. Bentley com-
manding.
Department of Wisconsin, William S. Wile
commanding.
Department of Pennsylvania, Noah Dietrich
commanding.
Department of Ohio, William A. Pittenger corn-
mantling.
Department of New York, William P. Kirshner
commanding.
Depai:i Meer 'cif Connecticut. BonAvai
l-0
commanding- •
Department of New Jersey. 
Walter 8.
Der artment of iti.a=an41.l.
?iing. Q. Adams
mending
Department of California 
and Nevada, C.,
Haskins commanding.








of Vermont, C. T. S. 
PlerCe cora,
manding.




Department of Virginia and 
North Carotins,
Charles H. Haver 
commanding.
Department of Maryland. E. 
Walker Giles com-
manding.
Department of Notnrr inga.asknad,W. Wi
lson E. Majorsc
Department of BlichmisaanikinIgN.rilliam 
0. Lee co-'
Department of Iowa, J. L. 
Farrktgton com-
manding.
Departmentof Indiana, Sainuel H.
 Bench corn-
mandirig.
Department of, Colorado. WIlliatn 
11. Co.nsi.ock
commanding.
Department of Kansas, A. C. 
Pierce command-
ing.
Department of Dela‘,.tiren,dinJga.mes 
T. 'Alexanderomn
Department of Minnesota, Silas 0. 
Towlsr coin.
mending.
Department of Missouri. Thomas 
'W. E‘ans com-
manding.
Department of Oregon, J. G. 
Chambers com-
manding.
Department of Kentucky, J. E. 
Howard com-
manding.
Departmeat of West Vii-ginla, 
S. 11, Ilanen
commanding.
Department of South Dakota, J. C
. Luce com-
manding.
Department of Washington and Ala
ska. John J.
See commanding.
Department of Arkansas. 0. J. Kyl
er command-
ing.
Department of New Mexico, Jeffer
son Eaynolda
commanding.
Department of Utah, N. V. Career 
commanding.
Department of Tenntle.iinsdeten.g.0. C. 
Kinky cent-
De.partment of Louisiana and 
Mississippi. E. T.
Gipson comm' nding
Department of Florlea, John A. W
allace com-
manding.
Depahtment of Montana. Simon Hau
swirth corn-
Deliartment of Texams,allinitg.•Young 
commanding.
Department of Idaho. George F. Kinte
ry com-
manding.
Department of Arizona. Henry B. Fa
rrinigtens
commanding.
Department of Georgia and South 
Carolina..
George B. Whitmar, commanding.
Department of Alabama. E. F. Quinn 
command-
ing.
Department of North Da,kota. Christian Sch
mitt
commanding.
Department ef 01t1abrana, J. C. White 
com-
manding.
Union of Ex-Prisoners of War, Henr
y White
, cantina ailing.
National A/W:W.410OP of Naval Veterans, William
H. Comstock commanding.
e'ontinental Drum and Fite Corps.
Department of Massachusetts. Daniel E. Denne
commanding.







Commissioner Grady Fears the
Effect of Drafting — 40
Now Liable to Serve.
AUG-4
Fire Commissioner John Grady
wrote yesterday to Admiral Francis
T. Bowles, chairman of the execu-
tive committee of title committee on
public safety, protesting against thel
drafting of the firemen of his depart-
ment into the army, as a procedure
fraught with "the gravest conse•
quence to Boston and her citizens."
He asked exemption of the 40 men
liable in the first draft and expressed
his belief that "the entire present or-
ganization of the fire department should
be left intact in all Its branches."
In reply Admiral Bowles advised
Commissioner Grady to take the mat- ,
ter up with the local exemption boards,
pointingsout that under the draft reg-
ulations firemen were not exempt as a
class, and that each individual case
would have to be.decided on its merits.
The commissioner's letter is as follows:
"Admiral Francis T. Bowles, Chairman,
Executive Committee, committee on
Public Safety, City Hall, Boston,
Massachusetts.
"Dear Sir: I wish to acknowledge anti
thank you ..for your letter of the 30th
Inst.. forwarding as an enclosure a copy
of a letter received from Commander
Mitchell, I'. S. N. The ensclosure is
very assuring and I am certain that
some good will result from your efforts.
However, it cannot come any too soon.
"In regard to the draft for the new
army, I would say that there are 227 '
men in the employ of this department
between the ages of 21, and 31. As far
as I can ascertain. about 40 of these
men are liable for service in the first
500,000 to be raised tor a new army
within a few weeks. If these men are
drafted and accepted, a most serious
condition will be imposed upon the fire
department of this city, a condition of
the gravest consequence to Boston and
her citizens.
"The age for entering the fire depart-
ment is from 22 to 30 years, so you can
readily see, unless aornething is done,
that I711,7 rsiN'
wli: increase the liability of this de-
partment, and in filling the positions
made vacant in the ranks of our trained
men we can only call upon men who
are liable to be taken away from us at
any moment.
"Furthermore, I believe that the en-
tire present organization of the fire de-
partment should be left intact in all its
branches, as each branch is necessary







MAYOR CURLEY will not veto the
one day in three ordinance for
firemen. He has 15 days for consid-
eration, at the end of which time,
simple non-action will result In the
ordinance becoming law, and some
advisers are counselling the mayor
to allow the onus to remain on the
six councilmen who put, the city In
the hole to the extent of $155,520
right off the reel, with an ultimate
annual burden of $269000. But per-
sonally, the mayor Is inclined to
affix his signature. His strong card
has always been play to the hot
pollol, even while purchasing mIr-
rors, balustrades, and other costly
house fittings from the palace of a
defunct Standard Oil magnate.
Votes are delivered by the hoi
The Good Government Assoelatien peo-
ple, the mayor has always feulad, are
strong on theory but weak on piractice.
Then- arguments, and the logic of their i
appeals are not easy to answer.
Bet when it comes to election day, so
many of them forget to vote that the
mayor's scorn is not entirely ill-founded.,
Moreover, the mayor's eloquence has
always been directed toward the
proletariat. He feels at home in that
Bold, and as a word-painter of their
needs, aspirations, and just deserts Is
hardly tivalled.
For him to assume the role of pleader
for the tax-Payer is not natural. IlOw-
ever glib the words, they sound hollow,
and it would be difficult te imagine the
mayor going to jail for the tax-payer.
But the theme of the fireman, his
nerils, his sacrifices- and his heroism,
offers vast opportunities in the way of
oratory, the kind of which the mayor
Is past master, and he may be trusted.
•to take full advantage. Therefore, it,
may be essertiad with confidenee that!
the mayor's decision will be In favor
of signing the ordinance. Meanwhile
the announcement of a public heating,
Aug. 1.0, on the question is a happy
.-thought. The mayor will appear In
. judieial robes, and an atmosphere of
neutrality. It will be a. difficult role
for him to assume, and if lie succeeds
in concealing his natural bent it will be
a- wonder; but at least he will he able
to say, "I have given profound ,consil.
eratlon to this question. I have net
decided it hastily. I have given wide
opportunity to both proponents and op-
pownts to present their arguments."
" The mayor Is a little afraid of the
mber or Commerce, and their finding
ssinet the wisdom of the ordinance is
boo. The polo:, Maring, the
an.I the weighing





Not Compensate Loss in
New Real Estate.
$18,80 SUGGEStED FIGURES
Boston's tax rate for 1917 may ,
jump from $17.80 to $18.80. if the
fetirs'Of .the assessors are realized.
The city's experts say that increased
assessments on real estate in the
high value districts, all in the line.
Of readjustments that are annually
made, will not counteract, by any:
means, the loss in new taxable real
;estate, brought about by the warl
and high prices, and that, further-1
more, the loss from intangibles will'
'probably amount to about 70 per
cent. in most of the residential
wards, also that the trusts will be
to the city almost a total loss, as
they will be accounted for to the
state.,
Instead of the nominal Increase in
valuation of $25,000,000 or $30,000,000 .
'which Is expected annually, the increase
on acceount of new building will hardly
amount to half of that.
Highest In City's History.
If the tax goes up $1, It will be the
highest in the history of the city, and.
as Mayor Curley comes up for re-elec-
tion, he will undoubtedly spur the asses-
sors to activity in uncovering new
values. There will be substantial gains
in tangible property in business wards.
The gain usually has been announced
in mid-August, but delay is expected be-
cause of the income tax law requiring
reports as to Intangibles from every city
and town in the state.
Chairman Edward B. Daily of the
board of assessors says:
"There is considerable conjecture as
to when the tax rate will he declared,
the tax proposition being entirely differ-,
ent in 1917 from what it was heretofore,
the changing of the tax law compelling
a sworn return on Intangible personal
property to the state. The taxation.
locally of tangible property has caused
in Boston an Interesting ritudy of facts
determined by the assessors In their
work for this year. -
The estimates of experts as to the
division of property in Boston and the
amount raised front tangible property IA
:verified in some instances and not inothers, although in the main the esti-,
mates for this year will run pretty cicala!The loss to Boston from intangibles will
Probably show about 70 per eent.'in most
of the residential wards, and the trusts
will be to 'Boston almost a total lose, asthey will be accounted for to the state.
"The tax on tangible property will
probably show a substantial amount,
realizing the expectation of the assessorsin e few business wards. 'rhe amountwothil he much larger were in not forthe fact thatsmany mei-client!) could notget stock and were not supplied on April1. The embargoes by the railroads ana'the himlrance to shipping eentributed Inreducing the amount of merehandiseiI ho I wallet have been held tinder normal—.1011tions.
'The assessors of the city of liostonhave had more' work to do, notwithstend-ir the opinion .af experts, In 1 6 1 7 thanthey ever had in the history of the di'-pa The number of items: theeieinging of the laws, the separation of1m:counts, all confPihuted to making a,:great amount of labor.












Boston's tax rate thisayear may he
ON PARKER HILL Address Visiting Chi-cagoans,•  rtM.60, a jump of $1 abpve the 1916 ne-ure. although the work of the es- Mayor Seeks Contribution' Dissatisfa.•tion with the handling ofscissor, is fel' frbm completed, unex- the license question in Boston was ex-Pected losses in taxable valuation have Of at Least $50,000 
Chicago City Council committee by
pressed yesterday before the vieltftigproved so great that the increase nowseems imperative.
The great falling off has come in th
From Elks.
---AUCT-4-0 19 17
Boston no-lieense leaders. Although
Cheirman Toman of the committee ex-
plained that his associates were not In
increase in real estate valuation, due tinew construction. The average lut, A contribution of 960.000 to $100,000 for Boston to hear prohibition speeches,
been more than $25,000,0(e) yearly. Due the proposed Reconstruetion Base Hos- but to hear suggestions concerning the
to the uncertainty caused by the war, pita' on Parker Hill has been asked of Proper regulation of the liquor traffic,
the high prices for materials, and in-creasing labor costs, this figure will he the Elks by Mayor Curley. A letter in they were forced to listen to several
about split in two. Building operations which the request was made has been arguments against the sale of 'Meet-
ere practically at a standstill, the rts- sent to President John K. Tener of the yam,
lessors say.
National League, who is chairman of Robert H. Magwood of the Antl-Sa-
The new State law, reqoiring an ac-I-  Minting 't•aq.'fik, 9..Ititte- ein, • npan that the B. P. 0. E. war relief committee. 
loon League challenged the assertion
I the loss of revenue from intangelt,es In his appeal for funds with which to made by Ntayor Curley Tuesday that
will be about 70 per cent, in many of start the institution in which will be the majority of fee people ere ealeenedwith the handling of the liquor prob-lem In Boston. tie said that licenseare granted despPe the concerted ob-jeetion of the majority of people re-siding near the proposed location.J. Frank Chase of the Watch andWard Society said that the Bostoncommission's regulating of eafee is farfrom satisfactory. Mrs. Katherine T..Stevenson. president of the Maseuchu-setts W. C. T. U.; George W. Landersof the Massachusetts Total AbstinenceSociety and Miss Cora F. Stoddard oftlw Scientific Temperance Society weother speakers
LU 
.
experts. in 1917, than they ever had in 




Mg to the plans approved by the au- I went down the harbor on the Monitor.
the history of the department. The
thorities at Washington, ready for the Accompanied try Penal Commissioner
number of items, the changing of thelaws, the separation of accounts, all -government to take it over and run it David B. Shaw, the visitors inspected
by the time it is needed. Half that Deer Island and other city institution
contributed to making a great amount
sum, $50.000, would, with the money on on their trip. The hearings by the C -II
of labor."
the residential wards. There wt, orcourse, be an increase d'f valuation dueto the raising of values on buildingsip the Mg.% value districts.The present tax rate was baSed on avaluation of $1,008,701,300. Tide was anincrease of $42,304,000 over 1916, whenthe rate was an even $18. It is ex-pected that the State tax will exceedthe lest year's rate.
The rate is generally' announced inAugust. Commenting on the delay,Chairman Edward B. Daily of theBoard of Aeseseors said yesterday:—The assessors have had more worktrietta.oe
•406-ff >
FIRE CHEF'S SON
erTo itp Apo RAISEAUG tt1
GETS _4O0 
.',,rley yesterday assured Ed-weri \l ..o.)Ittrh, son of Chief McDon-Hmgh of tire fire department, and thelatter's aide, a $400 inerease in salary,which was denied him in March. Pro-motion from the rank of hoseman toGoa of lieutenant makes the salary $1800.When the mayor asked for the in-crease at the time the budget was pre-pared. the Finance Commission, in dis-allowing the raise said: "The realtaason is due to personal influence ofMr. McDonough in the department. Hoshould not be allowed the Increase un-der any eiremnstances, as it will tendto create disorganization."
The new lieutenant was praised for
his resetting of several persons at thefre in the Hotel Lenox last winter.
Mayor Curley yesterday retired Dis-
trict Chief William Coulter, who hasbeen ip the lire department 35 years.Cent. William E. Riley of Engine COM-
prow 4, has been made district chief
to succeed Chief Coulter,
The mayor also announced the promo.
tions of George A. Waggett of Ladder
? William F. lIeldt of Engine 40, ati,t
of George P. Smith, Engine 10, to
treated those maimed In warfare, the
mayor, said:'
"May I suggest a contribution byyour body. the Benevolent and Protec-
tive Order of Elks, of a sum of moneytoward the erection of the hospitalabout to be built on Parker Hill, des-ignated as Reconstruction Base Hos-pital No. IT Contracts for the begin-ning of construction on this are ready;construction can and should be rushed.'With the amount. in the hands ofthe reconstruction hospital committee acontribution of 9100,000 would at present
hand, make possible the completion up , cago investigators will close todaT„
to a 200-bed hospital with necessaryconnections and fittings.
"It perhaps may not he amiss to re-fer to the belief of those concerned inbuilding this hospital, that a hoepitalso equipped and so run is certain to domuch toward the solving of the similar A/Lief S 7-9/c)
care of the potential cripples of Indus-
the past has shown no great  •
try in this country in a field in which cillicAG0ANs STUDYachieve-ments despite medical progress."
I, 7
'An Increase of 11. in Intsfbnifr ttx
rate is the forecast, of the assessors.
EXCISE CONDITIONS!tog _“117Eiplaimilons, naturally, will be found An inquiry into Boston's methods ofhandling the liquor question was begunare always at least a dozen of 101 -
in great quantity and variety (there
posing reasons for an increase in ..lis'i‘t.ors, who will be in the city throughro lro7.417
•esterday by 19 members of t.:ohnitenaBgtor:09Council license committee. 1:110'
Lico  holdinglln. hBeaor,t;redg.
taxes). A falling off of the increase
ea
in valuation, a loss of revenue from eon street to obtain data for. legislation
Intangibles, the generally h to be introduced in the Illinois Ligista...igher 
cost 
lure. Alderman John 'roman is char..of 
municipal living; these and other tin,,ahnn. 
committee
PWly3thrusthiengha  s cI eitsart3,heofRett
ancient details of misfortune will be .
brought foxward and arrayed for the
taxpayers' Inspection. Some of thesereasons are valid enough. The Bos-
ton taxpayer faintly suspects, how-
ever, that money goes easy in City
Hall, especially in a campaign year;
and, reckoning on an increase of $1
each year, wonders. where our $18.80rate will be 10 years hence.
Morals Commission of the city of Oileago.
Chairman Fletcher Renney and otNei
. members of the Boston hoard, and Po-
lice Commiseioner ()'Mt',' ra ePPeer
!Le fore the committee yester,lay.' Mayor •:'urley, asked if the citizen
generally were eat kited With 1edition:4 in Boston. replied:"Yt's, 1 should MO,' that with the at







not exempt from eervice. The com- 
give an exhibition in the upper harborGrady that under the law firemen are
missioner's letter to Chairman Bowles 
tor the benefit of the vise-era on next
Is as follows: 
Friday, when they take a steamboat
"Dear Sir: I wish to acknowledge 
trip about Boston Harbor.
and thank you for your letter of the 
The Boy Scout patrols in Greater
30th inst., forwarding as an inclos- 
Boston have been requested to provide
ure a copy of a letter received from 
a continuous detail of boys to act as ,
Commander Mitchell, U. S. N. The in- 
guides and messengers during en- ,
closure is very assuring and 1 am cer- 
campment week, and about 50 scouts
tain that some good will result from ' 
will be stationed near the Hotel Yen- ,
your efforts. However, it cannot come Army next 
headquarters for the Grand i
upon the passing of any member, the any too soon. 
week. Mayor Curley
firemen are assessed $2 each and there "In regard to the draft for the new .
directed that two tents be provided
being about 1000 members the benefit army, I would say that there are 227 
Ator these boys in Commonwealth
is paid at once. Every man connected men in the employ of this department 
the hotel
with the fire department in whatever Anno
uncement is made that funds
betweea the ages of 21 and 31. As far
capacity must be a member of this for defrayin
g national encampment
as I can ascertain, about 40 of these Ad-
organization six months after entering ex
penses are rapidly pouring in. 
men are liable for service in the first
the department. 500.000 to be raised for a new army 
ditional subscriptions to the guarantee
The city pension roll for firemen fund for 
the encampment bring the
within a few weeks. If these men are
shows how the department has been total up 
to $23,250, the G. A. II., finance
drafted and accepted, a most serious - )
cared for by Boston. In 1884, the year committee 
announced today.
condition will be imposed upon the
the firemen's pension was established. 
Word has been received that the
Fire Department of this city, a condi-
$595.50 was paid in pensions. The 
Russian Mission to the United States,
Hon of the gravest consequeece to
same' year the police pension roll 
accompanied by Boris A. Bakhmeteff,
amounted to $25,577.98. In 1916 the 
Boston and her citizens. Russian Ambassador to this country,
"The age for entering the Fire De-
firemen's pension payroll amounted to will be in 
Boston Tuesday afternoon to
partment is from 22 to 30 years, so
$150,714.21 while the pension roll of take part 
in celebrating the encampl
you can readily see, unless something
the Boston police was $158,821.45. 
ment. Arrangements are under way;
is done, that every man appointed
On the Boston firemen's pension roll for 
entertaining the Russians during!
from now on will increase the Habil- ,
today are 210 regular pensioners to 
their stay in the city. 1
ity of this department, and in filling Mayor Curley has invited Stephen!whom . are made annual payments of the positions made vacant in the'
$1600 down to $550. There are 43 rankr; of op_r trained men we can only 
S. Wise and Louis Marshall of New,
York City to be the guests of the city
women drawing annuities of $300 a call upon,men who are liable to De
year each. On the pension roll of the taken away from us at any moment. 
during the visit of the Reesise Mis.,
pensations from the city are 55 men at tire present organization of the Fire 
sten.
retired firemen who are receiving corn- "Furthermore, I believe that the en- '
,
Although arrangements were made
before the United States entered the$630 a year; 25 men at $650; 52 men at Department should be left intact in all war for the federal free employine14$700; nine 'at $750; 26 at $800; 11 at RS branches, as each branch is neces- bureau in the Franklin schoolhouse M$900, arid 13 at $1000. These figures sary to maintain the efficiency of the give the use of its quarters to thewere taken from the monthly payroll
of the fire department pensions of 
other." Kearsarge Naval Veterans and G. A.:
R. posts during encampment, HenryJuly 26, 1917.
The schedule of payment depends on 4 V (' - ( 1 - / 1/ ) .1. Skeffington immigration commie.Q.' stoner at Boston, has announced the,service. One half pay is given to men BRIDGE ORDER IS TABLED this plan may have to be dropped Uwho have been disabled after 15 years'
The Boston City Council met in the needs of largo plants having eon.service. To a fireman who is retired -
on what is called "total disabilty" the special 
session yesterday afternoon tracts with the Government for labo
must be met. The etnloyment burea.and vetoed to table an order of Mayorcity pays two-thirds of his salary for
Curley's providing for a loan of $50,- he said, Is needed to provide 11*the remainder of his life. After 25 ono for the rebuilding of the Broadway with Government contracts with OWyears service in the fire department
extension bridge over the Boston &
any man who has attained the age of
65 years may retire on one half of his 
Albany ralirol4 tracks tn Outh Bos-s.
salary for life.
The 61tre 'Penal in rolryiatffients for I C) k- - .the firemen has if rewn steadily and
$1992.86; 1888, $3641.28; 1889, $8175.02; 
G A R. VETERANS
swiftly from 1884.'' •rn 1884 the city
paid in pensions to ti-emen $595.50; .1
1885, $1775; 1886, ;1905; 1887, C. . '
Persons in Touch With ity Gov- "1•99;, 1898' $33."3.91'; 1896' $34'- 
TalEGIN TO GATHER
-----,-r"- - 
1890, $12,348.05; 1891, $10,360.42; 1892,
1917 $13,524.89; 1893, $23,415.4'8; 1894, $27,-
901.28; 1897, $38,960.72; 1898, $44,-
ernment Affaiis Su Up Priv- 319.14; 1899, $47,062.78; 1900, $48,- Representatives of Departments
ileges .of Men. Who Seek. 625.48 ; 1901' $53'879.47; 1902, $64.-
096.79 ; 1907, $88,479.16; 1908, $95,- 
From All Over United States478.63; 1903, $64,800.29; 1904, $68,-
Boston firemen who are demanding 763.94; 1911, $108,601.84; 1912, $111,, 
Beginning to Arrive in BostonEvery Third Day Off 130.84; 1905, $69,383.20; 1906, $76,-
one day off in three are declared by 843.37; 1913, $124.299.44; 1914, $136.- 
for Big Enc.ampment759.49; 1909, $97,987.10; me, $102,-
several heads of departments at City 1204.06; 1915, $140,988.67, and 1916,
provided for class of city employees; 1 
Grand Army of the Republic vet-
Hall to be beyond all doubt the best $150,714.21. 
-
and, indeed, better cared for than any 
In addition to the demand for one ton from all parts of the United States
erans are beginning to arrive in Boa-
other organization of men depending 
day off in three from the firemen. John for their national encampment, which
Boston. 
partment, wrote yesterday to Francis 
begins Sunday and continues throughGrady, commissioner of the fire de-on salary or wage in the city of
Four organizations contribute to 
Saturday. Between 10,000 and 12,000
their relief and care when need arises. 
asking iv.heetetiraftnys-saerceoneaxprecutneidonto take 'part inT. Bowles, chNirman of the Boston
committee on public safety,
to members of the fire department, 
Preparations for entertaining thethe chairman to help him secure ex-
Since 1884, the city has paid pensions emption for 40 men in the service who
are liable to the first draft. 
Grand Army veterans and allied or-
year. The Firemen's Relief Fund, 
Chairman Bowles advised Commis- 
ganizations are rapidly taking form,the pension roll today being $150,714.21
an organization of the men, pays $2.50 
stoner Grady to take up the facts with 
and indications are that this year's
a day when the firemen report as un- 
the various exemption boards in Boa- 
encampmeat will be a notable one.
able to be on duty. 
ton, at the same time reminding Mr. 
Arrangements have been made by
The Firemen's Relief Association. 
Mayor Curley to have the city fireboats
another organization of the men's, pays
their families $2000 upon their pass-
ing away, and Massachusetts State
Firemen's Association pays $1000 to
the family of any fireman who per-
ishes on duty.
The Firemen's Relief Association is
the only one of these beneficial organi-
zations which coats the firemen any
money to maintain. In this concern,
years for this soft filled-in material
, ft; to settle sufficiently to support road:
South Boston Improve ent Cong 
ways and walks and the other acces-
sories to a modern park.
a Theme of May r Curley sl The city's contract with the New
York State Dredging Company for thePolitical .Talks, 20 Per Cent Strandway improvement work was
STRANDWAY FAR
' That this Isthe probable fact it.
must be remembered that the pro
-'posed enlarged park along the South
Boston Strandway is to be madeROM COMPLETED lbaorrge orfe the n ddr et hd agti n gi t f rwoitull threqhuatre- Boston's share in the first distribn-
tion of the proceeds of the income tax
will be $2,855,064.60, according to a
computation made today by Tax Com-
missioner William D. T. Trefry from
figures submitted to him by the Bos-
ton asSessors. so
The assessors found this year tax-Done on Day Set for Finish signed on Dec. 9 of last year. The in- able personal property to the amountstrument stipulated the completion of of $152,925,800. as compared with a, the entire work ou Aug. 9, 1917. That !total of $310,925,800 In 1915, the yearThis day, Aug. 9, 1917, was stipulated fact has been little spoken of at City !which under the provisions of the In-Hall, the impression being steadily lcome Tax Law must be taken for
In the $803,180 South Boston Strand- thrown out that the Strandway ml- purposes of comparison. It is pro-way contract with the New York State provement is to be completed in time vided in the law that each city andDredging Company for the comple- ' or the dedication, Oct. 12, next. town shall receiv,= from the State anHon of the improvement which Mayor It was said in City Hall :-esterdaY amount equal to whi.t it would re-'tint the contractor would be urged to ceive, at the 1915 tau rate, on the
Curley made one of. the chief planks fill up as much along the shore as difference between the assessments
in his platform when he ran for ,possible thereby making a small is for the year 1917 and the year 1915.Mayor in 1913. This year and late 'land, or filling, and that on this eml-This difference amounts to $158,614,-last year the Mayor has promised to nence a stand would be erected from 700, and as the 1915 rate was $18 perwhich prominent position the Mayordedicate the finished Strandway im- !thousand of valuation, it is found that, would deliver his dedicatory address the amount to be refunded to the city
provement on Oct. 12, naminz, it in South Boston Just about two months is $2,855.064.60."Columbus Park." The Strandway before the city election in which he Later there will be a second (list ri-undertaking, it is asserted, is little is a candidate fbr reelection. bution, In which each city and townmore than 10 per cent finished at the The work, so far, has been carried will receive its proportionate share ofend of the eight months stipulated in on under the sewer extension loan ap- whatever amount remains after thethe contract for the completion of the propriation of $200,000 and the $599,000 first distribution claims of all citiesentire enterprise. Payments made by loan transferred from the funds of theand towns have been satisfied. It isthe city auditor under approval of the Park and Recreation Department toestimated that approximately $3,000,-commissioner of the Department of the Department of Public Works which 000 will be available for this distribu-Public Works amounted to $175,943.45 i; conducting the big enterprise. •.tion, which will be made on the basisThe Boston Finance COMMIS3i0A Mot contributions to the State tax.
) (9— - r4" e_
on July 5 inst. Of course, this pay-
ment does not represent the full
amount due the contractor, for the cii:.
withholds 15 per cent of the total
amount due until the completion and
acceptance of the work.%
It was figured out at City Hall yes- '
terday that about $206,000 was really
,lue to the New York State Dredging
company for the work it had done on
t he Strandway affair to date, or some-
thing like 25 per cent of the whole.
The payment on the sewer extension
work, which, of course, has had to
precede the dredging and filling for
the proposed parkway. on July 5
amounted to $114,136.95. Since then it
Is figured the total work on the sewer
system improvement has amounted to
$136,000 and on the Strandway to $73,-
(100, or $206,000 in all to date.
When it is recal:ed that the sewer
extension Improvement has been fig-
tired to cost nearly $200,000 it will be
seen how much the parking work for
the Strandway has been delayed. It
is figured by experts who are watch-
ing the work done along the South
Boston shore of Old Harbor that not
a great deal more than 10 per cent of
the dredging and filling for the park
the Mayor proposes to dedicate on
Oct. 12, next, has been completed.
One engineer said that if the en-
terprise had been advanced 10 per
cent In the eight months it was agreed
the entire proposition should be put
through, plain mathematics indicated
to him that the entire undertaking
would require 80 months, or nearly
seven years, for eventual completion.
This man, and he ,has given the mat-
ter considerable study and attention,
declared that he did not believe the
Strandway improvement would be
completed for several years yet under
the most favorable conditions.
(4 t - /(e 419'?
BOSTON'S SHARE
OF TAX $2,855,064
never approved of the enterprise. x'n
one of Its rein,orts on tile
fter It I SLIGHT'INCREASErecommended: "That the work atSouth Boston is not of urgent neces- IN BOSTON TAX RATE 
. _sity, its construction be delayed untilsuch time as normal conditions in thelabor and materials markets are re- 
Only a slight increase in the tax
rate of Boston is probable for thestored." 
coming year, according to reports re-,But the Strandway improvement calved yesterday at the, office of thewas an ante-election pledge of Mayor Board of Assessors. Last year theCurley and he Insisted on starting to rate was $17.80 per $1000; this year itcarry out the enterprise which some is expected to be not more than 20 orof his strongest political friends have 30 cents higher, or about $1.S. Cityprivately admitted was a contract expenses will be greater, but therewhich should have waited the paving will be a large addition to the grandof the streets and the restoration of list because of the Increase of smallbetter market conditions for the sup- buildings in the suburbs and receiptsplies needed, from the taxation of intangible prop-
erty will be larger. A few days agoLIEUTENANT GOWAN PROMOTED it was estimated that there would beLieut. Patrick F. Goggin, a fireman an increase of $18,000,000 in the realfor 24 years and a lieutenant since estate grand list. Today this ash-




was made a captain yesterday by
at Engine 36 and whose home is opr nor plim Ifs ,11,111F.V.sETO•-• JO..
21 Monument Square, Charlestown.may remain at Engine 36 house. It isbelieved that Captain Murray, now in Farmers Suplying Boston Trade Will Notcommand there, will be transferred Co-operate with City, According to Sti-
tt) Engine 4, to succeed Capt. William perintendent GrahamE. Riley, recently made district chief.
- - ,/ Farmers are 001)080(1 to- the establishment
4 0 c.. / 5 .f r) .f Fix public markets in various partshe city, as Mayor Curley hoped to cr
Worcester, is to attend the annual lets, Sled withm
MAYOR tURLEY IN WORCESTER ;
Mayor Curley, It is announced from 1.1,i.Z idas‘t,loprerclnutreinedent of mar
week. This is the report %%quell Pat!
social party and assembly of the Wor-deetarel that since last F4ClatodaY. 1,171::,cester division of the Army and Naey.2beenofrattheermviewl.mindg ntoheintfearrezer7nYatnhhde thi-- ---ti
Union which is to be held tonight ati-i7n44/
The farmers de•lared tlutt
would not eoGrerate to Make liet'111":'.1
the Lincoln Park Hall in that city.
ilmosomeanof their 
tmhteal•rh more work for tyh e r:, a rt:•.,Produce if
The Mayor and Mrs. Curley are to be-,.:=1'met at the Union Station by a specialcommittee and will be guests at a din- bilged toistdrrixix,;e,
fstod,forfurathearrynoHotel. 
u l : 
rrr thoth;e!
ner in their honor at , the iltaiicroft i 11,1: e rot atc l
afford to spend the time tor-,'-' . - • ' ''' 1 • i It their
JOURNAL, - 4 ye10 7/2
Att 
Mass Meeting in vaneuil
Hall Also Projected Af-
ter G. A. R. Parade.
I • Approval of the plan to have 
Elihu
I Hoot, special envoy of this country
 to
Russia, and the members of the 
Rus-
sian mission to the United States 
par-
ticipate In the Boston 'parade o
f the
G. A. Ft. veterans was voted yester-
day by' the veterans' executive 
com-
mittee in charge of the arrangemen
ts
Ifor the encampment. Mayor Curley will
confer with Gov. McCall on 
the ad-
visability of inviting Mr. Root an
d the
Husain its.
It is hoped that a mass meetin
g may
be held in Fanelli! Hall, the evening
after the big parade. Aug. 21, 
at which
Mr. Root and M. Bahkmeteff, 
leader of
the Russian mission, would 
be the
speakers.
The route of the G. A. R. pa
rade, as
decided upon by the veterans yeste
rdaY.
will be: Beacon at Arlington
, up Bea-
con Hill, School, Washington
, Temple
place, Tremont, Boylston, 
to Park
square, where the parade wil
l disband.
Copley square will be dec
orated as
a court of honor during 
the stay of
the G. A. R. men In Bos
ton. Patriotic
"movies" will be shown e
ach evening
of the week at ti Parkm
an bandstand.
The veterans r 'lest tha
t, during en-
cartiptnent week, "Old Glo
ry" be used
tas the one principal feature
 of all deco-
rations and that on the day
 of the pa-
rade every house, stor
e and public




"There is one sight above 
all others,
whether In peace or w
ar, that ever
cheers the defender of 
his country, and
that is his country's fie
f?'" say the rem•
nants of the "thin bl
ue line," whom the
whole nation has for 
years delighted In
honor, and who will 
march for the last





ROOT IN BOSTON ing at 25 centP a pound.
Safety Committee.
The movement for 
public markets,
1State and of th
e Boston El
evated frets
with lower prices for 
most vegetables,1 tlear
y square, the ce
nter of the 
Hyde:
is tending to disp
el the gloom which ' Park ciistriet.
has surrounded Bosto
n's housewives for The action was ta
ken on
the last year. A 








big cheaper, beets 
and onions are as Th
e council voted down 
an order for
cheap as they have be
en in years, and the raising, through a
 bond issue. Of
chickens of choice var
ieties are I etall- $50,000 for the conat
ructIon of a steel
riculture urges all hou
sekeepers to eat and Albany.
Boston, over the tracks o
f the Boston
The United States Depa
rtment of Ag-
vegetables while they ar
e cheap, and
substitute chicken for pork, 
beef or mut- 
Six of the members felt 
that the Inn,




ton. There is still a




Donald, Watson, and 
Attridge, who
voted for the order, conte
nded that the
bridge is in a dangerous 
condition, and





council voted on petition of 
the
Chamber of Commerce reta
il trade
board, to hold a hearing the ev
ening of
Sept. 0 on the question of runnin
g sur-
face cars on Washington stre
et Satur-
day afternoons. The council 
will also
have a hearing the afternoon o
f that
day on the petition of the Boston
 Burial
Society for permission to use
 land on
Baker street, West Roxbury, for b
urial
purposes. A petition from remonstr
ents
was received by the council.
The next meeting of the council will
he Sept. 10.
of chicken In storage, and the marke
t-
men are pocketing a loss









Not a Case of Infantile
Paralysis Reported in
Four Months.
Boston, which like other
 large cities
of the enuntry, wee e
xpected to have
recurrence of last year's 
Infertile
Paralytiis epidemic, has n
ot had a case
reported within, four nion
ths, Although
In several sections of the 
country the
scourge has returned, thi
s city has
seereed immune.
-There are, of courre, no 
preventive
measures we can take, 
for nobody






only keep up its work o
f sanitation and
other measures that 
make for more.,
healthful conditions In t
he city. Our
doctors and nurses are ma
king immedi-
ate examination of all 
cases of sick-
ness in which there is a
ny doubt, so
that I am sure that any 
isolated ease
of paralysis that do
es develop will he
detected In Its early sie
ges."
4 1J - -
Get Plan Under
Way.' 
Another ettetept to get city markets
under way will be made tomorrow
,
when Mayor Curley will confer at City
Hall with the heads 
of city departments
whose assistance will he
 needed in ef-
fecting the desired arrangement
.
Among those whorl the mayor ha
sn
asked to the conference are Pollee
tnistibmer O'Meara, Supt. Graham of then
Market Department, Chairman Dil
lon






At leant one more hearing on the pro-
one day off in three for Heston
firemen will be held. Refusing to is y
Just what his attitude will be on the
order passed Monday by the City Coen-
ell, Mayor Curley announced yesterday
that on the morning of Aug. 16 at
such a hearing .will he held.COUNCIL ASKSand spirited session may be expected.wish to be heard, mo that a 'lengthyFite ' hearing, witl be open to 
sit 'Vh'!
It is probable that at that time the
committee from tha Benton Chamber of111 oe'co,prnotrntrurnriet y wt toll p rteaskeen ta df for i(itoangsei d :rfa tti lb,
FCENT
 FARE the city, which received scant rensid
II 'in by the counell Monday afternoon.
FORHYDE 
: A .„,, i,;! 0,f t itheeir cpitiy„'n,enita d,,dte.r„ct.otml, pantniidees,la,.. committee has also made a similar
I the one day In five arrangement, am
what the condition of I he itompan ies
would be if one day In three were al-
lowed. • .
Corporation Counsel Sulli-
van Ordered to Petition
for City. e- - -
OPEN NEW BATHHO
for n'usny months by Ill °'ilflr ffr
J1in 11
floor on the Broadway br
idge to Beata
AUUtA resolution asking C.1  Colle-
t-el Sullivan to petition, on behal
f of
the city, for a fl-cent fare. for t
he resi-
dents of Hyde Park, was passed
 unani-
mously by the City Council yetsord
aY
The rwtition would aak the
 Publics aler-
of the Park Mild Recreat
ion Depart- 
(it . .t A
iCP. CommIselon to establish a
 Joint
mem, and members or the cummittee on' 
terms' by Chair
food conservatio
n of the Boston Public' tranic rate 
on the, lines of the Bay Use t'ark aad Re






Started for Social Purposes I
Used to Exert Pressure to Get
Every Third Day Off for Men
Organized about nine years ago asl
a purely social institution the Russell
Fire (Anil) of Boston, composed off
practicailly every private in the Boston
Fire DeipartMent, is today the formid-
able irtstrument by means of which
When Nathan Matthews was chair-
man of the Finance Commission in
1908, a report from that commission
discussed rather sharply the firemen's
organization as it then existed. Later
when the club took to hiring legal
counsel and revealed its purpose more
boldly the Finance Commission, John
R. Murphy, chairman, issued a report
scoring the Russell Fire Club for an
alleged purpose to expend $400 in em-
ploying some person to further its
aims in the city.
The fire club was in 1913 seeking
increases in salaries and the Finance
Commission, when Mayor Curley was
installed, issued the following in a
report dated April 8, 1914:
"Unlike the Police Comm:eisoner,
the former Fire Commissioner had no
concurrent power of checking salary
increases. In testifying before the
Finance Commission, the former Fire
the . fir emen put through the Boston Commissioner stated that the employ-
City Council their ordinance securing ment of counsel to obtain increases in' 
one :day off in three last year only to
itee defeated by the votes of Council-
men Coleman, Collins, Hagan, Kenny
and Storrow.
Then the RusAni)e Cle917.om-
posed of privates of the Boston Fire
Department joined the American Fed-
eration of Labor despite the fact that
salary was unnecessary and that hefor tiaem one day off in every throe if had so advised the members of theMayor Curley is willing. The Russell force. The increases in January, 1914,Fire Club conducted the campaign for were made with only a few days of the
outgoing administration left, but he
believed they could be made within
the appropriation, but to accomplish
it, improvements in the fire service
which he had previously intended to
make will be deferred. He further
stated that while he knew of the em-
ployment of counsel he issued r e. offi-
cial objection to it.
trade organization of city employees
is illegal. The campaign waged this 4 (.1 e- ) 7
year by the firemen has the political h FIRE SERVICFinfluence of this powerful labor organ-
Nation behind the men. That fact was 1
remembered undoubtedly by the six
councilmen who this year voted to CHANGE liRGED
control of a fire commissioner ap-
pointed by th.e Governor of the Cote-
monwealth for a period of five years.
It was this overturn which came in
the Police Department many years ago
when the Legislature removed from
the hands of Mayor of Boston and
City Council control of the Fire De-
partment.
Since the Boston Department of
Police has been operated under the
control of the State it has been an
efficient and well-conducted establish-
ment. Politics has been reduced very
greatly in the inner workings of the
department, and the force has not
been wielded to vote at the dictate of
any one ambitious politician. The
police commissioner, appointed for a I
term of five years by the Governor of!
the Commonwealth, owes his official
head to no one man for continuance
in office, for the Governor is reelected
annually in Massachusetts, and it has
not been the practice to give any man
more than three consecutive elections.
This fact removes the police commis-
I sionership from the probability of be-
coming a political pawn.
Since the Police Department has
been taken over by the State the men
in the force have never played the
game of politics as have certain in-
fluences in the Fire Department. The !
fact that the powers in the Fire De-1
partment can wield an influence in
mthe council and get from it a measure
which the business men of the city
and the fire underwriters denounce is
pointed out as an evidence of how
different is the control of the Fire
Department under city auspices from
(hat of the Police Department under
!ate-appointed commissioner.
It is said that the temper of men
of influence in this city is such thatstill further favor the already well- this latest move on the part of thecared for members of the fire depart- Fire Department of Boston may provemeat. State Control of Boston Depart- a boomerang and wrest it from localIt is said that the real program of . political control and place it under thethe firemen was to make their drive ment Is Proposed as a Solution :, supervision of the State Legislaturethrough the council early this year!Iand a nonpolitical fire commissioner.for the one day off in three. They Of Problems Involved in Con- li Preparations are now being madedid not expect the opposition they met, ' ;I for the hearing which Mayor' Curleybecause of their confidence in the intends o give on the question of oneweight of the labor organizations be- day off in three next Thursday night
! '
hind them. Once the one day oft' ' That the State of Massachusetts take in the old aidermanic chamber in Cityin three demand is granted the , over the operation and control of the Hall. Thomaa D. Lavelle, formerplan of campaign comprehended ' Boston Fire Department just as it assistant district attorney of Suffolk.County, has conducted the "se pub-licly for the Russell Fire Club. Hewill undoubtedly appear at the hear-,ing
Frederic H. Fay, chairman 3f till_+Committee on Municipal and Metro-politan Affairs of the Boston Cha'Oee;of Commerce, has conducte:. ',Iliofficial case against the one day al,inthree demand of the firemen. He hasstated that he expected to appear be.fore Mayor Curley next Thuriids
night and continue his opposition.
a drive this fall for the $100 in-
crease per man of the $1400 men,
thus making Boston firemen the
best-paid firemen in the world. But
In council this year the drive met de-
termined opposition and by the time
the measure was "jammed through"
the council the balance of the pro-
gram had gone by the board. It is
believed on the part of many fire-
men that they dare not ask for more
money now in view of the opposition
they encounter in their one day off
in three demand and the widespread
publicity their 'social-organized labor
inner organization, the Russel Fire
Club, has received.
This club was organized about one
year after the Police Social Club was
established. Shortly after the police
tirganized their club they secured one
day off in 15, something they had
never had before. Then came the fire-
men with their Russell Fire Club,
named in honor of William Russell,
one time fire commissioner of Boston.
ditions Now Existing
did the operation and control of the
Police Department many years ago
is proposed' as a solution top resent
conditions by a man who has much
to do with municipal affairs in Massa-
chusetts generally. The influence ex-
erted In the department by the Rus-
sell Fire Club, the fact that, this or-
ganization is now affiliated with the
State branch of the American Feder-
ation of Labor, and finally the fact
that the Fire Department has become
a pawn of city politics, are influences
at work it is said, which may result
in bringing about a radical change in
the managemw of this branch of the
service of theet of Boston.
It was said by V.;,man that when
city councilmen, fourio whom were
elected through the i Ree of the
Good Government Assoc titian of.Bos-
ton. so "play politics" t tat they vote
for a proposition such as the one day
in three it is time to remove the Fire
Department from the control of city
government, amend the city charter
and place the department under the
There is opportunity of appeal'
the case to the courts should t'council's action of last Mqedey
held by decision of Mayor Corky.,is known that tremendous nolILinfluences are bringing all the prt
sure they can upon the Mayer En
half of this proposition; Forme,Nathan Matthews holda thatkAOCouncil had no right to pas
matter. John A. Sullivan, Cocouneel for the city of Nato'
that the council should,e,41
Question.
•
?CRP - 4oe--/a -/f1/.
DECIDES G. A. R.
PARADE ROUTE
AUG 1 0-tfe-,—
Mayor Invites the Russian
Mission to Mlle Part
Alii) 1 1417
Mayor Curley and the members of
the committee in charge of the parade
that is to be the feature of the G. A. R.,
encampment yesterday announced the
route over which the veterans will
march. The parade will take Once
Tuesday, Aug. 21, and the start will
be made from the corner of Arlington
and Beacon streets.
Among those Invited to take part in
the reception to the old soldiers are
Eilhu Root, representative of the United
States in the recent mission to Russia;
the Russian ambassador to the United
States and the members of the mission
sent by Russia to this country.
The route .of the parade has been
tentatively decided as follows: Arling-
street, up Beacon street, past the State
House. to City Hall, through School
street, to Washington street, to Temple
place, to Tremont street, to Boylston
street and Park square.
2 --(/(?,
3407 PUPILS
beginning, Aug. 19, and ending Aug. Z.
A city decoration scheme In honor of
the visiting members of the Grand
Army of the Republic was yesterday
decided upon at a conference between
Mayor Curley, J. Payson Bradley,
chairman of the G. A. R. committee
on decorations, and Ralph .Adams
Cram, the,,city planner.
rhere will be a court of honor in
Copley square. The Public Library,
Old Ez.uth building, City Hall, Faneuil
Hall, the Old State House, the Hotel
'Vendome headquarters, and the grand-





Given Despite Fin. Corn.
Protest
Edward F. McDonough, son of Chief
McDonough of the Boston Fire Depart-
ment, yesterday received from Mayor
Curley an increase of 8400 in his an-
nual salary, making his yearly stipend
$1800. The increase in pay came in the
form of an elevation of McDonough
rfarAonT.I.telitreheltiimuPetoePtnitienent3;lao3f, baseman to the
GRADUATED or originally made
the increase in the budget, the Finance
Commission in opposing the raise, said
School! to 
the City Council: "The real reason
is due to personal influence of Mr. Mc-.
Donough in the department. He should
not be allowed the increase under any
circumstances as It will tend to create
disorganization."
In the accounts of the fire at the
The summer review schools of 
Boa Hotel Lenox last winter McDonough






class of 238 pupils in the high 
echo(); Ham Coulter took effect yesterday. Cap-
courses and 3169 pupils in the elei
nen tam n William E. Riley of Engine Corn-
tary classes. This represents more 
than Pally 4 succeeds Chief C
oulter.
Mayor Curley yesterday announced
70 per cent of the total enrol
ment for the promotions to lientenancier of wir-
the term, which began June 26
. liam F. lieldt of Engine 40 and George
The total number of high scho
ol pu- P. Smith of Engine 10.
pils enrolled was 297, and the tot
al !rem
the elementary schools 4701 All of
these pupils had failed to pass in 
one
or two studies last term and t
ook the
summer review course to make lip
their deficiencies.
Assistant Superintendent A. L. Raft
-
er, who has charge of 
the review
schools. claims that they have 
saved
the city r100,000 by keeping
 the 3407 pu-
pils who passed the sum
mer review





AUG  t2 Ion
G. A. R. TO SEE
CITY OF FLAGS








Mayor Curlers plan for public mar-
Grant
kets in the West and South Ends, and
in Dorcheeter, received a technicAi
hump from Police Commissioner
(i'Meara yesterday in the form of an
announcement that he could not grant
street locations without a special act
from the legislature. Locations were
asiced for In Chambers and Poplar
streets. West End; Castle street. South.







AUG - H-17 
The name of Marks Angel, "junk
king" and close friend of Mayor Cur-
ley, was mentioned by remonstrantS
who declared at a public hearing in
City Hall yesterday that fraud had
been resorted to in getting names for
a petition for a moving picture house
in the Codman square section of Dor-
chester.
The Rev. Alfred S. Isaac, pastor of
the Dorchester Temple Baptist Church,
called upon Mayor Curley to refuse
the permit for the movie house, and
said such action on the, part of the!
Mayor would tend to squelch "rumors,'
that are being circulated to the effecti
that we remonstrants have not got a
show because Marks Angel arid other
men supposed to be very friendly to
you, MY. Mayor, are interested in thig
theatre."
MAYOR INTERRUPTS
Ex-Alderman Patrick Bowen is one ,
of the backers of the proposed movie
house. Mayor Curley, who was presid-
ing at the hearing, interrupted tht
Rev. Mr. Isaac to announce that he
had called the hearing to get at the :
facts and that he did not purpose to ;
pay attention to rumors.
The Mayor gave strong intimation -
that the perentt would be granted.
Twice before a permit for a movie
house In the same district has been
turned down by the Mayor. But yes-
terday the Mayor at the opening of
i the hearing told the remonstrants
I
that under a titling horn Corporation
Counsel Sullivan he was powerless to
refuse a license if the supporters of
the project had complied fully with
the building laws. He then Inquired
if the remonstrants, in view of this de-
cision, wished to proceed with the
hearing, and on getting an affirmative
answer, proceeded to hear the pros and
cons of the matter.
In explaining his deelaratine that ,
misrepresentation had been yrarttrael i
by the persons who circulated the pe- i
Minn through the district, the Rev. I
Mr. Inane asserted that men in the
employ of Marks Angel secured signa-
tures through misrepresentatien.
At the close of the hearing the Mayor I
formally announced that he would take
the matter under advisement. '
A
Every houseliarlier in Bost
on is to be
asked by the G. A. 
11. encampment
committee to display the Stars a
nd




watch fob by the Ten-of-Us Club of
al the Ancients last Wednesday after-
-'
Park Next, 
noon upon the occasion of the harbor
itrip of those famous warriors and the
visiting Chicago license committee, of
Monday which Stan was guide and official
'municipal representative. Immediately
Although the Red Sox will be on. after Stan remarked that it was the
the road next we there will be first time in his life that he got some-
something doing at. FenWay Park' thing for nothing, everybody laughed.
Monday "afternoon. The attraction at It was solid lead carefully gilded. 
•
the home of the World's Champions
will be a baseball game between the
Boston Union printers and the New
York Union printers. The grounds
will he thrown open to the public free
of charge.
During the game a delegation from,
the Boston local will take up a col-
lection for the Bat and Ball Fund in-
stituted by Manager Clark Griffith oi
the. Washington team. The money col-
lected will be sent to Manager Grif-
fith and the latter will buy baseballs
flee" was presented with a handsome 
of Labor of the United Metes Bureau
of Immigration upon all 'Canadians '
coming into the United States and does
!apply to tourists from this country I
:tmns in Canaa.
who may desire to spend their
4 ../a y, Kneeland of the Public Buildings
Dept. denies that the decorators 
who
BAT RINE AT THE MAYOR'S GATE lent the decorations were not fast incolor.
(.a 





Game Will Be Staged
City Messenger Leary and his fam-
ily departed yeeterday 'for the wilds
of Maine 1,1 enjoy their summer vaca-
tion. Ned -Leary is some fisherman.
He never returns without a new crop
of fifth . stories, regardless of weather
conditions.
contention it is rumored in City Hall
Teams representing St. Louis and circles that Mayor Curley will veto
Chicago are now playing a series in ' the bin ,providing for one day off in
the latter city for the same fund, and !three.
the other eight cities of the league,)
Washington, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Rep. Alfred J. Moore has filed more
Detroit, St. Paul, Indianapolis, Cinch). than enoaah signatures for his nom-
nati and Cleveland are planning tam-. !inatlonae Senator of the 6th Suffolk
ilar events. Dist., which now comprises Wards
The' game is slated to begin at 2:30 13, 14 awl 15. The former Represents-
o'clock and Mayor Curley will be on ilive of Ward 15 hears that Senator
hand to toss the first ball. Ae- !Jilt) Timilty intends to step out of
rangements are being made to have politics this year, and so is taking
a military S1141 naval display In con- time Sy the forelock in being the first
nection with the game and selections candidate to file papers.
will be played by a military band if
arrangements now under way go
through successfully.
The, Boston and New York printers
met at Ebbets Field, Brooklyn, last
Monday and the Boston 'team had
little trouble in defeating New York.
Tim New Yorkers however predict a
win for next Monday.
' The committee in charge of thei
event is President John H. Riley,
Treasurer J. A. McLoughlin, Secre-
tary J. H. McCarthy, Charles Lee, F.
A. lileGiew, H. Ellison and William
McCarthy.
Following the game at Fenway
Park the New York players and their!
guests will be taken in autos to Par-
neon Park, where supper will be pro-
sided by the Boston team.
A certain city employee contended
the other day that rumor and gossip
should not be printed, and that only
facts should appear in the Mayor's





sie a rush for identification
•eirists illiout to go to,Can-
- slay, Mayor Curley signing '
0 of them. These are useful
avoiding collisions with the Can-





Incidental to the issue of the 1 11
ificates, Mayor Curies took occasion to•
inerrect a statement made by certain
returning tourists, that the British au-
thorities were collecting a head tax of
it from items. The 
head tax is being
collected by ofitesile cf the De ailment
AUG-1 0 1917
Those costly decorations 
hlCh
festooned City Hall aud the two 
re-I
viewing stands in honor of the 
vielt- 1
ing Belgian War Mission quickly 
dis-
apeeared after the departure of 
the
distinguished visitors, but Supt.
Chairman Bill Fanning of the
%Yard local board visited City
Hell yesterday in quest of free cler-
ical assistance. but he met with little
success as all the pay roll patriots
are too busy 'these days to devote an
hour or so evenings in assisting the
board members in rushing the work
through to completion, and Bill
knowa many of those pay roll
patriots.
4 0
AT THE MAYOR'S GATE'
Singing of political parodieo of 'popu-
lar songs will be one of the features
of Mayor Curley's campaign this fall,
according to some of the boosters who
Iare already getting busy on the jab.
One of them is Supt. Tom Coffey, who
!has written a parody on a good old
Irish song, but Bob Carey of the
Building Department, who was born
a stone's throw from the Mayor and
-always boo*rif..hirn, is revising the
, parody. #11./ ILL/ 19 17
After a week's suspension of duties
because of the shutting off of the gas
( surlily into City Hall, the chemists
in the testing department of the En-
gineering Division got back on the
job today. The leak finally was dis-
covered at a point about where the
-gas main enters the basement. The
i
bacteriological laboratory of the
Health Department also was incon-
venienced.
4 0c -(d - /(1?
AT THE MAYOR'S GATE
Miss Mary A. Delaney. one of the
City Hall 'phone operators, was
stricken with an attack of acute in-
digestion yesterday and was rushed
to the Haymarket Sq. Relief Station,
where she is reported as tepidly re-
covering. It is the first time that one
of the operators was compelled to
cease duties 'because of sudden sick-
ness in many months, which is re-
markable, according to Supt. Swift of
the exchange, in view of the lack of
sufficient ventilation in the operating
room during the torrid waves.
•
Supt. of Ele'vators tom Coffey had
a hard job convincing a "drunk" yes-
terday that ,the "drunk" was sitting
on the operator's stool in a City Hall
elevator and not in a subway car.
The "drunk" insisted, after several
trips up and down the well, that he
was riding In a subway train tamed
for Cambridge, and after much per-
suasion, Tom finally succeeded in con-
vincing the "drunk" that he was
fooling himself.
The July member of "The Leader,"
the monthly publication printed by
the youthful inmates of Rainsford
Islana, crime on' the Press yesterday,
but the Prins-lent article is about
month behind the times as this
month It is entitled, "Why We Cele-
brate the Fourth."
The Committee on Claims of the
City Council yesterday voted to report
favorably on a claim of $1100 filed by
a newspaper located on Summer at.
against the city for the breaking of a
water main which damaged a large
amount of materials. The committee,
however, is not reporting favorably BO
often recently upon the increasing
number of claims by persons who con-
tend that lockers in pulilic buildings,
including bathhouses, were entered
and valuables stolen. The committee
says it is up to the respective depart-
ments to furnish more assistance in
guarding such valuables.
Billie Curley Dunn, assistant custo-
dian of City Hall, is acting assistant
City Messenger during the absence of
City Messenger Ned Leary, whose
place is being temporarily filled by
Asst. Messenger Fred Glenn. Billie
says he is willing to perform all the
duties of the office except to wear Net
Leary's tall hat and carry the muni-
cipal- white mace.
There ought ,to he a prompt and gents
Press response to Mayor curlers appal,
for automobiles for the use of Civil IAN*
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By peemission or M. Curl
ey, the/
headquhntl•re
 of hid eelt)tription hoard
for Divish»i 
4, comprising Preeinets
to 4 of Ward 5
, were transferred yes-
terday from
 the North Bennett et
bathhouse i
n the North End to the
old Aldermanic Cha
mber in City Hall,
CheIrman Pet
er P. Porter announced
today that he
 expects to call the,
flret Si) or mor
e of his quota before
the end of the
 week.
71 41,V/0,p - 2.
BOSTON CAFES SCORED




as Remaining Spot on
System
-
Boston Once Almost in
View
A nti - Liquor Interests Have Their
Day 1,517 0
• -)
A second hearing was given this morningby the committee on licenses of the Chi-
cago City Council, now visiting Boston.'1'he session was held in the rooms of the[Lawton Licensing Board, but was not at-
tended by the Boston commissioners. Onlythe anti-liquor interelte were heard, as
previously planned, but Alderman John
Tertian, chairman of the Chicago commit-
tee, explained that prohibition lectures
would not be of any help as the saloonexists in Chicago, despite anything the com-mittee can da, and regulation is the prob-lem to be solved. Chairman Toman addedthat his committee had been charged withbeing a "wet" committee, which, he said,was absolutely witrue. He wanted it un-derstood that before leaving Chicago thecommittee had invited every society inChicago, industrial, business and reform or-ganizations, as well as the temperance andliquor organizations, to send representativeswith the committee on its trip. It wants toget the views of the tarioua factions andwants to make an honest report on regu-lation of the liquor and allied affairs.The weight of the argument offered, how-ever, was against the sale of any alco-holic liquors. J. Frank Chase of the NewEngland Watch and Ward Society was thefirst to speak, and he said that his provincewould not be to argue for prohibition, ashis organization takes TIO position on that, specific issue. His main argument wasI against the social evil attaching to the li-censed cafés in Boston. Except for theseWks there was, in his mind, no seriouscomplaint to make against the regulationof the liquor traffic in Boston, and except
for this café system he could give Boston
a clean hill of health socially. Heaven
was in sight between March and May in
lent he said, when cafe regulations con-
taining the wisdom of Solemon had been
promulgated by the old Licensing Board
and were ready for enforcement, but then
the governor chopped off the head of the
Licensing Board and for a whole year the
public was allowed to draw the inference
that the liquor dealers were in the saddle
and social evil allied with their business
would go on unca—ked. Last April the
new commission had its first real oppor-
tunity to show what its attitude Would be,
and it showed a little improvement over
what was expected. so that the conditions
are a little better than they have been for
some months, hut are not satisfactory, for
the commission's regulations of the cafes
carnet be enforced. Mr. Chase paid a nigh
cernrdiment to the Boston pollee
Robert II. Magwood of the Massachn-
Ittts Anti-Saloon League declared the
liquor revenue argument in defence of li-
cense to be a fallacy, giving figures to
show that for $1 of revenue there are $4
of eXpenSeS. Boston reeelves $1,059.207 in
evenue and spends S-1,298.058 on crime, in-
:tinily and pauperism. That the people are
eatisfied with the licensing system in Bos-ton, as was claimed by the Boston Licens-ing Board yesterday, was challenged byMr. Magwood. He gave a number of in-stances to prove his own view. He de-cleared that liquor interests go before theCommission with petitions for licenses andthe petitions are granted even when .heyare supported by only one or two friendsof the petitioner and are opposed by almostthe whole community. Samples of thiswere given, including the petitions for li-censes at Uphamit Corner, at Neponset andat one of the gates to the CharlestownNavy Yard. In the case of the Navy Yardthe petitioner, to whom the license was tobe transferred, erected an expensive build-ing on the assurance from the Commission,Mr. Magwood said, that the petition wouldlir, granted, but finally Government officialspravalled against the proposition and thesaloon was not opened. The Neponset pe-tition was granted, he said, against the pro-test of nearly all the business men andclergymen in the district, but was finallywithdrawn on account of representationsfrom the Fore River Company. There aretoday, he said, SIR licensed places aroundthe Charlestown Navy Yard. The Peopleare far from satisfied, he said.Other speakers were Katherine L. Steven-son for the Massachusetts Women's Chris-tian Temperance Union: George W. Lan-ders on' the Massachusetts Total Abstinence'Society, and Miss Cora F. Stoddard of the'Scientific Temperance Federation.
CITY TAX RATE WILL SOAR
Advance of Nearly $1 Is Not
Improbable
Big Real Estate Loss by Slump in
Building
Seventy Per Cent Intangible
Decrease
- —
Rate Delayed by Demands of
State
-IBoston's tax rate for á c to:(present indications, will be much higherthan the $17.80 rate at present. No figuresare available at the office of the asseseingdepartment, for clerks are at work on thebooks, but the department realizes the fatthat increased assessments on real "stainin the high value districts, all in the linaof readjustments that are annually made,will not counteract, by any means, the lossin nee, taxable real estate, brought aboutby the war and high prices and thet, fur-thermore, the 10sa from intangibles willprobably amount to about 70 per cent inmost of the residential wards, also thatthe trusts will be to the city almost a totalloss, as they will he accounted for to theState.
Boston's normal increase in real estatevalues has avertteed more than $25.000.00lait is doubtful if the Increase on account ofnew building since last April will amountto more than half that figure. Buildingoperations started off well in the late falland early winter, only to experience aslump because of the uncertainties in busi-ness which the war entailed, combined withthe exceptional high prices for materials.Ind the increased cost of labor. The as-seaaors have not been surprised to lionbuilding practically at a standstill.This loss, however, will be made up Inpart by the activity or the lasessors in•securing new value estimates cm raal es-
tate paying high incomes. Tnaee MaY1W.Iji
many proverty owners, with an intirnate,
knowledge of property conditions through4a
out the city, who wonder bow many beild-s,1
ings are able to stand higher vltIeS year t
eater year. The assessors have avenues of
information that others do pet possesa,
rp
d though property may be marked up at
parently its highest point a new figure
may be imposed with dividend unaffected.
Real. estate losses will be furteer made UP
by substantial gains on tangtele property
in the business wards.
The assessors usually announce the tax
rate in the middle of August, but the an-nouncement has depended on the will ot
the mayor. This year the figures in gross
may be ready at the usual time, hut the
department expects a delay be-cause of tae
law as to intangibles, necessitating reports
from every city and town in the State be-
fore final reports are ready.
Though present inaications, are that the
Poston rats •will he advanced early al,
making it bY far the highest rate in the
hifaory of the city, the final figures maj
tell a different story.
Boston's asiseseied valuation as of Aar')I. 1918, was $1,608,701,300, exceeding thetotal valuation of 1915 by $42.304,000. Thetotal tax rate of $17.80 per $1000 of valua-tion, or 20 cents less than in the previousyear, was divided thus: City tax, 44.11:county tax, $1.21; State tax. $2.4S. Thelatter tax was reduced 98 cents from the1915 rate, but there will be an increase thisyear. The total UV% levy was $2S,C,34,-Sal3.14 on property and $421,844 on none.
at,c  — f9/
TRAFFIC HEARING VOTED
City Council Will Give Public Chance to
Discuss Washington Street Regulations
en Sept. 6 MG 7 1917
It is the hope of the City Council todecide on permanent traffic arrangementsfor Washington street, so far as theyrelate to trolley cars, before the pres-ent regulations expire Sept. 15. To thatend the Council voted, at Monday's ses-sion, to hold a public hearing the even-ing of Sept. O. This action was by re-quest of the retail trade noard and of theChamber of Commerce, which is engagedin "sounding" the public as to the bene-fits of the present system, comparedwith the running of cars In the shop-ping district day and night.
The Chamber of Commerce board isaddressing letters to telephone mob-scribers in South Boston and Dorchester,and at Monday's session suggestion wasmade that the board take the voting listand address all voters in those districtsto make the inquiry more conclusive.On the afternoon of the same dayhearing will be given on the petition ofthe Boston Burial Society for permissionto use land on Baker street, 'West Roar-bury, for burial purposes. The Councilhas received a fcu riidable petition in re-monstrance.
The Council (I Zn ilt9rjauthor-!zing the mayor t sell to the city ofQuincy for not less than $15,000 the landat Squantum Head In Quincy not usedin connection with the sewerage veorkaA resolution asking Corporation Conn-cil Sullivan to petition, on behalf of OAcity, for a five-cent fare for the resta,afdents of Hyde Park, was Passed urtant,“mousiy. The petition would ask thirPublic Service Commission to establhasa joint traffic rate on the lines or ta*,1Bay State and of the -Boston Idlefrom Cleary square, the centre iafHyde Park district.
ii
BELGIANS CHEE
,I. Brig.-Gen. Ames, 
commander-In-
. , of the state guard; Louis 
A. Cool-
idge, Charles S. Baxter, John 
F. Stev-
E ens and .1. Frank O'Hare 
of the public
safety committee, Frank W. 
Stearns of
:Sewton, George A. Bacon of 
Springfield
slid other guests of hte G
overnor.
From Beacon street. the route 
of pa-
r tiaoil.d:le,caBeic,oaytrtolio•si teodn t. ahe ert haocil no lgTtutormoonm ot 
Milk,
 hntort ,o tusoits.uohmBCrmT.oheaeldm l pe ttils,(0:,NATIONALS(ate, to ashingtofl, to School, to B.o-
sons, people of many races, 
cheered,
clapped their hands, and 
waved small
American and Belgian flags. The
 "boys"
smiled and appeared happy. 
.
Plans to make the parade a 
strictly
military demonatratIon were 
carried out
to the end. Several orga
nizations had
expressed their desire to 
participate, but
they were not allowed to do so. 
How-
ever, they were allowed to take 
positions




the Lawrence Union Fran
co-Belge end'
I
T was not a pleasant afternoon flk or sacers. the Boston Union Beige, were 
the only
IN GREAT PARADE
Thousands of persons, deeply impressed by the stern signifl.
eance of the occasion, witnessed the parade of some 14,000 United
States troops who are soon to depart for the training camps in the
South.
It was a parade of cheers and tears.
It was the last chance for a public farewell to these Massachu.
setts boys, who expect te?. slip quietly away from this country some
day and fight for Uncle Sam on foreign soil, perhaps in that same
BAgiurn in honor of whose visiting envoys the parade was set for
today.
In the tens of thousands who choked the streets through the line
passed were mothers, fathers, brothers, sisters, sweethearts and
friends of the marching boys and they watched the marchers in a
frame of mind that no other parade in this city has ever inspired. In
a lesser degree was the Rarade made impressive by its size. It was one
of the largest, if not the largest, .ever held here as a strictly military
affair, barring two civil organization, the Boston Union Beige and
Various
The various units of the guard reported
the Lawrence Union Pranco-Belgc
Crowd Filled with Emotion.
The usual line of khaki-clad soldier
boys on parade is impressive enough,
but there was a catch in the throats of
the spectators today as they realized
that these lads—many seemed mere
boys—were actually going away to tight;
that It was a farewell such as the young
men and maids of today have heard
their alder relatives of civil war tireessi
describe the going away of home boys
Into the perilous unknown.
The parade was the first event of the
day In honor of the visiting Belgian
missioners. The earlier events on the
program were cancelled, upon a hint
from Washington, in order that the vis-
itors might get a much-needed rest.
Thus the speech of Baron Moncheur
from the gallery of the Old State House
and the harbor trip were summarily
dropped. A large crowd gathered for
the first-named event, and then
 quietly
dispersed when the word was passed
around that it had been called off. But
the parade was, in 
itself, more than
enough to offset this omission.
The troops, which compr
ised practi-
cally the whole of the 
national guard of
Massachusetts, led by the chief marshal,




wealth avenue, at 3 o'cloc
k. A battalion
of the reguk.ar 
tinny coast artillery fol-
lowed immediately behin
d Gen. Sweet-
per, and then 
came 1000 or more sailors
from 
Commonwealth pier and warships
In the Boston 
Navy Yard.
at 2:95 to Maj. Charles T. calli.1 :-Citi4
of staff, _goleit. aPtitte-FYrnen from Fort
Batilt7s'and Fort Heath had assembled,
aa well aa hundreds from Forts Revere,
Warren, Strong and Andrews, Soldiers
of the Sth regiment left Lynnfield at
noon and met at the Back Bay rende-
vouz shortly before 3, while the fith,
which left Framingham on a special
Crain ol o cars, uarehcd from Fob-
lib Library to Arlington street.
The 5th regiment, whose companies
were well scattered, some being In
Charlestown, Newton, Medford, and
others In Woburn and Malden, took their
positions just before the parade started.
A few units of the national guard
were missing. The 1st and 2d hospital
units, the 1st and 2d ambulance units,
the 1st and 2d hospital regiments of
field artillery and the 2d regiment were
unable to join in the parade.
Bostonians were given their first op-
portunity to see the new state guard
assembled. From Arlington street the
column marched to Park street on Bea-
con. There the Belgian mission passed
through, after the sailors had formed
on one side of the street and the regu-
ler coast artillery on the other. dr"
Reviewed by Governor. 4):
When the parade passed the State
House it was reviewed by Gov. McCall,
Mayor Curley, Lt.-Gov. Coolidge, mem-
bers of the executives outwit, Brig.-
Gen. Edwards, commanding the depart-
ment of the northeast, U. S. A,, Com-
mandant Rush of the Charlestown navy
non-military organizations In the col-
umn. The committee, after taking Into
consideration the fact that it would be
one of the largest parades ever seen in
this city, decided not to allow any other
than military units to join in the aft
When the long column reached Charles
street, it disbanded. Then followed a.
patriotic meeting on Boston Common,
where an address was made by Bourke
Cockran. Thousands of persons wlsol
had witnessed the parade gathered there,
W. Bourke Cockrell, orator of the day,
was met at the North Station by W. F.
Kenney, and Standish Willcox, mayor's
secretary, and escorted to the Parker
House, where, with Mayor Curley, thej





tour through the park system, to
the Copley-Plaza at 1 P. M., where
Mayor Curley presided at a luncheon
in honor of Mr. Cockren, to which were
invited the Governor, former congress-
men who were in Washington as col-
leagues of the New Yorker, and other
state and city officials or ex-officials.
The Belgian envoys spent a quiet
morning. They have been feted till they




Few appreciate the fact that less than
two weeks remain before the last date
for filing nomination papers for eel:tett:1d-
cation with local registration st 'dais, i
The Legislature changed the date so'
that the last day is a Friday, in
of a Saturday, and the day of the
month is the 17th, this year.
The dinner invitations to ties banquet'
to the Belgians hear the some decora-
tion in color as that which graces the
front of City Hall today—a figure of a
crusader, in crimson cloak, holding on
high a cross In his right hand, Rea in
his left the black, yellow and red flag.
of Belgium, the edge tattered, with the
legend below: "Itesurgam." Flanked by
the city seal and the coat of arms of the
state are these words: "Belgians, ws
salute you, The statesmanship, the
learning, tile wisdom, the mini, of the





TO LEARN BATH CHARGES
*
Is Ordered Out of Line for Not
Paying Extra Prices, Then Or-
ders Lessee to Reduce Them.A new schedule of prices for baths :itthe Head House, City Point, will go intoeffect, as the result of a conference atnoon between the lessee, Henry Wan-sker, and the mayor. The prices will be:Locker and towel for adult, 10 cents.Locker, towel and suit, for adult, 20cents.
Locker, towel and suit for childrenunder 12, 5 cents.
The mayor was at first inclined to re-voke the lease, on account of an ex-perience he himself had, but finally theIcompromise as above was reached.This is the way Mayor Curley tells thestory: "I had received a complaint thata man had been obliged to pay 35 cents,so I went to the Head House to find outfor myself.
"I found that everybody was beingcharged 25 cents. I said: 'I want a10-cent locker, suit and towel for auhour.' The man in charge said: 'Noneleft, Twenty-five cents or else get outof the line.' So I stepped out, and thenext two men each paid 25 cents."I was inclined to revoke the leasealtogether, as not being carried on ac-cording to requirements, but this wee,the first complaint, and as the lee-,was entered into 'Jan. 1, 1916, and w:1 -for five years, I have finally arrived ata settlement which I think will be fair."The mayor concluded by ceplaining thedetails as above, adding that Wanskerhas agreed to put out a sign with theprices as fixed.






Turned Over for That
Purpose.
Coltunbari
christopher Gibson, Field's Corner.Sullivan square, Charlestown,Portsmouth street, Brighton.Randolph street, in the Albanz.,Deverstreet district.
The mayor's action was taken follow-ing a conference attended by ChairmanInikm of the park department. Superin-tendent of Markets Graham, Streett7ommtasioners Brennan and Goodwin.Superintendent of Public Works alter-pliv, Mrs. Robert A. Woods and JFrank O'Hare of the public safety com-mittee and others.Police Commissioner O'Meara sent ILlater in ebien he quoted from his corr.-pondened•with the street commissioners,regard to the setting apart of streetsr the sale of produce, .,to A. he effectat he has no authority for such ac-me and points out that the publichrkets in other cummunities are on'acant lots or in buildings* owned bythe city.





Effect of Drafting —4-0
Now Lia`,fle to Serve.
ARE NOT BAIMED AS CLASS
Fire Commissioner John Gradywrote yesterday to Admiral FrancisS T. Bowles, chairman of the execu-tive committee of the committee onpublic safety, protesting against thedrafting of the firemen of his depart-I




"The age for entering the fire depert-ment is front 22 to 30 years, eott canreadily see, unless something is done,that every man appointed from slow onwill increase the liability of, this de-partment, anti.' In filling the positionsmade vacant in the ranks of our trainedmen we can only call upon men whoare liable to be taken away from- us atany 'moment.,
"Furthermore, I believe that the en-tire present organization of the fire de-partment should be left Intact in all itsbranches, as each branch is necessaryto maintain the efficiency of the other.
(Signed) 
"Yours N'ery truly,
"JOHN GRADY."Fire Commissioner."CITY HALL j
GOSSIP
WHO'S tile liar?" is a question to ."seehich the finance comnessionmay receive no answer other thanthan that 'found in Pslams, cxvi., 11.Such questions as "Where did heget it?" are also much more difficultthan "What did he do with It?"The finance commission le positivelyi pained at the mayor's continued refusalto pay any attention to Its communlea-tions. The commission wrote one letterto Mayor Curley, July Se, ard anotherAug. 7, calling attention in each to:"The large amount of money weieliyour honor had paid 'for your presentresidence, irteluding the land upon whichIt is built:" to the mayor's statement,Dee. 13, 1915, that "The land cost. $10,000,which was paid for out of the proceedsof the sale of one-half intereet In the:business of the Daly Plumbing Com-pany," and to "Mr. Daly's denial, tin-der oath, of your honor's statement." ,Now the enemies of Mayor Cericy are
drawing all manner of unitized inter-
e.nces front his failure to offer any ex-
planation of the \discrepancy between
the statement of himself and his fertner !i
' partner. Yet, although 47,396 voters in '
the city election of 1915 voted to retail
Mayor Curley, while only 35,784 recorded
'heir approval of hint, how many of:
1 that 47 336 would refuse credence to hisatem
ntent into the army, as a procedureBe fraught with "the gravest Conse-quence to Boston and her citizens."Be asked exemption of the 40 menliable in the first draft and expresseuIII'S belief that "the entire present or-
MAY RESULT INA" 1 19"
LOWERING OF PRICES
NI;0 announeed trids. thatbeginning next week eve mom, play-grounds will be opened to the farmer.es public markets, and the raisers ofproduce are invited to drive In townend sell either to the general public ortol. pedlers. on .the. following play-ifrpunda:
ganlzation of the tire department shouldbe left intact in all its branches."In reply Admiral Bowles adviseCommissionee Gterly to take the mutter up with the local exemption hoardspointing out that under the draft reg-Mations firemen were not exempt as ;eless, and that each individual eftswould have to be decided on its meritsThe commissioner's letter is as follows'Admire! Francis T. Bowies, ChairmanExecutive Committee. Committee or
simple at
$10,000?
All in good time the Hon. James M.
Curley will answer Ids critics, and will
put them completely to confusion by the
simple explanation that both he and
Mr. Daly nre honest men, and that Mr.
Daly himself did not pay over the $10,-
000, hut it was paid by a thin' person, a
friend of the Oakmount Land Company,
of the Bermudez Company, of the Cen-
tral Construction Company, and of Sen-
ator Timilt3-.
etiitt)Int twirl:1111 nat.
Will Senator Timilty and hie Central
Construction Company 'get the patch-:
paving contract for another four year
if Mayor Curley is re-elected? It should,'
easily run above another $200,000, per
haps above a quarter of a million. and
reaaed bY 106
bank you for your letter of the llet
Messachusetts.
Public Safely,




' eontracte, for the city's force of f 'to watch , .
tors would have to be Mc napee.i,
%Da . forwarding as an encloeure n cop
and performa. ea alike arei '1*it 4 —
of a letter reefed from Commandel elastieity is the word when est
•
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tr OORt1/4 44 — 4ve-
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private contrac




mf 423 0 1 alto away a $500 engine from this city$ 
1 rivate 'mai:les
s."
At that time a
n attempt was
 made to
eard, but the 
city employe wh
o permit-
ted the t38 arti
cles to he remov
ed balked
R . 00  













s, and when I
t does rent
apparatus simi
lar to that re
nted from
Mr. Hill it sh
ould be only f
or a short
time to meet 
an emergency.
"It Is apparent
 from all the e
vidence
that the engine,
 derrick, steam d
rill and
buckets rented 
by the city Of B
oston
from Peter W.
 Hill have not b
een in
use for long per
iods of time by 
the city,
not only becaus
e of snow and repai
rs to
the apparatus,
 butealso very o
ften be-
cause there wa
s no work whor
e the
apparatus coul
d 'oe used; yet t
he city





 issued a for
-' Zit,: 
Fir
DONKEY ENGINE 771 IS l
.Fin. Corn. Finds Contr
ac-
tor's Rig Apparently 'Bus
'
in Two S,'ots at Once.
, The tale of a do ,key en
gine !sea iie•
/office? municipal
 * document yes
te:Ai....
mai report to Mr'kor C
urley concerni
ng' "1—That the rent
al of the apparatu
s,
the financial pr verit
y that has 




 ilar. Hill, a co
ntractor bucke
ts. from Peter W.
 Hill be discon-
l:
well known at te
 Hall, ever since l
ie 1inued.
Invested in a r 'tery 
little donkey 
en- ''2ATha
t the city purchas
e apparatus
gine, a derrick, , Juan'
 drill and se
ven etiffic




ent enly in (ea.,: of e
mergency"







,thren days ar he bought it, he 
rented
• t to the clay 
ri T
f(
GIVEN 24 HOURS TO




.‘ ormutseion, the value
 of the app
aratus
n a aPProxi Aately
 $1300, and 
the cite,/
.1,„. already raid $42.30.54 
in rent, in ad
-
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sy a little!
,derriek as 
ver hoisted a l
oad, accordine'
:to the receit;
ted bills on f






















of the items 
of the vari
ous bills for 
ren-
tal appears 
to show a 
duplicate pay
ment
for one week 
in Septembe











ed one week 
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rental
f five huc












































































































to get this leg
islation?"
"No, Mr. Mayo






mber Is being 
assessed to
pay me or any
body else. Noth
ing secret
is being done 
to attain this l
aw."























































h to get his
 establi
shment-
into such a 
condition tha
t it would Pas
s
Inspection, an
d told him 
if he did no
t de
this he wou
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No Secret Levy to Provide
 Huge Fund for,
Lobbying, Says Lavelle.
No secret assess
ment is being levie
d upon the firemen o
f
Boston to raise a hug
e fund for lobbying
 and for counsel by th
e
Russell Club, accor
ding to an emphati




 Attorney Thomas D.
 La-
velle at last evenin
g's public hearing o
n the pending ordinance
 to
grant the firemen on
e day off in three.
NO SECRET FU
ND IS CLAIM
voted against the ordin
ance, was to nei
boycotted by the fir
emen at his place!
of business and that
 members of the'
coenell had been Intim
idated, coerced,
or approached. He
 also denied that thei
Russell Club. whic
h comprises practi-
cally every' private in
 the Boston Fire
Department, was
 a political orgenlee-
tion in any sense
 of the word.
He said that some o
f the "barges that
have been made aga
inst the Russell
Club are almost vicious
, and character-
ized an open letter
 written in en eve-
ring newspaper by
 Jorman Dana, scan-
nothing as yet,
 and I may





 the con- New England,
 as a "veiled threat of In:;i
lidence of the
 man who asks 
me. I will : ereitaed insurance
 rates" In ease psi
go so far OR 
to tell him ju
st what, I ' firemen are given




five. Ile openly challe
nged Dana to al
three front the pres
ent one day off in,
rest assured t
hat I will kno




ston before a leglinativa '
debate on inetirane.e
 rates anti generall
committee at th
e Itext eesition, predlet-7
sign it."
being paid for




1 lug that Dana would





e at a previ
ous hearing: than 
WO women present and A WV
that Councilm
an Henry E. Ha
gan,. wnoi overfl






fgewatstCraityy whir:Mlle' twihatht dnx:f '
. illtl$,1
1 ' ef /1••• e- --..,
•
•
A contrueter, whose hid was found to
be the lowest, did not want the Job at
City Hall yesterday. Michael Meehan,
who submitted a bid of $84,125.50 for the
reconstruction and repaving of Com-
monwealth avenue between Charlesgate
East and Brookline avenue, got "cold
feet" when he found that the second
lowest bid was $107.792, that of William
Crane ot
and hese ld he pre-
ferred toort-
Meehan —.ate a hasty ex t mintition of
$500.
his figures and found that 
someone in
his offlee had 
made a glaring mistake
In flittering 
on reconstruction of the
bridge over Muddy 
river.
instead of 
awarding the contract to
Crane, the nark and 
recreation depart-
ment decided to 
reject all bids and re-
advertise for bids.
1 i'
ed through the open doors, was fur-; fished by a clash between Mayor cur- A) ( ) ("? - - ( - / 9 / >,' ley and Fred O. Woodruff of Lexington,
mince vetoed. I ARMERS BALK
Who represented the Massa ettchuss Beal:Eataae Exchange, which wants the ord1-1
Woodruff explained that he was nota citizen of Boston that he appeared
;
only because of the inability of the pr.ea-
Went to attend, and that his organlea-
' A T CITY MARKET
Ron represents upward of $350.000M0Worth of [Boston property, most it f
which is greatly over-asseesed to cerise,
their purchasing direct from the farnile
ere. This market is teeing watched with
great interest by Boston ,officiale, and
!if it proves a success they may recon-
sider plans and give the city a inUnioe.
ipal market.
of argument before the governor,"
"You tried to get away with that lit, I P 1.A il  BosToNthe low tax rate of Boston.
terrupted the mayor, "bet you fell
down. You couldn't prove that your 'marks were true. You didn't get away
with It there and you won't get/ awa..'with it here." • •
Need of Retrenching
'Woodruff reminded the mayor of Oleincreasing municipal expenses and the
need of retrenching in every respect.
He outlined the manner in which tax
rates go up, the inevitable rest when
property expansion does not progress
rapidly enough to provide money to
cover increasing municipal expenses.
and reminded the mayor that the land-
lord does not suffer, but merely reifies
the rents, making the poor man pay the
bill in the end.
"Take our streets, for instance," he
said, "Yon know AA well es I do that
they are the worst In the entire United
States."
"Yes, that lay be trite," the mayor
retorted heatedly. "And you know as
well as I do that your organization is
more responsible for the condition than
any organization in the entire United
States. The streets are the accumula-
tive result of 20 years of neglect, and
yet your organization opposes an at-
tempt to raise enough money to put
those streets in condition. I tried to I
raise the money by a short-term loan i
;and your organization opposed it.".•
1
 The last speaker was Charles H. Tit,
fany, who gave his residence as the
City Club, and who was rebuked by i
the mayor for eedresaing him as "Mr. I
Curley" Instead of "Mayor teuriee•
Tiffany explained that he represented
25 manufacturink'ylants producing
000,000 tons of writ pulp e.nd neinted
out the fact that an power must he
conserved in every poiseible way. includ-
ing those who will have to be added to
the tire'department In cane the change
is made lir working hours. The mayor
took the entire matter under considera-
tion and will not act on the ordinate('
this week, It is believed,
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RrDUCE irirr
AT THE HEAD 110USE
Expense of Retailing and ut Mayor Fails to Fulfil
Fear of. Middleman Threat to Cancel Lease
ks, Plan of Bat
017 h4b±sl 1917
Boston will not have community mar-
kets under city auspices this year, de-
spite the success of the plan, The
Journal learned yesterday. The main
reason -is the reluctance of the farmers
to bring their wares to the open air
public markets which Mayor Curley and
Supt. P. Ii. Graham of the markets had
planned to establish along the lines ox
those Boston had two ,yeara ago. 
Manyfarmers who bring their produce
to the Boston market deny say the
labor is too great and the cost too much
fa.- the meager recompense received
through these markets. Furthermore.
they are accuetomed to selling their
goods by the bushel, not by the pound.
and selling direct to the Boston con-
sumer would entail a multitude of
difficulties and expenses too great for
the farmer to hear.
Also, they say, they fear the ven-
geance of the middleman, who might
Perhaps find some means of wreaking
"Get out of the line." somebody yelled
at Mayor Curley over at City Point orto
day last week. Yesterday, Henry W.
Wansher, proprietor of the Head House
at the South Peeton resort, was before
his honor to explain why a complaint
tvgainst the charges for bathing shouid
1:4.- .ve been handled so brusquely. 
The,mayor did•not calmed Waneker's
lease, as he had threatened to, but In
the future there will be a marked re-
duction in charges at the Head House.
The new scale is:
Locker and towel for an adult sup-
plying his own suit  $ .10
Locker, towel and suit for child
under 12  .05
Locker, towel and suit for adults  .44
Rates for men and women are the
same, and apply to unlimited use of
Suits and lockers, all day, if the persons
holding them so desire.
The mayor went over to the Point to
Investigate charges made by many per-
sons that a charge of 35 cents has been
made for bathing accommodations. The
order to ekip came to the mayor when
revenge on the farmer, for the effort to he demanded a towel, suit and locker
deprive him of his means of livelihood. for one hour fel- 10 W4.
The present system, they think, is fair I
to all and the method to place their I
wares on the market at the best figure
and without any serious difficulties. .
However, Bostonians who wish to do -
so may purchase their produce and veg-
etables and all other truck farm goods
direct from the farmer, right here in
Boston, any day except Sunday.
Supt. P. H. Graham of the markeie
said last night, "From 3 A. M until 5
P. M. men, women and children may
purchase vegetables and other farm I
e/ c - 9 — q( 'Products from the farmers on South •
Market street on every day of the week
REJE.CTS BIDS AFTER • except Sundays, if they so desire, I
think this is as near the so-called open-
IOTAKPI rn I1 NM air community market system RS can betrite, • III"... ••., • ..."••••••••••• conceived. Here the consumers are able
to buy direct from the farmer in large .‘F A result of complaints from Southor small quantities as they wish.'
. 
One feature that directly tends to ire-; P'stcfil People about the mariner In
pair any effort to establish the commu-
nity market system on a sound basis
in a large city Is the fact that hundrede
of persons owning automobiles Journey
to the farming sections on Sundays and
purchase large quantities of goods di-
rect from the producers. It is said the
formers do a good business in this way.
However, the community market spirit
seems to be gaining headway In many
of the smaller cities and towns. Such
markets have been established and are
patronized generously in Quincy and
Brockton. Brookline intends to open
one on next Wednesday morning, and
it will be open on Wednesday and Sat-
urday mornings every week. This morn-
ing a market will be opened in Roxbury
under the auspices of the Reextetry
Neighborhood House, at 85R Albany
street. It will be open on Saturdays
only to enable the local shoppers to do..
MAY REVOKE LEASE
ON HEAD HOUSE
Mayor Says Prot;he10r Vio-
lated Terms of
Contract.
whale 'the Head Honse hathfhouse WAR
( onducted by Henry W. Vtcansker, MaYOrCurley may camel the lease on the cityproperty held by Wansker and erect apermanent bath-house there.
During the hot weather the reamhimself visited the bath-house to In.vestlgate the complaints.
"I asked for a 10-cent locker," eell thmayor in explaining his attitude In the; matter. "Under the lease the 
proprietorwas obliged to let a locker for thatprice, If the occupant agreed not to re-ntaln in the water for mere than a reaa-'enable time. During the hot weather 141charged everybody 26 cents. He chargedme a quarter. That violated the leaseaaand todey a public hearing wIS be hl'ottthe metter, and unless he can routeth-e charges I Will cancel ca: leathi:"If the mayor's plans ge through enam year hath-h,use be erect "ed totthat site, and bested salt water
- AUC-- -0 -/y()
MORE TIME ASKED
ON STRANDWAY
Contractor Makes Informal Re-.
quest for Extension of Date
Set for Completion of South
Boston Im rovement
it 
Informal request has 
IM(firMil& 
-Made
upon the commissioner of the Depart-
ment of Public Works of the city of
Boston, Edward F. Murphy, by the I equipped recreation reservation on the
New. York State Dredging Company, Boston water front with the possible
for an extension of its time for exception of Wood Island Park, East
completing the sewer laving, dredg- Boston. The contract calls for the
lag and filling in of Old Harbor shores dredging of 145 acres of flats in Old
in South Boston for the purpose of Herber. It was proposed with all seri-
making a large park along that part ousness, apparently, by the Mayor, the
of the Strandway. The company was Public Works Department and the
to have completed all of this vast Park and Recreation Department to
undertaking, according to the word- begin this undertaking on Dec. 9 last
ing of the contract, in eight months and to have it completed as outlined
of the date of final signing. That was in the plans by Aug. 9 of this year.
last Thursday. The contract price
agreed on for the work was $803,180. /f- -
The contract stipulates that the firm
having the undertaking in charge P4 Via To isshall forfeit $100 a day after the t a
agmed-upon eight months shall have
expired.
Now the company has informally, it.,)lir P 16 D rryt
• rrn
that is verbally, asked for an exten- A • t
sion of its time for completing the
work. It seeks and doubtless expects
in this way to avoid paying the $100
forfeit daily for not completing its
contract with the city of Beaton in
.tlaq time stipulated. The informal re-
quest is to be foilowed at once by a
fcrmal. request which if granted will
release the company from paying any
forfeit.
In ,one of its reports the Finance
Commission objected that the specifi-
cations governing the awarding of
this Strandway contract were such
Ithat few firms would'care to,enter the
field as 'bidders and that it would be
next to impossible for a contractor
under the terms stipulated to comply
with the agreement; that any one who
would sign such a contract should
have lively hope that the terms would
not he insisted upon without sonic
consideration being shown.
The commission evidently never be-
lieved that the contract could be car-
ried out or that the work could be
finished in anything like the time
stipulated. In its report of Oct. 11.
1916, it said that "If the work is to be
done under present conditions, new
bids should be advertised for under
better written and fairer specifica-
tions than the present ones."
Mayor Curley has declared that the
Finance Commission was not fair in its
criticisms of the Strandway project
and he has said that its engineer, Guy
C. Emerson, is and has been hostile
toward the improvement from the in-1
ceptigai of the project.
Conimissioner Murphy has time and ,
again declared that the city of Boston
will lose ;loo money on the Strandway,I 
undertaking. He has the power to
Fin. Com. Calls on Mayor to Re-
ject Firemen's "Day Ott
in Three" Ordinance.
QUOTES PREVIOUS REPORT
The finance commission in a letter
to Mayor Curley yesterday urged him
to veto the ordinance recently passed
by the city council granting Boston
firemen one day off in three. The
mayor is to give a public hearing on
the matter in the council chamber
1 °night.
The commission calls attention to its
report cf Feb. 28, 1916, and continues:
t'resent seems an ill-chosen mo-
ment for a change of this sort. With-
out this additional burden, taxation Is
becoming he.ivIer constantly as a re-
sult necesary expenditures growing
out 4,f t he Neer.
Calls V:to a Patriotic Duty.
the lirennen themselves should
every good citizen is expected
at t•r e to incoea3e his activities
Instead .of diminishing them.
"The cm rgetie young men available
for the fire frree, If not needed for ac-
tive wir s. rvice, are now needed in the
Induairics cf the country.
commission Is prepared to sayf
that t Is a patriotic duty on the part
of your honor to veto this measure at
this time."
In Its previous report the commission
doubted the prover et the city council to
pass such an ordinance, because the
wording of sec. 8. chap. 486, Acts of, "%no ::tc.ehlds the city. council to inter-
,
with the terms of the agreement. Mr.:
.; fere In the administration 
of the Stwithhold 'tfifffICKirt. in-oneY on the con- •—a. ----
Murphy says that the failure to finish : interference by the mental has n
j labor for the flrereen. In the 
past thiseePartment or in 
fixing the hours el.tract to force the contractor to comply ,. ,
beeS
the work in contract time has been , made the subject of 
politicaniddidi CUB
tracting materials delivered. He 
saysl office In order to attract the 
iote: "ft'political 
agreements, ca t s 0.,
due to the inability of the city to get and
that winter and spring weather con- 
ifIhr,,enmi ean readnudetiothneiinr friends, 
promisiallthe iron sewer pipe and other con-
way improvement call for the making 
eight, 







the Iltalsbtor ; ,
ditIons were also very unfavorable. 
The commission ret‘h,
The- original plans for the Strand- 
of decrease from the 1895-19(105 P eolilo,on.
west, they include the making of a l'ours
crease In the'  hours of labor." The
a"edacel:
Old Harbor to the north and north-
of two candidates for the 
nomination
for mayor promised the firemen6of a new park around the shores of
were reduced in 1905 to on
'new shore driveway, building 
w 
e day
bathing beaches, planting the ne
off In five, "although Fire Commissioner
Wells made repeated objections."
Former Concessions.park with trees and shrubs as well
In 1909 the three-megl periods of oneas making a playground of 56 acres hour each were extended to an hour andwhich will be the largest and .best a quarter eaoh.
'rho firemen also get two hours
"church leave" every other Sunday; also
front G P. M. to 10 P. M. after working
a full day on detail; also 8 A. M. to 10
P. M. on,Sunday, when the member has'
worked full time on detail for three pre-
ceding days; three days of 24 hours
each in case of death in immediate
family; , an extra dinner hour on
Thanksgiving and Christmas, and In
days' annual vacation. The commission
.pointed out that, with the exception of,
New York and San Francisco, which !
pay the same salary as Boston---$1400—
there Is no city' which pays so high sal-
aries to its firemen as Boston.
The commission in. its finding said:
"The present urgent needs of the city
for improvements in its street and side-
walk conditions should be considered
before further benefits are extended to
the fire department."
At 6 C -io -/f/7
G. A. R. DECORATION
PLAN DECIDED
AUG 1 O19 -
A city decoration scheme in honor
of the visiting members of the Grand
Army of the Republic during their tui-
tional encampment here, Aug 19-25,i
were decided on at a conference be-
tween Mayor Curley, J. Payson Brad-
ley, chairman of the G. A. R. commit-
tee tin decorations, and Ralph Adams
Cram, the city planner, in the Mayor's
office today.
There will be a court of honor, In
Copley Square. The Public Library,
Old South Building, City Hall, Fan-
eull Hall, the Old State House, the
Hotel Vendome headquarters, and thei
grandstand in Tremont Street, are to
be decarated.
"This is not an occasion for elabor-
ate festoons and bunting," said Mr.
Cram. "We propose to use the United
States flag alone as much as possible."Mr. Bradley wishes every householderin the city display the Stars andStripes during encampment week.
4(26" - (q, )
Boston Market Hearin
Mayor Curley announced last nightithat he intends to hold a conferencetomorrow at 11 a. m. on the quo,s1100of establishing some free public mar-kets in Boston. The conference isto be held in the Mayor's office, CityHall, and Commissioner O'Meara, orthe Police Department; SuperintendentGraham of the Market Departnieot:Chairman Dillon of the Park Depart-merit and members of the Boston Coln-mittee .on Public F4akfftYvited to attend. .
'\ 1 1)11 ,7 4,
EXEMPTORS TO
SEEK UNIFORMITY
District Chairmen of Massachu-
setts to Meet Monday to Elim-
inate Local Variations in
Board Rulingmii"
  t f9r7
A uniform system of passing upon
exemption claims will be discussed
and possibly adop;.ed by the district
boards of the State when they meet
on Monday to agree upon a program
and to settle numerous technical ques-
tions that already have, arisen in re-
gard to their work.
This was the statement made today
by Edward J. Sampson, secretary of
! the District 5 board, at the State
House today. Many questions have
come up by reason of the varying
viewpoints and methods of the nu-,
merous district boards in the matter
of accepting claims for exemptions.
The decision of Judge Bruce in Mal-
den to exempt no one whose wages are
under $18 a week has raised much
difficulty for the district boards, while
in other districts everybody is being
exempted who files a claim. There
is lack of uniformity all over the State,
according to those who have followed
the matter closely, and it is this that
the meeting of the district board mem-
bers of Monday will attempt to
straighten out.
Exemption boards engaged in the
task of sorting out material for the
national Army are instructed in a
communication from the Provost Mar-
shal's office at Washington today that
there is no objection to calling men
Or examination above the number
computed as necessary to fit the di-
vision quota.
Local exemption boards have the
authority to withdraw certificates of
exemption, even after they have issued
them, according to a telegram re-
ceived by Governor McCall from Gen-
eral Crowder. Provost Marshal.
The message from General Crowder
was dealing with the rights of aliens
to claim exemption, and after setting
forth in some detail that aliens other
than Germans may be accepted for
the Army unless they claim exemp-
tion. and that those who have re-
ceived their first papers since May 18
may not claim exemption on any
grounds, he goes on to say:
"Jf. any certificates have been is-
sued on grounds not now satisfactory
to local boards issuing certificates
the, van be revoked according to their
terms."
Congressman James A. Gallivan of
South Boston has received a tele-
gram from Provost Marshal-General
Crowder, declaring that no ruling had
been issued by the War Department.
to the effect that a married man with
a dependent wife and children should
nnt he PXPIllpted from the draft.
James A. ivallivan,
I desire to say to you that no ruling
U) the effect that a married man with
a dependent wife and children should
not be exempted has proceeded from
this office.
We have instructed local exemption
boards to look carefully into the ques-
tion of dependency as a matter of fact,
two Boston districts for their 
ruling
ing disnitarges for dependency have 
not been altered in any particular.
(Signed) CROWDER.
Provost Marshal-General
General Crowder's telegram is in
reply to a query from Congressman
The telegrem read as follows: 
. -
Member of Cengress, 




In answer to your wire of Aug. 9 




'1 in the State tofill its 
quota of'Rff4.
het
men. Many persons declar
Malden board has plainly 
eXceI,,,
Its authority in making such 
an Offt
treme interpretation of the draft 
lit*
, Thomas J. Fay of the 
Division
Exemption Board, Ward 13, RoXb
UrY,
Ihiass.. last night criticized the 
exemp-
In the case of married men in 
the
draft. He said:
"The policy in Division 13 will be
safe and sane; we will obtain our full
quota without working hardships on
the family man. Any married man
Gallivan sent in response to many with one child or more will 
be tern-
protests from citizens of Boston and porarily exempt in this 
division. un-
Malden against the stringent proce- less his wife desire l him io 
joiu the
dure of several local exemption draft army. The son of the 
widowed
boards. General Crowder's telegram mother will come under the same ru..1-
to Congressman Gallivan will have ing when he is the sole 
support of
wide interest, it is thought, because his mother. Those exemptors who 
are
protests have been made in many ruling otherwise have 
misinterpreted
parts of the United States against, the rules.
what have been called unjust and ex- "The married couples will 
begin to
treme rulings by isolated local exemp- feel that they are being 
Prussianized.
tion boards. Some of these boards, it President Wilson 
never meant that
is asserted, have exceeded their au_ the heads of thes
e families should be
thority, as laid down in General drafted and ther
e is no reason for
Crowder's instructions, in passing such methods."
married men with families wholly de- Thirty-two men in Malden, 
District
pendent upon their earnings. 1, who have been passed by the 
local
Congressman Gallivan says he in-
board as part of the division quota-
terrets General Crowder's telegram 
have appealed to the division board.
p .
to mean that married men with chit-, 
The appeal cases will be heard be
dren, who are dependent upon their
fore the district board of that juris-
diction, with headquarters in Law-
rence.
The Division 10 board will meet on
salaries, or other income, must bel
exempted from the draft.
course 17 tie m r-4:1; Sunday to pass upon the various
ruling applies to married men claims for exemption. The members
with dependents, who have property!
and means. The ruling is especially 1
applicable to the poor man with a wife!
and dependent children," he says.
"As we originally believed when we 
voted for this bill, married men with 
Division 22, out in Jamaica Plain,
children dependent upon their waged service 51 men. No exemption has as
has already accepted and ready for
will be excluded from the draft. This
telegram from General Crowder will 
yet been passed upon. About 20 ex-'
I raise a load of worry from the homes 
aminations occurred yesterday, an
of thousands throughout the land. 
all were rejected. The board has 1 -
"The statement from General Crow- 
: sued a call for 242 more men, wi"
der will be heeded by members of the exami
nations starting next Tuesda
exemption boards, some of whom were I All married men with c
hildren in $
already beginning to view in a na r- vision 10. Roxbury. will b
e exempt.,
row manner the interpretation of the from the draft law if Chairman G.
draft law, and were evincing a pur- Frank McDonald has his way.
pose to draft all married men, whetit - There are nearly 2500 registered
er 'they had dependents or not."
The rigor with which some local
exemption boards have been conduct-
ing draft examinations is illustrated
by the procedure in Malden, Mass.
Judge Charles M. Bruce, chairman
of the Malden board, in commenting
upon the board's action in turning
down 57 exemption pleas, declared
that the sentiment of himself and his
colleagues was that the dependents
of any man now earning $15 or less
will h•et nnarly as much money with
the man in the Army.
"These men with dependents will
get fem $60 to $80 a month when
they go into service. This includes
heth Federal and State pay. They
will gee their l'oard and other personal
provision from the Government, thus
there will be one less in, the family
expect to clear up the list during the
day. Division 8 board of 1 Beacon
Street, will hold a similar session on
Tuesday.
men in this division. I shall exhaust
tnis number if need be in tilling my
quota of 134 from the ranks of single
men and those married men whose
families will not be thrown into abject
poverty without their full support," he
says. "I shall resign my position be-
fore I alter my opinion."
Judge Thomas H. Connelly, clerk of
the Brighton board in commenting on
exemption claims thus far acted upon
said: "I have heard that reports basal
been circulated that exemptions were
being dc.:1:1e..1 1., e.oups, according to,
the salary that the men claiming 444i
emption receive. You can say posN
lively that this board will take e
case and decide it according to tb:1
affidavits filed."
TR4NscRinfi, - -
CALL O'MEARA TOO STRICT
Public Markets Debated at Mayor')
Conference
Get at Police Head Through
Governor
Effort to
tic! —(7 q/ • 
fret
Six Markets on City Land Open Next
Week
Public markets will be established in Bos-ton next week on land owned oy the city.and similar markets will be opened in thestreets of the congested North, We.st andSouth ends, if Police Commissioner O'Mearawill temporarily overlook the regulation* ley, square.which permits ptalers, push-cart men and Such a regulation would relieve the con-farmers to stand in the streets to sell their gestion that has long existed in the marketgoods op 
distr
ly In a restricted area. i ict and enable purchsses to be madeSix markets are to be opened next week, with greater convenience..Monday if possible, in the following places: !
Sullivan Square Playground, Charlestown,Columbus Avenue Playground, Roxbury.Christopher Gibson Playground, Field's Corner,Dorchester.
Portsmouth Street Playground, Brighton.
Randolph Street Playground, South End. Oriental Order Of Humility and PerfectionNewman Street 'Yard of the Park Department,South Boston. Winding Up Before Consolidating withThere was a conference in the mayor's Muscovitesoffice today attended by city officials and
representatives of civic organizations, in-
cluding Superintendent Patrick H. Grahamof the public markets, Peter Connolly, as-
sistant superintendent; J. Frank O'Hare
of the food administrator's advisory board
of the State, Mrs. Robert A. Woods, Park
Commissioners Dillon and Farquhar, James
B. Shea, superintendent of parks, Chair-
man Frank A. Goodwin and Francis J.
Bresnan of the street commissioners, and
Edwiteel F. Murphy, commissioner of public
Works,. 
•The situati,on was gone over in detail. cept as their members only Odd Fellows inMr. O'Hare vas commissioned *to wait on good standing, although neither is officiallyGovernor MCCall and urge him to direct ' connected with the latter order. The OrderCommissioner O'Meara to overlook the of Humility and Perfection is a world-widestreet regulation as to pedlers., A. letter societs, with sanctorums in Europe, Africawas read from the commissioi.eg, in which and South America„ but embracing onlyhe said that the police department will ale the Eastern States in this country. Thein every way in its power if the city Orli- :Muscovites, which was founded at aboutcials will find legal means of establishing
markets in the public streete,
It is argued that the reign Di high prices,
the abundance of garden products and ilia
pressing need of better market facilities,
conetitute a sufficient argument to warrant
the police commissioner "looking the other
Two hundred of our men are of draft
age, and as all are citizens and all have f
•, within a few montna or years the 1rigid physical examinations tut the Massa-
chusetts Civil Service Commission, the pro- (I
portion of the 200 men called to serve d
should the present policy be adhered to will
undoubtedly lie very large.
, As misunderstandings may easily arise •
• concerning public markets in other places,
I may say that In Quincy tne market Is
ne, a vacant lot owned by the ens, and i
attune it is in a building.
'i'hese are the only two places in this
Th•inity which I have read of as opening
..lie markets.
).4-1 The street commissioners, acting upon a
Winking 
f :,,gestion of Superintendent Graham ofat Regulations for Pedlers public markets, have advertised a pub-
Wannted 
hearing for next Tuesday at noon, on a
.yosal to emend the street traffic regula-
s Ls so as to permit farmers, hawkers,
and pedlers to stand their vehicles for more$
atm twenty minutes, between the hours Ott
M. and 0.30 P. M. in the following
tiled streets In the market territory:
hatham street. Commercial street, between
es,te and Clinton streets; South Market
trcet. between Commercial street and At-
;mile avenue; Comtnerce street, State
between Commercial street and At-
laid:, avenue; Central street ,between In-
dia street and Atlantic avenue and McKin-
auk- - // - 'ç>
BEGINS FINAL CONVENTION
The mayor Is not at all enthusiastic in
the belief that public markets will solve
the problem which people of modera•e'
means are facing, but he realizes the force
of public demand and is determined to styeANL h nroiect the hest poesible trial. Com-
1111, missioner O'Mearita4 letter to toe mayor
was as follows:
The superintendent of police has referred
,o me your letter of Aug. 8 In which you
invite him to a conference on the subject
ot public markets This is a matter into
withal have gone thoroughly In the last
ten daye at the request of tne Street corn-
amid for your information I en-
close copies of letters dated July 28 and
Aug. 3.
is nothing more that I can say
except that even though crippled by the
mdraft, as at present we see certain to
be, the police department will give as-
eistance in any way within Its power to
any city officials WI) may find legal means
of establishing markets in tile public
eaeets. .
Three thousand members and guests are
here for the annual meeting of the Oriental
Order of Humility and Perfection, which
opened at the Hotel Bellevue this morning.
Nearly two thOusand of these had regis-
tered by noon.
The meeting is of especial note because
with it the order amalgamates with the
Imperial Order of Muscovites, the new or-
der to be known as the Universal Order of
Humility and Perfection Both I ti
the same time, has its branches through-
out the Central and Western States. Tile
objects and rituals of the two societies are
largely the same, and the coneolidation will
strengthen each. On Monday the Musco-vites will open their meeting at the Quincy
Ilouee, and the new society will be formall3
launched.
Entertainment for the visitors has been
Provided by i'Esop Sanctorum, No. 134, in-cluding an exemplification of the varieue
de.grees and trips about the city for the
Indies and those niembers who are :ii
among the delegates. A luneheon this noonin Odd Fellows' Finn WAS (It-1(in to all mem-bers, and a banquet tonight ‘tviil precedethe cc nferring of the Perfection degree. Forthose not taking the latter a trip to RevereBeach is scheduled, after a dinner in FordHall for the eisiting ladles. Tomorrow theperty will go by special boat front Bowe'swharf at. nine o'clock. At Pemberton kdrill competition will be staged, after whichthe trail leads to Paragon Park.
The convention was opened this morningwith addresees of welcome by GovernorMcCall, Frank .9eiberlich, representing.Mayor Curley. and President Henry I. Har-riman of the Chamber of Commerce. (mehundred fifty-three delegates were on hived,
The largest single delegation is 
alo, a. special train having brought 
five
tunared members and ladies. These were
istinguiehed by red buttons, four Inchcs ill
iataeter, bearing the image of a buffalo
:t>thee' large parties were from Albany, Efe,
Rochester, Poughkeepsie and Syracuse.
Toronto was well represented. and London
and Cornwall, Ont., sent good-sized parties.
It is an interesting fact that in 
the ten .
years, 1906 .to 1916, the assessed 
valuation
increased 20 per cent, the 
population 26
per cent and ths tax rate 12 
per cent.
Chairman Edward B. Daily of the 
Board
of Assee,sore issued this 
statement today:
There is considerable 
conjecture as to
when the tax rate will be 
declared, the
tax proposition being tntirely 
different in
lel? from what it was 
heretofore. the
changing of the tax law compelling a 
sworn
return on intangible personal 
property to
the Stats. The taxation locally of 
tensible
property has caused in Boston an 
interest-
ing study of facts determined by the as-
sessors in their work for this year.
The estimates of experts as to the divi-
sion of property in Boston and the amount
raised from tangible property is veritlei
some instances and not in others, 
although
In the main the estimates for this year will
run pretty .close. The loss to Boston from
Intangibles will probably show about sev-
enty per cent in most of the res•dential
wards, and the trusts will be to Boston
almost a total loss, as they will be ac-
counted for to the State.
-The tax on tangible property will prob.
:.1,ly show a substantial amount, realialng
the expectation of the assessors in a few
business wards. The amount would be
much larger were it not for the fact that
many merchants could !tot s;et stock and
were not supplied on April The em-
bargoes by the railroads and the hindrance
to shipping contributed in reducing the
amount of merchandise that would have'
been held under normal conditions.
"The assessors of the city of Beaton
have had more wirk to do. notwithstand-
ing the opinion or ex,perta, in 1917, than
they ever ha I in tt,io history of the de-
partment. The number of ;terns, the chang-
leg of the laws, the separation of accounts
' all contributed to making a great amount
of labor.
"I believe that there are probably maiiy
cities and towns that are not as far ad-
A•anced as we are in the work, and, there-
fore, have not tiled their returns to the
State, and until those returns are made





Reniarbble Success Among the
Delinquents
Wally Public School Pupils Aided to
Pr,notion
Year's /Sa ii;ed n 'Numerous
Cases
—
)isceuraged Pupils Encouraged to
Ottik 1 1917
A. L. Ratter, assistant supeeintendent of
schools, today made his report et the work
of the summer review Schools of Boston,
whose sessions closed Frith:N. These
schools, established by the school board
four years ago, have had remarkable suc-
cess In putting pupils of the pebile schools
Who have tailed to pass in one or two sub-
jeete in the regular term on their feet, so
to speak, and make their promotions.
The term of the review settle's Is forty
days, with three and four-hoer sessions
in the forenoon of six days a week. The
term this year commenced Jerre 26 and
closed Aug. 10. They were under the di-
rect supervision of Mr. Raftee who had
the pick of the 3200 [I:lechers of the publics
schools for a working force. This year
there were appointed seventy councillors
for the seventy school districts and these
men have the handling of the 1,upils, who
attend the review schools and look after
their interests, when they begin the regular
school term in a new class, made possible
' by the certification from the rev:ew schools,
which is final. Of the attendahce this year
more than 70 per cent were certified and
wilt go ahead with their classes.
The registration in the schools this year
was 2e7 pupils from the high schools and
4705 pupils /gem the elementary schools.
Fourteen teachers were assigned to the
high school pupils and 145 teachers to the
elementary pupils. The high school sess
ion
began at 8 o'clock in the mornmg and t
er-
minated at noon, mid the elementary
 ses-
sion began at 8.30 end terminaird at
 11.30.
Through the medium of the 
review
schools, Mr. Rafter says, many 
children
have not only been saved. from the 
humilia-
tion of repeating a year, but 
they have
been saved an education, because 
formerly
many children became discouraged be
cause
of non-promotioililand left school to 
return
no more. A pupil can only fail i
n one or
two subjects to be eligible for en
rolment
in the Summer Review Schoo
ls.
Mathematics and languages find the hig
h
school pupils in trouble, and in the 
elemen-
tary fiehools mathematics an
d English are
the knotty problems that have t
o be looked
over during the summer. Stress
 is laid
upon oral English compositio
n for the
Younger pupils of the review schoo
ls, and
every pupil is made to feel
 that the
teachers and the supervisors are working
I for his special benefit.
 Two kinds of let.
I ters are sent out duri
ng the school term
by Mr. Rafter to the parent
s. One is called
a hopeful letter and 
tells the parents that
their child is getting ah
ead with his work,
and the other is a 
hopeless letter, one that
tells a story, that witho
ut some aid on the
part of the home, it
 will be advisable te
take the pupil from 
the review schools ee.
no headway is 
being made. According te
Mr. Rafter today, 
it is a rare case that a
pupil is taken out
. Usually the parents.
Mr. Batter and 
the pupil get together for
a Successful 
completien of the term, and
the boy or the girl is ready 
for promotion
When the regula
r school term ends.
Mr. Rafter says that it ie the idea of the
school that it shall lack pupils rather than
gain in numbers, and the school authori-
ties will be pleireed when no pupils present
themselves. This year 18.3 per cent of the
Pupils of last year's school came back, of
the pupils of 1915 only 8.8 per cent returned,
and of the 1914 schools only 1.1 per cent
reported.
Regarding the attendance and saving to
the city, the report says:
"The attendance during the past teem
has been truly remarkable, far exceeding
that of the regular schools. In the high
school there was an average attendance
of 94.2 per cent and in the elementary
15.8 per cent. Much was made in all the
echools this year of the so-called "perfect
attendance" day. Time and again four-
tifthe of the rooms in a building had per-
fect a.tendance. One room in the Bigelow
Scheel, South Boston, captured the alue
ribbon, having had 34 out of 40 days of
perfect attendance.
"In the high school 238 pupils were
granted certificates, which means that they
will be saved the necessity of repeating
two subjects the coming year. In the ele-
mentary schools 3169 certificates were
given, which being interpreted means that
that number of children who otherwise
would have been retarded and would have
spent another year in their old grade have
heen promoted and will go on in the new
grade. In the elementary schools 179
special certificates for a diploma wee. ei
sued. These certificates entitle the eighth
grade pupils to diplomas on the tenth clay
of September at their parent schools..
The educational margin that is saved to
the Summer Review pupils cannot be reek-
oned or even approximately estimated, but
the financial saving for these five thous-11i1
pupils can be very accurately computed
More than 70 per cent of the elementary
pupils certificated for promotion will "make
goisd' .̀ arid thus save 'the aaTtrif4a
year's tuition, which is at the rate MS n;
per pupil. Reduced to figures-70 per cent
of 2169 pupils Is 2218 pupils—at $45 per
pupil, produces a cost of $99,790. The 23e
high school pupils certificated have save.'
at least two-fitths of a year, the equivalent
or a saving of an entire year for 94 pupils
The tuition. for a high school pupil beine
$S5--$7790 has been saved In high schoe!
tuition. Or, totalling elementary and hies
school pupils, a gross saving of $107,7-0
appears Deducting from this the entire
cost of the Summer Review schools—name-
ly $17,775, there is a net saving to the citY
of e90.015). Eight thousand dollars was else
saved by 179 special certificates. matches
the total $98.000.
(-feta - I/ / V()
FIREMEN FEAR CURLL,
Disturbed Over His Day - in - Three
Attitude
AUG 1 1917
Surprised That He Decided to Give
Hearing
Veto Means Two-Platoon System, They
Threaten
Aso Department Arrayed Against
Mayor
-
Boston firemen most actively interested
In the amended ordinance establishing the
principle of one day off in three, instead
of one day off in five as at present, are
greatly disturbed ov - no attitude of
Mayor Curley in der gni.. a public
!leering on the eveeees of Aug. 16, at City
flail. They cannot 
determine 
whetherats
Politics on the part of th
e mayor or le
core doubt that he 
entertains as to
advisability of the cha
nge.
Certain firemen have 
told the 
membert!
of the City Council, 
who made 
possible
the passage of the 
ordinance, that if 
the
mayor should veto the 
order it would
 be
the most serious p
olitical miatake 
ite hie
career. They believe 
that the 
public 15





which will be deter
mined most 
conclusive-
ly at the public 
hearing. 
Furthermore,
they say that if they are
 to be denied 
this
change, after the stre
nuous fight they
have
made for nearly two 










The firemen are prepared
 to make as 
hard
a fight before the mayo
r as they have
 male
before the City Council. 
The line of argu-
ment will be shifted to 
meet the cantee
-
Bons of the Chamber of 
Commerce in its
study of actual conditions
 in he fire 
houses.
should the change prevail. 
Already tables
are 'tieing prepared 
to show, as the 
firern di
claim, that the fire appa
ratus will not b
e
seriously undermanned 
with one day o
ff
I in three, as the Chambe
r of Commerce i
n-
sists will be the case.
The Russell Club's c
ommittee has exhaus-
tive dote from the three cit
ies of the coun-
try—Chicago, St. Louis and
 Schenectady 
thathave the one day off 
in three in op-
eration. Much of this data
 has just heel








Ks., Yonkers, Atlantic City
, Berkeley and
Puebio—where the two-plat
oon plan is in
operaticn. The mayor wil
l have it Im-
pressed upon him if he 
vetoes the order
because of the alleged ne
cessary additional
expense—rising $300,000 a y
ear—he will to
faced with a greatly incre
ased expense If
the firemen succeed at 
the Legislature in
securing the two-platoon 
system. Further-
more, it will be made pl
ain that the fire-
men will have an influe
nce in the coming
mayoral campaign, which 
is not difficult .o
estimate with disgust pe
rvading the rank
and tile
It is well established th
at the superior
otti,ers of the fire departme
nt, from Corn-
miseioner Grady down, h
ave never looked
favorably upon the change.
 ft is declared
that they regard it as 
tha most serious
opening wedge in the li
ne of demoraliza-
tion that the department 
ever faced. As
to Mayor Curley, It is s
tated that he has
been relent on this question
 since his cam-
paign for mayor, when he
 favored it on the
stump.
The Chamber of Commerc
e Committee
on Municipal and Met
ropolitan Affairs,
whose chairman is Frederic 
1-1. Fay, fa
hard at work preparing its
 case for pres-
entation to the mayor. But
 shouici the
mayor approve the ordinan
ce the commit-
tee will by 110 means give up the fight,
(Sales' to the doubt in th
e minds of
lawyers as to the right of th
e City Corm-
ell to legislate for the fi
re department, the
question would be taken to th
e courts.
Corporation Counsel Sullivan rendered an
oninion to the Council Revere! menthe ago
that that body was well with
in its rights
in emending the ordinance. Other law-
yers, however, regard the
 question en-
tirely one of administration, and as such
falleig within (ho executive functions of




KENNY WOULD RUN A6
But Would Require United Mayoral
inr, ,pupport
v s  
No Desire for Vindication, He
Declares
AUG
Defeat Four Yeats Ago Simply an
Accident
f 117
Peters the Man Desired by Reform
Forces \‘
In the discussion of candidates opPos=t
Mayor James M. Curley in the coming cam-
paign little has been said about the avail-
ability of Thomas J. Kenny, who was de-
feated by Curley nearly four years ago.
Kenny has been by no means a seeker for
the honor, but scores of his friends have
asked him to make the run and have told
him that he is the logical candidate for the
reform forces. They believe that he could
be elected this time with the united sup-
port of those organizations, who would lift
the city government out of its present con-
ditien and make possible a fair test of the
city charter adopted in 1909.
Kenny believes that the citizens should
lose no time in choosing a candidate to Op-
pose Curley. He would undoubtedly be-
come that candidate on the assurance of
the united support of the best citizenship,
though he declares that the question of c
an-
didates is not important so far as the in
-
dividual Is concerned. The prime considera
-
tion is the defeat of Curley, and to t
hat
end he would devote his best endeavors
.
Three elements in the local situation c
on-
tributed to his defeat four years ag
o, he
says. First, may be mentioned t
he immi-
gration problem. For years it h
ad been
acute in Washington, and every Bos
ton con-
: gresman was a beneficiary of .his
 efforts in
championing the cause of the 
immigrant.
Curley thereby profited in his 
campaign.
The second element was the 
split in the
Republican party, which resul
ted in the
Progressives supporting Curley. 
Another
feature was the weather on elec
tion day,
the coldest in Boston fo
r eight years, which
kept hundreds of voters 
from the polls.
especially in the suburbs.
"So far as I am perso
nally concerned I
desire no vindication,"
 Mr. Kenny says.
"I was eiefeated 
accidentally in the last
election for mayor, but s
ince then I re-
ceived the highest vote
 in being returned
to the City Counci
l to help pet in force
the segregated budge
t.
"The question of 
candidates is not im-
ortant so far as th
e Individual is con-
cerned. The office of
 mayor is not a sine-
cure; it means 




record in office, it seems
to me that 
four years is long 
enough for
any man to 
occupy the chair. If a 
man
goes into 
office in that spir
it he is rea
tempted to reva
mp his fenees and IR
 let.
free to give 
the city the be










13oston should unite 0,
one man a
s a candidat
e and that men
should receive 
the support of 
all citizens
who wish to 
see the city 



















"Personally I am not keen 
for the job.
I don't know whether
 I want it or not. I
am not saying, however,
 that under a gen-
eral merging of (mini
ons of the citizens, 'f
it is the thought that T 
am the man needel
would not be a candidate."
It is well understood 
that the man de-
sired by the officers of 
the Good Govern-
ment Association as its 
candidate is former
Congressman Andrew J. 
Peters. Politi-
cians, however, are of the 
opinion that Mr. o
ffice desired tc make the 
repairs, but the
Peters cannot be induced 
to run. They ite
m In the appropriation bill 
was eliminated.
believe, however, that he 
would make a nothw
ithstanding the uncertain 
condition in
strong candidate, in view of
 his vote-get • the
 steel market, the request 
was renewed
ting power in congres
sional campaigns, a few months ag
o, and when the 
matter
and would prove an exc
eptionally efficient appear
ed in the City Council l
ast MondaY
chief executive. Several mon
ths ago Mr. that body
 refused- to authorize a 
loan for
Peters, before leaving Washi
ngton to en- $50,000, on t
he ground that the work 
should
gage in private law pra
ctice in this city, be don
e -from the tax levy, In 
continuance
issued a statement to the 
effect that he of the pay
-as-you-go policy.
would not be a candidate for 
mayor. It le Since Monday's
 meeting, Mayor Curl
ey
on 'that statement that th
e politicians are has not hinted 
\NI:ether he would submi
t
relyllig in their opinion that
 he does not an order in ac
cordance with the opinion 
ot
desiee the msyoral honor. 
the Council. The reserve f
und is now less
Congressman James A. Gall
ivan Is nn- than $100,000, and if th
e money is to be
other man prominently me
ntioned for raised from taxes it must
 come from Hat
mayor. Gallivan issued a st
atement sev- fund. As the Council wil
l not meet until
eral weeks ago that he had
 not deeided Sept. 10, unless called In 
special session,
whether he would offer himself
 as a can- the delay in providing for the
 bridge may
didate. Ills health was then 
poor, but be serious.
since that time it has improve
d. It is now , Cvt-f ) •
understood that Gallivan would 
make the i When the Chambtr of Comrnetcti pr
o-
run if the Good Government Ass
ociatioa posed to conduct a popular referendum o
n
would support him.
Former Mayor-. Fitzgerald has been s
ay- 
the c,uestion of keeping 'the cars off 
Wash-
ing little In the last few weeks 
regarding ington street, it seemed
 reasonable to lope
the mayoralty. It is understood 
that that it had found a fair way 
of settling
either Peters or Gallivan would he accept- the
 matter. So many points can be raised
able to him and that he would go o
n the on both sides of the issue, that a straig
ht
stump against Curley with all the fo
rce appeal to public opinion appeated t
he
that his previous utterances have 
sag- '
gested. His friends have ceased to r
egard pro
per means of finding out what 
was
him as in any sense a candidate for 
the wanted by the majori
ty. For it is a ques-
honor, though .at one time it appeared 
to tion of majorities. In either way 
that the
them that he would certainly make the r
un, matter is settled, a certain number of
Former Mayor Edwin U. Curtis, who
 people will be inconvenienced—either a part
came into prominence through hls activity
 of the public by the loss of the cars or
In the sectaria.n amenamem in toe Tr
atlifil-'
tmtional Convention, would u
ndoubtedly anothe
r part, including especially shoppers
consent to run with the support o
f the by their retention. The
refore an honest
; reform forces, though he has 
puede no
1 statement to (hat effec
t.
There is scarcely four months left t
for the
campaigh. Though little may lie gain
ed by
; .. tightno time, 
' should be lost, in the opinion of th
e poi-
(detains, in the preliminary arrangemen
ts.
, The Good Government Association, will, a
s '
heretofore, direct the campaign against
• Curley. Many thoughtful citizens, neve
r
,
affiliated in political movements, b
elieve
' that a greater effort should be made this
year than ever before to enlarge the organ-
ization and to make plans upon an exten-
sive sralr. All degrees of citizenship
should be represented, it Is ai.werted, on
much the same line that led to the organ- .
ization of the Citizens' Municipal Teeleue.
Mayor Curley may not he so strong as
he was a yedr ago, as many persons be- i
Neve, hut it will he necessary to employ '
every eossible agency for good in the effort.
It-, defeat him, lie will wage the cam nalLte
will the support of the Democratic City
committee and the city employees. Ile will
employ his well known effective tac-
tics on the stump, lie will have,
organized forces in every ward. The
man te oppose him must not only be it good
caniraigner, hut must have powerful organ-
ization backing.
2
NO MORE CARS OVER BRIDGE
Broadway Structure Considered Unsafe by
Public Service Commission—Steel Floor-
ing Needed at Once.
AU61 7 1917
No more ears will he opera ed ever the
Broadway Bridge until a new steel flooring
is provided. The Boston Elevated Com-
pany has been running only its '25-ton cars
for several months, but yesterday an order
was received from the Public Service Com-
mission directing the company to cease
operating altogether. Such 
cars -14V1.47
run through Dover and 
washulgtott I
streets, to and from Sou
th Boston.'
The bridge has been 
carefully watched '
by the engineers of the 
Elevated Com-
pany and the public wor
ks department, 
It
is consideeee perfectly safe 
for all ordi-
nary lines of traffic, but t
he necessity of
immediate repairs is manife
st. Last year
the bridge department of 
the public works
discovery which of these groups was the
larger might have helped a decision by the
City Council. Today the "referendum" of
the Chamber of Commerce has reached its
thousands of addressees through the malls.
It has somewhat surprised them to find
that the voUng card is not a referendum
at all but a plain piece cf partisan ad-
vocacy, favcring only the plan to keep
the cars off Washington street. All its
questions are leading questions, grouped
und,:r the general slogan, "Which do you
prefer—Cars and Congestion or No Cars
and Safety? II only rAiVlains to com-
ment that a stacked voilq Ving from
a one-sided presentation of e4ralile4an-
not affect and should not be alit
affect the City Council's decision.
- /
CITY MAY HAVE MARKET
Attorney General Finds Boston Has This
Authority Under an Act .of 1915
--
Mayor Curley has been informed that
the city of Boston has the authority under
an net passed in 1015 to establish it corn-
munity market. This advice came in a
letter from J. Frank O'Hare, a member or
the Public Safety Committee, who with
John F. Stevens learned from tne a teorn,y
general that the city has this authority
Mr. Stevens and Mr. O'Hare took up this
question at the elestkon of Food'Admin.
istrator Endicott. ("! 1 11017
Under the provisions orthe Iket. (he city
may establish these markets with Ow ale
veva' of the city Council and the .State
Board of Agriculture. The cite may thole.
nate the locations where the fanners may
bring their produce for sale.
•
•
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PEDLERS OFFER PROTEST 
streets, and at a time when there were no
Chinn They Are Hounded by Police
Continuously
No Place to Stand Carts in Market
Territory
Business Firms Would Accord No More
Privilege
•
Street Board Will Act
Behalf
In Their
Pedlers, in shirtsleeves and overalls, ap-
pealed for greater privileges in the market
district at a hearing given by the Street
Commissioners today on the proposal to
allow the standing of vehicles for more
than twenty minutes, between the hours
of 6 'and 0.30 o'clock A. M., on Chatham
street, Commercial street, between State
and Clinton streets; South Market street,
, between Commercial street and Atlantic
I avenue; Commerce street; State street, be-
tween Commercial street and Atlantic
avenue, and McKinley square.
So strong was the argument that the ped-
lers are hounded by the police and fortes('
to load their carts and wagons only by ex-
treme effort that the Street Commissioners
were favorable to the suggestion that the
pediers be given the privilege of using Mc-
Kinly square and Central street, more con-
veniently, and also Broad street. Further-
more, the commissioners decided to take
up the problem with Police Commissioner
O'Meara to see if an engagement cannot be
reached eithout the necessity of establish-
ing more regulations of traffic.
Pediers go to the market soon after sun-
rise and buy of the farmers and the com-
mission merchants. The farmers use the
centre of State street but the pedlers can-
not stand their- vehicles there for more
than twenty minutes without being driven
off by the police. When they bank their
carts to the curb the police also drive
them away, according tc the testimonp,
• because the tenants along the street oh-
sect. As a result, there is no place in the
market district where pedlers have privi-
leges similar to those accorded the farmers,
but are obliged to keep moving all the time.
Often they are obliged to remain about the
district for three hours before being able
to get a load.
Representative Holland argued that
pedlers be allowed to stand in the centre
of State street, as well as the 
farmers.
Chairman Goodwin thought they had that
privilege, but Mr. Holland told of numer-
ous instances where the pedlers 
were driven
o by the ponce. The 
pollee were getting
more active, he said, and 
rne pedlers did.
not know how they would 
be able to do
business unldss a change is 
authorized.
Peter J. Connolly, ass
istant superinten-
dent of the market 
department, declared
that the Wiwi wanted 
the reght to bace
up to the curb 
before tenants open tor the
day, but Chairman 
Goodwin reminded him
that the tenants had 
rights that had to be
respected.
George A. Bishop, pres
ident of the Pad-
tors' Association, a 
pedier for forty years,
,dociared that the pe
dlers are th3 most
'hounded class in the city, 
yet they are the
greatest asset in the 
fight against the loge
coSt of living 
No pedler can pick up a
load in twenty 
minutes, he said. liter°,
In the district where themust be
puller can stand 
his vehicle for long
periods.
George II. Curry 
of Roxbury told the
commission how the 
police had ordered
blm oft 
McKinley square, Central and S
tate
farmers' wagons on the last-named street.
Similar testimony was given by Henry Gold-
eteln, who admitted that he had paid two
tines for alleged violation of traffic rules.
This led Chairman Goodwin to remark that
the board would confer with the pollee
commissioner to see if pedlers cannot steed
in the centre of State street, when mere ore
ne farmers' wagons there.
John B. Fallon, representing the Stick-
ney & Poor Spice Company, 182-184 State
: treet, said his firm is opposed to giving
the pedlers any more privileges on State
street as the firm desired as much access
as possible for its teams. George W. Bent-
ley of George 'William Bentley Company,
greeors' sundries, 192-194 State street, said
that rarely can he get to his own door in
the morning, without going to Atlantic
avenue, because of the many pedlers' carts
lined up at the curl). He declared that
they abuse their privileges and are often
impudent when asked to move.
Sidney L. Burr of Sidney L. Burr & Co.,
',reduce merchants, 74 South Market street,
warned the board to do nothing that would
add to the congestion in the market dis-
trict. It would be a mistake, he said, to
grant any further privileges on South
Market street, where the congestion is in-
tense. His firm delivers to pedlers through-
out the market district. Joseph J. Wall,
representing the Goldsmith Wall Company,
57 Chatham street, thought Chatam street
Is too narrow for any more traffic privi-
leges, and Chairman Goodwin declared that
'this street will be left as it is.
("?'tect - q _ (ge,.
CURLEY'S PLAN FAILED
-------
Strandway Project Is Only One-Tenth
Completed
Time Expires Today on PiiI00,000
Contract
Dedication on Columbus Day Was
XtiV 1917
Nearly Seven Yeare Needed at Present
Pace
If Mayor Curley decides to carry out his
original intention to dedicate the yreet
Sirandway project in South Boston Co-
1 tumbler Day, Oct. 12, he will have as apicturesque setting for the epre,montes
tittle more than lingo piles dl mud and
murk from the bottom of Olde Harbor, for
this prtb at the present rate qf Progress
will not be more than fifteen per cent
completed on that date.
The Judgment of the Finance Comm*
sion has been vindicated in its opinion,thab
the eontract could not possibly he tut-
tilled in the time stipulated. The time
lima expired today, and the work is but
a little more than ten per cent completed.
This is a surprising condition of affairs.
even to the crates of the contract, though
it is admitted that the: winter 'Was most
severe for omit-of-door work and the late
spring was one of the' most discouraging
dr:iv/511,km that the contracts could face.
The contract. involving eferelete, was
awae,led to Os New York State Dredgine
Corporation eight months ago today, and
the 1111110t rleell•Pnt was made, in answer to
1 the criti ei Cl the contract, that the con-cern would employ huge dredgers that
woeld easily make possible the the com-
pletion of the eork in the time allotted.
Work from the first, however, has not
progresord ire the city administration ex-
pected tl would.
It is ilgured roughly today 
that the tO
value Of tie work ,tiere is 
about $206.
of whi wculd be 
represented,b*
the 835fe: eeteriteen and 
:riSeteel by tha
filling and dredging. Tine 
sewer work. al
well under way. but the 
dredging a
filling is little more than 
egun. Py he
present rate of progress it would 
take seven
years to ,arry out the plans, but 
naturally
Mayor Curley does not Intend to 
wait so
long betore Ite turns this job over 
to the
eesidente of Soeth Boston in 
fulfillment
of his campaign )13,1ee f more than
 three
Years ago.
The contrnet involves the completio
n of
the Strandway started nearly fifteen 
years
ago. It means the creation of a new
 shore
drive and beaches well lined with 
trees
and shrubs; the establishment of a 
play-
ground of litre-six acres, whieh, with 
the
single exceptien of Wood Island Park, will
be the largest and best equipped 
waterfront
recreation centre in the Country, and the
eliminetion of the long-time evils of
swamps and fiats, which the people of this
district have suffered - for many years.
Soven huge sewer outlets emptied their ill-
smelling muck into Ole Harbor, and the
plans called for the extension of these
evils into deep water, where there could
be no odor even at low tide.
A total of 170,000 cubic yards of filling
will be used for the forty-five acres to be
converted into general use, and to obtain
that tilling. 145 acres of eats rre to be
dredged. To date, however, ti is stirnated
that not more than 130,000 eneic yards of
mud have been taken out of the harbor.
- 7 -(9/
MAYOR TO GRANT HEARING
Will Not Approve City Council's Grant
of One Day Off in Three for Firemen
Until Public Is Giviit,Citance to Be
Heard 
AUG 191T
Mvyor Curley appreciates the boldness of
the City Council majority in Passing the
ordinance to give firemen one (lay off in
three at yesterday's session, despite the
appeal of the Chimber of Cornmerce for
delay until all evidence now at hand is
presented. He has called a hearing for
Thursday evening, Aug. 16, in the old Al-
dermanie Chamber, City Hall, in order to
give the public an opportunity to be heard
for the third time this year.





eanc.tsionin ahtytert hceamenet:,t. ofe
his at-
tendon this morning he was inclined to a
delay and soon decided that he would
withhold action for several days. In the
meantime he was asked to consider the
evidence that the Chamber of Commerce
, Is preparing and which the City Council
majority, consisting of Councillors! At-
tridge, McDonald, Ballantyne. Watson,
Ford and Wellington refused to consider,
On the ground that the chamber had had
sufficient time to submit its evidence, and
Ow if delay was accorded the request it.
would mean a reeping of 11;Le.caltire gues-
t., f
he mayor told the. newsPapermen this,
afternoon that though the question had
been argued for more than a year, it did
not seem right for the city government:
to act until the public had been given the
hest possible opportunity to discerns Ii, an
that if there wag edditional evidence aLt
hand he wanted to hear it before expreaI
Ing an opinion. To date the mayor has Sat
commented one way or the other on thit,i
firemen's request. Neither has Colniwlse
stoner Grady, though it Is well understeret,





ti Y AID CAPPS
Former President of Fore River Will




Washington Gets Word from Boston




Members Resign, It Is Reported,




Chairman Announces That the Mem-






nomination as soon as he has
cleared up his work in connection with
the Boston Committee of Public Safety.
Outfits for the draft army will not be
ready by the first of September. The War
Department blames manufacturers through-
out the country for this condition. One
New England fine is said to ha Is en a
elation., yards behind on its ewer:Let for
eloth thseteirst of the month. The reason
given is that manufacturers signed cot--
tracts largvlei than they could fill. Even
with only 24000 men being called to the
cantonments by the first of next month
It is said it will be impossible to fully outfit
the men although the agreement was that
supplies for half ti; million men would be
ready at the camps by Labor Day.
BOWLES TO AID CAPPS
Shipbuilding Coune in 1879
In eider to thoroueld , 'ere lu::.....11 as
SIGNED LARGER CONTRACTS hitect, Mr, •,, 
aor.
Mg his , year at Ann,,,,,1 ,I r
THAN THEY COULD FM lion to attend the school e .1 a
I tire at the .11
wieh, Eng. e pr. t , .1
Ediunrol.•
One New England Firm a Million 1 ta: the Navy ent.i.. .e., II .111 I 11 •
Yards Behind Its Contract for 
ut for VI'. 10011
,h , 11;tra I Nood, to 1;11
Cloth , ThesA vnun,
n 1.Ii .1 cw;tse of study whier 11,;',




graduates of thp Naval Acad-
emy, and has proved a most efficient
/ET N A UNIT 10 f S P LA N T 
method of recruiting an efficient corps pf
naval con, tructors. Mr. Bowles's Instruc-
tor in ter, al architecture was Sir William
White.
Mr. Bowles, coming fresh from the Elm -
la I. end Sentch shipyards ill ot.tober, lss:',
and . hareol with tie. , I int ermalten ,
ta. Ire aad 1,, 0.111 51 1011
Adview
'he control ,,I
,, rei '1,1 'tett of the rir.1
I,! ih ;;, 14, was met wi!,1
absolute ii,: I. tl..1 I lo the results to
ained Owe:, I M I I. I .11,, struggled t o
infuse the nee: .. ,1 :111(1 1 1, reeled in
Import,,ot le,ttot ,,s ,d•
;.,ivocal(..i 1 v, 1,, :••rI ws for all I Iir‘
II 1001 ''iii I,1,Tted for the t '1.1.
Former Chief Naval Constructor Will Be
Appointed to Place in Emergency Fleet
Corporation
Special to the Transcript:
,WashIngton, Aug. II Ii is Tiffany
Bowles, former Chief Ce1t.'t trna or of titg
Navy, is to be appointed 0 1.t eit to i tea r
Admiral Washington L. r.
Manager of the Emergency Fla,
tion. Official announcement et • H. appoint-
ment is expected today or tete prow. The
word from Boston that the ppointment
eould be accepted has been I teved, and
Admirals Bowles will enter term his new
date's as soon as he can wind up his
drs as Chairman of the Boston Public
.t eta, Committee.
Vs' hen Admiral Bowles resIgnrd as Chief
Constructor of the Navy in 1903 it waS
upon his recommendation that Admiral
iCapps was appointed as his so p'essor, and,the two 0,.•n have been closeI vssociated
thtougleed their naval care. , The name
Admir'I itowles was ,•. io•,I to the
. a member e:
s WillS first er, i,. 11.1 his
rience in the Navy arsi 1, • presi-
1 of the Fore River shed. letting Cor-
ration, his accii:;611! ; tI vith ship-
- ,eders through:: It the and his
tet utation for energy ana ,1, ;.;y are all
Pepartmmt Blames Makers of expected to insure a cordial v., ,lion by
Clothing Throughout the 
the public of the announcemeet or his ap-
pointment.
Country
Pauses Loss of $500,000 at Gary, Ind.,
Establishment—Two Employees
Arrested
dadrat powIrs of lir/SIM-I IN to beBear A
appointed assistant to !tear Admiral W.
app, w ho succeeded General Goethals os
head of the -Emergency Fleet 
Ilorporation.
Washington 'me received word of the
it amiral'a 
willingness to accept the
Atte°. Ile made and some 
d the 
adoptio0
tlici f thr 
itesten and
lantzt.II, Itee.ht d 
theathing waa
wood and 1,!.. • a,•• 
ilia 'e.L.VICIIS 
0n
this board cut lot' 1 IVCr 
its ;1,0\ it serVICa
of four years.
Ran Norfolk Yard in 1886
w !Jitney made M. 
Bcolo.
;111,;111,;* Walker board, 
will Ii PO-
•-•io; of the Newark, 
Charles-
ton, etc. In 188d 
Mr. Bowles
was dent t•t the Norfolk 
navy-yard,
and was seen placed in 
charge. Ile there
organized a modern ship-building, 
plant,
producing with the very small 
means avail-
able the Navy's most efficient 
yard.. He:
built the battle ship Texas, Ale 
cruiser
Raleig-n, and completed the monitor 
Am-
phitrite. During this tour of :duty, 
extend-
ing over nine years, he nerved as a 
mem-
ber of all important boards at 
Washingten
having to deal with matters of 
ship de-
sign.
Mr. Bowles went to the New York 
Navy
Yard in 1895, being detailed by 
Secretary
Herbert at a time when certain irregu-
larities; were found in the employment
of men in violation of the rules. He
proceeded to rid the place of ineaPahle,
idle, and worDdcra employes who lettt in-
fested it for 3-ear:-, ,,tul produced an organi-
zation whte, tld'iency was demonstrate!
(dearly in the Spanish war. During that
war there wore 2200 construction em-
ployee, averaging 14 hours per day, under
Itee 're's erder,. Due largely to his re-
• , itive. ability and quick and
th. re were fitted out :it
'; Yard, for auxiliary
;1,-; many as were
II other •,:trds to.a.ther,
m \vies was the et ,111. r in the
ion of the Se, i,,t Archi-
tects Ito rifle Engineers From
corpora io he was chairman of the exiieu-
tive committee of the council, and from
1895 also served as secretary-treasurer of
the society.
Went to Fore River in 1903
In 1903 Admiral Bowles resigned as chief
constructor to accept the presidency of
the Fere River Shipbuilding Corporation
ntel I. held that position until the reor-
v.00 of the company several years
'ala he retired and wds succeeded by
Powell, also a former naval con-
siiiiiiitor of distinguished ability.
Mayor Curley appointed Admiral Bowles
as the first chairman of the Boston Coin-
mIttee on Public Safety, and ever since
the war began the admiral haa devoted all '
of his time and energies to the work of
thot committee. It is expected that he
will resign this chairmanship as soon as
III ,,preintment at 'Washington is an-
;
PAVING AND
THIS finance commission's In-vestigation of surety bond
matters throws some light ona muNtude of interweaving inter-ests in connection with our street
pavemenis.
After weeks of effort the finance
commission finally obtained somelight regarding the Oakmont LandCompany from Edward P. Fitzger-ald, Boston agent of the NationalSurety Company, which, under'Mayor Curley's administration, sue-iceeded in securing most of the sure-ty bond business of the city of Bos-ton and contractors doing business' with the city.
The Oakmont Land Companyseems to be mixcd up with the
Pitzgeraid-Daly and surety bond in-terests.
Mr. Fitzgerald testified that Will-iam .1. Clark and George M. Stevens,I both of Winthrop Highlands, hadI each invested $5000 in the Oak-
mont Land Company, a total of
$10,000, which Is apparently the
full amount and the only real
money ever invested in the Oak-
mont Land Company, except a. pay-
ment of $2600 by a real estate man.
Incidentally, this $10,000 is the ex-
act amount Mayor Curley stated
i that he received about the same
time from Francis L. Daly for sale
of the mayor's interest in the Daly
Plumbing Company. Mr. Daly sub-
sequently asserted under oath that
he never paid this or any other
amount to Mayor Curley for pur-
chase of his interest in the Daly
Plumbing Company or for anything
else.
Here come some interweaving
facts of intense interest to the pub-
lic. George M. Stevens is general
manager of the Central Construc-
tion Company, of which Senator
James P. Timilty is president. It
was recently awarded the contract
for paving with sheet asphalt Com-
monwealth avenue from its junction'
; with Beacon street to the Boston-
!Newton line at Li lka s,trettt.
I interwoven Facts.
The Central Construction Company
,slready had contracts for paving 19
!streets, most of them eontracts
!awarded early in the year 1916, none
!of which are completed, on most of
which no work has been done and on
, a few of which work is being prose-
cuted in a very indifferent manner.
The Commonwealth avenue contract
was awarded July 13. Notwithstand-
ing the importance of the thorough-
fare, work has not yet been begun
and indications are that snow will fly
before it is completed.
Immediately after Edward P. Fitz-
gerald's revelation of William .1.
James P
Clark and George M. Stevens as "in-
vestors" in the Oakmont Land Com-
pany, the &mice commission issued
subpoenas for Stevens and Clark to
appear before them, but both gentle-
men had found it convenient to close
their happy homes in Winthrop High-
lands arm to torsake all the engross-
ing paving interests of Boston, and
let the many torn-up streets which
they ought to be paving shift for
themselves during their temporary
absence. Clark and Steveens might
have accomplished more at home at-
tending to the busines111 entrusted to
them by the city.
The constable was energetic in en-
deavoring to find them for the pur-
pose of serving summonses. Has not
the city a right to expect that those
so closely associated with the paving
.of the 20 streets should remain at
. Timilty.
home attending to business and short-
ening the time when the streets
4would be reopened to traffic?
William J. Clark, reported as join-
ing' with George M. Stevens in the
investment of $10,000'in the Oakmont
Land Company, is referred to as
connected With the Roman Road
Company. William .1. Clark is
brother-in-law of George M. Stevens
and actively affiliated with Timilty
and Stevens in the operations of the'.
Central Construction Company, one
of Mr. Clark's particular tediun ierselbtesinge
to attend lettings 
n h 
the Central Constri*tion Company;
Merely Neighbors?
The Roman Road Company
never been very active in busin
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;PRESIDENT HA HA r A 
7 (I 1/4 '•,.. ---4- Y-• "-i r,
"TR- 'I: DRAFT LETTEIt
1 teinmay},....r,:eueleoyr v,...ruitca.th.;,,,evroiniG
ent4s
tention of Pt o‘ost Marshal
 isern.al
Krowder certain sections of 
the draft-
I





A ri a section 1 for the dissonti
nuanee of the
ow 447 frse distribution o
f forms for individual
use in filing el - ims for exemp
tion and
"F" tr- • discharge. The enforcement of t
his pr
Executive Asked to Attend the vision woul
d constitute a grave injustice
Frederick W. Mansfield Unrut- to persona legally and 
properly esemnt
from service under the conscription 
ac
"I beg also to direct your attentio
n to
form sn, section 2, which limits the
 time ,
for filing claims for exemption or 
dis-
charge, or or filing proof in suppor
t
thereof, by reason of. the fact that 
anSs




i GOVERNOR GRANTS WEEK'S
! VACATION TO OLD FIGHTERS
I President Wilson was invited today, to attend the Grand Army encampment
In Roston next week. ,
I The invitation, signed by former Goy.
i John L. Bates, president of the encamp-
ment committee, and _Daniel W. Denny
' of Worcester, commander of the Mas-
sachusetts department, G. A. R., stipu-
lates that in the event of the President
I finding It impossible to attend, the de-
partment would deem It a favor if
i President Marshall or sonic es 'tints
i member were delegated to represem the ,
united States officially. The messa go ,
President Wilson follows:
1
 "The surviving members of the Gram,
Army of the Repeblic, who yalutitess-s,
, their services to their country, ail
many of whose comrades gave then
lives in the wait for the preservation •
of the Union, and making it possible
for a government of the people, by the
people and for the people to exist, are
to assemble in this honored city the
coming week, at their annual reunion,
to renew old friendships and to renew
our fealty — the government we helped
to preserve.
"We shall greatly appreciate it if you
can possibly attend, either on the 2Sst
i the day of the grand parade* or on
the 22d, and bring to us such a message
as you may feel the occasion calls for.
"If this le not possible, we shall be
glad to have the honored Vice-President
or some other member of your official
Sttelile so yeer errisial representative."
Gov. McCall has Informally approved
plans to give the 100 or so G. A. R. vet-
erans employed in the State House a




And thus did Frederiek W. Mans-
field, candidate for the Democratic
nominatien for Governor, comment to-
day on the report that Chairman
O'Leary and the Democratic state com-
mittee are lined up solidly behind Will-
iam F. Fitzgerald of Brookline.
The state committee hasn't bothered
to consult with .Mr. Mansfield regarding!
his candidacy, although he was tis '
party's candidate for Governor 1
year, and It hasn't bothered constanti.
him about tie make-up of the stet,
ticket this year. And Mr. Mansfield
hasn't bothered the state committee. It
is fairly well understood in political
circles that the state committee, or
those In control of it, are determined,
to maroon Mansfield, If possible, some
'lace far away from political activities;
he, on his part, is said to believe that 
this will make excellent capital for hisi
present campaign. Mansfield has more
than enough signatures on his nomirui-
tion papers to put his name on the'
primary ballots.
Time for Ming nomination papers with
local election authorities will expire
Saturday next at 5 P. M., and the Demo-
cratic party Is still without a complete
state ticket. This Is believed to be due
to the fact that Chairman O'Leary,
lacking a telephone, cannot get in touch
with as many persons this j car as he
has in the past, for usually he has to
cover a big field to obtain his state
ticket candidates.
About a dozen friends of Grafton D.
Cushing met at his Boston home last
night to discuss the advisability of his
candidacy for the lloptiblirn o r.‘entr.rt
thin for Governor this year. No decision
was reached, and Mr. Cushing himaelf
said today he had not made up his mind.
40e (4' -i-7/ 2
The surprise has come. it is explained,
in the increased building in a small
AUG tVg.19/1fIT  EXCEED $18 
way, particularly in the sAurbs, large-
ly in apartment house property. Brigh-
Increase Over Last Year to Be 
ten shows an especially gratifying in-
crease.
Slight, It Is Said. At the time of the pessimi
stic state-
A tax rate for Boston of not more 
than , rnefnt by Chairman 
Edward 13. Daily of
$18 and possibly not quite that, 
against 1 the assessors, a 
week ago, it was
$11.80 last year. is Indicated no
w instead' Pointed out in 
these colume that with
of the alarmist reports sent 
out off i-, Mayor Curley 
coming up for re-election
daily from the city assessors l
ast week i it was hardly 
likely that a $1 increase
of a possible Increase of 
$1. 1 in the tax
 rate would he allowed.
The rate will be announced on
 Tues-
day. All but two wards ha
ve now been
proved, and it is admitted that
 the for-
mer statements of 
a falling off in the
normal increase of real estat
e values
are incorrect. The
 Increase this year, it
may appears, may amount to $
22,000,000
to $23,000,000. 




fled by Reported State Com-
mittee Defection.
'Just so that I laughed: Hal Ha!" Piem °r f"m8MISii,
"To permit these two sections to con-
tinue in operation is to take an unfair. ,
unwarranted and unjust advantage o
f
the individual citizen, and I sincerelS°
trust that you will direct the attention
of the provost marshal general. E. H.
Crowder, to the same at once in the
Interest of not only Massachusetts citi-




me.YoR CURLEY, on his return
to Dsstoo, car blirdly fail to take
,fi-,iod on the finance commission's
latest recommendation concerning
Public Works commissioner E. F.
Murphy and Petsr W. HIII. The
mayor can hardly ailow thc con-
tinued rental by the city from Mr.
HIll of apparatus Worth $1300 three
years ago on which the city has al-
ready paid $4230, while Mr. Hill still
owns the property.
Mr. Hill is the same contractor Who
was brought into the limelight three
' years ago, when the commission al-
leged that he had "removed" materials
belonging to the elty valued by the
commission at $1500, and by Engineer
Murphy of the seWer service at $1000,
from the Gibson street sewer yard.
r With a John 13. Moran as district-
attorney'. Mr. Hill and the city' officials
responsible for the "removal" of city
property. would prolaa.1,1 Lave Steen in-
vestigated.
With Mayor Curley and Chairman
Murphy of the finance Commission both
away on vacation. City Hall becomes
a Sahara, so far as news is concerned,
i
The mayor went to Quebec, and to
visit Val Cartier camp of, "Kitties,"
along with ht s secretary, Charles O.
Power.
—
chairman Murphy. with hi wife an
daughters, is at Atlantic City. Of the,
finance commission, only MPSSI'14. Moors
and Carr 'ate in town. Mr. Magenta,
and Mr. Morrison have been lrivallda
for months.
The hearing this evening in City Halls'
given by Mayor Carley on the quetiliOtt
of approving or vetoing the onlina
allowing the firemen one day ot
three ought to bring out a good -.
tendance—of others beside firemen,
It is doubtful. The antagonism at
Russell Chili is something that .
elective official believes he can
'to steer clear of. The eliiittacle,
fore, of any pu ffic blic o ap
to favor a veto would hes aim




to Mayor Curley cas
 Sucivenn-
In appreciatio
n of the courte
sies extended
 them by the c
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on last night for
all househo
lds to aid i

















n le AS fol-
lows:
I "It is the 
duty of every perso
n inter.
ested In the su
ccess of the cause of the
allies to make
 some form of ascrifke
in aid of tha
t cause. The simpl
est form
of sacrifice th
at can be made la a chants
of diet for t
he purpose of helping food
conservation. 
If everyone In Ameriett
will do witho
ut wheat for ORA week, ths
resultant sa
ving will he equival
ent to
an additional
 week's supply for
 the *It
Bye muffins and grah
am bread will 413,
place wheat b
read in my home 
dark
the week."
6 — 4 t, ' -4f/7
CHICAGOANS AT NAVY YARD
'Aldermen's Special Commission is Study-
ing Schools, Police, Fire Departments and




The special commission of Chicago alder-
men, selected by Mayor Thompson to make
a study of public school, fire departments.
pollee and civil serviee in a number of the
larger cities of. the 'United States and Can-
ada, today visited the Charlestown Nave
Yard and Commonwealth Pier, after calling
at police headquarters and Station 15,
Charlestown. The members of the party
were receiv'od by Ensign P. .T. O'Connell,
the executAte oMcer of the Navy Yard. who
had been Ithown some of the interesting
features, then a boat took the visitors
across the hadbor to South .Boston. where
they had a tine opportunity to look over
the pier and see the blupjackets and Naval
Reserves. \."
The Chicagioans visited Buffalo, Hamil-
ton, Toronto and Montreal before they came
here, and will leave this evening for New
York city. They plan to Ille a report
with Mayor Thomuson of Chicago after




James J. Storrow of District
Committee Sends Letter of
Request to President of Penn-
sylvania Coal Men
An appeal for enough soft coal to
keep England's mills and workshops
going and to accumulate something
of a reserve stock while the weather
is favorable to free movement of coal
is made by James J. Storrow, chair-
man of the New England coal com-
mittee in a letter sent today to B. N.
Clark, president of the Association of
Bituminous Coal Operators of Central
Pennsylvania. For 40 days, Mr. Stor-
row says, hardly a ton of coal has
been sold for New England consump-
tion, by these operators. Though the
reason for this is not mentioned in
the letter, it is known to those who
have become conversant with the
coal situation in New England that
the producers of bituminous coal get
'so high a price for their output now
In Canada that they are sending all
they can to that country, while other
shipments are going to Atlantic ports
for shipment abroad and some is be-
ing diverted to points in the United
States more favored than New Eng-
land. Mr. Storrow asks a meeting of
the 'Operators to consider a remedy
for the conditions of which he corn-
plains. In his letter he says to Mr.
Clark:
"Since the first of July the opera-
tome conatitAting your 
association have
declinefOrm tically unanimously to
sell coal to New England shippers and
consum ers.
"NeW England is 
dependent fur
practically all of its all rail coal upon
'the mines of 
Centrni Pennsylvania,
For many years we have been good
customers of the producers constitut-
ing your association.- Now, suddenly
without warning, without notice, and
without explanation, for 40 days they
have sold hardly a car for New Eng-
land consumption.
I "Our barge and coastwise shipping
has been maintained necessarily on
Ithe basis of a material part of our
supply coming all rail from Central
Pennsylvania, and naturally cannot
suddenly assume the added burden of
bringing to us from the southern coal
porte coal to replace the fuel cut off
by this sudden and unanimous with-
drawal of the Central Pennsylvania
'producers from the New England
market.
"We cannot continue on the present
lines. Practically every substantial
factory in New England is carrying on
•
Government, and our railroads are
, pres-
ent timh. In a few weeks, in fact
almost in a few days, the grain will
begin to move for export to the Allies
and will throw an added burden upon
our New England railways, and we
are approaching cold weather and the
winter storms which reduce the carry-
ing capacity of our railroads and tows
probably at least 25 per cent.
"If, through the continued refusal
of the producers of Central Pennsyl-
vania to accept orders from the New
England consumers, we are unable to
get coal freely, we cannot possibly
make up the deficit during the winter
months.
"Since the 1st of July the Boston &
, Maine and Boston & Albany railroads
I together could have hauled about 400
cars of coal a day if the Central Penn-
sylvania operators had not refused to
let New England consumers have the
coal. We have thus lost ground which
we cannot possibly hope to overtake,
but may we earnestly urge upon you
to call a meeting of the members of
your association and to explain to
them the critical condition of New
England's fuel supply and the neces-
sity of immediate relief from the pro-
ducers of the Central Pennsylvania
district.
I .'We would very much appreciate
the opportunity to make a statement
to the producers of Central Pennsyl-
vania at the meeting which we are
asking you to call, in regard to the
present danger and critical condition
of New England, due in part, it is
true, to the difficulties in secueing and
roving tidewater coal, but also in
large part to the flat refusal of the
producers of Cetoral Pennsylvania to
permit their New England customers
to have coal."
Information as to what localities in,
Massachusetts have not received a
fair supply of hard coal is being
sought by the New England Coal Com-
mittee. Dealers or other persons hav-
ing such information are requested to
send it to the connnitteo, whose head-
quarters are in the State House. Bos-
ton. Shipments of anthracite in the
last 60 days have largely made up the
deficit of 300,000 tons for New Eng-
land that existed last spring, but a




Six to Be Opened Next Week:
City Playgrounds With 0th






ee wed) layor Cur'
ley's office this morning it was dot:
(-Ailed that Boston will have free pub-
lie 'markets, that they will be opened
, nextin six of the city's play-
grounds, that the Mayor will appeal
to Governor McCall to direct Stephen
O'Meara, Commissioner of Police, to
recede from his attitude refusing to:
sanction the establishing of markets
in the public squares on the ground,
that he cannot do so legally, and that
if the police restrictionse are re-
moved the farmers may come into
Boston and sell their vegetables direct
from wagons to the people. 
Whena letter was read from the
police commissioner stating that
Superintendent Michael J. Crowley
had been invited to attend the con-
ference this morning and reiterating
I the commissioner's attitude that thepublic markets could not be held
legally in the streets and squares of
Boston. the Mayor declared he would
ask J. Frank O'Hare of the State Food
!Administrator's advisory board, to
ask Governor McCall to direct "his
, employee, the police commissioner, to•
recede temporarily from this rigid
interpretation of the law."
The Mayor made it plain that he had
very little :faith in the success of the
proposed markets in public play-
grounds. He believes in street
! markets.
The free public markets which are










South Boston--Newman Str'et Park
Department lot, near the Stcandway
and opeceltr..• Pre,t,•:.; Strza.
The Board of Street Commissioners
announced today that it will give a.
public 'hearing next Tuesday at 12,
noon in the hearing room on thtS
fourth fiber of City Hall Annex on
proposal to amend the street trot*
regulations so as to permit farrnts*
hawkers and peddlers to stand thei
vehicles for more than 20 minutes I*
tween the hours of 6 and 9:30 a.-041
in the following named public
In the market district: Chatham Str
Commercial Street, between State
Clinton streets; South Market St
le,•tween Commercial Street and
lantic Avenue; Commerce $
State Street. between Co
Street and Atlantic Avenue;
Street, betwen India street




Being the Letters of ffIrr
HIS UNDERSTUDY TO
A CITY HALL REPORTER
Sunday evening, Aug. 151, 1917.
Dear Pete:
You know that "otioe to every man
and nation cornea the moment to de-
cide." But guess who is almost
persuaded that he is the logical good
fellow to supplant Curley als distrib-
utor extraordinary of city Jobs. The
near candidate who seeks encourage-
ment wheresover it may be found is
none other than the pride of East
Boston, the submarine& but not
vanquished, 'Tom" Giblin.
Yes, the marine marvel of Boston
politics is trying hard, and, at times,
he thinks, with success, to see In the
mayoralty campaign the main chance.
Of course, Giblin hasha forgotten the
trimming he got in his legislative
fight last year, and fain would regain
his seat on the hill, but bigger game
Is making its appeal to the former
dietafor of Noodle Isle. He would
not be aveerte to filling both chairs,
rind he's big enough, physically, but
the inayorsIty bee has given him an
awful nip and he Is now around
searching for those who van juetify
the bee's action in his case.
Fun Ahead
I envy you the good time ahead of
you, Pete, 11'. "Tom" does run. When-
ever you should get tired of hearing
Curley trying to eulogize himself
beck for another four years, or list-
ening to his opponent query the
mayor on the wherefrom of that Ja-
maleaway house, you can slip out
to r. GUAM rally and find out why
City Hall should be moved over the
North Ferry to Central square, East
Boston, or why the city must have a
I'-boat line from Orient Heights to
the South Station.
And wouldn't "Tom" talk, once he
had to carry his message to West
Roxbury and Jamaica Plain, as well
as to his insular poaeesslon. I think
the poet must have foreseen the Giblin
boom when he wrote:
I love its giddy gurgle,
I lore its fluent flow,
I love to wind my month up,
I love to hear it go.
And now for the !SA EWE bulletin
from your old friend, "Tom" Coffey."
Ile proudly announces that the City
Council is his meat this year. "From
Elevatoi a'ale to city Father," or
"In Polities," would make a aaaa.
feature story if a joking electorate
should pick Coffey along with Gib-
lin.
"Don't you think Coffey really is
trying to work Curley for ri better
lob?" I was asked last week. There's
logic In that dope all right, Pete.
Corloy could well afford to give
Awns of his satelliten a boost rather
than have them running loose during
a campaign. If some of the etiecae
and Ivory now at City Hall should
make itself too oonspictious, his
chances for a second term wouldn't
be us good as they are.
"Watch Fitsle, he's coming strong."
in the word I have heard
 frequently
of late, This alien buniness of 
his
le Making a hit amon
g a lot of
fellows of &eft Ago, all of whom
have votes. The aliens can't get
at him politicaly. tind if aliens are
finally taken, Fitzgerald will be the
choice of those boys who otherwise
would be In the ranks. Fits and his
followers still cling to the idea that
Curley would be pie for him, and it
Is beginning to look as though he
really 'wants the job.
Talked For Three Hours
The Council meeting was the big
noise at the Hall last week. After
they had found out just how each
of the nine intended to vote on the
•aekler for one day in three for the
firemen, they talked for three hours
to, juetIfy themselves,
That one day in three proposition
Is still a live Issue. Curley is afraid
of It, and may let It become effective
without his signature, thereby pass-
ing the buck to the Council. At any
rate, he will hold a hearing this
coming Thursday, but that rehash
is up to you. I'm off to the country.
Can you Imagine Jain McDonald
running to a fire? Ask him to try
It some day you need cheering up.
During the firemen's debate. Dan
said that If the firemen were drafted
he wouiu be perfectly willing to iAe-
come a call fireman like they had
In the old days. Dan would be
called all right, but by the time he
got that 260-pound bod); of his under
way, he would be just in time for
next week's fir,.
Just before the Council meeting,
"Jerry". Watson, when introducea,
said he was glad to meet me, and
than beamed broadly and at length
as he pm/claimed that for the first
time in a long .while, every man at
the Press Table spoke to him. Per-
haps "Jerry" tried to make an im-
pression upon a new man at the table.
for during the meeting he made only'
one of his characteristie asslnine re-
marks,
Once more even a third time, I
understand, 
,
Fin. Com, will ask
Curley why he and Frankie Daly
can't get together CM SUCh a simple
matter as explaining where $10,000
came from to hued a house.
"It is only just that you should
have an opportunity to submit an
explanation of the transaction." said
Chairman John Rana-mit-em Mur-
phy last week, as he smiled arid
rammed the prod a little farther Into
the raw spot on Curley that Attor-
ney Hurlb In uncovered.
Here's a good one that "Tim"
Connolly of Tomahawk Rifles fame
pulled in the Press Room the other
day. "Tim," you know, was at one
time president of the old Common
Ho said that when George
Hoiden Tinkham first snowea
the council, there was a big crop of
red whiskers adorning that energetic
nniz. The congressman from the 11th
district was a rank failure at first,
so Coisnolly prenerlbed shaving off
thnee whisker. as a first aid remedy.
Tinkham took a chance, separated
from the wiry growth end started
on the path that took him safely to
Washington. "Tim" clitims the ered-
It for Tinitham's progress.
Gold Lace Officers
connolly (Recovered tlic 0C et day
that his Tomahawk Rifles have been
taking on toe appearances of the
standing army of Mica.regua all
gold awe officers and no private:.s. no
he canned three of his captains.
Tommie Joyce, Tom Coffey and Jack
Donovan. Not one of them h
recruited one man to drill and eon)-.
MAME. coney especial:), MUSE MO
been peeved, for in his place, "TIM
has apnolnted a 16- yes r -old Y oung"
Bt* who has promised to 
raise a
conapany of 100 men.
The mayor has been able to 
horn
In on.,,practIcally every parade this
year, and indications were last week"
that he is not going to pass up the
G. A. R. parade If he can help it.
Ile can't very well qualify as a 171v11
War vet., of course, but it' Ellhu
Root, and the Russians, ,ioine here.
they will ride over the route, and of
course hie honor will be iii the trout
auto, bowing In response to the art-
Disuse, whoever it may be for.
Curley is to be "busted" this week.
For a short while each day, he will
sit, while somebody inases a model
of the mayor, not a model Triftyall'.
Perhaps, after the election, the bust
will be placed in a conspictioue posi-
tion at the halt, so that Payroll
Patriots may stop and whistle.
"Where Do We Go From Here?"
I understand that the bleacher-like
reviewing stands in front of City
Hall are to remain there mail after
the city eleetion. Have ym, heard
anything about a thanksgiving par-
ade In case Curley is re-eleM,•(11
Fin. Com, Was Right
The Fin. Com. hail another chance
Thursday to yell "I told you so," at
the mayor. One of * Curley's cam-
reign pledges to South Boston peo-
ple was that the Strandway would
be rushed. When the contract was
let last December, the mayor fixed
eight months as the time limit on
the work. "It can't he did." said the
Flit. Corn, "Walt and see," said.
Curler. At the present rnte of prog-
lese, the dedication will come about
1920. curley had planned to give the
completed boulevard anti Fat* to
South Boston as a Columbus day
ereisent, hut even tlie twat laid plena
fall. ,
The amazed look that met Curley's
recent appointment/I as elevator in-
spectors was followed by a call for
help. It did look phoney when a
plumber and a chauffeur rim
from the field of expert elevator i
operators in the examination. Tne
charges, which prompted the Civil
Service Commission to call a hear•
ing, are that the successful appli-
cants had preliminary Information
on what the questions weri. to lie.
Personally, I should like to see the
chauffeur retained, provided lie Is it
speed fiend and can put some pep
Into the City Hall elevator men
Well. Pete, you'll be back In town
and I in the country by the time you
receive this. Take good care of that
GiblIn boom, and try to reconcile
yourself to a few more montlin of
payroll patriot pernicioue prnetimes
Your domfounded understudy,
HE N It Y.'
4064/o -/97?
TIME ON STRANDWAY JOr. I
UP; 10 PER CENT. DONEI
G south,,,,,,ttimeewhAred yesterda y,
and butt la per cent, of the wink hes'been completed. Tentative plans hail;
been made by the mayor to deilleate!'this improvement on Columbus Day, but;the idea will now have to he abandoned,'
The contt act of W:1,180 was let to thn'New York State Dredging Corporutfue,1
Dec. 9 of last year, and it was said at'
that time that the Use of huge dredge'sn
would make possible the oompletion ofthe work within eight months.







.tplutratm, similat to that rfenrtead 
shortH os ”1,:illal' needs atnmnd to r.•nt ort,1 , Mr. Hill it should be only oin case of emergency, time to meet an elt!erfteigy,91t The Finance Counication's rem- A /,,,, TI, s VAlieitEiDiC 7inunication follows: 
"It Is apparent from all the evi-
dence that tile engine, derrick, steam
Tile: COMMUNICATION. It)
"On August 15, 1914. the Finance
O 1TflA CT ,..,.;: Ni. t\h', Hill,errurni contractor..i.t herteinsitibmittedE 
”emission reported to Your ',ten-
on the sale of city property to
. the Finance Commission deals with
1 the hiring by the city of an engine,AuG_ I a tot , \ derrick, buckets and steam drill from
the same Peter W. Hill, to be used
Charging "culpable negligence" 
lby the sewer division of the Pub-
lic Works Department.fin the part of Public Works De- "Mr. Hill purchased the engine onpartrnent officials in connectionperiod of rental'April 28. 1914. The
. : covers from May 1, 1514, up to thewith their dealings with Peter W 
present time, with the exeception ofHill, Dorchester contractor, the months of August and September,Chairman John R. Murphy of the 1916, and began under the former
I commissioner of public works. The
Finance Commission today sent 'I value of the apparatus rented was aP-Mayor Curley a communication -. . proximately $1,300 at the time of thein wiljch he recommends that the rental. No written agreement or con-
city make .a "quick change- in the tract was made for the articles in
question.department .s renting policy.
"The engine and derriok were ne141'rhe letter tdi the Mayor says the for at the rate of $60 a month duringfollowing condit:1.ons exist: 
the years 1914, 1915 and 1916, but inI—H111, the contractor, has March, 1917, the price Was Increasedto $75 a month. The steam drill was
realized $4,230,.50 since May 1,
1914, on rentalo to the city of an
engine, buckete and derrick he
purchased April 28. 1914, valued
at about 11,300, according to the
Finance Commistion.
2—The commission states that
it is their beliei, that the prop-
erty was sold te Hill with the
"full ef tbs.fa.ct that
the appaeatus was to be rented
to the city of Boston.'
3—The apparatus was pur-
abased by Hill on April 38. 1914.
On May I. 1914, three days later, .
UM commence
tra bill for the rental of the bucketsequipment to the city,
derrick 
customaryritk  t  o  b 
he found out that it wa4—The commission states that in renting engines and
apparently two duplicate pay- paid an extra rental for the bucketseand,A ,hn 
examination 
for it and got it.rnents were made to Hill, one
of the items of theIn September, 1915, 
and another various bills rendered for rental appears'to show a duplicate payment for oneduring 
October, 1915.
5--Commission also 
states that Sweek In eptember. 1915, the derrickbeing charged for one month at Walnutdespite the fact there were avenue and during the same monthlengthy periods when the 
appara-
tu • not 
used at all, the charged for one week at le and WestFirst streets, South Boston. A secondrental charges were 
"almost con-
duplicate payment seems to have oc-tinuous." purred during the month of October forCommissioner Murphy recommends the same items, at the same locations,
et the end of 
his letter that "the numelY, Walnut avenue and F and
rental of the 
apparatus from Peter le, Weet First streets.
.1111 be 
diecontinued and that h "Ordinary business Judgment requires
o t e 
,1 
r
that the city of Boston should own itscity 
purchased its own 
apparatus 
own apparatus, and whe It t1Q5 rent
rented at $2 a day and the buckets,some seven in number, were paid forat a rental of $1.40 a bucket a month.
"The city has paid for this equip-ment of an approximate value of$1,300 in rental to date $4,230.54, andin addition has paid for teaming, rig-ging and repairs.
"Pile original charge of $60 a monthfor engine, and derrick included therental for buckets, but in November,1915, a bill was rendered by Mr. Hillfor rental of five buckets at $7 amonth for the 17 months previous,that is, from the date of the originaldelivery of the apparatus to the cityto November, 1915, and the amountwas paid. Mr. Hill's explanation is
d renting the that at the time lie irndered the ex-
ot Boston ElTA0--Isinmight.sisiS:SDo
drill and buckets rented by the City
of Boston from Peter W. Hill have
not been In use for long periods of
time by the city, not only because
of snow and repairs to the appar-
atus, but also very often because
there was no work where the appar-
atus could be used: yet the obey has
been paying rental almost continu-
ously.
:It is claimed that the price asked
for the rental of the apparatus in
question is such as is paid by one
contractor to another. The Finance
Commission believes that, while that
may be so for continuous use dur-
ing a short period of time, it was
culpable negligence on the part of
the officials of the Public Works De-
partment to retain the machinery for
a long time and to pay Peter W. Hill
up to date $4,230.54 rental, more than
three times the value of the appara-
tus in question.
"The Commission would draw Your
honor's attention to the fact that
Peter W. Hill purchase," the engine
on April 28, 1914, three days before
it was rented to the city of Boston,
and Finance Commission believes
that the purchase was made with full
knowledge of the fact that the
apparatus was to be rented to the
city of Boston."
The Finance Commission recom-
mends:
1—That the rental of the
apparatus, namely, engine, der-
rick, steam drill and bpckets,
from Peter W. Hill be deacon-
tinned.
2—That the city purchase a.p-
paparatus sufficient for its ordi-
nary needs and rent only. in
eases of emergency.
/N4/ 5 17 /?BOSTON 'CLEAN'
certainly have a good, high standard.
and that standard Is every year being
raised higher and higher.
EVERVBODY HELPS.silys NIPAHONEy,
Health Board Chairman Tells of
Pleasing Surprise in War
Time Conditions.
The price olAUlltll 19ta
vigilance and that's what the Boston
Board of Health is on duty for now—
every one of its hundred inepectors is
right on the jib."
This from Dr. F. X. Mahoney, chair-
man of the Board of Health, who
rounds up careless friends as well as
delinquent citizens who think not of
the old adage that—"A stitch in time
"The Boston health Department 18
efirleavOring to adopt the laws, rules
and usages of the best health experts
in the world and we are trying to In.
spire civic virtue that will make
, every man, woman and child In !be
ltIes of Greater Boston assist the of-
fitters in their duty—whieh is to keep
everybody well and happy.
"We want them to help us watch
the milk producers and dealers to see
that all milk is pure and pasteurized—
we.,want every one to be en the job
to see that the garbage pail is kepti
clean—to look out. for the fruit ven-
al nor, the grocery man and every men
who comes to the door with fOod or
clothing that makes for better living
conditions. When the people wake up
to the truth that this health matter
is their businees as well as it is that
of the Health Department—then we.
ean shout even louder in praise of
the Hub. -
"We can say now that our health Is•
excellent—but that onlyt means we
must Work the harder. We cannot let
saves nine.' 
up for a minute. Satisfaction Means
The doctor sits at his big desk 'war 
stagnation. We cannot do better than ..
to preach vigilance. Eternal vigilance
and then some'," laughed Dr. Mahoney.
The three cases of infantile parelY-
Ede that were reported in the State
during the last week of July turned
out to he very mild end were sent to
the hospitals for treatment and ere
now reported to he sa.tietactory. Dr.,
Mahoney thinks the weather condi-
tions have nothing to do with it as ;
last Aitimmer at this time the (Became'
IVILS at its highest point and the
weather WAS Cool and invigoratIftg
eomeared to the heat and humidity
et month.
i•,,ek people are simply learning
more and inure how to pre-
vent thee° trouldee That cletinit-
nese is next to 4:wiliness is the les-
son we are learning and we are
learning it fast."
up on the eleventh floor and cane to
order his five score health scouts and
the machinery gets to' work.
Down to the markets they go to in-
spect frulte„ meats, vegetables and the
sanitary conditions. Another squad ,
goes to tack up posters—lest they,for-I
get all the rules that make for health
and happiness. Nurses start forth on
errands of mercy and to talk over
whether little Susie had not better be
tent away to the country for a few
weeks to bring back the color to het.
cheeks or whether the small son of
the family will soon be big enough to
take his first job and just what that,
job had better be.
"FATEFUL SUMMER:,
"You know I thought this would be
a rather fateful Summer," continued
Dr. Mahoney. "With all the soldiers
corning in here from all over the coun-
try, I was afraid they might brInE.;
many diseases and ailments to which
t.we were not aceustome.e—•:,ut I am'
happy to say Boston' was never freer
from diseas—never in a better condi-
tion from the sanitary point of view.
"I don't want to boast"—and the 
Boston, has been file with .the 
City
doctor quickly 'knocked on wood'—'I by the New York 
State Dredging
"but I am very proud of Boston and, 
as I study the health conditions and 
Company.
sanitary arrangements of the various
eities in this country. I feel that f
have reason to believe that few are
her equal and none her 
eneerme—.Fec.:
right at the top, believe- me.
"This aforesaid vigilance is teach-
ing the mothers of the city how Im-
portant it Is to keep things clean and
wholosome—how necessary it le tol
get as good and nutritious food as prim-
slide and how good a friend the heelthi
officer really is. They are learning,
that the policeman and the
 inspector
are friends desiring to 
filtd-tt, not ready
to punish, as was the
 old belief and
Constant fear.
"As for sickness take
 for example
infanti,ae paralysis. There have 
been
only eleven eases in 
Mete)] sines
the first of last 
January, nearly eight
months ago, awl they h
ave been
handled so carefully 
and succesafully
the there 
was no spread of the
Malady. Now—and 
listen to this, out
othose-leven cases seven were non-
reeiriente. I wish 
every town and bus Day,
city could look 
after its own cases 
I 1 /ther officials say, liewever, •114,t
of this nature, 
then Boston -ould show I 
this I; imicssible and that Columbus
eVen n clea
ner record, but am it is
 Vi." rl'ii ii long way from completion.:
J t,i. /5-
Ask for Time en
Strandway Work
gay 4 44,7
A request for an ex .ens 
ef time
to complete the Strandway 
job, South
The request was turned over to 11,
Division Engineers' department.
Those in close touch with the Strand-
way job say that the extension Wirg
be granted. In the meantime, ac-
cording to the contract, the concern
is subject to a fine of $100 a day.
'rho •rtiet called for the Coln- !
pletion of the work ,ast Tattrelle.
It waa on eight-month! contraet.
Oaly about 10 per ceitt. of the dredg-
ing has I een complee a yet and over
$175.000, kir about 22 per cent of the
total cc it cf the km has been paid
tae ccntlactors.
Columbus Park the chief feature at
the e.r...ndway job, Is still a mv
T. IV.ayet has stated that he will
dedicate the beautlf il park to the
s 'nth Bee an resident oe vex: :1...tunb.
E t HE
LI', PARK
Veteran Firemen's League Will
Hold 27th Musi:er Here
August 23.
. A feature of the 
twenty-seventh
muster of the New England 
States
Veteran Fir-omen's League in 
Boston
on Thursday, August 23, w
ill be a
parade through the principal 
streets.
In which will appear the 
red-shirted
members of the organization, 
hauling
some of the most antique 
hand "ere
tubs" which have been see
n in this
section of the country since 
they were
supplanted by modern apparatus.
The parade will start 
promptly at
9:45 a. in from the corner 
of Charlel
and Boylston streets and 
pass over
the following route: Park 
Square to
Eliot street, to Washington street
, to
School street, to Tremont 
street. tO
Boylston street, to Charles 
street,
to Boston Common, where 
it will disc,
bans. isp
trict Fire Chief Edward J. 
Muds
low of the Bulfinch street quarter'.
will be chief marshal. Deputy Fire
Chief Daniel Francis Sennott. who
has charge of the Roxbury district
and Hyde Park, will be adjutaot. Thie
aides will be District Chief A. J. Mc.
Donald, P. J. Fitzgerald, George Y.
Berry of Roxbery, Captain Jame'
Fitzgerald of the Boston fire depart.
ment, Edward Bennett, Albert Kelly's
Patrick A. Mock, James Mitchell, Cap-
tamn Charles Donohue of the Bostott
fire department and Matthew. Freewill
Cavanaugh.
. Following the parade there will be
a playout on tho Common. About
thirty-five "tubs" will contest for val-
uable prizes. The water which will
' supply the engines will he taken from
the "frog pond" and lines of hose
will be laid out so as to connect with
the tank in each "tub."
The judges will be W. E. Mayberry.
of Braintree, Thomas McGarry of
Chelsea, William Hathaway of Glou-
cester, former Fire Commissioner
George Hunt of Providence, District
Fire Chief Edward Shallow of Bos-
ton, John Mullen of East Providence.
The inspectors will be Colonel Brown
of Marblehead, John E. Hardigan of
Newton. The timekeeper will be
David Adamson.
ace
Mayor Curley of Boston, J. H. Walker
The noieiee rt. II
of Lowell, Edward J. Shallow of Bos-
ton, F. R. Hunt of Cranston, Rhode
Island; J. G. Stevens of Marblehead,
Patrick Manning of Amesbury and
1Martin F. Cavanaugh of Roxbury.
The drawing for the Position of
i each tub lii the playout will take
lplace at the quarter, of the lioxbitry
• Veteran Firemen's Association, N.
2559 Washington street, Roxbury, on
Wednesclity4. /aft ;2, p.
HOLD 'ROXBURY DAY
IN K. OF C. CAMPAIGN
Today was "Roxbury Day" at the
Knights of Columbus rally on the
Common for tlp, war camp fund white:
mouatyotrhecu
centres in the traihhig !rough
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11 totally lacking in love and affection01 •kli 1 Ttill (-1 il P ' rn NTH-1r i "To say that all young aliens are
,
I Li iiiti iii.StA a ri LI . in riiiittr[. for. their Uncle Sam, however. is quite• , as unfair, and quite as unsafe, as allI ' :.•eneralizing of that kind. I have in
THE 1)llW i,  S GALLIVAN 
•,nd a youngster in my owh district.
'.rentage.
"Young Tony. eighteen years





AUG 1 0 
c'isted in the navy at the first crack
' 1 of the box. Came to me then his
1 VIM 'idle-aged father, prosperous, portly
Congressman's Bills Filoclie660i.hcl. of Agreement ... 
,,, pompous, 'to get the boy out.'
'what are you kleking about?' I
With Allied Nations; Warns Against Delay. 




itt I am not an American.' said
.4. •g.iteen hundred aliens are to that end with the allied nations. 
the father, 'and there is no reason ln-e 
tne world why he should fight for the
smpbyed in the several depart- '1.'0,- this reason there has been no United States!'
ano.-.e,s of one big Boston factory. hearing by the committee on that; 
"I am not going to repeat what I
tol 
Not one of thorn is willing to I bill, nor have I pressed for 
one. 2,, "t„., 
ill IT teat i awn; t bhu t hhe I se eslpoiresnTnddy eu nigs
..houlder a gun. "At that early 
date in Apri. he going to stay there. I hope he comes
In Quincy, it is said, the aliens 
President appeared to be ‘oppose to bark, to some day serve Boston as
calling upon the aliens among as; but Mayor, or Massachusetts as Governor!
e.apIoyed in one great estaP:rh- since then a dozen measures, more or "But would you say that all Italians
-nent smile unpleasantly at their 
less similar to mine, have been in- •re like that father, in their thank-
troduced, and Mr. Wilson's eyes have ' .ssness to the country that has taken
Young American sh. ,-,mates, and been opened to the fact that there is ,'in in and lavished her all upon
gay: a strong sentiment throughout the 'ern? Certainly not! as the enlists
"You go 
land against allowing the young alien .ent rolls will show. No, sir, the
to enjoy all the benefits of the Re-
public while his young American
friends are in Europe fighting to keep
that republic alive.
"The President, it is said, has come
to be a believer in and a supporter (if
some such legislation as is aimed at in
bills introduced by Representative
Rogers of Lowell and Senator Cham-
berlain of Oregon. These bills pro-
vide, in substance, that the Depart-
ment of State at Washington shall
tyke up this question of drafting
aliens with representatives of the for-
eign powers.
"This, I believe, is being done, or
"The alien slacker," Congressman will be done, but what those of us
'Gallivan said at the Harvard Club, "is who are keenly interested 
desire
above everything else is SPEED, to
one of the problems of the war. I the end that the young alien may not
hid him in mind as long ago as the escape the first draft
first week in April, when I intro- "In any event,Wit-iiroblem is likely
war; me stay take
you job."
Congressman James A. Gallivan
talked of cases like these yesterday
lin a Sunday AMERICAN interview,
Wherein the South Boston-Dorches-
ter statesman was asked to say
I what Congress proposes to do about
:the young alien sla•iker of military
age+, who will not. fight for either the
country of his birth or the land of
111', adoption.
diced two bills which, I thought, en-
acted into law, would help the alien
to find himself.
MUST GET INTO 1,,NE.
"These two 'Gallivan' bills, if Visa
will, are still in committee, but it
gives me pleasure to be able to re-
port that, thanks to the interest late-
ly displayed in the subject by 
Pres-
ident Wilson, it is likely that the ob-
iject, aimed at may be reached through
representations by our Department of
f3te,e to the departs ents of the 
al-
lied nations and reciprocal 
agree-
ments resulting therefrom. So, 
I be-
lie ve, well get the alien slacker yet.
"Tee first of my tiv, bills was in-
troduced on the seventi day of April.
It provides that every alien in 
the
I', ited States--other than 
enemy al-
1, ,,.., be hove resided in the United
Ft.,tet. net less than three 
years, ere
to sone within 'Os° 
eonscription pro-
vl,'etts ef the ertny act.
"T!e• intent of ely 
second bill was
VIC ^Vory 
young elien who, having




(Petrie he granted full 
American ell -
1 Itresbip ss 
his reward.
"The first of these 
bills :vas re-
?erred to the 
House Committee on
Itiitary Affairs.





."Ard I soon 
found out that the en-
,antment into law of 
Pill No. 1—con-
lliens--la forbidden 'by ex-
to be straightened out before many
weeks and perhaps, after* all, it is
better that the State Department
should t.•-,se the initiative.
EWE. AtID POR ME; RVICE. ••4̀  -
"As for my second hill, I have a
feeling, which I am sure must 1st
shared by everybody, that the alien
boy who totes a gun for his Uncle
Sam, and goes cheerily off to France,
should receive sortie substantial re
ward for his sacrifice when the war is
over. Certainly the greatest reward
possible is American citizenship.
"It happens, however, that the
chairman of the Committee on Immi-
gration, to which this bill was re•
ferred, is himself the author of an
'alien' bill.
"Mr. Burnett's bill provides that
every young alien who fails or re-
fuses to join the colors; within ninety
(lays of the passage of the Burnett
bill, shall be deported to the country
of his origin. There has been no
heariog on either of these bills, as
yet, but there is considerable con-
gressional support for both of them.
"The young alien is a serious problem,
lie has got to be dealt with. Next to
the young man of means who tries to
duck his duty to the best and great-
est of all countries, the alien is our
greatest 'national-service' problem,
"It certainly is pretty tough on the
young American that he must rig out
in a uniform, and grab a gun, at $30
a month, while his young alien shop-
mate smilingly prepares to take
young Mr. American's Job and salary.
Other young alien business men ecan
tho tists to note the conscription of
young American rivals!
' TONY 'WENT TO THE WAR,
:•ens among us are not our only
:,:ckers, by a long shot.
IILT BE SOLVED.
"But they're a problem. neverthe-
less, and one I hope that may be
s dyed satisfactorily through the De-
partment of State."
Mr. Gallivan is at home because the
House or Representatives is taking
what is likely to be a thirty-day va-
cation. The House is marking time,
waiting for the Senate to pass the
Revenue Bill and, while the House
canno,„ adjourn for more than three
days at a time, there is an under-
standing, or gentleman's argreement,
that until the Revenue Bill conies
tilong the House will meet once every
three days merely to go through the
motion of adjourning for another
three days.
South Boston's popular Congress-
man, as energetic as John Francis'
Fitzgerald himself, never In his career
has 'oohed so physically fit as he does
today. This news may be surprising
to those of his friends who know that.
bad teeth recently sent Mr. Gallivan
to the doctors and the surgeons. but it
hr neverthless a fact. Accompanied
by members of his family, including,
of course, Brother "Joe" and "Jimmy"
:Junior, the Congressman will set out
tomorrow for the delightful hills of
New Hampshire and a wonderful
week of pleasant days and perfect
nights.
tie
!sting treaties; and 
that eve have no








i eon wilt be served the ualegates in
1 the basement of the halt by the Alas-
' sachusetts Department of the Wom-
an s Relief Corps.
The great camp fira—in memory
of departed days when they sa't
around, the fire near the battlefield
and told stories—will be enjoyed-, son
Wednesday evening in Mechanical
Hall at eight o'clock. The trooping
,if the colors will be observed under
the direction of Commander J. Payson
Bradley and all the Grand Army
posts are requested to bring their
colors.
The closhig session will be • called
to order on Thursday afternoon in
Symphony Hail and there will again
be a luncheon as on the previous day,
On the sante afternoon the gaests
fifty-first National .,neamp- within the gate
s of the city will be
given the opportunity to take the
rent of the Grand Army of the Re- g
public will be held in Boston during 
flt cordnt o 
uand
tripv sitt 
tothe L xingtonhistoric spots.
C o n
the week of August .19 to 25. ' A trip down Boston Harbor for the
The committee, which ir composed delegates, their wives, and invited
of Francis E. Mole, Daniel E. Denny, 
guesetsxchuarsiobneenfoarrr;rnigead as a part-
ingd y and there,
Wilfred A. Wetherbee, John L. Bates
 will be a dinner served at Paragoni
and Major Henry L. Higginson, is
, Park, NantasItet.
The committee Is Urging a request
making elaborate preparations for a If Easton—that every building in the
gala week. :Hy fly Old Glory—In honor of these
Though this year there are expcoted :ler favori
te sons. This decoration Is
only ten thousand, compared to the
! preferred • to the miles o
f bunting
forty thousand attending the 
conven-lithat 'is the usual mode of flamb
oyant
}leering.
.tion held here in 1904, the committee
and the people will be counted upon1
to make the greetings doubly strong'
and impressive.
The program begins on Sunday af-
ternoon with services held in the New
Old South Church, Copley square, at
3 o'clock. Past Commander-in-chief
James Tanper will deliver the ad-
dress.
On Monday afternoon the depart-
ment aids-de-camp will report at the
'department headquarters in the Hotel
Vendome at 4 o'clock, and the Massa-
chusetts comrades entitled to seats
In the National Encampment will
meet at the same place at 5 o'clock
to receive their credential badges and
to transact preparatory business.
, A semi-official meeting will be held
in Mechanics Hall In the evening
, which will be open not only to the
! comrades of the Grand Army and
their friends, but to its allied organi-
ations and the public at large. At
this gathering ex-Governor John L.
! Bates will preside and there 
will
• be addresses by His Excellency Gov-
ernor Samuel W. McCall, His Hono0
Mayor James M. Curley and other
distinguished comrades and ladies.
Other associations to extend greet-
ings will be the Army Nurses' Asso-
ciation, the Woman's Relief Corps,
the Ladies of the G. A. I
t., tho Sons
of Veterans and the Sons-- of Ve
t.
erans' _Auxiliary. 'Mr. ani
xieiand.
ers-In-chief will make the responses.
Tho big eventful day tc.oineti on
Tuesday when the paradela scheduled
to start at 10 o'clock sharp.
 The,
length of the march will cover about
mile and a half and will be revi
ewed
by the Governor a
t the State House.
by the Mayor at 
City Hall, and by
Commander-in-Chief Patterson at the
grandstand on Tremont street. The
disbanding will take place at Paris
square.
The honors will tie dispen
sed in the
evening by the national
 officers of
the Woman's 
Relief Corps in the
form of a r
eception held at the Van-
'dome at o'cl
ock In compliment et
the Comm
ander-in-(7hief Patterson,
while others will 
be given by the of-





 will he the scene on
'Wednesday mornin
g and afternoon of
the first session of
 the encampment
and will b
ezin at ln o'clock. Lunch.
/q Ni E R C txt (1 cr. 
CITY PREPARES
FOR GIR WEEK
Bg Day Will Be Tuesday, August
21, With Parade of the
Veterans.






Will Hold Three Days'
PIPIT 1 3 1917
VETERANS SPECIAL 
GUESTS.
The troopIng of the 
colors by the
Spanish War Veterans, 
who are to be ,
special guests, is all a
ttractive number.
The Executive Commitiee 
will meet I
at 3 p. m. at the Central 
Directory for 1
Nurses, No. 636 Beacon 
street, and on1
August 31 at 9 o'clock the 
regular order
the 
dboasiyness will be taken up
 throughout
At 8 o'clock in the even
ing the Depart-
ment of Massachusetts 
Auxiliaries of
the United Spanish War 
Veterans will
entertain, and for the 
twenty-second a
sea trip to Gloucester has
 been arranged.
This nursing service 
that was in-
ducted, into the United 
States Army for
the' government during
 the Spanish war
now is well organized
, and in charge
of the United States 
Army Nurse Corps
with .a reserve corps 
of 8,000 enrollec.
Red Cross nurses.
N The Spanish-American War Nurs
es
are coming to Boston again. F
or the
first time in ten years the ann
ual na-
tional convention Is to meet in 
Faneull
Hall at 8 o'clock on the twe
ntieth of
this month,
A three days' program inc
ludes a
number of noted speakers and
 a list of
entertainments and social fun
ctions for
the guests.
Camp Roger Wolcott of M
assachu-
setts will be hostess with Mi
ss Jennie
R. Dix, a vice-presiden
t of the Na-
tional organization, ̂ a chair
man. Dr.
Laura A. C. Hugh. . the pre
sident,
will bo one of the apea-t
ers.
The invited guests, member
s and
other dignitaries will be esco
rted into
the hall by the Department Co
lor Team,
A. U. S. W. V.
WELCOME FROM CY.
Mayor Curley will Liake the. .9,4com-
Ing address, and the bugle call will be
sounded by Miss C. Marguerite Dix,
a niece of the chairman.
The musical program, under the dire,-
tion of Mrs. Helen I. Doherty McGilli-
euiddy, will be a feature of much inter-
est, as Mrs. Conti Galvin will be hea
rd
in patriotia songs and ballads.
There will be representatives from all
the patriotic societies of the State, and
the meetings will be open to the publ
ic.
Boy Scouts of Troop 15 of Dorchester
with Seoutinaster Francis W. Fogarty




kiliki> I 7 1
Governor McCall today b
y procla-
mation appointed next 
Tuesday es
"Grand Army Day," and 
dedicated it
to the veterans who 
will march




tribute to the old "Boys in
 Blue." The
proclamation says:
"The Commonwealth is to 
be hen-,
ored by the holding of the
 National
Encampment of the Grand 
Army of
the Republic in the city
 of Boston
during the week beginn
ing August 19„
"As this will probably be
 the last i
time that the national 
meeting of the 1
Grand Army will be held wi
thin this





"I recommend and here
by proclaim
that Tuesday, the twent
y-first day of
August, be set aaide as G
rand Army
Day, and that it be obse
rved by al/
our people In a way bes
t suited to
express their gratitude to 
the heroes
living and dead who saved t
he 'Union,
destroyed slavery and made
 possible
our greatness as a nation
. -
"At a time when our young m
en
are going forth to do battl
e at the
call of this country it Is fit
ting that
we should call to mind an
d keep be-
fore us the shining deeds
 of the
Grand Army and that w
e should draw
Inspiration from their glorious
 exa
ample.
"Let the children, especially, press
upon the line of march, both
 to
testify to their respect for these ven-
erable men and to secure for them
-
selves vivid memories of them to
carry into another generation.
"In a time of national peril It Is
fitting that we should refresh our
patriotism and strengthen our spirit
by due contemplation of those im-
mortal pages of our history which
were written by the armie
s ni the
republic under the leadership of
Abraham Lincoln."
Police Rules Block 
>
Opening of Markets ATTENDANCE IN
Is (Irged to Have Anli-Hawkins 1917 SUMMER
SCHOOLS 3586
G01)(17101'
Law Suspended So Farmers Can
Sell Their Produce AUG 1 3 191:
Strong efforts to have (loc. McCall
invoke the broad powers of the De-
fense act to suspend Boston police
regulations regarding peddling and
hawking, will be made by J. Frank
O'Hare of the Committee on Public
Safety, to assure the success of the
six free public markets which are ex-
pected to open next Monday.
Efforts made to open the six mar-
kets .this morning were unavailing,
chiefly because of the rigid police reg-
ulations governing peddling, despite
hard work on the part of Supt. of
Markets Graham,
Supt. Graham canvassed the farm-
ers and garden trucksters who bring
their produce to the Faneuil Hall
Market early this morning as to their
willingness tc bring their wares to the
Nix public markets in the poorer sec-
tions of the city and but one of the
115 men interviewed would consent to
the change
Supt. Graham is optimistic, how-
ever, and lic believes that wIrn the
("" -
Making the
full tide of farmers comes sweeping
in to the downtown market, and thert.
is not enough room to provide them
with stands, they will consent to sell
their produce piecemeal instead of in
bulk, as they now db.
Both Supt. Graham and Mr. O'Hare
are of the opinion that by next Mon-
day the six markets will be thrown
open to the public, although the
farmers themselves would prefer a
large central market oftit ' far from
Faneeuil Hall where they might
bring the produce which they have
not sold at 8 a. m. and there dispose
of it in a retail way.
The six sites chosen by the Mayor
for the markets are Sullivan sq. play-
ground. Charlestown: Columbus ave.
playground, Roxbury: Christopher
Gibson playground, Dorchester;
Portsmouth St. playground, Bright-
on; Randolph st. playground, South






Cleaning Out Pond on Common for the Kiddies
fief The Record yesterday printed an account of how the children with
were permitted to bathe in the Frog Pond were getting their feet cut
with pieces of glass, old bottles, etc., Mayor Curley ordered the pond
cleaned out. This picture shows the pond after it had its mid-summer
cleaning. and the fountains were playing again, filling it up with cool,
rat esning water for the youngsters. The lei•og Pond is now a safe
place for young BOBtOn to bathe.
Asst. Supt. Rafter, in
Charge, Says They Save
City $100,000
Boston's Summer Review Schools
I have closed and 3586 pupils who oth-
erwise would have to repeat a year's
work were today restored in good
standing and will continue their
school work with their classes as the
result of their worli during the past
40 days.
Included in this number are 179
pupils who received grammar school
diplomas and who are now eligible to
enter high school.
Summer, Review Schools were
started four years ago in 1.3oSton and
each year are proving more useful.
More than 70 p.c. of its pupils after
a summer of review work keep up
with the rest of the procession as
a matter of course.
Asst. Supt. of Schools A. L. Rafter,
who has had to forgo his usual vaca-
tion because of his summer school
work. stated today that the attend-
ance during this term has been re-
markable, far excecdings that of the
regular schools.
one room in the Bigelow School in
,iith Boston captured the blue rib-
on, having 34 out of a possible 40
rfect attendance days.
41 - /e5 - 77,2 -
,Thrtlam Lampert
Gets 24 flours to
Clean Up Place
AUG I 4 1917
Health Inspectors Allege Find-
ing Meat for Sale Amid
Unfit Conditions
Alwaham Lampert of 16 Ashland
M., a butcher, was arraigned before
Judge Creed in the Central Pollee
Court today charged with running an
establishment where foodstuffs were
exposed In an unwholesome condition.
Dr. Mullowney and Dr. Stiles of the
Board of Health and Patrolman Mc-
Caffrey told the court that Al side of
beer on a meat block was an covered
with flies that they t ',ought there
was a lilacs cloth over the meat. ,
Filth, they said, covered the floori,
and a bad odor filled the place.
judge creed cool jotted the ease un-
til tomorrow, telling Lampert that he
must clean imp the Mace within that
time, and also ordered McCaffrey to
make an Inspection before the ease
is called.
•
O - 0 e -(3-/r7
1OLD HAND-TUBS TO
PLAY ON COMMON
N. E. Veteran Firemen Will
Man Brakes Aug. 23d Fol-
AUc; i'rgilarade
Thir y- we e old hand-tubs
lined by firemen as fu• back as 1832
will contest for honors in the Play-out on Boston Common, Aug. 23, fol-
lowing the parade of the New Eng-
land States Veteran Firemen's
League through downtown streets.
One of the features of the proces-
sion will be these hand-tubs, which
Will be drawn by ropes by the red-
shirted veterans. Music will be fur-
niehed by compAIIT f9otni
Me., and Provideneelt.
The marshal of the parade will be
District Fire Chief Edward J. Shal-
low, and he will be assisted by Dep-
uty Fire Chief Daniel Francis Sen-
nett Of Roxbury, District Chief A. J.
Mejaonald of Boston, P. J. Fitzgerald,
George Y. Berry of Roxbury, Capt.
James Fitzgerald, Edward Bennett,
Albert Kelly, Patrick A. Mack, James
Mitchell, Capt. Charles Donohue of
Boston and Mathew Francis Cavan-
augh 6! the Roxbury Veteran Fire-
men's Association.
The judges of the playout will be
W. E. Mayberry of Braintree, Thom-
as McGarry of Chelsea, William
Hathaway of Gloucester, ex-Fira
Commissioner George Hunt of Provi-
dence, District Fire Chief Edward J.
;Shallow of Boston and John Mullen
of Et Providence. Mayor Curley
heads the muster committee.
A nkeeting to complete arrange-
ments for the parade and playout will .
be heldt at the quarters of the Rox-
bury Veteran Firemen's Assn., 2389
Washington at., Roxbury, on Wednes-
day evening. Aug. 22, at 8 o'clock. All
entries for the playout must be in
the hands of Sec. Martin Cavanaugh






AUG 1_ 19t-i 
Advises Mayor It Is Hisi
"Patriotic Duty" to\ra0'
Kill Bill,. \
That it is the pa0tVic duty 
of
Mayer Curley to veto the one day off
in three for firemen 
was urged in a
communication sent by the Finance
Cemmission to the Mayor yesterday.
The Mayor has not yet 
indicated
the Mayor at City Hall, - was an-
nounced some days ago and this has
caused renewed activity by those in-
terested on both sides of the ques-
tioe.
IL Is anticipated that representatives
of both the Russell Club, composed of
firemen, and the Chamber of Com-
merce, in opposition, will be heard at
length. Both sides have accumulated
coneiderable new ammunition since
the City Council hearings, which last-
ed several evenings.
In its communication to the Mayor
the Finance Commission said:—
"Referring to the recent vote of the
City Council in favor of the one day
off in three proposition for the men in
the fire department the commission
hereby respectfully urges Your Honor
to veto this measure.
"The Commission calls Your Honor's
attention to the report of the Finance
Commission on this matter, dated Feb.
28, 1916. (See F. C. Reports, Volume
XII.)
"The present seems an ill-chosen
moment for a change of this sort.
Without this additional burden taxa-
tion is becoming heavier constantly,
as a result of necessary expenditures
growing out of the war.
"As the firemen themselves should
realize, every good ictizen is expected
at this time to increase his activities
instead of diminishing them.
"The energetic young men available
for the fire force, if not needed for
active war service, are now needed in
the industries of the country. The
Commission is prepared to say that
it is a patriotic duty on the part of
Your Honor to veto this measure at
this time,"
l) ) -
UTTERLY Em BRAN TED
At the time when most men are
glad to do more wors than ever, in
order that .our war enr- y may be
increased, it is doubly inH. ,topriate
for the firemen of Boston to renew
their demand for one day off in three
I and threaten with political vengeance
those who oppose it. If there is a
!valid reason for the demand we
should like to have it stated, Thus
far the discussion scents to have
been limited to the blunt announce-
ment that the firemen want It and
are going to make trouble if they
don't get it. If that is all they have
to say, there can be but one answer
unless the Mayor of this city is quite
indifferent to its public interest. The
threat should .be met by an equally
frank refusal. Imagine what would
happen to these men if they had been
enlisted in the army and -I made
such a demand. They would be im-
pounded in the guard house ere they
could draw a second breath. They
are in the public service fully as
much as if they had been drafted into
khaki. And they owe to the public
interest no less consideration. They
ought to realize the false positioh
Into which they have thrust them-
selves and withdraw the demand with
due apology. Falling .that, It is ex-





Goes to Washington Today to
Become Assistant to
Admiral Capps
Rear Admiral Francis T. Bowles,
chairman of the Boston Public Safety
Committee since the United States en-
tered the war, will leave Boston to-
night for Waliington, and on Tues-
day morning take sip his new duties
as assistantOoe .ear Admiral W. L.
Capps, head &the p.§. Government's
Emergency Fleet CothoNire. ,
Admiral Bowles accepthlithe posi-
tion at the request of Admiral Capps,
who wasalais junior in the U. S. Navy
and su&iified him as chief con-
structor of 110 'vy when Admiralbtu
Bowles resigned. 901 to become
head of the Pore gt,' Shipbuilding
Corporation at Quincy.
The greater part of today will be
employed by Admiral Bowles in clean-
ing up his work in connection with
the Boston Public Safety Committee.
so that he can give all his future time
to his new position.
.4 v
AT THE MAYOR'S GATE:
Mayor's Gate Tender Ned Slattery ;
is having his hands full of trouble ,
these days in the absence of Mayor
Curley and Sec. Charlie Power, and
the fact ,thlit two attaches of the ,
Mayor's staff are serving under the i
colors. In fact he is so busy that he
cannot find time to memorize any new
patriotic speeches which will be a val-
uable asset during the coming Mayor-
alty campaign.
Mayor Curley has called a special
meeting of the City Council for Thurs-
day afternoon to reconsider his order
for ;50,000 for the proposed steel floor-
ing for the Broadway Extension bridge
over the railroad tracks, but it is
doubtful if many of the nine mem-
bers will be present, as most of them
4_, i • '
are out of town enjoying their annual
summer vacation 
1917
Walter White, the Traveler-Herald
representative at City Hall, who is
on leave of absence while servine
as a private in the Signal Corps,
dropped Into City Hall yesterday on,
what may be his last call before leav-
ing for training quarters in thc South.
He is one of the four City Hall
scribes who tAre of the draft age.
The name o )teitit ;1,firkiraq'ird4neli.
T. Bowles, cha.irinan of Boston's Corn'
mate° on Public Safety, as well liF
—chairman of the Mars. Nautical
School Commission, was very warm-
ly received in Washington at the start
as just the right nan to be added to
the Shippping Board as advisor and
executive. Mensal Bowies possesses
'what few nrianl officers have had.
the close acquanttance tincl confidence
of the ship-owners and ship-builders
of the country. Ito is in close touch
with them and could hring the Ship-
ping Board in toed, with them also,
something which .Jus!. at the present
time is urgently nec,!cd. Therefore,so 'Gs Fold, he is Just. the right manfor the place.
N• hat his intentions 
are concerning the
proposition, which was passed by a
sote of six to three by the 
City Coun-
cil on Aug. 6. A 
public hearing on the
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10-cent
basis. It






































































































































































































































































































































































in a communication sen
t, to Mayor
Curley today the Finance 
Commission
asserts that city records 
indicate that
Peter W. Hill, a contract
or who has
been doing business with 
the cite for
several years, has rented to
 the city
from May 1, 1914, up to 
the present
time, with the exception 
of the
months of August and 
September, an
engine, derrick, buckets 
and steam
drill for Which the city h
as pak3 In
rentals a total of $4230.544
, the orig-
inal value of the appara
tus being
only $1300.
This is not the first time 
that 11111
has been mentioned in a 
report by
- the Finance Commission.
In a communication to the 
Mayor
dated Aug. 15, 1914, the 
corrimission
contends that his represen
tatives re-
moved from the Dorchester
 yard of
the sewer division severa
l shanties
and other property includin
g a hand
derrick which the records
-show ex-
ceeded $500 in value, *id 
which
should not have been sold 
by the
city without the enmient 
of the City
Council and the Mayor
At that time the Fina e 
Commis-
bin recommended that t a c
ase be-
ref. rred to the law dep
artment for
adjustments, but the records 
fall to
show that Hill N\ as cited
 before the
It is contended now by the 
Finance
Commissito that Hill purch
ased the
engine, now being used by 
the city,
three days before it and
 the other
materials we; e rented by the 
city for




tends that the records 
indicate that
In two instances the 
city paid dupli-
cate bills for rental of 
certain pieces
of the apparatus. Charles, Beacon, School, Washin
gton
These instances were onc
e for one .
week in Sept. 1915, w
hen the records 
Ms., Temple pi., Tremont, Boylston
Indicate that the der
rick was used
The l'OltillliS9i011 reco;niileci717 
that
the rental be discontinued, th
at the
(lit!, purchase required 
apparatue for
such use, and rent apparatus 
only in
cases of emergency.
12 42 3-• /9).1
both at Walnut av
e. and also at F
and West Firsts s
ts.. South Boston.
The second Instance o
ccurred, they
say, In October of the
 same year, the
two locations being
 the Eame.
it Is also r.ontend
ed by the Finance
Commission that the appitr
atus has
not been in co
ntinual use ever since
May. 1914. 





negligenre on the part 
Of the orre.lais
of the Public Wo
rks Department to
retain the machiner
y for a long time
and to pay Pet
er W. Hill up to date
$4230,54, which is more
 than three
times the value of 
the apparatus in
uestion "
AT THE MAYOR'S GATF
For the second consecu
tive week,
former Mayor Fitzgerald ha
s neglected
Mayor Curley in the for
mer chief ex-
ecutive's weekly publication 
"The Re-
public." In fact there has 
been no
eference whatever to muni
cipal af-
fairs in the publication f
or the last
two weeks, and so tar as can 
bs
learned the present 
incumbent has
not filed any libel suit
s nor have they
buried the hatchet.
Several members of the 
City Coun-
cil intend to attend the 
public hear-
ing to be given by
 Mayor Curley in
City Hall Thursday e
vening on the
subject of one in three i
nstead of one
in five days off for the
 Boston fire-
men, but none of the 
members in-
tends to speak, with 
(probably) the
exception of Henry E. 
Hagan, who
would like to go on record 
as opposed





Today, the regular meetin
g day for
the City Council, was the 
first Mon-
day of the summer vac
ation period,
as the members have vot
ed not to'
meet until Monday, Sept.
 10, unless,
ordered to do so by the M
ayor for a I
1
 
special purpose. The May
or already
has several important me
asures ready
for their action but. is not 
considering
L spgcial meeting yet.
" c ,7 •. / >
ROOT IS ASKED TO JOIN
G. A. R. BOSTON PARADE
After 0 COlicerellee with 
IllellIbUr, ,,t,
the G. A. R. Encampment 
Commit,. ,•,
Mayor Curley announced yest
erday
That they agreed upon as
king Eillm
Root, bead of the United S
tates Mis-
sion to Russia, the 'Russian
 Ambassa-
dor and other Russian officia
ls in this
country to participate in the,
 G. A.
R. parade and other eve
nts during'
G. A. R. week, Aug. 19 to 25
.
It is now planned for them to
 ride
in autos in the parade. Commr. R
oot
also is expected to deliver at
 least
one patriotic address,
The route of the parade as decided
upon yesterday will mean that
, con-
Itrary to usual procedure, th
e parade
'will pass the State House an
d be re-
viewed by Gov.- McCall and staff be
-
fore passing City A I to be rev
iewedig
by Mayor Curley. G
The route of the aryl Ilaa.





Mayo -Orley does not believe that
firemen colicemen or any other
person in thefiraintry within the draft
age who is iThy.cf,ally tit for service
and has not a -10"."‘lependent should
be exempt from -refilitary duty.
"It should be the aim of every per-
son in the country to strengthen,




Grady Foresee i :getiious
Conditions if Many
Are Drafted
What disposition shall be ma
de of .
the 227 firemen in the Boston Fire 
De-
partment who are subject to the
 draft
is a question that is causing th
e Bos-
ton Public Safety Committee 
and Fire
Commr. John Grady consid
erable
trouble.
In a letter to Admiral Franci
s T.
Bowles, chairman of the Boston Publi
c
Safety Committee, Commr. Grad
y
seeks to secure the exemption of
 40
firemen who are in the first draft an
d
also to guard against the draftin
g of
other firemen at present in the servic
e
of the city. He writes as follows
:—
"I wish to acknowledge and thank
you for your letter of the 30th i
nst.,
forwarding as an enclosure a copy o
fr
a letter received from Commdr. Mit
ch-
"ell, U. S. N. The enclosure is 'very
 as-
suring and I am certain tnat som
e
good will result from your effort
s.
However, it cannot come any too soot
1
"In regard to the draft for the 
ne, 4 
army, I would say that there are 227
men in the employ of this department
between the ages of 21 and 31. As fa
r
as I can ascertain, about 40 of these
men are liable for service in the fir
st
500,000 to be raised for a new army
within a few weeks. If these men ar
e
drafted and accepted, a most serious
condition wP be imposed upon the
fire department of this city, a condi-
tion of the gravest consequence to
Boston and her citizens.
"The-age for entering the fire de-
partment is from 22 to 30 years, so,
you can readily see, unless somethingi
is done, that every man appointed
from now on will increase the liabilbe
ty of this department, and in filling'
the positions made vacant in the
ranks of our trained men we can only
call upon men who are liable to be
taken away from us at any moment.
"Furthermore, I believe that the en-
tire present organization of the fire
department should be left intact le
all its branches, as each branch is
necessary to maintain the efficiency
of the other."
Admiral Bowles yesterday urged
Commissioner Grady to take the mat-
ter up with the local exemptioni
boards, pointing out that under the
regulations of the draft, firemen are
not exempt as a .class, and that each





Board of Street Commissioners,
After a Conference With Po-
lice Head, Likely to Permit
Opening of Several Areas
/I 0 111.- ('
!CITY EMPLOYES WILL LOSE
NO MONEY IN WAR SERVICE
 " /1( 2 i Situation Made Clear ir. 
Supple-
OPPOSITION TO
mentory Order Issued to theMANY APPEAR IN
FIREMEN'S ORDER
Mayor Curley Takes Question
At the close of a hcaring today he- Under Consideration Follow-
fore the Boston board of street com-
missioners, on allowing farmers and 
ing Pubic Hearing
peddlers to keep their wagons stand-
ing in streets while selling produce, Mayor Curley has und
er considers-
it seemed probable that the board tion today the question of granting
would permit this practice between 6
land 9.30 a. m. in the middle of State 
Street, in ,McKinley Square, around 
I Boston firemen one day off in three.
I
i The mayor held a public hearing on
the Custom: House and in the middle the subject last night 
in the old alder-
of Broad StVet. There will be a eon- manic chamber in City Hall. The
sultation between the board and Po-
lice Commissioner Stephen O'Meara
was filled. Thomas D. Lavelle,
before the decision is reached, though 
former assistant district attorney,
the board expressed general approval spoke for 
the firemen. He said he was
of the plan, retained by the Russell Fire Club and
It was proposed at first to open sev- that he hoped to be compensated for
eral other streets to the peddlers, such I his efforts.
as South Market between Commercial Frederick H. Fay, chairman of the
Street and Atlantic Avenue, Commerce Boston Chamber of Commerce Corn-
Street, State Street between Commer- rnittee on Municipal and Metropoli-
Hal and Atlantic Avenue, Central tan Affairs, led the opposition to the
IStreet between India and Atlantic Ave- I measure. Several other men repre-
nue. It developed that some of these senting business and civil organiva-
Hong opposed the order which would
take out every year from the city
treasury about $268,000 after the fire-
men necessary to fill the gap in the
department by the one day off in three
were on full pay. That time would
be in five years. Mr. Fay declared
figures show that firemen respond to
less than one fire a day, combat but
, one large fire in three months, and
that in the course of a day sleep
eight hours, do three hours' work
around the engine house, have 39
hours for meals and the rest of the
day they have for recreation around
the firehouse.
J. H. Howland said he represented
the National Board of Fire Underwrit.
era. Others who opposed the measure
were Frederick 0. Woodruff of the
Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange,
Arthur W. Joslin of the Chamber of
Commerce committee and representing
the West Roxbury Citizens Associa-
tion, Bernard J. Rothwell, Charles H.
Tiffany, representing pulp plants, and
Pres•lott Bigelow Jr., secretary of the
Boston Real Estate Exchange.
These men based their arguments
chiefly on the fact that the Fire De-
partment on a one-in-three-day basis
would not be properly manned, and
that if the force was increased to meet
the requirements that it would place
an unjust burden upon the taxpayers.
It also was argued that the firemen
are well paid and well cared for.
The Mayor would not hear Chairman
Fay of the Boston Chamber of Com-
merce argue whether the City Counell
had the legal right to enact the ordi-
nance. Mr. Curley declared that Bos-
ton paid its corporation counsel ;10,-
000 a year for his work, and that he
had ruled the council could act.
streets were overcrowded and those
who asked for their use modified their
pleas.
Representative William J. Holland
I was the principal speaker for the
peddlers, who are said to number
about 2000. Other speakers on this
side were George A. Bishop of South
Boston, president of the Peddlers
!Union; Peter J. Connolly, deputy
superintendent ot markets; George H.
Curry and Henry Goldstein. The bur-
den of the arguments was that the
peddlers should be aided as much as
possible by the city, because they did
much to help keep down the cost of
living.
In opposition to the proposed prac-
tice were several representatives of
business interests in the locality
affected, who argued that the keeping
of wagons standing in the streats de-
layed and obstructed traffic. Chief of
thoge were John R. Fallon, George ,
W. MBontley, and` Sidney L. Burr.
; Other opponhnts, who ceased their
protests when they learned that the
practice would not be - permitted ex-
tensively. were Joseph J. Wall and
J. W. Leonard. Mr. Wall was opposed
t to the blocking of Chatham Street.
l Mr. Burr urged the need of having a
tree passageway fro the perishable
freight carted in large quantities
through the streets in question.
-- —
FIREMEN'S RILL APPROVER e
Mayor Curley this afternoon ap-
proved, the one-dayln-three plan for
Iftroten. 1917
Police Force.
Entploye3 of the city who 
enlist or
are drafted into military service 
wilt!
lose nothing financially, according 
to a
neral order read in the police 
sta-
ins last night. It had speotal 
refer-
' trt•police officer,' who 
are drafted.
commissioner O'Meara issued the 
order
II correction of a previous general 
or-
der on the subject.
In the general order was this quota
-
tion from chap. 254, General Acts, 1
917.
which was accepted by the city muncii
of Boston, may 24:
'Cities and towns are hereby author-
ized to pay to employes leaving their
service between March 25, 1917, and the
close of the war, as determined by the
United States government for the purs
pose of entering the military or naval
service of the United States, an amount
(sold to the difference between the com-
pensation which such employes were
receiving at the time of leaving such
service and the pay which they receiv.,
, while in said military or naval service
under the acts of Congress and of this
!commonwealth, including aid to their
dependents. The payments herein pro-
vided for shall date from the time
when the employe leaves the service of
the city or town. Payments hereunder
shall continue to be made for six months
after the close of the war as determined
aforesaid unless the recipient is sooner
discharged."
4 0 —  7
THE DEMOCRATIC SLATE
The provisional state ticket of the
Bay state Democrats, who have re-!
cently elected a Governor five times I
In succession, discloses something of j
the injury which the direct primary I
has dose. Under it the Democratic
leaders feel that they cannot prevent
Mansfield's nomination. They believe,
however, that they can, by giving
him a ticket as congenial to his aspi-
rations as possible, end tho farce of.'
his continued control of the situa-
tion.
The candidacy of William F. Fitz-
gerald, the broker, can have no other
effect than to strengthen Manslield'S
, hold on the party. Mr, Fitzgerald '
can tell a good story and his issues i
are not without their appeal, but not i
to the voters who customarily flock r
to the Democratic banner. Lawrence I
and Lowell and Fall River, in Demo- ,
cratic primaripa, will not pa up aul
aspirant who is ready to promise
labor anything under the sun for a
stockbroker from the financial dis-
trict who pleads for a larger recog-
nition of the rights of capital.
So it will be Mansfield, in the ab-
sence of the strategy of the convert.,
lion. But it will be Mansfield ane
defeat, all along the line, by the vl.-.
tual confession of the party's leaders.
ri?4,̀Iscel;,/ Pi/ -TH ,E AVD THE DEAF
It appears to come as a surprise to
Commissioner • O'Meara that the fact
that the United bcates is at war
Should make any particular difference
to the police department of Boston. Of
course he anew that a draft law had
been passed by the Federal Congress. He
knew that its provisions would require the
active heads of organizations throughout
the country, industrial, civic, Professional,
to face a curtailment of man power and to
readjust their forces to meet the needs of
the nation. But inconvenience tar the
police department of 13oston!--that seemed
to the Commwsioner a remote and almost
impossible contingency. "It had been sup-
posed." he assures his subordinates in an
official statement today, "that members of
the Boston police forcee evpeold b ex.empt
from the military draft41:1P. I, 4 flty 11
Over in New York no such suppdSition
deluded Commissioner Woods. lie knew
I that the country's need was extrerni, andhe knew that one of the available means
of supplying it would naturally be a certain
number of the able-bodied men from the
-:.Itat's police force., Their loss by the dratoUld require some readjustment, in order
to keep New York's department at a
proper efficiency, but so the loss of men
would likewise affect all other organiza-
tions. If their leaders could make the
necessary provision, then be could else.
With these considerations in mind, Com-
missioner Woods set in moticn a plan for
the recruitment of a special additional
force which could take the place of the
men who went into military service. Vol-
unteering in good numbers and easily
trained for the work of patrolman, these
men in their green-colored keaki have al-
ready become the only police r.,en on regu-
lar beat duty whom New Yorkers see in
some sections of the' great city. This ar-
rangement was effected not only to main-
tain the efficiency of New York's police
against the araft's curtailment. It was
also designed to give niembees of the force
full and fair opportunity to secure leave
of absence and try for commissions in the
reserve officers' training camps. Of this
opportunity many of New York's police-
men have taken advantage and have won
the award of commissions; others are still
In training. AV('




hundred miles from the city of 130,tnn
and right here in Boston there have been
policemen who have shown the same spirit
that actuated their fellows in New York
and who have secured corminissions in the
Federal armies, In the meantime, Mr.
O'Meara does not seem to have seen much
beyond his delusion that Boston's police-
men would be exempt from the draft.
Having been now awakened from that mis-
take, he is todsy honestly concerned over
an outlook which he tells the public he
fears must result in a decrease of the
service which the police force can give to
Boston. The counsel he seems to need in
this predicament may be summarized In
the old adage, "Where there's a will there's
' a way," with the way of Woods in New
York to point the case aptly. Mr.
O'Meara is troubled by provisions of law
which may hamper his department's em-
ployment of additional mei'. Let him
make a frank and constructive appeal for
some plan that will give him the relief he
• wants, and then see if the public's will
—7(i/
I does not forge ahead to the way he wants.
Surely the man who was so confident of
the powrr of the ordinary city police forces
to meet any and all contingencies that he
opposed and helped to secure the defeat of
the bill for a State Constabulary only last
spring, cannot now admit he is baffled.
The Commissioner who has not thought it
necessary to adopt any of New York's
measures for the intensive training of
police and patrolmen will not now allege
that it is impossible to :prepare promptly a
sufficient number of men outside the ages
of the draft to fill out the force as he
needs them.
Difficulties there .nay seem to be, as cited
by the Commissioner's statement this morn-
ing; but we venture to say that none of
them will long abide if local authorities
v II bring to bear against them the spirit
and force of another statement, also pub-
lished this morning, and made by Charles
Evans Hughes. "It is the interest of tee
nation solely that must be subserved," he
eaid in discussing the work of the district
exemption hoard of which he is chairman.
"The interest of the individual or associa-
tion of individuals cannot be considered ex•
cept where such interests coincide with the
interests of the nation." Let this spirit be
brought to the Pollee Department of Bos-
ton, and the way will be found to permit
both the preservation of this city's safety
and the proper share of national service
which should be expected of the members




Mayor Curley Returns from Camp of the
236h McLean tiraintrzat and VIITTird
with Admiration
After five days In he training camp nt
; 1
the 23fith McLean Kitties of America, In
the province of Quebec, Mayor Curley de-
clares that they are the most interesting
military company he ever saw. "Every
officer in the regiment has been a private
and has risen front the ranks through his
own bravery and fine qualities," the mayorsaid. "One of the things that Interestedme was the bayonet Instruction. It is truly
wonderful. They not only teach the menhow to use their own bayonets in the most ,scientific manner so as quickly and merci-
fully to kill a foe, but they teach them }also how to take the bayonet from a foewho is charging them. The practice
demonstrations are wonderful."
Since the '<titles were in Boston they Ihave slightly changed the name of theregiment. It now numbers 118.1 men, of !which about six hundred are from in and jaround Boston. They have had fourteenweeks of training and are about ready togo abroad, The question of bringing theentire regiment to Boston with the purposeof recruiting many more British Oris being considered. ANC
e4-41-4, - 77,y
CRUCIAL DAY FOR FIREMEN
Mayer Curley's Hearing at City Hall
Tonight on One-Day-Off-in-Three Ordi-
nance the Deciding Factor
Boston's firemen realize that tonight's
hearing on the one-day-off-in-three ordin-
ance will provide the real test of all thetr
efforts in the last two years. They did not
expeet to be obliged to meet a supposed
uncertainty in the mayor's mind, and were
naturally shocked when he announced that
the City Council's acticti would be reviewed
by him before rthitiering a decision to &In
Prove or veto the ordinance. While they
have no specially new evidence to offer,
In the line of humanitarianism, efficiency
and economy, they have felt obliged to
meet the Chamber of Commerce summary
'it conditions that would result in fire
houees, were the ordinance to be put into
effect. The Chamber charged that unless
the 1sr2 additional men were provided at
once, the department would be most seri-
ously undermanned by the change, and the
firemen will 'Meet that argument in pre-
pared schedules applying - ter all row
Tim communication ofallgan e Kin-
der's lie the city.
mission to Mayor Curley urging him to
veto the ordinance as a patriotic duty con•
fines itself entirely to war conditions. It
declures that "the present seems an ill-
chosen mcment for a change of this sort,
for every good citizen Is expected at this
time to increase his activities instead of
diminishing them." The commission sub-
mitted a detailed report on the proposed
ordinance last year, and the mayor's at-
tention le directed to it in the latest com-
munication. That report was a rather ex-
haustive treatment of the situation, but the
Chamber of Commerce has gone much
further in argument against the change
It Is regarded as a pity that the citizerie
particularly the tax payers, have not in-
terested themselves more definitely in thia
far-reaching proposal. Few proposals of
large moment have been agitated with
more determination in city affairs, yet tne
hearings have not attracted much adore
dot, despite the fact that the estimatee
cost of the additional personnel required
In the department would be $155,000 tha
first year and $20g,000 in live and a halt
years, when the maximum pay is reached.
Last year the main argument against the
change was the necessity of finding money
Pr the repair of streets and the belief thatshorter hours might increase the insuran, e
rates. This year the streets are -well Oro.added for, and there has been no definitereport that insurance rates would inereaee,though there Is well grounded suspicioi!that such would be the case.
An Interesting question has arisen in thisdiscussion. Fire Commissioner tirady.Who is understood to be opposed to thechange, has not attended any of the beer-Ines. A particular effort has been made tohave him present tonight. The Chamberof Commteee committee desires his preserweto meet the arguments that the Chamberwill present, and the firemen desire to"smoke him out." Grady would have atrying time if he attended, anti the bestopinion Is that he will be absent.
S
•
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G. A. R. READY FOR PARADE
Final Order for Procession Issue6. to
Veterans
Sons of Veterans Will Act as
Escort
March Takes Place Next Tuesday at
Ten
---
Automobiles Provided for piSabled
ivi c. n
'9+7—
Commander-in-Chief William J. Patterson
of Pittsburgh has issued his final orders for
the parade of the Grand Army of the Re-
public rext Tuesday, during the fifty-first
national encampment. The parade will
move at ten o'clock from Commonwealth
avenue, corner of Arlington street, a signal
gun to be tired promptly at that hour. A
preparatory gun will be fired fifteen min-
utes earlier.
The parade will be organized by depart-
Ments, each department under command of
the department commander or the senior
officer of the department present. De-
partments will be assigned to a position in
line in order of seniority of date of charter
and will form in columns of four filea front.
Distances between departments will be
sixty feet; between posts, twenty feet; be-
tween files, four feet. Markers will be
placed designating the place of formation
for each department. The guide will be
right throughout the march, except when
passing the reviewing stand of the gover-
nor at the State House and the reviewing
stand of the mayor at the City Hall. when
guide will be left.
Department commanders must not leave
the column after passing the reviewing
stand, but will continue to march with
their departments to the place of dismissal
of the column. When the reviewing stand
has been passed, they must not attempt to
review their commands. No organization
will be allowed to leave the column until
regularly dismissed.
In passing the reviewing stands, colors
will he dipped at six paces from the re-
viewing officer and will be maintained at
ealuto until six paces beyond him. Officers
with side arms will give the efficcrs' salute
with the sword. Officers without side arms
will salute by touching their right hand
,to the brim of the hat and looking toward
the reviewing officer. Comrades in the
ranks will not salute, but will turn their
eyes toward the reviewing officer.
Bands and drum corps will take the time
of the preceding musical organization, so
that the marching column may maintain
the sante step. All bands and drum corps
will cease playing on Beacon street at
walnut etreet, to be designated by a
merlon and must resume playing 100 feet
from the reviewing stand at the State
House, this point also to be designated by
a marker, and will continue playing until
they reach Washington street. All bands
will cease playing on Washington street
at Temple place, to .be designated by 
a
marker, and will resume playing at a
point on Temple place to be designated by
a marker and will 
continue playing until
ihey teach Boylston street. The march will
be common time, the cadence n
inety Seeps
to the minute. Ban
ds marching in close
proximity will alternate In playing. All
bands must play in passing 
reviewing
stands.
l•lational officers and peat commanders-
in•chief in automobiles will ride at the
head of the Grand Army column, in ad-
vance of the national aides-de-camp. Auto-
mobiles or carriages will not be allowed
in the parade column In or between de-
partments. Automobiles will be furnished'
by the Boston Encampment Committee for
those unable to march and these automo-
biles will be placed in the parade at the
left of the Department of Massachusetts.
These automobiles will be found on the
south roadway of Commonwealth avenue,
right resting on Fairfield street. Members
of the G. A. R. desiring to ride will report
to Comrade George A. Bosley, Hotel Ven-
dome, at nine o'clock for assignment to
cars. The commander-in-chief will review
the column at the/ 
;
reviewing stand on Tre-
mont street.
It is desired that every mem91 eir7of the
Grand Army of the Republic present in
Boston make an effort to participate in the
parade, whether he has a uniform or not.
j but it is hoped that all will make an effort
I to appear In the regulation uniform of the
order. No flags or standards except the
National and State flags and department
and post flags and standards will he allowed
in the parade. Regimental flags or ban.
ners will not be allowed. Women, children
and civilians will he prohibited from par'
ticipating in the parade, and department
commanders are directed to enforce this or-
' der in their respective departments. All
caricatures and undignified exhibitions
be excluded from the parade.
The line of march will he about 114 miles
In length, over asphalt streets as follows;
Starting on Arlington street at Common-
wealth avenue, to Beacon street, School
street, Washington street, Temple place,
Trueitnrleo.nt street, Boylston street to Pas lc
square. 
The line will move as follows:
Platoon of mounted pollee.
Chief Marshal J. Payson Bradley, chairman of
the Parade Committee.
Mounted aides.
Senr of Veterans, 13. S. A., William T. C'hurch,
commander-in-chief.
Band.
U. S. Grant Post No. 327. Brooklyn. N. Y., per-
sonal escort to the commander-In-chief,
Charles T. Sc•hondelmeler, commander.
Vational Color Bearer Henry I. Yohn, Philadel-
phia, Pa.
Veadquarters Color Bearer John Little, Pitts-
burgh. Pa.
Commander-In-Chief W. J. Patterson.
National Officers in Automobiles—II. H. Ben-
sough, adjutant general; Cola D. R. stewits,
quErtermaster general; William H. Worm-
stead. senior vice commander-in-chief; E. IC,
Russ, junior vice commander-in-chief; Wil-
liam M. Hanna, surgeon general; 0. S. Reed,
chaplain-in-thief, littisemend A. Parker, judge
advocate general: Chhrles H. Haskins. in-
spector gener i; Uriah Seeley, national patri-
otic frintructo ; H. B. Stillings, assistant
adjutant general; J. Henry Holcomb, assist-
at quartermaster general.
Executive Committee. Grand Army of the Repub-
lic--George A. Price, Philip G. Woodward, S.
W. Willett. Orlando A, S.nners. Alvin M.
Woolson, John Ti. Inman. Harry L. Reach.
Past Commanders-In-Chief—A. 0. Weissert, Leo
rtassie:tr, Ell Torrance, Thomas J. Stewart
John R. Ring. James Tanner, Charles G.
Burton. Samuel R. Van Sant, John E. Gil-
man, Harvey M. Trirntoe, Alfred B. Beers,
Washington Garr' David J. Palmer, Elias
R. Monfort.
National Asseciatim of Civil War Musicians.
Willlani M. Hahn chief of staff (mounted).
National skis---de-camp (mountei).
0. .1. Coll. senior aide_4e-carep.
National aldes--de-catop (unmounted),
Departments of the Grand Army of the Republic
In order of senlorit;,.
Union Ex-Prisoners of War Association. Harry
White, commander.
National Association of Naval Veterans. William
II. Comstock, commodore. commending.
Department of Massachusetts G. A. It,, Daniel E
Denny. commander.
Disabled veterans in automobile..
Cc( / - / 2
G. A. R. APPEALS FOR FLAGS
J. Payson Bradley, Chief Marshal, Asks
That Old Glory Be Everywhere Seen
During Encampment V,6I.V'
M, 1 1917
An appeal for a most generous flying
of the Stars and Stripes dur;ng the G. A.
R. Encampment week is made by J. PaY-
non Bradley, chief marshal and chairmee
of the committee on decotations, who
says:
"During the week of Ag. 19 to 
L'fi, Node*
will be invaded by a body of true Afflelli*.




delighted to honor, and Tuesday, 
Aug. it.
there will march through the 
streets of
the city for the last time the remnant 
of
that glorious Army and Nevy that 
saved
the nation in its hour of perd and 
restored
to its rghtful place without the loss 
of a
single star our country's banner as 
the
emblemunlotfy.liberty, equal rights, and 
na-
tional
"From our own Atlantic coast to the
shores of the Pacific, and from the G
reat
Lakes to the Gulf, there will come from
every State in the Union the boys of '61 to
'65, once more to drink in before they gO
hence the inspiraton that cemes from a
pilgrimage to the birthplace of the United
States of America.
"There is one sight above all others,
whether in peace or war, that ever cheers
the defender of his country, and that is
his country's flag. Therefore the commit-
tee on decorations decided, in view of the
Present situation, to recommend that "Old
Glory" be used as the one principal feature
of all the decorations during Encampment
Week, and that especially on Tuesday,
Aug. 21, every house, store, and public
/building along the route of the parade dis-
Iplay the American flag.
"The formation of the parade will be on
the Back Bay streets, between Arlington
and Dartmouth—a section of the city where
today there are hundreds of new flagpoles,
but on account of teh householders being
away for the summer, a single flag is seen.
"Now it is a little thing that we ask of
the good people of this beautiful section of
our city, yet it means much in the minds
f our vsitors to its good name as the
patrItle centre or the country. Therefore,
please see to it, even if it doen Cost you a
ittle trouble, that your house displays the
3tara and Stripes on Tuesday, Aug. 21,
-
OPPONENT FOR BUCKLEY
Lewis R. Sullivan of Dorchester 'File..
Papers for Councillor Nominatien, Also.
for the House As 1 6 1917
Politicians were surprised today when it
became known that Representative Lewis
R. Sullivan of Dorchester, besides filing
nomination papers for a return to the
House of Representatives, had tiled papers
for the Democratic nomination. for Execu-
tive Couneillor. The meaning of this ac-
non was by no means clear, unless Timothy
J. Buckley, present Democratic CouncillOr
to Boston. is estranged from Mayor Cur.
Icy and the mayor desired one of hia
friends to make the run.
Sunk en is a vote-getter of more Bulk
ordinary ability, lie has developed 14'
strong machine throughout Dorchester an4r
Roxbury, net only by his agressiveness
a campaigner but because of his uniformly
good nature. He is close to the mayor. itta
friends believe that he could defeat Buck-
ley, particularly if Buckley is opposed to
the city administration.
The last day for filing nomination papers
I. tomorrow at five o'clock. Sullivan tiled
his Councillor papers this morning. It ik
the third councillor district, comprist -
'Yards 2, 3, 4, Ii, fi. 0, 10, 11, 12, 13, Ao.
1:i, 17. 15 and 20, and Wards 1 and 2 OC
Cambridge. Five certified signatures ati
necessary from each ward.
All candidates have one week for WI
drawale. There in a siispleion that Suflfl
will not he °emu! In the Councillor cone
'tier five o'clock on the afternoon of .14110,
24. The salary far members of th•
and members of the Council are the la-ntic







Washington authorities in order to
bring pressure to bear to force the
passing of the plan to make aliens
eligible for the draft. The former
Mayor wants Massachusetts to lead
the way. He believes that if the
Stvte's district boards act now on the
alien matter, the other States will
swing into line, and that a few day*
will find the ci.aament of congreir
sional legislation to bring alien resis
dents into the first draft, instead
exempting them, as is being done no*
URGES COMMON SENSE
Dr. Fitzgerald said that If the ex-
emption boards used common sense In
applying instructions from Washing-
ton a lot of trouble would be avoided.
He declared that no one in Washing-
ton wanted married men with depend-
ent families drafted, if it could bel
avoided.
' Assistant Secretary of State Polk, ac-
cording to the former Mayor, said that
the State Department had already got
the permission of Great Britain and
. France to draft their subjects in this
' country, but that thus far Italy had
not consented.
r The ex-Mayor wants action. He says
that public pressure will force Con-
gress to act, lie also pointed out last
night that the alien question was dis-
tinctly a Northern question. -The
southern States have not a heavy
alien population." said Dr. Fitzgerald,
j -8-11ti as many of the Washington of-
ficials are from the South, action will
not be taken until Northern States
press the national government into ac-
tion." Ms letter to the chairmen of
the district exemption boards is as fol-
lows:
Married Men Not Wanted
"T called to see the Governor, think-
ing that he would appear before your
honorboe body, to lay before him cer-
tain facts In my posoesslon relating to
the draft which I thought might be
ef service to you. I find that he is
a way from the State House and I tabs
the liberty to set before you in writing
some ideas which are the result of
three months' work in Washington on
this matter.
"Official We shitietoe is 60 busy frying
to do so many things that unless those
entrusted with official responsibilities
outSide Washington use aloe common
imAYoR Ai
sense in applying instructions from ,
'Washington Who wanted married men
•vill ensue. I did not find anybody In 
CAMP OFWashington a lot of needless trouble
with families dependent upon them
drafted. If it could be avoided, and
this is the opinion of everyone I have
talked with from the President down.
Consent of Allies
"The fact that regiments hereabouts
eiv
gaged in discharging married men with 
en Royalunder instructions from 
Washingtoe
have been for weeks and are now en- Curly G
dependents emphasizes this point. L
called to see General Crowder on ap-
pointment from President Wilson re-
garding the enlistment of aliens, and
he informed me that it required action
of Congress or agreement by the allied
nations through the State Department
before this could be done.
"I saw Senator Chamberlain, chair-
man of the military affairs committee,
who drew up a bill calling for enlist-
ment of aliens, and although it is evi-
dent that this bill met with practically
Former Mayor Fitzgerald, in a let- unanimous approval of the Senate, it is
ter yesterday, appealed to the newly held up pending negotiations through
the
organized district exemption boards ()ray
State 
the 
Department with our ones. 
other day I saw Ms.
to immediately get in touch with Polk, who was Acting Secretary of
State, and he informed me that because
of the objection of one of the allied
countries he doubted whether an agree-
ment would be arrived at before the
first draft was completed.
"In the meantime, the House is ad-
journing three datst at a time, and it
is my impression t at nothing will be
, done to secure authority to draft
(aliens unless by pressure of publio
opinion. I therefore urge your honor-
able body on this occasion to ask the
War Department whether the .106,000
aliens who have registered in Maagia-
chusetts, a large percentage of *horn
are young, vigorous and unmarried
and have lived here 10 years or more
are to be exempt from service, throw-
ing the entire responsibility of serving
the flag on the 20,000 citizen-Americans.
Of course, no one will defend such a
proposition, but the fact is that up to
the present moment, though a tremen-
dous amount of agitation has been
carried on, there have been no results
and the public wants to know the rea-
son why.
"It is my belief that if Massachusetts
will officially lead the way, as she has
done on many other occasions, and
ylur ooard can do it, the whole coun-
try will follow, and in a few days, in
time for the firet draft, a decision will
be announced in keeping with our sense
of honor to our allies and a decent
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PARADE OFF
There will be no parade of organized
labor In Boston on Labor Day. The
outpouring of labor that has been one
of the features of the day for more
than a quarter of a century, has beets
called off, primarily owing to the finan-
cial conditions of different unions
brought about through the investing of
all available money in the Liberty
Loan bonds, and the fact that hun-
dreds of the members of various unions
will be in the ranks of the army and
navy by that time.
Its order that the day will not he
entirely unobserved arrangements are
, being made for a demonstration to be
held on the Common, at which the j
general public will he informed of the ,
work done by the American Federation
of Labor toward bringing victory to ri
the Stars and Stripes.
Reception by Sol-
diers  in Quebec
\,ALCARTIER CAMP, Qoe , ktig
13.--Canada's most noted military'
training camp is having its first inter-
nationa: histotical event in the shape
of a visit from Mayor Curley of Bos-
ton, who is here with his secretary,i
Charles 0. Power, to visit the Boston!
boys of the 236th Overseas Battalion:
the MacLean Kitties of America.
MET BY PIPERS
Mayor Curley was met in Quebec l
he Lieutenant-Colonel Guthrie and
Malor H. H. MacLean and was
motored It miles to camp. A message
had reached camp that the Mayor
would arrive and be was met by the
famous Mille bagpipe band which had
played in Boston streets.
With lusty shouts the Kilties sur-
rounded the Mayor and lifted him up
to the hood of the car with cheers
that lasted nearly as long as those at
political conventions across the border.
When the cheering subsided Mayor
Curley addressed the men briefly, ex-
pressing his great pleasure at being
able to visit them and his pride in
welcoming them as fellow citizens and
fellow freemen in the great war for
world democracy.
The boys then lifted him to their
shoulders and carried him around the
parade grounds, where he met each
member of the unit and shook hands.
After this the officers of the battalion
were presented to the Mayor and his
secretary.
Just as darknets gathered the kili
ties and practically the whole camp
gathered around an immense bonfire
near the bank of the Jacques Broad
River and joined in a sing song and
impromptu concert; .the talent being
provided the Boston boys. There
were songs, dances, wrestling, Juggling, ,
cherufsce and
Mayor Curley contributed to the pre-;
grannie by giving a recitation and then
addressed the large gathering circled
around the oonfire.
This morning Mayor Curley was up
at reveille closely watching the men at I
work from the time they tensed out at!
6;f41 a. m. He inspected their tent lines,'
and watched them at breakfast, was
f secant at regimental orderly room,
took great interest In their physical I
training and finally was present when,
they formed up en masse to march off
for their day's work on the plateau.;
As the battalion marched off the pa-1
lade grounds Mayor Curley was ae.i
corded fun regimental honors, the en.1
tire battalion marehing past :n review,
Mayor Curley vas entertained ae!
luncheon today at hoadquartere hv
Crigadier-t,enersi Fages, camp corn.;mrsod„t. ;slid later visited the other
i•olts in camp, while this evening
'erecting dernenstration of gan





be dealt with in detail in future ore, e.
"Meanwhile no Advice can be given to
members of the force, as requested by
some, who are in doubt as to whether
they should volunteer or await the re,-
suit of the draft, and none can be given
as to the question of pay during ab-
,ence. The Legislature of 1917 passed
an act empowering municipalities which
accepted it ttS make such payment un-
der 
oeferBtaosintonconhdaistionnost.PON POLICE n,.,euTtehei oCnitythCeoauent-.The police r can make nomore drfinite statement on this point
than that members of tbto ',Hos demi*0 Meara Says Citv'sintreaentratwienas ji rootimve msubsrv oi.ntially depai.  saandle merits."
Protection Will Be 4 a c*-- -10 -/9/; .
Lessened 22Z FIREMEN
/SPI
Two hundfed Boston policemen
stand liable to the draft
Commissioner O'Meara, in a gen-
eral order read lain night, goes intol
the subject in some detail. He points
out that thousands of extra tours of
duty have been already performed by
Boston's 1700 officers, how they served
as United States deputies and at reg-
istration booths, besides turning up
700 citizens who were without regis-
tration cards. He says it soon will
be more difficult to protect the com-
munity and harder to get the right
men to recruit the force. Meanwhilej
the positions of those called to war,
must be held open. He says, In part:'
CANNOT FILL PLACES
"As the men taken will receive leave
of absence on conditions to be prescrib-
ed later, their places cannot be filled
because:
"1—They must continue on the rolls
of the department we part of tits maxi-1
'mum number of patrolmen allowed.
"2—If an increase were authorised,
eu1table men could. not be obtained In
sufficient number. because SS have al-
ready been drawn from the present
Clvil Service Ilet from whiott alone ap-
pointments can be ;nada and those re-
maining are not likely to be of the
mental and physical standards to which
the Boston police department is entitled.
Thome so remaining on the list, more-
over, will themselves be drawn upon
heavily for military service; and for
the same reason many of the roan who
would have registered for the October
examination, the result of which will
be known la Fe-LrzarV, 1°18, will be un-
available.
"It Is necessary therefore to say by
way of via.r.•tina theaftee iie tor,8e ,24
1,'fah; depleted. ih..7e.s service will be ex-
pected from members who shall remain,
less can be given to the general public;
and for the foregoing reasons all gov-
ernmental service which the police are ;
not legally bound to perform will be
refused.
"For the protection of persons and
property throughout the whole city, an
attempt will be made P. supply in part
the places of drafted policemen by
placing on regular patrol all patrolmen
capable of performing it. such men to
'be obtained by cutting off the traffic
detail in the less important places. Sus-
pending the assignment of men to the
enforcement of the automobile laws.,
' withdrawing patrolmen from city build-
ings where the work can he done by
special officer,. in the city employ, and
!by any other means which may he
found practicable. These matters will
TO BE DRAFTED
Bowles Will Not Ask Ex-
emption for Them
The refusal of Francis T. Bowles,
chairman of the Boston Committee on
Public Safety, to ask exemption for
members of the Boston tire depart-
ment, has made the drafting of 227
members of that department a cer-
tainty.
Boston firemen cannot claim exemp-
tion on the ground of depehdents be-
cause the Boston ('it' Council has
voted to indemnify them against loss
of pay while fighting with the colors.
Further they cannot claim exemption
for physical reasons, because they are
all picked men physicaly. Their ac-
ceptance by the department makes
ND
their liability wre /tinter h,lleiraft 
1a certainty.
Owing to the depletion of 17Pranks
by the draft. Fire commissioner Grady
felt it was his duty to preserve the
present personnel if possible, and for
that reason asked Chairman Bowles
and Mayor Curley to secure exemption
for the firemen. The fire commissioner,however, feels that his duty in the
matter ended there.
"If the government feels the firemenare needed more in the trenches at the




Mayor Acts Despite Corn.
O'Meara's Decision
Despite the decision of Police com-
missioner O'Meara ti-iat he cannot
legally allot street locations for the
public markets plenned by Mayor Cur-
ley, the later has celled a vet-to-gether
conference of commissioner O'Meara,
Superintendent Graham of the market
depa rintent ; Cha Irma n Dillon of the
park and recreation department, and
members of t he food ronserva lion (Inn-
mittee and the Boston Puelic Safety
(InMmIttee.




But Mayor Forces Cut in
Bathing Charges
After placing Henry W. Nvansker,
lessee of the Head House, South Bos-
ton, on the carpet at City Hall yester-
day, Mayor Curley announced that he
had put a decided crimp in the high
cUst of bathing. The maximum charge
hereafter will be 20 cents.
Complaints reached the Mayor durine
the recent hot spell that the sweltering
public was receivin6 a decidedly ques-
tionable deal at the Head House in the
matter of fees for the privilege of
bathing.
Hereafter the prices at the Head
House will be as follows:
Locker and towel for an adult sup-
plying his own suit  .1CLocker, towel and suit for child un-
der 12 years
Locker, towel and suits for adults 
Stipulation was made by the Mayorthat the rates to men and women musthe the same, and that all rates mustapply to *unlimited use of suits by the
public.
In the complaints filed with the Mayorthe allegation was made that womenwere charged more than men, and thatthe tax ran as high as 3.,5 cents for asingle hour's use of locker, suit andtowel.
The lease under which Wansker doesbusiness will not expire until January,1921.




Fin. Corn. Says Derrick
Deal Looks Bail.
 19"
Criticism of a deal which to date hascost toe city $42itt1 laist..;
gine, derrick, buckets and steam drillowned by Contractor Peter VP% Hilland having an estimated total value of$1300 le contained in a communicationsent to Mayor Curley by the FinanceCommission.
The commission declares that Hiltbought the engine April 28, 1914, andthree days later rented the apparatutto the city. The equipment is stillthe property of TIM, and the Finance:Commission states it believes that thepurchase was made "with the fralknowledge of the fact that the ariireetua was to be rented to the city.l. !"It was culpable negligence en eba.part of the public works 
departwahltCo retain the machinery for a 104ttme and pay Peter W. Hill salmiicritab more than three timesvalue," is the way the commission*up the situation.
IL
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MORF1 WORK FORPOLICE
Contedeeloner Otallearn FInde 200 Police-
men Liable to the Draft and Places
Cermet netilled
Police protection flit Boston will suffer
if members of the department are obliged
to serve in the conscription army, accord-
in to Police Commis:Sone? O'Meara. Two)
hundred policemen are liable to the draft
and the positions of all who go Into the
Army mum be kept open. The commis-
sioner refers to the extra tours of duty
performee --his men and declares that
all GO',, a tit work, which the pollee
are not milfecel to do, will be refused if
tee :len are called to the colors.
The commissioner's views are expressed
In a general order read j 11 Atations a:3
follows: ,'
"Until recently it had eon stipposed
that members of the Boston police force
would be exempt from the military draft
because of their constant service In the
protection of life and property, the work
already done by them at the request of
departments of the United States Govern-
ment and the probability that in the final
stages of the draft itself the whole
strength of the force would be needed
for the preservation of order and the en-
forcement of Federal laws.
"In the early days of the war excite-
ment as many as NO Boston policemen
on several occasions were doing duty
Which did not belong Jo them, In com-
pliance with requests made . by Federal
officials who were unable to secure help
elsewhere; for months fifty men on an
average were engaged in public work of
like character; and the total war service
renderd to date by the force represents
thousands of hours of duty.
"In the operation of the draft itself the
services of 700 policemen were required
,at registration places June 5; and con-
siderable details of police were called
for afterwards to protect the cards. The
Boston police have since presented to the
United States authorities nearly 700 men
who were without cards and were sus-
pected of having evaded registration.
"Policemen are now detailed daily to
all boards making examinations for
draft. When the time comes for the dis-
covery and arrest of men drafted who
refuse or evade service and must be
taken by force, the real danger of dis-
order will arise. It was at that stage of
the draft of letaa that riots occurred in
New York and Boston.
"It now appears that It Is not the inten-
tion of the authorities to grant exemptions
to policemen as such. About 200 members
of this force are by age subject to the draft.
As all are citizens and have passed strict
physical examinations by the Civil Service
Commission within a few months or years,
and are of exceptionally good physique,
none will be rejected as aliens and few on
physical grounds.
"Some because of their card numbers will
not be called and some on account of de-
pendents will be excused, though the condi-
tions of the latter ground of exemption have
become more and more doubtful; but it is
certain that if policemen are not passed over
as policemen a larger proportion of the 200
will be drafted than in any other like num-
ber of men registered.
"As the men taken will receive leave of
absence on conditions to he prescribed later,
their places cannot he filed because:
"I. They must continue on the rolls of the
department as part of the maximum number
of patrolmen allowed.
"2. If an increase were authorized,
suitable men could not he obtained in
enfilcient numbers because 85 have O-
ren& been drawn from the present Civil
Service list, from which alone appoint-
ments can he made, and thiliSe remaining
are not likely to be 
of the mental and
physical standards to which the Boston
Ptate Department is entitled. Those
 so
on the list, moreover, willremelnina
themselves be drawn upon heavily for
military service, and for the same reason
many of the, men who would have regis-
tered for the October examination, the
result of which will he known in Feb-
ruary, 1918, will be unavailable.
"It is necessary. therefore to say by
way of warning that after the force has
been depleted more service will be ex-
pected from members who shall remain,
leas can be given to the general public
and for the foregoing reasons all govern-
mental service which the police are not
legally bound to perform will be refused.
"For the protection of persons and
property throughout the whole city an
attempt will be made to supply in part
the places of drafted policemen by plac-
ing on regular patrol all patrolmen capa-
ble of performing it; such men to be ob-
tained by cutting off the traffic detail In
the less important places, suspending the
assignment of men to the enforcement of
the automobile laws, withdrawing patrol-
men from city buildings where the work
can be done by special officers in the
city employ, and by any other means
which may be found practicable. These
matters will be dealt with, in detail in
future orders. A 
"Meanwhile nertedvite -can be gtven tte
members of the force, as requested by
some, who are in doubt as to whether
they should volunteer or await the re-
sult of the draft, and none can be given
as to the question of pay during ab-
sence. The Legislature of 1917 passed
an act empowering municipalities which
accepted it to make such payment under
certain conditions. The City Council of
Boston has not voted on the act. The
police commissioner can make no more
definite statement on this point than that
members of the pollee department will
receive substantially the same treatment
as members of city departments."
Cala - - (
. RUSSIAN FII.S1-§ Olt# etYYMAN
Dellt011 Park Shawn Plann Prattramme
for the Week at Parket:in Bandstand
The Parkinan bandstand on the Com-
mon will he the scene this week of a fire-
night series of entertainments arranged
by the Boston Park Shows. This will in-
clude two special progeammes—a "Rus-
sian Night" Tuesday e Vig in honor of
the visiting Russian on, and a "G. A.
It. Night" Thursdays ,e ening in conjunc-
tion with the ant Inment committee of
the Grand Arm 3 campment. These free
outdoor shows.iU start at 7.45 each night
except Saturdi0..
a'llusslan Night" programme will Include
authentic motion pictures of the exciting
times during the recent revolution in Rus-
sia, as well as Russian war reels and a
Pictorial record of the Russian mission re-
ception in other cities of this country. Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday nights there
will be a regular Park show offering with
different moving pictures each and
musical numbers, including the ing of
old-time and up-to-date war son by the
audience.
ciA46- tg ( (7/ 7 .
Mayor Visits Military Clients
Mayor dames M. Curley was a vigiter
at both the Framingham and Ayer mili-
tary camps yesterday, and was cordially
received by the men in service and the
several thouaands of workmen engage31
:bout the premises. Ile delivered ini-
promptu addresses at both places, dur- •
mg which he described in some detail
the methods of training in vogue in the
Canadian camps which he has recently
Inspected. The mletuvis e.14317tnied
by Mrs. Curley. 14
- —






Boston's habitual reserve, traditional ,
nese, if she has any such, was shattered'
nthumiaern which swept dense throngs thlika
Packed streets and windowe, roofs 
eve.*
They cheered till , they could cheer
longer, they shouted their love and ap-
proval for States, pests, individuals, and
then they cheered all over again. The city
has been sated with parades but never has
It seen one that went to its heart as wci)
as its head, as this has. In Its outbursts
of enthusiasm, its continuous uproar of
approval, were vaiced many sentiments.
Love for the veterans was find., for tile
grand men, now old in years, whom they
have known and reverenced for half a
century. But there was more than that to
rouse them. Wonder and approval of tile
courage and hardihood evinced as for hours
the serried ranks moved onward through
the strante, unratte ring in the:r march, were
a moving sentiment In the throngs. Most
of all were the cheers far that untamable,
uneonquerable spirit that moved with
the marching hosts at moved that pillar of
fire before Israel of old. It panoplied them
as with flame. It burned deep into the
souls of the watching throngs and sent
; their voices rolling in thunderous approval
down the long lanes of heroes as they went
on. The touch of it brought tears as well
as cheers. Never has Boston seen the like
of this parade. Never again will it see it.
But the remembrance will last as lag as
approval of courage, .of patriotism and de-
votion to great ideals shall remain.
As State after State went by, thirty ar
more from Illinois in the van to Massa-
chusetts as rear guard. Boston set the seal
of her enthusiastic approval on each organ-
ization; nor did it forget the features. The
Zonave band, in its flaming scarlet and
green, the dainty granddaughters of vet-
erans. the great-grandsons, proud in long
trousers and bearing bouquets, the mascots,
the negro color guard, the knapsacks, can-
teens and soldier caps that made the troops
proud in and seem so quaint today; all
these received full meed of appLt use anj.
vociferous appreciation. But the times'
When the welkin rang were when etonie
veteran. strong in spirit still, hobelel
proudly along with a vane, or, as some
did, with two canes. It ewes these men,
triter bodies lictwed and their knees bent,
.cr - aps, but their heads erect and their
soots flaming with unconquerable tire, that
sent the craw I raid and sent voices and
hats aloft in inexpressible enthusiasm.
talc° more these men were aetancing upon
the enemy just as some of them went up
Malvern Dill, swept on through the Wilder-
ness, met Pickett's men at Gettysburg, Cr
showed their courage and stamina on a
hundred other ivard-fougnt lielde. Ad.
vancing years and failing strength, the
heat and the long trail, these were the
, enemies they were meeting tcday with all.
their courag.., and the crowds knew it.
0 -/ /
O'MEARA SEES MORE all "Policemen are now det
ailed daily to
boards making examinations for
.
draft. When the time comes for the
WORK FOR POLICEd
millscoovrefruyseanodr eavrarceisetseorivimee nahdrinafties.dt
, be taken by force, the real danger of
Commissioner Discusses Ques-
tion of Including Patrol-




Department Head Declares He
Will Refuse to Allow Men to
DO Government Jobs 4
4 191f-'4
Police Commr. O'Meara in a general
order read at roll call in all the Boston
stations last evening discussed the de-
cision of the Government to include
policemen under the selective draft
law.
He pointed out that 200 Boston po-
disorder will arise, it was at that
stage of the draft of 1863 that Hon=
occurred in New York and Boston.
It now appears that it is not the
Intention of the authorities to grant
exemptions to policemen as such.
About 200 'members of this force are
by age subject to the draft. As all
are citizens and have passed strict
physical examinations by the Civil
Service Commission within a few
months or years and are of excep-
tionally good physique,. none. will be
rejected as aliens and few on phys-
ical grounds.
"Some because of their card num-
ber.s will not be called and some on
account of dependants will be ex-
cused, though the conditions of the
latter ground of exemption have be-
come more and more doubtful; but it
,Is certain that if policemen are not
passed over as policemen a larger
proportion of the 200 will be drafted
A than in any other like number of
I men registered.
; "As the men taken will receive
leave of absence on conditions to be
prescribed later, their places cannot
be filled because:—
licemen have registered and that if the "1. They must continue on the rolls
majority of them are accepted for mil- of the department as part of the
itary service the remaining members maximum number of patrolmen al-
will have to expect more work. He 
lowed.
"2. If an increase were authorized,
deeleres that less service can be given suitable men co ild not be obtained
the general public and all govern:nen- in sufficient numbers because 85 have
tat work which the police are not le- already been drawn from the present I
gaily bound to perform will Be re- Civil Service list from which alone .
fused, appointments can be made, and those
In order to protect, persons and remaining are not likely to be of the
property, Commr. O'Meara de
clares,
mental and physical standards to
the places of drafted men will 
be
which the Boston Police Department
taken by all patrolmen capable of p
er-
is entitled. Those so remaining on the
forming such services. This will me
an,
list, moreover, will themselves he
he points out ,that policemen 
will be
drawn upon heavily for military ser-
•withdrawn from traffic work, men 
will
vice, and for the same reason many
be taken from city buildings an
d from
of the. men who would have regis-
any other places found p
racticable.
tered for the October examination,
Commr. O'Meara's general order is 
as
the result of which will be known in
follows:— February, 1918, will be unavailable.
"Until redently it had been supp
osed "is necessary, therefore, to say
that members of the Boston 
police I by wa
force would be exempt from the mi
ll- force has 
of warning' that after the
been depleted more service
tary draft because of their co
nstant will be expected from members who
service in the protection of life 
and shall remain, less can be given to the
general public, and for the foregoing
reasons all o    g veil 'mentalservice which
the police ,ate not legally bound to
perform will-be refused.
'For the protection of persons and
property throughout the whole city
an attempt will be made to supply in
part the places of drafted policemen
by placing on rcgtilar patrol all
patrolmen capable onseerforming it;
such men to be obtained by cutting
off the traffic detail in the less im-
portant places, suspending the assign-
ment of men to the enforcement of
the automobile laws, withdrawing
patrolmen from city buildings where
the work can be done by special of-
ficers In the city employ, and by any
total war service rendered to d
ate by
other means which may be found
the force represents 
thousands cf
1' Practicable. These matters will be
hours of duty.
"In the 6peratIon of the dra
ft itself „
dealt with In detail in future orders.
Meanwhile no advice can be given
hit services of 700 polic
emen were to members of the force, as requested
required at registration places June by
 some, who are in doubt as to
5; end consi
derable details of police whether they should volunteer or
were called for afterwards to Pro- !await the result of the draft, and none
can be given as to the question of ,
pay during absence. The Legislature !
of 191? passed an act empowering;
Municipttlittes which aceeptIo1 it to i
make such payment under certain
property, the work already done 
by
them at the request of departm
ents of
the United States Government and 
the
probability that in the final stages
 of
the draft itself the whole stren
gth of
the force would be needed f
or the
preservation of order and the enfor
ce-
ment of Federal laws.
"In the early days of the war ex
- •
eitement as many as 300 Boston po-
licemen on several occasions were do-
ing duty which did not belon
g to them,
in compliance with request
s made by
Federal officials who \were unable 
to
secure help elsewhere; 'for months
 50
men on an average wer
e engaged in
public work of like character; and 
the
conditions. The City Coun
dref
ton has not voted on the 
actTh
Police Commissioner can mak
e nOi
more definite statement on thi
s point
than that members of the 
Police De-
I partment will receive 
substantially 
thernsame treatment as rnebers of 
city
departments."
AC / - ry.7?
PARK DEPARTMENT
TO CONDUCT SWIMS
S‘-vnlinttig meets, under the aus
pi-
ces of the park and Recreation D
e-
partment, will start on Aug. 23, w
ith
the final meet at North End Park 
at
12 p.m., Aug. 25. An athletic meet 
for
F boys will be hel4tultrFrankl4shrtield
Sept. 1 at 2 p.m. U if4 
The events include diving, a 50-
yard swim and a relay race for Jim-
idor boys, diving, 100 and 220-yard
, swims and a relay race for eenior
boys, diving and a 25-yerd swim for
junior girls, diving anti a 50-yard
swimfor senor girls and possibly a
100-yard swim. A relay race, in
which each girl will swim 25 yards,
isepeita.nred for senior girls at the finalm
The meets will be held in ifistricts.
Dewey, Wood Island and North End
beaches will have their owa Meets.
Savin Hill will join with Tenean
Beach. McKenzie Beach will join
with L st. Gold and silver medals
will be awarded in each event. En-
tries' w11 be received at any of the
city bath houses.
Junior and senior classes for boys
will be arranged at the athletic meet
at Franklin Feld. The junior events
will be confined to boys between 12
and 15 years, while the senior class
will have an 18-year limit. All Bos-
ton districts will be represented by
those taking part. Entries may be
made with the instructors at tile
Charlesbank, Ronan Park or Franklin
Field playgrounds or with Hugh C.
McGrath, 33 Beacon et.
For the junior boys there will be
a. 50-yard dash, a 110-yard run and a
relay race, fcdr boys to a team, in-
dividual distances 110 yards. The
seniors will have a 100-yard dash, a
220, 440 and 880-yard run, running
high jump, running broad jump, put-
ting the 12-pound shot and a relay
race, four boys to a team, each boy
to run 220 yards. Gold and silver
//IL:dots will be given for these events..
tect the cards. The Boston polic
e have
!give presented to the United 
States
authorities nearly 700 men who were
without cards and were suspected of
Ong evaded registration
